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INTROD UCTION
1\11 of us rely on structures and objects made from wood.

Our homes and workplaces are partially� if not entirely ,
constructed from timber; most of us have wooden

;
h as children and adults, wood supplies our

furniture our children play with toys made from wood;
and, bot

recreational needs in the fOITll of sports equipment or
games boards and pieces. In short, wood is so
commonplace we invariably take it for granted.
By shaping wood with blades and cutters, woodwori<ers
gain a unique insight into its special qualities. For them,
wood is anything but ordinary. It has lasting appeal, being
both warm and pleasing to the touch, and offering a wealth

of colour and texture that is a delight to the eye. Indeed,

the nature of wood is such that it imparts a uniqueness to
every workpiece - something that cannot be said of
precious metals.
Woodworkers around the world are acutely aware that
certain woods are now a diminishing resource. Responsible
action must therefore be taken to preserve what remains of
the worfd's rainforests and to replant native hardwood
trees that are becoming rarer year by year. If future
generations of woodworkers are to inherit the same
privileges we enjoy today. it is imperative that we take
steps to protect and replace the sources of this precious

raw material and that we actively support individuals and
agencies dedicated to that end.
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CHAPTER ONE

WOOD TH E RAW MATERIAL
even the most experienced woodwori<ers can rarelv
identify every species of timber, and the rest of us
are generally able to recognize only the more
commonly used woods. But chOOSing the right wood
for a project requires far more than the ability to
recognize its colour, figure. grain pattern and texture.
An appreciatio" of the wood's working
characteristics and potential uses not only helps
prevent problems but can also make the worlt
more pleasurable.
In addition, a modem woodworker needs to be
familiar wi th the various veneers and man-made
boards that can be used as a substitute for solid
wood, or which may be preferable because they are
better for the job in hand.
It is important to ensure that woods come from well·
managed soun::es and to be aware of which species
are at risk. Informed choices can then be made, and
steps taken to help ensure continued supplies.

SEE ALSO
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THE OR I G I N S OF WOOD
Trees, whether growing in forests or standing alone, not only help control our climate but also
provide habitats for a vast number of plants and living creatures. Tree derivatives range from natural
foodstuffs through to extracts used in manufacturing products such as resins. robber and
pharmaceuticals. When cut down and converted into wood, trees provide an infinitely adaptable and
universally useful material.
Leaf-bearing branches
leaves produce nU/f/ents
to feed the tfee by
photosynrhesis

Botanically trees belong to the Spermatophyta
(seed-bearing plants), which are subdivided into
Gymnospermae and Angiospermae. The needle
leaved coniferous trees known as softwoods are
gymnosperms, while the broadleaved trees (both
deciduous and evergreen) known as hardwoods are
angiosperms. All trees are perennials, which means
they continue their growth for at least three years.
The trunk. or bole carnes a crown of teaf-bearing brand1es
A root system both andlors the tree In the ground and
absorbs water and mlnerats to sustain It The outer layer of
the trunk carries sap from the roou

it

the leaVE

Nutrients and
photosynthesis

A ma�

Trees take In carbon dioxide

cells bond together Wilt an

from the alf through pores

organiC chemical called

m

the leaves called

stomata. and evaporation

Cellular structure
of ;ellulose tubular

Ignln to form the structure
of the wood These cells

from the leaves draws the

prOVide support for Ihe

sap through minute cells

tree. Circulation of sap and

(see right). When the green

food storage. They vary In

pigment present In leaves

size, shape and dls\nbulion.

absorbs energy from

but are generally long and

sunlight, organiC

thm and run longitudinally

compounds are made from

With Ihe main aXIs of the

carbon dioxide and water

tree's trunk or branches

ThiS reaction, called

Their onentatlon produces

photosynthesIs. produces

charactenstlcs relating 10

the nutrients on which a

the direction of gram, and

tree lives and at the same

the way the size and

time gives off oxygen Into

distribution of cetls \lanes

the atmosphere The

between different species

nutnent produced by the

produces the character of

leaves IS dispersed down

wood textures from flroe

through the tree to the

to coIrse

growing parts and IS also

Tru nk

The trunk supports Ihe
branches and is Ihe mam
SDurce of useful wood

stored by particular cells

Identifying wood

It IS often said that wood
'breathes' and needs to be

Examining the 'IPI

nourished as pan of Its
maintenance, but once a

softwood or hardwood_ The
softwoods IS composed

subsequent swelling or

mamly of tracheid cet!s.

shnnklng is Simply a

and exudes mOisture In a
Similar way to a sponge
Wood finishes sudl as
waxes and OltS enhance and
protect the surface and to

•

(.lIs

Simple cell structure of

tree IS felled 11 dies Any
reaction of the wood 10 liS
enwonment. as It absorbs

'""

enables

you to Identify timber as a

which provide IMlal sap
conduction and phySical
support. They form regular

radl8tmg rows and make lJP

the mam body at the tree
Hardwoods have fewer

Irachelds than sohwo ds
Instead, they h"lve vesselS

"ome exlent help stabilize
movement - but Ihey do

or pores that condl..:

lot 'feed' Ihe woad

to the tree

I

sap

and ',bres that give supoor'l

HOW TREES GROW

the darker heartwood

growth. and can become

determined Wide annual

HO'Never. thiS difference IS

blocked with organt

nngs Indicate good grOWing

10

A thin IlIyer of living cells

le:.s dlsltnct

between the bark snd the

woods. particularly

hght-coloured

matenal Hardwoods With

conditions and nar(O'vV ones

blocked cells Iwhite oak. for

poor or drought conditions.
but. to an expert. the study

wood, called the clImbiurn

sonwoods Because

Instance) are ImperviOUS and

larer, subdivides every

;X1pwood cells are relatively

so are well SUited to tasks

of a tree's annual nngs can

year to (orm new wood on

thin-wailed and porous. they

such as cooperage. whereas

reveal ItS history In much

the inner side and phloem

tend to give up mOisture

woods that ha..-e open

greater detail

or but on the outside

QUIckly and therefore shnnk

heart'NOOd cells (such as red

As the In!1er girth of the tfee

more than the denser

oakl are relatively porous

Increases. the old bark splits

The enemlcal substances

heart"WOOd Conversely.

that cause the dead cell

because It IS porous.

Ctul'lwood and lafewood

Earlywood
Because earlywood (also

called spnngwoodl IS laid

and new bark 15 formed by

sapwood can readily absorb

walls to change colour -

down In spring. at the early

the haS! Camblat cells are

stains and preservatives

sometimes deeply In the

part of the growing season,
It is the more rapid part of

growm9 season, when they

saplN()()(j IS Infenor 10

case of hardwoods - are
called eXlractlves. They also

are mOisture-laden, the bark

heartwood Furniture makers

prOVide some resistance to

softwood. thin-wailed

latewood

can be eaSily peeled In

usually cut it to waste, It IS

msect and fungal anac*

tracheld cells form the bulk

The latewood (or

weak and thln"walled: In the

For the woodworker.

of the earlyvvood and

summerwoodl grows more

facllttate the rapid

slowly. tn the summertime.

The distinct bandmg made

conduction of sap. In

and produces thicker-wailed

by earlywood and latewood

hardwood, open tube-llke

cells Thetr slower growth

corresponds to one season'S

vessels perform the same

creates harder and usually

winter months. the cells

not very resistant to fungal

stiffen and bmd the bark.

decay. and the carbohydrates

Annual ri ngs

firmly The new wood cells

stored In some cells are

on n'1e InSide develop Into

two specIalized types living

lable to Insect anack

the annual-growth nng In

cells whIch store food for

Heartwood

growth and enables the age

function Earlywood can

darker wood, which IS less

the uee, and non-liVing cells

The dead sapwood cells that

of a felled tree. and the

usually be recognized as the

SUitable for conductmg sap

whld'l conduct sap up the

form the heartwood have no

climatIC conditions through

Wider band of paler-coloured

but provides support for

wood In each growth nng

the tree

tree and prOVIde support for
I1 Together, they make up

whtd1 It has grO'vVn. to be

further part m the tree's

the sap'h'OOd layer
Each year, a new flng of

sap.......ood IS bUilt up on the
outSide of the prevIous

year's growth. At the same
time, the old sapwood
nearest to the cemre 15 no

Cambium III'Ier

AnnulI/-yrowth ring

Ray cells

Phloem or bast

Bark

The thm layer of flvmg

The layer of wood

The mnel bark tIssue

The outer protectIVe

cell tissue that forms

formed In one growing

Radiating sheets of
cells that conduct

that conducts

layer of dead cells The

nutflents horilontally
(these are also called

syntheSized food

term can also include

'... the new wood and bark
..
.

longer used to conduct

....

. ...

. .. .

.

Sapwood

converted IOto the

The new wood. the
cells of which condoct

structural spine of the uee
The area of heartwood
sapwocxj remains around
the same thickness dunng
the tree's Ite

Ray cells.

Ray cells

..... .

Heartwood

The mature wood that

also called

medullary rays. radiate from
the centre of the tree. They
carry and store nutrients
saP'NOC>d. In the same way
as the cells that follow the
axis of the trunk Although
the flat vertical bands
formed by ray cells can
hardly be detected In
softwoods. In some
hardvvos
od - such as oak.
particularly when quarte"
sawn - the fily cells are
pial Iy '11 tble

Sapwood
��•.fOOd ,...

u:.ually be

re:og, IZed by It· ;;hle,

�""k:lur. wt-ic:h contrasts with

. �- .

. forms the tfeeS spme
Pith

horizontally through the

.

. pr store null/ents

Increases annually. while the

... .

.

. -.. .

.

large earfywood and

. ... small latewood cells

..

water and IS chemically
heartwood that torms the

period. made up of

...-

.

...

...

..

...

.
. ....

...
.•

.

..

'medullary rays").

the living /Rner tissue
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CONVE RTI NG WOOD
Although it can take many years for a tree to grow to a commercially
viable size, modem forestry methods can cut down, top and debark a
straight-growing tree, such as pine, in a matter of minutes. In addition, the
laborious task of sawing logs into boards or beams by hand in a saw-pit
has been superseded: today milling is a highly mechanized process, where
logs are converted into sawn timber by computer-controlled bandsaws or
circular saws.

MILLING
,...., . . ... .
.. .... . .TIMBER

Types of cut

Converting a log

The main cuts produced by

The stablltty and figure of wood are determined by the
relationship 01 the plane of the sawcut to the annual ·

Most usable commercial

modern machine methods

wood comes from the

are 'plain-sawn' and

trunk of the tree. Although

'quarter-sawn' Plain-sawn

convening a log IS to cut It 'through and through' (1) In
thiS process. parallel cuts are made through the length

growth flngs The most economical method of

The lerms refer 10 the

larger limbs can be cut

boards are cut at a tangent

into logs, asymmetric

to the annual-growth flngs.

of the log 10 produce plain-sawn, nh-sawn and a few

duet/iOn of the cut In

growth rings in branches

to display a decorative and

quarter-sawn boards

or slanted trunks usually

distinctive elhptlcal figure

growth rings

produce 'reaction wood;

Quarter-sawing reveals a

through, produC'lng a mixture of plaln--sawn and flh

which is unstable and

straight figure that IS

sawn boards

warps and splits easily.

sometimes, m hardwoods

Planes of reference

rela/ion /0 the an'''IUal·

In softwOOds the annual
nng growth IS mainly on
the underSide of the branch

Tr;Jnsv�'�

Radi,

produces quarter-sawn boards The Ideal method s to

nbbon-Ilke 'flake' figure

cut each board parallel WIth the rays. lIke the radlallng

Different terms are used
for boards Within the two
categorIes PlaIn-sawn

wood'. In hardwoods, the

tImber IS also known as

growth IS mainly on the

flat-sawn, fiat-graIn or

upper side and IS called

slash-sawn timber Quarter

'tension wood'

sawn timber mcludes flft

Good-Quality felled trees
and transported to local

131 CommerCial quarter·sawlng first cuts the og Into
thick sections and then IOta quartered boards 41

Plam-sawn boards In

IntO rough-sawn tlmber_

Europe have growth rmgs

Top-quallty hardwood logs

meeting the face of the

With large even boles fetch

board at an angle of less

high pnces and are usually

than 45 degrees. In quarter

Types of cut

converted into veneer. Tree

sawn boards, the angle of

tnmmmgs and subgrade

growth rings to the face of

wood are generally used

the board IS greater than

ZRiI,-,awn

for manufactured boards

45 degrees

and paper products

log Into quarlers and convert each quadrant 'nto boards

sawn. comb-graln, edge

Bntaln and elsewhere m

3 Dtarrer·sawn

spok.es of a wheel. but thIS IS wasteful of timber and IS

nOt used commerCially The usual method IS 10 cut the

grain and vertical-gram

sawmills for converSion

J Pial'sawl

There are a number of ways to cut a log so that ,t

such as oak, crossed With a

and produces 'compresstOn

are cut Into logs or buns

Plain-sawn logs 121 are partly cut through and

1 Through and through

Plam-sawn boards In
Nonh Amero:a have growth
flngs meeting the face at
an angle of less than 30
degrees. Boards where the

2Plai -sawl

rmgs meet at an angle
between 30 and 60
degrees are called flh·
sawn; these boards d,splay
straight figure With some
ray-cell panernlng and are
sometimes referred to as
comb grain
True quarter·sawn boards
are cut radlally, With the
annual rrngs perpendicular
to the board's face, but In
practice boards WIth the

rings at an angle 01 nOI less

than 60 degrees are

clas:Illed as quarter-sawn

12

3 Conventional Quarrel-sawn

D RY I N G WOOD
'..

. .................................-........ . . . . . . . . ..... ............. ....... ..................................

w.

'Seasoning' (drying) green newly felled wood
involves removing the free water and much of
the bound moisture from the cell walls in order
to stabilize the wood. This process changes the

Shrinkage movement

Sections of wood dlstllr!

differentlY- dependmg on

woods properties, increasing its density,
stiffness and strength.

In newly felled wood, the
cel! \r\-alls are saturated and
the cell cavities hold free
water As the wood dnes,
the free water evaporates
from the caVitieS until
mOisture remains onlv
within the cell walls
Although this fibre-saturatIOn
point varies according to the
species, It occurs at about
30 per cent mOiSture
content {by welghtl
Shnnkage begms when
the ITlOIsture IS lost from
the cell walls When the
moisture content IS In
balance with the relative
humidity of (ts surroundings
- known as the eqUllibnum
moisture content tEMCl 
the wood stops lOSing water
and stabilIZes
To avoid stresses and
ensure thal the EMC is at
the appropnate level to
prevent uneven swelling and
shnnkage, seasoning must
be earned out properly

Air-drying

In I1 IS uadltIO!'.3\ method,
stacks of \NOOCJ are stored In
ventilated sheds or In the
open and the wood IS dned
by natural airflow through
the stack The boards are
evenly staco(ed on 25mm
I1ln) square spacer battens
called 'stickers', spaced
450mm t1 ft 61n) apart For
hardwoods, It takes
approXimately a year to dry
each 25mm (lln] thickness;
for softwoods, It takes about
half that time
A,r-orYlng reduces the
mOISlure content to about
14 to 16 per cent, depending
on the ambient humidity
For Interior use the wood
5hould then be dried In a
kiln or, where porslble
restacked end left to dry
'l8turally ... the enVIronment
n wh .... if 5 tOOO ;sed

.........

growth·rmg oflentatJon

Kiln-drying
Wood Intended for mterior
use needs a mOisture
content of about 8 to 10
per cent, sometlmes
lower The advantage of
klln;:lrymg IS that It takes
only days or weeks to
reduce the mOisture
content of wood 10 below
air-dry levels; some
woodworkers, however,
prefer to work alr-dfled
wood Klln-drymg changes
the colour of some woods
beech, for example,
takes on a pink shade
The 'stlckered' stacks of
boards are loaded onto
trolleys and rolled IOta the
kiln, where a carefully
controlled mixture of hot

Air-drying at home
ConslUcl an even stack of

'srJCkered' boards (or air to

pass through

air and steam IS pumped
through the piled wood
and the humidity IS
gradually reduced to a
speCified mOIsture
content. Wood dried to
below alr-dry levels Will try
to take up mOisture if left
exposed - which IS why
kiln;:lrled wood IS best
stored In the envlfonment
where It will be used

Checking moisture content
The mOIsture content of wood IS given as a
percentage of Its oven-dry weight This IS calculated
by companng the ongmal weight of a sample block of
newly felled wood {preferably taken from the middle
of the board rather than the ends, which may be
dned With the weight of the same sample after It has
been fully dned In an oven To find the lost weight,
subtract the dry weight from the onglOal weight. The
following formula IS used 10 calculate the moisture
content percentage
WEIGHT OF WATER LOST FROM SAMPLE

·· iivEN�Diiy;;,vEiG·Hf"i5FSAMPlE······

Stability
Because wood shnnks as It dnes. the shape of a board
can d'lange or 'move' as shrinkage takes place, In
general. wood shnnks roughly twice as mUCh along the
line of the annual nngs as It does across them
Tangentially cut plain-sawn boards shflnk more ,,, their
Width, whereas quarter-sawn boards shrink only slightly
In WIdth and very hule In thickness
Shnnkage can also cause boards to distort The
concentric growth flngs of a tangentially cut plain-sawn
board run approximately edge to edge and have
different lengths; the longer outer flngs shnnk more
than the lOner flngs, so the board tends to 'cup' (bend
across ItS width), Square sectIOns of wood may
become parallelogram-shaped, and round sections ean
become oval
Because the growth rmgs of a quartered board run
from face to face and are Virtually the same length.
less distortion takes place This stability makes
quartered boards the fIrst chOice for flooring and
furniture-makIng

x lOO

Moisture meters
A mOisture meter IS a
convenient tool for
chedClng mOisture
content The meter
measures the electrical
resistance of the mOist
wood and prOVides an
Instant reading of the
mOlsture-content
percentage Insert the
tool's electrodes IOta the
wood at variOUS points
along the board to check
the average level. as not
al parts of the board dry
at the same rate

Commercial air-drying

Sawr boards are drred by natural arrfl(w.' through rh srar!

SEE ALSO

Thp ong lns of wood
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Convening wood
Drying wood

Conservation of trees
Softwoods
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Veneers

Man·made boards
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S E L ECTI N G WOOD
Timber suppliers usually stock the softwoods most commonly used for carpentry and joinery
spruce, fir and pine. They are generally sold as dimension stock or dressed stock, the trade terms
for sawn or surlace-planed sections cut to standard sizes. One or more faces may be surfaced.
Most hard\f\lOOCls are sold as boards of random W1dth and
length, although some species can be bought as dimenSion
stock. DimenSion timber IS sold ,n 300mm or 1 ft units
Check which system of measurement your supplier uses, as
the melnc unit IS about 5mm (Velnl shorter than an Impenal
foot Whichever system you use. always allow extra length
for waste and selection. When working out your timber
reqUirementS. remember that planing removes at least 3mm
(3f16Inl from each face of the wood, makmg the actual Width
and thickness less than the nominal (sawn) Size quoted by
the merchant The length, however. is always as quoted

Checking for defects
If wood IS not dried carefully, stresses can spoil lIs
appearance and make It difficult to work. Insufficient drYing
can cause warping and spllnlng. Ched. the surface for faults.
such as splits, knots and uneven grain. look along the length
to test for tWiSting or bowing. look for eVidence of Insect
anack. or traces of fungal growth, and for water stains

Honeycomb checks

.

. ..

Grading wood
Softwoods are graded for evenness of grain and the
amount of allowable defects, such as knots. For
general woodworkIng, the 'appearance' and 'non-
stress' grades are probably the most useful Stress
graded sofrwoods are raled for stl\Jctural use where
strength IS Important The trade term 'clear timber' IS
used for knot-free or defect-free wood, but is not
usually avadable from suppliers unless specified
Hardwoods are graded t:::rv the area of defect-free
wood - the greater the area, the higher the grade. The
most SUitable grades for general woodworking are
'firsts' and FAS I'Ilrsts and seconds'l
Although specl8hst firms supply wood by mall ()(der.
personal seleclJon IS the best OPtion. Tak.e a block plane
With you when bUYing timber. so you can expose a
small area of wood 10 check colour and grain

Shakes

These occur when the

These SplilS In the structure

outside of the board

of the wood are caused by

stabilizes before the mside

growth defects or shrinkage

IS dry The inSide shflnks

stresses Cup or ring shakes

more than the outside,

are splits that open between

which usually results in

the annual·growth rmgs

tom mtemai fibres

.
•....
.

Ingrown bark
ThiS can mar the
woods appearance
and weaken Its
structure

....

Surface checking

End splits

Bowing or warping

Dead or encased knots

01

This IS usually found along

Such spltts are common

This IS caused by poor

These are the femal15

Ihe ra ys I1 IS causedby

defects, caused by exposed

seasoning, especially w/1en

ends drymg too rapidly

boards have been slacked

dead branch stumps
overgrown by new annual

Sealing the ends of Slacked

100

rapid drymg of the surface

Incorrectly Reaction wood IS
also prone ro rwlSt or 'cast

growth rings The wood

boards Wilh walerproof
paint can pte�ent thiS type

when cut or dfled

surrounding a knot has
Irregular grain and IS

of spllfllng

14

....

difficult to worA

PROP E RTI E S OF WOOD
In many woodworking projects, the grain pattern, colour and texture are the most important
factors when deciding which woods to work. Although equally important, the strength and
working characteristics are often a secondary consideration - and when using veneer, the
appearance ;s all.
Working wood ;s a constant process of discovery and learning. Each piece is unique: every
section of wood taken from the same tree, even from the same board, will be different and a
challenge to the woodworker's skills. You can only gain a full understanding of wood's
properties by working it and experienc;ng the way it behaves.

Grain
The mass of the wood's cell structure constitutes the grain
of the wood. which follows the main axis of the tree's trunk
The diSpoSition and degree of Orientation of the longitudinal
cells create different types of grain
Trees with straight and even growth produce stralght
grained wood When cells deViate from the mam aXIs of
the tree, they produce cross-gramed wood Spiral gram
comes from trees that tWiSt as they grow; when thiS spiral
growth veers from one angle to another. each change taking
place over a few annual.growth flngs, the result IS
Interlocked gram Wavy grain - which has short even waves
- and Irregular curly gratn occur In trees with an undulatlng
cell structure
Wild grain IS created when the cells change dlrectJon

throughout the v.rood, Irregular-gralned woods of thiS kind
can be difficult to work,
Random and undulating grain make vanous panerns,

The fork where the mam stem of the tree and a branch
meet provides curl (or crotchlllgure that is sought-after for
veneer Burr wood, an abnormal growth on the side of a
tree caused by Injury, IS also used for veneer It IS popular
among woodturners - as IS the random.grain figure of
stumpwood, from the base of the trunk or roots

Texture
Texture refers 10 the relative size of the wood's cells Fine
textured woods have small closely spaced cells. while
coarse-textured woods have relatively large cells. Texture
also denotes the dlstflbutlon of the cells in relation to the
annual-growth flngs A wood where the difference
between earlywood and lalewood IS marked has an uneven
texture; one With only slight contrast In Ihe growth nngs IS
even-textured
Coarse·textured woods, such as oak or ash, tend to have
finer cells and are also lighter and softer when they aTe
slOWiJTown Fast-grown trees usually produce a more

Hardwood porosity
The distribution of
hardwood cells can have a
marked effect on wood

distinctIVe figure and harder. stronger, heaVIer wood.

texture . 'Rlng-porous'
hardwoods, such as oak or

The difference in texture between earlywood and
latewood is Important to the woodworker, as the hghter

ash, have clearly defined
nngs of large vessels In the

Figure

weight earlywood is easier to cuI Ihan the denser

earlywood, and dense fibres

The term 'grain' IS also used to descnbe the appearance of
wood, however, what IS really being referred to is a

latewood If tool-cunmg edges are kept sharp, thiS should

and cell tissue In the

minimize problems; but latewood can be left proud of the
earlywood when fmished With a power sander Woods that

more difficult to finish than

depending on the angle 10 the surface of the wood and the
light reflectivity of the cell structure. Boards with these
conflguratlons are particularly valued for veneer

combination of naturai features collectively known as the

latewood This makes them

figure. These features Include the difference In growth

have even-textured growth rings are generally the easiest

'diffuse-porous' woods,

between the ear!yW'OOd and latewood. the way colour is

to work and fmlsh

such as beech. where the

distributed, the denSity. concentnclty or eccentflClty of the
annual-growth flngs, the effect of disease or damage, and
how the wood has been convened

Durability

vessels and fibres are
relatIVely evenly distributed
mahogany can be dlffuse
porous, their targer cells

Durabl Ity refers 10 a wood's performance when it IS in

boards display a U·shaped panern. When the trunk IS cut

contaCI With soil. Peflshable wood IS rated at less than 5
years, very durable at 25 years or more. The durability of a

rad,ally or quarter-sawn, the senes of parallel Ines usually

species can vary according to the level of exposure and

produces a less dlslinctrve panern.

climatiC condlllons

When tree trunks are cut tangentially, the plain-sawn

WORKING
WOOO
.
.

•

,.

PlanlOg WIth the grain' means planmg wlln the

fibres of the wood parallel to or sloping away from
the direction of the cunmg actIOn - resulting in a
smooth trouble-free cut.
• Planrng 'agalOsl lhe grain' means planing With the
fibres sloplOg towards the direction of the cunmg

actIOn - which produces a rough cut
•

Sawing 'wllh the grain' means cunlng In the same

directJOf"l as the fibres.

\.

• Sawing or planing 'across the gram' means sawing
or planing n"""'lre or less at Ight angles to the gram of
'he wood

Planing with the grain

Although woods like

often make them more
coarse-textured

SEE ALSO
r�,' 191 -lw' ,d
:onvenl'lg WlJd

1(

"

Jrylng woad

13

Selectmg wood

14

Propenies 01 wood

15

Softwoods

18--28

Hardwoods
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CON SE RVAT I ON OF T R E E S
Trees play a vital part in regulating our environment, and the products derived from them feature
prominently in all our lives. Increasing ecological awareness has highlighted the plight of forests
endangered by overcutting and pollution and the importance of developing more sustainable energy
sources and controlling carbon-dioxide emissions and other pollutants.

Environmental threats
Carbon dioxide. a by-product ot burmng foss: fuels. mak.es

CITES REGULATIONS

up part of the Eanh's atmosphere. liVing trees absorb thiS
gas, which helps maintain the natural balance of the

At the time of wfltlng, the

atmosphere, However, the level of carbon dioxide IS riSing

conservation regulations to be Implemented are

nly 'lternatlonal

taster than can be naturally absorbed - leading to the

those evolved by CITES !the ConventIOn on

·greenhouse effect', whereby carbon dioxide and other gases

International Trade In Endangered Species of Wild

trap the Eanh's radiated heat. causing global warming

Flora and Fauna] The CITES tegulatlons have three

In the southern hemisphere. logging and the deliberate

graded appendices. Every two years all species 11::;ted

burning of Amazonian rainforests to clear land for large-scale

In the three appendlce� a'e reviewed and additions

farming and canle ranctllng not only reduce the stad of

and deletions made

wglfl forest but also contnbute 10 the greenhouse effect
Polluted air from mdustnes In the northern hemisphere

•

produces aCid fain that IS klllng entire forests

All commercial Imports, exports and sales of these

Growing concerns

manufactured products (both new and antique)

AppendiX I lists species threatened With extlnctlcn

species are prohibited, Including seeds and
Depending on who you speak to, the survival of tropical
hardwoods and even some South Amencan softwoods IS
either in crtsis and al Ihe pomt of collapse or IS being
responsibly managed The reality IS somewhere In between
EnVironmental groups have drawn the world's anentlon to

• Appendix 11 lists species that may become

threatened If trade In them IS nOl controlled and
monttored Any export of IMse species must be
accompanied by an Export Certificate Issued by a

the mass defoliatIOn of tropical forests. However, a complete

government authOrity of the el<portlng COuntry, after

ban on Imported trOpical hardwoods, as some propose,

obtained and that export would not be detnmental 111

would damage the timber trade and deprive developmg
countnes of revenue In addition, more trees are destroyed
by local burning than by logging or by felling for export

Investigation shOWing that the speCimen was legally

the surVIVal of the species Importers must obtain a
CITES Import Certificate

MultinatIOnal mining and dam-constructlon prOjects also
contribute to the problem, as does Ihe pulplng Industry, by

•

strtpplng mixed VIrgin forest for monoculture reforestation

which they are Indigenous as threatened or at flSi>;

AppendiX l j j lists species noted by any country to

LlstJnQ

!11

AppendiX j j l provIdes the country With a

measure of control over the amount exported

Gas build-up

,ar/x dlwde and CFCs m
the <Itn sphere prevent heal

�f)g rto space
•

Radiated heat
Some low·frequency radiated
heat escapes, but the rest IS
trapped by gases m the

atmosphere, contoburmg to

Radiation (rom the sun

! {gM and heal from the sun

--- )

Importers must have a CITES Import Certificate

pas� through the atmosphere
to the Earths surface

global warmmg

The timber trade

responsibility for, and

Trees are a renewable

matenal Both of these

resource, and responsible

The greenhouse effect

-

programmes could ensure
a continued supply of

knOWledge about. their

groups are In the process
of deVISing methods of

tropical hardwoods ....here

certifYing tropical,

IS Increasing pressure on

temperate and boreal

timber producers,

woods accordmg to the

suppliers and users to

way tney are grown and

trade In and mai>;e use of

managed by foresters and

only those woods that

timber companies

come from certifiable
managed sources
Organizations such as
the Forest Stewardship
CounCil and Forests
Forever Include timber
traders and suppliers
among their ranks and aml
to mcrease wood users

USI/IIC; AlT.�RNAn��S
for the woodworker,
CITES regulations mean
that, in future, certain
exotic timbers will be
found only among old
stock or as reclaimed
timber. It is therefore
worth considering the
use of alternative timbers
and those produced ;n

around 50 per cent more
hardwood than has been
used In the same tIme
Most commerCIal
hardwoods are from either
seconckut, thlrck:ut 01'
fourth-cut forests that are
managed on a rotational
baSIS The remaining VIrgin
forests are now protected,
and no oI�rowth timber
can be feUed

Slash·and·bum forest
fndangered species
A supplier of recycled

limber may be your
only source of

species such as

Bralllian fDsewood
(Da/bergls mgra),

which IS listed under

CITES AppendiX I and

IS therefore no longer
commelclally
available

temperate zones. Timber
suppliers will advise you
about alternative woods

Recycled timber

IJnd on the availability of

To help sustain the supply of new wood. many
wOOdworkers are turning to architectural salvage
yards as alternative sources of useful timber
Seasoned softwoods and hardwoods are available In
the form of lecycled floorboards, beams and Joists,
and there's often a variety of wood paneJllng and
mOUldings 10 choose from In some cases, these
yards have become the only reliable supplIers of
certain speCies of wood and timber I" sizes that are
diffiCUlt to obtain from elsewhere Storrng thIS
number of disparate components can be dlHlcult Add
to that the tabour of denaihng and reSG\lYlng 10 usable
Sizes, and yOu can see why the cost of reCYCled
timber IS usually comparabte with prices asked for
new wood
Second-hand wardrobes and cabinets can be
dismantled With care and the wood reused for other
prOjects You should at ..
vays d'leck frames and panels
for sIgns of Insect infestation or mould growth belore
bUYing this type of furniture
As a serVice to other woooworkers, find Oul
whother you can deposit your own usable waste
wood If) a deSignated area at your kal waste
disposal slle

tropical hardwoods (rom
reputable sources, 811d so
help you to 'Bct locally,
think globally�

Temperate hardwoods
Timbers of the temperate
forests of NOfth America
dnd Europe are already
produced by sustainable
methods In the UMed
States, the MUltiple-Use
Sustamed·Yield Act reql..ures
l�at trees harvested from
Federal land do not exceed
Ine annual grOYVlh It
recognlles that pubhc
fOleSls also prOVide wildlife
hdbltals ar'ld control
\/'-fislefshed and SOd erOSIOn,
as well as being used for
rocreatlonal purposes A
JO..1.,e&f policy of continual
leganer<lllaf) has produced

clearance by f;((I

SEE ALSO

The Miglns of wood
Convening wood
Drying wood
Selecllng wood
Properties of wood
Conservation of trees
Hardwoods
Veneers
Man-made boards
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SOFTWOODS OF TH E WOR L D

29-55

Softwood timber comes from coniferous (cone-bearing) trees belonging to the botanical group
Gymnospermae - plants that have exposed seeds. It ;s this scientific grouping, rather than their
physical properties, that determines which trees are classed as softwoods. When convened into
boards, softwoods can be identified by their relatively light colours, ranging from pale yellow to
reddish brown. Other characteristic features are the grain pattern created by the change in colour

56-03

and density of the earlywood and latewood.

15
16

64-8

Softwood-producing
regions of the world
The majority of the world's
commerCial softwoods
come from countries in
the northern hemisphere
These range from the Arctic
and subarctlc regions of
Europe and North Amenca
down to the southeastern
United States

• Coniferous forest

Distribution ofsoftwoods

Mixed forest (comferous and
deciduous broadleaved trees)

Cultivated softwoods
Grafting, crossbreeding and
carefully controlled
pollination are Just some of
the methods used today to
produce fast-growlng trees
Soft\oVOOds are cheaper than
hardwoods and are used In
bUilding construction, JOinery
and the manufacture of
paper and fibreboard

The softwood samples on the follOWing pages are
listed alphabetically by the botanical claSSlflcatlon of
each genus and species. These are given In small type
below the heading, which IS the main commercial
name. Other local or commercial names appear at the
beginning of the text

Colour changes
It IS the nature of wood to be as vaned ,n Its COIOOf as
In Its figure and texture FurtherrTlOfe, the coIoor alters
In time, becoming lighter or darker, Hovvever. the most
dramatic dlanges occur when a finish .s applied - even
a clear finish ennches and slightfy darkens natural
colours With the descnptlOll of ead1 species, you WI
find a square photograph shOWing what the wood looks
like before and after the application of a clear ftnlsh

Softwood seedling

Cone-bearing trees

BuVing softwood boards

Local sawmills Will sell you
whole home-grown timber
boards These can come
complete With bark and
waney edge (the uncut edge
of the boardl. (n contrast.
Imponed boards are usually
supplied debarked or
square-edged

Although cone-bearlng trees
are mostly depicted as
haVing a lall, pointed outline,
this IS not true of all conifers
Most are evergreens, with
narrow, needle-shape leaves

Yellow ced'f

blch

Hoop pine

PlJflJnlJ pine

WlJneyedge

(S I LV E R F I R

Q U E E N S LAN D KAU R I

Abies alba

Agathis spp.

Other names: Whltewood
.��.�rc��::§'Q��E���:�:����;..G�.�.I:��C��!.�;:::::....:::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Characteristics of the tree: A straight. thin tree, growing to about
40m !1JOftl In height and ' m (3ft 31nl ln diameter, losing Its lower
9!.�.�.�.��.\'2.!h� .p.�����;.......................................................... .....................
.
Characteristics of the wood: The almost colourless pale-cream
wood
bears a resemblance to Norway spruce (Plcea abies), with straight

���.�.�.�.�.�.�.:. �.9.�b.9.������.��.����!,..�!-!m. 9.���f!�!��(j k��rl .
���.r��.�.:.��!�.<.'!!f!
Characteristics of the tree: Although It can grow to more than 45m
.

"

.

(15Ott)

.

it IS prone to knots and IS not
9.Y.�
?���Uf>!..��
m��!g.�.����:.�.p..r.�����¥!�!�.�.���.H�.�.':1.�.!�.f��I.���;................
f.�.�!!.I.��..����:..I?�!l�!'29.�9�.�!.���!9.�!.J�!��.ry,.p.�!..t?£���!.J?9.!��; .
Workability: It can be worked easily, using sharp handtools and
.r:r:!?q:..I.�.�..��!�.�.�.p.r�.Y.<?I?.�..���.��.�!b.fi.�I.�.�...!!.g.I.L:I�.�..��!!...................
f.i.�!��i_'.1.g: .l.t!����.��.�.I. r�.�:.�.I.�.��.���.��!).I�b��.!.�?��N...............................
���!!g�..�r!�.��.�9!,1t.�9.�.w.��. 9
9.!��I;..... ......................................... .
grain and a fine texture. However,

. .

.

.

.

.

.

__

......................................... ............................................ ... .

high and 1.5m (5ft) In diameter, overcuttlng has led to a scarCity

�.� .!�.�g�.r..m��.�i..I!!��!!-!�.:�.i.��.�.�.f!l:�..?��.!.�.�.. �9.�.�.£9.��9.�;............ ...... ... .
Characteristics of the wood: The straight-gralned wood IS not
.

durable and vanes In

colour from pale cream-brown to pinkish brown,

........texture
. ...... .and
. ... lustrous
. ... . . .surface
... ... . .. .. .. . .... ....... .. .
��.':t.1m.��..����i)9!f!�.�''I:..!\-!.rD.I.�Y,��;............................................................
Workability: It can be worked readily and brought to a fme. smootn
.f.'.f).I,�b..':l.�.I.!).g .hf!r!��99:I.�..�.�9..!!)��!��..��!�:.!L9.I.Y.I?�..��! I...... .... ... ..... .
Finishing: It accepts stains and paints well. and can be polished to an
with a fme1...
even
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���r.�9�:���:�:�!g�:�;:��:9.�9i�:'j�9.[�f::·::::::·::::::::::::: ::: . ::::::.:: ::::::::::

excellent finish.

PA RANA P I N E

H OOP P I N E

Araucaria anguslifolia

Araucaria cunnlnghamll

.

Other nafTI_es:__�!.�.�!!!�.r:!.P.!!"!� .!.��t
.... ....... ........
Sources: .B.r��� .. �_9.��!!��: .�.r.�.Q,:!il.Y. ... ....,
.. ... .. . . .
.
Cha racteristics of the tree: It can reach about 36m 1120ft! In height.
with a flat crown of foliage at Its top The long. straIght trunk can be up
..t'? ).!"') .���.�!�,. I.r)..���.����.�
Characteristics of the wood: 'The'mostiy'knot�'i;ee"\;�;oocth8's'ba�(iv"'"
perceptible growth rings. an even texture and straight grain 11 IS nOI
durable, and must be well-seasoned 10 avoid large boards buclchng The
core of the heartwood is dark brown, often flecked wllh streaks of
.

.........

..

.

, ,

_�.'.1.9.h!.r.�.� ..��!!�.!.�.�.r��.t..I.�..1.19.�1�r�.0... .................................. ... ... .
CO.".''!10�..us��:)fl!!)�.r.y.·..��rD.It..y.��:.p..I��·..!�rD.�X>� ........ .
Workability: It IS an easy wood 10 work and bnng to a smooth finish
wl.t.h ��Q��.C?:C?:I.� .�.��.��.c:!:!��J9.2!�;.!'..9.I.y �� �!! ...... . �
F inishin.s: _1.t..�££�p.!�.�!�.��....�.!����.?�.�!����.�.�.I.I:... ... .... . . . ..
A-..:erase dried �.e.iS�.t:_.�.9.�w.T.'J�.�I.IY.!!.L............. ....... .. .. . .

.

.

.

.

.

.
...

...

..

. .. . . . . ....

..

9���r na mes :.9.':!!'!�!).�!?Q�.P.I.r).�...

.!?�.':Irc��:}��.!�!!�.I!�: .��.�..t:-!.�.G.�1.0.�il...
.

"\

. .. .. . .. ..
. .. ... .. .. ...... ___...
•
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.
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. ..

.

�.. . .

Characteristics of the tree: This tall. elegant tree. with tufts of 10llage
at the tipS of thin branches. IS not a true pine The average height IS
about 30m flOOft). the trunk diameter IS about 1 m (3ft 31nl
.
Ch�·r�cteri�ti·�s .of'ihe·;;;;�
;; d;·The·�e�sat;(e··;c;Qd··ls·nol-d��a't;le: It has
straight grain and a fine texture The heartwood IS yellow-brO'Nn In
��!�.l:'.r<'!
":-:h�I.�.th.�..�I.9.�.��p.�..i.�. .I.i9.�.�.!:?!".��................................
uses: BUilding construction. JOinery, furnitu re turnery,

.

Common

.

p..�.t:':�x�:!:l:l.a.�.I.r).9... .P.!Y.YX�....................................................................
Workability: If the cutting edges of handtools and mach ine tools are
kept sharp to avoid leafing grain around fine knots. the vvood can be

����.!'!��!!Y..l.�.g!�!'!�.�.�I!
Finishing: It accepts paints and stains well, and can be polished to an
.

attractIve finish

.................. ................ ...................... .................._

A��r�ae" dried wei 9h.r::$:��w.�:::���(��I:::

.
..

--)

C E DAR OF L E BANON

Y E L LOW C E DAR

Cedrus libanl

Chamaecypafls nootkatensis

Other names� Tn �a(
.. ..
Sources: Mddie'E'ast
Characterist'i-cs'of--th� tree 'Parki';lnd:g�Ow;; examp"les' oTih;s tree " ..
r,we large Iow-growrng branches and a diStinctive broad crown of
foliage !t can react a height of about 40m 1l3Oft} and a diameter of
about l.5m 15ft)
Cha'�act'erist'i'cs'otthe woo(i"The'ar'om�i;c'�OOd';s" soft'a�d" du�able:'"
though bnnle, with straight grain that IS often clearly marked by the
contrast between earlywood and latewood The heartwood has a
.1!l.�����.-.�'.�.�.!�.�.t.':l.r.�.��::t.'�.!!9�t��!?XY.':l..'.f). £9.I.<?��..........................
Common uses: BUilding construction, JOinery. Intenor and
ex:terlor fur' li(ure
wo',*abiiity':"Aii'hough'li' earl be'oork;d'�a�;ly �;th'ha�'dtoois'and
machme tools and sands well, knots can be difficult la vyork
..
Finish·i·ng�··li·acr.·�Pts· pa;nts··a·nd ·sta;�s·�·li:·anti'ca'�'be'PO'!iShed" to ;';'
��.Y !���_ ·.I!.l_I.�.h ..
�yera g�.dried weig h.�:. !?§.9.k.9!.�. J.�.?��.!:.. . ... ..... ... . ...... _ ............ ... ...

Ot�er na!T.'es.:. .�.I!'!���.����.����!:. �.<;:!!ff .<;:�st_.Y.t!.I I9:"'£�r . .. ..
Sources: PacIfic coast of North Amenca
Cj,aracterist'ics'of-'tt"e'tree�"Th;s"ejegant'cor;lcai:shaP6d··uee··grow·s·
�!�!Y.J.'?.�q� .�1.9:o.m. I!,) .�.��9.��.�!').9..�.��U.'!!.J�.�.�!�!.!!"!.�!�!!:,.�!�r
Characteristics of the wood: The durable pale-yellow wood has
straight grain and an even texture. When dry. It IS stiff. stable. relatively
hgm .�.0.�.��ry' �����9...I.�.:-:-:,��!.�..��I.I.. �.��.!�.��.�!���.r:t.U!? .9.��<?,{...........
Common uses: Furniture. veneers and hlgh-class JOinery (doors.
Windows. flooflng. decorative panelling and mouldings)' boatbulldlng.
Of.lr.�. �.n9.���!�.�;............................................................................ . . . .
�!>�iI�m!y_: _.I.t9!!"!.�. .�.Y.U.'?!!��..I.C?I.�.(?.����.���.9.1.';l.�.�..�!L.................. .
Finishing: It accepts paints and stams well. and can be polished to a
fine fmlsh.
.
. .
.��erage .�ried wei9�:!::�9.��6):j�n�hI:: .. :: :: :: � ::: ::. :: :: :: ::: : ::
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RIMU

LAR C H

Dacrydium cupressinum

Larix deCidua
Other names: None

���.�.!1_�rn..�.�.: B�g.p'I.�.� .
..

��u;�e�.J�r9�::��.i��!��Y..:!Ip����!�R.�.�..�.f.���

Sources: New Zealand
Char��t·eristics··of·ti:
;e·tree:··n:lIs·tail si;;,;;ght::Qio.;;;ng i;ee can··reaCh
36m (120ft) In height. It has a long. clean trunk that can be as large as
2 5m (8ft) In diameter
Characteristics·oi··the·wood:··The·-,:oo(je�·ate�··durabie·�·has·
straight grain and a fine even texture. with pal�yellovv sap\r\lOOd that
darkens to a reddlsh-brovvn heartwood The colour of the somewhat
Indistinct figure. with patches and streaks of brown and yellow

......... ... ..
Characteristics of the tree: One of the toughest softwoods larctt
sheds Its needles In winter. It grows to about 45m (150ft) In height.

�.I�':l..�.�!��.igb.t£y-'.I.f)f:I.���.I..��I"I.�.��.y.�)!!.l. \�� �.I.f).I..I.ry �����.t.��._ ..
Characteristics of the wood: The resinous wood IS stralght-gralned
and uniformly textured; It is relatively durable I n outSide use The
sapwood IS narrow and light-coloured. the heartwood orange-red
Hard knots may loosen after the seasonmg process and can blunt
.

_1?1�.f).c?IDQJ��.�b�f!.!!9��.�.�.�..�.�U
� ���.�..9.�.��p'?��.r.�Y?.I!9.�.�· ... .. .
.

_

___ . __.........

Common uses: Intenor furniture. decorative veneer, turnery. panelling.
pl�.... . ................... ...... ... ....... .......... ............................ .. ... ....
Worbbility: It can be worked well with handtools and machme tools
It can be planed to a fine texture and brought to a smooth finish. It
SJ.I.�.� .��I.-.......
.. . . . .
.. ... .
. .... .. .. . .. . . .
Finishing: It can be stained satisfactorily. and finished well with paints
R.r..P.Q!�����; . .. .. ... .. . ..... . .. . ... ... ..... ....... . . .. .. . . .. .
.

.
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.

. _.

... . .. .. .......

. ..

. .

.

.

..
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. ....... ...

. .. .

.

..
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.. . .

.

___ . ____.........

. ....
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.

..•......

A�!l!��.9�..��.�.��i.9�.t.�.9.�w.�.'J.�.��9.ff!J.... .............................. .............

�.Y.��r:!9 .�.9.9.��;

..

..

.

.

.......................................................................... ...............

Common uses: Boat pfankmg. pit props. JOinery {Including staircases.

..��.ry.�.I.f].9.;
..
J.I!?:,?�i.n.g:_Cl0g c?�� �!.'.9..Y.'{����..��CI!!.I.'?�.J..P.9.���r

. . . . ..

Workability: The wood can be worked relatively easily With handtool ..
and mactllne tools; It sands wel although hard latewood grain may be
!��..P.�R�f:I �f.�.�.�.������ . ...... .
. . . ... . . . . .. _... . .
..

..

_...... ... . . .

..

. .

. ............ ..... ... .

. . .

.

..

_

...

�.i.r'!!��in9:_.I.�.��.�.J?<:l.I.f).��.!'!��..��X!I.�.�.� .�!��!�9R!.I.'Y.;_. ..
�v��.a.9�_.�.��.� �.�i9�.�:..!?��w.�.' J.:;l.?I.�.I.

.

.. .

.

NORWAY S P R U C E

S ITKA S P R U C E

Picea abies

Picea sitchensis

D1:her n.�.�e.�.:,.��!.9.���.:-vh.l.t.�: s�rg�.�.I}.�p'��!=:�:..� I.�� .
SourC:E!s:..��fgP:f:1.:
,
_.
. . .
.
. ... ... .
Characteristics of the tree: This Important tlmber-produclng tree has
.

.....

..

.............

............. ....... ....... ........ ....... .

..

an average height of 36m ! 120ft) but can grow to 60m (200ft) In
favourable conditions Young trees prOVIde the source of the traditional
Christmas tree
straight-gramed ar,d even-textured. with almost-white sapVv'OOd and

pale yellow-brown heartwood. The strength properties are simi lar to the
European redv.ood (PIOUS sylvest nsl. but with less prominent annual-

9.�� .r:'.�.Q�: .... ..........................................._..............................................
Common uses: Intenor budding construction. flooring. boxes.

.

plywood SIC1Y\I-g(O'Wn wood IS used for piano soundboards and the

�.1.!��.9f.Y.I.<?'.I.ry.�..�.�.�.9�!!�r.�;....................................................................

Workability: It can be 'NOrked easily with ha ndtools and machine
1<?<?'�. �.��.£��.�.f!��.ry.'�..!!._9.I.��;;;.�!!..............................................................
Finishing: It accepts stains well and can be fin ished satisfactorily With
�!!)�.�..�.��.�r�!����. . .. ..
.. .
.. . ... ....................... ..... . ..
����agl!..���.�.�eig�.�:.�.��.w.�� (?�I.�J.............. ..................................
..

.

: .

..

.......

........
..

...........

.. .

..

.
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.

.

.

.

.

..

. ... . . . . .

..

.

Ch�'�act'e'ristics of tii·e·woo(i!· ·The··non��;.abie:··lu·strous·::..:..ood·;s·········

.

.... .. ... .
Qt:��.r na �.�.�.:..�!!y.��.�p.!:Y.c;:.�;. . .... .... . ..... .. .... .. .. ..... . . . .
:s.�.I;I_�c:��.: �!)��(..y.��:\.y�,............................ .................... ... .......... ... ..... .
Characteristics of the tree: This widely cultivated tree can reach a
height of 87m (290ft). With a buttressed trunk of up to Sm (16ft) In
�!�!:':'.���!,.�!!b.<?�9h.!:':'.C?�.U���:9.��[]. �����.�r.�..���!!��;............................. .
Characteristics of the wood: The non-durable wood IS usually

..

.

.

stralght-gralned and even-textured, With cream-white sapwood and
slightly pink heartwood I t can be steam-bent and IS relatively light and

�.tr.��g:.�I.t.h.999.9..�!�.�.�Ic;:.. l.W............................................................................
Common uses: Bui lding construction, mtenor JOinery,

aircraft and

.

9.1!?�r.�!. �!�!:I!!?!mk���!�U�������!�:.p!�.· ................................. .
Workability: It can be worked easily Wit h han dtools and mac::tune
.

tools. but cutting edges must be kept sharp to avoid teaflng bands of

��r.I� J'..91.1!.��..��!!;

It stains well, and can be finis hed satlsfactonly With paints
and varmshes
.
.... .

Finishing:

.................................................................................

�����g�:���:�.�.(g�:iiA:®�:��!{(?:�I:�ffi�(:::::::::::· ::::::::::: ::: :::::::::: :::: ::

rWH ITE P I N E
WEST E R N

S U GAR P I N E
Plnus lambertlana

Pinus monlicola

Ot��r.�.�.�_�_�_:..YI ,f9�_n_,_a_n_.�u.��.P'!.�...
Sources: USA
Chara�teristics of the i'�ee�" ii'tVi),caiiY'react;es'about '45�'ii'5Ofti- m
height and lm !3ft 3In) In diameter
Cha'tacteristics'of ·tt;e·:,;,:,·ood;Tlie·e;;e�:g�a·,�·e·,rWOOd";s··mOde�a·ieiY··
soft. with a medium texture. It IS not durable The saplNOOd IS white,
�r!!?.!��.�.�.�.� �.�!��.9.'!Y.f!.!Q .��9�!�n�r.��.��!9!-!�................ .

Other_ na T.':!.�.: .����.�_h_'_t�.P.!!)�L
Sources: USA. Canada
Characteri�i�s·of·ih�'t,ee·:·The average -helghl ls'3'7m 1'125�i"wllh a
.��.�a.I.9,�_t_ t.�f'!�.����..�.�. .!.�.�}!�1.!� .9.1�.I!!�!�!.,.. . . . . .
Characteristics of the wood: The wood has straight 9raln and an
even texture, with fine resln-duct hnes It IS nOt durable Both
earlywood and latevvood are pale yellow to reddish brown In COlour I n
many respects It IS Similar to yellow pme (P,nus strobusl. but It IS
t.9.�.9��:. �.�9..S:�r!!')�.!'!!!9�!!Y..����;. ... ... ....... ... . .
Common uses: Building construction, JOinery (Including doors.
Windows and moulded skirting boards). boatbulld,ng. bUilt-In furniture .

..

.

.

��.IT.l�.�n.,����:J.'9.�L�!-!!!9!!'!9.!?.9.�.�.���!!9!)I.J.9.jD.�.�........................

.

Woritability: Because of Its softness, cutting edges must be kept
sharp to avoid teaflng the wood: otherwise, It can be 'Narked well with
.�.'!.r:'.9.��!�.�!'!� ��q,.'.0.�.!�!.�;..I.t. g!���.�.I!: .................................................
Finishing: It can be brought to a satisfactory finish with stains. paints.
��.�.'�r.�.�..�.r:.9._�!!�.��S:.
�'!�ra.g�. dri�d.. \.""e!ght:.4.�.9.�.9!��J?�l9.@1:.................. ....... ........ ... .......
..

.

.

__........... .................... . . .................. .. ... ......

..

.

..

.

.

. ._ ....

.

.

..

. ... .

. . . ..... _....... .

�.t:t.���:f.I:I.�.�.'.�.9:. .P.!�:.............................. ...... ......................
Workability: It IS easily worked With handtools and machine tools, and
.... .
.
g!.I:'�.� � I,I.
..
Finishing: It accepts paints and varnishes well, and can be polished 10
�. 9.�,!!!')!S:r. .
. . . ..
.
Avera ge..r:tri.e· d. weight�.!?9.�9!�.J?�I.�:1.
.

..

..

.

"....

.

..
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..

..
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..

.
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PON D E ROSA P I N E

Y E L LOW P I N E

Plnus ponderosa

Pmus strobus

Other names: British Columblan soft pine (Canada); Western yellow
pl�:..��!!!�!!).�.t)..��!!�.p.m.t? .!Y.§N.... .. ..... ... ...... ......... ...... ...... .. ....
Sources: USA. Canada
.
Ch8rac:t'e·ristics .of·ih·e·tree:··Th;s'·t iee··can·�ea(j;·70m·i230ft'j';n'he;ght:'
a typical straight trunk IS about 750mm 12ft 6m) In diameter It has an
��.�!')!���-.��.�.� .�r�.t).. ............... ......... . .......... ... ................. .....
Characteristics of the wood: The non-durable wood can be knotty
and has resin ducts shOWing up as fine dark lines on board surfaces
The Wide pale-yellow sap\rVQOCJ IS soft and even-textured The heart·
�:92�L!�.[�.�!��.y.�I..�.��Y.'.I?�·..���.�.��.t?J?:y.��I�.H?.!.t?:�g!��:!?r9:'!Y.!1..�!��r;. .
Common uses: Sapwood for pattern·makmg. doors. furniture. turnery
����. .f.9.�.I!?!��!:Y..�.�g.��!!g!�.�!?t).�.��
! �!!�n:.......................................
Workability: Both sapwoOO and heartwood can be worked weU With
handtools and machine tools. but knots can cause problems when
t.I......
...... _ .......
.
p..@�!f.I9. .��.9!��� . �.
Finishing: 11 takes paintS and vamlshes sat!sfactonly, but resinous
�.��.�. � .���.I.�.�.�!.9.��.!.'n.l��!�9_ ................... ............. ................. ......
����_g!" .�� e�.�.e.ig ht:_�k.9!��J3_O'I.�.L..... . ... .. ...... ... ........
.

..

. .

.

.

.

..

.

.

_ ................. _

... .

,. . ._......... ................. . ....

Other names: Ouebec pine, Weymouth pme fUKI, Eastern white pine,
_t:-!�n��!�..��!�.P!!)�J�.�}"
. . ..
.. . ... .. . ..
�ou���s:. �!?f!.:.�����. . ....... ...... . .
.
Characteristics of the tree: It grows to about 30m (100ftl ln height
��!:i .�.P..�9.. �.�J�.�}!�t!�..9.1.�.��!�.r:
Characteristics of the wood: Although the wood IS soft. weak and
not durable. il lS stable, It has straight grain, a fme even texture, fine
resln-duct marks, and InconspiCUOUS annual-growth rings. The colour
��!��.!.�Q�..�.I.� .�1.19.�.!Q.�!�..����.-........................................ .................
Common uses: Hlgh-class Jomery. light bUlldmg construction. furnIture.
�.�.9.'.���f!�91.�.��r�����g�.�r.Y!n9...................................................... ... .
Workability: It can be worked eaSIly WIth handtools and machtne
t.���.'.P.f�!�!f)g..t.�.� .���..��P"�.����p';..I.\ .g!���.��.I! . ...............................
Fi�i ��in9:..I.�.����p.!�.�!.�.ln.�:.�.I.t).�.���.�f.I�!���.�:..�.t).�.P.!?!!����.��.I! ......
�Yerage ��ed..��.�9�.t�.?.9.�.w.rn� .t.?.�I.I?!.n.'L ... ...
..
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EU RO PEAN

R E DWOOD

DOU G LAS F I R

Pmus sylvestris

Pseudotsuga menZleSIl

01:� er.�_�.�es.: .§�9�.�.J?'.�.�... ��!:�.'r1�:-,'��_r.�.�:..����!��..��g.�.,...
§-��rc:�.s:_.�.\-!�9P'.�.'.,N.��b�.��.�.I�;..................................................................
Characteristics of the tree: It grows to up to 30m (100ft) In height
and lm (3ft 31nl ln diameter It IS conlcal ,n shape when young. but
�c:
.£���.f.�.I.-.��p.� ���!: ��.��r�.._____... ___............. _ . . ......... . ..___...........
Characteristics of the wood: Although the resinous wood IS stable
and strong. It IS not durable unless treated The sapwood IS a hght
whlte-vellow colour, and the heanwood varies from yellow-brown to
reddish brOVlln; there IS a distinct figure. with light earlywood and
r.��.�!��.��.���. J!.l.�. �1.9.�.�.�?!?�!.I.�.CJ.��.I!��..�.I.�Q.�!!Il.�................. .
Common uses: BUilding construction, Interior JOinery, turnery, ply.
'MX>Cl. SeJected knot-free timber IS used for furniture

.���.� .�.�.�.�,s:.�.r.l.t.I.�.� �9.!}:J.��!��.p.!!"!�:. .9.��2!"!.p'ln�..
Sources: Canada. Western USA UK
Cha;�ct'erist'i��'�f -it;e 't;ee':"The'a�e;age'tie;ghi';;; about -60iii"(20oo)
but some trees readl gOm (300ft) Trunks ol lorest-grown trees can
up to 2m (6ft Gm} In diameter, and are free of brand"les lor much of
t.��'r _��!9m.
_
_. ___.....
.
Characteristics of the wood: The stralght-gralned reddlsh-brown
wood IS moderately durable. With distinctive earlywood and latewood
9.��.ID;J!.P.!.�����.!��9�..�.1:';��.2!,,�.0.9.!:!.���.�!r.r::��;.............. .. . ..
t;.�fI.1�.��..�ses:)!?!0�.ry·..P.!�,. I?y!!�!�9..�5?���.l!.�.t.1.9.� . . . ._,..____....
Workability: It -.vorks well With handtools and machine tools that ha....e
sharp cutting edges, and glues sat1sfactonly. It can be fInished smooth.
�.�.!�.��. �.� f�.� .p.�.9.':l.9..2f..���.����.�.'? ���r .�.�.9.1_�.9.....__.. . .
Finishing: Latewood can be resistant to stains; earty.Nood takes them
r.�.I.�.t.I.�.IX. .'·:'��!.I .��.�..�£��p.�.�!��.�..�.�.q.�.��!�h��.�!!�f��!9r.I.IX
�":�r.�.g�..f:i� e.q.:-veig�.�:..�.�9.�9!��.q_?I.��:L ....

..

..

.

. .. .

. .

.

w�<r1(�b·i·iitY·:··Aith�gh·k�o·is··ii�d·res;�··ca·r;·�·�se·p;Ob'IE;ms" 'i'h'e" �'"
�.�
�. �!!.�!��..I:l.�.�.�!?g!�.��g. ���I.��.�fl:I?l.�.J!.9!���.�.1.-:.................. . .
Finishing: It stams satlsfaclOnly, but resin and latewood can prove
resistant. It accepts paints and varnishes well, and can be polrshed to a
.

.

.

9�_f!�!:;�;....... .._
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S E Q U OI A

Y EW

Sequoia sempervlrens

Taxus baccata

Other names:
,C
· · ·..···· · ···· , .. ......... ... .. . . . .. ...
'
····alif··or··n i··an ··redwood
· ··
Sou;.ces:· US,A · ·· ·· · ··· · · ··
. ..
Cha�acteristi'cs· of the·t·��e·:·nii·s· ·mag�;;;ce,;t straight' irEle' gr�s··io. ··

str3lght-gralned reddlsh-brown wood IS durable and sUitable for extenor

.g.���.�.�.':1.�.�.�.:..�f!.��.9.':l. Y.I!I.'f.o:•••§!-:I!.9.p.!'!��.y.�:-Y;.........................................
�!?':'.����:..S\-!:�p..I!I.'.:����!�.�.ID.9.f. .�9.!1�.h!D.�.' ��!1!!'.�!.· tl.l.r:':l.�.I.�y.��;........
Characteristics of the tree: The yew IS the longest-living European
tree (one specimen In Austria IS over 3.500 years old) It grows to an
average height of '5m (50ft). with dense evergreen foliage and a short
trunk of up to 6.' m 120ft) In diameter. deeply fluted where Intergrown
:?b�.1�.p.rf!.9.��.�.��.!r!.�ca�!?�.ff!!.�;................................................................. .
Characteristics of the wood: The wood IS hard. tough and durable.

use

with a decorative growth pattern, orange·red heartwood and a distinct

..

4 Sm ( 1 5ftl ln

.. . . .

.

about 100m (300ftl In height The buttressed trunk with short drooping

brandles can exceed

diameter; even the d istinc tive red·

fissured bark can be more than 300mm (1ft) thick

··
ciia·;aCt·eristi�·s··�f·tt;e·�·ood:··Ciespite·be·,ng··;eiaiiveiy·soft:· the·········
The tB>c:t\Jre can vary from fine and even to QUite coarse, and there
'�.e.�.����.??0����t!?���0..�.�rj.�.�0f1..!�.t.��9f!............................
Common uses: Extenor cladding and shingles. InteTlor IOlnery. coffins.
f D.�.��!:?;......... .
�
. . . . ... . .. . .. . .. . .
.. . . .
Worlc:ability: So long as cutting edges are kept sharp to prevent break·
out along the cut. It can be worked well w ith handlools and machine
.t<?9.
. ��...�!.9!!-!.�..��I;
f.i�!��.i.".g: I.t����.��� �ff�P.��..�\m�.�!1.9.�I.i.�.�.�.�..�!I..........................
A":�r.�.g�..�r.�.�.�.��g�.�:.�.?9.�.9/.�:J.?�1.9!.!n.......... .......... ...........................

.

. .......... ... . .

...

...

. ..

... .....

... ..

.......

..... . . .... ... .

.............. ............................................................................

..

..

.

.

..

..

.

light-coloured sapwood - which often appears in Irregularly shaped
boards. along with holes. small knots

and bark InclUSions. It IS a good

�.f9!..�.�!'!?�;.�.��!�g.................................................................. .
Common uses: furniture. carving. in ter ior JOinery, veneer. It IS

��!�y.��!.ty. 9.� . �9.u�!.���9...........................................................................
Workability: St raight-gralned wood can be machined and hand-worked
.

.

.

to a smooth finish. but Irregular-gralned wood can tear and be dlfficuh

.t.9 �rt..I.��.g!�y �?!!-!�� .���!J.�.��r.I!I..��.�L�!'!.'�.��.I)..'!:?��.g.l!-:l.I!Jg................ ..
Finishing: It accepts stains sat isfactor ily. and can be polished to an
excellent finish
..

..

.

A:.:���g�::���:�:�(gEC$:?Q�in�::{4?i�}.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

I

WEST E R N

WEST E R N

R E D C E DAR

H E M LOC K

Thuja plicata

Tsuga hete roph ylla

Other names: Giant arbor vitae (USA); red cedar (Canada); British
Columblan red cedar (UK).
... , . . . .
Ne;:':"'Zeaiand" , .. .. . ..
S��'�����"USA: 'Ca'nada:Tji("
Ciia·�a�i"e·risti·�s ·of"t·h·e· i·�ee·:· ·Thi·s· ·ia·rge;·coii;c;jiiy· ·s·haped: "cie·nseiy······· ·· ··
foliated tree reaches a height of up to 75m (250ft) and a dlameler of up
to 2.5m (8ft)
ciia';act';;ristics" of'th'e';;;";;od:" A'lth'�ugh'reia'tfve'iy;'soft' a�d" br,nie:'iii'e!" "
non-resinous aromatic wood is durable: after long exposure to
weathering, Its reddish-brown colour fades to silver-grey. It has straight
.g!.?I.�..?�.g.�.�9�!�.� ����!.�.-............... , , . . .
..... . ..
. ..
.
Common uses: Shingles. extenor boarding, construction, furniture,
9!?9.9.!�9..�D.9 ����I.':'.Q,.!��.�.r:I.9.�.P.��.�.l!!�!L... , . .... . . . . . .. .. .
Workability: It is easily worked with handtools and machine tools, and
g!�!?�
..�\\l:�I;
.
Finishing: It accepts paints and varnishes well. and can be brought to
a good finish

Other names: Pacific hemlock,
.i.a.n. hemlock
...
.... British· COlumb
.. . . . .
··US·A: ·Canada:·UK·· · ··. ··· · ·
�;�es�
S�
·
·
Ch�·�a�t·�·risti·cs· ·�f·th·e ·t�ee·:·This· ·taii:·st;a;ghi.· ·eiegani ·i;ee·;ilh·ij'
distinctive drooping top can ream BOm (200ft) In height and 2m (61t 6in)
!1).g.'�!:r:.�!�r; (.�.p.r!?9.�.�.�.�..l�.�g�.P.I �.��.� 9.U!r.:.�\\l:�; ... ........................ .. ..
Characteristics of the wood: The even-textured stralght-gra lned· ···' ··
wood IS nOl durable and must be treated before exterior use Pale
brown and semi-lustrous, It is knot�free Bnd non-reSinous, with
. .. . . . . . . . . . . ..
r.�.I.�1i.��.IY.fI.i.��.'D.C:.�i.'(!?�.9.���.�..r!1)9�;........: . . . .
Common uses: JOinery. plyvvood. bUilding construction (where ;1 IS· ···
!?���.��.�g..i.':' p.l�£�.9! .Q!?�JJ.I.�.�.D!.).;.. ......... ............................. .............. ..... ...
Workability: It can be worked easily With handtools and machine
!.���....�.t::9..g!�!?� ��I.I;.......................................................................
f.i.�j��.i.�9:.�S.�P.��U��.�.I.f).;>! .p.?:�t:l.��, P.!?!!����.�0.9 �!.1}��.�.��.��!�.
�y.�r.�a�..���.� .�.�!9�.!: �.9.9.�w.:0.'..I.��.��J
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HAR DWOOD S OF T H E WO R LD
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .,

,. .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Hardwood trees belong to the botanical group Ang;ospermae - flowering broadleaved plants.
Although it is this scientific grouping that determines which trees are classed as hardwoods, it ;s true
that most hare/woods are harder than softwood timbers. The greatest exception to this rule is balsa:
the tree belongs to the botanical hardwood group, yet it has the softest timber commercially available
from either group.
Most broadleaved trees grown in temperate zones are deciduous, los;ng their leaves in winter;
some, however. have developed into evergreens. Broadleaved trees grown in tropical forests are
mainly evergreen.

Hard maple

Boxwood

Balsa

Temperate
deCiduous

Temperate
e�ergree�

Tropical
deCiduous

Harvesting hardwoods
Of the thousands of specIes of hard'NOOd trees found
throughout the \rVOrld. only a few hundred are harvested for
commerCIal use. Because hardwoods are generally more
durable than soft\M)()(js and have a WIder range of colour,
texture and figure. they are sought-after and expensive
HIghly pnzed, and Increasingly rarer, exotic \rVOOds are often
converted mto veneer to satiSfy demand
Regenerating hardwood forests

Young trees afe planred and tended in the natural
enVironment o f a troplca' forest. to mamtam hardwood
stocks for future generations

Hardwood-producing regions of the world
Climate IS the pnmary factor In determining where species
grow For the most part, deciduous broadleaved trees grow
In the temperate northern hemisphere whereas broadleaved
evergreens are found In the southern hemisphere and
tropical regions

• Evergreen broad/eaved forest
Distribution of hardwoods

Deciduous broad/ea lied forest
Mmld broad/ealied forest (ellergreen and deciduousl
Ml'xed forest (COniferous and deciduous broad/ea lied trees)

/r-"-,)
BOTANICAL
..
. . .. CLASSIFICATION
. .
.
.

.....

•

.... . ..... .

... ..

...... .............

.

.

.... . ....... ...................

. ...... . ...... . ...... . ....... ... .... .......... . .......

Endangered species

The hardwood samples on the follOWing pages are listed alphabetically by the

Overproduction and a lad: of mternatlOnal

botanical c!asslflcatlon of each genus and species These are given In small type

regulatory cooperation have led 10 a severe shortage of
many tropical hardwoods. In the follOWing pages, those
species 'l"IafkeO With

a felled-tree symbol are most at

risk. d"leek. With suppliers that thelf woods come from

cend,ed sources. Some species may be available only

as recycloo Timber

below the heading. which is the main commerCial name Other local or commercial
names appear at the beginning of the te)l.t

Colour changes

Wood is as \jarred in Its colour as In Its figure and texture Furthermore. the colour alters
I n time. becoming lighter or darker However. the most dramatic dlanges occur when a
f,nrsh IS applied � even a clear finish ennches and sllght!y darkens natural colours With
the description of ead"l species. you Will find a square photograph shov'Img what the

wood looks like befOl'e and after the applicatIOn of a clear finish

E U R O PEAN

SOFT MAPLE

SYCAMOR E

.
.
Acer rubrum

.

Acer pseudoplatanus

.���.�.�.�.! n�.�.: .�!���..!.�.�1!��9!!.����9!.�.P.!���r.�.���!.!:'}�p'I.�.l!J.�L..... .
���.���:..���!?P..�.' .��.��I?'I!.�.I!!
.

.

Characteristics of the tree: A medium-size tree, It reaches a height of
30m (100ft) and has a diameter of 15m 15ft)
Cha·;��·�·riSti·cs-of·th·e ·w·oo�i·The··I�si·�ous·;;;t;·,te·io·yeiicm;st;:.�,te··· ··
'NOOd IS not durable and IS unsUitable for extenor use, but It is good far
steam-bendmg It has a fine even texture Although It IS generally
stralght-gralned, 'MNV grain produces the flddleback figure prized fOf
violin backs
.

........................ .............................................

c.�:��:��::����i:f�r:����:f�iQi�i�;::(I:�r!�9�::�:0:���,::�i!���::�:����ii�::::::::

Workability: It can be 'NOrked well with handtools and machine tools,
�.�!?\-!9h. �r.� �!-!��J!? �..t.?.�.�D.�!�h..�.":'Y:9.�i.t:l.��.�.J�.g.I.I:l.�� �lL...
Fi.n!�h.i.-:'9.:..I.UH�!Q�.�.�.I!�.�!)�.P.Q!i.�.�.��.!�.�..�I.��.!!r.!��;._... ................. ... .....
.
����.9�..�.�.e.�.�.�.i9.�.t��.91.Q1�.F���9.@.'L.
.
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�������:9�;:�:.��::::�::(:::�::�:::::�::::::::::::.::::.:::..... .........::: ..::::.::....
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Characteristics of the tree: This medium-Size tree can reach 23m
E.?N.!Q.h.�.19.�_t���..??9.Q1Pg�..�I.I).l..t�.��Q1�.��r;. ..... ............ .. .... .. ... �
Characteristics of the wood: The light creamy-brovvn wood IS
stralght-gralned. With a lustrous surface and fine texture It IS not
durable and not as strong as hard maple (Acer sacd'larum), but It is
.9.C?:9:9..f!?!..�������!�9;.. ........... .. ... � . ........ .. ... �......... .. .... ..
Common uses: Furniture and Interior JOinery. mUSical Instruments,
.1.1.9:'?�!�g�.�.':l.�Qf:!!'Y:.P.�,..�Q��!.... ............ ... .................... ....... . . .. ... .
Workability: The wood works readily With handtools and machine
W:!?\�.' ?Q�.�Q..�..gl.��.���!����D.ly. .................................. .......................
.�.�!�h.i.�9:..I.�.���.�P!�.��.�.I.(I.�. .'��lt..�.I).�.�Q.�.J?9.!i.�.�.��.!!?.�..���. !!�!�h:.
... ..... ..
:..(��1.9.@1... ......... .......
���!!9�..���.�.�.i.9.�.� :.�q�91.�
'
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W E STE R N

HAR D M A P L E

R E D AL D E R

Acer saccharum

Alnus rubra

Other �.�.�.�.�:.��.!!l.�p'l.�...���r..r:r:!�.p.��;...................................
Sources: Canada U SA

��er.�.':'�.t;l.�.:.g��9!?D..�.1.9.��;................................................ ... ... ...... ... ....
Sources: Pacific coast of North America

t 27m········ · ·
acterisi'j'cs" �"ih'e ;i';ee:" it'can 'g'row'io'a" he;ghj·of'abOO ··
Ch8';
190ft) and readl a diameter of 750mm (2ft 6m)
Cha·;acteristic$·of·th·e·;;:,ooc":··The·he·a:;y·�·;s·har(j.:wea�ing"bu'i'not
durable. with straight grain and fine texture The heartwood IS a light
reddish br(MIn, white the light sapwood is often s�lected for Its
whrteness.
Co ��·o�··�se�;·�·�n;ture:"iurne·rv,· ·mus;cai·;nstn.;me;;ts:· flOOri;;g:···· ····
veneer, butcher's blocks
WorlCab'i'ii
tY':" The'�';s" diff;cuii'io'work' with'handi'oois'or·madl,rle·····
.t.���.·..P.?�!��!�r!y..!L'�.).�..I!.��!-!!��!y..9r.�.'D.��.. !!.9.1.Y.f!�!. �!!·.............................

�
m�!���2!!
. �.�!��.i.1}9.:
..I.U���.�p.!�.��.�!!).�!.�.':l.�.�.Q.�.P:<?I.'�b.�..�
· .................
f{
���!:a9�..��.�_"!.�i9�.t}�9.�9!��.!�§!�.�: .................................................
.

..

;e·i·�ee·:··Th;s··s·maii,st;·trea'grows i'o'a'he;ght'or'"
Cha·�aci·e·rist·i·cs· ·o, .ti:
about 15m (SOft), wlth a diameter of 300 to 500mm 11 It to 1ft Sm)
Cha·�acte·rist·i�s..of·the·wc:;o�
i··The··stra·;ght:g;:a;necre�e�ie�u'r8d" ... .. .
wood IS soft and not particularly strong . It IS not durable. but can be
treated With preservative. The colour ranges from pale yellow to

!.�.9.�!��.�r.�Q.,.,�!�b..�..�.�p.�!�.!.I£1.Y.��; ............................................................ .
Common uses: FurnIture, turnery, carving, decorative veneer,
.

p..�.... ��.�.�!09..................................................................................... .
Workability: I t can be worked welt with handtools and madune tools,
!f.g.Y.mQ.9.�.9.��.�.��.��p..t..���.a?;.H.9!\-!��.��.I!;.........................................

Finishing: It accepts stains well, and can

..

be painted or polished to a

.f!!).I!:.!!!"!!�h
A��!:':'.g�..��.�.�.�.�9�.�: . �.Q�91.�:.{��!��L............................... ..... , . .... .
.............. .. ........................................... ....... . . ......... ................... .....
.

.

..

0. 9.N.�A.�.9. .AV!..�.$
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Y E L LOW B I RC H

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Astronium fraxlnlfollum

Betula alleghaniensls

�lt,.�',9.�f�.!Y�L......... .. .. ... ... ..
9���.�.na.�_e_�.: _��br.�.!Y�
Sources: Brazil
some trees readl 45m (150ft) The diameter IS about 1 m (3ft 31n)

Other names: Hard bln::tl. betula wood lCanadal. Canadian vellO'oN
blr.sb.,.9.y.��.�!�.�1 �r:0.�.�!�.r!._�I_��_!�.tr;!.
Sources: Canada. USA
Cha�aCte'riSti�·�·�i·tii·e·t·;ee�··The·iargest·-Nonh·Ame·;;c;;rl'b;iCh usuai�

very durable, with hard and soft layers of material; ItS reddlsh-brO'Nn
colour IS streaked with dark brown and IS similar to rosewood The

Cha·�a�t·eristic�·of·tii·e·�':�;�o��i:"iiie·-,;o�:(j�rab·le·�';s'�suaiiY'

Cha'���ierist'ics of 'ih�'t�ee': 'The ave;age"tie;ghtO,s"3o'm fl00ft'i: b�t'

Cha';act'erist'i'c�" ;;f" ih'e �;,:;�;;�
: i:" The'�ed;u;;;�iextufe'cj'�'�s'ha';(rand'

.

9.r.�.'.ry..'.l? .I.���9!-!!�L.�.':l�..!Q!!=!r.I���. ........... ..... .. ... .......... ............... ...... .

Common uses:

..

Fine furniture, decorative woodware, turnery (for
.

.

.

.

�.�I.�..I�..'.�.�.'1!��!��!Y..9�.l.'..Y.�Q�f..............................................................
Workability : It IS a difficult wood to work by hand, and cutting edges
of both handtools and machine tools must be kept sharp. It has a

f)��.':l.���.I.�.�1��..�D.9. ,9!!-!��.��.I!..... ................. . .. ....................... ..... .... ..... ...
�,i,�!��.i.n.g: .I.�.��.�.P9:I.I.��.�,!�,�)I.I).�.f!0!��...... ................ .... ..................
A�E!r.a.9�..���d . �_e.i9�.!:.�.@.�.9!��J9.�I.��L.... .............. .
"

.

.,

.

,

.

read1es about 20m 165ft) In height, With a straight. shghtly tapenng.
trunk about 750mm 12ft 6ml ln diameter

stralght-gralned It has a fine even texture and IS good for steam·
bending The light yeli()VoJ sapwood IS permeable; and the reddish·
brown heartwood, With distinctive darker growth rmgs, IS reSistant to

............... ........ ................ .... ..... . ...... .
.t.���m�.��t:-:':'.I!.�..P.��.��!.�.��y.��
Common uses: Joinery flooring, furniture. turnery. high-grade
�.f!.! �.<?�i3.!!Y.�.p.!�. ... ... ......... ............. .. ..... ........... .. .... . .. .........
Workability: It can be worked reasonably well with handtools. and
"Y.�.U ,!".I,�h !"!':l�!��..t.�!�..!�..9.I.Y.�.�..�!I.......... .. .... ... .. ........ .... . .....
I��:
Fin!sh in9: 1_�.��.�p.��_��.�.I0.� .���..�.':l.9.,��,�,P9:�I.�.':'.�.9 .!�,,�J���.f!�_
A,,:erage_.�rie:d. we i.9!"t..?�9.�9!.�:J�.I.�.L
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PAP E R B I RC H

BOXWOOD

Betula papynfera

Buxus sempervlrens

Other names:
' b r::h (UK), while blrm ICanadaf
'sA. �mj .ar
C ndda
Sources:
Characteristi'cs'o"th'�'tree: The average height ofihts e
r latively small
{Ief IS ab0ul l&m l60ftl The stralghl clear. cylindncal trunk IS about
300mrn (1 tU In dlarn He
Cha'racteristics'of U:;e'wood: The wood IS fa:rly hard, has straight
gram and a fine even texture. and IS moderately good for steam
bending It IS not durable The sapwood IS creamy white. and the
hean\vood , which IS relilllvely resistant to treatment With preserv·
.�t.I"'��. �!� I?r.��0
',
Common uses: TI rnery' domestic 'NOOdware and utensils, crates,
pl�
.._.����r
...
. ..
.
... .
Worbbility: I t '··In be worked reasonably well With handtools and
�.�.�Ir.'.�. ' IOls.,�!!�..9.',�.��.�..., . .. . , . . .. . .. . .. . ..
. . . . ...
Finis�.ing· It '�p.�� .�.�.I.I").�.�'.'.. .�.��.�f!.tJf::l..P9h.s.h.e:�U9..a .1I.��.!!0!��
Average dried weig ht;.�.9.I(.gJ.�..I�.9.'.�.!r);
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Other na,�es.:. �!-!�.9.��!'l T.1:l.��..�.t 1��!!!!'!�.�.�...CiCf9r?I"£t'0 orI9,'.':'.
Sources' .���m.�.��J.'!.r.��. ���!�:.�.�!!'!,.�.i.� .�!r.!?!".... . .. ....... . ' .
Characteristics of the tree: This small shrub -like tree rearnes a height
.

.

.

..

.

. ... .

..

)f up to gm (30ftl The short lengths or billets produced are usually up
.t.� .l.� ���}!N .1.9.n.9, �!t�..�..���.����.�.Q!..':I.p..!�. ?9.Q!T.l.T..J�!r.L.................. .
Characteristics of the wood: The wood IS hard. lOugh. heavy and
dense. with a fine even texture and straight or Irregular grain When
first cuI I1 IS pale yellow, but the colour mellows on exposure to hght
and air. The heartwood IS durable. and the permeable sapwood can be
t��!'!!��. wl.t�.p.!.��.�.��!!�;.!�.h?�.g�. �.\�?�:��.':l.<:'!I.�.g.P.�9P.�Q!�.s
Common uses: Tool handles, engraving block.s, musical·tnstrumenl
.. ...
�.r:ts.. _��!f!r.s! 1.':l.I��{.��!.�.�!Y:.�!'!:�!!:9., .......... .
WorkabilitV: Although It IS a hard 't-IOOd to work.. sharp tools cut It very
.

.

...

�!�!'!!'l1Y. !i.9.1.��.�.,��!'!�!'.Y. .... _.... . . .. . .... .
..

. _

._.

. ... .... .

. ... .

.

._ ..................................

a" -!�rJ�}I_n_!'Sh
Finishin g: "t _�s_c_e.p.��__S�_�!�.�..�
'���I!..�.'.'I.�.�I�!!���_ t9._
Avera ge dried.wei9ht:.�.�.9.�g.-:�: .I.®.'.�(I-U·
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S I LKY OAK

P E CAN/H I C KORY

Cardwellla sublimis

Carya dlmoensis

Other names� Bull oak, Australian Silky oak (UK), Northern srlky oak
(Australlal
. . .. .
. ..
So�'��es�'Australla
f .
Characte'risti'c's"Of the tree: 'It reaChes a"heighi'oTabO�i iSm 'ii'2"OU
��_9..���..�.�t[�!g��..!rY�.�: I;lP..!?.);�r.r:!.!��) .'.� ���.���.�.� ............
Characteristics of the wood: The coarse even-textured wood IS
reddish brown m colour, with straight grain and large rays I1 IS
moderately durable for extenor use; and IS good for steam-bending.
despite Its moderate strength Although a similar colour to Amerrcan
red oak (Ouercus rubra), It IS not a true oak:
Comm'o�" �s�s�"Buiid;�g'consi'ruci;o;;:'�ni'e;';or'jo�;;e'ry:'iurn;i'�'re:" "
!.l?Q_ru:�g,.�!'Y.�.�.r
Wol'ttability: It works well with handtools and mactllne tools eare
r.n.��.!.� !i-!�.��.!)�.t..H? .���.�.�b.�.. r�.f:�!�� ���D.p.1.�.r:.i.r:.9 !! 9.I.y.�.�..�!�
Finishing: The 'NOOd accepts stains well and can be pohshed to a
.
..
��.I�!�f:��.�yJ!!)!�h.
���_r:ag�_ dried weigh.t,.!?��,w.�'. f.�.'.w.!!1 ....... ....... .. ... ... ... .. ... ... .

Other na.�.f!.�.: �...ve_e_�.���;
Sources:. y�.
__ .... .
.
Characteristics of the tree: ThiS tree. which bears edible flU15, can
rea.dl .�. ���g�;__�f__�q.f!1.!.1.9.Q!:tJ..<:i.�,9..i-!.�!i-!�.��r.�.t �!!).9t!}.I.r:t
Characteristics of the wood: When cut, pecan and h 1ckory Ioo� so
Similar thal suppliers often mll( the two The dense. tough, coarse
te)(tured ...vood IS Similar In appearance to ash (Fra:':lnus spp.l, With
white sapwood and reddlsh·brown heartwood It IS shock·reSlstant but
not durable. and IS excellent for steam·bendlng The grain. although
.y.�.�.�!!y..��!.<:i.19,ry.�· f:i-!�.��..I!.��g�!!'!�.PL'!Yc�. TJ:l.�. g��.!h.r.If)9.� �.r.�.�.r.9.Y.�
Common uses: Chairs and bentwood fum(ture, sports eQUipment.
stnkID9·t ()()! ��D9.1�.�.. �.����i��;........................................
Wol'ttability: If the tree has been grown fast. the dense wood W
qUickly dui cun1ng edges of handtools and machine tools, making :
,_�. _...__ . ..
9.1.�.I.<;_u_l.l W_..vt).fk: !!..9.1..Y�.� �.� 1:�.��.!��!!Y. _____
Finisllin g_: _I_�.�a_�,�. S\�.ID.�9..i-!!'!�.J?:I?I.I��.�.9..�� •.���p.!�� t:>
1 . .�.9_s,�'t'_
Average drie.d weight;. .?��9!�J.�.�I.�.'
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SWE ET C H E STN UT

B LAC K B EAN

Castanea satlva

Castanospermum australe

Other na,!" es,: .��0.'� �.��_S.I.�_l,l.b .E_u_rc!f?(;!�.r:'..d.'.l.�.�.����..... ...... . .. ...... ...
Sources: _Eur�, _ ia MmOf
Ch�-racteristi'cs'of th'e tree� is 'la;g;s'ti" tre'E;:'�;Cii'bears"ed;bie'n�t's:'
can read'! a height of more than 30m (100ft) and produces a straight
��Q�.��_u.I._l.�_f.1J.Jf3f:V Ir'I_��i'!m.�.���.�0.9..�r!)..(?9.�!.!Q09.-..............................
Characteristics of the wood: The durable coarse-textured wood IS
.

As

,

Th

yellow-brown I n colour and has straight or spiral grain. When plaln

sawn, the colour and texture resemble oak (Quercus sPpJ Like oak
and Amencan chestnut (Castanea dentata). the wood can corrode
ferrous metals and become stained In contact with t hem

fom�:oii::����:::��0.il���:,j����!y'.::�:��i.��::P.9)��;:���:�:���:::::::::::::::::::::.:"
Workability : It IS easy to work wllh handtools and mad-line tools. and

.t.h.�.���..���.����..�.�..�.�rg.y.g�L�9..�.��.99.1�.!.I.�.I.��:..I. g!!-!��.�I.I..........
Fi nishing' I1 accepts stains well. and can be varnished and polished 10
an excellent finish
.
. .. ... ..
..
��erage·drie·d·;eigJ1t: �k.��T:(�:�I:�:j:.::::::.:
t

.

:

::: : ::::

::::::�::. :.:::::: .

\.�-------'

Other n a.llles.: .�9.��!!?�..�.��r.!..�9.r.�H?r.J��Y..�.��!r.�.lJ" �����,r.�e:.
Sources: Eastern Australia
.
Ch�·r8ct�ristics··of·tile·tree·:··This··taii·iree. ls··io�nd"ln" mo;st'fo�esi
regions from New Sout h Wales to Queensland It can read1 about 40m
.{.��.9.t lJ. !(1,b�.'9.�.� .?�� ..�.f)J. !�!:t.}��t!�.fI!i'!�.�.��r; . ... ...... .. ..... . .. .. ...
. wood IS nch b rown
Characteristics of the wood: The hard. heavy
streaked w ith grey-brown. Generally slralghl..grslned. although
Interlocking grain IS not uncommon, It has a rather coarse texture and
an anractlve figure, The heartwood IS durable and resistant to
�.�e:�l!!.'.�.�.t�.'�.� .p.r�.�f:l!.�.� !y.�.�..........................................................................
t;:om.m�!l.����: f�.rnm�r�!..�l!rr.�.'Y!.Jg.I.�.��Y.�.�X�!�g!..�.��9.��'!�.��0�.�.��, .
. pald1es 01 this hard wood can crumble II Cutting
Workability: Softer
edges are not kept

sharp, so It IS not partJcularly easy to vvotk wllh

h<:l.�.c:1.t�!�.9r.f)J�����.!!?9.I.�...I.�.9���.@.I....I.� .9!\-!��.�.�.�.�.9.�.�.�I.Y..�!'!!I.........
Fi.':1 is h.i.n9.:.J.t��.�.�p.!
�.��.�.I.��
. ..'!Y.
�!I....�.��.£��.�.P.9.I.I.�.�.�.<;!.!g. .�..f���.I�!:I!��;. ..
�.

A��ra g� dri e.� .�eig�.�:..??9.�9!.��J�.�I.�!!.t

KI N GWOOD

SATI NWOOD

. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
.
.. ,

Dalbergia cearensis

Chloroxylon swietenia
Other names: East I ndian satinwood
...
So��es:--tent�aTand'SOuihe�'�" j�d;a :'S�;iarika""'"
.
ciia���i'�ri�t'i'��" ci'the't;ee�"Th;s" ;;;;';aii,sh"t;ee";eaChes'abO�i'i"5m'
J.�9.�1.!Q.�.�.'9.�.��.�!�.�.:�. .:>.���!9��..���.�..��.Y.�.�9.9.��. .O.�
! Ir!..�I.�.r:r:!�!�.�... ...
Characteristics of the wood: The lustrous. durable wood IS light
yellO\N to golden brown In colour, WIth a fine even texture and Inter�.��r!g..
��.9.f.i�!n .!h�!.J?r:����.�.�,.�.t.r:'.��.!.'9'y.��;.!�.��..���·..�.�.��.���..�
���!!.I.�11 us��:..IJ:l.���!2f.J.C?'.':l.�tY.�.!�!.ry.l.����I..�.0.���\.!�!�,..�\}.�0�r.y..............
Workability: It IS a moderately di fficult wood to work With handtools or
��.t!.I.'r!�..!�!�!.�09..��.g!!-!�.-........................................................................... .
Finishing: If care IS taken. It can be bfought to a smooth surface and
�I!���..�(). 13. II�.�.!!�!��: .............................._... ..... ...... .... .. ... ... ......... . ..
�v�r.�g�L��ed.��!g�.t:..m.�.9!��..!.�).�9!'!U.. ............ ... .. .. . . ....... .... . .
..

.

.

. .

.

.

.

Other names: Violet wood. vfolena (USA); bois Violet 1France),
vlolete (Brazil) ..
.. .. .. .... .
S��;�es:··SOuih Ameflca
. ..
Cha·tact;;rist·i�;·�f·tii-e·t;ee·:··Th;s s·maii·ire·e·:·bOta�Ically·�eiated. to ·
rosewood. produces short logs or billets of wood up to 2 5rn 18ft) long;
With the white sapwood removed. the diameter 01 the billets IS
between 75 and 200mm 13 and Sin}
Cha·t��t·eristics·of·tt,.e ·�;�od·;·Th;s·f;;;e·�·,:;:ie�iu�·ed·and'(iur�ble
wood IS usually stralght-gralned The dark. lustrous heartwood has a
�r!�9.iI.t.�.�.f!9.�!.�·.. �!r!�.Y.J.9.I.��:R!"��\.R!?g;:..�.�9..9�.19�.�-.Y�.1.1�. .
�()!n.!!'o�_.����;.I�r.�.�ry,..�r!�! .,):!?'�9��.t.�y.
. ... ..
Workability: 1I cutling edges are kept sharp. It is an easy wood to
�.��;.!�.fJ.l.y.�.�..�.�I.����()r!!y. .......................................................................... .
Finishing: It can be burnished to a line finish, and can be polished well
With wax
... . .
A����g�: ·���:�:��g�:�;::i�9Q�:s.?�:'j?�I:�T::::::·::::::: . .
.

-

..

.•. ••.

..

... ...

.

.

,........_.............. , .

.

.
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SONOKELlNG

ROS EWOOD

COCOBOLO

Dalbergla lallfolla

Dalbergla retusa

Other names:
Indian
"
-- - rosewood
.- . ...... .
. ... ...... .. ... .... ........... . ....... .
So�n:es: lndOnes,a
Charac:te"ristics'of'the tree: llus tree"Can" r�adl'24m iOOW··i·r;·he;ghi·..····
�I,�� tt_�t�.�.'!l�.t.'..�!�ar..£Y.hI19.�!�.I..m.
!!J.�. YP.. .l9 .1;?[!.lJ?H.!�
...........
f cn..9.tI.S�.��!�!
hard and
Characteristics of the wood: The durable wood, wtll
heavy, has a moderately coarse unrform texfUre The colour IS a golden
to purple brovm. streaked with black or dark purple. Narrow bands of
!!"1.�.�!�.�..9��!�.P.!.���.�.��.I?!!�.!'!!?!?9.�..!!g�r.I!l..........................................
':l
.�
. Q�r.y!..�!).�.��,.............
.;::�I!1.f!:I.� n us�s:..�.I:I.��m�[��..r:r!-!�!�.LI.r).�.��!:'!.��!�l..t
Wori<ability: It IS moderately difficult to work uSing handtools, but
�I�!(!.�. ��!Ut9.1.l:'.�.�..�.�'.�.��.c;:.\�r!!y.............................................................
Finishing: Although the grain reqUires filling In order to achieve a high
�11�tl. It .�.�.�.tIJ:l.I.�t:t�.��!!.�!!� �
..
:'
:
?
�.
.'
�v��ge d!,!ed wei9 ht.�.?9.�w.�.'J�.�IY.!!:". .....
..

,

.-....

.

�

..

..

..

.

.

.

.. .

.

.

.

.

.

.._............................... ......................
�

_.............

.........................

Other names: Granadlllo (MexIco)
.
.... ..
n ·..·.. . . ···· .. ...
�t; ;
So�'N:es: West··ooiist ·of··ce a ·Ame ca
CharaCteristi·�s·oi··th·e·t·;ee:·A·med;u;;;:.s�ze·iree:�reactllng a··height· of
�9.'!1.pqQ!.tJ.. �!�b..�..!!����..����.!-!P.J9..�.r:!!.!�!.t..���U�.�!�T.�.���.................
Characteristics of the wood: The durable. Irreg ul ar-gramed wood IS
hard and heavy. with a uniform medlum·flne texture_ The heartwood
has a vanegated colour. ranging from purple-red to yellow. with black
!!:'.�.����9��.90..�?tP.9.����d��.�9!9!-!f..!��0.�J�.�.���P..9.���9�.��;................
�9_n:a�.o.� .����:.I��f).�.�,..��.�.�..�.��I..�!-:I.�!��.b�0�.'�.�.'..�.f).���.,.......... .. .
Wori<ability: Although hard, It can be worked readily with handtools
and machine lools, as long as the cuttmg edges are kept sharp The ally
nature of the wood means It can be machmed to a fine. smooth
�!-!��'?;��.!�,!�,�.t.�.1�,1,�.!9.9.1.l:'.�:
�_i.�i��.i.�.9:.,1.t�.�.� .��,?,I.r:l�,i'!��..P.:<?I.t���,!9.�..f.l.f).�.f!!!!��;....... .....
..
��e�ge..d.rie:d..�ei.g�.�: nQQ�g(!:'}�.!�!�.t" ",.... .. ."". .. . .... ..... ..
.
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E B ONY
D,ospyros ebenum

Other names: Tendo, rukl, ebans.
§.��:����i:��!:h����;:!0�:ii:::::::::::::::::::.:::.:::.::::::::::::.:::.:::::::'::::::::.:::::::':::':�:'
Characteristics of the tree: This tree grovvs up to 30m 0001t) In
height, WIth a straight trunk about 4 5m (15ft) In length and 750mm
(2ft 61n) In diameter
Cha·�8cterini��··�,.ihe·�oo�i··The·iia�(f·hea;;y:·dense··WOOd·can'ii'��e'"

straIght. Irregular Of' wavy grain and has Cl fine even texture The
durable, lustrous heanwood IS the familiar dark brown to black colour,

J. . E. L. UTON
. . G
.
. ..

. .

. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ ... .... . ... . . . .

Dyera costulata

.9.!:��.�.�.....�.�.�,:..��I.y.!�!:g,.i?y.�.�!,..J�!�!9.r:.9..P.�Y.�J���.�L
Sources: Southeast Asia
Cha·�cteristies'of'th·e't;e��·ni;s··ia·rge·i;.ee·ca;;·rea·�· � he;ght-O'j'60rn

1200ftl. With a long straight trunk as much as 27m 19Oft1 high and 2 Srn
diameter

18ft) In

Cha·��cteristics'of'th·e'�ood;·The·sofi·si�a;ght:g;a;ned·WOOd·iias·ij·..·
lustrous fine even texture and a plalnlsh figure. It IS not durable There

are usually latex ducts Both the sapwood and heart......-ood are a creamy
�!�.��D.�9!9.YE-, ...........: ..........................."...�........ .............. ................. ..

�.�.�����.�.�.�.�p.�..I.�..�.1?��r�f!.I�..�.�.9..!�.y.�\I�1.�.�..��!��:....................
����P�..����:. I!-!r.r:.��
y.,..�.y.�.i��!.!��!.r:y.�!'!!:��:..I.r:.I�;..................................

.��.��.��..�;!��;..J.r:.!��!�r.J.c?!!:l.�.ry·.. ���!.���!�9:..�!���:.p..J�..

!:l9.� .9!!-!�,�.I!'.IL....................................................................................................
�.i.�!��.i.-:a.9.:..I,t��.�.P.:9.I.I.�.�.�.!9.�!:l..��
�
.�
. .I,1�.r:.U!!:!��; .................................. ..
����a9�..��!d. .�.�.i,9�.t..�).���!!l.�J?�_I.9!.f!.'L...............................................

a fme finish
����ge:���:�ei9�ji:�:?:9.�ili��:I?:�I\�f!�1;.:·

Workability: Other than on a lathe,

It IS a difficult wood to 'NOrk,
because It tends to ctllP cutting edges and dulls them qUickly. It does

.. ..

Workability: It can be 'NOrk.ed easily and brought to a smooth finish
�J.!:I..�!:��.C?Q\�..�.r:!�.��!D�..��!�\.��g.!�.!'!��y..�.!?.�.��;.!LgI.y'��.�!!
Finishing: I1 accepts stains and varnishes well. and can be polished to

•

•

� .

.

-

Q U E E N S LAN D

WAL N UT

UTI L E

Endlandra palmerstonrr

Etandrophragma utile

Other names - .�S.\f.�.I.I�� .��.I.�I}.�, �lf.I.u.t.. ���,,9!I_��!!,,1 �..
Sources: .,o.u �lr.a.lla
Characteristics of the tree: Thl taii"treE!"C'iU;" readl"a"he',£iht of'42m ·· ··
���! .T.h.�.1q�..��w..�.�.�.�.9 "!��.�, '.�..o;t.'?Q�!..�,��J?�l.!�.9.r.���!�r.... .
Characteristics of the wood: Although the noo-durable wood looks
Similar to that of the European walnut IJuglans reglaJ. It IS not a true
walnut The colour can vary from hghl to dark brown, streaked with
pink and dark grey. the Interlocked wavy grain produces an attractive
fI9.i;l.��; Th�.�.�Y.S�.I.I �.�.'!:��.�!?r..t.�.'D..�r.I!�!,!;
Common uses: furniture. Interior !omery. shop finings, flooring.
decoratiVE! veneer
w�rlc:8b·i·iiiy;··ii-;s-a d;ff;c�ii wood to WOrk wlih·ha�dtoois··or mactllne
tOOls. due to ,ts dulling effect on coning edges. but It can be brought to
� .�.�'h ,�.����!.!!0!��.�09.9\�.��.��!�f��t?'".I!y..
.. ....... .. .
Fi!lish ing: I.�.p'ohs�f!� '9..�.!!��.!.1.���:.. ......... . . ... . ... .. _.......... .....
Average dried_weight:..'?��.w.m �4�.1.W.!!J.
... . .. .. .
.
_.,..

.............................................. .........
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Other na�.es: §!P.!=!..(.I.�.'Y..�.�.�.��;.��!�..\9.��!��;. . . .
.
Sources: Afnca.
Ch8ra�t'erist'i'cs of the i�ee·:··ii·;s·a·iaij·i�·ee:·abO;:;i·45m··(15Ottl ·;n· ..
t �.lm..I.�..�I.�.��'.�.�.....
!).�.I�.�.k�!�J:l..�..��f�!9�' .�.I!!'!�.�i.�!.'.���.!'!�.t..?!!)..!.9.t
Characteristics of the wood: This moderately strong, durable wood
With a medium texture IS pinKish brown when f reshly CUI. deepenmg
with exposure 10 reddish brown. The Inlerlocked grain produces a
rll?'??:'!:�m.I �..!!Q���..���r..9.�.�.��r:��0:..... .,... ... . .... ........ ..... .......... .
Common uses: Intenor and exterior lomery. boatbuddlng. furniture.
.f.l99.�IX�g:.p.!�....��0!'!!'!�., ...... ...... ..... .................. ................... ...... ......
Workabil itv: If care IS taken not to tear the nbbon-slnpe figure when
planing. the wood can be .....orked well with handtools and maallne
.t.C?9:l�.J!.9.1��.� �I.I:............................................. . . . ... .. .... . ...... ..... ..
Finishing: .Ita�.�p'��. �,.�!!).�..�.ry.�.�!�����.�!�; ........ ... . . .
... . .
Avera ge dried weight :.��.w.�J..f.�J I.w.�n.,_.....
. ... ... ....
... .
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JAR RAH

AM E R I CAN B E EC H

Euca lyptus margmata

Fagus grandlfolla

Other names: None
. . ..... ... ..
Sources:-Wesiei�·A�straha
Chara�teristics·oi th·e·t·;ee:··Thls tai tree··c-a·r;·reaCh·a he'lgt;i �i··4·5m
�.1�!!.�!�.�. �.lp�g:.�!ea!J��f).�..��.Y.U.?�. (.?�L!�.9.1�!!).���!,...................
Characteristics of the wood: The very durable wood IS strong. hard
and heavy, with an even medium..coarse texture_ The narrow sapwood
IS a yellowish-white colour; the heartwood. light to dark red when first
cu!. deepens to red-brown. The grain is usually straight, but can be
wavy or Interlocking, the figure displays fine brown decorative flecks
.(.��!-!.��9. 9.Y.1�� .f.\-!�g!:l�.F..i��.y.I.I!).� �.�.�!!�J..���.����!���!.g!-!.�.��!��;......
Commo n uses: BUilding and manne conStruction, exterior and Intenor
J!?!!)�.I)'J..�\-!�f)!.t.y.��! ! y.r��f'y! 9�!?���!� �!,!��r�
. . . . ... . ... ... .
Wor1c:abilitv: Although moderately difficult to work, with either
�.�'y.��I.�g.. !�.9�\-!��.��!!.....
.�.�_f!.9.��!�.!?r ���I.�.�.�9:t?I.�I..I.t .I.�..g� . �9.
Fil:!!l,;hi�g: Il .p'!?!!���:S_ �!Y..�!�..P.?�!�!:I!�:!Y. �!'�..�D.!?!· .!!�!��........ .
f'v�r:ag� dried we�g�t:.�.?.9.�.9!� .(.?.�.���L.. .. ........ .. .. . .. . ... ... . .. . .
..•. ... ....- . . .
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Other names: None
.. . .
. . .
Sourc�s: ��f'��::Q�............ .... .. .
..
Characteristics of the tree: This relatively smal tree reaches an
average height of 15m (5OftI. with a trunk about 500mm (1 ft 8ml
... . . . ........,. .. . . . .. . .. . . . .." ......".__' .. .
!f' 9.1�.r:n.�!�r_...
Characteristics of the wood: Slightly coarser and heavier than
European beech (Fagus sylvatlca). the stralghl-gralned wood has
SImilar strength and good steam-bendlng propertles_ It IS light brOWn
to reddish brown In colour. WIth a fine even texture Although I! IS
penshable on exposure 10 moisture, it can be treated successfu�y
.
"Y.I_t_tl .p.r�.�.�.��.�!,:,.�... . .. . .. ._
Common uses: Cabinet-making, Intenor JOinery, turnery. bentwood
furniture
Wo�k�bjlitv: ·ii·�an·be··��ked··.;eii";'Ith handtoolS a�d"ma·ch·;�e too �
though It has a propenSity to scorch on crosscutting and dnll ng It
1J1�.e.s ��! . . ... . .... . .......... . . .. . . ... .. ... .. .. . _............... .. ..
Finishing:J�.��.�.P.:!:s..��.�!0..�!Jf ��.�.��.�.P.9:!lsh.�.!P.�..�f!�.flM.h
Avera ge drie(j. �.�.i.g.h�:.?�g�9I�. .!�?I�(J:tJ..
..
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AM E R I CAN

EU ROPEAN B E EC H

WH ITE AS H

Fagus sylvatlca

Fraxlnus amencana

Other names' ,;

Sources .;� ';<'

�

Characteristics of the tree; '" IS .arge tree'can'react; a 'he;ght of 45m
>!f 'Igh" �.'\ � .<:i.�!�U}!!.'_���U!!.9.�.T.��
�!._.."
?Qttl �� .�
Characteristics of the wood: Wr'rtlsh brOVYn when flrsl cut. the fine

...._,_

eveft.te'lured sh1lghl-gra 1ned wood deepens to yell()l.....,sh brown on
e,posure 'steamed beech' whdl has been steamed as pan of the
seasonIng process, IS a reddish brovvn It IS a strong 'NOQd. e>;cellent
!O! steam-bend,ng. and y\{hen seasoned IS tougher than oak Although

P..f!.'�I.�.I:?� � It �� � ���� � �: � p'����::V��J�.
.. ,_ .
..
Common uses: Interl()f !()Inery. cab''1et-mak.lng. tumery. bentwood
._. .. . ... .... .. . .. ..
.
IU i�r�. p.�Y.�:.�.f!!!. �
.

_

. .

.

! .

...

..__
. .. .. __..

. . .
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.. _

. ._ .._.._

... ...
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._

...... _ ....

Workability: It werls read,')" wIth nandtools and mad"une tools, but

� q1_�"I"�lnca.��.�
_
°f'_t.�.�.51�J�!Y. .��..��.�.I.r:':9..!�.gl'.�
:l
. ;>.��I ...
,Fi_"ishing; It !'::'-EP.�� �!.�.'.r:t.� :��I: a.n.9..�n,be p?'�lshe<j ��..?.f,n� f!0!.Stl
�verage dri� weig ht:. 7.?.9.'9�T.J
:
1:!?I.��:.. .
. ___ .
__

.

..

..

_

_

_ _ _ _._ _.

_

_.

._ _

__

Other names:
CanadIan ...
ash
ash (USA}
Ctl'ada:'USA'
,,- (UI<I.
' .- --wtute
.-----So urees ;
Characteristics" ofih'� tree:··Gr·o;.:s'i�·a·�t 'ism 10000i , heIght. \fo;rth
a trunk about 750mm j2ft 6ml m dtameter
�
Cha'i-aci"eristi�s"of -ih-e-�oo�i:"The'si'��g' shCX;:
;:es'ISlant wOOd-IS nng..

..

. .......

.... ......

•

porous. with a distinct ftgure It has coarse generally straight grain. with
almost·whlte sapVYOOd and pale--brown heartv.ood Although non
durable. treatment wIth preservatIve allows eldenor use_ tt IS a good

�-!'?!..�����I}���g;
Common uses: JOinery boatbulldmg. sports eQUIpment. tool handles.
�._ �r!��f:
.. .
"""
Woricabi(ity: It ..vorks well With handtools and mad1lne tools, and can
be_l:!r�9.1}!.!'?.�. .�\��.��.�
�
�..!�!��:.!�.9.I.���..�!1
Finishing: It accepts stains well and IS often finished In blaCk '1 can be
� 1 !ih�_ _!Q � f.n�.fn.!�� : .. . .. . ... ....... .
Average dried weig ht: �?O'ic_9I.':"' i.�.21��:.
............................................ ..................................
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E U ROP EAN AS H

RAM I N

Fraxlnus excelsior

Gonystylus macrophyllum

qt��.r �.�.�.f!.�.:. .��9.t!��I.r.r.f!l.r:!<j:l:..�!t�.�.���.��g.!..�.�.��tr19.!.9..�!"!9Ir];. .....
. �ource!S_:..�.�r��
Characteristics of the tree: A meclium-slze to large tree. It has an
average height of 30m (l00ft). with a trunk 500mm to l5m 11ft 81n to
5ft) In d'ameter
·
Ch�·;�ct·eriSt·ics·;;f·ihe·wood:·Th;s·iough·coarse:i'exn;;e(is·t;;;;ght:····· ·
grained wood is fleXible. relatively split-resislant and shock·reslstant.
and excellent for steam-bendlng The 'NOOd IS perishable, and only
sUitable for extenor use when It has been treated with preservative.
Both sapwood and heartwood are normally whitish to pale brown
'Olive ash' IS produced from logs with dark-stained heartWOOd; pale.
_s�!.�9.)P.:9E!�.���:.��.tr:!.�!9� 9.�����
t. ..........................................................
Common uses: Sports eqUipment and tool handles. cabinet-making,
bentwood furniture. boatbwtdlng. vehICle bodies. ladder rungs.
!��.I.I).�.t.�.��:..p.!�� fi�9.��!�.���f...... .................... ...... ........ ..
Worbbility: It can be 'NOrked well With handtools and machine tools.
�f).9..�.r:l.�.�!.'?�9��..��.�.f.I.I).�..�\}.'i���.!.I.I).j.�.�.-. 1.1.9!!-!��.�t.l.-.......................... .
.fi.�!��.i.�g:..I.�.���.�p.!�.��.�.I.I).�..���I! .�D.9..��.��.P9.!I.�.�.�9.J�.!� .�I.r:!�J!�!��;....
����.�.g�..9.��.9..�.I;!.�g�.�:.?�9.�9!.'!!�.J¥..I.���!: ...........................................
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............. ........................................................................ .......
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..... .. . .. . . . ........ . .

���.�.�.�.�.�.�.:..¥.�.I.�.I�J.��!�.�.I�Ji .r.�.,!!!�. �.f!l.I.l;l.�.!��f_a·.�'!:�.�);...........
Sources: Southeast AsIa
·
Ch�·;�cteristics··;;i··th·� ·t·ree:..ii ;eadies·a·he;ghi·of"';;bO�t··i4m··rsofti
��..�.� � lp�9,.��.�?I.g.��.�.���.��!-!!.�9f.Q�. .!.�N.!r:!5�!�!n�.!�!;................
Characteristics of the wood: The moderately fine even-textured
wood IS usually stralght-gralned. but sometimes the grain is slightly
Interlot'ked Both sapwood and heartwood are a pale cream-brown
9�!9!-!!:.TI'!� .y:.:�.!�.�!.l.�.�.�.t?I.f!!....?��.f)�.�.��m�� .��.���.��9.�.���:......... __ .. .
Common uses: Interior JOinery. floonng, furniture. toy·maklng. turnery.
�:.':'![l.9:..Y.�r:!��L................. .... . ..... . . . ... . . .... .......... . ... .... . . . ...
Woricability: I t can be 'NOrked reasonably well With both handtools and
machine tools. but care must be taken to keep cUnlng edges sharp It
fJ!��.�..�!I; ..... ......... ... .... . . . .. .
� . .. ......... . _ . .
Finishing: It accepts stains. paints and varnishes well. and can be
�.I!��� 1�.�.��!�f!,!�.9.r.Y..��!�h.-....................... ...
... . .. . . ... ..... .
��!!��.g�._9.�_t?9..�.�.�g.h.t.�.?9:�.9!��J�.}.!�J.... .. .. ... . .......... .
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LI G N U M V I TA E

B U B I N GA

Guaiacum offlcmale

GUlbourtla demeusel

Other names: I ronwood IUSAI; boIs de ga1ac (France): guayacan
.
(Spa.I.�1 .��. :��!g:__9_Y.�!).D.��J.���1. ... . . .................
Sources: �:St ����;>:d.r.t?P.�.I.�.�.�.�.-.".......... ............. ..............
.
Characteristics of the tree: ThIs small, slaw-grQWlng tree analns a
he.gnt of gm 130ft.l. with a diameter of about 500mm (1ft Sml The
wood IS sold In short billets
�
Charact-eriSti-cs"of"th-e -;;:'-ood:--The"i,r;e"�n;form:iexh;�e d·�·�ih·····
closely Interlocked grain LS one of the hardest and heaviest commerCial
tImbers Very durable and resinous. with an oily feel. It 15 much In
demand for Its hardness and self·lubflcatmg properties. The narrow sa�
�.��.�������:..��.b�.�.r:t·�_�?�.gr_����.�_���JQ..�.�_,
Common U$�s: El�����.�!.l.� .�!��.' .��I.�!�:.�.��!l';.................... ...
Worbbility It IS very difficult to 5a"N and ....r..a k with handtools or
mad-Me tools. but can be brought to a fme finish on a lathe An oil
S<?!�n�.111���..� .���..��.!�..��.9!!-!�..��I................................. .. ._ ... .. ...
�
!.ni�hin.9:..I.t��.�..t?t:!�!���..��.i'!.f!!.l�..�.��f�!.f!!.l.1��:................... . .... .
��e�ge ��e� W�!g.�.�:..��.!?9.���.r..�I.t¥t!.L ........................... .
.
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Other names: Afncan rosewocx:l. kevazlngo (Gabon), essmgang
tCameroon)
. ... . ..... ....
�·.. Z ;re.. .. ·..·· ... .. .. - ....
So�·����;··canieroon :·GabO· · a
Cha·raCt·e·ri�t·i�·of·th·e·t·;ee:··it·g�ows·io about 30m 1100ftfin he;Qht, �.'�.�.?.!Q�g,.��.��.!..l�.!. t.���.���.�.�..{:}.�.�!�I.!!)..�I,�.����.�.............................
Characteristics of the wood: The hard, heavy wood has a moderately
coarse eve n texture. Although not resIlient, It IS reasonably strong and
durable The grain can be straight or mterlocked and Irregular; the heart�.!�. ��:.�.��!)1..�I.��.r.'?9..���.p.�.r.P.��.������9... ...................
Common uses: Furniture. woodware, turnery, decorative veneer
.(.���.��.���.�!!:I�..��!).!.�!!=!!l'.£�L.................
.
Workability: Although rt can be worked well wrth handtools and
machmed to a fine finish, cutting edges must be kept sharp Gum
���..1!:'J��..�.��.����.P.��!��.�..':".":��!:I.9.I,y!!)9........., ................. ..
.�,�!��i�g:..I.t.����p.�.��,�!.�.�,�l.l:..�,�.�.��.�.pq�1.�.�.�J�..�.1!��.!
!!)!��;....
���!.�g�..��.� �.�igh�:..��.��.'.{�?��:L..,. .. .. ... ..., .. ...,,' ....... ." .... ..
·

.

_............................

B R AZ I LV9.
V' Q P

GUllandlna echlnata

-.=J

.. . . ....

Other names; Pernambuco
wood
" " " " " " " " " " " .��� �. �.... �f!'!.�
Sources: B�azi" " " " "
Chtl�a�t�ri�ti�� of the t';ee':"Th;s" s,mii'io'n:;ed�;;;:'s;��'t';ee prOd�ces
.s�9.1l. �!!!���. .o,r !��51!.�.� .YP..�Q..?9.Qf.!:l.r:t:1.l�!�1.!0..9.'�!.1:!�!�.�.........," ... '" . ........ ... .
Characteristics of the wood: The heavy, hard wood IS lough, resilient'
and lIery durable. With generally straight grain and a fine even teK!ure
The sapwood IS pale, In contrasl lo the heartwood. Whldl ls a bnght,
1���!'9.��.�r.�.�.9.����. ����.�.Y.���.�!?.�..���.X�!B?!.9.��..o.r:'..����!-!f.�:....
Common uses: Dyewood. Violin bows, extenor JOinery. parquet
!.lQ<?���9, . t.Y.���:.t:.9.1}.�.�!��.,.�����.r;
Workability: It can be worked reasonab ly well With handtoo!s and
n:'I�.�.I�.�..��!��.��.!!?�.9..'.l.�..�y.n!Q�I.�9.Q�
�..��� .��p..�.:>:���P.;..I.�.9!���.�.�.1.1 .
�i.n!�h�n9.:.TI'.�_�':!�.c�..�.� .�.pg!!��!��U2.�Q.�.���p..t.�<?Q�I.IX. f.I.�_�.!!QI��
�... erage dri.ed weig�t:_.1f.�.9.�.9I.�:.W.9.I.I?l!!J....... ....... ... ... .. . . .. ... .
.
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B UTT E R N UT
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Juglans cinerea

.

. ..

.... .. . . .... ,

Other names: White walnut
.. .
Sources: Canada:·USA······ ·
Characte'ristics-of" tt;e'tree: This IS ·it'reiat;��iv smal tree. react! '9 a
height of about 15m (50ft) With a trunk up to 750mm 1211 6 ') ln
diameter

Cha��ct'eristics of th'� wood;'The coars·e.'ie�tl��ed Stralght"9ralned
wood IS relatIVely soft and weak. and IS nO( durable The figure
resembles that of black American walnut IJuglans mgraJ. but the
� b.�.�.�� 1.�. .I!.9.�.���.�0. colour
1!l.��!':!:n:.9.��.n .t.�. ���.���.r.<?'��.
Common uses: Furniture. mterlor JOinery. carving. ve·need;oxes.
..

crates

Wo'rkability':"if' c�n'ln'g"edge� a(� k�ptSha�p. ';1 can"be worked ea.
�i'v
t
�.I. .�.���m.9:9.��..�.�.�.���!�!'U�!�..!�..9.I.':l.�.�..��!........ ... . ... . .
' '
�.i-"ishi.r:'g:..I.t����p.��.��.'.l.I.�.�..�I.L .l.�.�.���.�. ��I.�.':l.�..10
.-8_ " 'le'"-';msk
'_
h
a
e
d
r
.�g
Av� g�. ri�,�.�.
�:.�.!?9.�,w�_ J?_�I_t>lft_L
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A M E R I CAN

B LAC K WAL N UT

E U ROPEAN WAL N UT

Juglans nigra

Juglans regia

American· ..walnut
Other names:
SA:'tanad.l
. .. . .
. .,., . .
.
..... ... . . . ..
Sources: U
a
Characteristi'cs" of"tt,-e:-tree: It grOV::s" to a hetg'ht of" �i'j"Om' i10'oiti,"
....Ith
..
a Inmk. abolJl 15m 15ft/ In diameter.
Cha';a�terist'ics"oi'th'e w'oo(i;'The'i'o�h'mOde�ai'ely"du�abie'�
ha! In even but coarse texture; the grain IS usually straight. but can be
wavy Llghl-coloured sapwood contrasts With nch, dark. purplish br()\l\ln
h_�.�.�:-v� (t_!�.i'!. .g.�.�� .��r.g��.�:�!!.�.�I.�.g, ......................................
Common uses: Furmture. musical Instruments, Intenor Jomery. gun
��_�� .t.y.���r.v:.�.ry.'.�.9., .P.!�:. Y.E:.���� ...
.
Workability: I t can be worked well With handtools and mad"lIne tools.
1.1..9����.�!1 . . . .. .
. .... .. .... .
Fi nishi ng:. 1.�.�.f1.�.P9.�1.�.��.9. .!9. �. ! ���.!.I �!��;.
A�E!rage d�!.�.�.!i g.�.t.�tw.�:..f�J.��:L.. ....... . ... . .. .. ..... .. . . .
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Qther n.i!I.�es : .E:,"!9.1!�h., .Fre.r"lt:n.'..!!�!!��.��!���..���;:. ��s2��.ln9 �2.9!.1.9.1.r:'.....
SOu.r':!!� :.�.��?�:.,��!!.M.'.r:'.o.��.�9.':l.�h.��.��.:���a. . . . . .. . , ... . ..
Characteristics of the tree: thiS nut·bearlng tree read'les a height of
�t:J<>.u_t.�Q!!1..I�Q9tt). ��..�.��g�.�.���.�!���.t.��.!�..lm.!�!}..�I.I)L.... ...... ... ..
Characteristics of the wood: The moderately durable wood has a
rather coarse texture. WIth straIght to wallY grain. It IS typically grey
brown With dark.er streaks, although thiS can vary according 10 Origin.
The wood IS reasonably tough, and good for steam·bendlng Ilaltan
Yf.�!�.�.t��.. �.9.�����r�..�2.����..t.I.��.�.��.£9.I.9:��.��� .!'.9���.................. ......
Commo n uses: Furniture, Intenor lomery. gun stocks. turnery. carvtng.
ven.�.�r
... ... .... . ..
... . . ... . .. . . .. .
.. .. ..
Workability: It can be \NOrked well With handlools and mad-line tools.
!'!�9..9.I.':l.��.��!�!?S���.I.Iy. .. ... ... . . .. .. .. .. ... . . ... ........ .. .. .. . . ... .
fi.�!��.i.�g:..I.t.:.!�� !.�.J?9.!'.�.�.�.�.!g.�..��I"\.�.!!�!�b;..............................................
���r.�g�..��.�.�.�.!!g.�.�:.�.?9.�9!�:'J1.?1.9!.�J.. ........................ .. ................ .
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TU L l PWOOD
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linodendron tulip,fera
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BA LSA
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..
r · "USA:·Canada.. .
Sou·;ces: Eas·te�
.

. . ...... ..

. .. .

.

-

Cha';acteristics" of 'th'e't;ee':" lt';eaChes'a"t{erght'c;i'abOut"3'7m" (1'2"5ftj:
���..���..��.�y'�!��..9.�.I!!�!�rY!}�. !�!!- ���L ................, ....' " .. .. .... .
Cha racteristics of the wood: The fine-textured str8lght-gralned wood
IS QUite soft and lightweight. It IS nOI durable, and should not be used
In contact with the ground The narrow sapwood IS white, the heart�.f��9.�.� .�[9.1D.���.�!!�:9r��D.J9..�.�2�r.I..��������.':-Y!!.�..��:.!�;.
Common uses: Light constructton. tntenor JOinery, toy-maktng.
!.I!.�r1!�f�....�.�r1g:.p..I�,..�r1�!.,................................
... .
Workability: It can be worked easily WIth handlools and maaune
�.<?9.��.'..�.r:!�.9!��.�..��1
Finishing: It accepts stains, paint and varnish well, and can be
P.£1!�n�fS..�Q.� .9.�.f!!)!�n;............................................... .... ..... . ...
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A�!'!�g� �ri�.�!!9t'.t.2.� g.�.9!.�:.P.�.I��!.......... ... ....... .............
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Ochroma lagopus

Other names: Canary whltewood (UK); yellovv poplar. Amencan poplar
IUSA)
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...

..

..

Other names: Guano (Puerto RICO. Honduras) tepa IPeru!
liI!)�r.'? (�.y.�.u�!!1.I (.�!!y.!�.J:.,�!��,.j�.�.I.I�:� ..�!���9��1
Sou,rces: South ..l\rl1enca. Central Amenca. West Il'Idles
Ch�racterist'ic's of the·i�ee�·Th;s··jast:g�"()..;;; �·g··ii:ee·re�dies a height 01
about 21 m (70ft) In SI)( to seven years. With a diameter of about
600mm (2ftl the grO'Nlh rate then declines It teaches matufl'v In 12to
1 �. �.�.��.. .. ...
. ..
. .... ..
Cha racteristics of the wood: The lustrous open--teKtured str8Igh',
grained wood IS the lightest commercial hardwood It IS graded on lIS
denSity. fast-grown wood being lighter In weight man the denser
harder wood produced by older. slower-growlng trees. The c% u 1$
.
�1� �I.9.�.!5?pl.n.�.I��;... �.. .
Common uses: Insulation, buoyancy aids. modeknaklng. packaging
for delicate Items
"
Wo'r1(ab'i',itV':"ij'c�tt;�'g" edges' a';e'kepi's'h'a'�p to a�ld crumi:ii lng 0';'
tearmg. It can be 'NOfked and sanded easily With hafldtools and
m.�.�.I.n.� �Q9!�; ll .91,���.�!:; ..
.
f.i.�!��.i.':!9.: I.�.�.�,�.g?I.��. �!�!.� ?��.P.5?I!���..¥.:I.�I.?�?:<;)O��
����.�.g�..��.�.� �.!i9�.t..��.�9I.t;!1: .(.�9.I�m. L .. ... .. .. ... . .. .
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PU R P L E H EART

AF ROR M OS I A

Peltogyne spp.

Pericopsls elata

Other names: Amaranth (USA), pau roxo. amarante (Brazil),
1?1!.�p.��h��..t���.'!)�_�k���., �.��9Qc?��!'.'..��.�!!'_.(g.�.�.r:'.�L ............ .............
Sources: Central America, South Amenca
Characteristics"of'th'e'i'ree':'''fi;;s''taii'tret;'ca;;'readl'a'he',�iht'of''50�... ..
l�.?m w��.h �._I_��g:_�W�I,9.�tJ_�n�.��� �.�.P.� }!�).".� .��.':'J�!�.'
.. ,..
Characteristics of the wood: The wood IS durable, Slrong and
reSilient It has a uniform fine to medium texture; the gram IS usually
straight. but can be Irregular When first cut, the Vv'OOd IS a purple
??_��.r .��.�.I� .II!!!�.���.��.r:'.�! ��!g.Y.9.�.Q�!�!!Q�:. �9..r.�.�r.��; .......... ..
Commo n uses: BUlldlOg construction, boatbulldmQ, furniture. turnery
. . .. ... .. ...... ... . . ... ... ...
. _ . ..
.�u:'!�L�!1��·......... ....
Worbbility: It can be worked well. although cutting edges must be
kept sharp. as dun edges bring gummy resin to the surface It IS a good
·
�
:
�
:lL ................................................................. .
�.!R!.�r!:l.I!:I.g....���.9.1!-!�.� �
Finishing: It accepts stains well and can be wax-pohshed - but
P.9!!���.�.Y"lth �.!I'.�my.!?J!'!?:-.�p.!r!.tJ?I.9?�[t.���.rry.�. �.��.�.��.£?I.9.I:!f
Av era ge d��.�.�!g�t.��.w.�:..I.??�9I.fn . . . .. .. ... .. .. ... .. . .. _
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Other names: Assemela (Ivory Coast. France); Icokrodu a (Ghana, Ivory

���!!,.�!�!.�.9.IJ�.lg.��!�.l. .. ..................... ............................. ........

Sou,ces: West Afnca
i�r;k.ed··tree..�t······....·
l
Cha'racteriSilcs 'oi" i'h'� 'i;ee: "A'�·eii;il�-e·iy·taii." ·tmg:
readles a h eight of about 45m ( 1 5OfU. with a diameter of about l m

j�.':I:}!�!

Characteristics of the wood: The yellOlN-brown heartwood of thiS
durable 'NOOd darlcens to the colour of teak (Tectona grandls) However,
the straight to Interlcx:ked gram has a finer texture than teak, and the
wood IS stronger and less ally. In mOist conditions. It may react With
f�!.���.����!�.��g..�.��1.9.e.��?� �.��I.':l.�............................................
Common uses: Veneer. Intenor and exterior JOinery and furntture.
!?;u.i!9!!'!9 .�.9.��.H!-!�.'R!:I... ���y.I!9!�9................................................................
Workability: If care IS talcen with Interlocked grain, It saws well and
�?!'!..� p.�����.�f.1:'.�!b:..I.�.g!���.�.f?I.I;............................................. .............
Finish.i.�9i..l.�.��.� .P:9:I.i.�b.�.!�.�)!.':l.�.!!!'!!��; ..
... .. ..... ..
.
A.�!!�8.ge,.��.�.�.�.�!9�.�: ? 19.�9!.��J¥..tP!f.n . . . . . .
..
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AM E R I CAN

SYCAMOR E

E U ROPEAN P LAN E

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ..... .. .

Platanus occldentalis

Platanus acenfolla
���,r �.a�.e,!!i.: ���\.;�9!��hJr.'?��..P.�D.�.��g.:..�.�9.����g.�.,?.9.�9�!'L ..
SOU�!!�:..�\-!��..., .
.. ...
.
.... ............ .. .. . . . .. . . . . ..
Characteristics of the tree: Easily Identified by Its flakmg mottled
bark. this tree IS ohen found In CIties because of Its tolerance of
pollution. It grows 10 a height of about 30m 11OOft), and produces a
trunk about 1 m {3ft 31n) In diameter
Cha·;act·eristics·of·th·e·�;.:;ood:··The·st·rai·ght:g�a·ined'f;�e"io'med;u'm:'"
textured wood IS perishable and not sUitable for exterior use. The light
..

.

...._

.

.

.

. . .... .

.. .. .. . _

........

....

reddish-brown heartwood has distinct darker rays; when quarter-sawn,
these produce a fleck figure known as 'Iacewood' Similar la, but darker
.t.�.<.J.�,..�.I!!��!��.��Q)!?r.�.'..!!.!�.�.g.9:99. .�..���.§!.�.�.0.1:�D.9.ID.9.............. .

���!!:l.��..!-!���:.�!r.�!.y.,..���D.I.W.��,.��.���r.y�.��n.f!.��.................................... .
Workability: I 1 can be worked well With handtools and mad-Me tools,
<!n�. 91.�.��.�!!
�.i.I'I!���.n.g.:..I.t�.££�p.!�..�!.�.I.'t: .�..�.�.Q.P.Q!!����.�1!�!�19f.l.'Y.�.. ........................
���r.�g�. ��.�.d .:-",.�!gtt.�: . f?<:1
.9.�.w.m:J�9.!t:¥.!f.)............................................... .
.

........................................................................ ........................ .
.

.

.

()t:��!..�.�.m.�.�.: . �.I;I.����..{�.�L.�!!.l.��!�.t:!.p.��.�!:!J.Y.�1
Sources: USA
.
Cha·�act·eri�1"i·�·s·of··ti;e·t·;ee·: Th;s L1rge·t;ee·can·grQ\AI to '53m"( l'1"SftJ :n�.f!.19.�.�.i'!��.�.!�9.m.!r!.�!�!!.l.1!l.���:..... . .. ... .. .. . ...... .
. ..
Characteristics of the wood: The fine even-textured pale·brown.
wood IS penshable and not sUitable for extenor use It IS usually
.
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.

stralght-gralned, and distinct darker rays produce lacewood when
quaner-sawn. Botanically It IS a plane tree. but the 'NOOd IS lighter In

I?hL..................................... . . .. . ..
�.�.19.�.U�.�.r:'..��r9J?���.P.!�!!�..(���. ..
�� !
.�!!.l.��..!-!���:)9.ln�D�,..Q�r.��..���r.!!�!.�:.p.�n�!!!r!g:.��.�.��: .. . .... . �.:
Workability: The 'NOOd works well With handtools and power tools,
�n9..91.���.��!!:.Y.'f.IJ�n.p..�n!ng!..��.�p..£��.�.��.����p............. ... ..
fi.�!��.i.'.l.g.:..I.�.��.£�p.!�.�!.�.'.I).�..�.r:t.9..P.2!!����.�!!�!�£!9r.I.'Y..
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A��r.a.g�..��.':!.�.�.�!gtt.t.��.w.��.P.�!M!J
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A M E R I CA N

B LAC K C H E R RY
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AF R I CAN PADAU K

Prunus serotma

Pterocarpus soyaux I I

Oth �.�.na �.,:!,�.:..�!?'!).t;l.t�.��r.Y..(��!:�Q.�L ............. ......... . .............. ...... .
Sou rces,:,.�� :1��!-!�,y.�:
Characteristics of the tree: "fh;s medlum-srze tree"�ea(i,es'a' iie;gh; 'of"
2' IT' 170ftl with a trunk about 500mm (1 h Bin) In diameter
'
Characteristics'of''the wood;"The'iiu'rabie':;;'o'oci has si�a;ghl''g�a;n' and

. . ......... ..
9�h�,r �.�.�.�.�.: ��.1)').�:..9.?��C?Q9.
,�o,!r�es: .w.�!?� .�fn�.
.
. . ..... .. . . ' ......... . ... .... .....
,. ... . ...
'
Characteristics of the tree: It grows to a height of 30m {lOOftJ The
dIameter of the trunk above the. bunresses
. can reach 1 m (3ft 31nl
.
Characteristi·cs·of·ihe·;.;.;�od: The ha�·d he�·�OOd·haS·si�·a'lg'h'i 'i�

!'�_9.(j!�����.':l.'!9 .�.�p'.�.�.g.'..�!!b..�.�Q�!:.D.���.'<�0.�..�1?��..9.Y.�.��n�....
Common uses: Furniture. panern-makmg. Jomery. turnery. musical

��.�.�5? p.�.�p.!!t9!.9.��:.��.��?���.�!�� .���..........................................
Common uses: Intenor jOinery. furMure. flooring. turnery. handles
A1.s9.���g_.�!? � qy.�... . .. ......... ... .
Wor1lability: It can be worked well With handlools. and machined to a
.f.I.r:'.�.�!�!�� .. !�..9.'.lf.��.��!....... . ...
.. . ... . . .. ... . .. .
..
f.i.nish.i.l)g:..I.�.�.�.�.P9h.��.�..!!?.�..f.'.I]�.f!0!�h. .. .
.. . . .
A��ra.g!..c?�.�.�.�.�.�g�.�: . .?�9.�91.f)J:J�.�.Ip!.�:l. ..................................... .

a fine teK.ture: It IS hard and moderately strong, and can be steam·bent
The narrow sapV\lOOd IS a pmklsh colour. while the heartwood IS
.

�.�!.�.m.�.nt.�:..!��.P'I�.�.' �f!��f!L ................................................ .
..

.

Wor1lability: It can be worked well With handtools and mad"line tools.
afl?.9.I.lJ��.�!:........ .....
. . . .. .. .. .... ........... .... .
.
Finishi.ng.:..I.t?�.�p.!�..�y�.I.�.�. \:"Y.��i: .�.�.� .��.�.P.<?�I.�.�.�.!5?.�..�:!l.�.f!0!��.....
���ra.9� .��!.�.�.��9�.L�.q�,9!.�� P.�1.9!.�.'),... ................... ....... ... .
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Intertocked grain and a moderately coarse texture. The pale-belge
sapwood can be 200mm (Bin) thick; the very durable heanwood IS nch
.
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A M E R ICAN

JAPAN E S E OAK

WH ITE OAK

. .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
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Quercus mongollca

Quercus alba

()�her names: White oak
(USA!
. . . .. .
.......... . . . � .. ....... .
da '"
Sources: USA:'Ca�a
·
·
Characteri�t·i�s··�f ·tt;e tree: In 9ood·9;o;...�., g··c·o;;d:tlons: ;i'can 'readl 'a
. .

. , ... .... .

.

hel.9ht of 3Or'n (100ftl and a dtameter of about 1 m (3ft 3",)

s;m;la·r··;;i ...
Ch8·�act·�ri�tics ·oi'ih·e �·ood; ·The·st·;aighi:g�a·,�ed·�··;s··

appearance to European oak (Ouercus rebuT). but It IS more varied In
colour. ranging from pale yellow-brown to pale brown, sometimes with
a pinkish lint. The texture IS medlum-coarse to coarse, depending on
growing conditions. The wood has good steam·bend,ng properties, and
,'�.r.�.�.�9D.�.�I.y .9.����!�..�9.�.!'!���.�I.9.�.�.��;............................................. .
Common uses: BUilding construction, Intenor }Olnery. furniture.
f.I.()Oo.� ��9:.p.I�...�Q!'!�!.
Workability: It can be readily worked with handtools and mad-line
t s....'!I.f!�.9!���.�!!.�!.��.9.��ty..
.�l.
............................. ..
. . .. ... ... ........
Finishin9.:..I.U!��.�p.��.��.'!I.ln.�..�
�\
. I....'!I.�.�.��.�.J?I?�1.�p..�.��..�. 9.�. fIDI.�.h....
A�e�.�g�,.c;t��.�.�!g h�:.?.?.9.�.9!�.'J�.���.L . . . . . ...... .. . .
.
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....................................................................... ... ...
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9t ��r Il.�.�.�.s: .9.����........

.. . .. .. ...
. ...
. .
. ...
Characteristics of the tree: I t grows to a height of about 30m ;�,
Th.�..�I�a!9�t..I�n.�.����.��.�.�!���.t.��.�.'.. '!I.��� .l.P..!�!p!Q!.........
Characteristics of the wood: The coarse texture of this straight
grained wood IS milder than that of the European and American wl1':e
oaks due 10 Its slO'Ner. more even rate 01 growth. The COlour tS a light
yellowish brown throughout I t IS a good wood tor steam-bending. a"d
IS generally knot-free. The heanwood IS moderalely durable for extellOf
use
Common uses: I nter;o�··ij�d·e�ie·r·lor Jo;iiei-y:· boi;tbU;i(i:�g�'fu·tnIIUle.
P<'!.�.�.l hn9. 11��!�!�I,..�.����r; ......... .... . ... . .. .... . . ... ., . .
Wol1c:ability: Compared to other white oaks. It IS easy to wor� well
�.I.t.�..�f)��.C?o.I.�..�.� .���!n�..��!��.!t.9.J.':J.�.�..��!�.... ..... .. .
Fin!�hing:..I.t.!I��_�p.!�.��.?I.I).�!..?�.�.��.�.J?<?!.\�!:l�..��y..�.!!.
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�verage dri�.�.wei9t'.t!??O.k.9!.�!_ (.�.H.�J
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A M E R I C AN

E U R OP EAN OAK

R E D OAK

Quercus robur/Q petraea

Quercus rubra

Other.na,!, es:, fr:�f.iCh ..�1.1��.9:?�..f!!.��;..�����!!).9..!2.!?!.1.9.1.':l .. . ..
So urces:_.�. !' r!?�../
. �
�!�. �.'.�[\.!":J.<?�.�..N!.I.�.�.........
Characteristics of the tree: It can grow to above 30m 11 00n) In
!:l_�.'.9.ht. .�!�.t �. T�.r:'k .u_p..!!??.� 1�.� .�!�!.!�..�.I�f.!.1.�!�!.... . .................. .
Characteristics of the wood: The coarse-textured wood has straight
.

.. _ .

..

.

.

. .... .. ..

.

grain. dlstmct growth rings, and broad rays that sh()Vo.l an anractIVe
figure when quarter-sawn. The sapvvood IS mud1 paler than the pale
yellowlsh·brown of the heartwood A tough. durable wood that IS good
for steam-bending. It IS aCidic and causes metals to corrode. Oaks
grown In Central Europe tend to be lighter and less strong than those
fr.9!1l W����!.':'!.�.�.r.c.:!�;............................................................................ ..
Common uses: JOinery and external woodwork. furniture. flooring.
�.��!�d.I.n.9,.���.1�9:..�I:!�r........................................................................ .
Woritabi lity: If sharp cuttmg edges are maintained. It can be worked
.r.�.�.d.I.I'{�I.��.���g.����.�.��.0!.�.�.I��J�!�:.!!..g.I.l:l.��.��!!�......................... ..
Finishing: Laming. staining and fuming are all possible. and It can be
�1!���..�e.�.g.�.f!�!��:.................................. .................................".... . ...
Aver�9� .�ri.�.�.�.e.i.9ttt.??9.�.w.�:.J.1.?�9.�.'L.......... ....... .. ..... . ... . ... . . .
"
.

.

.

.

.

. .

Other names:
Nonhern
oak
·· ....
·· ...... · ... .. .......... ........ ... ... .............. ...
·
· ·..red
e�:· Cana da: USA· ·· ·· ·· · ·
S��·;�
.
�
;
"
Ch�· � terist·ic�·�i .the tree: Depe�d;�g o'ri'the�g·;a..;l; ng ��d;t;ons: It"

.

�.

,.._....................

..

���.!.���..�..��!g�L9.f.�.1�.!!9.�L���.�.g.i�f.I'.'.�!��..9.!. !!Il.J�f!..}.��.L............. .

Characteristics of the wood: The non-durable vvood has straight grain
and a coarse texture. though thiS can vary according to the rate of
.

growth - nonhern wood IS not as coarse as the fasler-grown wood
from the southern states Its pale yellowlsh-brown colour is similar 10
that of the white oak.s. but with a plnklsh·red hue It IS good for steam·
�.�D.d.�r;!g." ...... . .. . ".... ................ .. .... .. .... . . .. . .. ................... ........... .. ..... .
Common uses: Intenor JOinery and flool'lng. furOlture. plywood.
decorative veneer
....
..
..
W�·r1tab·i·iity·: ii·can be ·m�kei:i·;ead;iy �;th·handtoois a� d·macti;rie.. · "
y??��:..�r;!�.9!!-!�.�..��.I.��.�f�.<?�!I.L....................................................................
. �.i.�!��.i.�
.9:..I.\.����p.!� ..��.�.I.�.�.��I.I!..?f}�.��.�.P.9.�j.�.�.�9J9..�..�.!.I.ry.j��....
�����9�..��.�.�.�.�i.g.�.�;.J.�.9.�91.��..{��j.9!.�.'l.......... ... ...................................
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Swietenia macrophylla

Shorea negrosensis

Other names: None
§�����i::�hi(ip'p'i:�:��::::::::.::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..............
Characteristics of the tree: This large {fee can reach a height of 50m
t 1 65ftl. with a long, straight trunk. about 2m (6ft Bin) In diameter, above
�.�.�.!?!-!�.������

Characteristic�··�f·t·h·� ·�;,:;ood:··The·;;.:;oo(j";s· ;;·(;d�rat�iy'cj�';abie;'w;t'h" '"
Interlocked gram and a relatively coarse texture. An anractlve ribbon
grain figure IS shown on quarter-sawn boards. The sapwood IS a light
�r.�.�D:!Y..��!9�f�.;.:y.�i.l!? .\��.b.�.�.��9.9.9 .'.�..�!?�!!-!!!U.9 .�.���.f��.......................
��.� !!l.��. .����;..I.�.���9rj9.in.�.�y...f!-!.r.0.�!':!��!..I?9.?�9�!!���9!..'(�.�.�.�.�,..�����:...
Workability: It can be worked easily with handtools and machine
tools, but care must be taken not to tear the surface of the wood when
p..I�r.jOg;..I.�.g!!--!�.�.��I.I:...................................................................................... .
Finishing: It accepts stains well, and can be varnished and polished to
.

.

.

§.g.9P.�.f!O!��;...................................................... ..................................
i . ................. ................ .
���r.�.g�. .���.� .�.�}.g.�.t ..I?�.9.�gf.�:'.J�.�I.�.ffJ-

9.���.�.!:I.�.�.�.�.:..tI.9.���!�!"\.�y�J.?.B!��!1!.p.!P.ryy.I�D..��hY9.�DY..�.��;. ..

Sources: Central Amenca, Southern Amenca
ch�·���teristi��·of·the·t�e�·:··Th;s··lar·ge·i�ee·can·g·r·w.;·tO·45m·(15OttJ·'�·
herght, and reach about 2m {6ft Gml In drameter above the heavy trunk
buttresses
Ch�·��cteristi�s·of·th·e·�ooii;·The··n·a·iuraiiy··durabi�';;';;QOd'has'a" medium texture. with grain that may be erther straight and even or
interlocked The white-yellow sapwood contrasts wrth the heanwooO,
�.�.'.�b..'�.!.���!�h.�T.9.��.�9..���P..!.�.�;.� .... ....... ...... .. .. .. .... ..................... ...
Common uses; lmenor panelling. jomery. boat pianklng, furmture,
P'.I§r.9.�!..9.�!.y'ID.9.·..9�fg!.�_!�y'�..y'����!... ... .. ... ...................... .. .. .. ... .... ......... .
Workability: It can be worked well with handtools and machme tools,
�9..1.9.1}.9..��.��n!Og..�.g9��.��!P..�.�J?�.�b��p.. .I.�.9!��.�..��i.I................................
Finishing: It accepts stains very well. and can be perished to a fine
�i ....... ... ............................ .......... ..... ... ........
.I!!:l!�.�..�h��.. ��.�.gr�!r...i.�. .l!��:
����.�.g�..��.�.� .�.�.!gJ:lt..�.�.9.�w.m:..��.?I.�.'!:..............................................
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TEAK

BASSWOOD

Tectona grandls

Tllla americana

t
Other na �.e,s.:_.�y'!-!!'I �g.�.�.1' .����,. .��?....
.. .. ... .... ..... .
Sources: Southern ASia, Southeast Asia, Africa. Canbbean
.
Characteristi'cs" of'tt;e't'�ee':" ii'ca;;'�e'aCh'4'5m'i'i50fi)'i;;'he",g't,'i:'w;i"ti"a .long. straight trun� about 1 Srn \5ftl In diameter The trunk may be
fluted and bunressed
Cha-�acterisi'i'cs'oi't'h'e wood:'The'sirong:'-;;e'ry' du�'a'ble'wood"h�s'a" " '"
coarse uneven texture with an oily feel The grain may be straight or
wavy 'Burma' teak (from Myanmar) IS a uniform golden brown. while
other areas produce a darker, more marked wood It IS a moderately
.9.�.�. �Q�,.�.t.��.���.�.r).�.I.r).g
. ... . .. ...................... ..... ......... ...
Common uses: Interior and extenor JOinery. boatbutldlng. turnery,
e_x.t.,!.! �:�f_ f,��n!��r.�.. .p.!�: .�D.��!................................................................
Workability: It can be worked weU With handtools and mad-line tools,
_�.':I.�_q�I�.I.Y..Q�!��.£l!.���g.�.�.9.�.�...!';J.��.p.��P:?���.��!f?S.�.�. g!��.�.J!·
Finishing: It accepts stains. valnlshes and polishes. and can be
finished wel With 01
···· ....................... .....
··
A���age"��ed·wei 9h �· _�:9k:9!� :f4qU ¥.�1. ..::
.

...• ........,.. .

.

.

.

. .

. .

.

...

.

.

..... .•

Other
· j ·Amencan
- names:
· . lime
...... .......... .. . .... ...... . . ..
Sou rces� iSA: Canada
..
·
Cha raci'e'ristics"of 'th'e't;ee�' Th;s· med;u;;:;�s;ie··t�ee·��ag·es·a·he;giit
01 20m (65ftl and a diameter of 600mm (2ft) The straight trunk. IS often
.I.���. 9.1. .�!�r��!? t.�Lrn.Y.�..9:f. !��.!�D.9.;�;......................................................
Characteristics of the wood: The straight-grarned wood has a line
even texture It IS not durable. and IS lighter In welghl lhan the related
European lime (Tlira vulgansl_ The soft. weak wood IS cream-white
when first cut. turning pale brown on exposure. With h\1le contrast
t �.�.r:.�..��!!��............................,..... .. ....... . ............... .
!?�.����.r:..I_a_.�'::":
Commo n uses: Carving. turnery. JOinery. panern-maklng. piano keys,
f1'.��r.�g.�r.9.�I..P.!��; ......... ......... ........ ..... . .... ... .... . .. . ........ . .. _ .
Workability: It can be easily and cleanly worked With handtools and
n:.?�ln�..��!�:.�rf1' �.r:..�.�f.��g��..�9..�.!.I!)�..�.y.����..f!:.r!��.-..I.tg!���.�.I.I�.
Fini��,i.n.9.:..I.t����p.!�.��.�!D� .��I.I:. �D.Q.��.�.P.Q�1.�.�.�Q.!g..�..!���.!!�!��.- .. ..
�yerage. .���_�.�.�.�9�.�:.�.�£�.9I.��J?�.I.�·:L...... . . .. . .. .......... .. .. .. .... ..
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LI M E
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. .......... ....... . . . .. . . . . . ........ . . . .............. . ........ .
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Tllla vulgaris

C>ther na'!les: .�:�g�!) (9�!rl'!��y.L
Sources:. S\-!�9�
. . . ... . .. .. ...
.
Characteristics of the tree: It can reach a height of more than 30m
...

.

..

..

.

Cha';';cteristics'Of 'the w'ood;'The'st�a;ght:gra',�'e'd" �" t;a's" ii'f;��'
Uniform texture. Although soft. I\ IS strong and resists sphnlng, maktng
It particularly good for carving and turning It IS penshable, but can be
treated with preservative The overall colour IS white to pale yellow.
darkening to light brown with exposure. The sapwood and heartwood
are not distinct
. .......................• ............
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he.�.':'Y..I?��r�.�.�I3:_s_
.
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.. .
Characteristics of the wood: The fine even-textured wood
.... •.
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•
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.•
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.

hghtwelght and not durable. The grain may be straight or Interlocked
There IS hule contrast between the sapwood and heartwood. both 01
�.':l.I.9h..�.r.I�t�!�!:!!l.1:.�� !!�..�9..p'�!!,!.y'�!!�.!!,!..�!?19.u.r
..........
Common uses: Intenor JOinery. furniture, drawer 'Inmg� plYvVOOd.
m()Clel:r!l.a_�!!:9.. ....
..
... .
.

. . ..

••

Workability: 11 cutting edges are kept sharp, the soft wood
��k.�!�� h.ln.�!�!�.��?.��.T.�J9:9.I.�;..I.\.g!�� we
Finishes_:_.�!.����p.�.� s����;;....?��.po.l!����. .�.e
Average dried wei gh�:_�.9.9.k_W.� q�.(.t;vft
.

.

.

.

�.

8 y to

..•

..

.

.

..

lQOtU, wltt a elaa,r Ir:un� abQuI Um (4ft) In diameter

..

. .. . ........

Tnplochlton scleroxylon

Other names: Ayuus (Cameroonl. wawJ Ghana) abed'!
ar�.�!'!. 'NI 9��!!'!) �!:!!'!.'.�:.���. Ivor' ��sll
Sources: VY�'!>t _�!!.'f�. . . . . ..
.. .
.
Characteristics of the tree: Th large tree can grow 10 more rh
4Sm (15001 In height With a trunk about 15m (5ft! In diameter above

...

Co·m�on"uses�·Ca;�;�g·.'·iu;�e�y:·toY:mak;ng:··broorri·hanCiies:·hat····
t?!��\.h!'!�p.�....p.��.�.�.�!?�!)?�.���.���..��;.
Workability: 11 IS an easy wood to work with handtools and machine
t_'?9.I.�, .?�_1.9.�9.�� .���.1.�.9..�gg��.!'!r.f!!..��p.!.. �h�!.p.;.!t_g_l.y.��..��!L
Finishin 9: I.� .��.�.�p.!�. ��.�.I.�.� ��I.I! �.f.'l.�.��.�.J?9.!��.�.�:�u!? .�.���.�_fln l�0
�verage dried wei9ht:.��.9!rr..'. (.�.?:I.��L .... .
. . .. ... .
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D UTCH A N D

AM E R I CAN E L M

ENGLISH ELM

Ulmus amencana

Ulmus hollandica/U. procera

Other names: Wdtt:r elm. swamp elm, soft elm (USA);

orhamwood (Canada)
:Sou��es:'ca�ada:TjSA
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Characteristics'of'ih'e tree: 'This ';';"ed'um'io" lar'ge"t�ee'�s�aiiy reaChes

a height

of

27m

(90ft),

with a trunk 500mm (1ft Bin) In diameter, but

9.9:Q9..9r.�I.�.9.£��9!�.'!?�.�.5::.�.� e.��.Y�
� .!.�.�9�f..�����;...................................
Characteristics of the wood: The coarse-textured wood IS nol
durable. It IS strong - tougher than the European elms - and. like them.
good for steam-bending The grain IS usually straight, but can be
'��I!'.����.(�LD!.e: .��!,!�.'f.o:�.!.�.�.p.�.I�.E���!�� .�.���;............................ .. .
..

.

.

Common uses: Boatbulldmg, agncultural Implements. cooperage.
.

Fi�!��,i.fl9,:..I.\.����p.!�.��.�.I.�.�!..�.�.�.P.9!��.���.�!!�!��!9!.1.ly;..........
. . . .... ....
.
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.

b_U_I!�1!19. t�:fl�.':Y.'..':':����r................................................. .. .. ..... .. ....

Workability: Wood With Irregular grain can be difficult to work.

(especially when planing), but It can be brought to a smooth surface

.

.... .

..

......................................................................................... ..

furniture. veneer
..
Wo�ab·i·iitY·: Sharpc-uii;ng·eci�ies·enabie·;i··io·be··readiiy·m�k8d'·w;ih··
!1�.n.qlC>C?l s_��2..�c:t:.I.':l.�.!�!i!...I.t..9!���.��!�f��!9.�!y......................... .

���!.a.91!. drie�.�e_i.g ht: �k9!fTl_ !��I.9.Jf!.L

Ot�l!r nam.e�_: �!)91!��.�!�.: ��.� .�!�: .1?��.cj) f!l.l.'!! £���.�!.� .�.I.!]; ..
�!l u.��s: _�\-!��.-......... ....... ............................................................. .. . ..
Characteristics of the tree: This relatively large tree can reach
45m (looft) In height and up 10 2.5m (8ft) In diameter However. elms
�r.�..��\-!�!Iy..<:y.t.. �.�.�.� ���. ����. �..�!����.��.Qf �.'?9.:-!! !.'!!.!�!:t..�!�!; ......... .
Characteristics of the wood: The coarse-textured wood has beige
brown heartwood and distinct Irregular growth rings, With an attractive
figure when plain-sawn It is not durable The Dutch elm IS tougher than
the English, With more-even growth and straighter grain. making I t
better for steam-bendmg Dutch elm disease has led to short supplies
9.�.!��..�... .
Common uses: Cabinet-making, Wln dsor-chalf seats and backs. boat·

_

fIn.I��. .I.t .g����.�,I.I......... .......... ...... ...... .......... .............. ....... ... _.........................

Finishing; It accepts stains and polishes well, and IS partICularly sUited
to a wax finish
Av�rage-·��e:�· �_�:i·9�:i;::®Q�9i.�!{@�[�ili:f::::· ::::::· :::
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SEE ALSO

The I rlglOS of wood
Convening wood
DrylOgwood
Selecting wood
Properties of wood
Conservation of trees
Softwoods
Hardwoods
Man-made boards
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WOOD V E N E E RS

. ... . . .... . . ... . .. .. .
.

13

Veneers are very thin sheets or 'leaves' of wood that are cut from a log
for constructional or decorative purposes, Whether selected for their

15

natural colour and figure or worked into formal patterns, veneers bring a
unique quality to furniture and woodware. With the widespread use of
stable man�made boards for groundwork and the development of modem

"

16
1S-28
1�55

64-a

adhesives, today's veneered products are superior to solid wood for
certain applications.

VENEER
PRODUCTION
... ...... .................
...... ...... .......
Highly sophisticated production techniques are used to
satisfy the growing demand for veneer. Every stage in
the manufacture of veneer requires specialist knowledge.

Choosing log s

The process Slans with the log buyer, who must have the
skill and expenence to assess the condition and
commercial viability for veneer within a log. baSing thiS
solely on an external examination By looking at the end of
the log. the buyer has to determine the quality of the
wood. the potential figure of the veneer, the colour, and
the ratiO of sap wood 10 heartwood Other factors - sud as
the presence and extent of staining and weaknesses or
defects In the form of shakes. Ingrown bark. excessive
knots or resin ducts - win also affect the value or sUltabl Ity
of the log and must be taken I nto conSideration
Mum of thiS Information Will be revealed by the first cui
through the length of the log - but the log must be
purchased before this first cut can be made

face quality, have a higher value than the narrower or
poorer backing quality (also known as balanCing veneerl
The veneers are kept In multiples of four for matching
purposes and bound Into bundles of 16, 24. 28 or 32
leaves The bundles are then stacked In the order they
were sliced from the log. and stored In a cool warehOl.lse
ready for sale

CUnlNG
METHODS
...................
,
.

.

The three basic methods for cutting veneer are saw
cutting, rotary cutting and flat slicing. There are also
variations on rotary cutting and flat slicing

Saw cutting

Until the development of veneer·sllclng mdl..... e� a:l
veneers were cut uSing saws. first by hand. then later
With povvered circular saws. The veneer!' thu� CJt we e
relatively thick. around 3mm r'I�Qln)
Sawn veneers are stili produced. uSing huge clrcula'
saws, but only for very hard woods such as lignum
vitae and Irregular·gramed timber sudl as curls. or
where sawing is the most economical method (despite
generally being a wasteful process). These veneers are
approximately 1 mm (1,75I n) ,hid<
A workshop bandsaw or table saw is sometimes
used to produce stnps of veneer for laminatmg
purposes. particularly If thiS IS likely to be more
economical or Will prOVide bener matched material
than IS commerCially available

Treating logs

Before they are converted into veneer. logs are softened,
either by Immersion In hot water or by being steamed
Depending on the cutting method, the log may be
treated whole or It may flfst be cut I nto flitches by a
huge bandsaw
The lime taken for thiS softening IS controlled by the
type and hardness of the wood and the thickness of the
veneer to be cut. The process can lake days or weeks
Some pale woods, such as maple and sycamore, are
not prelreated because the sonenmg process would
discolour the veneer

Cutting veneer

Veneer production

It IS pOSSIble to produce
continUOUS sheets of peeled

and·drled veneer

Another skilled production expert I S the veneer cuner. who
deCides the best way to convert the log so that It Will
provide the maximum number of hlgh-quality leaves
Most veneer logs are cut from the main stem of the tree
between the root bun and the first branch The bark IS
removed and the log IS checked for foreign matter, such as
nails or wife
As soon as decorative veneers are cut, they are taken
from the slicer and stacked In sequence This stack. or set
then passes through a machlne--drYlng process before
being graded
Although most species are clipped on gu illOtine to trim
them to regular shapes and Sizes, others. such as yew or
burr veneer, are kept as when :ut from the log

a

Grading decorative veneer

Veneers are Inspected for natura! If millng defects,
thickness. colour and type of figure, tllen graded and
pnced accordmg to their size and quality The veneers from
log may vary In value the better 01 widel ones, graded a::.

a

Rotary cutting

Although mostly used for makmg constru:tlon veneers
from softwood and some hardwoods. the otary· :.JtMg
method IS also used to produce decorcHlve venee� sue"
blrd·s-eye maple
A complete log IS mounted on a !"'"'Jge athe wh 1 pee

off

a continuous sheet a' veneer. Ttle og

fotated �9' 1St I

prO�fe OJr and �",Ie that HJn the fuU length of the

T
'H't\ "e

�he knit£'

'$

£et �\J!\I bel.)W the bar and forward at It

by the th'l.:kness of It'll;' veneel The senings 01 the bar and
lnrl'e are cntlC<lI I' Checks Icrad:.sj are to be prevented The

lnlte 81Jtomat·cally ad\lanceo;; by the Ih *nes:� of the veneer

101 each re\/OIlIllOf't of the 109

and mounted 104' sllc '9 The Width of llat-Sllced IJEIneer IS
determined by the sue at the Ihtdl

A hall log or quartered flitm ·5 mour'!led on

iI

vertically

OPEN AND CLOSED FACES
The back face of the

Sliding frame A pressurp bar and k.n!fe are set hOfllontally

lIeneer is cafled the open

front of fne wood. remQ\llng a slice of veneer With every

face, and the other the

downstroke of the frame Dependmg on the type of

closed face, Where

machine. Mher the knlle or the II,td'l s advanced by the

required thiCkness after each cut

possible, try to lay lIeneer

veneers commonly used In cabinet work. these have the

surlace does not finish

of m�n-made board� as Ihe veneer :an be :ut to any Wldth

same figure as tangentially CuI flat-sawn boards

quite so well.

Off-centre cutting

Quarter-cut slicing

keentnc cunlng action. a rotary lathe can be used 10

radlally cut are converted Into Quarter-cut or near-quarter-Cut

Veneer produced

rI"I

thiS way can be Identlf,ed by a

d'Sllnctl\le water y panemed figure where the COntinUOUS
tangential cut has sliced through Ine grO'Nlh nngs
Rotary cunlng IS particularly sUitable for the manufacture

log In the lalne chucks 10 produce an

By offsenlng

Droduce Wide decorative veneers with sapwood on ead1

�e This results In a figure somethIng like that of typical

A �t-shced half-round log produces the cravvn-cut

as the slightly coarser

Woods that display stflklllg and attractIVe figure wllen
flitches These are mounted so that the rays of the vvood

fonow the direction of the cut as far as poSSible. to produce
the maximum number of radrally cut veneers

at·sliced crown-cut veneers.

with the open face down,

-�-

Identifying the fBce

You can Identify rh, faces by
flexmg the venee,- almg the
gram if wd/ bend mole wflen
rhl Jpen face IS mvex

Knife checks

Veneer-slicing machines cut
like giant planes; It IS Vital
that the shaVing I S
produced to flOe tolerances

Tangential flat slicing

;falf-round cutting

and With a clean cut The
quality of the cut IS

Quartered fhtches can also be mounted to produce

controlled by the pressure

the centres to hold a full or half-round log Veneers cut on a

tangentJally cut flat-sliced veneers Although these are not as

bar and knife setting

ay-Iog ate sliced at a shallO'Ner angle than those taken from

Wide as crown-cul veneers cut from half-round logs. they

mounting called a 'stay-log' can be posItIOned between the

eccentncally mounted log but are not SO Wide The figure

can display attractive figure

Fine cracks known as
knIfe checks can octur on
the back or open face of

oduced IS close to that 01 fiat-sliced cr()',o\lrH:ut veneer

the \leneer, particularly
whef'l It Ilas been cut by the
rotary method

--

11-<:;1

g

FI�<;�

IT ,'1hOd

produces decorat,ve "'1rd ....QOd
.

, log IS cut ;n half througll Its le,..gtl and

grain assessed for figure It may then be furthe I.ut Into

ITches accord ng to tne type of figure required The

ra
lter 01 the figure depend!'" on the way the log s cut

Sliced veneers

,I ven er
The �cale of Cl I
veneers
pfJ
J
sllCf'd from IIle log are iuwn away
from the m8ch'ne by nnvever belt!.

SEE ALSO

Thl 01"1911 of wood
Coovel1u'Ig wood
Drymgwood
Pmper1les cl wood
Conservahon of trees
SofiwClOds

Hardwoods
Veneer produ�llon
Man-made boards

10

TY P E S OF VE N E E R

. . . . ...

. . . ...

.' . ..

12

13
15

16

18-28

29-55

56

64-8

Veneer figure derives both from the woods natural features and from where
and how it ;5 cut. The description can refer to the method of cutting, such as
'crown-cut:· or to the part of the tree from which the veneer comes, as in
'burr' veneer. Most decorative sliced veneer is about O.6mm (lluin) thick.
'Construction veneer; 1.5 to 6mm ('1'6 to 'Mn) thick. is also produced.

Buying veneer

Earn veneer IS unique and IS unlikely to be matched from
other bundles, so a generous allowance for wastage should
be made when the area needed for a prOject IS calculated
Leaves are traditionally Priced by the square foot. although
the thickness may be given In metric measurements Some
merd'lants supply pre-cut lengths at a set prrce per piece
For matching purposes, veneers are almost always kept In
the order they were sliced from the log, so leaves and
bundles are taken from the top of the staCk Suppliers do not
normally pull out selected leaves, as dOing so reduces the
value 01 the veneer fhtch

Mail-order veneer
Full veneers supplied by mall order are uSually ro � for
despatch. Smaller pieces, such as burrs or cur1s, may be I
packed: (f they are sent With a package of rolled ve neef, they
may be dampened to allow them to bend Without breaking
A rolled package should be opened carefully to preve� I!
sprrnglng open and damaging the fragile veneer InSide E�d
Splits, particularly on IIghH:oloured woods, must be repaired
promptly With gummed paper tape, to prevenl dirt genlOg
Into the split.
Veneer that IS stil i curled after being unpad<:ed can be
either dampened With steam from a kettle or passed
through a tray of water, and then pressed Itat between
sheets of d1lpboard Damp veneer �ft between boards 1'T'I.a1
develop mIldew
Because 'M)()(j IS hght·senslllve and can lighten or dar�en
(according to species)' veneers should be stored flat ard
protected from dust and strong light

Inspecting veneer

Veneer should be Inspected thoroughly for faults sudl 15
rough or open gram, spirts or knife checks, knife marks
from a ctllpped blade, worm holes, and hard Inr:luSlons In
the pores

''' Crolch or fork

DlstmctlVe curl veneers Cfl/M

lrom th,,; part of the tree

Trunk
Of' ld1{J OfI the tree if rll.t
fT''Ihod 1,1 UNIT/9, iJ val/ity of
veneer patterns rill' be cut !run
Ihe Irlld

Leaves of wdd-grulll
Abnormal growth

cuI f,om 8 burr

I� rg� �.:h
Ihe; (re 5t. 1-,]

Stump of bun

HI

1'1fri!C' Jft

cur"'"

B U R R OR

BURL VEN EER
81 IS
bulls are abnormal growths on tree trunks The fragile
veneers CuI from them display an attractIVe panern of tightly pad<ed

bud formations that appear as nogs and dots. Burr veneer IS highly
pnzed for furniture, turnery and woodware. and IS therefore relatively
expenSive, H 's supplied In Irregular shapes In variOUS Sizes, from

150mm to 1 rT' {61n to 3ft 31nl lon9 and from 100 to 450mm (4m 10 1ft
61nl wide

B UTT V E N E E R
Bott veneers are cut from buns {stumpsl Half·round cutting on a rOtary
lathe produces highly " gured veneers caused by distorted grain These
are fragile veneers, and may have holes where small pieces have
become detadled. To repair very small holes, matching Il ler can be
applied after Ihe veneer IS laid
Top 10 bottom:
Amertcan walnut burry·butt
veneer. a.�h butt veneer.

Top to bonom:

Elm OOrr. thula burr. ash burr

Part 01 tree:
Burr

M
¥I
'-�---

Method 01 cUffing'

Rprary-cut " at

Part of tree:
Stump

�

Method of cuttirrg:

Rotary back·cut

(CROWN-C UT VEN E E R l rVE N E E R

C U R LY- F I G U R E D

..........

' . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . .

TangentlilllV cut flat·.heed veneers are known as 'crOWfH:ut' They have
an attractive figure of bold sweeping curves and ovals along the centre
of the leaf. with striped grain nearer the edges. Crown-cut veneers are
produced In lengths of 2 4m t8ftl or more; and In widths ranging from
about 225 to 600mm (91n to 2ftL dependmg on the species used They
are used for furnlture-mak.lng and Intenor war panel lng
Left to right:
Crown·cut kingwood, crown-cur

rosewood, crown-cut ash. crown-cur

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Leh (0 right:

Flddleback sycamore.
fipple ash

Ameflcan walnut

Part of 'ree:

rrunk

Part of tree:

Method of cutting:

Method of cuning;

Flar- ICed

..........

. . .-. . . . . . ."

. . . ..

Wavy-gra1ned woods produce curly-figured veneers wltn band:- ot IlgIt
and dark grain running across the Width of the leaf -Flcklleba c:k'
sycamore ana fipple ash ate typical examples, the former gets It�
name from Its use In makmg violin backs Curly-figured veneer
employed to grve a dlsttnctlve hOflzontal decorative effect for
Instance. on cabinet doors and panels

Trunk

Aat-si'ced

,,---

F R EAK-F I G U R E D

CU R L V E N E E R
er

'I(J'

-\.

perpend:UUUlV. an attr8Ctr.'e

VEN EER

lie
ler the tr\Jn� divides. IS CUt
CUM ftgure- 1$ revealed The distorted

.. nous unusual patterns are rotary-cut frOfTl
\tene.·rs dl,playing v

harctwood k)Qs with Irregular growth Bird's-eye maple and masur birch

(fNel"gorlg gral" cl tIle wood produces a lustrous upward-sweepmg
pt. ne pattern lnown as -feathet' figure', often used on panelled cabinet
doOfS, Curl veneer IS avalklble In lengths from 300mm to 1 m 1 1 ft 10 3ft
3,"1 ancl ....ldttl$ from 200 to J50rnm l8In to Ht 611"11

brown marks of masur blrd'l are caused by woodbonng arvae that

are well-jl:nown elr.amples of such freak-figured veneers. The dlShnctM�

anadc. the camblum layer of the grOWing tree Woods with Irregular

grain also produce veneers with "bhstere(f and 'Quilted' figures

Top (0 bottom.

Leh to right

hi,> )flan), -w
Elro,lf!iJl
wafnl.Jt c'Tf

DUllled malrore. masur

birch. b"ds·eye maple,
qUilted w,lIow

"

.

,

)

,

,

Part o(tru:

Part of tree:

>r,

rn7K

Method of clltting'
Rotary back

1.11

l

Method of cutting:
Rorar

,T peeled

____
_
__
_
_
_
--

STR I P E D O R

RAY-F I G U R E D

R I B BON VE N E E R

VE N E E R
When quarter-cut. woods that have a pronounced ray-cell structure.
such as oak. and plane. display stnKlng figure. Ouarter-cut plane veneer,
WIth speckled or ftne wavy-graln figure. IS known as lace'NOOd
DistinctIVe wide ray cells In oak produce 'ray-fled:' or 'splash' figure.
long In demand for furniture-making and panelling Ray-figured veneer
IS available In lengths of up to 2 4m (8ft) and In widths of 150 to
350mm {Gm to 1 ft 2ml. depending on the species used
Leh to right:

Quarter-cut silky oak. quarrel'
cuI lacewood, quarter-cut ray

fleck oak

Part 0/ tree:

.
.
of
width
the
;
across
taken
grOWth
IS
&
cut
Where the radial
' ·_9
quaner-cut veneers usually display a stnped or 'ribbon' figure Striped
quarter-cut veneers are produced In lengths of 2 4m (8ftl or more. if d
WIdths of 150 to 225mm 16 to Sin) On woods that grovv With
Interlocked reverse-spiral gram, the Stripes appear to dlange from Ilgt-·
to dark. depending on the degree of reflectNlty of the cells lend�n
cells absorb light! and the angle from which they are ....Iewed
'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . .-.

.

Left to right:
Smp-flgured zebrano_
ribbon-figured sapele,
nbbon-flgured ayan

Trunk

Part of tree:
Trunk

Method of cuning:

Method 01 cuning:

Quarter·cur flat-sliced

Duarter-cut lIat-sltced

'"

_

...

R E C O N ST R U CT E D

COLOU R E D V E N E E R
"

- ... .

VE N E E R

If1 - ty COloured veneers made from
SIIPP ers ;e ,"
ISI \01>1"
ght<OlOUred wood s sL.JCtl as sycamore and poplar 'Harewoocf IS

......

...

.

..

.. . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .

. . . ..

Spectacular effects of colour. grain and panem can be aal!eved USing a

Spe..

computerized process that Involves scannIng, dyeing. high-pressure

syc:amore thal has been treated chemICally, turning ,t slfver-grey to dark
grey Qlf'ler colours are produced by pressure-treating dyed veneers to

glUing and pressing veneer Into a solid block, and then resllClrtg It Inl0
cooventlOOal and decorahve-veneer panems SIngle leaves. whiCh are

ad"leve maximum penetration of the dye

produced up to 700mm 12ft 41n) Wide and 2500 to 3400mm 18ft 41n 10

Clockwise trom lOp leh:

1 1 h 41n) tong. range from 0.3 10 3mm [1.0\14 to I,tlln) thick

blue·d'{ed ...
enee� chemICally

Geomelor;·slnpe

coloured harelwod

pattern. tessellated

green'd'fed veneer

geometflc pattern.

fUfQIWI$(;-dred Vf'net'(

Top to boffom:

freak·flgured pattern.

Method o( manufacture:
Pressed veneers

Method of colouring;

HareWuld I Yl1'7' �J 1$ '71fMfsed
a"

ale solull'

Commemally dved .1,()oOS are

ptDCsssed In an autoclave.

l

Method of CUffing.
Rat·sleed

'-----/
_

SEE ALSO
T'

! WI,d

Invert! ':I wc ,j
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Sel c . "9 wood

ProP''1It1:; 01 wo1d
Sofrwoxls

Hardw(xis

Vefle(rs

BIOCkbo"3rd! 1mmb •.tiud
Flbreboards
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\6-63
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MAN -MA D E BOA R D S
Man-made boards have become popular among wood users of almost every kind, from the
construction industry to the home woodworlcer, mostly for building worlc and furniture-making. A witk
range of manufactured boards is available, which can be roughly divided into three basic types, each
with its own subdivisions: laminated boards (plywood), particle boards, and fibreboards.

PLYWOOD
Plywood is made from thin laminated sheets of wood
called construction veneers, laminates or plies. In order
to counter the natural movement of the wood, plywood
is constructed with the fibres or grain of altemate plies
set at right angles to one another, thus producing a
stable warp-resisting board. The greatest strength of a
panel is usually parallel to the face grain.

Most plywood IS made WIth an odd number of plies (three or
more) to give a balanced constructIon The number varies
accordmg to the thIckness of the plies and the flrllshed boa rd
The surface veneers of a tYPIcal plywood board are known
as face plies. Where the quality of one ply IS bener than the
lther, the better ply IS deSIgnated the face and the other the

APPEARANCE GRADING
Plyv..rood producers use a coding system to grade the appearance of face plies. The
leners do not refer to structural periormance. TYPical grades aSSigned to softwood
boards are A, B. C, C plugged. and D
The A grade is the best quality, being smooth-cut and vlnually defect-free; the D
grade is the poorest. and has the maximum amount of permitted defects, such as
knots. holes. splits and discoloration. A-A grade plywood has two good faces, while a
board classified as B-C has poorer-grade outer plies. With B grade used for the face
and C grade for the back
Decorative plyvvoods are faced With selected matched veneers and are referred 10
by the wood species of the face veneer
�

?�
p..PI"" �

2 Panel grade
.!ntilles th" gr,

and back ve,•1fS

......:::

�
�

s )( the face

G"IUp I

�
I\ ' �
3

,

��\.,

3 Species group number
'�e strongest specie.

2

4 Exposure classification
Idlca/e. bond durability

5Mifl number

6 Product Standard number
InrJicate,� board meets US ProducT Standard

Stllmp IIpplied to edge

Standard sizes

Plywood IS available In a
Wide range of sizes The
thl:;kness of most
commerCIally available

pl'fNOOd ranges from 3mm
(1�lnl to 30mm (1 3116 '\1

Birch destined lor plywood

A typical board IS 122m 14ftl IdF bl!' boards 1 521" (5fti
Wide are also available The most common lengtt IS 2 44fT'
(8ft) Boards up to 3.66m (J2ft! long can be purdlaSed, too
The grain of the face ply usually, but not always, faHows
the longest dimenSion of the board It runs parallel fa the hrst

dimenSion quoted by the manufacturer. so a 122 x

2.44m (4

x 8ft) board Will have the grain running across the wldtl

Interior plywood liNT)

These plyvvoods are used for non-structural lntenor
applications. They are generally produced With an appc�rance
grade face ply and poorer-quallty ply for the back, Thev are
manufactured With hght-coloured urea-formaldehyde
adheSive Most are suitable for use In dry conditions - lor
Instance, for furniture or wall panelling The modified adheSiVE!
used In some boards affords them some mOisture (e:.'1ar;e
enabling them to be used 1"1 reas of high humld!y

Exterior plywood (EXT)

Depending on the quality of the Cldheslve, I:XT-grade
plywoods can be used for exposed or seml-exposed
conditions, where structural performance IS not reqt,; ed
Boards SUitable for fully exposed conClltlons are bollded WI'
dark-coloured pheno!·formaldehyde (pheno1tc) adheSive.
Plywoods produced uSing melamine urea-formaldehyde
adheSive are classed as semi-durable

Marine plywood

Codp number of the producmg mill

lA-B . G-1 . EXT-APA

that are Immediately beneath
and laid perpendicular to the
face plies are known as
cross-plies. The name given
to the centre ply or plies IS
the core

Plywood construction

1 Trademark o(the grading authority
In rh 'ase the Al19f1can Plyw()(j ASSOCiation

bac. The qualitY 01 the face
plies IS usually specified by a
letter code (see below lelU,
Indicating the grade The plies

.

000 ·

PS 1-S31

Grading stamps

Bcalds With A-grade or B-grade veneer on one Side only
ually have the grade stamped on the back Those
where A or B grade veneers are used for both f,'Ces are
"ormally stamped on the edge.

Manne plyvvood is a hlgh-quahty face-graded structural
plywood, constructed from selected plies Within a limited
range of mahogany-type woods It has no ·volds·, or gaps.
and IS bonded With a durable phenolic-reSin adheSive It 's
prtmanly produced for marine use, and can be used for
Intenor fitments where wate Of steam may be present

Structural plywood

Structural or englneenng-grade plywooo '" producej for
appl .:atlons where strength and durability are the p Ime
conSiderations. It IS bonded With pI"!.n,lle adlleSIv8 � ;;IN('"
quality appearance-grade Ii.ce Ply used, and boald� may
not have been sanded

TYPES OF PlYWOOD
Plywood bo.rds lire
manufactured ;n many
parts of the world, and
the species of wood used
depends on the are. of
origin Perio""ance Imd
suitability are aHetted
by the specie.s of wood,
type of bond and grade
of veneer
Plywood timbers
�t

d

"'.

ft

rea

9

:11

ernpe te WC:;0

p W.'OOds ate nade flom
d Red o oured

rop ;a WOOd-

uch ;.ls

tJan meranl' and gaboon

The f-3ce venee

and

re 'l'Iay t>e made from the

..,le

pecte!> throughOIJI or

Wt( be 0 1I'ucted from

Applications

,�€

' lI

et

rtvwood

Cl red It:lf such

ly,::

' ,Jr"

dlv(fse application, (I'

;lIu.al

a craft and marne

StruCl 0n agn

Insta at on:-

buddmg

work pal" l ing muSical

toys

SlIun,ent

and

furn t,re

Flexible plywood

'l'ou

.. ...
e

n buy p1ywo..:l

f<

ade iron

Wee plif'-S all Wlltl lhe
grain running In the
rame d ractlOn Th

.,'1Ow! the boards to be

bi:?r;1 eas Iy InlO

relatively light "urves
Flexlb'

plvwood IS

manufactured .... 5. 6
and 8mm l'

, 14 and

;01 thiCYnes!'e5. and
�e�etll sheets can be

ta�mated together 10

'')rm a structure of any

reQt.,:red thu:tress

FI!'::_,ble plYVlOOd IS

,lje I !Of rna�109 IIJlmple

'�Uf\led components
thal are very strong

and cornparall\lely Ighl
�

\Nelghl

Orawers/d. plywood

SEE ALSO
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Con�nlog w•.Id
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B LOC KBOA R D A N D LAM I N BOARD

.......................................................................................................................................

Selectl"q wGaCI

14

Propenles )f wood

15

Softwoods

18-18

Hardwoods

19-55

Veneers

56--63

Plywood

65

Fibfeboards

68

.,

Blockboard is a form of plywood, by virtue of having a laminated construction. Where it diHers
from conventional plywood is in having its core constructed from strips of softwood cut
approximately square in section; these are edge-butted but not glued. The core is faced with
one or two layers of ply on each side.
Laminboard is similar to blockboard, but the core is constructed with narrow strips of
softwood, each about 5mm (31r6;nJ thick; these are usually glued together.

Laminbosrd

Blockboard

Because the core IS less likely

ThIs stiff material IS SUitable for furniture apphcalions. partICularly

PARTICLE
BOARDS
....... ........
..,

although the core stnps can lelegraph I1 is made In Similar panel

bonded together under pressure; softwoods are

ro 'teleglaph' or show
through, this IS superior to

blackboard for veneer work It
IS also more eltpenslVe

Boards of three·pl", and {we·

shelvmg and workrops It makes a good substrate for veneer work.

sIZes 10 p/'(Wood. With thicknesses ranging from 12 ro 25mm M

Tm). You can also buy boards of three·ply construC/lon up
OJ/4m} thICk

ply COnSlruclion are produced
With the latter. each pair of

tlM outer piles may run

perpendICular to the core,

\

"

11

\,

10

to 44mm

.

These are made from small chips or flakes of wood
generally used, although a proportion of hardwoods
may be included. Various types of boards are produce d _
according to the shape and size of the particles, their
distribution through the thickness of the board, and the
type of adhesive used to bind them together.
Tvpes of particle

board

Those

alternatively. the face ply

PartICle boards are stable and uniformly conSistent

only may fun In Ilfle With

constructed With fine particles have featureless surfaces and

the core stnps

are highly SUited as groundlNOrk for home veneerl'lg
Decoratl....e boards, preveneered With wood.

paper fod or plastic lammates. are also
available. Most partlcie boards are
relatively bnnle and have a mud1
lower tenSile strength than
plywood boards

Chipb oard

The types of particle board

most used by woodworkers

are those of Intenor quality,
commonty known as

chipboard like other 'N'OOCI
products, Intenor-grade

chipboard IS adversely
affected by el{cess mOisture
- the board swells In Its
thlcXness and does not
return 10 shape on drYing

However, mOlsture-reSISlar"lt
types. sUitable for floonng
or wet conditions, are also
available and are used
extensively In (he budding
construction trade

To save space, store
man-made boards on
edge. A raclo; Will keep
the edges clear of the
floor and support the
boards e....enly a t a shght
angle. To prevent a thin
board bending, suppon
I1 by placing a thlder
board behind It

Single-Iarer chipboard
Made from il mal of

el'en/v distributed similar
sIze parTIcles this f}pe of

Three-/arer chipboard

Graded-density

This board has a coarse
parllcfe core sandwiched

Decorative chipboard

chipboard
This type of chipboard is

Oriented-strand board

Flakeboard or

These boards are faced

This is a three-layer

waferboard

With selec/ed wood

matef/al made wl/h long

ThiS type of board

very fine parricles Unlike
three-fayer chipboard,
there is a gradual

veneers. plaslic lammates

strands of softwood The

/f/corpora/es large

or fhm melamme foil

strands m each laver are

shavmgs of wood laid

Veneeredboards are

laid /n a parl1cular

hOf/lontally, overlappmg

tranSitiOn from /he coarse
m/el/or through to Ihe

sanded for pof/shmg,

dlrec(!on, and each layer

one anorher Flakeboard

lammated boards are

is laid perpendicular to

has greater tensile

supplied readV-finished

the next in (/Ie same

strength rhan standard

Some plastIC-laminate

manner as plywood

chipboard AI/hough made

between two outer layers

chipboard has a refatlVelr

of Ime high-density

coarse .�urlace sUitable
for wood veneer or plas/lc

particles The high

flnlshmg With paiM

smooth surface that is

laminate, but 001 for

proportIOn of resm m the
outer layers produces a
sUitable for mOSl fimshes

a blend of coarse and

fme surface

boards for worktops are

for utlfttaflsn appitcatlons,

made with fimshed

11 can be used as a

profiled edges Marchmg

walfboard when flmshed

edgmg slnps are
available for borh
melamme-faced and
wood-veneer boards

wltll a cfear varnish IF can

also be stained

SEE ALSO

F I B R E BOAR D S

�e ollgln� of wood

.................................................................................

Converting wood

10
12

Selecting wood

14

Fibreboards are made from wood that has been broken down to ns basic fibre elements and
reconstituted to make a stable homogeneous material. The density of the boards depends on the
pressure applied and the type of adhesive used in the manufacturing process.

Propenles of wood
Softwoods

Haldwoods

Veneers

Plywood
Blockboardilamlnboard

15
18-18
29-55
56-03
65
66-7

Hardboards

Hardboard IS a high-denslty fibreboard produced Irom wet
fibres pressed at high pressure and temperature, The natural
resins m the fibres are used to bond them together.
Standard hardboard has one smooth and one tellTured

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

Medium-density fibreboard (MDFI
d

MedlulTKlenslty fibreboard IS ma e by ,ombmlng fin�

and the end product has a smooth uniform te;d1.lre II..1DF

take stains, paints or varnishes Generatly, thlcknesse' ang",

lined bedroom Units. MOIS1ure-reSlstant boardS are more

is made from the

same material as

Decorative hardboard is available as perforated, moulded

types are used for

or lacquered boards. The perforated
screens, most others for wall panelling

Oil-tempered hardboard is Impregnated WIIM resin and 011

to produce a strong abraSion-reSistant material that IS also

Standard MOF IS Ideal ior Interior cabmetVv'Ork. sudl

Readv-coloured MDF can be used to make cnlldren's

furniture and loys. For

4 Perforated

Medium·density
fibreb08rds (MOF)

5 Bendabte
6 Standard

7 Ready·coloured
8 Perforated
9 Veneered

radi

ator covers and screens. plercefJ

MDF panels are sold In a range of modern and tradlTlOrl"r

deSIgns. SpeCialist panel suppirers SloO:. bendable fvlDF
whld1 IS grooved on one side to allow the board to be
formed Into curved and S-shaped componems

Hardboards

J

as

SUitable for the conditions found In klLChens or bathroom

water·reslstant

2

10

be cut, planed and moulded with ease. and the -SurfaL:e w'

bottoms and cabinet backs
Duo-laced hardbOard

3 Lacquered

10:

fibres With reSins The mix is compacled In a hea!ed Off>'�

from 3 to 30mm IVs to 1 1!< lInl

standard board, but has two smooth faces.

, Oil-tempered

.". .

face It IS made In a range of thicknesses, most commonly
Irom 3 to 6mm I lls to 1/�lnl. and In a Wide range 01 panel
sizes. An inexpenSIVe malertal. It is often used for drawer

2 Standard

. . . . . . . . . . ,. . .
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CHAPTER TWO

DESIG N I N G I N WOOD
Designing in three dimensions requires the! ability,
before you embark on making an object. to visualize
how it will eventually look. The design process is
never easy, and if you ate working with unfamiliar
fonns or materials it becomes even more complex
than usual . Indeed, you may find it is often
necessary to construct a series of prototypes in
order to evaluate each design decision and to make
sure the object you are designing will function
satisfactorily. However. even if you are a beginner.
you can draw on the experience and expertise
accumulated by generations of craftsmen-designers .
This chapter looks at the questions a designer needs
to consider, including structure, safety and intended
use, as well as aesthetic and decorative
considerations. Also included are sketches
illustrating the basic principles of chair, table and
storage-unit construction, which you can use as a
source of ideas and as a guide to the various
Rractical aspects of furniture design, such 8S choice
of joints and order of assembly.

SEE ALSO

:hal' Cl stfllctl n
SII ;

80
8'

Tabl� con";truCI ::"1

85

Designing storage

SIrengthenlng shelvE�

91
92

TH E D E S I G N PROC E SS

., . ,. " . . " . , . .... ,.,' , ., . , ',. , ' .,. , ., .. ,. .. . . ,. ,. " ." . , ' , . .. , . .. , .. . ,. , . ,. .. , .. , ', ... , . , . , .... , .. , . ,
New forms or concepts are rarely dreamed up out of thin air. In the past, fumiture construction
gradually evolved as woodworlcers learned to deal with the way solid timber changes shape and size
;n response to levels of humidity. Techniques were modified to keep pace with changes in technology,
and the appearance of furniture was influenced by contemporary taste. But the rate of change was
slow. The majority of woodworlcers were artisans, rather than designers in the modem sense. They
would continue to make familiar objects, using the same tools, methods and materials as their
forefathers. The most fashionable workshops might produce innovative designs, but only for clients
wealthy enough to pay what we today call development costs, These innovations had to be tried and
tested before they became part of the average tradesman's repertoire,
A modern-day woodworker could do a lot worse than follow

Designing for people

this example In order to acquire the basIc skills of designing

In order to be functional,

compactness coupled With

in wood There's no desire to stifle originality or to

most Items of woodwork

fleXibility For storage.

discourage woodworkers from developing thelt creative

have to relate In some way

adjustable shelves are

talents. but It would be perverse to ignore the wealth of

to the human body_ As a

more useful than Ilxed

common expeflence simply to avoid copymg what's been

species we differ Widely In

ones; and Simple dlawers,

done previously Before anemptlng to break new ground. a

Size. shape and weight -

sliding trays or basket�

designer needs to understand how hiS or her d10sen

so when deSigning a chair

may give a greater degree

material behaves and how the finished Item IS to function.

for an IndiVIdual, you need

of versatl Itv 1han Ig,d

and should try to aVOid visual gimmickry

to take careful

:of'lpartmenu

leaf table IS an example 01

measurements of that

FUNCTION
Much is said about designing for function, but to

person's anatomy before

Structural

you can be sure the chair

Nothlrlg fur

wilt be comfortable

lasts long ullless It IS

properly constructed A

requirements
)"�

Wc )f

The average human

understand what that means one has to examine the

However. anthropometry

The American deslgnel Henry

concept from several angles. A solid block of wood can

and ergonomics - the

table That rocks when you

Dreyfuss pioneered the study of

function as a stoo', but a well·designed stool is

statistical SCiences

are cunmg your steak IS

anthropometflcs HIS book

something else. A bar stool supports a seated human

concerned With the

annoying. a desk. top that

Deslgnmg for People proVides us

being and so does a milking stool - yet they have

comparative study of the

Vibrates while you're

With detailed dimensions of the

completely different functions and, consequently,

human body and how It

typing IS dlstracling. and

different dimensions.

relates to ItS environment

a chair that collapses IS

Should a stool be light

- prOVide deSigners With

POSitively dangerous A

enough to be portable -

the optimum dimenSions

wooden structure can

or should it, in a public

for furniture and work

support consldelable

building, be bolted to the

stations that suit people of

weight Without noticeable

ground to prevent it being

average height and build

distortion, prOViding It IS

toppled, perhaps blocking

Most people are

deSigned to counteract the

a fire·escape route?

reasonably comfortable

stresses and strains of

Should a stool be

USing furniture based on

normal use

adjustable in height?

these dimenSions, but If

Should it fold for

you are making somethlrlg

storage? And will it tip

for a speCIfiC group of

The leg frame 01 a
traditional StICk chair
Illustrates the prinCiple
perfectly The four legs are
plugged Into the underSidE

average male and female

easily when someone

people. such as children or

shihs their weight?

the elderly. you may have

A deSigner has to pose

artefacts tailored to their

questions of thiS nature
In order to define how an

anthropometric data IS

to create custom-built

obl ect IS to function,
then prOVide a design

.. ,

....

u, l..J

throughout thiS chapter

Adaptability

opposed to

DeSigning somethlrlg to be

preconceptlons_ But

adaptable Increases liS

even then. the solution

usefulness. Bunk beds
that convert to two full

some extent be a

size beds - especially

compromise_ An
elegant solution IS

welcome In a family wl\h

one that comes close

.. _ .,,�

given where appropnate

solution based on real
reqUirements, as

Will almost certainly to

o
.-,.... -

needs_ SpeCifiC

to answeTlng al the
quest'lns - It WI J

growing children - are a
good el(ample of built 'ln
adaptability An ergonomiC

ieldom. f ever be

tYPiSt'S chair IS deSigned to
be comfortable for Deopl·�

perfe�t

of eny ,aature, and a draw-

of a solid seat HOrIZontal
stretcher rails not only
prevent the legs bending
under load. but also stOP

them sliding apart The
angles at which the
components meet are
such that they reinforce

one another against
shifting forces, mainly
because a straight pUl IS
never exerted on any 01
the JOints And If the cha.

IS tipped onto ItS splayed
back legs, they are Ideally
placed to supporI the
additional weight at thaf
angle The Stll! ture IS. In
fact, superbly su ted 10 It$
Intended purp" e

An overloaded shell wu
sag and may eventually
hleak because )1 the
combinatIOn of
compreSFlon and tenSion
But ,I you cut off a SOmm

j2lnl Strip. turn It through
90 degrees and glue 11 to
the underside of the shelf.
Jt

Will be able to support

An unsupported box will

more weight Without
bending - by turning the

collapse

stup on edge you have
constructed an effective

MBking a box rigid

beam The rads s u pporting
a table top or chair sea!

Jomts of a bOK or cabmet must

perform a Similar function.
The load on a beam IS

folfowmg methods

To creale a rigid structure the
be remforced usmg one of the

(ransferred to whatever IS
supporting It at each end
the legs of a table or chair,
for example

The

JOints

between the rads and legs
must be capable of
reslsling shear forces tthe
downward pressure of the
load being opposed by the

Rigid bBck panel

rigid supports). Shear
forces are Increased
considerably when

The traditional stick chair

Sideways pressure IS

The underframe components are

Ideally placed fa counteract fhe

applied to a structure.
exerting leverage on the
JOints A strong dowe l JOint
or the tongue of

Sffesses and strams Imposed by
normal use

a mortise·

and-tenon IS able to cope

t

With thiS leverage,
especially If the

rail

IS deep

enough to provide decent

Vertical pilasters
The near-perlect bBck rest

An ergonomic back rest can be

shoulders for the JOintS

both beautiful and comfortable

and If glued corner blocks

Legs oppose the load on

are used to reinforce the

B rBiI

STructure on the inSide of
the rails
The 10lnts of a cabinet or
a box are espeCially
vulnerable to Sideways

Corner plates

pressure, which causes
the frame to ·rack·, forming
a parallelogram. However.
a rigid back panel. vertical
pilasters or corner plates
will prevent movement In
the JOints and create a
rigid structure A built-In
plinth or shelf-support rails
will ad"lIeve the same
Plinth and shell rails

purpose. while metal-strip
cross-bracing prevents
racking by tYing oppOSite
diagonal corners together

Strong Joints Bnd corner
blocks hold the frBme rigid

Cross-bracing

lh-2a

SEE ALSO

1W1IXl!

29-55

Hardwl

Man-made-bodrds

64-11

Anachmg table tops

86

frarT\P.·and-panet

96. 100

loper�

97

Fall·flap slays

97, 342

Knobs and handles

342

D ES I G N I N G FOR SAF ETY

......... .... . . .. ., ... . ....... . . .. . .. . . . . . . '

" it is possible to misuse something. you can be sure someone will
eventually do so. People ohen stand on even the flimsiest of chairs. or use
stretcher rails as a ladder to reach the top she" of a bookcase. Tipping a
dining chair onto its back legs is another common abuse. Even though a
chair is not buih for such purposes. you should take them into consideration
as part of the design process in order to minimize the risk of accidents.

Stability

The effects of leverage

A piece of furniture may be

People often Sit on tables.

stable under normal

ProvIding the rails and 10lntS

�

�

",d --'
�

f' '"m

�\

are strong enough, the table

circumstances. but ask

rarely suffers anything more

yourself whether It can be

than scuffs and scratcnes

easily toppled_ A dining chair

caused by back·pocket studs

will be stable provided ItS

or buttons But If the top IS

centre of graVity remains

cantllevered - like a fall flap

Within the area defmed by

on a bureau. for example 

the four points where the

hinges I S considerable. even

leaning against the bad rest

when someone merely

An unsupported (fap strains

rests their weight on the

the hinges

moves the centre of gravIty
outside that area 121. the

malr becomes unstable and

flap Suspendmg the fiap

The effect of le�erage

from folding metal stays

will tOPple. For thiS reason.

allevrates the fisk of leanng

the back legs of a cnall are

out the hinges. or you can
use lopers (rads that slide
out from the bureau) to
support the flap from below

often made to slope 13

"'"
P'�ut IXlln\

balanced even when tipped

A cnest of drawers can

become dangerously

away from the hinge line

unstable If all the drawers

towards the front of the flap,
or kltcnen unit IS allowed to
SWing to'Nards a tier of

drawers next to It. It is only
a matter of time before the
corner of a drawer that has

no\ been pushed home acts
as a fulcrum to pull the door

Oak bureau

so

slightly backwards (4)

Both methods move the

If the door of a sideboard

off ItS hlnges_ If you cannot

are open at the same time

Folding stars reduce leverage

'f

With a wIde base has a

/

3 Slopmg back legs widen

a chalf base

gravity and will maintain Its
eQUilibrium unless it IS
toppled deliberately A taller

cabinet may have to be

screwed to the wall or floor
Similarly. large heavy doors

that vvould cause a
freestanding wardrobe or

or drawers. use stays to
further than 90 degrees

However, a short cabinet
relatively Jaw centre of

alter the poslt.JOn of the door

stop the door opening

2 Unstabl

that It will remain safely

effective Pivot point forward.

thus reducing the leverage

1 Stable chalT

legs meet the floor (11. but If

the leverage created at the

Levering a door agamst a
drawer can pull It off Its hmges

Pull-out lopers housed m the
UMerframe (be/l,wJ support a
leather·lmed fall flap (cenlre)

. . . . . . ....

broom cupboard to topple

Lopers ha�e 11 similar effect

are usually made to slrde.
Instead of being hinged

Splayed·leg chair

The Wide base of (his
robust armchair
prevents 1/ bemg
toppled aCCidentally

f Centre of grdYll)
the lJiJse are

rs "

Avoiding hazardous details
jven small d! .ails t..:a n

CdUse senous injuries Think
tWlre about leaving sharp

edgHs or corners. especially
11 they are at a level where
d1lldren may fall against
them Glass table tops are

especially dangerous In thiS
respect A round top IS
relatively safe providing that
all the sharp edges are
removed by polcshlng. but It
IS adVisable to enclose a
rectangular glass top within

a rebated frame

D E S I G N I N G WITH WOO D I N M I N D
....

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

..

Most factors relating to function and safety are applicable no matter what
material you are using - but when working with wood you have to take into
consideration the fact that timber continues to absorb and exude moisture
according to the humidity of its surroundings, regardless of when it was
cut from the tree. " you take a 100·year·old chest of drawers from an
unheated room and stand it next to a radiator, it will still dry out; and if
you return it to its original environment, it will absorb moisture from
the air. The problem for the woodworker is the dimensional changes

FiKings that sllow for

that accompany these exchanges of moisture: wood shrinks as it loses
water and expands when it takes it up. " this movement is restricted,
the wood splits or watps. Allow;ng for such movement to occur without
detriment to the work is another aspect of the designers activity.

Consll :1, 1

Sharp edges are even
worse If they close with a

Allowing for movement

SCissor acllon TrapPing your

The dlfferenltal mOllement

fingers between a heavy

that occurs ellen Within a

Inset lid and the side of a

An expenenced deSigner

smgle piece of timber

uses some form of visual

bole IS painful. to say the

often causes problems.

distractIon whenever he or

least, but the consequences

OWing to the grain

of a Similar aCCident with a

structure of wood. a solid

folding dlalr collapsing

board will shnnk or expand

under your weight can be

to a greater extent across

far more senous
A SWivelling desk chair

Disguising the effects of
movement

Its Width than along liS

length ( 1 ) If you make a

she antiCipates that
movement In the timber Will

7 Shrinkage IS greater across

the gram

affect the detai ling of a
workplece. An Inset drawer

0

7 DlsgUlsmg a gap

1

front may ht like a glove
when It leaves the bench.

with arms constitutes a less

bo)( from four pieces of

obvious fisk. There should

Similar wood and Jam them

open up all round after only a

be suffICient clearance for

at the corners so that all

f8'N months A narrow

your knUCkles between the

four pieces have thelf gram

moulding anached to or CUI

underside of the desk lOp

running In the same

around the edges of the

and the chair arms If you are

to aV01d an unpleasant

direction. they will move

drawer front or surrounding

together by exactly the

Irame IS enough to disgUise

surprise as you swivel the

same amount and no

chair In order to stand up

damage or distortion will

Sharp projecting handles

1

\

but an unsightly gap can

2 A deliberate feature

the gap III

Alternatively you can

occur (2)

make a feature of a gap from
the outset. knOWing that It IS

3 Shrmkage spoils the effect

though they may not cause

components flgldly WIth

going to occur In any case

of a flush top

actual phYSical harm - so

their gram runnmg contrary

For example. the movement

can tear clothmg. even

dloose smooth rounded
knobs and handgflps or fit
flush or drop handles

Safe detailing

Inregral drawer handles can be

a safe )'t'! ,tllkmg feature

If you attach other

10 the wood grain of the

2 Box Sides move together

between the components of
tongue-and-<Jroove panelling

bo)('s SIdes. they restnct
the natural movement

IS Imperceptible due to the

across the box until the

strong linear panern created

resultmg stresses are

deliberately by the open

relieved by splits opening

along the gram (3) The

jOints (21

solution IS to deVise a way

planed flush With the

of attachmg components

underlrame may Jook

The edge of a table top

With 11)(mgs such as slotted

beautifully CflSP at first. but

screws that allow for an

the effect IS spoiled as soon
as the top shnnks (3). A

element of movement

rebate cut In the top or raIl

A common safeguard

creates a strong shadowhne

against movement In thin

so the movement IS

solid-wood panels is to

Indiscernible (41

locate them m grooved

3 Cross bal/ens restrict

components

movemen! until splits relieve

Alternatively. let the top

thl stresses

overhang the ral' (5) or

they should

never be glued m place
ThiS IS the prinCiple
employed m traditional
frame-and-panel
construction

4 Rebated table top

5 0verhangmg top

mould and set back the edge

from the face of the rail (6)

Avoiding the problem
Selecting stable man-made
boards for table tops or
cabinet construction avOids
the problem of shnnkage
that occurs In sohcHlmber

6 Set·back table top

SEE ALSO

Softwood:
Hardwood:
Plywood
Inlays
Woodcarving

lIHlI

29---55
64-5
287-8
2901)4
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h might seem reasonable to assume that the appearance of a piece you are designing should be

largely determined by selection of optimum dimensions and by features or mechanical devices that
wU/ make the end product function as well as possible. Indeed, the overused maxim 'Form follows
function'is based on that premise, but in reality this is too simplistic a view. Designers often go to
great lengths in order to get something to look its best. They will tinker with its proportions, take time
to select the piece of wood that will enhance its appearance and incorporate mouldings, carvings,
inlays or shaped components, a/l to increase its visual appeal. In short, the appearance of a piece of
work may be just as important as its function, but it is virtually impossible to be objective about the
aesthetic merits of any design. The only solution is to develop your own sense of what is pleaSing and
what is most likely to be acceptable.

1 Padauk box

A simple design that features
dlstlnct/ve square·knuckle
hinges cut from solid wood
2 Hexagona' boxes
These are machmed from solid
Ind
Ian rosewood with
burr-veneered lids
3 Dominoes
Afrlcan·blackwood dominoes
inlaid WIth sycamore 'spots'
4 One-piece box

Reversible chair

A small decoratl�e box cut

A chair that can be tumed

'rom yew

upSide down prolfldes the
opportumty for a change of
colour or upholstery

T,sditions' oak tool cabinet
A beautIfully proponroned tool
cabmet that seems almost too
good for the workshop

Suitability
w

QL

I' "le car �ppfeclate
tv ot a

,-,ple

lndeCOfated W,ndSOl :fuIlf
vet find a f,ne Sheraton-style
d '1tt"lQ chalf JUSt as
appeal ng" They could hardly
be more different In
appearance One posslble

reason IS the wiJY we
eflVlsage them In totally

different semngs � In the
rooms for which they were
onglnaily designed Stick or
Windsor chalfs Vv'Ould look
Incongruous beside a highly
pobshed table In an elegantly
decorated dining room,
whilst a Sheraton-style chair
\I\IOUld look equally out of
place In a cottage kitchen
Swop them around. and

laminated stools (above left)

each fits naturally Into ItS

A matchmg pal( of stools

Intended enVlfonment

deSigned to catch the eye from

It IS necessary to

antiCipate ha.N and where an

any angle

obJect IS to be used and

Ash dining chair 'above)

then desIQn It accordingly.

Selectmg a {fexlble wood SUited

selecting the appropnate

to steam-bendmg was the key

nmbers. shapes. proportions

to thiS S(}phlstlcated styling

and finish to achieve the
desired result Although

Carved wooden bowls (left)

some people have a talent

Cut and carved from solid

for combIning furt"IJture and

cherry, rosewood and walnut

fittings of all styles and

these bowls are decorated With

periods, It IS easier If you

precise fluting

reflect the style and decor of
the Intended location. This
Doesn't mean you have to
reproduce penod furMure If
you use Similar matenals and
detail, your deSign Will at

least be In harmony With ItS

5 Nine mens morris

surroundings

A games board made from
bUff-elm veneer inlaid With
rosewood and brass The pieces
are turned from bo�wood and
cocobolo
6 Desk tidy lJnd bowl
Both Items are made from thin
birch plywood held with
polished padauk bul10ns

•

Including decoration

MOUld I 'g� alp. )1to dlSgl �e ft "i
�
Shrinkage. ana carv IQ

SEE ALSO
SottwO(js

1 B-l8

Hardw( 11'1'

.'9-55
5H3

Vene'ls
Man·made boards
WOOdluf! 19

12O--JO

Bending am 'at�

276--8
280-9/

v'eneellng

Finishing W1lod

be used IQ textll e a
surface that would

&HI

otherw se l'1ave to be
jmlshed Imm :tu iJtf!:1v

the days when
we:i
work was prod\ ed Jy
hand thiS was a eommc
ploy, but now that
machines are available 10

106-32

alleviate the chore of
planing and sanding flal

surfaces, deSigners tend
to employ decor allon

purely for nchness 01
eHeet, ExotiC veneers, for
example, are used
exclUSively for their
deeorallve Qual \les, as
marquetry, parQuelry afd

woad or metal u,Jays:

London·plane c"e'lal mirror
A st'tllsh (ull-Iength PlvOlmg
mITrOl IS surrounded by
pigeonhole storage
compartments

With lmaglnall)n yo

can explOit VI tua11y anv

aspect of WOOdworking for

visual Impact Indeed,
skilled craftsmen

Relined simplicity
ThiS ash tripod table reflects the
class!c tradf/!on of elegant
drawing-room fUlnrlUre a
style thaC has been adapled
successfully for centunes

Table-column joints
Even.Imple JOints can be
enhanced by the careful
selection 01 coloo(OO timbers

Decorative del8i/ing
Padauk-veneer Inserts mleffUpr
the line of a lammated
cherry IIppmg

Folding screen (above)
Constructed largely from bent
plywood panels. thiS foldmg
screen IS an attractive
combmatlon of black lacque�
ash iJnd stamless steel
Riven-oak chair (below)
A perfect comblnallOn of

matenal, manufaclUfing process
and form

sometimes deSign p �ce�
specifically to focus
attention on exqu s'tel.,.
made JOlnls - deliberately
creatmg features for fellow
woodworkers 10 admire

Aiming for simplicity

If there IS no deslgt'1aled
locallon for a piece yc
making , 11 IS often best tu
aim for SimpliCity so t Will

look nght In vrrtuaH.,. at'1�
setting But don'l be
m�sled IntO thlnkl19 tillS IS
all easy option
ProfeSSional deSigners
spend years "lorHng the,r
order to achieve
sk s

rn

the subtlelY reqUired 10
,
reduce a piece of work
10
and
ntials
esse
bare
ItS

afflve at precise
proportions upon wheh
ot
the aesthetiC qualitieS
the deSign wltl stand c;
a
faU Moreover, making
uires
Simple workpiece reQ
craftsmanship of a high
n
standard -- Slflce, whe
est
Slight
the
IS
not
there
, t
embellishment 10 dlstr
I
as
such
detects
eye,
Ihe
If'lsr
less·than-perfect
tumsY
ImpreCise lomts or
ome
aetall,ng be-:
J
\ohcea bJe at a anc

g

Colour and texture
'1r

1

�

Turned bowl

,o.

fI ml'lg tI· w rAplece part wdy
through tin It'n g process

jpd
11
Co
:0 u;>9rade a mJndane
woiprecs

but comblnrng

'Io'OOd w � othe Tlate

p"OVtdes flJrther
opportlJn.\res to dehgN the
eye The co?1 Sm?Olh
tell.tlJre 01 glass 0 marble
can make a pleasing
contrast to a nch grain
panern, and the gleam of

aCf:ent.'ates the natural co

Distinctilfe colour fbelJwJ

BRr stoo/ lm JwJ

A " '1-pallted (!�r de IDlce.

T/lls purely f( �tlJnal object

eql Iy ,trl/(llg lpel! and

Cn

IInpresslort of a cabmet poised

coloured wood dyes and clear

Ike a dancer on tiptoe

catatysed lacquer

of a dark-colOured timber
The ctrolce 01 surface
finish can transform the
appearance of a piece
slgl1lflcantly Stams and clear
I rushes enhance any
umber's depth of colour Jind
!hen there IS the difference
between the reflective
Qua 1!OS of a man po ')h and
a gloss varnish There are
also ena ess po')slbl IlIes for
the application of pure

colour 11'1 t"e form of

lshp.d palIt
sprayed or bn

Creating optical illusions
If you are nOl satl,fled with
the exact proportions of a
piece or want 10 make II
appear Irghter or heavier

than It rea lly IS. you can use
detailing to create the
deSired effect
Adding a deep IIPPlng to
a shelf or the edge of a
panel suggests solidity and
mass wlthOl,.Jt significantly
IncreaSlrlg 115 wSlght
Conversely, aoplYlng a near
moulding or Inlay la a deep

rail has a slimming effect

by cun ng

You can 19'1d elegance to
WlGe shallow bevels on the
underSide so that a thl""

Richly decorated

edge only IS VISible all round

table (lelv

Taperrng the legs of a table

Marquetry combmes

Will make It look taller and

colour and rexture for

lighter. and a deep curve cut

thiS exotiC table top

In the underSide of a plinth
rail gives a 11ft to a neavy
looking Sldebnard or d'1esl
of drawers
Even tile texture and OT"

of tne WOOd used for a
an

pl9C'e

affeCI the way 'Ne

perce ve If A large expanse
of dar� woXl may �::lm "ate
roo'Tl whereas a palel
e s e S obtrus!V9 A WIld
gr

panern c:"t Introduce a

ense

of vrgoiJr

"tr "fed from Simple betJch

laminatIOns IS enhanced by

crosed The base gives the

polished brass fittings or
Inlay may add to the appeal

a thick table lop

?UT

and textuTfI far elm burr

Sp.I(e.i ....toti. wr;h

Lidded contarner If/gM)

fly fJ.,.�I attCl�A

Cdused

IS much pnzed

by wtXXJrumers 10 I(S idJ

fe_rure and natural partems.

Developing your own style
The ultimate goal of most

NOOdwo'ker � 10 :leveloo
a VI.ual style that stamps tht. 'h'Ol'k WIth andlvldua ty ,
order to be distinctiVe, your Styl\: does not have to be

SEE ALSO
S(ftw(lds

18-28

Hardwtxx'

211-55

Bendtng laminates

56-63
64-8
n(}-JO

Veneenng

200-92

Vencc"S
Man-made boards
Woodtumlllg
FlOlshmg wood

flamboyant Of eccenlIlC For Instance, y(\tJ may draw 'iOU!
Insp,rallOn from a recognized hlStonc.a1 style

n)t

COI)yIr\g

pieces faithfully In every detail but USing the e:.sence )f tns.
style as a starting point or spnngboard for yoU! own Ideas
On the other hand_ It may be that a particular methOd of

271Hl

production holds a special faSCination for you and has a

306-32

strong Influence on the forms and shapes you create
DeSigning for the woodturmng lathe, for example, or uSing
only curved components made from laminated veneers ale
both w� of d1annelllng your thoughts and energies In a

particular dlfectlOn,

Perhaps the most difficult approad1 of all 1$ deliberately
setting out to break the rules Challenging preconceived

notions of whal something IS supposed to loot.:. hi<.e takes
Imagination and slclll. as well as the courage to pull 11 off

successfut!y We take !t for granted that storage unl!S uslJi'l�

stand against a wall, but It IS perfectly poSSIble to ma�e a

freestanding uM wIth access from all Sides By conventIOn

Dressing tower (fight)

most tables have four legs. but a three-iegged table would
look arresting and. Inc1dentally, be 111()(e stable on an uneven
floor And why take u p valuable floor space with a bed whe'

You don't have to Sl/ down to
apply make-up or brush your
half When folded, the mirror is

It may be poSSible to suspend II trom the ceiling} Addre'i�19

stated behmd the cabmet

A {laIr of beautifully finished

such questIOns Will not always eliCit Oflglnal answers You
may be drawn back to the accepted ways of making tn 19S
again and again simply because they happe" 10 work best 

laminated components Imked by

but JUS! occaSIOnally you may hlt upon the germ of an Idea

plate-glass shelves

that Will lead to a truly onglnal ptece of work

Display shelving (far fight}

Duck·pond table (below)

Dlppmg ducks support a glass
table top that repres(]n/s the
surface of water

Polka-dot effacl created by m/aid

Decorated cabinet (fight}
'f dl.�cs
patmaled-copp.

Collector's cabine, (left)
An exqwsltely ptopo11loned wo/nut

cabmet. grven a subtle sht:.¥lily

applying a simple wax dre!j$lflg

Chaise longue (above)
A traditional concept given fresh

Impetus The one-piece seat and
backrest IS supporredby a

fammated beech underframe
which also forms the armrests

Playful stool (fight)
The designers sense of fun IS

apparent from this delJghtfully
whimsICal stool It is perched on

Dumbo-Itke feet decorated w/Ch
polished-metal toenails
Occasional table (belaw)
Uuer simplicity

often

Dressing table (left)

attempted but rarely

Compact dressmg table and

accomplished A deSign that

matchlllg stool with echoes of

production With very little effort

utliltanan 19405 furmlUre

couldbe moddied (or mass

SEE ALSO

nlng :rew.

Mortl

149. 336

nd tenllns

CHAI R CON ST R U CT I ON

. ..

'"

'

"

2118-56

Dowel Jomts

158-9

Woodscrews

336-7

Hmges

338-9

In one form or another the upright dining chair has been with us for
centuries, and yet the basic design requirements remain unchanged. A chair
must support the user in such a position that he or she can eat or worK at a
table comfortably and, if it has arms, sit down and get up without difficulty.
It must be strong enough to bear the weight of the person yet light enough
to be moved without effort. This may seem a tall order; but there are
traditional 'themes' that solve the problem admirably. to which designers
and craftsmen return again and again. Although there are endless
combinations, the examples of chair construction that follow provide a
useful starling point from which to develop your own designs.

So that a chair will be comfortable for almost everyone, designers generally base their
work on standard recommended dimensions. However. to confirm the precise height,
shape and angle of a chair's components it may be necessary to make a mock·up of
the critical elements or to test and modify certain details as the work progresses.

'--"'1'"

of back rut

degrees
from vemcal

An I4l-jIll back rest
ftxt
a,
pWsses 'If''TI
Bg.1''lsl ¥OIIr b8ct If If
slopes roo rmx:h. � fic.-'
VOU are PtJshed roM., 1
md VG'.ned: mal' ',,:
10 ache

Padding
Paddmg Improves a chair's comfort PIOVlded
If IS fa,rly film Del/se upholstery loam Of
tradmonal hairo
r
v
e
getable fibre. packed
and sewn mto a firm seat pad. is Ideal

Position of bad �$t
100 to 2()()mm 14 to 8inl
high and 150 10 l80rrm
(6 to 7in1 above the seat

The be ' rest '
�'Pporr tfo middle por1

[I]

Seat width
430 to 450mm /17 to 18in}
The wIdth of the seal often tapers from
front to back to proVide generous
clearance for legs and clothes at thf
frc"lt whlfe allOW'flg elbow fall
towards IJ lear

�

,fv - bilcA. k,-

'fJ'-J'/---.:.>.--

80

......"

Armrest height
200 to 250mm 18 to lOin!
above the seat

The armrest SUPpGll5 �'

-.::.

Seal angle
5 to 8 degrees (rom hOf/zomal
The seat usually slopes slightly backwards
10 s/Oo you sllppmg Oul of (he chalf
However. a desk O( tYPISIS chair often has
a flat seal so Ihat Ihe usel call lean
fO(I/Vard wllhoul efforl

L

·'Tlil.l' reg

_
===�
�
�
�
d
:
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
=
::::
_ _

---

/

Seat depth
340 to 375mm (13'12 to

If

-�

ISml

If tI �('a/ is too deep. ,t presses 'n
rhf' b.:A ut youI legs and rrstflcls
yDU cm11afl(m A seat (Ilar 1$ loo
r

shallow '7lay make the chai, u stdb1e

\
I
I
I

\

J

\
\

I
\

I

I

\

1

\\

l+

_

'oreartf! at a cam JrtJble
.1es.
h ,ryr, r also p�•
CCl/11'C �t'�'1/Iofd 1\'1:

lowe'lfIg yr "-,elf ,"
ns
sear HIf

ram �
";n.v

�f"lI "st

b --,a"",

Seat height

390 (0 430mm

(15/1] to 17m)
'r tr,' fl'f/tra.! IS Ir
r prrss;.S iJ{lCOf1Iforr;a!;J)
the bads f your
fltrgh$. c:.Jt.tng t'tf me

b � WfJp Y ,., yrJUI leg:;.
IIthe s.. l l$
low I,
ma� "ne (!,fi r-. s...·�
d(l voandll·ttl'fl

FRAME CHAIRS
The frame chair is the most versatile form of dining chair.
The four rails of the seat frame are jointed into a leg at
each corner of the structure, while the back legs extend
upwards to form the main support of the back rest. The
seat itself may be upholstered, caned, rush-covered, or
made from solid wood

'SACK U6

SM - Ivtoncd- ' S eat paJ
in to Crest rH L nsb (Jr\ ED'=-"
Screwed.
.5 cd; ro7'i15

ORDER OF
CONSTRUCTION
Frame chair

• Assemble back fBSI
• Plug bad; legs onlO back resl

and seat 'all

• Plug trest ra,1 onto bad legs
• Anild1 legs le frOl'lt seal ra,1

• ..101" lrC)l'1I and Dad:. trames

TVW

Ht.moN

1(0 u.s dfJI"n
.lGaC

r--'i!J���

FOLDING CHAIRS AND STOOLS
.... :e·,alJ.ng I,Id"'g
lie
,n 1ft.
A· ram 11 '

... 0, Ig ,I( S

X·

IP �

ami w,th either a ('g,d aUed
a seat platfo m 01
;tfo:!t('ed canvas

,fl I1

•I>1ol!:{lSE. �

7lJ../aN
lOI/J7J are USed
for a Y/tU in 1
WdA -s=e Rils €. 6acJ:

�

ORDER OF
CONSTRUCTION

SEE ALSO
Chair l m"ructlIn

80

Scarf I 11

240
24s..56

Mortlsc-and-Ienons

S1acking ch.ir

The narrow seat frames provide

1J'

stacking chairs are

Dowe. JOI015

258-9

piled one on top of

Woxlscfews

336-7

another for storage.

b

" est fa.!
• AI't3ct> )n'
Oftse ra,l
• &o:ltn on
:l bao
s;Je fa
T.as
Jab 1 'e!<ttc
�t
and P'{'M;.'d

clearance for the back legs when

p

to

:hatf

J
�
_
_
,
_
_
,
I, "

ALTERNATIVE BACK RESTS

'Th
Im'" o b
;ar bt Id;pted I I,
Id Slad19

,,---

.-'

� /tN(J);1) 81t(f<
-e:"_ o1.IlAc.k
IB
",
�
ChJ7( �C>J
likd� tD

bp

I"

. I�

'fNer-

, �AdS®-

BALLOON·BACK CHAIR
This type of d1alf takes Its name from the
d,strnc!lvefy curved back·suPPOrt ra,ts

.---:;=
;; ==:::...
:

<Jt

f1LSC,dcwd I�;.,\ I

sec cA.reli
.frOft1e W7w
ORDER OF
CONSTRUCTION
Balloon-back chair

• Assemble back
Ifame. ,nclud,ng bad:
stretcher ril,ls
• Assemble seal
frame
• Assemble remaln,ng
stretcher ra,ls and
fron\legs
• Plug seal frame
onto hOnT leg�. thell
,,... ,\ ll� Ihe no!r:hed
badl egs �nd I,. W'lh
1rough Oovvels
n,sh to 'Iit'
• Ap-:)Iv a

-:tl

b�Ofe C8I' -.g

,eal

R!'5�

o fHOts.'l:ttV BM
Ham;ur:d- fruyte
cOJetetit /VIm �
ri c.

I

t fCIa'I fi'Jttf

-

BENTWOOO CHAIRS
Bentwood chairs are constructed by bolting and

Structurafly weak short grain is avoided by

screwing together steam-bent beech components. This
type of chair is extremely tough and resilient provided

making chair frames from thick laminated

the fixings are not allowed to work loose.

resilient.

veneers. This type of structure is strong and

da$.f1 c- Side·ckir
Mid 8fIl1,ch�r
{fM hf!1rMi cW.s

KNEEUNG CHAIR

Manv preconcep\lom
regarding c:tIa" deSign have
been challenged by modern
deSigners With a 'kneeling
::hair', the weight of Ihe body
15 Ihrown forward onto Ihe
knees In order 10 Improve
posture and reheve pressure
on tt1e lower back

rerr l1� /

ORDER OF
CONSTRUCTION
Bentwood chair

•

Ijr

j.:;.rest

, 11biy IQ seat hoop

• po [:l

l legs

110

S(iT(r H(fl)t -mack. mwv
QJ.1tinVlU1s sqlA<#"� J'edi� of
wr;rAi -fnat 15

.fcU-fjdJ!l�

STICK CHAIRS

SEE ALSO

r:h.dlr conS\1 :11In

80

Drawkrlva�

LADDER·BACK STICK CHAIR
Mth H d�
;r�
re-;I

The stick chair ;n its countless variations ;s a

i39

I€

beautifully proportioned and functional piece of

WOOdtumlng

210-3

fumiture that has evolved under the trained eye and

Mortise and·teflOn�

248-56

experienced hands of craftsmen from all over Europe

Wedged tenons

249

and America. It relies for its strength and rigidity on

Adzes

296

the fact that the large number of components
share the load in such a way that the forces
applied to the structure do not attempt to pull

m<l

t

!�

' ••'••'''' 1

it apart. Stick chairs have always been made from
tough dense native timbers such as beech, oak,
ash and elm.

r!IHD(.t

&leK

SPINDI£J

��
IWfJr,fD JOINT
mM'"

Ded; Jp? ra 1es -p88S (h�'9'1'
b1e seiilt /;(J¥d- ana, q.re
o, e-I1 ut dA!dt7fL wi�
WlTDdrn

Wed�S �

ORDER OF
CONSTRUCTION FRONT

Slit:k t:hair

SO/f'�T

�AlN

tt�/ s�u

Irf<M�r;srs
ore Cbf6 �

S'� WUVt'!

) I a::::�2:>z��:::�
J

10,
bl:'0'" (,/IN 8&
"'
m
"
f>s,,
''"'
1'. O=' ;W6/XiGP
stretcher rai ls
lay seat board tac:e
dovm on a bencn.
then hammer legs
Into hOles In the
underside of the seat
• Tap back splfldle�,
Iflto seat board. Ihp.n
Ilttrest r�
• FIt armrests am::!
supports

•

STUrCfltR «!tILS
a..re es.r/Mlh� -to
tJJ e iJ1e

�S tlffelh «
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A table need be no more than a flat surface supporled at a height thats
convenient for dining, studying, typing or serving coffee - and yet designers
have eKpended considerable creative energy on this seemingly simple
category of furniture. They have experimented with table tops to see what ;s
the best shape and size to accommodate the average dinner party;
underframes range from straightfolWard structures designed to provide

provided by the designer. Most people are able to write

maximum leg room to exercises in functional sculpture; and perhaps most
ingenuity has been invested in finding easy ways of increasing the size of

designing a table for someone to work at, find out

compact tables when it's necessary to seat a large group ofpeople. The
examples that follow illustrate traditional methods and are applicable to
both large and small tables. Bas;c folding and extending mechanisms are

Eating at a dining table can be either an enjoyable
social occasion or a nightmare of cramped knees and
colliding elbows, depending on the amount of room
or draw comfortably at dining-table height - but before
whether he or she will be using a computer, because at
least part of the table top must be lowered to present a
keyboard at the optimum level.

also described.

DINING TABLES

four persons Increase Ihe

Moring a chair

diners. and to about 1 5m (5ft)

JOOmm (lh 4in)

to seat eight

diameter to IZm (4ft) for SOl

A dr(l(!f needs a space of thiS size
m order to move a chaIrand
stand up from the table

WORKTABlES
700mm (2ft 4m)

Desk height

Dining-table height

JOOmm (lh <fm)

Th,s IS a comfortable height for a

dmmg table. though eallng from

a oowl With chopsticks is easier

A desk should be the same

650mm (2ft Zin)

slttmg cross-legged at a low

processing Of other keyboard

lable iItIle more lhan 300mm (1ft)

from lhe ground

E

El

"?C
E .

•

�
lr '"

�

�

Ideally. a worktabfe used for ward
work should be 50mm (2in) lower
than rhe average desk

600mm (2ft)

Maximum reach

This is suffiCient space for you to

Smlng at a desk. you can reach a

WIeld a kmfe and fori: without

shelfat thiS height aoove It

Elbowroom

"

Word processing

e!t/lel al a lable closer 10 lhe

helgM of a k,tchen worktop or

�

height as a drnlng lable

�

475mm Oft 7In)

obstructmg your neighbour
600mm (2ft)

Leg room

OCCASIONAL TABLES

Allow al least this dImension

OccaSIonal tables vary In height a

between me edge of the lable

300 to 600mm (1 to 2ft)

raIl aId the floor

great deal The lowest ones often

Knee clearanc e

low for comfort

look stylish. but can be a bit loo

250mm(10mJ

rnls IS the mimmum dlstarw:e

/ram tile edge of !he lop 10 a

lable leg In order 10 prOVIde
c/f!;Jfance for your knees

1 Srn (5tll

whm vrur chair IS drawn up
le: tfl fa le

Rectangular dining table

To seat SIX people comfortably. a
re':fil1gl.lar dmmg lable shOtJld
oear teast 1 5x Im
" x ,I
f I
Circular dining table

AI

m 1f1 t ' of

Iy Im

Dlnmg table sealmg
arrangements

•

•

•

•

FRAME TABLE
A frame table has four legs, one at each comer. For all its

simpUcity, a basic frame table can be modified in numerous

ORDER OF

With strong mortise-and-tenon or dowel joints, the classic

CONSTRUCTION
Frame tllble

ways to create lJ variety of dining tables, side tables and desks

design can be adapted successfully for tables of practicallv any
size. You can make the top from
edge to edge, but
for stability
the larger
tops are often

"
�tt

���o1)�s'W<
�'�
f �?::::- "",,,
�
�

strips of soUd timber glued

. �()

constructed from

e0'V9 .')
. se'
. asse",b/ed

(t Il'lm·' 10 '''-:1 'a
•

Fit ":JP

c

A'TTACHING TABLE TOPS
A lable top madE trom slabl'
man-made board can t". f"ad
rigidly to an undorfraIT\l' A lit!
wood lOp mV"it bt' al "'Ned r

Upped and veneered
blockboard or MDF.

;hr,nl; Jf ,w!

L�� J"O/JiT.5
UMY/llffitl1�
Mllr'filC t--ie1IPn
()' doNe?.jtinf1

DESK OR SIDE TABLE
>Cl,
fer a

If

table
d t,

ORDER OF
CONSTRUCTION

Desk or side table
• GIUf leg! !e e d

rt-

� aa
•

�RIr'r"'t/?' CdNS'ff- vt:ll"':!.

see.

P't} e- 1:...
:1.. 1
...._
""

af I l,�� t( '�l

• JOin
lower

back. fall and
iroN rail to

endframe<:, then " 1

central post to lower
ra,1 and " 1 top rail
• Fit central drawer
runner, clamp frame
and lei1'11'8 glue to set
• Fit 'i.dE drawer
tlJn ler!
• FII top
• Make and /1\
'_:favoe,

, . o WE)(

R/rIL
..ffJ1 b-tc-n lM �
;ntz> 1�E. e1Itt ratl.
;s

SLAB-SIDED DESK
A slab-s,ded desk made by OOllmg dllpboard �r
blOCk-board panels to a SOlid-wood frame IS another
vanatlon on the frame-table theme A deep
modesty board prSVP'1\S racking

ORDER OF
CONSTRUCTION

Slab-sided desk

• Assemble fra"'" and allOw

glue 10 sel

• BoIl completed stab p,H1pls

• up end panels

IC lama and fit modesty

board (,' reqJlred), USIng

knod::-down 1,\1,1g
• F,t lop

FRAME TABLE WITH
TURNED lEGS

ConslT'':led ,ke a standdrd
In,s '5 par' ,I- ''i
fral"le I,
SUitable .s a rl lG-llip d,nlng 01

CO"iee t<,Na

REFECTORY TABLE

SEE ALSO

n;111'11

�ah

..'I

III

Woodu'1mg

This type of underlrame is suitable for dining and coffee

tables. It is usually made to 'knock down' (or

lEo-1 . .:66·
220-31

transportation. Larger frames, especially, must be

21lR-56

Mortlse·dnd·len '�

2119. l�

VVedgnd leno

258--9

Dowel Jomts

339

Knuckle lints

strongly constructed to prevent racking Attach a solid
top to the endframes, using shrinkage plates. A
blackboard top can be attached with screws passed
through the top rails o(the endframes.

""d, or f,/oJiIMd-·
so1;(;/'-j'(vv

HO!

ORDER OF
CONSTRUCTION
Refectory table

• Assemble endframes
Id allow glue to set

•
•

F: C'Clss/all

F'I top

DROP-LEAF
... ...... ... ..TABLES
-........
Deep flaps hinged to a fixed top are one way of
providing a table top o( variable size. When raised, the
flaps are supported on pivoting legs or brackets_

F"--'

ORDER OF
CONSTRUCTION
Gate-leg table

· As ''T1bl pM

<;!

gi.lte'

• Assem- ... boIl IVlg
Side fl.am'iI'S. f,ttlng the
gale� :>etweef"l tl1o!!
lall� .at the same time.
Allow glue to ',flt
• .Join the long Side
trame� With Ihe
shorter crossrall�.

I,nlng the Uppel
drawer ra,l las\
Fit dra......a runners

I) 10 ce'l!ri.
pat1 of I,0
. F l.. ral pc-t"t
to) ' I) U jctri\1T.·
•

nI

GA1F(£4

Foktetl (lush

a98'mst -11-_ e.GATE·lEG TABLE

Tr,
"

ale 'il l,'
.15'Im
It I pr,)1 IQ l&g fr 'SS 'hill
f� )" e
s '!

MOIAi-D1J> @.,t

?S

revec/ea w 'hen {I:>p

1 s 40wn

PEMBROKE TABLE

�

. �

dr >-Ieal \able It! flap
h" �
1ej
are
� ;'J

ade'

/f.NvCk/.E -JoINf<li
SV"O� 8lkKET

ORDER OF
CONSTRUCTION
Pembroke table

. .,

1ble bolt ''19
,de Ir
All • 91
!C iel
·
" n "de frames with
cro! ira,ls, fining upper
drawer rall lasl
• Screw and glue
hinged bra(�eIS to ,d,
rails
• Ftt drawer runners
• Make and fit drawe
• join flaps 10 central
part 01 lop
• F"
�nlral par! o· rop
" rfl1fT'
,

ORDER OF
CONSTRUCTION
Draw-leaf table

DRAW·LEAFTABLES
.. ..
, ..,. ,.. ,'
Pull·out leaves mounted on sliding bearers are often used
to extend the length of a dining table. One popular variety
of draw-leaf table has a loose top that is dropped into
place between the pulled-out leaves_

WJl)SE Tot
It 'bled<

Jr;(ewea +V
undBYside of to
n
-tDp l.oGZtc! 1
$161: C4 1YV
crossP1ec.e.. .

• As.),;!r
lbl
de.-f!�ml
a! 10' a "!-ld; IT
tilble
• )crew bearer gUide
to C lSSpleCe, then
screw crosspl " ,0
Side railS
• Screw and glue
bearers to under�'de of
each leaf
• Locale bearers In
no\d1es cut ,n end rails.
• Screw and glue
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One way to reduce the area of a table top when it is not
in use is to split it down the middle and hinge it, so that
one half can be folded over to lie on top of the other:
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As a rule, we require an immense range of storage to keep our belongings hidden from view. Even
collections o( books; CDs or DVDs kept on open shelves need to be stored systematically. so you can
lay hands on a particular one without a prolonged search. Customarily, when we talk about the
various kinds of fumiture used for storage we refer to them by specific names - such as wardrobe,
bookcase or dresser - that indicate their function and also their place in the home. Nowadays, many
designers regard these traditional classifications as limiting and prefer to employ shelves, drawers and
cupboards in whatever combination provides the most effective use of space. In the following pages
some of the many ways of constructing cupboard, drawer and shelf units are illustrated and described.
so you can use them. either individually or in combination. to design storage to meet your own needs.

DESIGNING j\�CESSIBl�..m).RA�.E
Plan storage systems using recommended dimensions
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SHelF UNITS
SEE ALSO
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Simple open shelf units constructed from solid
timber or man-made boards are suitable for
storing books, CDs or DVDs and for displaying
collections. Similar forms of construction lire
used when shelving is incorporated in more
complex storage units_

SOllD·WOOD UNIT
Well-made .nelf unl\�
constructed tram solid
sottwood and hardwood
a'e generallv stronger
and more anractt\le Ihan
JnI\S constructed from
man-made boards
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Traditional and modem methods of construction can
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be used to make free-standing clipboards and also,
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with modifications, as a basis for building kitchen
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storage units.
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TRADITIONAL CABINET
CONSTRUCTION
Conslll.Ict<ng a tbl1et trom solid limbo
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MODERN CABINET CONsmUCTION

ConstructIng a cabtnet from man-mad4
boords IS relaTfWty sImple SInce the
matenals are stable If you ale plannIng
to make 5>8Wfal lCienllCal cupboards
'
conSIder USing madllne·mac!e IOInts for
speed, accuracy and strengTh. Make
entIre cupboards from boards laced
With veneers or plastIC lamInates or
save money by USing Ih se deco�alM!
boards JUSt for thE' doots
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• FIt plInth rail to bottom
panel
• FIt both SIde panels to
bottom panel
• Ftt the central panel
(dlV1OerJ and then the lop
Allow glue to set
• Fit bad. pane!
• Hang doors

CUPBOARD DOORS
All sorts of doors and flaps can be fitted to cupboards, storage
units and other kinds of furniture. The most common fonns of
door construction are described and illustrated here.

FRAME-AND-PANEL
CONSTRUCTION

The traeM.1Ona1 fram&
and-panel door IS
constructed 10
accommodate Ihe
inevitable shnnkage
and expanSion of the
thin solid-wood panel Because of Its 'Ilsual appeal
and styllstJc aSSOClat.ons. deSigners often select
this type of coostrucllon for dOOls Wllh ptywood
panels, IOO
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TAll PANELLED DOOR
Tall cupboard door! ale d''Ilded by
crossralls and upngh\ munllnS
to reduce the size
of solid-wood
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TWIN DOORS
A pale of cupboard doors
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�n be treated ,'1 >E'\I 181
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FLUSH DOORS
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s np1e to
ma�e and neat In .Jppearance It
15 usual!v mad!? by Ilpp,ng and
veneenng a man-made board
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SUDING DOORS

Doors are made to �"af Lf they are

100 heavy to be hung from hinges
or when space IS too restncted for
hmgea doors Various methods are
u�, from grooves cut d,reclly In
the 'NClOCl for th'n-glass Of plV'NOOd
doo's to propnetary shdlng�r
med\anlsms for large heavy

wardrobe doors. A small sell�lon
onty IS shown here

FALL FLAPS

Fla� that open to fOfm a horizontal won
s rfuce are u� lor desks and dnnlo:s
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are supponed by stays Of
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�yPBOARD DOORS

Llff-UP P(fl)R.

UFT·UP-OOOR STAYS
A stay or pa,r 01 stays for a " ft-up door

(Of heU lodts automatically when the
doof IS raised, and IS released by
IIft,ng the door shghtly before allaw,ng
It to fall FncMn stays that prevent
doors or hds slamming shut are
available, too

locks in 0P'"'
rim�d po�
0001< �5fiJJ (tfflR View)
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CONCERTINA DOORS
Folding doors have to be mounted on a
spectal rollef'gu,de system They are useful m
a restncled space and have the advantage of
prOVIding access to the whole of the mtenor,
whereas sliding doors close off 81 least haft
of the cupboard

TAMBOURS
A tambour ,5 an attractive If

:ompllCated alternawe to a door )t IS
made from n8I1OW overlaPPIng stnps
01 wood glued to 8 canvas backing
thiS method of construct,on allows
me tambour 10 negot,ate bends as ,I
sbdes ,n grooves cut InSide the tWO
Sl� of a foU-top desk

DRAWER UNITS

DRftW�-i,-RA I L
CDIJ �Tf<J)(.:nav
(r".., Ii1m1 rtdel
•

Constructing a drawer unit, especially one made from
solid timber, is much mOtlt complicated than making
a cupboard unit of simifar size and construction. Also,
greater accuracy is required, to ensure the drawers fit
snugly and will continue to run smoothly.
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fixed. 17J ra-oil!
piece f;D
'bed
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SOLID-WOOD CONSmUCTlON
A 5OId-wood d'lest of drawers IS
constructed hke 11 cupboard made
from solid wood, but 'ncludes drawer
n.mners, tailS and kot"rs assembled
In sudl a way that they do not
,mpede the natural movement of the
carcass Bottom-fUn drawerS shoo 0f1
ruMers filled to the de pall!IS

Sc.rms

$'haft d{}.fe 1a-oiletA- pOs t

SUf� �
drM�-fl1nnl1Y

assembly
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ORDER OF
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Solid-wood unit

'RAILS
'"'" £. 6uk r�i/j
dr;;�ktt 1nto
Jide pm(!�J
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S'''fJ ie pi�e of WOOd
tJ as ruM",... -&rao
1z> (I d1'd+vth'J T"", ""
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• Jo,n Side panels with
the lWO long dri!JlNer
ra,ls, then f,t dOveta,led
bottom panel
• Fit short front post to
drawer fatl Then. alter
JOining the t'MJ top failS
w,th the crossp,ece, pn
Ihe,r dewlall 10lnts to
the SIde panels and fit
the front rail onto the
tenoned erld of the front
POSt Chedc. for square
and let the glue set
• Fit drawer runners,
'nelud,ng Ihe cenl/al
runner Iw.th gUldeL
wh.d'I hangs from short
rear post
• Fit top-fixing battens,
then fll top
• Slide dust panels In
from rear
• Fit back panel
• Assemble plinth, F,!
the iocal,on bloO.s on
the underSIde of the
cabinet and then tower
ablnel Of1ta plinth
• Make and fll drawer,
St"8 overleaf)
• Fit drcl\'.'� stops

SEE ALSO
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FRAME-AND-PANEL CONSTRUCTION
RhlllVE!ly IQhtwel9l'lI cabinet!. car bti ""lde by Sll')9

91

Irarle-ar'1d-panel construC!lon W,\I' cl :.ohd top and a ply
be adapted
bad panel Th,s method of cooslr -1,)f'1
10 ma�e 8 cupboard or drawer U It Cl a combination In t
WIll c pboald and drawes
r

170-82

A()uters
Lap )Olnts
Housmg JOints
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240
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Dovetal) JOl11S

260-7

Knoclt-down fittings
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dl{j t pa nel . leAO " frts
i n tv (font r 2 i i t

ORDER OF
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Frame-and-panel unit

fr.7l>1e- Wi

Assemble end panels
When the glue has
sel. 101n end panels
with dTawef rail and
bottom rails. then 1ft
both top rails plus
central post
• Screw drawer gu,df'
10 n.mners. thM f'lll
rU'lners to me Iram
• FJ' dust pan_ ·
• FJ' bad:. panel
• Ma�e and 'i: drawers
and/or door[s)
•

•

�i��Ie
rcrew

SLAB CONSTRUCTION

)tl1 · man-made boards are used 10 >'T\iIk,ng
mpl< cabfr,.J Jom the panels and ra'!s with kf\Odo:..
dowl1 IIM1gS or biscu't Of dov.tel )04nlS ThIs melt1ed ot
conStruction 15 Ideal for slde·run drawers. wh,ch have
grooved Sides that run on battens sCfewed and gll td t0
the <lb,net's slCle panels.
MOF

ORDER OF
CONSTRUCTION
Slab·sided unit

•

• Glue plinth \0
bonom paf'1el
• JOin Side panels to
ra,ls and bottom paMI
Check fOf sQuafe and
all)w glue to sel
• ,t bad. panel
• FI It If cabinet
IdVler runne!�
• M..h ar'1d 1'/ dla�",

RUNN.,.r

hardwood
runll t't""J

Suew(q( trJ
sitle pn1�,
or 1'nt?>
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•
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DRAWERS
Drawers are designed to slide in and out of a cabinet to
facilitate access. The drllwer front protects the contents
by filling the opening. Shallow widely spaced drawers
or trays are often used as an altemative to shelves
behind cupboard doors, especially in wardrobes or
built·in storage units Tray construction is usually very
simple, often comprising no more than a finger·jointed

TRADITIONAL BOnOM·RUN DRAWER
A Ir
)n<I' bonO' -11 draw r NI! ItIn
lldll1<
�Idwood sodes 100nled Wltt1 finely cut
lapped dovela,;s <11 the front and It1rougt1
dovetailS at the back The bottom panel ,s
set ,n a groove at tne front and has a
grooved SliP mould,ng at ead"I Sode Use
plywood Of MDF IOf the bottom pane and
so od WOOd lor the slip mould'ngs

11

box with a plywood bottom.

Bottom-run drawers
The bottom edges 01
The drawefs Sides run
on stops of hardwood
fl�ed 10 the cablnet"s
l
Side panels The ST lpS
also aCI as 'k,dlers',
whICh prevenl Ihe
drawer below I,pplng
when I1 , polled OUI

Side-run drawers
A ;toppiod g'ClO\t( CI.II
eo.:;t1 s,dl ,I the drawer
fllS ontO a tardwood
bane'" screwed and
gll.led 10 the cab'nel
For a stronger 1I)11ng
CuI a shallow hol.ls,ng ,n
the sides of the cabinet
lor each runner

LJL::-'$�'Df.Rufl/

Drawer slides
Yoo can buy ready
made drawer-shde
systems lor screw,ng
\0 the Sides of heav'er
drawers The drawer
Ironl must overlap at
each Side to cover the
.pace needed lor
the

jibE

STIFFENING A WIDE
DRAWER BonOM
A hardwood crossp,ece
known as a mun\m 'S used
10 separate and supper! Ihe
two sections 01 a wide
drawer bottom

:�;;
m
L-Jr--C�D;'RIfrn.

Inset drawers
Orawers of 1h rype.
i<:! flush W,II 11
fit:e " me cablnel
They rrettd to 1'1 sn!Jgly

Overiapping drawers
Overlapplrlg drawer
Ironts CDvf;r Ihe lead,ng
edges 01 the cabinet

l,

FAW€, F�Hr

FlIlse front
Overlapping draM'S
re IlltE'n made With a
f·
IllI screwed 10
ead'! drawer. ....
.
1'\ict1
'nti�e5 jor mUCh ea!
I,n'lg

_
_
_
_
_
_
_

LAPPED-AND-HOUSED
DRAWER
For dleaper-quahty I r 't!Jre.
.
drawers can be made ....,,1
Simple lap JO'nts at tne front
and hoUSing 10lnts al the bad
The strength of the jOints relle�
on the glue. but they can br
re'nforced wllh p-nel pins.

iz> =""

iffdt'?'Y sia e-.

�oW,4i tb

i/; Iv fUn

drawN
�&J<;..
o flm"",
SliA.v botkwt
11110 p1ue. �
reil+': Screw to
d f<NIt1/' bM
{do not 'd{�e); ,.f
it JhrinfJ. ,. t- (0<1
ne tr/w(J/ wrw� .
FIniNG A
DRAWER
FlrSI plane the dravver
fronl to f'l snugly In Its
opening Make the
other components to
match the fronl then
assemble If the
finished drawer IS a
tight ,,1, loo� lor shiny
spols along the Sides
that Indicate areas of
fflclIOn Skim them
hghlly with a plane.
then lubricate all
slld,ng surfaces by
rubbing them With
a candle

UNITS
,..., ...
............ -.. ......
...... ...STORAGE
., ." ...T-IN
.BUIL

SEE ALSO

D4",'gnrng storage
Dour conslructlOl
Mitre JOints
Mortlse·and-tenons
Hinges
Knock-down fllllf'gs
Handl �

OROER OF
CONSTRUCTION
Alcove unit

• �., ,0 I
P ,flon art; glWlQ the

Built-in units fitted from wall to wall are

91

relatively cheap to make, An altemative method

96-7

is to construct 'modules' bolted side by side.

238-9

Always make sure you can transport the units

248-56

from your worlcshop and through doorways or

339-9

up stairs. " need be, assemble the components

346-1

on site or construct sub-assemblies that can be

342

joined with screws or bolts. " the units are to be

[$CO� MOVf.b IMi
?,1nnepi, ;wI. 9/IIIed
'fD 170YI t-

ed.tje-

painted, nails and screw-fixings can be disguised
with filler.

I

�
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>rots

sn",-r
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CEI/)H�

1)6/)(1. m>P
M/erlJ ()1 IAriMr·
•

Side- U+ Uc/oor5 tDp

ORDER OF
CONSTRUCTION
Modular unit

• Assemble frames In
'NOrkshop. then bolt
them between upnght
dlVldtng panels on site.
working from one end
If there isn·t enough
room to fll boltS. screw
the !aSI pane! tc Its
frames from In$Ide,
Anchor assembly to
wall "",tn screws
passed through the top
frames
• Prn phntn cover stnp
10 110111 edge of every
uprtgrll panel
• Drop plywood lids
InIO rebates cut In the
top frames.
Anilch doors IJ
upnght panels WIth
hinges
• Make and fIt tlays
and/or other Inlenor

•

MODULAR UNIT

Sub-assembled frames are
bolled between dIVIding panels
Vou can III ful�length doors
(perhaps wllh trays or shetvali
behInd some and hangll"19 space
only behind othersl 01 have one
or IWO shoft doors, 100. WIth
drawers below

�
"

S fOE PANfl

ova SffU P
• PWJTfl (
1'1nne.;.. fZ> fron,t
of ,/8+le1s. fiar

(O/er?� C<lJ1 rem lA p
�t- O T (aver Jtrip·

t

.

S oiIIl'I(j
on
DOS!S tt lhe
each llde et ":he
CUpOoaro
• .�Iew the lop to '.!I
. " 1 'ec�v. or scr� i'
tI.Inen 10 eactl r311 then
screw 1he bd�1-$ .
the top
• SCflOO I.Iprrghr CO'¥er
SIIIPS 10 Ihe walls and
II� Ihem 10 the posts
Ched they ale pll.lmb
1.151ng a SpirIt level
Pin and g!<18
muu1dlng Mong Iron{
edge of lap
• AssemUe doors and
an",h WI'h f- ''985 1(
COVi: r '>11rPS
Pr' ba\ler'l$ 10
UlC"f', 1],-, ..,1 lop IQ a:t
,>Iop
.� :

•

•

ALCOVE UNIT

Make the most eN the space available by hanging hinged
doors from wall-mounted posts To iM)Hj damaging cornice
mouldings. stop short of the ceiling

r:,

• :.ere... lne

plln'h

DI'5()R

'

FITTED·FRAME UNIT

>d .·.'Ien dCSIOf":"'Ig
car·fd .lIenn q lE:- . ...
at · ·, IN '0 WIll The wal's
it S1Clf11ge .If'I1'
Ift IlffV house _ _ '.Jlg a . ,.IV b\M one. 1re
bound to be � IJnd you shotJfd ahcM
tor ItllS when designll"lg bu,lt-m Slorag".
TO
Assemble Itle frame on 5'le and sent
•
the wall al ead'1 end. Then SCI,be it I, �
S1np 10 the ceding U,. sfldlng door�
scrib�
"OSS WIde ClIpboard ope'"\lngS

FIWNe. S1RIP ,----.
ply�

trip Jr;reweti

:i
to

f� e

FfLUAJ4
STRIP
- l>fvIO/N�
�--,79O--ff-P4NE

. PKfrM fi
JOINTS

L

tDp crrrnea of
hurl C ;¥e.
.(;(IOfY

-j6inklk

k

��� J)(Jl)R5

fJ<:BI{j s11di"'j dlW.J
lA si".1 rdTJer b.<lfl CWIt tJ.dlJ15Y q7ideS (see ClApMilr
door Ci#lWcFil/W) .
Fit

SIi8F!

IIL
'l
d
'!
�/IIolqJ(
.M"otrr �
Tt>

WA-U-

TJIVIDINt; PIttVa-

g�

divi�!l.1

&r.1
Pbtf� ib 1>
rz,1 ) IASi n.� a.
smeM rne1U
6f4d-et

USING SCRIBED FILLETS

Inslead 01 Irylng 10 make an
exact !It 10 an uneven wall. 11
IS ohen bener 10 use a flllel
10 flU a oap between the
SIOf�unll panel and wall
at eacI end

SET-MCK FIU£r
C(me! a shat/fAN
hil I!- at (;,uitle
of 1ne (461 r1d
•

ORDER OF
CONSTRUCTION
Fitted·frame unit
• Glue and assemblll Iht'
frame on Slle HOist ,I ,nte
poS.I'on, Ihen $Crew rl \0
wall al ead"I end
• Screw- SCftbed h I,ng strrp
to bad<: of top frame
member
• ManoeUVfe dlvrd'l"Ig panel
INO POSLtron, then screw .�
10 wall and frame
• Screw- hanglng-fl!1I1 and
shelf supporlS to walls and
dlVldu"Ig panel
• Drop shelytng Into
positron
• Make and t'l slrdlng doors

SEE ALSO
rape mea! re

106

Glue 91

334

MAKI NG P LA N S

In order to conceive the shape and general construCtion of a

new workplece, a deSigner will normally put down hiS or her
first thoughts on paper In the form of sketches, These are
Visual notes (Similar to those shown on the preceding pages)
used to explore the various possibilities until the deSigner

representing all the common scale measuremer,t! a"ld a

worth Investing In plastiC gUides known as Frer,ct, Curves for
draWing curved lines, a crrcle template for draWing smart
radii, and a wel(..made compass for (arger circles Make Sc.aIe
draWings on tracing paper (using a sharp, reasonably hard
pencIl). so you can overlay subsequent draWings as l!'1e

deSign develops

prudent deSigner WIII make a measured scale draWing to
check the proportions and constructional detail

Scale drawings

A profeSSional deSigner uses scale draWings to
communicate Information to the workshop or lactory where
an Item IS 10 be manufactured It IS convenient to use a

Scale models

HaVing made a scale draWing. use It to construct a model of
the workpiece out of balsawood and card, so you ca" see

what your deSign looks like In three dimenSions. Some

deSigners Irke to make a funy detailed model USing t'"lll at'1JiI
materrals specified for the full"slze piece

but thiS IS hardlv

ever necessary unless you want to Impress a cheI"

simliar system to work up your QVoIn sketch Ideas By

Mock-ups

represents 5Omm) when uSing the metnc system, and 1 4

matenals can be extremely Informative (t IS the

(ll2ln represents 21n) when uSing Impenal measurements

example, to make sure a chair IS as comfortable or

You can use either system, bul don·t attempt to miX them

structurally sound as you Imagine

convention a desrgner normally adopts a scale of 1 5 (lOmm

Plan

. .. ...

protractor for measurrng angles. Although nOt esse.t-) f 1$

requirements, Unfortunately It IS all too easy to fool oneself
With a sketch. either by underestimating the overall size of

o

'"

arrives at a solution that appears to satisfy all the

the piece or by exaggerating the section of a component A

Side elevation

. .... . .

A gifted woodworker may be able to transfonn an idea into reality on the
bench, but most people find it necessary to plan a design in detail on paper
and perhaps try it out in three dimensions, too.

Sketch drawings

Front elevation

. . . . . . ... .

Smaller scales, typically 1 20 for metric and 1 24 for Imperial,
are more convenient when deSigning bUilt-m furntture, Chairs
and other relatively smali ltems are usually drawn full size
Specific ViewS of a workplece are drawn side by side
They represent the front elevation (front vlewl, side elevation
(Side view) and plan Itop view); In addition, drawn sections

Making a full-Size mock.-IJp from worKshop scrap! 'ldt1eap

ooty � la

Erecting a Visual mock..up made from lightweight
matenals such a s fibreboard or even corrugated cardboard IS
the ideal way to check the proportions ot a large ';\'()r��ece,
especlaiJy if you can assemble It on site to see h)IN It f IS
Into ItS Intended enVlfonment

!Le. slices through the workplecel show the Internal

Cutting lists

full size to clanly their construction

cuttmg list specifying the length. width and thlcknes� 01

structure, Areas that are unusually complex are often drawn
Professional draughtsman's equipment IS expenSive, but
you cannot make accurate drawings Without a draWing board
(any square-cut flat board will dol. a "f.square for draWing
honzontal lines, and a large set square for the vertical ones
In addition, you Will need a scale rule marked In Increments

Before ordering materials from a timber supplier, write outa

every component In a workpiece The Itst should also stale
the matenal from which each component IS to be made and
the quantity reqUired Make sure your supplier IS aware mat

the list specifies finished sizes. so that he or she kno-.'IS �
much to allow for wastage

Section

Before you start to design built-in fumiture,
Drawing
equipment

, Drawing board

2 Compass
3 Set square
4 [.squdre

5 Ffench curves
6 Protractor

1 Clfcle template
B Scale rule

measure the room carefully and make notes of ,11
the important features,

Use a long tape measure to take the main
dimensions of the room. mcludlng the dlago1als.
in order to check. whether It IS square 1f1 plan
Don't assume the walls are perpendicular - where
a good fit may be cruc.al, take measurements at
different heights
Measure the sIze and height of architectural
features such as ceilrng cornices. skirting ooards
dadoes and picture rails

or
Measure Windows and doors, and make a note
sketch of how they open
Note the poSition of fireplaces and radiatOr s.
and
Make a nOle of electrical societs sWI\dles
to
r;ld
relOCal
be
Ightlng fixtures that may nave to

accommodate your deSign

--

CHAPTER THREE

HANDTO O LS
Nowadays, 'When more and more woodworkers are
turning to power tools and machinery for
convenience or greater accuracy. someone coming
fresh to woodwork might assume handtools were
merely relics from the past. However. a competel1t
woodworiter �n often finish a job by hand in the
time it takes to set up a machine for the same
purpose. Working wood by hand also gives a feel for
the material th,t cannot be derived from power
tools - the way different grains respond to the
blade. for example. and how some woods Ire more
forgiving while others show up the slightest error
on the part of the woodworker. For these and other
reasons - not least for the pleasure of using them a comprehensive set of handtools will be found in
even the most sophisticated workshop!

SEE ALSO

Wood defects
Veneering too!s

14
280-'

M EAS U R I N G AN D MAR K I N G TOOLS
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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generally makes sense to buy roles and tape measures that have both metric and imperial
graduations - but take care not to confuse one system with the other once you have begun to marlc
out a workpiece. To ensure that several identical components are exactly the same size, measure one
of them accurately, then use that piece of wood as a template to marlc out the others.

Four-fold rule

The folding carpenter's rule. made from boX\NOOd With
brass hinges and endcaps. is stili popular among
traditIOnalists Most folding rules are 1m (3ft) In length
when fully extended Because a wooden rule IS
relatively thick, you have to stand lion edge In order to
transfer measurements accurately to the work. Similar
rules made from plasllc are sometimes made With
bevelled edges 10 overcome thiS problem

Steel rule

A 300mm (1 ftl stainless-steel rule IS useful for marktng
out smal1 lNOrkpleces and for setting marking gauges
and povver-tool fences_ A steel rule also doubles as a
short stralghtedge

Straightedge
Every workshop needs at

Combination square

Although dedicated mlCre
squares and try squares are
generallymore accurate, you
can buy a combination square
that WIIf serve both functions

300mm (1ft! blade that IS locked

The aI/-metal tool has a sliding
in pesltion by a knurled nut

Most models have a SPl(Jt level
built Into the stock or head

least one sturdy metal
straightedge. between
500mm (1 ft Bin) and 2m {6ft
61nl long A bevelled
stralghtedge IS Ideal for
making accurate cuts With a
markmg knife and for
checking that a planed
surface IS perfectly flat.
Some stralghtedges are
etched With metric or
Imperial graduations

Retractable tape measure

Retractable steel lapes. from
2 to 5m (6 to 16ft) long. are
usually graduated along both edges_ The hook at the
tiP of the tape IS Intentionally loose on ItS rIVets, so
that It can move fractionally to take Internal and
external measurements. TtIlS hook can become
displaced If you aliovv the tape to snap back. Into Its
case A lock bunon prevents the tape retractIng
automatlcally_ Refills are usually available for replaCing
damaged tapes

Try square

The finest try squares, used to mark and check fight
angles. have a blued-steel metal blade riveted at 90
degrees to a rosewood stock edged With brass. A
square With a 300mm (1 ft) blade IS best for general
woodwork, but you might find a smaller. all-metal
engineer's square useful for fine work and tor senlng
up power tools

Dovetail template

A special template IS used to mark out dovetail

a

JOints One tapered blade, WIth slope of 1-6, IS for
tails In softwood; the other has a ratio of 1-8 for
hardwood tails

�8mpllle)

U�!r\!c; MEASURING AND �ARKINC;.!99.L.�.....
Since even the best measuring tools are relatively
inexpensive, most woodworkers acquire a variety of
roles and tllpe mellsures to meet different needs.

Dividing a workpiece into equal parts

You can divide a workplece Into equal parts uSing any rule or
tape measure To divide a board Into quarters, for example,
align the lip of the rule With one edge and the fourth diVISion
With the opposite edge. then mark off the dIVISions between.

Checking for winding

If you suspect a board IS
tWisted or 'winding', hold a
steel rule across eadl end;
If the rules appear to be
parallel, the board IS flat

-

,-

Using tape measure

a
When taking external measurements With a retractable tape
measure, hook the tiP over one edge of the workplece and
read off the dimension against the opposite edge (1).
When measuring between t'NO components, read off the
measurement where the tape enters ItS case (21, then add
the length of the case to arnve at the true dimenSion

Checking a surface is flat

To cfleck that a panel is flat. place a metal stralghtedge on
the surface A bump will cause the tool to rock; chinks of
light shOWing beneath the stralghtedge indicate hoflows
By turnmg the stralghtedge to vanous angles you can
gauge whether the entire surtace IS flat Mark bumps and
hollows with a pencil

Checking the accuracy of a try square

To check the accuracy of a try square, use It to draw a line

at nght angles to the edge of a workplece; then turn the
square over and sllde the blade up to the marked fme If
the square IS accurate, the blade and the pencil mark. Will
align preCisely

Checking a joint is square

When assembling corner
JOints, use a try square to
check that the two

Mitre square

The blade of a mitre square, specifically made for
markmg out and dleckmg the accuracy of mitre Joints, IS
fixed at 45 degrees to the stock.

Sliding bevel
A sliding bevel can be employed to mark or check any

angle The adjustable blade IS secured with a short brass
lever or wing nut

Martdng knife

Use a pencil for the preliminary marking of JOints, but
always complete the marioang With a knife - as severing
the wood fibres ensures a clean edge when you saw to
the line. A marklng-k.nlfe blade IS bevelled on one Side
only. use the knife on the waste Side of the line, running
the flat face of the blade against a try square

components meet exactly
at right angles.

Marking with a try square

Mark out square shoulders With a penCil and try square.
Place the tiP of a markmg knife on the marked line, and slide
the square up to the flat side of the blade Holding the try
square firmly against the face edge of the workplece, draw
the k.nlfe along the line

Checking a mitre or bevel

Place a mitre square or sliding bevel. as appropriate. over
the bevelled face of the workpiece Keeping the blade m
contact With the wood. slide the tool along the bevelled
face to check the angle IS accurate across the Width of
the workplece

l

.

...
....
.. _
_

SEE ALSO

Wan!y ·�n

Try

pia!es

18

,.l6

Jar£:-

Benrh

Mortlse-and-teno

:tJtMg bandlOgs

1 18-21
'48-J

MAR K I N G GAU G ES
Gauges are designed to score fine lines parallel with an edge of a worlcpiece, usually for marking out
joints or scribing rebates. They are also essential for mar#cing out timber before it is cut to size.

181

Malil:ing gauge
A marlo:lng gauge has an
adjustable fence or stock
that slides along a hardwood
beam, which has a sharp
steel pin dnven through one
end A thumbscrew clamps
the stock at any point along

the beam. Bener-quahty

Thumlscrew

Markmg gauge

Cutting gauge

gauges have brass stnps set

flush with the running face

01 the stock to prevent wear

A standard beam IS 200mm

(81nl long. but you can get a
300mm 11ft) beam for
marking Wide boards

Cutting gauge
A cutting gauge IS fmed with
a miniature blade Instead of
a pointed pin, enabling you
to mark a line across the
grain without teanng the
wood fibres. The blade.

whld, IS held In place with a
brass wedge, can be

removed for sh arpen ing A

Monlse gauge

standard scnblng blade,
used for marking vanous
corner JOints, has a rounded
cutting tip. Substitute a
Wheel marking gauge

pointed knlfe-edge blade for

This all-metal gauge is fmed
with a hardened·steel bevelled
disc or 'whee/", instead of the

trimming StripS of veneer

usual markmg pm Smce the
disc Is unlikely to tear Ihe gram,
Ihls gauge ran be used for
marking elthe! Yrlrh or across
Ihe gram

A mortise gauge has two

·f.

Mortise gauge
pins, one fixed and the
other adjustable, so that
you can score both Sides of
a mortise Simultaneously
On the best gauges the

movable pin is adjustable to
very fine tolerances, uSing a
thumbscrew located at the

end of the beam Most
mortise gauges have a

Japanese marking gauges

second fIxed pin on the

A traditional Japanese
marking gauge IS Slmllal In
appearance to a Western
gauge, but the stock IS held

bade of the beam, so the
tool can double as a
standard marking gauge

In place with a wooden
e
wedge_ It has d small blad
Instead of a pOinted pin

Curved-edge gauge
It IS praCtically Impossible to
score a line parallel to a

A Japanese mortise

curved edge with an
ordinary marking gauge A
curved-edge gauge has a
brass fence that tests on
tvvo POintS, preven\lf'lg the
stOCk rockm9 8S It lollow�
tne edge of me work

�. tlllg t:· �

Ith
gauge has twO beams .....
a blade In each The beams
are adlustable so that you
each
can align a blade With
Side ot the mortise

USING MARKING AN!? CUTTING ,GAUGES

IRREGULAR PROFilES

OIMENSI��ING. !'.�B�R

None of the gauges

When using a matting gauge, the intention is to leave

described opposite will

When preparing a piece of timber. you need to

a clear but fine line on the wort, Scoring a deep line

ensure that adjacent surfaces are cut and planed at

can tear the wood, leading to inaccuracy,

right angles to one another_

enable you to mart out
wottpieces that have
itTegular edges

Adjusting a marking gauge

Squaring-up

Align the stock uSing a rule

Select the most attractive and blemish-free face and

11), then tighten the

Profile gauge

A profile gauge has a row of

thumbscrew Check the

metal pins or plastic blades

measurement and make fine

which, when pressed

adjustments by tapping the

against a moulding, slide

base of the beam on a

back to reproduce Its shape

bench to Increase the

exactlv Copy the shape of

distance between pin and

the moulding onto another

stock (2) To reduce the

distance, tap the tiP (3)

piece of wood by drawing
carefullv along the edge of

3

the gauge

plane II flat DeSignate thiS planed surface as the 'face
Side' by markrng It With a loop that trails off to one
edge (1) Plane thiS edge square to the face Side,

checkrng It With a try square, and mark It as the 'face
edge' by draWing an arrowhead pOlOtlng to the face
Side loop (2) All other dimensions should now be
measured and gauged from these two prepared
surfaces. Set a marking gauge to the required
thickness and scrrbe a line on both edges, working
from the face Side (3) Plane the unfinished surface
down to these lines (41 Mark the Width on both Sides
of the wood, work1Og from the face edge 151, thel"'

plane down to these lines (6)

, Mark face Side

2 Mark face edge

3 Gauge Ihe If; :kn,.ss

4 Plane 10 lines

5 Gauge the widlh

6 Plane to Slle

Chalked li ne
You can't use a marking
gauge to scnbe a straight
line on a board with a
waney edge - but you can
use a chalked length of
stflng Instead In a purpose-

Adjusting a mortise gauge

Scribing with

made tool, the stnng IS

Adjust the distance

With the pin pOinting

wound Into a case

between the pins to match

towards you, shde the stoclo

containing coloured chalk,

the Width of a mortise

up against the Side of the

For carpentry that

c.hlsel. then set the stock.

workplece. Push the gauge

does not require

to SUIt the thickness of the

away from you to scrrbe the

absolute preciSion,

leg or stile

hne parallel to the edge

you can gauge lines

which coats the string each
time It IS pulled out Stretch

the stnng taut along the

'ntended hne, then pluck I1

I'ke a bowstring againSt the

vI/OOd to deposit a chalked
'mpresslon on Its surface

_

:

a

gauge

With a penCil Run a

Gauging

a

centre line

fingertip agarnst the

To find the exact centre of a rail or strie, set a markmg

edge of the work

gauge as accurately as poSSible then check the

piece to keep the

measurement by making a s10gle pmprrck., flfSt from one

pencil POint on a

Side of the workplece and then from the other. If the
plnprrcks fall short or overshoot the centre !tne, adjust the
gauge untlJ they cOincide

parallel path ( 1 )

For slightly Wider dimenSions, follow the edge of the work

wllh the head of a combination square, uSing the tiP of the

Cutting strips of veneer
Place the veneer on a
straight-edged board and
align one of the planed
edges of the veneer With
the edge of the board
Holdrng the veneer down
With a stout batten, use a
cutting gauge to slice off a
parallel-Sided stop If the
veneer does nOt cut cleanly,
sharpen the blade_

blade to gUide the pencil pornt (2)

SEE ALSO
Mitre square

106-7

Whether they are made for fast cutting, designed to

TI'( squale

10&-7

cut curved shapes, operated by hand or powered with

Canng fOl handsaws

112

Uslog handsaws
Japanese saws
Sharpening saws

electricity, all saws sever wood in basically the same

I t2

way. Depending on the type of saw, the pointed teeth

\16

act like miniature chisels or knife blades - removing

117

minute shavings or slivers of wood, which fall to the
floor as sawdust leaving a slot or 'kerl' slightly wider
than the thickness of the saw blade,

The set of s aw teeth
If saw teeth were simply stacked one behind the other, the

;:(Itn)11f$!

!!1t:rn

j
il

The set

blade would Jam In the cut after a few minutes' work,
Consequently all but the finest teeth are 'set', o r bent to the
right or left, to cut a kart that is wider than the thickness of
the blade This prevents the saw jamming in the wood

HAN DSAWS
Handsaws are designed for converting solid
wood and man-made boards into smaller
components, ready for planing. The very best
handsaws are skew-backed, having a gentle
S-shaped cUlVe to the top of the blade, which
reduces the weight of the saw and improves its
balance. The same blades are usually hollow
ground, being reduced in thickness above
the cutting edge to provide better
clearance in the ked Blades are
sometimes covered with
polytetrafluoroethylene
(PTFE) to reduce
friction.

The shape of saw teeth
Saw teeth are shaped differently according to the Job they

Sbw-bIJck

are reqUired to do
Rlpsaw teeth (1) are for cuttrng With the grain - for tasks

hollow-grtnlnd
handsaw

sum as sawing a plank to wldth_ These are large teeth with
almost vertical leading edges, and eam tooth IS filed straight

$AW
HANDLES
.............
.... ...

across to produce a chisel-like cutting tip.

Crosscut teeth (2) are deSigned fOf sevenng sohd timber

, RIp teeth

across the grain Without teanng the Vv'OOd fibres This IS

The handle is set low

necessary when cutting most JOintS or for sawing a plank to

behind the saw blade, for

length. The leading edge of eadl tooth leans backward

maximum thrust midway

slightly and IS filed at an angle to form a sharp cutting edge
and tlP_ The teeth act like kmves, scoring the wood on eadl

Pistol-grip ha"dle

side of the kert, leaving the waste to fall out as It IS cleared

Although a lew handsaws

by the passage of the blade

are still made With the

The Japanese crosscut tooth (3) is taller and narrower than

plstol-gnp handle, mOSt are
fitted With a stronger closed

the Western version and has a third bevel filed across the
2 Crosscut teeth

top. Some manufacturers have adopted thiS style of tooth for

handgnp The traditional

conventional handsaws that cut on the forward stroke

horned handle IS functional
and comfortable to use, but

Symmetrical 'fleam' teeth (4) are panrcularly effiCient,
as they sever the wood on the return stroke as well a s

Cloud woode" ha"dle

the forward

A saw deSigned for fine work - sudl as cutting a dovetail
Jomt - Will have small finely set teeth. However, small teeth

the long straight back of the
blade can be used as an

cut sla.vly_ To be able to cut through timber qUickly,
especlaJIy resinous softwoods, a saw must have relatIVely

extra-large try square

large teeth With deep 'gullets' (spaces between the teeth)
that are capable of cleanng large amounts of sawdust from

Plsstic h8ndle

the kerl
Despite metrication, saw-tooth sizes are generally
speCified by the number of teeth that fit Into 1 Indl -TPI
(teeth per Indll - measunng from the base of one tooth to
the base of another Alternatively, they may be specified by

PPI

(points per Indl) counting the number of saw-tooth lipS

In 1 rndl of blade. When compared. there is always one

�

f Fleam teeth

more PPI than TPI.
Occasionally saws have rrsing...pltctr teeth - the teeth get
progressively larger towards the handle The cut IS staned
using the small teeth, but once the kert is established the
full length of the blade IS utilized

Hardened teeth

r1
�

�

�
Tooth size

10""

Saws are sometimes subjected to a high-frequency
hardenrng process. A hardpolnt saw, which IS distinguishable
by Its blue-black toothed edge, stays sharp longer than an
untreated saw, but the metal IS so hard the teeth have to be
sharpened by a speCialist

the majority of handsaws
now have moulded-p1as\lc
gnps that are more
economical to manufacture
PlastiC grips are often
designed In sum a way that

The size of saw teeth

3 Japanese crosscut teeth

along the row of teeth,

Using a S8W 8S 8 mitre squ8re

Ripsaw
Tt IP.'IW IS the largest of the handsaws, with a 650mm
�2ft 21nl blade designed speclficallV for cuttmg solid timber

In "he dlrecliOn of the gram Rlpsaw blades are made with
5 0r 6 PPI

Crosscut saw

The I,;fosscut saw ,S Ideal for cutting solid planks or balks
of timber to length, but It IS rather coarse for manmade boards Blades are between 600 and 650mm
12 and 2ft 2inl long, with 7 to 8 PPI
Panel saw
Having relatIVely small (IO PPI) crosscut
teeth, a panel saw IS deSigned
pnmanly for cunlng man-made
boards to Size, but can double as
a crosscut saw for seveflng

solid wood The blades are
between 500 and
550mm (lit 81n and
11: 100nl long

TWlsted'Wlfe tourniquet

Frame saw
Although It resembles some curve-cuttmg saws, a tradltlonal
style frame saw IS deSigned for ripping or crosscutting sohd
wood Idependlng on the blade fined) Its narrow blade IS held
under tenSion by a tWisted-wire tourniquet strung between the
�Id-wood end posts or 'cheeks' The frame can be swung to
one Side to prOVide clearance when nppmg boards 10 Width

BI""

USING HANDSAWS

SEE ALSO

Man I, board�
Handsaws
�nirpentng saws
Mortl�e·and-tenlns
Dowel JOInts
Dovetail JOints

SUPPORTINGTHEWORK

64
1 10-1 1
11
248-56

Provided the saw is shatp and the teeth have been set
properly. it is possible to work. for long periods with a
handsaw without tiring.

You can't cut a work.piece with accuracy unless you

support it properly. Sawhorses (trestles) about

600mm (2ft) high will allow you to hold the worlr

258-9

Controlling a hands aw

260-)

Hold a handsaw with your forefinger extended towards the

down with one hand and use your knee to stop a

toe of the blade (1) thiS gnp provides optimum control over
the direction of cut and prevents the handle tWiSting In the

plank of wood swivelling_

r-.

Crosscutting
When crosscutting a long plZflk of

palm of your hand
Place the cutting edge of the saw Just to the waste Side

wood. support It on a pair of

of the marked hne. Guiding the saw with your thumb held

sawhorses If the workp'ece

against the flat of the blade (21. make short backward

5

thin

and Wh'ppV.

strokes to establish the cut

place a thlo:er

Saw with slow steady strokes. uSing the full length

piece of wood

of the blade - fast or erratiC movements can be

beneath It Clamp

tiring, and the saw IS more inclined 10 Jam or

a short plank to

wander off hne

the top of a

If Ihe cut does begin 10 deViate from the

Single ,awhorse

Intended course, tWiSt the blade

slightly to bfiOg it back on line If
you find a saw consistently
wanders, check that the
2

teeth are set accurately
If the kerf begins to close
on the blade, dnve a small
wedge Into the cut to keep
it open (3) Otherwise,

Ripsawing
Similarly, when npplng a plank
lengthways support It on
sawhorses, mOVl!"lg eadl one In turn
to prOVide a clear path for the blade
Prevent a wide man-made panel

')��5;"",,'1'!C

from flexing by placing

lubricate the saw by rubbing

['NO planks

a candle on both sides of

under the

the blade

board, one
on eadl

Finishing the cut
As you finish sawing

Side of the

a plank

saw ken

to length, support the offcut
With your free hand (4)

Crosscutting with
a frame saw

Work slowly and gently to
sever the last few fibres
without splitting the wood

When seveflng a plank

As you approach the end
of a long plank of wood, turn

of wood With a frame
saw, cant the frame

round and saw back tovvards

slightly to one Side so

the kerf you have Just made

you can see the cut line

Alternatively, use a two

handed gnp 10 control the

clearly To support

saw 51, continUing the ken

hand through the frame

In the same direction but

and be'1lOd the blade

oHcuts. pass your free

With the saw teeth facing
away from you
4

Ripsawing with a frame saw
Clamp the work to a sturdy bench
so that you can use two hands to
control the saw - and turn the blade
at 90 degrees to the frame_ Grip one
of lhe end posts With both hands
ensuring
__
that the
narrow blade
cannot tWist
and cause

Caring for handsaws
Before you put your saw away, slip a plastiC guard over

the teeth to protect them. For long-term storage, wipe
an Oily rag over the blade 10 keep It ruSt free You can
remove ruSt spots With wire wool d,pped

If'

white Spin!

the saw 10
wander off
line

���l�f

�

BAC KSAWS
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Backsaws are made with relatively small crosscut teeth for trimming lengths of wood to size and for
cutting woodworlcing joints. The special feature of all backsaws is the heavy strip of brass or steel
folded over the top of the blade. This strip not only keeps the blade straight but provides sufficient
weight to keep the teeth in contact with the wood without having to force the blade into the worlr.
Tenon saw
A tenon saw, having 13 to 1 5 PPI along a 250 (0 350mm

(10 to 14101 blade, IS the largest and most versatile of the

backsaw family While 11 IS pOSSible to sever qUite hefty
sectIOns of timber with a tenon saw. It IS also sUitable for
precise work sud"1 as cun1ng tenons and other
woodworkmg JOints

H",,,, ,,,'" striP

Dovetail saw
A dovelal saw IS a smaller verSion of Ihe lenon saw. but
the teeln are too fine ( 1 6 10 22 PPII to be set
conventionally Instead. It reltes on the burr produced by
f,le-sharpenmg to prOVide the extremely narrow kerf
required for cwnmg dovetails and Similar JOintS Dovetail
saws that have a trad,llonal handle. either closed or pistol·
gnp. are generally made With a 200mm (8In) blade An
alternative panern. With a longer blade. has a straight

Tenon saw

handle In Ine With the folded metal strip

Offset dovetail saw
A straight dovetail saw With a handJe cranked to one Side IS
made for trimming dowels and through tenons flush With
the surface of the wood

Bead saw
A miniature backsaw With about 26 PPI. the bead saw is
Ideal for cutting very fine JOints and for model-making

Blitz saw
The blitz saw IS an extremely fine backsaw SUitable for
modeknaklng At 33 PPI. the teeth are so sma!! that they
cannot be sharpened Consequently. the blades are
replaceable
Mitre bax

Offset dovetalt HW
8enchhook

Mitre block

Accessories
A bench hook IS used for crosscunlng short lengths of
timber With a backsaw. A mitre box IS a Jig for cunlng
mitres; the saw blade locates In slots In each Side A mitre
block IS a cheaper one-Sided version

Usmg a backsaw

Make si1fT be-kward srrokes on
�

wasre

c of the Ime

umll

tIT cut IS established Then

ldually lower the blade to rm

�""onlal as you extend the kert

Stralght.handle dovetail saw

.-

",

- - --

SEE ALSO

Frame saw
Powered fre �aw
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C U RVE-C UTT I N G SAWS
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Bowsaw
A medium-weight frame
saw sUitable for cutting
relatively thick pieces of
wood, the bow saw IS fitted
with a 200 to 30Dmm (8 to

Bowsaw

, 21n) blade held under
tenSion by a tourniquet
strung between the saw's
end posts. The 9 to 17 PPI
blades can be turned

through 360 degrees to
swmg the frame aSide

Coping saw
The very narrow blade of a
150mm (Gin) coping saw is
held under tension by the
spnng of ItS metal frame

The 15 to 17 PPI blades are
too narrow to sharpen. and
are simply replaced when
they break or become blunt
A coping saw blade can be
turned to swing the frame
out of the way, to facilitate
cumng curves in either solid
wood or man-made boards

Fret saw
A fret saw, with ItS 32 PPI
blades, IS used for cunlng

Psdsaw

thin pieces of wood and

This type of compass saw has a

board or shaping a

place by slotted screws

In

the

"

"

A group of saws with nan-ow blades is made specmcally for cutting curved shapes or holes in solid
wood and boards. Various si
zes and designs are available; your choice will depend on the material to
be cut and the scale of the worlc.

retractable blade clamped In

. . . .. ..

sandwich of marquetry
veneers A fret saw cuts on

ferrule The straIght handle is

the pull stroke, to prevent

convenient for turnmg the saw

the blade bucklmg

to cur in any direction

Compass saw
Most curve-cumng saws
are limited by their frames
to cuttmg holes relatively
close to the edges of a
workpiece. A compass saw

Coping SIW

has a narrow tapered blade

that is stiff enough to hold
Its shape without being

held under tenSion, and can
therefore be used to cut a

hole In a board of any
thickness as far from the

edges as reqUired. The
8 10 10 PPI blades are
either bolted Into a
plstol-gnp handle or
fined mlO a straight

wooden handle

Compass�

REPLACING SAW BLADES
CUflIe-cutting saws IJre designed to enable quick and easy replacement of blunt.
broken or bent blades.

.

USING. CURVE-CUTTING
SAWS
..
.
. . ....

..

.... . ..... .

Most curve-cutting saws require specilJl
techniques to counter the tendency for the weight

Changing a bow-saw
blade

Handle

-- �,

"..:. �1
�!lIte(j. rrJ
�
2

Unwmd the toggle to
slacken the tourniquet. then
locate each end of the blade
In the slotted metal rods
that extend from the
handles Pass the tapered
retaining pms through the
rods and blade at both ends.
lighten the tourniquet again
and rotate both handles to
straighten the blade
Replacing a tourniquet

With the blade In poslllon,
lightly clamp the end posts
of the saw between bench
stops, Tie the new sttlng to
one cheek. then make a
cord by Winding It end-le>
end about four times. Bind
the loose end around the
cord near one cheek and tie
a knot through the strings
(11

of their frames to make the blade wander off line.

Cutting with a bow saw

A bow saw reqUires a
two-handed grip to
compensate for the
tWiSting force of the
frame, Gnp the straight
handle With one hand,
extending your forefinger
In Ime With the blade
Place your free hand
alongside the other,
wrapping the forefinger and middle finger around
the saw's end post. one on each Side of the blade
Controlling a coping saw

To prevent the blade wandenng oH line, place the first
Joint of your extended forefinger on the coping saw's
frame If It feels more comfortable, close your other
hand around the first to form a double-handed gnp 111
VVhen sawing a hole. first bore a small access hole
for the blade. l ust inSide the waste. Pass the saw
blade through the hole and connect It to the frame (2)
2

Pass the wooden toggle
through the centre of the
cord �2) and wmd It up until
the blade IS taut

Fitting a coping-saw blade

Each end of a coping-saw
blade fits Into a slotted
retaining pin. To replace a
damaged blade. reduce the
distance between the
retaining pins by turning the
saw's harldle antJCIockwlse
Attach the blade to the
toe of the saw. with the
teeth faCing away from the
handle Flex the frame
against the edge of a bench
Until you can locate the
other end of the blade
TIghten the saw's handle to
tenSion the blade. then align
both retaining pins by eye

Cutting with a fret saw

Thin workpleces lend to VIbrate unless they are
supported from below by a strip of
plywood, screwed to the bench top
and overhanging the front edge
Cut a V-shape notch m the plywood
to prOVide clearance for the fret·
saw blade Sit on a low stool so

Fitting a fret-saw blade

Fret-saw blades are fitted In a Similar way, but Instead of
retaining pins a thumbscrew clamps the flat sectIOn at each
end of a blade With the teeth facing the handle, damp the
toe end of the blade, then flex the frame against a bench so
you can clamp the other end of the blade, ReleaSing pressure
on the frame IS suffICient to put the blade under tenSion
Fitting a compass-saw blade
To :hange a compass- ,IW bllde slacken the clampmg

screw!: and slide the si)ttOO end 01 the blade Into the
handle Then tIghten the screws

Cutting holes with
a compass saw

When cutting holes
and apertures. driU
a small starter hole
for the tiP of the
saw blade. Saw
steadily to aVOid
buckling the narrow
blade on the
forward stroke

SEE ALSO
Hand,IW!
Dovetal saws
lenon saw
Compass saw

110-11
11 3
11 3
114

Through tenons

248-9

JAPAN E S E SAWS
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Because Japanese saws are designed to cut on the pull stroke, they can be
made with blades that are thinner than their Westem equivalents. Since
their teeth are also finely set, these saws are capable of cutting relatively
na"ow kerls. The best blades are taper-ground to reduce friction.

Kataba
A kataba IS Similar to a

Western handsaw In that I1
has a fCNv of crosscut or

npsaw teeth along one e<lge
of a broad blade that helps

OOlLlki

keep the saw on course. An
extra-fleXible version of Ine
saw, known as a hUglhlkl
IdCNvel saw). IS used to
flush-cut througn tenons 0

dCl'Nel JOintS. It has no set
on the teeth and IS fJexed
against the surface of the
work like a spatula

I

Ryoba
A ryaba IS a comblnallOn
saw with crosscut teeth

along one edge and [Ipsai'll

teeth along the other 1'15

convenlem to be able 10 CUI
a workplece to length and
Width Without haVing to
change saws, but the blade
of a ryoba has to be held at
a relatively shallow angle 10
prevent the uppermost row
01 teeth sCaling the Sides o�
the kert. Consequently, VOU
may have to sever a baiK )1
limber by sawing from '! I

CUNing with 8 dozuki
Saw With the blade parallel ro rhe
bench. Some woodworkers like ro

saw a kerf on all four sides before

four Sides

o

Dozuki

The dozukl IS the Japanese
equivalent of the backsaw
The dovetail version has a

cuttmg through the work

narrow blade that cutS an
extremely fine Kert With
IIIftually no feanng of the

Q

grain. The teeth are graded
I" size towards tne heel of
Ihe saw. for starttng the cut

Mawashibiki

With ItS narrow tapered
has
blade. the mawashlblKI
much In comma" With the

Western compass saw
However, there IS lesS
danger of buckltng a
e
blade that cuts 01 It
: stroke
ba-:k

SH A R P E N I N G SAWS
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Reconditioning a saw, including topping, setting and filing the teeth, takes time to perfect _ which ;s
why many woodworkers send a saw away to be sharpened professionally. However; it ;s not necessary
to put a saw through the whole process each time you feel it ;s not cutting at its best. A few strokes
with a saw file may be all that is required to put a blunt saw back into perlect working order.

Topping a saw

SELECTING A SAW FILE
SAW

RlpSlW

CfoSS&ul saw
Panetuw

Tenon saw
Dowelad 5IIW

PPI

5107

FILE LENGTH

250mm (10inl

&:to 8

2JOmm (9m)

1610 Z2

150mm (5in)

1010 12

13 to 15

200mm /8in)

180mmPinl

Running a f.le lightly along the Culling edge of a saw puts a
tiny bright spot on the pomt of each tooth. These will serve
as an Invaluable gUide to accurate sharpenmg (see belowj
Topping IS essential to reduce all the teeth to the same level
when repairing a damaged saw
Make a 119 to carry a smooth metal file, by cutting a
narrow tapered hOUSing across a block of hardwood Wedge
the file In the hOUSing. Rubbing the block against the face of
the saw, make two or three passes With the file, covering

Saw files
The cunlng edges of saw teeth are sharpened

the entire length of the blade each time

with a special tflangu1ar file Each face of
the tile should be approximately tWice

Filing ripsaw teeth

�he height of the saw toom Use the
chart above as a rough gUide 10

fight. Star1lng near the toe of the saw, place the saw file on
the first tooth bent CJlNay from you and against the leading

selecting a saw file
KnlfEHM:Ige files are available

edge of the tooth next to It SteadYing the file With both

for sharpening Japanese

or three strokes, applying pressure on the forward pass only,

saws, but resetting and

until about half the bnght spot on the tooth point IS

sharpening these saws

removed Working towards the handle, place the file In

is an exacting task

alternate gullets unltl you have sharpened hall the saw's

beSt left to a

teeth. Turn the saw around and fIle the remalnmg teeth until

professional

the bright spots disappear

Saw set
This tool IS designed 10

J

I

Clamp a rlpsaw between battens, With Its handle to your

hands, hold It hOrizontal and square to the blade Make two

Saw set

Filing crosscut teeth
Sharpen a crosscut saw the same way as a npsaw, but turn

bend IndiVidual saw

the file to an angle of about 65 degrees to the blade, With

leeth precisely to the

the tiP of the file pointing In the direction of the saw handle

reqUired angle. Squeezing Ihe handles operates a plunger

DraWing 65-degree parallel lines across the top of both

that presses eaen tooth against al"l angled anvIl. whlen is

clamp battens may help you onentate the fIle

adjustable for different-size teeth, The standard saw set
copes with teeth up to 12 PP), a fine saw set IS also

available Some saw sets are made With a magnifying lens

Setting the teeth
Reset the teeth If your saw has been bInding i n the kerf or
wandenng oH line. AdluSt lhe saw set by releaSing the
lockmg screw on the end of the tool and turning the anVil

unll the reqUlfed PPI figure marked on ,ts edge aligns With

the mdlcator Then retlghten
the screw Workmg from
Mhar end of the blade,
locate the saw set over the
cutting edge and bend each

tooth that leans away from
you (1j, Turn the saw
around and set the

Clamping a saw
To prevent a SfJ'oN Vibrating while being sharpened, the blade
must be held rigidly between stiff battens clamped lust
below the row of teeth Cut a pair of hardwood battens long
enough to support your largest handsaw, and shape them al
one end to accommodate the saw handle Sandwd'l lhe

blade between the battens clamped m a bench vice' If
"Iecessarv. use a small G-crarnp 10 plnen the battens
together near the roe of Ihe saw

remaming teeth
Holding the saw at eye
level With the teeth faCing
away from you, check. that
you have not missed any of
the teeth 121

Using a saw-file guide
USlug a saw-fife gUide
guarantees conSistency of anyl'
and depth when sharpem'1g
flpsaw and crosscut re�th T�

/lg Ilts onto the toothed edge 01
a SdW, hOldmg the captive fill>

eithe square '0 the b lde �r at
the appropflate 'lgle

SEE ALSO
U510g bench plar.�s

121
134-5

Sharpening blad�s

Edge-to-edge /01lIS

244-5

loathing plane
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B E N C H PLAN E S
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The basic bench plane ;s available in a range of sizes, providing the woodworlcer w;rh the mean tO
s
smooth wo'*p;eces of various lengths and widths. The replaceable-blade bench plane ;s a relat;ve,
Y
new concept. When blunt, its narrow cutter ;s discarded and a new one sUbstituted.

Scrub plane
The scrub plane has a blade With a :onvex cutting
edge that will qUickly reduce a workpiece lO Size, pnor

to smoothing the surface Wit h a conventional bench
plane Planing diagonally across the grain from two

directions With a scrub plane leaves a relatively rough
but flat surface. Now that more woodworkers own or
have access to machinery, thiS type of plane IS rarelv
used in home workshops

Tradit;onal jack plane

E'ven though Its wedged blade
IS difficult to adjust, thiS type
of bench plane IS popular with
old-tool enthusiasts New ones
are stili available from
specialist suppliers

Wooden try plalle

Try plane

A try or JOInler plane IS
made With a sole up to

aboUt 600mm !2ftl long.
enabhng It to bndge mln()(
unduiatJons on the surface
of the work As a result. a
try plane IS the Ideal tool for

planing long stralQht bun
JOInts between boards and
for flanenlng the surfaces of
wide panels. BeIng mass
produced. metal bench
planes are usually cheaper
than wooden ones

Jack plane

WIth a sole 380mm tlit
3lnl long. the Jack plane IS
a good general-purpose
plane - long enough to
make reasonably accurate
edge Jomts, but not so
unwieldy that It cannot be
used to finish most
workpleces square and flat

Replaceable-blade bench plane
Smoothing plane
The relallvely short smoothing plane IS used to take very
fine shavings as a means of producing the final planed
surface on a workplece. The best wooden smoothing
planes have seif-lubncallng lignum vitae soles

DISMANTLING AND ADJUSTING
. BENCH
.. ....-.......PLANES
-...... -.......
All metal bench planes are made with similar components and dismantled in the
same way. Although on some bench planes the blade is held in place with a wedge,
most modern planes are fitted with capped blades and depth-adjustment screws.

Removing the blade and cap iron of a metal plane

In order to remove the bladE' of a metal benr.h plan' f(
sharpening or to make other adjustment· f'rsl ta�E' �If .

lever cap by lifting Its lever and shdll'lg the cap baCkward le
release It from Its locking screw Lift the blade a"d cap 1fC""

out of the plane. revealing the wedge-shaped caSting

known as the frog. which II'lcorporates the blade-deptl and
lateral-adjustment controls
To separate the cap Iron and blade. use a large
screwdriver to loosen the locking screw. then slide tI1e cap
Ifon towards !ne cutting edge untl the screw head can
pass through the hole ,n the blade.

Assembling the plane
Having sharpened the blade

d

hold It bevel-downwaras an
lay the cap Iron across It.
locatmg the head of the

captive locking screw 10 the
hole In the blade 11

Sliding the screw along

the slot In the blade. SWlyel

I lay cap Iron across blade

the cap 1T0n untl It al1gr'
With the blade 12 Don'�
drag the cap Iron across the
cuttll'lg edge
Slide the cap Iron to

Within 1 mm ( 1611'11 or les�

of the cutting edge 3 thf'n

All-metal bench plane

tighten the locking scr8"l

, Handle

10 Frog

2 Laleral-adJustment lever

11 Frog locking screws

3 Blade

12lever.-cap screw

Into the plane. fltllng ;t oyel

13 Depth-adjustment lever

the prOjeCting lever-cap

4 Cap I(on

Lower the blade assemb,y

5 lever

14 Depth-adjustment nUl

screw and onto the stub of

6lever cap

IS Frog adjustmg screw

1 Cap'lron lockmg

16 Sole

the depth-ad lustmem leyer_
Replace the lever cap

Turn the depth-adjustment

screw

nu! until the blade protrudes

B Knob

9 Mouth

from the mouth Move the

lateral-adJustment lever un!1
the cutting edge appears to
3 Slide cap iron towards the

be parallel With the sole Set

cutrmg edge

the depth of cut

Removing the blade from a wooden plane
Back off the depth-adjustment screw by about 10mm

11 112lnl. and loosen the tension-screw nut at the neel
of the plane. Turn the tenSion screw's crossbar through

90 degrees to release the blade assembly. which
Includes the cap Iron a n d regulator. To dismantle tne
assembly for sharpening. remove the two screws at the
back of the blade

Assembling and adjusting a wooden plane

HaVing sharpened the blade. replace the cap IfM and
lower the assembly into the plane Pass the crossbar

Adjustable wooden plane
1 Depth·adJustment screw
2 Cap'lron lockmg screws
3 Blade

ad,ustment screw

4 Cap Iron

10 Tension screw

5 Regulator

" Call sprmg

6 Regulator lodmg screw

12 Tension·screw nut

1 Toeh

13 Sole

,---,

120

9 Crossbar

�

through the slot m t h e assembly. turl'llng the bar to
locate It In its seat In the cap Ifon. then Slightly tighten
the tenSion-screw nut
Adjust the depth screw until the blade protrudes
through the mouth of the blade, and use the regulatOr
to ensure the cutting edge IS parallel With the sole Back
off the depth adjuster 10 the reqUlfed settlflg. and tnen
fmally lighten the tenSion-screw nut To open or ci)se
the mouth on a wooden plane. adjust the screw behmd
the toe horn
HaVing assembled a bench plane. tak.e a few tflal
shaVings to make sure the tool

s ad)u'Sted

properly

USING BENCH PLANES

�

��

When setting up a worlf.p;ece fo planing, ; s ect the wood to ascertain the general
direction of the gram Planmg wIth the gram IS always preferable. since planing
against the gl3;n tends to tear the wood fibres. If you are planing wood with
irregular grain. adjust the plane to take very fine shavings.

SERVICING
BENCH
.
....... -,..PLANES
Although you may experience minor difficulties
from time to time. provided you take reasonable
care of your bench planes they should require very
little servicing. Keep planes clean and well

Handling bench planes

Wl'en Sing a wooden smoothing plane. nestle your hand
IntO tN shaped croten just above the heel of the plane.
grasping the body with your fingers and thumb Use the
ergonomic hom to provide downward pressure III
Hold the handle of a melal bench plane with yoU!

forefinger extending towards the toe of the tool - thiS
guarantees control over the direction of the plane. Place
your free hand on the round knob to keep the toe In

lubricated. and occasionally wipe exposed metal
surfaces with an oily rag. Store bench planes on
their sides, with their blades withdrawn.

Lubricating a sticky sole
If you feel that a metal plane IS not gliding across the
work as It should, lightly rub a stub of white candle
across the sole

contact with the work (21

Planing edges
Maintain a square edge by
putting pressure on the toe
WIth your thumb, curling
your fingers under the plane
to act

as a gUide fence

against the Side of the
work_ Use a similar gnp to
hold the plane at an angle
when planing chamfers
along a workplece

Correcting blade chatter
If your plane Vibrates or 'chatters', Instead of taking a
shaving smoothly, check that the blade IS held securely
Tighten the lever<ap screw or, If you are uSing a
wooden plane, the tension-screw nut
If the fault persists. check there are no foreign

Using a slicing action

h IS sometimes easier to

bodies trapped behind the blade and, In the case of a
metal bench plane, tighten the frog's flxmg screws

smooth Irregular gram If you
create a sliCing aCll0n by
turnmg the plane at a slight
angle to the drrecl!On of
traveL Make sure you don't
allow the plane to rock

Planing a board flat
Begin by planing at a shght
angle across the board from

two drrectJOns_ Check the

surface With a stralghtedge
then adjust the plane to lake
thinner shaVings and finish
WIth Strokes parallel to the
edges of the \NOfkplece (1 j
To prevent the plane

Preventing shavings jamming
ShaVings get caught between the leading edge of the
cap Iron and the blade when these are not lining
snugly against one another Check whether depoSits of
feSln are preventing the cap non from bedding down

rounding off the work at

If necessary, re-dress the leading edge of the cap Iron

either end, keep the weight

on an oilstone, taking care to hone the edge flat and at

on the toe of the plane as

the anginal angle

you begin each stroke and
gradually transfer pressure
to the heel (2)

SEE ALSO

Fitting cabinet bacKs
Sharpening blades
Edge-to·edge JOints
Mortise·and-tenons

Sanding end gralO

93
134-5
244-5
248-56
310

R E BATE AN D S H OU LD E R P LAN ES
Various planes are made for cutting and trimming rebates and other similar square-section receSSes
such as housings and the shoulders of large joints. As they �re somewhat specialized, you may not '
want to include all of them in your tool kit, but they can be Invaluable when the need arises,

Bench rebate plane

The bend'! rebate plane IS
Similar to other bench planes
In &oIery respect except for
the blade. whld'! extends
across the entire Width of
the sole, Since It has neither
depth gauge nor fence, It is
necessary to use a banen to
gUide a bench rebate plane
on the Intended path

fu w,(j& blade

••• • ,

Rebate-and-filister plane

Guiding 11 bench rebate plane
Temporanly nail or clamp a
straight barren to the work

Frtted with an adjustable
depth stop and side fence.
the rebate-and-flllster plane
has two mountJngs for the
blade, one to the rear for
normal use and a second
one near the toe for planing
up to the end of stopped
rebates This type of plane
also has a spur - a short
kOlfe blade - that scores the
wood ahead of the plane
blade when cutting rebates
across the grain

when uSing a bench rebate

plane. Holding the Side of the
plane hard up against the
barren. start planing at the far
end of the workplece and
gradually wOfk backward as the
rebate beginS to form

Shoulder plane

An accurately engineered
shoulder plane can be used
hke a narrQIN bend'! rebate
plane, but !t is pnmarily
Intended for Ulmmlng the
shoulders of large tenons or
lap jOints The blade IS set at
a low angle so that It Will
shave end grain cleanly
Some shoulder planes have
a detachable nose, to
convert the plane for
bullnose work

.

'

Bullnose plane

A bullnose plane IS handy
for tTlmmlng stopped
rebates Of small JOints

Thtoal·adruStmefll .'

elamp

�

w..."

.

...".. " ...

Bl<ide

Side rebate plane

This lightweight tool IS fined
With a palf of blades facing
In opposite dlfectlons so you
are always able to plane
WIth the gram It 's deSigned
for tnmmnlg rebates or
easing narrCJV.I grooves
HaVing a detachable nose at
each end, It can be used to
shave right up 10 the ends
of stopped houslngs

Blade·llepth
adjustment screw

Wood.n bullnos.

pl.nl\

B LOC K P LAN ES
The block plane ;s a lightweight tool primarily (or trimming end grain. It is designed to be held in
one hand; though pressure ;s applied to the toe o( the plane with the other.

RemOVing the lever cap

block plane

from a block plane reveals
the blade, which IS fitted
bevel uppermost and
presented al a relatively
shallow angle to the work
surface to produce a panng
action. Both wooden and
metal block planes have
comparatively sophisticated
control over cutting depth
and over lateral movement
of the blade The mouth

Using a rebat�·and·
fifister plane
HaW'l{l set thtr depth gauge and
fence. start plamng at the farend
of the workpIece and 1\IOft

of either type can be
adlusted to take fine
shavings Good-quahty
wooden planes are made
With hardwood bodies and

backward. gradually lengthen",!}

mestrokes To {Xeveflt CfOSSi/ram

wood from splmtenng lower the
S(JUT until Its pomt (An slice the
fibresJustahead of the plane

lignum vitae soles

PLANING END GRAIN

............... .........................................

................

............... ......................................... ....................

It is comparatively easy to skim end grain with a block plane - but for precise
trimming use a bench plane on a shooting board.

Using a block plane
Cup the bulbous lever cap or
domed depth-adjustlng knob
In the palm of your hand,
gripping the Sides of the
plane between fingers and
thumb While advanCing the
plane across the wOfk.. exert
pressure on the toe With the

Trimming large shoulders
Holdmg the IoWIt Oil a bench honk.
tar the plane Oil Its Side to pare
the shoulders end gram Use a

smp of wood to pment the wart
spltrvng along me back edge

thumb or fingertips of your
free hand (11 Plane from

Square andmitre
shooting boards

both ends towards the
middle {2J. to avOid splitting
wood from the edge of the

work. AlternatIVely, plane off

one corner down to the

marked line, then plane the
end grain towards the

chamfered edge (3) or clamp

a stnp of wood flush With

the end of the workplece to
support the edge and
prevent It splitting off (4\

Using a bench plane and
shooting board
A shooting board IS used toJIg the

work when planmg end gram With

a bench plane Square and mitre

Easing a 9'00��

shooting boards are a�a"ab!e The

workplece IS held agamst the Slop

HOldmg the '.Ide rebate plane on

block. whICh ptevents the wood

edge m the gftQve (or lebate)

splmmg as the plane IS slid along

ad
/us! the depth gauge unlll lt

the JIg to take a !/fIe shawlg f/ub

c ""elo to rest on the top surf....e
·)f the work Run the plane

C3nd/e wax on the board 101

agal/iSt the vefTr7Jf wall 10 mm
rh! recess to slle

smooth runnmg

SEE ALSO

., rl,nl
St, I'll p ane
Sh:rpe'11n9 brac's
Spr-kcshaves
Power 'OUlers
BE

HIlSI"9 JOints
It 19 a butt h rlge

1 1 8-1 9

m

134

13
170-82
245--7

A hollowed sole
The sole of a kanna IS hollowed
to leave three pomts of contact
With a workplece

Using a /(jr;men·kBnna
The klflmen·kanna is placed
on rhe corner of the workplece.
With one fence runnmg agamst
each face

Japanesa planes cut on
,he pull stroke

JAPAN E S E PLAN ES
A Japanese woodworking plane consists of a simple hardwood body accommodating a lam;nated_
steel blade and a cap iron that breaks and curls the shavings to prevent the wood fibres tearing in
advance of the blade. A steel retaining pin keeps the cap iron pressed against the blade. Ahhough
these tools are not dissimilar to traditional Western bench planes and moulding planes, the Japanese
technique for planing wood is quite distinctive Japanese woodworkers plane backwards, on the pull
stroke, and with a finely set tool will cut a continuous wafer-thin shaving from one end of a woritpiece
to the other.

Kanna

Kirimen-kanna

Sakuri-kanna

The lull range of what we
would call bench planes
vanes from 600 to 75mm
(2h to 3m) In length. The
sole of the larger planes IS
hollowed behind and In
front of the blade to reduce
friction, The blades are
made With a thin layer of
hlgh-carbOn steel, whidl
forms the actual cutting
edge. bao:ed by a

The Japanese make a great
many speCialized moulding
planes - mcludlng the
chamfer plane With ItS pair
of adl ustable fences that
expose mote or less of the
cutting edge dependmg on
the Width of the chamfer
reqUired The plane body.
whlCtI carries Ihe blade, IS
Inserted from Ihe Side 10
bndge the fences

Japanese shoulder planes
have a blade that extends
across the Width of a
narrow oak body

comparatively soft shock
absorbing strip of low
carbon steel. The back. face
of each blade IS hollowed
out. to make It easier to
grind the back flat on a
lapping plate or stone. There
IS a knack to adl ustln9 the
blade. which IS acqUIred
With expenence. To take a
thicker shaVing. for example.
the top edge of the blade IS
tapped With a soft hammer
or mallet, tapping the heel
of the plane reduces the
depth
of cut

laminated bade

S P E C I AL I Z E D P LA N E S
power tools have virtually replaced certain planes that were once found in every workshop.
Nevertheless, compass planes and router planes are still being manufactured for woodworkers who
prefer to use handtools for jobs that can be completed ;n less time than it takes to set up a power tool.

Conlpass plane

The .0, )1 a Cl mpass
plane IS made from
fle).lble steel and can be
adl usted by means of a
large knurled nut to form
a concave or convex
curve. liS blade, cap Iron

Compass ptane

and lever cap are ,dentlcal

Cuning If housing

10 those 01 standard

[liSt. on both sides. saw down

the Ime to the depth of the
housing Then use the router·
plane. adJustmg the culler depth
ItUle by little to remove the
waste m stages

bench planes
A compass plane IS
especially useful for
trimming gentle curves.
such as the edge of a
round table After sawmg
the wood roughly to
shape. 6Ither set the sole
of the plane to match the
cut edge or draw the
mended curve on a board
as a gUide to adjusting the
sole to the reqUired shape

Sharpening cuners
To sharpen a router-plane
culler on an oilstone. place the
stone near the edge of a bench
to proVide clearance for the
cuftel shaft

Shape curved edges with If compass plane

Router plane

OWing le It� relative cheapness and SimpliCity. a router plane

lhl n the preferred tool fot cutting small recesses for

lOCks and hinges A very baSiC wooden router plane IS

available from European suppliers, but a metal plane with
screw-adjustable cutters IS far more adaptable Chisel-like
cullers are used to level square-sided recesses. and there is
a pointed cutter for worlClOg Into tight corners and for
rhaplng the undercut sides of dovetail housmgs

You can 'evel a through housing Wllh a cuner mounted n

the forward position of the cutter clamp With a cuner
TI':Jnted 10 the rear poSition. you can use the plane In
reverse to work up to the end of 8 stopped housing

A small fence. screwed to the sole. 'S deSigned 10 gUide
cuners al a set distance from slralght or curved edges A
depth gauge fitted In the open throat of the plane allows the
1001 to be used on a narrow edge

( Metal router plane

Flthng rJbmet bac�s

SEE ALSO

Frame-al'ld-par•

Making drawers

Sharpemng blades
Power lOuters
Edgt"-to·edge jOlOts

93
96
101
134-5
171H12
244-5

PLOU G H AN D COM B I NATION PLAN ES

.................................................................

Plough plane
Supplied with a range of
straight square--edged
blades, the plough plane IS
deSigned specifically for
curtlng grooves or narrow
housings It comes with a
depth gauge and Side fence

Combination plane
Similar In appearance to
the plough plane. the
combinatIOn plane Includes
a slidmg clamp to hold the
blade In place and a knurled
screw to adjust the cutting
depth In additIOn to the
usual depth gauge and Side
fence. the combination plane
IS eQUipped With a special
narrO\oV fence that facilitates
Clamp the cuttel between two

identical pieces ofplywood

scr8wed together 10 form a
Simple slock with a

built-m

guide fence Leanmg the tool

the planing of a bead along a
tongued edge - a feature
that IS often required for

matdlboardmg As well as
standard blades,

It can take a

range of shaped cutlers

away from you, scrape the
wood with the projecting part

,. . . . . . . . . , . .

. .

..

,

..

The invention of a single tool combining the functions of dozens of grooving, rebating and moulding
planes was in its day no less radical than the introduction of the power router - which was in tum
destined to limit the appeal of these ingenious planes. Much loved by traditionalists, the simple
plough plane, the more versatile combination plane and the multi-plane are all still available from
specialist tool suppliers.

Using a scratch stock

.........................

Multi-plane

of the cutter un/JI the stock

A multl'plane IS a

comes to rest on the work

combination plane with an
even Wider range of cutters,
including a slitting knife for
sliCing off SITlpS of timber or
cutting finished mouldings
off a board The kit Includes
a cam steady, a device lhat
prevents the fence supports
sagging when you are
planing mouldings some
distance from the edge of
a 'NOfkplece

Scratch stock
A scratch stock IS a
homemade moulding tool
To make the cutter. lake a
piece of broken had<saw
blade and 1,le It to the
reverse shape of the
required moulding

PLANE CUneRS
The full rlJng� of cutters is shown right, together with
the shIJpe each ;s designed to cut.
A

tongue cutter

In

An

ovolo cutter can

be

combination with a

used 10 shape the edges

matching straight cutter,

of straight boards or all

makes a longue-and

four Sides of a panel

groove 10101 The longue

A

cutter has Its own

used to disgUise the tOlnt

bead cutter IS often

adjustable depth stop.

between twO boards

A sash-moulding

A single

cutter

reed cutter

shapes one half of a sash·

produces a senes of

window moulding on the

beads, Side by Side

edge of a plank. The

A

shape IS then repeated on

hollows for fmger pulls,

flute cutter shapes

the other Side before the

pen holders. and so on

slitting knife IS used to

Straight cutters can

cut the flntshed moulding

used for planmg rebates

from the plank

and grooves

be

Controlling the planes
Plough planes. combinatIOn planes and multrpianes are all
held and controlled In a Similar fashion Keeping the side
fence pressed against the work With your leh hand, stan to
plane al Ihe far end With sho" strokes, gradually workmg
backward unlll the plane IS lakmg full-length shaVings

Cutting a bead along a tongued edge
Replace the standard Side fence With the narrow bead
fence

whICh runs against the edge of the work, Just above

the tongue Set the depth gauge to ensure the top of the
bead remalOS almost flush With the surface of the 'NOrk

Mult;·plsne cUfters

2 Sash-mouldmg cuner
, Tongue cuner

J 0'1010 cutter

Cutting matching tongues and grooves

4 Bead curter

Set the deplh stop on the tongue cutter and adjust the Side

5 Reed cutter

fence 10 centre the tongue on the edge of one of the

6 Flute cutter

workpieces Plane the tongue, then substitute a straight
blade and plane a matching but slightly deeper groove In the
olher workp'ece

B Sualght cutter (groo'l8)
} Straight cutter (retHIte)

SEE ALSO
Sharp!" '"9 bl'nl
Mallets

HofT'� workshOps
Hou5lng Jo:nts
[){wetail lints

C H I S E LS A N D G O U G E S

134 -5
146
732--6
246-7
260-7

A set of chisels and a selection of basic gouges are essential for every workshop_ They are used
primarily for removing the waste from joints and for shaping and trimming workpieces.

Finner chisel
The firmer ctusel, wtth Its
relatively thick rectangular
section blade, IS the
woodworker's general·
purpose chiseL It is strong
enough to be dnven With a
mallet through the toughest
hardwood Blade Widths
range from 3 to 38mm (I/a
to 1 1.1:llnl, but basIc sets of
chisels offered for sale
hardly ever Include one that
IS wider than 25mm r'lnl

CDrner chisel

Bevel-edge chisel

A corner chisel which has a

thiS IS a comparatively
IghtW6lght chrsel, designed
for tnmmlng and shaping
workpleces by hand The
blade is flat on the
underSide, like a firmer
chisel, but shallow bevels
are ground along both long
edges on the upper face so
that you can tnm dovetailed
undercuts_ Bevel-edge
chisels are made in the
same range of sizes as
firmer chisels

blade With two Iffmg edges al
flghl angles to one another, IS
used for squarmg off routed
hmge recesses Ha�mg chopped
out the corners of Ihe recess
pare out the waste before
msertmg Ihe hinge

(

USING CHISElS
SAFELY
•

\

Keep your chisels
sharp. You have to apply
more force to dflve a
blunt chisel - which can
make It suddenly slip
Without warning
• Never pare towards
your body
• Keep both hands
behind the cutting edge
• The long edges of new
chisels can be sharp
enough to cut your
fingers while panng
Blunt them With an Oiled
slipstone

Paring chisel
thiS IS a specialized bevel
edge chisel With an extra
long blade for removing
waste from hOUSing JOintS
A panng chisel With a
cranked neck allows you to
keep the blade flat on the
won even when removing

Bevel-edge chisel

wood from the centre of a
Wide panel or board

Paring dunl

Skew chisel
The end of the blade IS
ground to an angle of 60
degrees In order to produce
a sliCing action as the chisel
is dnven forward ThiS
makes for smooth cutting,
even through Wild grain Of
�c:nony timber. Blades are
12, 1 8 and 25mm (11z. �4
and 11nl Wide

Chisel handles

Oval handle

rti

Registered handle

];I

A great many chisels are still made With tough hardwood
handles, but moulded plastiC handles are becoming
eve
IncreaSingly popular These are practically IndeS1rudlble
·0
wO
{hat
practice
when dflven With a metal hammer
ruin a wooden handle
Traditional cyltndncal carve(s-pattern handles pro�lde
1
comfortable ergonomic gllp An octagonal handle prev8n
�,sel rolling oh the bench _ as does the more comn1O '"
grip, usu�lly moulded from plastlC A regIStered han::l:e s
rellforced at the butt end With � melal twop to preve,1 he
rr.aITet
.....
' ood ;plltTlflg under onstant hWlmer '9 from

CHISEl CONSTRUCTION

USING CHISElS

Construction varies

Provided your chisels and gouges are kept sharp. you

according to the type of

can drive them through the wood using hand pressure

chisel and from one

only - though sometimes it may be necessary to use a

manufacturer to another.

carpenter's mallet, especially when there's a lot of

Wafl·storage rack

but essentially all chisels

waste to be removed,

Y"u can bJy a m Ignetl. tCl<;
rar� Of make y.I( lwr f ck
from two srnps of wood or
plywood separated by stlorr
spacer block,� Screw,t 10 the
waif and drop the chisel blades
Into Ihe slot between the strips

have a stiff metal blade
attached to a straight

Paring with

roughly cylindrical handle,

Clamp the work to a bench or steady It against a bendl

The design of the joint

hook, Gnp the chisel handle In one hand, with your rndel(

a

chisel

between the blade and

',nger el(tended towards the blade Keep your forearm In line

the handle is critical,

with the chisel and tuck your elbow Into your Side With your
free hand, gllp the blade behind the cutting edge between

Index finger and thumb, As you apply pressure to the handle.

use the other hand to gUide the blade and control the force
applied to the cunrng edge (1,

••

.
. .
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V

T
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M
.•

••
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"
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How handle s are fined

Blades
The average bendl ctllsel

Trimming end grain
To shape the end of a

has a blade 125 to 175mm
15 to 71n! long Some

bench hook or on a piece of scrap board Hold the chisel

woodworkers prefer the

handle Rest your free hand on the work, controlling the

feel of the bun chisel, a

blade by allOWing It to slide between your Indel( frnger and

shorter and heftier verSion

thumb_ Apply firm, steady pressure to the chisel with your

with a blade length 01 75 to

shoulder

workplece, place the wood flat on a

upright, with your thumb curled over the butt end of the

100mm 13 to 41nl Special.
purpose dusals have blades

If you need to apply extra force when paring wood from a

up to 250mm (10,nl long

forearm In !lne With the blade, strike the end 01 the handle

Manufacturers grind a
single bevel on the end of
each cnlsel - you have to
hone Ihe actual cunrng
edge yourself

recess, either tap the cnlsel with a mallet or, keeping your

with the bal of your hand 21

2

The critical joint
A (:hIsel blade narrO\rVs
nOticeably at Ihe 'neck', lust
before the handle At thiS
POlnl, on most chisels, the
blade IS lorged Into a spike
or 'lang', which IS either
drrven Into a wooden handle
or moulded Into a plastiC
one The (unction between
handle find blade
usuaity
re llorced with a metal
colla. knl'Nn 8'5

ferrule

A'ternat.ve1v, the neet.
TIf'( flare 0...: gain to form
ho! 7W net ,t wh tl
h: ilandle fl S

Driving a chisel with a mallet
To drrve a mlseJ through tough hardwood or chop the waste
from deep JOints, place the cutting edge on the work then
stnt:e the butt end of the handle with a carpenter's mallet
For more delicate work, such as remOVing the waste from a
" nge recess, gnp the mallet shaft lust below the head and
tap the handle, letting the weight of the mallet do the wc

SEE ALSO
Bevel·edg4 nise I:
SharpP.ning btadf
Mallets
Housing Jomts
Monlse·and·tenons
Dovetail Jomts
locks

1111
134-5
146
246-7
141>-56
161)-7

M O RTI S E C H I S E LS
Cutting deep mortises requires a chisel that will not jam in the worlc and
which is strong enough to be used as a lever to remove the waste. Many
mortise chisels are rrtted w;rh a leather shock-absorbing washer between
the handle and the blade.
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A gouge ;s a chisel
with

11 blade that ;s curve
d in
cross section

An out-canr,. gougE> Ine
With Ihe cutting edge
ground on the back 01 Ille
blade) IS used 10 scoop OUI
hollows. An In-cannel gouge
!whlch has the cunlng edg,
ground on the top face of
the b!adel ls used tor
tnmmlng curved shoutders
such as those on a chair rail
JOining turned legs Gouge::.
range from 6 to 25rnm '4
to 1 In) In Width

Sash-mortise chisel
To cut deep but narrow mortises. choose a sash-fnortlse
chisel with a thick tapered blade up to 12mm (1/2In) wide.
Gouge profiles

FIRMER GOUGES

Registered mortise chisel
This type of chisel IS similar In appearance [Q an ordinary
firmer chisel, but the blade tapers In thickness towards
the cutting edge so that It Will not become l ammed In a
deep mortise. Registered mortise chisels are available In
Widths up to 50mm (2In)

�

Lock-mortise chisel
A swan-neck lock-mortlse chisel IS
used to level the bottom of a deep
mortise cut With a sash-mortlse
chisel. Use one that IS eIther the
same size or slightly smaller than
the chisel used to cut
the mortise
Drawer-lock chisel
A cranked all-metal drawer
lock chisel IS deSigned for
work.lng In confined spaces
where It would be
Impossible 10 Wield an
ordinary d'lIsel and mallet
It has two cuntng edges.
one parallel to the shaft
and the other at nght
angles to It. Stnk.e the
cranked shaft With a
hammer, close to one
of the cutting edges

Scooping oul hollows
Use an )ur-ca� '" gougl;

(Drawer-IDck chisel

lock-mortise chisel
Working in confined splices
Use a drawer-lock chIsel

gouge

Ttimnung should.rs

l.. iJI

:.an""

JAPAN E S E C H I S E LS
As with Japanese plane blades. a laminated·steel construction ;s used for the manufacture of
Japanese chisels. The hollow-ground blade and the socket and tang are forged in one piece,
forming the strongest possible joint with the hardwood handle. which is reinforced with a deep
tapered ferrule. At one time, Japanese tools were expensive and difficult to obtain, but nowadays
most good mail-order companies offer a wide range of chisels.

Chokkatu-nomi

Oire-nomi

This chisel is deSigned for

The Olre-noml IS the
Japanese equivalent of the

3

4

5

6

firmer chisel It IS strong

cleaning up the corners of
large mortises Each half of

P.'a, 51s or

enough 10 be dnven With a

the 9Q-degree cutting edge

mallet. despIte havmg a

IS 9, 16 or 25mm

bevel�dged blade. The

lln) wide

blade width vanes from 3 to
42mm (1,� to 1 1,/4In)

Like Western chisels that

Umeki-nomi

are mallet-dnven. Japanese

Uchi-hagane-nomi

The tnangular cross section

out-cannel 'trmer gouges

of the blade makes It Ideal

are fitted With a metal collar

for chopping out the waste

to prevent the handle

from between the pins and

range from 3 to 30mm (I,Ig

splitting Blade WIdths

tails of dovetail JOints, The

blades are 3 to 12mm (lis to

to l '/4m)

Kinari-nomi

This tn-cannel gouge, made

lkinl wide

Oiri-uramaru-nomi
The comparatIVely

for scnblOg rounded

lightweight kinari-nomi is

shoulders, has a thick blade

a paring et-usel deSigned to

ground With a flat bevel

be used With a two-handed

Blade sizes are Identical to

grip The blades. thinner

those of out-cannel gouges

than those of Olre-nomlS,
range from 6 to 25mm
('/4 to 11nL

Kote-nomi
The cranked neck of thiS
panng ct-usel allows you to

�-----Collar

clean up long rebates and
houslngs, The blades are 6
to 1Bmm (1/4 to lf41nJ wide

Tateguya-norni
This IS very similar to a
Western mortise ctllsel,
haVing a thick rectangular

'0

section blade for cunmg
deep recesses It is

P..\I to 3,'4In) Wide

available from 3 to lBmm

Japanese chisels
7 0,re-nomi
2 Kinaf/-nomi

Mori-nomi and sokozarai
nomi

3 Taleguya-nomi

. · . ··Tang

4 MOfl-nomi

and bonom of a mortise,

5 SoitOlarai-nomi

these speCialized chisels

7 Umek,-nom,

have a hook for cleanng out

, Kale-noml
9 Chokkatu-noml

Used to clean up the Sides

6 0m-uramaru-nomi

Ihe waste

10 Uch,-hagane-nomi

.•• -Hollow-ground

b d.
7

8
Japanese chisel construction

SEE ALSO

p, ,s

1 1 8--27

Chi els

Sharppnlng blades

128
134�5

Grmders

136-7

Dlawknlves

139
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S HA R P E N I N G STO N E S
Woodworking blades are kept shatp by using abrasive stones to wear the metal to a narrow CUffing
edge. The better-quality natural stones are expensive, but you can get very satisfactory results from
cheaper synthetic stones. As part of the shatpening process, stones are usually lubricated with water
or oil to ensure the steel does not overheat and to prevent fine particles of metal and stone clogging
the abrasive surface of the stone. Generally. shatpening stones are sold as rectangular blocks - bench

stones - for sharpening everyday edged tools or as small knife-edge or teardrop-section stones for
honing gouges and carving chisels. Some discerning woodworkers prefer to shatpen blades on a
diamond-impregnated stone or on a perlectly flat metal plate dusted with abrasive powder.

Oilstones
Most vvoodworkers lap and hone their d1lsel
and plane blades on a rectangular bend'!
stone lubricated With

011.

Novacuhte, a

compact silica crystal generally conSidered
to be the finest Oilstone ava ilable, IS found
only In Arkansas, USA It occurs naturally In
vanous grades The coarse mottled-grey
Soft Arkansas stone removes metal qUickly
and IS used for the preliminary shaping of
edged tools The white Hard Arkansas
stone puts the honing angle on the cutting
edge, Whld'! lS then refined and pohshed
with Black Arkansas stone Even finer IS
the rare translucent vanety
Synthetic Oilstones are made from
smtered aluminium oXide or Silicon
carbide Categonzed as coarse,
medium and fine, man-made
sharpening stones are far
cheaper than thelt natural
eqUivalents
Some ....w
...-ood orkers like to have
separate stones for eadl stage of the
sharpening process, but It IS more economical to
buy ol\stones featunng dIfferent grades of abraSive
glued back to back. Dual stones of thiS kind are made
from both natural and synthetic abraslves

Carver's stones
Waterstones moulded with shaped profiles to matd'!
the most common carving tools ale made In coarse,
medium and fine grades

Diamond stones
Extremely durable coarse and flne-grade sharpening
'stones' compnse a nlckel-plated steel plate that IS
embedded with monocrystalllne diamond particles and
bonded to a rigid polycarbonate base. These fast�
cutting sharpening tools, available as bend1 stones and
narrow files, can be used dry Of lubricated with water
Diamond stones wll sharpen steel and carbide tools

Sloneli�

Metal lapping plates

CARING FOR SHARPENING STONES

Av" l b · a: alternatives 10 conventional sharpening
·.lone'.

rr,
!\al

plates spnnlded with successively finer

particles 01 carborundum produce absolutely flat

polished bad,s 10 plane and chisel blades as well as

Oilstones IJre often supplied in wooden boxes for mounting side by side on a bench.
Waterstones can be clamped into special adjustable holders that prevent them
sliding on the workbench.

razor·sharp cutllng edges. For the ultimate cutting edge
on steel tools. finish with diamond-gnt compound

Leave relatively coarse waterstones Immersed In water for

spread on a flat steel plate Diamond abraslves are also

at least 5 minutes before you use them. Finer stones reqUire

used for hOning carblde-tJpped tools

less soaking. the very finest grades should only be spnnkled
With water Just before you start horllng a blade
So that your waterstones are always ready for use, store

them In fined Vinyl boxes to prevent
mOisture evaporallng. Some
woodworkers keep their coarse stones
Immersed permanently m water. at a
temperature above freezmg
Keep an Oilstone covered. to

prevent dust sticking to It. and clean
the surface from time to time With

paraffin applied With a coarse cloth

Slipstones and stone files
Small shaped stones are made for sharpening

Regrinding stones

gouges, carvmg chisels and woodturnmg tools

Eventually, all sharpening stones

Teardrop-section shpstones and tapered cones are

become concave through constant use

Ihe most useful. but there are also knife-edge, square

Flatten an Oilstone by rubbing rt on an

and triangu lar-section stones for honing small carvmg

oiled sheet of glass spllnkled With

chisels. dflll bits and router cutters

slhcon-carbide powder Regnnd the

Natural and man-made waters tones and oilstones

surface of a waterstone on a sheet of

are available as shpstones. and m the usual range of

2QO.gnt wet"and-dry paper taped to a

grades, Combmatlon waterstone slips are made for

sheet of glass

hOning drawknlves. axes and garden tools

-.�.'.

Regrind an oilstone on glass

Sha rpening stone grades
-

Waterstones

The vaTlous methods by which sharpening stones are

Because It IS relatively soft and friable, a sharpening

graded are listed below Every woodworker needs at least

stone lubncated With water cuts faster than an

one medium and one fine stone

eqUIvalent oilstone; as a metal blade is rubbed across
the surface, fresh abraSIVe partIcles are constantly
exposed and released However. thiS soft bond also
makes a waterstone vulnerable to accidental damage
�

m

particular. when hOning narrow chisels It IS easy

to score the surface Naturally occurring walerSlones
are so C)Slly that mosl 1001 suppliers offer only

GRADE

MAN-MADE
OILSTONES

ExtI1l-t:oarse
Coarse
Medium

""'no

Finl

svnlhetlC varieties. which are almost as effiCient
Waterstones range from BOO grit at the coarse end

NATURAL
OILSTONES

Soft Arkansas
Hard Arhnsas
Blat:k Arkansas

Medium
Fine

Extra-line

through 1000 and 1200 gm as medium grades, to
something like 4000 to 6000 gnt for fmal honing
Even finer. BOOO-grrt stones are available for pollshmg
cutting edges, Extra-coarse 100 and 220 grits are
used to repair damaged or very worn blades
Chalk like dressing stones are rubbed across the
face of wet flnlshmg-grade stones to raise a slurry

STROPS

...

'. . .... ....... ... .... ........ . . .... ...........

Having honed your tools on

a sharpening stone, use a

strop to remove any remaining trace of a burr, leaving
the cutting edge razor-sharp.

that Improves their cuttmg actron
Use a Simple stnp of thick hide or a proprietary
combination strop that has one Side covered In flOe
emery stone and the other three With coarse to
fine leather Lubricate all but the fmal leather

sllpslones

surface With flOe stroppmg paste

Graded- lHlC:'
",rl...

••• "

WATERSTONES
1011 and 200 grits

I0Ilgril

1000grit
1200gril

6000 and 8000 grit

SEE AlSO
Planes
Japanese planes
Chisels and gouges

1 18-27
124

128-30
Japanese chlsels/90uges 131

Shalpemng stones
132-3
CarvlO9chisels/gouges '294-5

A new plane iron or chisel ;s ground at the factory with a 25-degree bevel across
its width. Although some woodworkers like to hone this bevel to a shatp edge
for working softwood, such an edge ;s too weak to stay sharp for long when
cuffing hardwoods, so it is usual to hone a secondary bevel on a bench stone.
The exact honillg angle for this secondary bevel depends 00

Removing the wire edge

bench plane. for example, works best with a honing angle of

with sharpenmg the blade on a fin e-grade whetstone

the tool and the type of Vv'Ork you Inten d to do WIth It_ A

between 30 and 35 degrees A parmg duse!, which should

Having honed a bevel about 1 mm ( 1 mln) Wide, COntinue
Eventually the process wears a 'wire edge' on th e bad: of

never need drrvlng through the wood with a mallet, can be

the blade - a burr that you can feel With your thumb 13) To

honed to an angle as shallQIN as 20 degrees In contrast,

remove the burr, lap the back

cuning a mortise In dense hardwood might merit a chisel

of the blade on the fine

with a cunlng edge honed to 35 degrees

stone, hone the bevel again

lapping the back of a blade

then lap once more until the

3

with a few light strokes, and

The cuning edge

Gnndlng a blade leaves minute scratdles on the back and

burr breaks off. leaving a

bevel, creating a serrated cutting edge that can never be

sharp edge.

truly sharp, even after honing Consequently, the 'Irst stage

Finally, polish the cuttmg

of sharpening a new blade should be to flatten the back on a

edge by honmg on an extra

medium-grade bendl stone or metal lappmg plate

strop lubrICated WIth a small

Lubncate the stone and hold the blade flat on the surface,
bevel Side up (1). Rub the blade back and forth, maintaining

fine stone or on a leather

cake of fine stropping paste

pressure With your fingertips to prevent the blade rocking
Concentrate on the 50mm (2m) of blade directly behind the
cutting edge - the rest of the blade can be left With Its
factory finish. Repeat the process on a fme whetstone until
the metal shines

Honing a chisel
Sharpen a d1lsel exactly as descnbed left and above - but

because most dlisel blades are relatively narrO'N. while you

are honing the blade move the cutting edge from one side 01
the bendl stone to the other, to aVOid weanng a hollow"

down the middle.

Honing a plane blade
Grasp the blade, bevel side down, WIth your Index finger
extending along one edge Place the fingertips of your free
ha nd on top of the blade, Just behind the cuttmg edge
Place the grlndmg bevel on a lubncated medlum-grade bendl

2

stone, rocking the blade

gently until you can feel that
the bevel IS flat on the
surface Turn a Wide blade to
one Side, so that the whole
of the cutting edge IS In

contact With the stone (2)

Tilt the blade up onto its

cunlng edge and rub It back
and forth along the entire
length of the stone to hone
the secondary angle Keep
your Wrists firm, to maintain
a constant angle

If you have trouble malntammg an accurate bevel
when sharpening chisels and planes, try damping
the blade In a
propnetary hOning

guide - a Simple pg
(of which there are

n u merous different
styles) that holds the
blade at the reqUired
angle A honi ng
gUide IS conven ient
for sha rpen in g short
spokeshave blades.

which ate dlH lcull 10
manipulat e by nand

Although Japanese planes and chisels are sharpened in

�'l hOl'lt; ,n ]V1 Innel gouge rub the 1001 crossways
a bendl Slone describing a hgure-of-eight stroke
rocking the blade from side to side !1l thiS
bn"9s the whole
the curved edge Into contact wrth
the stone and evens out the
the bUfr
rarsed on the Insrde of the blade with a lubrrcated
sl'pstone 2 Frnally, strop the edge Nving ,1'SI
wrapped 1!'Ie stone with a stnp of soft leather
Use a srmllar shpslone to hone the bevel on the
COnta\le edge of art In-cannel gouge 31 Rub the back
of the gouge along a lubllcated bend'! stone to remove
the Wire edge Keep the back of the gouge fla\ on the
stone while rod:..ng the tool from Side to Side (41
Carving gouges are sharpened In a Similar way Use
shpstones or stone files to hone the cuttrng
edges of special carvrng ctnsels such as V-shaped
partlng � and the sQuansh gouge-like macaronlS
llInd fiutPronlS

om
�"'t'e

of

MAINTAINING THE
HOLLOW BACK

SHARPENING JAPANESE BLADES

SHARPENING GOUGES

a similar way to Western blades, there are significant
differences, resulting from their construction, Because
each blade is laminated with a hard-steel cutting edge,
there is no need to hone a secondary bevel to

wear Remove

of

strengthen if.

The hOIlO'N gnndmg on the back of every blade creates a
narrow border of metal, whld) rs easy to keep flat
a
stone Eventually, repealed honmg of the bevel wears Into
thiS hollow SO that the cutting edge IS no longer conllnuous,
Maintaining this hollow can be actlleved by flattening the
bad:. after every honing. However, thiS wears a� the blade

on

relatively qUickly, so Japanese craftsmen prefer to recreate
the hollO'N periodically by hammenng some metal Into the

knlte-edge

narrow border behind the cutting edge

Flattening a new blade

As With Western blades, the
back of a
dllsel or

new

plane IS tlanened before
honing the bevel for the first
time. Because the metal IS
so hard, thiS IS done by
grrndlng on a steel lapping
plate, uSing a plnd1 of
coarse carborundum powder
mIxed With a hnle water.

Re-<:reatlng the leadl';g edge
of the hollow back IS a
;kllled process
Tradltlonaltsls rest the back
of the blade on the edge
a block of ..-...ood A square
hammer IS used to tap the
bevel pushing metal out of
the back to fill the hollOlN
edge Blows must be wlthrn
the soft part of the bevel as the hard cuttmg edge IS
brmle and Will d1IP If struck
wah the hammer
Once the hollow rs
refilled, the back IS flanened
on a grinding plate as
already descnbed

Sharpening the edge
Sharper the cunlng edge
of Japanese blades In the
same manner as their
Western equivalents, but
hone the whole Width of
the bevel Do not hone a
secondary bevel on the
cuntng edge

Blade·hammering jig
Because hammering a blade
by hand IS a ttldy
!see fight), some wood-
workers use a specl8l
propfletary 119 to do the Job
A heavy metal bar, gUided
by a hollow tube, IS dropped
onto the bevelled edge, of
the blade, whld) IS baci.ed
up by a metal anVIl

process

Hold thE. blade flat on the
surface at nght angles to the
plate
use a short length
of sof\\N'CX)(l to apply
pressure When the narrOlN
border surrounding the

and

3

.

Metal bar
'hammers
0,,,,

Maintaining a hollow back

even

hollO'N � an
colour and
tex�ure, repeat the process
wl.h fl'ler powder
Wipe the blade clean and
on 10 a medIum

move

sharpenIng stone to COOhnue
flattening the bad Finish
the Job on a fine stone until
the metal shines

4

L\l___

J

-

Repealed honing wealS

Bc'"

mto the blade hollow

Hammering the bellel
reforms the edge

SEE ALSO

Planes
Chisels and gouq&S
S harpen rng stones
GrlndlO.9 drill bits
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128-30
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149
Gnndlng r�rew�rlvers
Turning tools
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G R I N D E RS

. ....

It soon becomes impossible to work with blades that have

wom unevenly or
when the cutting edge is chi
pped. Eventually they have to be repaired by
accurately regrinding the bevel to an angle of 25 degrees. You can repair a blade
on a coarse bench stone, but most woodworkers prefer to use a power grinder
or motorized whetstone.

High-speed grinders
A standard bench grinder drives two relatively small
grinding wheels or discs at about 3000rpm. There are
grinders that run at half that speed, to aVOid overheating
tool blades. Wheels are Interchangeable. but most

Waler reSeMllf

machines are supplied With a coarse wheel for regrrndlng
the bevel and a fme-grade wheel for honing the cutting
edge. When you are uSing a high-speed gnnder. the tool
blade has to be cooled at regular intervals by dipping It In
waler All gnnders must be bolted firmly to a bench

Wheels and discs
Grinding on a motorized

Hrgh-speed alumlnlurn-oxlde gnndlng wheels for repairing

whetstone

and homng tools are made In coarse. medium and fine
grades. Some are engineered With a soft vltnfled bond to
reduce the problem of overheating Neoprene-rubber
wheels Impregnated WIth Slhcon-carblde abraslves are
eSpecially recommended for homng narrow ctusels and
carving tools. There are also leather or hard-felt stropping
wheels; and cloth diSCS dressed With honing and buffing
compound for putting the final polished edge on cUOIng
tools. DISCS made from these relalively soft matenals
must be made to rotate away from cutting edges

Combination grinders
There are machines that combine the advantages of high
speed gnndlng With slovv whetstone sharpening One
common combination IS a vertIcally mounted stone diSC
that runs through a bath of water. at one end of the
machine, coupled With an alumlniurn-oxlde wheel turning
at a higher speed at the other Similar machines are made
With replaceable abraSive belts Instead of a whetstone, or
With a Wide leather stropping wheel for honing blades

'"

""

DRESSING A GRINDING
WHEEl
A grinding wheel that
has become 'glazed' cuts
slowly and is much more
likely to overheat
woodworking tools.

Weanng a dust mask and
safety goggles. SWitch on
the grinder and run a

Motorized whetstones

dreSSing tool or sillcon

Heat generated by grinding with a high·speed disc can

carbide Stlde from Side to

ruin a blade - which IS why a water-cooted motorized

Side across the edge of the

fOf regrindlng woodworkmg tools. A traditional gnndstone

whetstone that turns al only 50Qrpm IS a popular machine

gflndmg wheel to clean the
surface The same process

IS mounted vertically and tools ale ground on the edge of
the stone. but a hOflzontaUy mounted stone IS sometimes

is used to reshape a worn or
unbalanced wheel

prelerred because 1\ enables you 10 gnnd a bevel with a
oerfectly flat face A synthetiC 1000-gnt general'purpose

stone IS ftned as standard. but you can swap It for a

coarse or fine Stone In seconds

REGRINDING
BLADES
..
. .... .

. " . , - .. --

.. ............

.

Use a coarse grinding wheel to reshape a badly wom
blade, then change to a finer grade.

Mal1t:ing a wom blade
Before regrlndlng a ml:;el or plane blade. checK the curung
edge With a try square 111 Use a fine felt-up pen to mark a
gUide line square to the long edges of the blade.

Spark deflecToT

Grinding the blade square
Set the tool rest of your bench gnnder about 3mm (1.-'atn)
from the edge of the gnndlng wheel Chedc that all clamps
are tight, then SWitch on the mad'lln e Weatlng eye
prOtection, dip the lip of Ihe blade In water and place It bevel
downwards on the tool rest (2) Feed the blade steadily

against the wheel and, to prevent the metal overheating,
move the blade from side to Side as soon as II comes mto
contact With the abrasive surface

Regrinding the bevel
Once Ihe blade IS square,
SWltd"1 off the grinder and
adJ usI the tool rest to
present the blade at an
angle of 25 degrees 10 the
wheel (3). SWitch on, and
grmd the bevel across the
width of the blade - once
again keeping 1\ cool by
dipping the tiP In water
every few seconds
If you Inadvertently allow
the metal to heat to a
temperature al which It
lurns blue, the blade Will not
be able to hold a sharp
cutllng edge for very long
The only remedy for this !s
to gnnd the blade square

beyond the blued area and
then regrlnd the bevel.

SEE

ALSO

StICk chairs
Sharpening stones
Gnnders
Workbenches
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S PO K ES HAV E S
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A spokeshave is essentially a specialized plane for finishing cUlVed worlcpieces. Once you get the "'ng
of it, smoothing with a spokeshave is both fast and efficient. Every tool kit should include at least
straight-face and round-face versions of the standard spokeshave. Other;. less essential, models can be
acquired as and when you need them.

Standard spokeshave
A spokeshave IS controlled by straight handles, mounted on

a spokeshave fends fD

eadl side of a short plane-like blade, The cutting depth and

Until you develop the right 'feel:

angle 01 the blade, which IS held In place by a cast·metal cap

either skid across the surface, without taking a

iron, can be adjusted by means of t'NO knurled screws, In

shaving, or bury its cutter in the wood.

adjustment and are simply positioned by eye before the cap

Controlling a spokeshave

Iron IS Inserted Use a stralght·face spokeshave to shape

To cut smoothly, It IS essentIal to have precise conlrol ovel
the angle of the blade. ThiS IS actHeved by taking hold of

dleaper spokeshaves, the blades have no means of

convex curves, and a round·face one for concave edges

Straight-face spokeshave

Combination spokeshave
A dual-purpose spokeshave - equipped with a standard blade

until you begin to take a shaVing cleanly Shave

saves having to swap one tool for another when working

a curve In two directions, to ensure you are always

Chamfer spokeshave
This spokeshave IS fitted WIth a pair of adjustable fences that
allO\rV you to cut accurate dlamfers along a workplece that
has 9O. oegree corners

Half-round spokeshave
This IS a hollow-face spokeshave wrth a concave cuttmg edge
- ideal for smoothing rounded edges of rails and legs

Radius spokeshave
The markedly convex cutting edge makes thiS an Ideal tool
for finishing hollows - sudl as those In sohdwood seats for
traditional suck-back. dlalfs

Sharpening a spokeshave
Spokeshave currers ate ground

and sharpened in much the same
way as plane and chisel blades

Clamp a worn or chIpped currer

In a pller wrench to hold It ftrmly
for power grlndmg

the handles WIth the face of the spokeshave resting on

the work, push the 1001 forward. rockmg It back and lorth

mounted alongside a blade With a half-round cutting edge components With ever-d'ianglng profiles

Round-face spokeshave

the tool with your thumbs res ling on the back edges 01

cuttmg With the grain

DRAWKN IVES
Like the axe and the adze. the drawknife ;s a tool that was adopted by a
wide variety of tradesmen from earliest times. Today it ;s rarely used except
by woodworlcers who appreciate the speed with which a drawknife can
reduce a blank to si
ze for carving or turning. It is; however. a versatile tool

which in the hands of a skilled woodworker can be used to make curved
backs snd shaped arms for chairs.

Drawknives are designed
to cut on the pull stroke,
using the handles to
control the depth of cut
by presenting the cutting
edge at just the right

Drawknife

angle to the wo".

Although all drawknlves function In a similar way, different

Extending your thumbs

styles have evolved to meet the needs of specialist

along the handles

craftsmen or as a result of local tradition. The blade of a

prevents the tool twisting

baSIC drawknlfe may be either straight or curved and IS

in your hands.

bevelled on one edge. The metal at eadl end of the blade
IS forged Into a POinted tang. whlcn lS bent at fight angles
and fined With a turned wooden handle

Shaping wood
Strokes With a drawknlfe
should always be In the

....1iIoI�""';;�I.p"""
;;
drawknif.

direction of the gram
Pullmg the blade diagonally
across the work produces a
sliCing action to facilitate
cunmg cross-grsln wood
If you are working a

Sharpening a drawknife
Hold the drawknife on
end With one handle

convex shape, hold the

located In the haJf-open

tool With the bevel
upwards Turn the tool over

l aws of a bench VICe.
Hone the culling edge

when cunlng a concave

With a lubricated

shape, to prevent the bevel

sharpening stone. USing

drIVIng the blade deeply

small Circular strokes

Into the wood

British-pane",

Push

.oi;;i",n.:

knife

A modern denvatJon
from the drawkmfe, this
tool has a short razor
sharp blade measuring

lOO x 25mm (4 x 11nl

Holding the work

It has two straight

TradlllOnally. wood being

use It with both push

held on a shaVing horse - a

handles. and you can
and pull strokes

Insh ave

This IS a tightly curved
drawknlfe for working
deep hollows Inshaves
are usually bevelled on

the I\JI� de of the curve

Scorp
A ',c<)rp a one-handed
Inshave fOf shaping small
Items. sum as wooden
bowls and spoons.

worked With a drawknlfe IS
purpose-made stool With a
foot-operated cramp (11
However, you can stand at
the end of an ordinary
workbench and shave 'NOrk
clamped In a vice (2)
Alternatwelv. use a breast
bib - a small sawn board

suspended 00 a stnng hung

round your neck. So that the

work IS firmly held, support

one end of the \NOrkplece on
the edge of a bench and
press against the opposite
end With the breast bib (3)

SEE ALSO
Sharp'" IOR �to"e!
WOodc31Vlng

PreparlOg wood
Abrasive papers

1 32-3
294-304
306-7
308-9

S C RAP E R S

.. . .

Even though sanding is the most frequently used method for smoothing timber,
scraping the surface - which removes minute shavings instead of dust particles produces a superior finish. And because a scraper can take such a fine cut, you
can use it on areas of wild grain that are difficult to plane well.

SHARPENING
A SCRAPER
.... . ... -.......
..
To get a new cabinet
scraper working efficiently
(or to sharpen a blunt
one) it is necessary to
prepare each cutting edge
carefully and then raise a
tiny burr on the metal,
which acts like a
miniature plane iron,

Cabinet scrapers
The baSIC scraper IS a Simple
rectangle of tempered steel
It is supplied as a cropped
blank upon whd'l a scraping
edge must be raised before
It IS ready for use Goose
neck and concave/convex
scrapers are made for
finishing mouldings and
other shaped work

Filing the edges
Scraper holder

Scrapmg wood IS hard on the
thumbs. especially when the
metal gets not A glass-reinforced
nylon holder puIS the optimum
curve on the scraper and takes the
stram off your thumbs

Clamp the scraper 10 a
bench vice and draw-file ItS
two long edges to make
them perfectly square. Use
your fingertips to gUIde the
file and stop It rocking (1}

Honing the scraper
Filing leaves rough edges
that must be rubbed down
w,th an oiled shpstone
Rub the stone along both
sides of each cutting edge
(21. keeping the stone
flat agalOst the face of
the scraper

Raising a burr
Create a burr along both
cuttmg edges With a
smooth metal burnlsher
To do thiS. hold the scraper
on the bench top and strop
each edge firmly four or
five times, drawlOg the
burnlsher towards you {ll
while keepmg It flat on
the scraper

Turning the burr
For the scraper to function,
the raised burrs must be
folded over at fight angles
Holdmg the burnlsher at a
slight angle to the burred
edge. draw the tool firmly
along the scraper two or
three times (41

Hook scrapers
A hook scraper With a

wooden handle IS easy to
use and comfortable to hold
Replace the disposable
blades as soon as they
become blunt When uSing a
hook scraper (which cuts on
the pull stroke only), hold It
at an angle to the surface

Scraper plane
A scraper plane IS a Simple

cast-metal lig deSigned to
make scraping easier and
more comfortable The blade
IS damped to the stock at
the optimum angle and IS
bent Into a curve by a
centrally placed thumbscrew
Unlike a standard cabinet
scraper (which is cropped
With a square edge all
round), scraper-plane blades
are ground on two edges, at
an angle of 45 degrees
Hone these edges on a
stone and raise a scraping
burr as for a cabmet scraper,

8umishers
Burnlshers made from
hardened steel. With a
round, oval 01 triangular
Section, are used to raise a
burr on a scraper

Bench-plane insert

A propnetary lsen With a

scraper blade can be fined to
a standard bend1 plane The
plane's own controls are
used to adjust the depth of
cut and lateral movement of
the blade

Cabinet scrapers'

Slat'

�p

..

WO O D RAS PS AN D F I L E S

.....
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Rasps and files are used rarely for woodwork except by carvers. A rasp removes
wood very quickly and is frequently used by carvers for preliminary shaping especially as it can cut both with and against the grain. Rasps leave a rough
surface. and files of the same shape are employed to improve the finish.
Rasps

USING A SCRAPER

The surface of a rasp IS
covered With Individual

By experim enting with
different curvatures and

teeth. which cut on the
forward stroke The size and

angles, you can vary the

distributIOn of the teeth

action and cutting depth

determine the degree of

to suit the particular task.

coarseness, or 'cut'. of the

Holding the scraper In both

descnbe the cut In slightly

hands, lean It away from you

different ways, but broadly

rasp Manufacturers

and push The toot forwards

111 Bending the tool - by

pressing With your thumbs

speak.lng there are bastard.
second-cut and smooth
rasps - the bastard cut

near the bonom edge -

bemg the most coarse

concentrates the forces In a

There are flat and round

narrow band so that you can

rasps. but the most versatile

scrape smal blemishes from

is the half-round rasp

the wood
To scrape a panel Ilat and
level, work In two directions

Wood files

A vvood file has fCNVS of

al a slight angle to the

closely packed sharp ndges.

general directIOn of the

whIch smooth off the high

grain. Then to finish, smooth

points of the roughened

the wood by scraping

timber left by a rasp

parallel With the grain 21

Although fde cuts are

To scrape away from an

described as bastard.

edge Of smooth the mSlde

second-cut and smooth,

of a rebate, puUthe scraper

th� are all relatively fine

towards you

compared With rasps

13).

file

Surfonn tools
The thm pertorated blades
are made by punching out
regularly spaced teeth With
sharp cumng edges faCing
forward, leaVing holes In the

Using a file Of rasp
Place your fingentps near the
pomt of the file or rasp to
steady If App1r {JIessure on the
forward strolce only

metal through whidl the

wood

shavings pass. thiS

enables the tool to cut
faster than a regular rasp.
Without clogging

Riffl ers

Rlfflers are miniature double

Fitting a file handle

ended files for wor):mg In

Never use a file or rasp

light corners and confined

Without a handle - (f the 1001

spaces Choose nfflers With

catches and stops suddenly,

a rasp head at one end and

the pointed tang could be

a file head al lhe other

dnven through the palm of
your hand

File cleaners

Remove a damaged

The Nlfe brlstle� on a file

handle by holding the file In

cleaner loosen the dust,

one hand and stnklng the

pactc.ed In file and rasp teeth

front edge of the ferrule With

The dust IS then cleaned out

a block of \NOClCi 111 Dnve a

With the coarse brush on

new handle onto the tang by

the other Side

tapping the rounded end of
ttle ha"dle on a bend\ 121

2

SEE ALSO

Bend" <;tnnE
Power dll is
Pillar drills

Dowel JOlOts
Woodscrews.

132

HAN D D R I L LS AN D B RAC E S

... .. ..

154-7
216-17
258-9
33&-7

The availability of power drills, especially the improved range of cordless tools,
has reduced the need for hand-operated drills and ratchet braces. However,
electric drills have not completely eradicated the demand for these tools - which
are inexpensive.. quiet, and perfectly safe in the hands of young woodworkers.

Bradawl
The bradawl rs perhaps the
sImplest hole borer of all.
Unlike a dnll, It does not
remove wood but merely
displaces It by forcing the
fibres apart. It 15 the Ideal
tool for making a starter
hole, either for Inserting a
screw or to hold the point
of a drill on its cenue mark
Placed across the grain.
the sharp screwdriver-like
tip severs the fibres as the
awl IS pushed mto the
wood; tWlstmg the tool
opens up the hole
Sharpen the tiP on the
edge of a bendl stone

Gimlet
A gimlet does a Similar lob
to a bradawl but. haVing a
Using a bradawl

spiral flute. it IS capable of

To open up a starter hole for a

making deeper holes by

screw. twist the bradawl from

cuttmg and removmg wood

side to side as you push It mro

like a drill bit

the wood

Hand drill
Cranking the tool's handle
causes the chuck to rotate
at relatively high speeds. via
a system of gear wheels
Wnh some models. the
drive medlamsm is encased
In a cast-metal shell. The
muck Will accommodate a
Wide range of twiSt drills
and dowel bits

HAND-DRILL
.. ... .... .............BITS
. ....... ...
The jaws of a hand drill take cylindrica' twist drills and dowel bits. Buy good-quality
drill bits only - cheap drills not only blunt quickly but are ohen ground inaccurately.

Twist drills

Dowel bits

TWlSt dnlls are made With a

These are speclaliled wood

pair of helical flutes that

clear the waste from the
hole as the dnll bores Into

bOring tWIS! drills With a
sharp lead paint - deSigned
to prevent them wandering

the wood The flutes

oH hne - and two sharp

culminate In two cutting

spurs that Cut a clean·

edges at the pointed tiP

edged hole.

Countersink bit
A counterSink bit cuts a
shallCl\oV tapered recess to
accommcx:late the head of a

VV()()dscrew so that It lies
flush With the surface of the
WOfk. A Clearance hole

._

bored firs! to centre the bit

-- -

-

...

BRACE BIT!) .. .

rh. j.ws of IJ br.ce chuck

.re designed to hold

spee;.'·purpose squlJr.
sh.nked bits. Some

Ratchet brace
Tool manufacturers stili offer a vanety of braces _
including a speCial ratchet brace for bOflng holes
through celhng and floor JOiStS to accommodate pipeS
or electflcal wlTlng
An ordinary woodworker's brace IS dflven by

br.ces .re made with

cranking the frame ClOCKWise while pressure IS

un;lIerSIJIjaws. which will

applied to the round handle. The crrcle descflbed by

shlJnked twist drills.

are listed In tool catalogues accordmg to the diameter

.150 _ccept round

Auger bits

A solid-centre auger bit for a
ratchet brace has a single

the movmg frame IS known as the 'sweep' Braces

(Ratdlet brace)

of thelt sweep, though 250mm (10In) IS more or
less standard
A ratchet mechanism makes It poSSible to use a
brace In confmed spaces where a complete sweep IS

helical twist that bnngs the

Impossible. HaVing cranked the handle as far as

waste to the surface and
keeps the bit on line when
boring deep holes. It has a

pOSSible. the ratchet allows for movement In the
oPPosite direction, leaving the chuck stationary until
clockWise rotation IS resumed Operating a cam nng

pair of spurs at the cutting
tIP that score the wood

the drill bit

reverses the ratchet mechanism. so you can Withdraw

ahead of the cuttlng edges
to ensure a crisp edge to
the hole. The central lead
screw pulls the bit Into the
wood The similar JennmQs
panem auger bit has a
double helical twist Auger

bits range from 6 to 38mm
( 14 to , 'kin) In diameter

Expansive bits

Art adjustable expansive bit
Will cut a hole of any size
between limIts. The
calibrated spurred cuner IS
held In place by a sprrng
loaded packing Piece or, on
some bits, by a toothed dial

Depending on the model. an
expanSI\l8 brt IS capable of

cunlng holes either between
12 and 38mm (11.2 and 1 'hln)
In diameter or between 22

and 75mm (l.tl and 3inl

Centre bits
These are deSigned to bore
relatively shallow holes,

from 68 to I 12mm t2JiA to

4'h1nJ deep The Single spur
on one

side of the bit SCOfes

the edge of the hole before

the cunlng edge on the

other side enters the work
Centre bits are Simpler and
therefore cheaper than
equivalent auger bits

Countersink brt
Similar to the counterSink bit
for a hand dnH, thiS has a
square shank to SUit the
Standard brace chuck

SPA!",I double-ended bits

Screwdri"er bits

COOven a brace Into a ht1aW
dutY screwdnver.

"'''''', _.m""

The sWl!ep of _ brace

SEE ALSO

Gri1dcr�

Dowl'l bits

136-7

Centre bits

143

Auger bits

Usmg hammers
Nails

141

A hand drill ;s primarily used to bore small holes (or
woodscrews or dowels.

146
337

Although woodworlrers are used to sharpening
chisels and planes regulariy, brace bits and

twist

143

Operating a hand drill

drills tend to be neglected, simply because a

on the workplece, and

with blunt tools, However. a sharp drill bit warts
faster and makes cleaner. more accurate holes

litt�
extra pressure overcomes the problem of boring

Place the tiP of the dnll bit

gently move the handle

back and forth until the bIt

Sharpening brace bits

beginS to bite Into the

Auger bits and centre bits are sharpened Similarly, u�
a small flat needle file. Start by stroking the Inner face

wood Crank the handle at
speed to bore a hole to

of earn spur With the file (1) Don't under any

the required depth, Don't
apply too much pressure

Circumstances tJy to sharpen the outer edges, because

dnlls: the weight of the

lead screw on your bench, frle Ihe bit's cutting edges

that would change the diameter of the bit Resting the

when uSing small tWist

tool alone Will be suffiCient

(2) Take care not 10 damage the screw wMen filing

penetrate the wood

a Similar file

Sharpen the cutter and spur of an e)(panslve bit w;tt

to encourage the drill to

Inserting a twist drill

To open the Jaws of a hand
dnll. hold the chud In one

hand and crank the handle

,""

anticlockwise Load the dnll

Depth stop

bit. then gnp the dluck and

Wrap a srrip of colouTed tape

turn the handle clockWIse to

around a tWist dull as a gUIde

lighten the Jaws, Before

to the depth of a hole.

USing the tool, check that

the tWiSt drill IS centred In
the l aws.

Sharpening twist drills

There are a number of proprietary sharpening Ilgs

that hold a drill bit at the reqUired angle to a small
Despite its simplicity, a ratchet brace is a versatile tool,

h ;s capable or boring large-diameter holes and can be
used to drive woodscrews eHortlessly.

Fitting a brace bit

Lock the brace ratchet

powered grrndlng wheel, Some sharpeners are

designed for use wIth an efectnc drrll, others have
built-m motors. The better JigS, which Will

accommodate tWiSt drrlls up to 12mm ('12lnJ ln

by

diameter, are supplied With a wheel made from
silicon carbide for sharpening masonry dnlls, In

centnng the cam ring, then

addition to the standard alumlnlum-oxlde wheel

and turn the frame

Rotate the tiP against the rotatmg wheel Ill. making

gnp the chuck In one hand

You can also sharpen twiSt dnlls on a bench gnnder

sure you grind both Sides evenly to keep the point

clockWise. Drop a brt Into

the chuck, then reverse the

accurately centred

action to close the Jaws

Boring with a brace

Hold the brace upright With

one hand while cranking the

frame With the other (1) To

bore hOrizontally, steady the
round handle against your

body To retneve the bit. lock
the ratd1et and reverse the
action a couple of turns to

release the lead screw, then

pull on the tool while moving
the frame back and forth

VVhen drilling nght through

the wood, turn the vvork

around as soon as the lead

screw appears and finish the
hole from that side 121

Dowel bits

it
Touch up the cutting edges and spurs 01 a dowel b h
With a pornted needle file taking Cilre to .harpe" bO(
Sides equally
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Although naif fixings are rarely used for fine woodwork, they are often employed when
constructing mock·ups and for joinery. Consequently. most tool kits boast a range of
hammers of different weights.

Cross-peen hammer
A medlum-welght

- 280 to

3409 (10 10 12oz) - cross
peen hammer is adequate
as a general-purpose
woodworf,mg hammer The
v.redge-shaped peen (the

p""

rear end ef the head
Opposite the striking facel is
used to start small nails held
between finger and thumb
As With most good
hammers. the top end of

( Continental-pattern cross-peen hammer)

the ash or hickory shaft IS
preshrunk and sealed I n oil
before being driven Into the
hammer head and expanded
WIth hombeam and Iron
wedges to Icx:k the head
securely on the shaft

( Pin

hammer

Pin hammer
A pin hammer IS a

ftghtwelght cross-peen
hammer tor dnvmg small
nails, panel pins and tacks

Claw hammer

)
Continental-pattern pin hammer

--

Most woodworkers choose
a 570 or 680g (20 or 240zl
clClV>' hammer far driVing

large nails Its split peen, or
'claw', is used to lever bent
nails out of wood. which

,Adze-eye claw hammer)

puts conSiderable sualn on

the shaft. A tough wooden
shaft dnven Into a deep
sodcel in the hammer head
will be more than adequate
ior most purposes. Even
stronger IS a wbular-steel or
ilbreglass shaft permanently
fixed to the head: a vuWI or
rubber sleeve moulded onto
the shaft prOVides a
comfortable non-slip
handgrlp.

,Sleel-shined cl aw hammer:.

No:n-sliph,mdgrlp

Nail set
This square-tipped punch IS for driVing panel pms
and nails below the surface of the limber Point
diameters range from 1 5 to 4mm ( 1116 10 <;'32inf
Use a pundl that IS slightly smaller than The
head of the nail.

.-�-------.
SEE ALSO

Ch

nd gougt

Hammers
Abrasive papers
Nails

12&·31

145

308-9
337
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USING HAMMERS

MALLETS
Mallets and 'soft' hammers are required for
driving wood chisels and gouges, and for
assembling or dismantling joints.

There's no real trick to using . hammer. but
if. utes
patience and practice before you �n drive a
n.j/
_
and surely without bending ;r or brui'ing the

Setting I nlil

Vvr,--

.'3r1lng a '\all, I'-+O!d
It
" 1h' bellN8en
flnge� r.�
thumb and tap He ""�j

Carpenter's mallet

With the hammer
L�' \he
pomt IS auned In th", "'(;Od

A solid or laminated-beech mallet head IS tapered so

U!>e the peen 0' a r"Oss

peen or Pin hammer 10
�tar1

that SWinging the malleI automatically presents the
stnklng faces square to the work or to the bun end of a
chiseL The socket within the head IS also tapered to

a s mal l nail or pane pm

match the flared end of the shaft with eadl sWing of
the mallet, centrifugal force tends to tighten the head

�UtetJo,

If you don't have a

Supporting a panel pin

onto the shaft

cros�

peen hammer to hand.
push a panel pin througn a
strip of stiff paper or thin
card and use It 10 hold the
pin upnght while you lap It
IOtO the wood Once the Pi"
IS firmly embedded. tear
tne paper or card free and
drive the Pi" home

Driving nails with a hammer

With a hammer of the :Orrt:: . weight you sh)l..!d be atle to
dnve a nail ,n With the mmlmum )1 efton_ Holdmg

!t1e tool

near the end of the shah, SWing your arm tram the e,::JIJW
Keep your eye on the nail and strike 1\ square: glancmg
blows will bend the nail over

If you dent the wood With a
misplaced hammer blow.

Raising a bruise

apply a few drops of hot
water to the bruise and wait

(Soft malle1)

Soft hammers
and mallets
Soft hammers and
soft mallets have
heads or slrikmg faces
made from rubber.
plastic or cOiled
rawhide, whld'l will

not brlJlse the wood
when dismantling or

assembling frames
and carcasses

for the fibres to swell Once
the wood IS dry. you can

sand It smooth

<.0 .:Sinking a nail head
rioI t

To ensure that yOU
We
dent the wood With
U�� a
w
.
r
bl
o
hamme
final
he nail
nail sel to dflve t
he sunaC
t
belOW
Just
head
tne tiP
place
of the work..
tl'8 n:
on
ch
pun
the
of
dy tIe
head and �tea
whrle y<. �
wltn a fingertip

mtv oN'

/1
tap the nail .set
the hamlTle'

Secret nailing

E,�.TRACTING NAILS

Havrng bl �d a nell t1ead as
described ;1OO5It&, you can
cover It Wltt1 t"ter before

No matter how eJtperienced you
become, you wifl occasionally

parlltlflg (J( polishing the
wor�plece. Alternatively, use
a sharp gouge to 11ft a shver
of wood. then drrve n the

mishit a nail and bend it over.
Don't try to straighten it in situ,
as the next blow will almost
certainly bend it again and

narl before glUing and
clamping the sliver down to
conceal tt1e fixing

probably drive it sideways into the
wood. Instead, extract the bent
nail and replace it with a new one.

Preventing split wood

Pincers

To prevent a piece of
softwood spllttmg, blunt the
point of a nail by tapping It
with a hammer This makes
the nail pundl ItS way

Panel pins and nails that are
too small to be removed
With a hammer can be
extracted With pincers

through the wood, ,"stead
of wedging the fibres aSide
When nallrng hard'NOOd , It
pays to drrll a pilot hole that
IS very Slightly narrO'Ner than
the nail shank

Tack lifter

Tack lifter

The small curved daw of a
tack Ilfter IS for prrslng tacks
holding upholstery fabnc
and webbing In place

Using a claw hammer

....... .,- ... . . ,. ...

MAINTAINING HAMMERS
If the face of a hammer gets ditty and greasy it

tends to skid off a nai/head, bending the nail and
bruising the wood. Keep the face of the hammer
clean by rubbing it on a piece of fine emery cloth,
Keep a vinyl or rubber handgrip clean by
scrubbing it with a nailbrush dipped in a solution
of mild detergent and wann water.

Fitting a new shaft
If you break a wooden
hammer shaft, chisel or
knock oul the remaining
stump, then plane the tiP of
a new shaft to make a tight
fit In the 'eye' of the
hammer head
Make two or three
sawcuts (depending on the

I

size of the hammer) across
the top of the shah and at a
slight angle (1 ), Saw down

2

about two-thirds the deptt1
of the eye Fit the head on
the shaft and tap the other
end of the shaft firmly on
the bench to set the head

_

"-

top of the head, then drive
Iron hammer wedges Into
each sawcut to spread the
s.haft (31 If the wedges do
not Ire flush With the

�

����::::,

_
_
_

tiP of tt1e shaft, grind
them down on a
bench grrnder

to drive the heads clear of
the surface_ Alternatively.
lam the claw of a hammer

J

_
_
_
_
__
_
_
_
_
_
_

Pulling out a nail
with pincers

onto the protruding shaft of
a nail so that the claw bItes
iOta the metal, then pull
the nailhead fight through
the timber

When you grrp the shaft
of the nail. rest the l aws
of the pincers on the work

Removing upholstery
tacks

protectrng the wood
surlace by sllppmg card
beneath the Jaws

Work the daw of a lack lifter
under the fabrrc or webbing
beneath the head of earn
tack, then push down on the
handle to lever the tack out

(21 Saw off any part of the
shaft protruding from the

,

To draw a partially driven
nail slip the split peen of a
claw hammer under the nal
head, then use the shaft as
a lever 10 exlract tt1e naiL To
protect the surface of the
work, slrp a Strip of card or
veneer under the hammer
head m
To draw an extra-long
nail. substitute a small
block of wood for the card
or veneer (21
One way of removing old
nails from dismantled
framing IS to tap the pornts

Squeeze the handles
together and rock. the
pincers away from you,

Draw a long nail m
stages rather than risk
bruising the wood by
leverrng the nail Sideways

SEE ALSO
G,

E' wl
Ct- fltl�mk hI!
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Onlls and brace!'

Auger br·
Screwdriver bin

Woodscrew..
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143
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In order to insert or remove a woodscrew successfully, you need to select a screwdriver that
fits snugly in the screw slot. To do otherwise is to run the risk of damaging the screw head or
the worlc ;tseff. Since there are a number of different types and sizes of screw slot, it follows
that you are going to need a whole family of screwdrivers. One solution is to buy a power
screwdriver with an extensive range of bits.

16--7

Cabinet screwdriver
Traditional wood\NOrlclng
screwdnvers have a bulbous

comfortably In the palm of

wooden handle that nestles

the hand. Similar grips are

now moulded from plastiC.
Custom also dictates that
the blade has a wide, flat

heel that Ills Into a deep slot

In

the metal ferrule. but the

cyltndrical shaft on many
modern cabinet screwdnvers
passes straight through the
ferrule Into the handle

Engineer's screwdriver
Screwdnvers with relatively
shm fluted handles were
onglnally developed for the
automotrve and electncal

Industries They are useful

for delicate Jobs where you
might want to spin the

IS

handle with your fingertips.
and the slim long shaft

Ideal for readlmg a screw al
the bottom of a deep hole
However. a parallel-Sided

>

handle wrth fluting does not

Spring-loaded si I

prOVide as good a grip as a
smooth bulbous one when

�

"

you want to deliver
maximum torque at the
dnvlng end

•

Ratchet screwdriver
With a ratchet screwdnver.

"","

YI)lJ can Insert Of remove

,,'

St.:rews without cnanglng
your grip on the handle. A
small thumb slide engages
the raldlet for forward or
reverse action; centraliZing
the shde Immobilizes the
mechanism so thal the tool
can be used as a conven·
Ilonal screwdnver
The tiP of a splral-ratdlet
or pump-acllon screwdriver
I� drrven clockWise or
anticlockWiSe by applYing

spflng-loaded shaft exlends

pressure 10 the handle (the
eacn time pJessure IS

(eleasedl The chuck takes
Il'nerd1angeabte bits

148

Stubby screwdriver
ThiS short screwdriver wilh lIs Wide
tiP and large handle IS designed for
drIVIng ,crew� In restricted spaces

Cranked mel....'.
rods With a stral�1 or crass-head
lip al eadl end OfT::31 drivers can
Offset screwdrivers

Th "e are simpl

be lsed I n spaces thal are loa

sma tor c:mvertt,Ql"lill screwdrivers

(

"

j

SCREWDRIVER TIPS

INSERTING A WOODSCREW

Screwdnvers for straight·slot screws have either a
parallel.sided tip or

11

flared tip that is sometimes

tllpered by gnnding away both edges.

For Improved gnp between

The shanks of newer-generation twin-thread screws are

screw and tool. some

relatively thin, which generally allows them to be driven

screwdnvers have a pomted

into the wood without the need for clearance holes or

t,p ground with four flutes

even pilot holes. However, when using conventiona'

to fit cross·shape slots

woodscrews t
i pays to drill a narrow pilot hole to guide

There are three common

the screw on its jntended path, and a wider clearance

Phllhps, PosldflV and

before you can drive the screw home.

types at cross·head screw

hole to prevent the shank splitting the wood or jamming

Counters ��

Supadrlv A Phdllps screw
whereas the Posldnv cross

Drilling pilot and
clearance holes

has a small square at Its

Bore the pilot hole, uSing a

has a simple cross.

centre and can be Identified

dnll bit that IS sllghtlV

by four narrow recesses

narrower than the threaded

emanating from the centre

portion of the screw, then.

of the cross A Supadnv

to reduce fnctlon, enlarge

screw has a Similar cross

the first part of the hole

With only two recesses

With a bit that matches Ihe

•

•

:Ieaiaoce

hole

shank diameter. Countersmk
the clearance hole before
Inserting the screw
Pa

[
[

Counterboring a screw

I tr

�

If you need 10 dnve a screw
below the surface of a
workpiece - to hold a deep
rail In place, for example bore a hole the same

>

diameter as the screw head
before you dnll the pdot and
clearance holes

Matching tip to screw size
A screwdnver tiP that IS too Wide for the slo\
score the surrounding

wood as the

(11

will

screw IS dnven

home. If the tiP IS too narrow (21, It may not generate

•

enough torque to loosen a stubborn screw but Will gouge
the metal on each Side of the slot
Cross-head screwdrivers are deSignated by point size
The d"!art below matches tip size to screw gauges

Screw gauge
Driver point

5-10
2

t2-14

16pills
Removing woodscrews
USing a snug-fIning screwdrrver With a large. comfortable
handgnp, It should be poSSible to remove most ....s
.-ood crews

POWER SCREWDRIVERS

wllhout too much trouble HO'Never. an old screw may reSist
your InitIal efforts. especialfy If It has been In place for a long

Cordl.:>s! screvvdnvef! take mud"!
of the effort out of Insen.ng

time Of has been painted over at some time

woodscrews. especially In awkward

the scre..vdriver With a mallet {the shod. sometimes frees a

corners where It can be difficult to

stubborn screwl AlternatlvelV. heat the head of the screw

produce the necessary turning
force. They Invaflablv have a
spindle lock. Whld"! IS automa\IC
on 'SOme models, so that you

car] 'Jse ,he

tool manually to put

the flr'\al turn on

Cl

screw or loosen It

before you applV power If the screwdnver
s filled With torque contra: you have the opt,on

of a lOoN senlng 10 $\OP you overtlghtenlng small scre.vs

"'"Id a I'lIqh r setriTY,l for arge l,xlll9s. When uSIng a pawer
rewdnve
lust Cl! lffi'JOrtanl It') n'ltMlaln pressure on the
"'X>I when emr ,..g wews a It when driVIng them home

FitS!. clean out the slot, then try tapping the bun end of

With a soldenng Ifon and
then remove the screw once
the metal has cooled

Repairing screwdriver tips
A lip that IS worn tends to
fide out of the screw slot
Regnnd each Side of a
stralght·tlp screwdnver.
then gflnd the tip square If
the tip of a cross-head
screwdflver IS badly worn.
replace I1

SEE ALSO
Trv r:Jar"
Small ranp::o

106-7
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Every workshop needs a variety of cramps - long bar o r pipe cramps for assembling
large constructions, web or mitre cramps for mitred picture frames. and several fast
action or G-.cramps for gluing up small jobs or to provide an extra hand' to help with
a complicated assembly. Complete sets of cramps are relatively expensive. but you
can acquire them over a period of time or hire them as required.

Bar cramp

(

Making rubbed joints

Small accurate/ycut edge·to·
edge Jomts can be assembled
Without cramps, Apply glue to
bath parts and rub them
togerher. squeezmg OUt air and
adheSIVe until atmospheric
pressure holds the surfaces m
contacl while the glue sets

••

AdJl61abJ Jaw

Bar cramps are used for
assembling large frames, panels
and carcasses Attadled to one
end of the flat steel bar IS a
screw-adjustable Jaw To
accommodate assemblies of
different Sizes, a second
movable jaw or tall slide IS free
to move along the bar and IS
secured at the requited poSition
with a tapered steel pm that
passes behmd the jaw mto one
of a series of holes ,n the bar
The cramps generally range
from 450 to 120Qmm (Ht 61n to
4ft) In length, but you can hire
longer cramps thal have
T-sectlon bars for extra rigidity

Cramp heads
Custom-made bar cramps can
be made for exceptionally large
assemblies, using cast·iron
cramp heads deSigned to fit
onto a piece of limber 25mm
(lln! thick.

Fast-action bar cramp
These cramps can be adjusted
quickly to fit the size of the
workplece. They have two
movable laws, one of whldl IS
also screw-adjustable As the
screw IS tightened on the work,
both l aws rock over and jam on
the bar

•

<
·
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•
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Pipe cramp

Quick-grip ratchet cfl.mp

Available In ;) Wide range of
sIZes. these cramps are
Invaluable when fast assembly
IS Important The movable Jaw IS
designed to slide qUickly mto
positron. you then Simply
squeeze the cramps Iflgger to
apply the clampmg force Some
m{)(jels can be reversed and
Jsed to pull frames and orher
SimIlar ;onstfUUlons apart

This is similar to a bar cramp
but the Jaws are anached to a
length of round steel pipe
Operating a cam-actlon lever on
the movable tall slide locks It at
any pOint along the pipe. Other
models have a one-way clutch
mechanism that tightens as
load IS applied to the tall slide
The cramp heads are made In
two Sizes, to fit a 12 or 18mm
{lk or 3/41n) pipe
Woe-:.
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CLAMPING FRAME,ASSEMBLlES
The m.jonty of frames

Web cramp

(and carcasses) need

ThiS conSists of a length

c/.mping in order to hold

of nylon webbing 25mm

the assembly square until

( ll n) Wide that's wound

the adhesive sets.

around a workplece and
pulled taut by a ratchet

Ory assemblv

mechanism. The web

When glUing up any

applies equal pressure to

assembly, It pays to prepare

the four corners of a

the work area and rehearse

mitred frame and can be

the procedure m advance

used to clamp a stool or

This avoids delays that

chair With turned legs - a

could lead to compllcallOns,

Clamping the frame

especially when using a

Apply adhesive evenly to both parts of each 10lnt

difficult Job With bar
cramps Tighten the cramp

tas\-setllng adheSive

Assemble the frame, ensunng that the cramps are

by turning the small

Assemble the parts without

perfectly aligned With their respectIVe rails, then gradually

ratchet nut With a spanner

glue. to work out how many

tighten the Jaws to close the JOints, USing a damp cloth,

or screwdriver Wait till the

cramps you need and so

wipe off excess adheSive squeezed from the JOints

you can adjust them to fit

To check that the frame IS not 'In wmd' (twisted), look

the work, You will find a

across It to see If one rail seems to be aligned With the

helper Invaluable when

other To straighten out a twisted frame. lift one end of a

clamping large or

cramp to correct the distortion, then check for alignment

comphcated assemblies

agarn If necessary. slacken the cramps slightly and force

It Isn't necessary to glue

glue has set, then release
the tension by pressing
the lever

the frame back In Ine

every Jomt at once For
example. glue the legs and
end rails of a table frame
first. and when these are
set. glue the Side rails
between them

Setting up
Prepare a pair of bar
cramps, adjusting them so
that the assembled frame
fits between the Jaws and
allowing for softwood
blocks to protect the work
from the metal cramp

Checking for square

heads Carefully poSllIOn

You �an use a try square to check that each corner of a small

Mitre cramp

the blocks to align wIth

each JOint � 11. a misplaced

frame IS truly square. For larger frames. measure the

Thrs speCial cramp nolds

diagonals to ensure they are Identical Make a palT of pincn

glued mitre JOints at nght

or underSize block can

rods from slim banens. planing a bevel on one end of ead'!

angles, preventmg the

distort the

rod Holding the rods back to back. slide them sideways untll

components from slipPing

they fIt diagonally across the frame, With a bevelled end

while relnforcmg nails are

tucked Into each corner Holding the pmch rods together

being Inserted

lOt and brUise

the wood '2

firmly.

11ft them out of the

frame and chedc whether they fit

tne other diagonal exactly

, Align block With the JOint

Adjusting the frame
2 M<splaced blok tit::)rl.� e
l

If Ihe dIagonal are different, slacken the cramps and set

them at a slight angle to pul the frame square, then d1eck
the diagonals again

S!YIAl�. �RAMPS
Shorter fast-actions cramps and quick-grip ratchet cramps are practically identical to
the larger models used for frame and carcass assembly. Other cramps are purpose
made for gripping and assembling small components.

G -cra mp

Fast-action cramp

The G-cramp IS an excellent general-purpose cramp that IS

These short fast-actIon bar cramps are used In

often used to hold wood firmly on a benm whIle you work

on It Usually made from cast Iron, the frame forms a fIxed

sltualiOns where you could also use G-cramps. but are

JOInted shoe G-cramps are manufactured In many s!ze�

Cam cramp

long-reach G-cra mp

wooden Jaws. Having slid the movable Jaw up to the

With ItS deep frame, thiS cramp IS deSigned for applYing

workplece, you apply clamping force by cocking the

Jaw Clamping force is applied by a screw fitted WIth a ball

espeCIally handy when adhesive 15 rapidly setting

The carr cramp IS a fast·acllon ghtwelght cramp With
pressure to components clamped well In from the edge

Spring cramp
"

r. Id f

i,l.': ,"3'1Jp!
�eerJ 10
'l'JettMg pldce
.�(IIlg

'I,

cam lever Each Jaw IS cork-lined to protect the work

Edge cramp

Handscrew

These speclal--purpose G-cramps made for clamping edge

The WIde wooden Jaws of thiS traditional cramp can be

hpplngs onto boards are particularly useful on curved edges.

set to apply even pressure over a broad area A

whim are difficult to clamp with bar or pipe cramps With the

handscrew IS particularly useful when assembling out·

edge screw retracted. they can be used as normal G-cramps

of-square frames or fOf clamping tapered workplec�s

Operating a G·cramp
- ,(jllsra G-�rdl"� (I ' '�.e
(i , 1ed sClew b. ,',." h"Ql!fS
and rf:"nb trJ CffJS8 me gap
berween the cin¥ ,r shJe' and
rhe fl'{edJaw Thel, wlrh rhe

liJW m contacr WIt" the WIlt

ilpply pres�'re b� �l!'wmg up
the tommy DJr 01 (I''I'hst:n-N
Bemg auached \\'Ith a oal

rhe shoe adfusrs dutomiJr'rJ.lI�

fa �-Jmmodare angled w�i "
neceSSiJry. use !otrenmg " :.t!
t, protecr the wood

Using edge crampS
Clamp a lipplng antI
-:e.

� 1<> WfJl*P
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CHAPTER FOUR

POWER TOO LS
At one time home workshops were equipped with
little more than a power drill and a few attachments
to convert it into a circular saw, jigsaw or orbital
sander. Today the picture is completely different.
Woodworkers can invest in purpose-made mains·
powered power tools with lightweight insulated
bodies. They are better designed and more powerful
than their predecessors. and most of them can be
bench-mounted to create what is in effect a
serviceable miniature machine shop. Another
important development has been the widespread
use of battery-powered cordless tools. The first
battery packs could not store sufficient electricity to
drive powerful motors for long periods. but more
recent improvements have revolutionized the powe,...
tool industry with the introduction of cordless tools
that are quiet. efficient and convenient to use.

SEE ALSO
Drill bits

Accessone:
Eye protection

Woodscrews
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The electric drill is the most widely sold and used power tool on the marlcet. Not only is it
invaluable for woodworic, it ;s also an indispensable DIY tool found in nearly every home for
general household maintenance. Manufacturers try to satisfy the huge demand for power
drills by producing an immense range of tools, from cheap 'throwaway' drills to more
sophisticated and powerful professional models. The woodworker needs a drill falling
somewhere in the middle of the range - a tool that is accurate and reasonably versatile. Most
people still buy one powered by mains electricity, although today's 18V or 24V cordless drills
provide plenty of power and dispense with the awkward trailing flex.

MAINS-POWERED .DRillS
.. ............... .

... ..........-. . . --...... .

Drills that run on mains
electricity may be
relatively heavy and bulky,
but they are extremely
tough and reliable tools,
capable of running more or
less continuously for hours
on end. Consequently,
many woodworkers
continue to opt for a
mains-powered drill.

Automatl .x.ling
keyless chock

Motor size
Manufacturers normally
specify the drill's motor as
haVing a power Input of so

many wans. A 500 to SOOW
dnll capable of prodUCing

about 3000rpm IS sUitable
for woodwork:

Drill chucks
Most chucks have three self
centrrng Jaws that gnp the
shank of a drill bit Some
chucks need tightening With a
special toothed key to ensure
that the dnll bit IS held
securely by the laws and Will
not slip In use, but a great
many drills are made With

Mains-powered electric drill

'keyless' dlucks that take a
firm gnp on the bit simply by
turning a cylindncal collar that
surrounds the memanlsm. Certain drrUs have an
automatic-locking keyless chuck that can be tightened
and loosened With Just one hand on the dlua
ProfeSSional models ma� feature a fast-actlon muck
VVhen the dlua IS pulled back. It opens automatically
and special bits With grooved shanks are Inserted, when

the mud: is released, It gllpS the bit Bits for thiS type of
drill are made In a range 01 sizes. but all With the same
shank size A chuck adapter accepts ordinary bits

Speed

selection

Although a few baSIC dnlls have a limited range of fixed
speeds selected by operating a SWitch the maJonty of
drills are vanable-speed tools. controlled by the amount
of pressure applied to the trigger On moSt models. It IS
also poSSible to select the maximum rotational speed by
turning a small dial that limits the movement of the
trigger. Many drills also Incorporate an electronic speed-

control system that malntams optimum speed when the
load applied to the drill bit manges. A system of thiS kind

can protect the motor from damage If the bit Jams 11"1 the
v.rork and may also minimize the iM181 )OI� as the high-speed
electnc motor stans up
Manufacturers recommend a range of speedS at which
their drills Will perform best, however. as a rule of thumb.
select a fast speed for bonng Into vvood. but slow-er speeds
for drilling metal 01 masonry and to dnve woodscrews
Some models have a small screen that displays the

recommended torque and speed senlngs for banng Into
variOus materials, and there may be a Similar screen
displaYing a levelling deVice that tells you when the bit IS
perfectly honzontal

Reverse action

A reverSEH)ctlon SWitch changes the direction ot rOldtlOn so
that the dflll can be used to e>.tract vvoodscrews.

CORDLESS DRillS

USING POWER TOOLS SAFelY

If yt

)()IS wllh respect and handle them carefully, you
Ireat DO'M'r 1I
ac Idenl Always follO\¥ these baSIC safely

d never haVf,

whatever 1001 you are uSing

drills are also comparatively lightweight and make

clothing or jewellery

• With certain lools. make sure you

less noise.

have removed the d1ud<; key before

that could get caught I n

Mosl cordless dnlls have a chuck capaCIty of between 10

plugging In

and 13mm

•

Don', vvear loose

the moving pans of a
tool. Tie back loose hair
•

Wear protective eye

shields whenever you
are dOing work that
could throw up debris
•

In terms o( performance, most modem cordless drills
compare well with mains-powered drills Cordless

Never carry a power

tool by ItS flex or use the flex to
pull lhe plug out of a socket

•

Keep dllldren away from areas

where poIIVer lools are In use
When you have finished 'NOr\!:, lode
your tools avvay

• Always damp work securely
• Don't use mains-powered tools In

the rain or In very damp conditions
•

Keep handles and grips dry and

fJ.8 and '121nl but. uSing specialized bits, W!1I bore

holes up to 30mm (1 1141nl ln diameter m wood Power dnlls

fitted With hammer action {comb, dfllls} Will bore Into

masonry as well as wood The majority of cordless drrlls
have keytess chucks

There are both fixed-speed and vanable-speed models,
and some have electronic control All cordless drills have
reverse action for removing screws a drrll With a torque
setting anows you to drrve a screw flush Without overriding

grease-free

and damaging the screw slot

cordless tools InlO water or a fire

when the dnll IS returned to the unit after use. It IS recharged

And don't pUl lhem m an ordmary

automatIcally However, most cordless drrlls have rel'TlOl/able

household waste bin Ask your local

battery packs that are Inserted Into a separale plug-m

making adjustments Of changing

authorrty 10 recommend an

d1arger, which may Indicate how much power IS left In the

acx:essorres and attachmenlS

alternative method of dlsposa!

•

Regularly ched the flex, casing

and three-pin plug for Signs of wear
or damage
•

Unplug power lools before

• Never Ihrow used battenes from

Some dnlfs are supplied With a wall-hung charging unit

banery padc and telt you If the battery IS no longer capable of
taking a d1arge
It usually takes about an hour to fully recharge a battery,

but you can buy rapid dlargers that Will do the Job In 1 5

mInutes or less. Most battery packs can b e recharged
several thousand times before they need replaCing

Hammer action

Battery packs are usually made With NICd

Throwing a sWltdl engages the drill's hammer actIon,

(nlckeVcadmlum! cells, though more manufacturers are now

whldl delivers several hundred blows per second

Incorporatmg NIMh {mckeVmetal hydnde} cells, whld1 are

behind the bit to help break up masonry when boring

better for the environment and do not suffer from a

Into stone or bnck walls

progressive reduction of charging capacity (sometimes
referred to as 'memory effect'), Long exposure to excessive

Collar size

heat or freeZing conditions can r\.ll n a cordless drrll

A dnll that has a 43mm-dlameter collar (the
International standard} directly behmd Ihe dluck will

Gear selector

lit accessorres or attad1ments made by other
manufacturers subscrrblng to the same system_ This
gives you the optton to buy d1eaper or better-quahty
eqUipment than IS made

by the drill's manufacturer

Secondary handle and depth stop
Most drillS can be Iltted With an addlllOnal handle
that clamps onto the collar at the most convenient
angle. The best ones have teeth moulded on the
Inside of the collar of the handle, whtdl mate wIth

" -Reverst'-aCIon

Similar teeth on the dnll collar This simple device
stops the handle slipp!ng under load Ideally the
handle should Incorporate a n lTItegral depth stop that
comes to fest agaInst the 'NOrk when Ihe dnll bIt has
bored to the reqUired depth_ On some models, the
secondary handle also serves as a storage magaZine
lor spare drrll bits

Electrical insulation
The all-plastic body of a power drill protects the user

Trigger-led
"'"'"

from electnc shock should a fault occur wlthm Ihe
tool ThiS IS known as 'double Insulation' When a toot
IS descnbed as haVing 'futl lnsulatlon', not only are
you protected but the motor IS sale from damage
even If you Inadvertently drill Into an electflc cable

Trigger lock
Dt>presslng a bunon on the drrl 's handle locks the
trigger for continuous runntng Squeezing the trrgger
dgam releases the lock bunon

Battery pack

�JessdnllJ

POWER-DRILL BITS

SEE ALSO
R� i ·,d tilE;
SharptMg dr' bits

141

Insenmg screws
POWer drills
Safety tipS
Pillar drills
Dowel Jomts
Wo:KlSCrew<;

149
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(3", or I�in). The shank size of an ordinary

Most power drills have a chuck capacity - the maximum size of drill-bit shank that the
chuck will accommodate - of 70 or 13mm

twist drill or dowel bit corresponds exactly to the size of hole that particular bit will

bore. However. a great many woodboring bits are capable of making holes larger than
their shank diameter.

258-9

Twist drills

336-7

Although tWist drills are deSigned for metalwork. they also
serve as good general-purpose 'NOOdbonng bits. Carbon·
;teel tWist drills are perfectly adequate for woodwork but.
u,ce you Will almost certainly want to drill metal at some
time, It IS worth Investing In the more expenSive hlgh-speed
steel bits. TWist dfllls ranging from 13 to 25mm (If.z to 1 in) In
diameter are made With reduced shanks to fit standard
power-drili chucks.
Keep tWist dnlls sharp and, before use, pick out any wood
dust that has become packed Into the flutes
TWist drdls are not easy to locate on the dead centre of a
hole so, particularly when dnlllng hardwoods, It pays to
mark the centre of the hole fIrst, uSing a metalworking
pundl To aVOid sphntenng the wood, take the pressure off
the dllll as the bit emerges from the far side of the work
Alternatively, clamp a piece of scrap timber to the back face

Screwdriver bits

Different bits are needed for
slolted and cross-head screws
Locate the screwdriverbit in the
screw slol before sWltchmg on
Mamtain pressure on the drill
the whole time. re prevent the
bit slipp/1g

Dowel bits

Countersink bits

The dowel bit IS a tWiSt drill
that has a centre point, to
prevent It wandering off line,
:md two spurs that cut a
clean-edged hole

Similar to the countersink
bits made for hand dnlls and
braces, these dnll bits are
used to make tapered
recesses for the heads of
woodscrews. Centre tile bit
on a clearance hole bored In
the wood, and run the
power dnll at a high speed
for a clean finish

Spade bits
These are InexpenSive dnll
bits made for power-drllllng
large holes from 6 to 38mm
{1/4 to 1 If.zln} In diameter A
tong lead point makes for
poSitive location even when
dnlling at an angle to the
face of the work

Masonrv drills
Masonry drills are steel
tWiSt dnlls With a brazed
tungsten--carblde tip
deSigned to bore Into brick,
stone or concrete.

Percussion drills
These masonry dnlis have a
shaner-proof tiP designed to
Withstand the Vibration
produced by hammer action

Drill-and-countersink bits
These specl8hzed bits cut a
pilOl hole, clearance hole
and counterSink for a
woodscrew In one
operation. Ead1 bit IS
matched to a parucular
screw size

Drill-and-cDunterbore bits
Instead of cunlng a tapered
recess for a screw head.
thiS type of bit leaves a neat
hole that allows the screw
to be dnven below the face
of the workplece

Plug cutters
Forstner bits
Forstner bits leave
exceptionally clean flat
bonomed holes up to
50mm (2in) In diameter
"'llese bits WIll not be
deflected even by wild grain
or knots ThiS enables you
to bore overlapping holes
and also holes that run out
to the edge of the work Without difficulty

Dnvlng a plug cutter Into
Side grain cuts a cylindrical
plug of wood to matd'! the
hole left by a drill-and·
counterbore bit Cut plugs
from timber that closely
matd'!es the colour and
gr'lln panern of the work

Hol •.$lW blIMS

POWER·ORILL ACCESSORIES
Poc:ket·hole jigs

A""ssories merely extend the usefulness of a power

Instead of dowel lng a bun loint. It IS
poSSible to reinforce the jOint With

drill and are not generally considered essential
workshop equipment. One exception ;s a vertical drill

self-tapping pocket screws drrven al a

stand - which. unless 'Iou have a pillar drill. is

shallow angle through both parts 01

necessary for drilling accurately and square to the face

the 1011'11 Purpose--made Ilgs enable

of the work

you to dnll accurate clearance holes
(pockets) for the screws

Hole saws

ThiS type of 10lnl IS

A hole saw IS a CYlindrical saw blade held In a plastiC or

sUitable for assembling

metal backing plate, which IS clamped to a tWiSt drill passing

cabinets where the

through ItS centre. Hole saws are sold In sets ranging from

25 to 89mm ( 1 to 31h, n l

pockets can be situated,

m diameter

The saw blade rotates very much faster than the drill bit

unseen, On the Inside of
the framework

_

so select a slower speed than you would normally use for
bonng Into wood Clamp the shank 01 the bit securely In the

Adjustable de,,,,, ,,,,,,

chuck, and feed the blade Into the work at a steady fale

Fle)(ible drive

Rotary rllsps

Coarse forary rasps d(JSlgned
for use With a fleXible dfIVe are
Ideal for gundmg hollows and
complicated curves

PUIpc.se-made bl!-

A Tlexlble dnve enables you

to worlc With dn bits and

rotary files or rasps In aleas

that would be Inaccessible
With a ful�slze drill It
conSists of a dnve cable
sheathed In a fle)uble casing,
With a spindle at one end
and a small chuck at the
other The SPindle end frts
Into the chuck. of a standard
power dnll - which should,
Ideally, be clamped In a
bench stand FleXible dnves

Vertical drill stand

have chuck capaCities of 6

A vertical stand converts a portable power dnll mto a

to 8mm (1!4 to lf161n)

serviceable pillar dnll PUlling down on the feed lever
lowers the dnll bit mto the work When you release the
Spllwle

feed lever. a spring automatically returns the dnll to its
start109 POSition
Make sure the stand
you choose has a sturdy,
rigid column, and a
pOSitive clamp to hold the
drill Look for a stand With
a Wide, heavy base that
can be bolted to your

Wortplete Clamp

workbench Slots m the
base enable you to attach
small vices to hold metal
components for drilling
You can use the same

Dowelling jig

Dowelling jigs
A proprietary dowelling 1'9 proVides a means of repeating

hate spacmg for the two components of a dowel JOint by
gUiding a drill bit square and true_ Choose a JIg that IS sturdy,
well made and capable of '9glng solid-wood rails and Wide
boards fOf cabinet-making
Bener..qLJahlY I'gs are supphed With metal guide bushes to
accommodate a range of drlll-bll sizes A separate cramp
holds the wO'kpleces IlImly so you can move the JI9 to
anolhel DOS:tr"ln

slots for balling on a
home·made wooden fence
to help posItIOn the work
directly below the drtll bit
when boring a row of

Column

Identical holes

A depth gauge on the
stand limits the travel of
the dtlll when you want to
bore a stopped hole
When dnllmg fight
through the workplece,
place a piece of chipboard
or MDF under the wood,
to prevent splmtenng on
the underSide as the drll
bit emerges

Ven,ut dflll

sland

SEE ALSO

CUfVe-<UtlIl19 saws
Safety lipS

Jigsaw blades

PO'wered fret saw
Dust extractors

11.
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Although you can make straight cuts using a side fence or straightedge as a guide, you only
really begin to appreciate the advantages of a power jigsaw when you come to cut curves
and apertures - tasks it can perform effortlessly, whether sawing through solid wood or man
made boards. W
ith the right blade, you can even saw through sheet metal and plastics.

Scorched wood

If the wood stdflS to char and
smoke when you are sawing. fit
a new blade Immediately and
apply less pressure when feeding
the saw mto the wotk Increasmg
the blades pendulum action may
prevent sawdust clogging the
keri - check your users
handbook 'Of opClmum settmgs

When you buy a portable jigsaw these days, you get a lot for your money.
Variable speed control and pendulum action are more or less standard, and many
saws incorporate electronics that regulate the saw's perlonnance for optimum

itted with dust extraction and an electric motor able to run continuously
effect. F
for long periods with very little noise or vibration, a well-made power jigsaw ;s
comfortable to use and easy to control.

Motor size

Jigsaws are fitted with a

precisely balanced 350 10

600W electric motor

capable of a maximum

speed of about 3000
strokes per minute The

larger motors are Intended

for cutting thicker material
rather Ihan to produce a
higher stroke rate

Pendulum action

As well as moving the saw
blade up and down,
Jigsaws with pendulum or
orbital action cause the
blade to cut faster by

advanCing It mto the work
on the upstroke and

moving It backward on the

downstroke to help cleat

savvdust from the kert

Select maximum advance
for sohwood and plastICS.
progressively redUCing the
degree of oscillation for
hardwoods, ctupboard and

soft metals Select zero
movement for steel and
use the same settmg
when cunmg thin sheel
materials In order to
prevem them v!bratlng

Depth of c:ut

Fitted wilh Ihe approprlale
s
blade, the average rnaln
cut
powered jigsaw Will
de
solid wood and rnan-ma
,1
boards up to 70rnm 1231.;
With
cope
also
can
It
thick.
o
non-ferrouS rnetals up t
18rnm (. '" 'l lhl(:�. and
m
sheet steel up la 3m
.
('lalnl thid
..

USING A JIGSAW SAFelY
t;.
•

"le 00:

tale- e\tra

.alety prcx;('dl fe� fOf POWer tools,

Cordless 119uw

re With a Igsaw

Check. that the Intended

palh ot the blade 5 clear
be!O'N the work.
• Make sure the ftex
trails behind the tool not
1(\ front of Ihe blade
• Use sharp blades only

91Jnt blades have 10 be
forced through the work;
•

\

Never curl your fingers

near the hne of cut
•

Relieve the pressure on

the saw as you are about
to finish a cut - to avoid
sudden acceleration as
the blade leaves the kert

• SWltdl off and wait
until Ihe blade has

completely stopped
moving before you put

--------�/
around the workplece

Oust extraction

Sawdust constitutes a

the saw down

blade to cut fight up la a
vertical surface

health risk and fire hazard
So either fit a dust

Electrical insulation

collecting bag to your

Choose a Jigsaw wah an

119saw or attach a fleXible

ai,-plastic casing that

hose between Ihe saw's

Insulates the user from

exhaust port and an

electriC shock

Industnal vacuum cleaner
10 suck up the dust as

Speed sel ection

soon as It IS crealed

The mal0rlty of Jigsaws

Powerful cordless jigsaws are available for the
professional workshop. but relatively few
manufacturers make models specifically for amateur

have some form of speed

woodworkers. Consequently, most cordless jigsaws are

motor-coollng fan

control so you can select

expensive. compared with mains-powered saws.

generates a Jet of air from

the optimum stroke rate

behind the blade to blow

for the matenal you are

Although the advantages of a saw WIthout a traIling flex

sawdust aWi!Y from the

cuttlng_ This may take the

are obvious. a cordless JIgsaw may not be as powerful a s

cutting Ine

form of a dial that allavvs

one operated on mams electriCitY. I ts depth-cunmg

On most l igsaws, the

you to preselect a speed

capacity for all materials is Invariably less than that of a

Wortc.ing light

ranging from

Some saws have a

strokes per minute But on

,ke ctllpboard, It will run effiCiently for only a relatively

mlnldture spotlight

a true vanable-speed JIgsaw

short penod before It needs recharging

mounted near the front to

the speed IS cont/olled

illuminate the cunlng hne

according to how mudl

(the capacity can be found on the saw's speCification

thiS feature IS especially

pressure you apply to the

label) And make sure the saw IS supplied With two battery

useful when work.lng

trigger - though thiS can

packs and a t-hour dlarger, so you never have to wart for

InSide fmed cupboardS and

be limited to a maximum

the batteries to recharge When buymg a cordless saw,

other enclosed spaces

stroke rate, usually by

check that it can't be SWitched on acc!dentally

500 to 3000

mams-powered saw, and when cutting dense materials

Look for a model With a battery capacity of at least 2Ah

means of a bUilt-in dial
In general, It IS best to
select the higher
speeds for woodwork
and the middle range
for aluminium and
plastiCS, reserving the
lavvest stroke rates for
CUtting sheet steel Of
ceramiC tiles Constant
speed electronics monitor
the stroke rate, maintaining
the selected speed Within
reasonable Imlts

Sole plate

On learly al

Ig�ws the
SOle plate lilts to any angle
up to 45 degrees for
cutting bellels, On some
models, It also slides
backwards to allQVol the

Trigger lock
When making long or

Splinter control
The reciprocal action of a Jigsaw blade tends to splinter the

c)mphcated cuts, switch

kerf on the upper surface of a workplece On some saws,

on and depress the lf1gger

the sole plate can be adjusted lore and aft to locate the

lock button to keep the
saw runnmg continuously

blade Within a narrow slot In the metal - which reduces the
clearance on each Side of the blade, mlnlmlzmg breakout

SWitch off again by

along the kerf. On other saws, thiS IS achieved by fitting a

SQueezlOg the trigger

plastiC Insert that surrounds the blade

JIGSAW BLADES

SEE ALSO

M.. -mlde t 'd.

64-11

Different types of jigsaw blade are available for cutting a variety of materials You

'1

can also buy blades designed specifically for cutting faster or more cleanly. or for

,pp III q \h \'VI'k
Safety tipS
Jlg�ws

',5
158-9

making particularly tight turns.
Although manufacturers describe their blades in different ways, a basic
understanding of their construction and specification will help you select the
appropriate blade for a part;cular job_

Size of teeth

Blade length
Blade size IS specified according to the length of the
cutting edge Mostly you will be uSing l ust the top seCMn
of a blade, but make sure any blade you buy for a speCific
task IS at least 15 to 18mm (0/a to 3/r. ln) longer than the
maximum thickness of the wood or other material you
Intend to saw

As With most saw blades, Jigsaw-tOOth size can be ;oecrf�
as teeth per Inch {TPlJ; but sometimes the term 'Pltl'h' IS
used, which describes the distance In millimetres betwee

the pOint of one tooth and another For example, lhe same
blade may be deSCribed as having 10 TPI or a pitCh 01 2 5rn",
As a rough gUide, the smaller the teeth the finer the ;ut

Set of tooth

Changing jigsaw blades

'Igsaw blades are never
sharpened they are simpl,(
discarded when (her break 1f
become blunr Consequent/r. al(
jigsaws are designed fOf easy
blade replacement El/her the
blade IS held In place by a
clamp rhal ls adjusted With an
Alien key. or (he saw has a
bUIlt-m clamp-release
mechanism Before changmg
blades. unplug the saw

Jigsaw-blade teeth are
sometimes Side-set in the
conventional manner alternate teeth being bent
to the right and leh. This
can only be achieved With
relatively large teeth and IS
reserved for blades
designed to cut Qwckly,
leaving a rough--edged kert
For making 'mer cuts, the
teeth are not set but the
blade IS ground to a thinner
section behmd the row of
teeth to prOVide a clearance
In the kerf Ground blades
cut very clean kerfs m man
made boards as well as
solid timber. A blade that IS
Slightly Side-set In addition
to being taper--ground Will
cut a little faster
Blades With extremely
fine teeth are wavy-set
These blades have a
serpentine cunlng edge
that produces a Wider kert
than the true thickness of
the blade, Wavy-set blades
are deSigned for cutting
metal but are also useful
for making a clean, narrow
kert In plywood. MOF and
blackboard

Side-set wood blade

Especially good for , itll,19 lftwOOOs and

hafdwaoo� With tI Bf,
fairly rough cuI

Prc;iUCB� a

Ground and side-set blade

A$ abL. but P'"11Jj

Ground wood blade

Ic�al fc lhIg I ry
1 cuts
'lil'Jo Id I r
fJj ('s_

s;

Wavy-set blade

Makes iJ �ery fine ked wile" cutl g fl"w
made boardr
Narrow wavy-set blade

Deslgneo for cuwng tight""'I In wol)(i
and mar-made boards
Reverse-tooth blade

Cuts on the dowl1srroke I, a�� tj rturn -
plas/I lafl"lnared boards
Tungsten-carbide-tipped blade

EX�G ol' ({' 'l1)t
Iharha� a h I g I
Wood files

Hal'·" Idc flat

'e

'1

'b

'1 tfl:Jrttlr"�r I./e. are

Ground metal blade

Fc' Jttmg n -� ff
al 1nl

'11 t Is

s:

Side-set metal blade

Made (ram hlgh-spl'i1d sleel Cuts non
ferrous metals and mild steel
--�-----

Wa �y-se' ",etal blade

As abo"t! bllt for rh � shl!u: m'f,l
Tungsten-cafbide-coated blade

F· ,tl '9
ff;n, oerffj

jRI

Knife-gfOund blade

,f'

,

c t plas·. 8nd

USING A JIGSAW
When cutting with a jigsaw, clamp the worlt so that it
overhangs the edge of a bench or bridges a pair of
sawhorses. Unless it is held firmly. thin sheet material

will vibrate and throw the blade off course. Make sure
that the lead from a mains·powered jigsaw trails behind
the blade and cannot get caught on an obstruction as

you feed the $8W across the surface of the wortpiece.

Making curved cuts
Mosl gentle curves ;an bl
followed freehand. but forcmg a
blade round a tight bend Will
result m the blade breaking or

Cutting bevels

the edge of the work being

Use a gUide fence or a stralghtedge to gUide the saw when
making bevelled cuts, To ad!USI the angle of the blade,

scorched To relieve the blade in

slacken the sole-plate clamping screws and tap the shoe

slraight culs through the waste

a light kerf, make a sefles of

with a screwdnvsr handle until the required angle is

up 10 the marked Ime As you

indicated on the saw's tilt gauge Retlghten the clamps and

proceed w!lh cuttmg the ,:urve.

make a test cut to cheCl< the senmg

the waste will fall off

'I

sections. provldmg suffiCient
clearance for the blade

Sawing freehand
Rest the front of 1he sole plate on the work, allgmng the
blade with a line marked on the work SWitch on and feed
the blade steadily mto the work Follow the line,
maintaining a constant feed rate without forcmg the pace
Relieve the pressure on the blade as you approach the end
of the marked line to avoid a sudden acceleration as you
sever the offcut

Using a straightedge
Since It IS practically

Cuning a rectangular

Impossible to follow a

aperture

straight line accurately when

When cutting an aperture With

Plunge-cutting with a jigsaw

rounded corners, dril/ a starter

saw's sole plate against a

Plunge-cunlng, a technique that reqUires a linte practice to

hole In the waste. then lower

wooden straightedge

perfect, saves you havmg to drill starter holes when sawing

the blade mlo the hole and

clamped across the work

apertures m man·made boards. TIp the saw onto the front

make one contmuous pass With

sawing freehand, run the

Maintain Side pressure

edge of Its sole plate, With the blade held clear of the

the saw To cut an aperture With

against the stralghtedge as

work. SWitch on and gradually Pivot the saw on the sole

square corners. feed the blade

plate until the pOint of the blade cuts Its way through the

blade at a steady rate

wood Once the sole plate IS flat on the work, continue to

back off about Z5mm f 1m) and

you COntinue to feed the

saw In the normal way Always plunge-cut well Within the
waste wood and not too close to your marked lines

mlo each corner In lurn. then

cut a curve Ihal Intercepts the

next srraight sectIOn WhelJ yoJ
have cut all four Sides. turn thp

Jigsaw around and saw back
mto each corner from the
oPPOsite dlfecr/on to sever the
remaining waste

Sawing parallel to an edge

When the l\endEd ne )f cut 5 lose to the edge of a
wOO::plec8, you In flllhl Ide fence supplied with the saw
A hardwood strtp s 're-vve d to the face of 1he fence WI help
�'2ep the blade on course
T') set �"'e fence align the blade With the marked line.
then Slid.;; the fence up against the gUide edge and tighten

tile fence c amp Keep the fence pressed agal'st the gUide
edge wh leed 'lg '.he saw through
lhe work

Cutting circles
To eLlt a perfectly circular aperture, convert your Side fence
Into a tramrnel. usmg the detachable POint supplied With the
fence. Press the point Into the centre of the waste wood,
and pivot the saw about It
If you want to cuI a d.se. press the trammel point Into a
small patch of plywood stud over the centre of the diSC
w,th double·slded adheSive tape

SEE ALSO
Salety tipS
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Circular-saw blades

164

Usmg a circular saw

164

Workcentres
Radial·arm saws

165

Dust extractors

194-9
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C I RC U LAR SAWS
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When fitted with the appropriate blades, an electric circular saw combines all the
functions of a complete set of handsaws. A mains-powered saw may be a trifle unwieldy
for crosscutting smaller pieces of wood, but there ;s no disputing the tact that ;r ;s ideal
for converting large numbers of solid-wood worlcpieces and full-si
ze man-made panels.

Retractable guard
A Circular saw is fmed With
A poorly made circular saw is a potentially

a retractable guard that is

dangerous tool - so choose a good-quality branded

pushed back by the edge

one with a sturdy fence and blade guard. Check that

of the work as the blade

it is well balanced and not too heavy, so you can

fed mto the wood A

work forprolonged periods without becoming tired.

strong spring returns the

Some saws have built-in electronic systems that

guard. ensuring that the

provide variable-speed control and supply additional

saw teeth

IS

are enclosed as

Insulating plastic body
All good power tools ale

made With non-<:onductive

plastiC casmg to protect
the user from electriC
shock should a fault OCcur

Handgrips
The saw·s main handgflp

power when the tool is under load. The initial kick

soon as the blade is clear

houses the tngger A

that you normally feel when switching on a circular

of the work. Before uSing a

secondary handle.

saw is also eradicated with electronic monitoring.

circular saw. always check
that the blade guard IS

Dust extraction

Safety lock

The fixed guard mounted

To prevent a circular saw

mounted near the toe of

the saw. provides positive

operating smoothly

control over the saw.

Rivin9 knife

above the blade is fitted

being sWitched on

Anti-locking clutch

Side fence

A flvrng knife - the metal Strip

With a dust--extractlon port

accidentally. a small

Clamping flanges on each

An adlustable fence gUides

mounted dtrectly behmd the saw

This either depoSits

button mounted on the

Side of the blade act as a n

blade - prevents the kertclosrng
up and constoctlng the blade.
The flVlng kmfe should be
adjusted to within 2 to 3mm
(1;8inl of the saw teeth. and the
tip of the knife should be about
the same distance above the
borrom edge of the blade

sawdust mto a lightweight

main handgnp has to be

antl-locklng clutch. Should

bag or IS connected to the

depressed With your

the blade lam they allow It

Exten d a relatively shon

hose of a portable dust

thumb before the trigger

to Slip. protecting the dnve

fence by attaching a batten

extractor,/vacuum cleaner.

Will operate

mechanism from damage

to It With woodscrews

Fi�ed guard

Saws (or man-made bOBrds
Some c/fcu/ar saws are now
made without flvrng km�es.
These saws are designed
primarily for cuftlng man·made
boards thatdo not move and
clamp the blade as II is fed InIO
the work

"lVot,ng blade guard

Mains-powtlred circular saw

the blade on a path parallel

to the edge of the work.

Blade-tilt facility

p ,Ht- )f a

"

USING A CIRCULAR SAW SAFelY

Ig :len
tl!
A Circular saw IS capable of Inf'!c

Id, ';ted 10

presen' Hl� blade at any

Injury

HO\rV8Ver, accidents rarely happen If safety procedures

angle up �o 45 jegrees to

are strICtly observed Follow the baSIC rules that apply

me work surface, Although

to all power tools, but be especially careful With a

the angle '$ usually IOdl :cned

,"Ircular saw and never be tempted to bend the rules

on a quadrant scale, Ifs
advisable to mak.e a tnal cut

Before sawing. check

remove the rlvlng k.nlfe If

In SC"SP wood and to d1eek.

the angle with a mitre

the \oVOOd for nails and

one IS fitted

screws - which would

•

square or sliding bevel

blunt or knock a tooth off

PIVOllng guard In the

the saw blade

• Look for loose knots,

open poSition, except

which could be dislodged

saw attachment where

and thrown Into the air

another guard and flvlng

A 130mm (51nl blade, for

• Don't rely on sWitching

off at the socket before

•

example, will only cut to a

changing or adjusting a

through the work If It

depth of about 40mm

blade - always unplug the

OEPTH

•

9,� CU,!

Blade size should not be
confused with cutting depth

11 VJln\ - considerably

1001 first

less

than half Its diameter As a

•

Never tape or wedge a

when bolted to a table-

knife is substituted
Don't force the blade

doesn't feed smoothly,
the blade IS blunt and

Use sharp blades and

needs to be replaced

gUide, the chart below shows the maximum cutting depth

always replace a cracked

•

of tYpical Clrcular·saw blades The maximum depth of cut IS

or bent one

blade

reduced wher the blade IS tilted for making bevelled cuts.

•

CUTTING DEPTH OF TYPICAL BLADES
Blade diameter
l30tnm (5tnl

Cutting depth

Most woocf'.Norkers reqUIre a
saw that can cut to a depth
of oot less than 50mm (2In\
However, If you need a saw

l50mm (&inl

primarily for cunmg man

160mm [61/Jinl

made boards,

15mm Ilin!

85mm 13l"in)

230mm (ginl

you

may want

Never be tempted to

by applying

Don't stOP a spInning

Sideways pressure to It

..

)

CORD�.��.� C;:!��,y'.�,�,��,w.�
Cordless-tool technology has not yet developed suffiCiently

to produce a battery that allows you 10 'A'Ork continuously
WIth a Circular saw for long periods. However, one of the

to OP1 for a smaller model -

latest 18V and 24V saws is perfectly sUitable for the home

especially as saws at the

workshop, proVided It comes With a spare banery pack.

upper end of the scale can

down large man-made panels that are \00 large to carry

be cumbersome

You Will find a cordless circular saw useful for cunlng

conven iently IntO the house or workshop

Adjusting the

saw

by raising or lowering the

You adjust the depth of cuI

As a precaution, always remove the battery pad; from a
cordless Circular saw when dlanglng the blade

body of the tool In relation
10 the sole plate. A depth
scale IS usually provided but, as with most pov-.ter,tool
senmgs, I1 IS often better to
use the work Itself as a
gUIde when accuracy IS
Importanl. Always unplug

the saw before making any
adluStments
To sever a workplece,
withdraw the retractable
guard and lay the sole plate

00 the work, with the blade
resllng against one edge
Release the clamp on the
depth scale and lower the

blade until the teeth prOject
about 2mm (VS In) below the
INOrkplece (1) Tighten the
clamp before lifting the saw
off the work
To make a partial cut.
mark. the reqUired cunlng
dl;Pth

on

the !!ilde of the

wOfkplece. then adJus� the
blade Ut'Ifi the saw teeth
COlTltlde WIth 'he mark 21

Feeding If cordless SIfW
Operate a cordless saw like a malns·pOWl!fed model
lorce rhe pace, especially wn>?n sawmg chipbolfd

don t try to

U�!�G A .CIRCULAR SAW
SEE ALSO

Safety 111)5
If!J saw!
WOI�centres
Dl.st 8x\laclots

155

Provided it is sharp, a good-quality circular-saw

161

blade makes such a clean cut that the wood

165

surlace needs nothing more than a lighr

136

skimming with

8

plane before sanding. Blades

with tungsten-carbide-tipped teeth produce the
best finish and stay sharp longer than ordinary

The teeth of a circular-saw blade move forward
"d
·
· ber and board.
tlm
upwa,.,d when cutting
so an
tearing of the grain will appear on the uppe
.
surface of the workplece_
Consequently. a/way, u
1.y
WIt
B
· ,
,p,ece
the wo"
�
. .
· h Its
· ce SI·de dOwn when n·p
Ping
or crosscuttmg.

m!,

blades. A PTFE (non-stick) coating reduces
friction, increasing both the life of the blade and
the life of the saw� drive mechanism. It also
minimizes the risk of scorching the wood.

1 Pointed-to oth blade
Designed pflmard.,. for
crosscuttmg soltd wood
2 Fine-tooth blade

Intended for makmg fme cuts m
chipboard and plastlC-lammated
panels Cuts relallvel� slowl.,.
3 Ripsaw blade
A blade WIth large tungsten
carbide-tipped teeth and wide
gullets that clear the COpiOUS
amOlints of resmous sawdust
created by flppmg soltwoods
Will also np hardwoods and
man-made boards. but IS not
capable of producmg a first
class fmlsh

Supporting the work

Srnce you need both hands to control the saw. dam') ttle
workp,ece securely. either overhanging a benc:tl lOO lt' to a
pair of sawhorses_ So that you can make one contml,lW,"

pass wrth the saw. na,1 two stout battens across the lop
the sawhorses. leaVing a space between tt1e banens for if'
saw blade Whatever method you use to SUPPOfl me wood

check. there are no obstructions beneath the war...
might Impede the safe passage of the blade

It:

4 Chisel-tooth bfade

A medlUm-pt/ced. all-purpose saw
blade SUitable for rlppmg and
Closscutlmg SO/Id limber /t also
Copes With man-made boards
5 Carbide-tipped
universal saw

An excellent gl7eral·purpose
saw blade for ai, Strid wood and
wood-based materials. mcludmg
lammated boards Lea.as a Ime
fmrsh when flppmg or
Cfosscurtmg softwood and
hardwoods

Sawing freehand
Circular saws have a small notCh In the front edge of !�e
sole plate. whiCh acts as a srght when cutting wo'�t)lfCes
roughly to size. Rest the front part of the sole piat€' on tIe

work. aligning the notCh With a cut hne pencilled cIeartV on
the wood SWltdl on and feed the saw blade steadily .,to

the work, follOWing the marked line throughout the pass
Release the tngger and allow the retractable guard 10 srllP

closed before Iftlng the saw )H the work

Changing saw blades

Always unplug a portable Circular
iaw before changmg the blade
Whim flllmg d blade. check that the
hole rn the centre IS the correct
diameter for the saws arbor
rotatrng Sllilft) and ensure that the
teeth face dwa.,. from the flVlng
kmfe Have blunt blades shiJrpened
profeSSIOnally and discard an.,. that
Jp"" to be racked (' dIstorted

tne
When you need to make a :ut a( o. a Wide board r.j 10
d \0
pe
clam
n
batte
edge of the sole plate agar',st a stra,ght
the work Mosl ohen the batten wrl be set at 90 degrees
1tI
r.a!c' ..
the front edge. but you can clamp lne batten la w
angle 1$ requrred

Crosscutting with a batten

Making a crosscutting
T-square
Construc' aT';quare to

se

TABLE-SAW
CONVERSIONS

as a permanellt gUide for

Most tool manufacturers

crosSCUtting timber and

CBn supply a bench to

boards Screw and glue an

conllert a portable circular

MOF stratghtedge to a

saw into a table saw.

vvood or MOF stock

se Id·

checkmg that they form a

Usually. the saw ;s bolted

perfect fight angle (1

upside down to the

piece of scrap board and run

through the table top,

Clamp the T-square to a

underside of the bench
with its blade protruding

the saw's sole plate against
the stralghtedge to trim the
end off the stock (2)

A table saw has certain

When you come to use

hands free to control the

the T-square for crosscunlng.

work, and It should have
better gUides and fences

advantages It leaves both

Ripping with a fence

hold the stock against the

AI saws are supplied Vllth an adjustable side fence to gUide

edge of the workplece,

Unfortunately, however,

the blade on a palh parallel 10 the edge of a workplece. The

aligning the trimmed end of

most bench converSions are

lence can be mounted On either Side of the saw and,

the stock with a cut line

much too small to

although the fence should be sturdy enough as supplied, you

marked across the

practical and, unless they

can e)(lend It by screwing a hardwood banen to Its face

board !3\

Set the fence la scale IS sometimes marked on ItS

wood or

Clamp the stralghtedge

be

are supplied with
extenSions, there is n o

mounting arm), men make a Inal cut to check the senlng

to prevent the T-square

possibility of pasSing man

before ripping the workpiece Itself. Advance the saw Into the

moving, and sever the

made boards across them

'VOQd
at a steady rate, keeping the fence pressed against
..

"e edge of the workpiece

workolece on the waste

Moreover, the guides and

Side of the line with one

fences are often flimsy or

pass of the Circular saw

do nOI slide smoothly

Cutting worll:pieces to
the same length

would be bener adVised to

To cut a number of Similar

spend a hnle extra to

A senous woodworker

workpieces to the same

purchase a good-Quailty

length, trim one end of

workcentre, which will not

eacn piece square and bun

only serve as an excellent

all the trimmed ends

table-saw base but Will also

against a stop banen

convert to a spindle

nailed to the bench. Clamp

moulder or shaper table by

a gUide banen across the

swapping the saw for an

workpleces and cut them

electriC router

al to length with one pass
of the saw

Cutting grooves and rebates
AJtil0ugh 'lot II

most obvious tool for the lob, It IS poSSible

to cut both sides

of a grOOve

to cut grooves and rp-bate with a Circular saw. Set the fence

111 or

the Inner edge of a

rebate 2 Then reset the fence to remove the waSte In

slages-

31 alld 4

2

3
I

,
,

I

J I

,
I

4

,
I
J _�

A good workcentre

converts IJ portable
saw into

It

t/tble SltW

SEE ALSO
Shelf construcllOn
Drawer construction
Safety tipS
Dust extractors
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101
155
236

Bun JOints

138-9

Mitre JOints

239
244-5
334-5

Edge-to-edge JOints
Adhesives
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A biscuit jointer is a miniature plunge saw developed to make a form of tongue·and·
groove joint. The joint works like a dowel joint but, instead of gluing a peg into a pair of
holes bored in the wood, you insert a flat oval plate or 'biscuit' of compressed beech in to
slots cut by a circular-saw blade. When water-based PVA glue is introduced into the joint.
the wooden plate expands to fill the slot and forms an extremely strong bond. A
combined biscuit jointer and groover is ideal for cutting grooves for drawer bottoms or to
trim walJ cladding, panelling or floorboards,

Depth of cut

Plunge action

A biSCUit JOinter has a

On most models. the blade

variable depth of cut. up to
about 24mm el8ln) The
depth scale IS marked With

IS lowered into the work by
pressing down on the
sprmg-loaded mOlar

the dimenSions reqUired to

housing. A groovmg biSCUit

accommodate standard

JOinter has a pivoting action

Size biSCUits, If you are
trimming the edge of
a piece of ...
·•
...
OO(t

adjust the blade
depth until the

that feeds the bJade Into
the work

a plunge-cut

Guide fence
To gUide the blade parallel
to a straight edge. biSCUit

through the

Jomters are fitted With an

1\ le

Dust extraction

Sawdust l.(�' tM· ·.·
Into a :011· ·,ng 0.,.
a vacuur

teeth Just break
underSide

Cutting guide
A notd1 orh nec v '
",;
base plate and blad�,.·
plate Indicates tn,-· ·"'IL

v

leanel

Secondary handle

The motor hou� 'lg i'

the main handgr,p. but

biSCUit IOlnters (()mI W'

adjustable fence Some
JOinters are supplied With

secondary randle

an additIOnal bevel fence for

sometimes With �

cunmg a groove In a 45-

secondary hanales

degree mitre JOint

81''''<''''1 pUle

Plunge I'�k ....... ......... . �o-�

Bi$CUlr l0lnl61 groover

USING A BISCUIT JOINTER SAFELY
lal
w the 1<;'

pow. tCK

safety procedures recommended for
In additIOn

Don't attempt to plunge the IOlnter blade Into the
wood until the motor IS running
Use -;harp blades only_ Inspect blades regularly and
d,sc·rd lny that are cracked or

Biscuit jointing is suitable
for cabinet and frame
construction, using man

•

made boards and solid

•

edge-to-edge joints.

•

DOl t apply side
prE;:;sure to a spmnlng
blade III order to slow
It down or bnng 'I to
a stop
Never run the tool
With the cover plate
removed
• When cutting a
groove. feed the JOinter
at a steady rate f10NiJY
from you against the
rotatIOn of the blade

Making a butt joint

•

On/off switch

The on/off SWitch IS
Situated on the motor
housmg. either underneath
for Index·finger operation
or on top for thumb
operallon.

Blades
B,scUIt Jomters are fitted
with miniature Circular-saw
blades, 100 to 105mm {4
to 41/4In) In diameter, With
tungsten-carblde-tlpped
teeth Jolntmg and
grOOVing blades cut a
4mm P/32lnl slot Slimmer
blades are available for
tnmmlng wood to length

"S
-tralghl-plungmg blscuil jointer

timber with butt, mitre or

Biscuits
The compressed-beech
biSCUitS are manufactured
In three sizes for board
thicknesses of 1 0 to
12mm (J/8 to 1l2in); 13 to
18mm (1/2 to 3/4In), and
19mm (3/4 In) and over.
Barbed plastiC biSCUitS are
available for test
assemblies

I

HaVing drawn the centre hne
of the JOint on the work,
mark along It the central
pomts of the biSCUit slots,
spaced about 100mm (4m)
apart Set the cutting depth
to SUIt the biSCUits you are
using and adjust the gUide
fence to align the blade With
the centre hne
Align the cutting gUIde
WIth the central POlOt of
each slot and press the
fence against the edge of
the work, then plunge the
blade to make the cut (1)
To cut a slot In the edge
of a maICtllng component,
place the workplece on a
flat surface and Jay the
JOinter on Its SIde (2) Edge-
to-edge JOints are cut In the
same way
To cut slots across the
central pan of a board, hold
the matming component on
edge and draw a line along
one side Tip the component
to that Side of the line and
use the component as a
fence to plunge the slots
across the board (31. then,
Without movmg the
matching component, cut
slots m ItS edge as
described above.

Jo;nting methods

2

4

Cutting a mitre joint
If the biSCUit JOiOter is
supplied With a bevel fence,
you can cut slots for a m.tre
Jomt. With the workplece laid
flat on the bench (41
A stralght-p)unglng JOinter
With an adjustable fence can
be used to cut mitre Joints In
a Similar way (5)

Cutting a groove
To cut a con\lnuous groove,
adjust the JOinter as .f you
were cutting a bun JOint.
Place the tool at one end of
the work., SWitch on, and
plunge the saw Feed the
tool to the end of the
groove, raise the blade, and
then SWitch off

5

SEE ALSO

Gram directlIn
Wild 9r"m

Safely tipS
Planers

15
15
155
210-15

PO RTA B L E P LAN E R S

.... ..

A portable planer can'f do the work of a finely set hand plane or take the place of a stand
alone planerlthicknesser - but it does reduce the work involved in planing large sections
ze and Ws a boon if you need to skim the closing edge of a door or plane a
of timber to si
bevelled rebate on a hardwood windowsill. A few cordless planers are made for the
professional market, but they tend to be prohibftively expensive.

Cutting depth

Rebating depth
and width
An adjustable depth gauge
determines the maximum
depth of rebate that can be
cut with a planer This will
be between 20 and 24mm
(ll
A and 11n) with most
planers, although some of
the smaller tools may not
be able to rebate any
deeper than Bmm (5iniin).
On bener-quality planers, a
Side fence regulates the
rebate width. On some
models. the normally
square face of the fence
can be adjusted to any
angle up to 45 degrees for
planing bevels accurately

The sole of a planer IS
made In two sections.
separated by the cylindrical
cuner block RaiSing the
front or In-feed section
Increases the amount of
wood the cuners can
remove en one pass
SmaHer planers have a
maximum cunmg depth of
no more than lmm O.wn),
whereas large profeSSional
models Will cut up to
3.5mm (¥.vlnl deep. You
can elCpect a good middlerange planer to remove up
to 2 5mm (l.9nl
Usually, cunlng depth IS
selected by adJusllng a dial
or knob mounted near the
toe of the tool.

Planing
width

The cutters
�
run the full
)
Width of the ,
sole, which on
the majority of
planers IS 82mm
131/41n) Wide

Handgrip

The weight of the 1001 IS
taken with the main
handgnp. This also
Incorporates the IlIgger and
the lock button. whldl
when depressed allO'NS the
mad"lIne to run
continuously. Before you
plug It In, meck that the
planer IS not locked for
conllnuous running

Secondary handle
A secondary handle
mOllnted ab< �h,
helps lo :::ontrl] the p
This handle ohen doubles
as the cunlng-deptn
adjuster Always · � the
handgnp and handle 1.0
control the tool; ever '
your fingers arounj the
edge of the sole

Secondaf)' harldle arld

cunll'lg-depth ad,usler

Rebate deplh ��

ChllTltllU:Ulion9 9r�J"t

,

Port,ble .I,CIIIC plan"
S

. ter.:.

PLANER CUTTERS
USING A PLANER
SAFELY
M' ",. 11'., ',iltely advlce

dppl IOIE' to all power
toolS when USing a
por1able planer I n
addition

i

• Check the 'NOrk for
na .... and crews before
planing
• Don't curl your fingers
around Ihe edge 01 the

The cylindrical cutter block usually holds
B balanced
pair of cutters or blades. though some
planers are
designed to take a single cutter.

There are straight general-purpose blades, usually
tipped
With tungsten carbIde and often reverSible Straight
cutlers WIth rounded corners allow you to plane surfaces
WIder than the sole WIthout leaVing rrdges In the wood
There are also wavy-edge cuners that sImulate the tooled
surface 01 'ruStiC' JOInery

Replacing cutters

sole Keep both hands
on the handles

A good planer IS deSigned to make d1anglng the cutlers

check that the planer IS

Your planer may have ItS own system for changing
cutlers. but the usual practIce IS to slide eadl blunt blade
from a groove machined across the block and erther

• Before plugging In,

not lOCked for
•.)rIllnuOUS running

Dust extractor

Vllhlle the macrllne IS
running, It ejects a

conSiderable amount at
shilVll'!gs from Its exhaust
pan It pays to catch

Strl"ghr cuner with rounded corners

as easy as possible A cuner should be replaced when
both edges are blunt

reverse the blade or replace It With a new one 111
Use a straight block of wood to align the end of each
cuner With the edge of the sole (2L then tIghten the
clampmg screINS that secure the cuner Ifl Its groove

POWER
PLANING
., , . , . . .
. ....... .. ............. ..........

"

.. ..

....

Planing a rebate

To plane a rebate along one

them In a purpose-made
bag or. betler stIlI. to

As with any plane, it is a/ways preferable to cut in the
general direction of the grain; when planing wild grain,

set the SIde fence and depth

attad"l a flexible hose

adjust the planer to take a finer cut. In any case, you

gauge to the reqUlfed

coonected to an InduSlnal

will achieve a better finish if you plane down to the

vacuum cleaner For

required depth in stages, rather than try to remove the

Clanty, the dust bag has

same amount of wood with a single pass.

edge of a workplece, first

dimenSions. Keep Sideways
pressure agaInst the fence
dunng each pass. untli the
depth gauge comes to rest

been omitted from the

on the top surface of the

lustratlons right

work. If your planer IS not

Cutter-block protection

fitted With a fence or depth gauge. gUide the planer With a
straight banen like a hand-neld rebate plane

On some models. a
spnng-loaded guard
rovers the cutler blOCk

Planing a bevelled rebate

completely uml It IS

To plane a bevelled

retracted automatically by

rebate, adjust the face of

the end of the 'NOrkplece

the fence to tilt the whole
plane at the reqUired

as the planer IS fed
forward On other models
a plaStIC 'foot'. mounted
at the rear end of the
sole, holds the cutter

bIodo; off the surface of
the benttl when the
planer put dQlNn

Chamfer-cutting groove
A V-groove machined

down the centre of the
m-feed section of the

sole positively locates
the planer on a 90degree corner lor planmg
dlamfers along

angle. It is absolutely Vital

Handling a power planer

If poSSIble, fit a side lence to help keep the planer square
to the work; If your plane IS n01 fIned WIth a fence. check the
work WIth a try square after planrng To flanen a board, plane
dIagonally across the work In t'NO directions, overlapPing the
passes eadl time. FInally, plane parallel With the long edges

Planing

8

chamfer

Locate the V-groove In the
m·feed sole on the square

Electrical insulation

plane from end to end,
removrng wood to the

electnc s.hod

prevent the planer slidmg

weIght on the toe of the tool untIl the entire sole IS In contact
wrth the wood Near the end of eadl pass. transfer your
weIght to the rear of the planer to maintain a flat surface

'M'I(PIACI

plastIC casmg protects
the Woodworker from

pressure on the fence to

SWitch on and advance the plane at a steady rate. Keep your

cornet of the workplece
SWitch on and pass the

A doubl!" In IJlated

to keep sideways

WIth the m-feed sectIon of the sole resting on the work.

reqUired depth In stages
If poSSible, fit an angled

SIde fence when planing a
Wide d1amfer

down the slope

Converting to
a jointer
Most portable

planers can be
convened to a
bench-mounted
planerfJolnter by
clampIng the tool
Into a purpose
made accessory
thal comes With
the requIsite
adjustable gUide
fence and In some cases With a retractable cuner-block
guard, too. Never try to Improvise
handle in a bendl VIce, for ellample

by clampIng !he planer's

SEE ALSO

Router cutters
Routing grooves
Routing housmg�
Cutting rebates
CUlling mouldmgs
Template s
Freehal'ld routing
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A remarkably versatile machine, the router has made more impact on woodworking than
any other power tool since the introduction of the electric drill.

You can set up a power router ;n about the time it takes to adjust a handtool to do a
similar job; and because the router cutter is driven at relatively high speeds, the results
are invariably precise and professional in appearance.
Regardless of size or style, the majority of modern routers are fundamentally very
similar: a precis;on·ground cutter ;s r
rtted into the bottom of a motor housing, which has
a handgrip mounted on each side. The housing rides up and down on a pair of metal
columns attached to the tool's base plate. Pressing down on the handgrips plunges the
cutter through a hole in the base plate and into the wood; strong coil springs raise the
housing automatically as soon as you release the pressure on the handgrips.

lightweight plastic body
Modern routers have a
lightweight plastIC motor
hOUSing that Insulates the
user from contact WIth live
components

Collet capacity
The shank of a router
cuner frts Into a tapered
collet mounted directly
below the electric motor
lightenrng the collet nut
locks the cutter In place
Most router coilets are
deSigned to accommodate
6 or Bmm (1/4 or 3/8 In)
diameter shanks. but larger
routers have a collet
capaCity of 1 2mm (1/2in)
Some routers can be
fined With interchangeable
collets of different sizes
Collet capacity IS not the
same as cutter diameter.
which vanes considerably.
according to a particular
cuner's shape and
functIOn

.

....

USING ROUTERS SAFELY

Very few aCCidents occur when 10Ullng prOVided
a
few senSible precautions are taken Plunge routers
are
espeCially safe to use, because the cutter IS Withdraw
n
mto a shielded location between the support columns
Follow general power-tool safety practices In additIOn'
•
•

Always operate a router With bOlh hands
Advance a router steadily Into the work uSing light

pressure only

Withdraw a plunge-router cutter after every operation
and before sWltchmg off
J
• A ways unplug a router before changing
cutters or
fl\\lng accessones.
•

Handgrips
These generally consist of

On/off switch

Side fence

A router's on/off sWItch

light-duty routers
Inexpensive low-power (up
to 750WI hght-duty plunge
routers are able to carry out
most operations, Including
grOOVing, reballng and
decorative moulding
On many hght-dutv
plunge routers, the motor
hOUSing can be separated
from the base, allowmg
you to mount the
motor I n an
overhead stand
or pillar drill

tw( side handles for

should be In reach without

An adl ustable side fence,
used to gUide the cutter

gripping and gUiding the

having to release your gnp

on a path parallel to the

rQuter For good control

on the handles Some

straight edge of a

and balance, the handgnps

models have a double-

workplece, IS virtually

should be poSItIOned as

sWitch trigger on one Side,

standard eqUipment, often

near to the base of the

which cuts the power

supplied with the router as

A good.quality plunge router

router as poSSible.

when the trigger IS

part of the kit

of around

Medium-duty routers

released

Variable speed control

800 to , 200W

IS

Ideal for furf'llture

Plunge lock

Dust
extraction

making, machining

The majority of routers are
available with variable

A mechanism that enables

Dust-exlractlon

JOinery work These

speed control, so that you

you 10 lock the cutter at

facllllles are

relatively compact

can select the opltmum

any height IS usually bUilt

available for al

machines are also

spindle speed for the Job In

Into one of the handgrlps

power routers

suitable for Inverted

On some

or overhead-table

hand For most operations,
you can operate a router at
maximum speed

(20,000

wood and some

routing, and many

Depth stop

models the

The depth stop determines

extraction Unit

acceSSOries, Jigs and

\0 30,OOOrpm, depending

how far a cutter prOjects

comes as a

templates are produced for

on the loafs power outputl

from the base of the

permanent fixture, but on

thiS size of router

- but It IS necessary to

router, and therefore how

most It takes the form of

reduce the speed when

deeply It can cut Into the

a transparent plastic hood

uSing a large-dlameter

wood Because It IS good

that encloses the CUtler

cutter, for example

practice 10 make deep

The hood IS connected to

Similarly, relatrvely low

cuts In stages, most

a fle'Clble hose thal diverts

spindle speeds are

routers Incorporate a turret

the waste to an IndUStrial

reqUired when machining

stop that enables you to

vacuum cleaner For

soft metals and plastiCS,

preset up to three different

clanty, the dust-extractlon

and also to reduce the nsk

cunlng depths

of scorching wood when

hood and hose have been

Heavy-duty routers

omitted from many of the

With power-mput

Illustrations In thiS book

ratings of up to

makmg Intncate freehand

Spindle lock

cuts. Router manufacturers

On most modern routers

1850W

supply recommended

the spmdle IS Immobilized

heavy-dutY

operating speeds for

by pressing a button,

routers can

panlcular models

enabling you to turn the

take large

collet nut With a spanner

cutters for

maintains a constant

when changing a cutter

JOinery work,

speed, even when the

On some models a second

feed rate changes or you

spanner IS reqUired to lock

encounter a tough section

the spindle

Electromc monltonng

Base plate

constructing
Windows and doors

Guide bushes

of limber, It also eliminates
Ihe faf'l'llhar ·klck' on

such as

Oust-extraction hose

Most routers come With at

There IS little fisk of
overloading the

starting up Spindle speed

The base plate carnes all

least one gUide bush Ihat

motor, and you can

IS USUally selected by

the clamps that secure the

enables the router to be

make relatively deep,

fUll'1lng a dial before

vaflous acceSSOfles,

used With templates and

Wide cuts

Including the Side fence

Jigs There are so many

SWitching on the router

and dust·extractlon hood

gUide bushes to choose

A replaceable plastiC faCing

from that It makes sense 10

prevents the metal base

buy them as need dictates

plate markmg the wood

ROUTER CUTIERS
SEE ALSO
Power routers

170-1

Router cutters are expensive - especially those with
large or complex profiles - and, since no woodworker

Rr'Jling 9roo\'1::
Ra_ling houslOgs
Cutting rebates

17'

CUltlng mouldings

'75

much as you can aHord at the time in order to get

176

good-quality cutters.

174
175

Tem plates

Freehand roullng
Rule Jomt
Routmg tables

needs to acquire the full range available, it makes
sense to buy them as the need arises, spending as

182

The following selection of plain or fence-guided
""""
-Hme
"recesses both parallel with or
cutters can ma"
across the grain. For plunge cutting, it is essenti

al rh.,

cutting edges extend across the bottom of th e cutter
Cutters without a bottom-cutting facility must be fed
into the work from one edge.

171
179

GROOVING
.. ..........CUTIERS
...
.

, Cuning edges
Each cutting edge must be
ground to exactly the same
angle. size and shape

2 Rake angle
The angle at which the cutting
edge meets the surface of the
wood

Straight cutters

The baSIC router cuttel machi nes square-seeMn grooves

3 Clearance angle

or houslngs Most straight cutters are manufactured Wo·

Amount of clearance behmd the
cuttmg edge

5
4 Radial relief
Plain

Of fence-guided

Mher one or tWO cutting edges The laner Iknown as
two-flute cuners) leave a bener finish, but a Single-flute
cuner clears waste mare effiCiently

The back face of the cu/fer is
cutters

This type of cutter has to be

gUided on IfS Intended path
el/het by means of {he
adjustable sIde fence or a
lrammel or by running (he

routers base plate agamst a

ground away to prevent fflctlOn
between the cutTer and the face

6 Flute or gullet

of the wood

The gap between the cutrmg

5 Shank

face and the body of the cutter

Steel shafr that IS clamped m

7 Cuning angle

rh� router co/let

Angle ground on cullmg edge

suaighredge Plam cutters are
also used when routing

Dovetail cutters

freehand. or with a gUide bush

DeSigned pnmarlly fOI mad-lining dovetal )Olnts. \1;.se
cuners are also useful for makmg doveta il hr;luslngs

and template

Radius or core-box cutters

These cutters can be used to mactune Single rourJ

bonomed grooves or a series of parallel flutes

Self-guiding cutters
This type of cutler is
manufactured With a solid pm
910uod on Its tip or With a
bearmg face moumed on the tip
or the shank, Just above /he

cullmg edges Wirh thelf pilot

Veining cutters

tiP or bearmgs runmng agamst

Create narrow and relatively deep rouncH>onon'1ed
grooves With a veining cuner

the edge of a wOlkpiece or
lemp/are. self·guidmg cutters
can be used to machme a
\l3f18ty of edge mouldmgs and
rebates Self·guldmg cutlers are
also made 101 tnmmmg veneers

and plastic lammates flush With

d

workplece

Changing router cutters
To remove a cuner. unplug the router. then depress the
spindle !ock and loosen the collet nut With a spanner
When msetllng another cutter. ensure (hat at least
three-quarters of the shank. IS held In the collet When
changing euners. always turn your router upside down.
10 preve nt the cuner droPPI'lg onto the bench when
you loosen the collet nut

anl1
Used pnmaflly for decorative CJW-Ie' ,f Cdlvl ng

V-groove cutters
freehand iethmng

tor

EDGE- FORMING CUTTERS
Grooving cutters can be used in conjunction with a
guide fence to machine the edges of a wo'*piece, but
the majority of edge-forming cutters are made with a
self-guiding tip or bearing. On bearing-guided cutters,

MAINTAINING CUTTERS
Overheating, rather thBn

SHARPEN.ING. c.YITERS

blade wear, is the main

To sharpen HSS cutters, use the same oilstones

cause of router cutters

that are employed to hone chisels and plane

becoming blunt. Feeding

irons. TCT cutters must be honed on hard stones

the mounting pin or spigot must be strong enough

the router too slowly or

(such as diamond-impregnated or ceramic

inconsistently will

stones), used dry or lubricated with a little water.

the holding screw sufficiently. without stripping the

overheat a cutter. Waste

Keep a pocket slipstone handy for touching up

packed tightly in the

the edges regularly. You CBn also use these stones

cutter flutes has a similar

to hone HSS cutters.

not to snap off under load. You must be able to tighten
thread, to prevent it undoing when routing.

effect. Once a cutter has
started to dull it rapidly
loses its tempering, so
that it is no longer able
to hold a keen edge.

Rebate cutters

Depth of C
l
It IS determined by how far the clltler projects
from the router base Some cuners can be fitted WIth
different-size bearings to alter the rebate width

Cleaning cutters
Scrape any traces of resin or
sawdust from the cunlng
faces and from the corners
of the flutes

•

Chamfer cutters

Used to machIne 45-degree bevels along the edges of the

Honing cutting edges

work The same ctJner can be used to cut dIfferent-size
chamfers Simply by adjusting the router's depth stop

Hone only the flat faces of the cutllng edges. Keep

Checking for a worn collet

each face flat on the stone and rub It back and fonh

Worn or damaged collets

several times Don't attempt to gnnd or hone the

run cutlers out of true -

bevelled cunlng edge

radial seonng on the shanks
of your cuners may mean

Rounding-over cutters

that they are slipping In a
worn collet Multi-sht collets

When sharpening cutters that have more than one
edge. hone each one an equal number of times - If
cutting edges are not the same profile and SIZe, their
effectiveness is reduced

gnp bettel than the Simpler

These cuners produce a Simple rounded edge or, when

spht-cone types. When

set lO'Ner, a stepped ovolo bead

tlghlenmg a collet, take care
not to cross the thread, and
don't overtlghten the nut

Cove cutters

Honing sett·guiding cutters

You can produce decoratIVe scalloped edges with a cove

When honmg fixed-pin self-gUldlng cuners. take care

cuner or, In combmatlon wIth a SimIlar roundlng-over
cuner, mamlne a rule JOint for a drop-leaf table

not to run the pin against the edge of the stone
Remove the beaTings from beanng-gUlded cutters

Storing cutters

before honing

Store cuners In a plastiC
case With foam padding, or

Materials used for cutters

Qtllled racks

most woodworking applications, but you will find that the

In a vvooden cabinet With
Don't keep your

i)uers on the bench Of neal

Decorative-moulding cutters

There are a great many cuners deSigned to produce
ITII ulded �dgE on
frames or panels

Hlgh-speed-steel (HSSI cuners are perfectly adequate for

c

more expenSive tungsten-carblde'llpped ITCT) or solid

areas where they can get

tungsten-carbide (SrC) cuners are male cost effective in

knocked against other tools

the long run because they hold their edges longer,

router cutters lor a while,

man·made boards_ Some cutters are made With replaceable

I1 you do not Intend to use

spray them With a thin

011

especially when routing tough hardwoods and abraSive

src blades held In place by small screws

ROUTING GROOVES AND ,tlOUSINq.�,.

SEE ALSO
Power router.

Router runers

Templates

Cutting a groove accurately is essential when fitting drawer bottoms and WhM
filting the back panel into a cupboard. A true groove runs parallel with the grain
when a groove is cut across the grain, it is known as a housing. HOusings are
11'
a great deal for filted shelving and for attaching drawer runners on the inside
cabinet. Used with a side fence or a straightedge guide, a power router is the idIt,I
tool for machining both grooves and housings.

170-·1
172�J
176

0';

Grooving with a side fence

When machming a groove relatIvely close to the edge of a
panel. fIrst place the router on the surface. ahgning the
cuner wrth a penCIl mark drawn across the work piece. Shde
the fence up against the edge of the work and tIghten the
fence clamps.
To cut a through groove, plunge and lock the cutter, then
rest the frOn! half of the base plate on the work wIth the
cutter dear of the edge, SWItch on and feed the cuner Into
the work, keeping the fence held firmly against the gUIde
edge Continue wIth the pass until the cutter emerges from
the opposIte edge of the work. then sWltdl off before
releasing the plunge lock.
Clearly mark the ends of a stopped groove with a pencil

and posItIOn the router as descnbed above SWitch on and
plunge the cuner mto the work. then feed It forwards at a
sleady rate until you readl the other end of the groove. BaCk
off shghtly before hftlng the cutter dear and sWltd'Mg off

Grooving an edge

Fit a second sIde fence to
prevent the routel rocking when
machmmg a narrow workpiece
Set the d,stance between the
fences to leave mmlmal sIde
play but before sWltchmg on,
check that you can feed the
louter smoothly

Cutting curved grooves

- a rigid metal rod or bar with a pin ilt one end 
IS used to rotate a router about a centre point for cut\i'1g
arcs or cllcles A trammel rod locates In the slde·fenc�
clamps. In order to prevent the trammel pm mar�lng th
work, use double-sided adheSIve tape to stld a SrTL

A trammel

plywood or MDF patch over the centre POI"1t

Cutting a housing
When a housing IS too far from the edge of a workplece
to use a side fence, clamp a straight batten across the
work to gUIde the edge of the base plate. Most houslngs
are square to {he edges of the worJ.:.plece, but you can
clamp a banen at any angle

Cutting a wide housing

utle"
To madlme a hOUSing that IS Wider than the routet
use a pall of parallel gUide battens to align a cuttlf19 edge
e
with eadl Side of the hOUSing Mad'llne one Side olU
th"
ba
other
housing then move the router across to the
to make' a second pass In the oppoSite directIOn Male
t(
each pass against the rotallon of the cu':le th" h1!pS
e
keep the base plate pressed against the gu :re bd!!

Shaping the edges of 11 workpiece, either to form rebates or cut decorative
mouldings, is a straightforward procedure using a power router. You can use plain
or self-guiding cutters.

Feeding the router

Moulding a straight edge

When cutting rebates and

Ensure that the edge of the

edge mouldings. always

work IS square and smooth

feed the power router

Fit a plam moulding cutter

against the direction of

and set the face of the Side

fence to align With the

cuner rotation. so (hat the
rotational force will tend to

central aXIs of the cutter

pull the cutter Into the

Adjust the depth of cut for
the flfst pass, Increasing
the depth setting as the
work progresses

Rebating with a
straight cutter
Fit a straight router cuner

Moulding inside 11 frame

with a diameter that IS larger
than the Width of the rebate.

�en you are mouldmg (or
rebafrng} the inSide of a (rame,
feed the router clockWise
Router cutters leave rebates
With rounded corners, but you
can tf/m them square With B
corner chisel

Adjust the Side fence to
align the cutting edge With
the mner face of the rebate
Cut In a senes of shallow
steps, until you reach the
reqUIred depth

Moulding with self-guiding cutters
You can use a self-guldlng cutter to mould straight and
curved edges Set the depth of cut for the first pass, and
feed the router With the bearing running against the edge of
the work piece

Rebating with a self
guiding cutter

Moulding a panel

Self-gUldlng rebate cutters

Mould all four Sides of an MDF panel m an

anticlockWIse dIrectIOn (1). If the panel IS made from

can be used on straight or
curved edges. Run the

solid

beanng tip against the edge
of the work, adjusting the

wood,

machine the end grain flfs1. any split

edges will be removed when you mould the Side
grain (21

cunmg depth between
passes until the rebate IS
complete

Providing bearing
clearance
In most cases, allOWing the
workplece to overhang the
edge of the bench prOVides
suffiCient clearance for the
beating of a self-guldlng
cutter However, If that IS
Inconvenient (such as when
machining a curved or
shaped edge), provide
clearance for the beanng by
ralsmg the work on a panel
Make sure the work and
panel are clamped securely
before cutting

WITH TEMPLATES
ROUTING
,
.
..

SEE ALSO
PO'.'Jer routers
Aouter cutters

WoodcaNIIl9

17()-1
172-3
294-304

... .. .. .. . .......

.

.

..

Using a template to guide the router ;s a quick and accurate method of performing
repetitive tasks, such 85 cutting woodworking joints or the demanding task of
cutting identical decorative panels.
You can cut a template from any scrap piece of smooth sheet malenal that I S thick enough
to keep a gUide bush dear of the work MDF IS Ideal for most operations, but you might
conSider uSing polycarbonale sheet for Intricate or frequently used templates A power
router !s without doubt the best tool to use for manufactunng templates wIth dean
perfectly square edges

p

,
Work ece

Col df diameter· ....

,,' ,. CuneI did. �16T
........

•

Guide-bush margin
The gUlde-bush collar runs against the edge of the template,
and the cuner faIthfully reproduces Its profIle When
deslgrllng and makIng templates, you need to allow for the
gUIde-bush 'margIn' - the difference between the diameter
of the collar and the dIameter of the cuner Itself

Securing templates

Always mount templates securely You can pin 01 screw a

template to a workplece that IS to be painted or concea' ...

Guide bushes

In some way. ProvIded the surfaces are flat. clean and

A gUide bush prOjects through the

grease-free, you could use double-sided adheSive tape \(

(Duters base plale and forms a
metal collar or ring fence
surrounding the cutter Its
function is to mamtam a constant
distance between the cuffer and
a template or edge gUide

fiX a template

(fl

place However, cramps are Invanab� the

easier option, so long as they don't Interfere With the
passage of the router

Mounting guide bushes
Router manufacturers utilize various methods for mountmg
gUide bushes, but most are deSigned to be located Within
a recess mad1med in the base plate and held securely With
countersunk screws or with round-head clamping screws
that gnp the edge of the bush. With some routers, gUIde
bushes are attached With a bayonet flttmg that works With
a simple tWlst-and-lock action.

Registering a template
If the effort is to be

worthwhile, every template
must be regIstered
accurately on the work You
can glue or screw locating
banens, blocks or dowels to
'
WOlk�loce

GUloe hnes on temptate

the template, but the
simplest method IS to draw
registration lines on the
template and align them
With Similar lines or marks
drawn on the workp'ece

Supporting the router

Most of the router's weight should be supported by the
edge 0
template Itself, but where the router overhangs the
ce;de
r
kPle
wo
the
the template, locate levelling blocks around
rs
or, bener stili, attach an anti-tIlt foot or block to the unde
of the router's base

FREEHAND ROUTING
Once yOU have machined the edges of 11 lock or hinge recess, or perhaps cut the
shoulders of a tenon or lap joint, it is a simple task to remove the remaining waste
wood, using the router freehand, However. there are more creative applications for
freehand routing, including lettering and low-refief carving.

Controlling the router
no

."

.

a ·qtatmg clItter tends to pul the router
<;s the workplece In normal use. thiS
IYS
tenden y s lestramed by a gUide edge Of fence. which
keeps the rOllter on course_ When rOuting freehand,
nov.-ever, you have 10 exert more control over the router to
prevent the cuner wandenng. particularly when cutting
through lough patcheS of grain and knots To brace the
machine against sudden dlanges of direction, hold the
router by ItS base plate. keeping your hands lightly In
:o,tact With the surface of the work.

Supporting the router base plate

To keep the base plate on an evlln kel work out In advance
a :uttlng sequence that leaves some areas of the wood
mtact until most of the waste has been removed Where thiS
IS not practicable, stick levelling blOCks temporanly to the
work Wit'"' double-Sided tape

Cutters lor Ireehand work

In addition Cl th,' rang/! )1

straIght. rad/llS and V·groovl

cutters tha t can be used for
freehand work. /here are also
rotary burrs and rasps. which
are useful for shapmg and
smoothmg wood As With other
operations, feed the cutter
agamst the direction of rotallon
and cut In shallow steps

FREEHAND
LETIERING
. ...................
.......
--.-

..

It is relativefy easy to cut a namepfate for your
house or boat using a router freehand, The

Fitting a sub-base
Increase YOllr control over the router With a clear-plastlc or
MDF sub-base fixed to the base plate {1J Cut a 40mm
1 1 !.j81nl hole through the centre of the sub-base, and drill and
countersmk. holes to take the mounting screws. Fit a Simple
handle on ead1 Side of the sub-base
Because It WIder than the router's base plate, usmg a
sub-base 2 reduces the tendency for the router to tiP when
rout,,g freehand

simplest method is to remove the background,
feaving the letters, numerals or decorative motifs
standing proud, in relief.
Carving with a router

Draw your deSign on tracing paper To transfer the
deSign to the wood, tub the back of the paper With a
soft penCil and then. With the panern taped to the
work. trace over the Ines to Impnnt them on the
surface 111
Follow the outlines of the deSign �21, uSing the
procedures for freehand routing described left

If It can be detached from Its

base plate. you can use the

motor housmg of a lIghtweight

router as a handy carving too!
FIt a rotary burr or rasp and.
hnldmg the motor hOUSing With
both hands, grmd away
suffiCient waste to allow you to
carve detail mto the workplece
usmg chisels and gouges

SEE ALSO

Power router1
Router cuner�
Roullng gfOO'les

170-1
171-3
174

Routing houslngs
Cutting rebates

174

Freehand routing

177

Haunches

17�

C UTTI N G J O I NTS WITH A R O UT E R

... . . . . ,.," , ... , .. ..... . . . .. . . . . . .. ... .. ... , . , . . , .. . . . .. ....... .. . . . , .......... , .. .. . . . .... . . . .. . . .. ..... . .. . .

It ;s possible to make simple joints, such as housings, rebates and grooves,
following the basic procedures described earlier. In addition, using appropriate jigs
and guides, you can make special joints for cabinet-making andjoinery accurately
and relatively quickly, some of which can be quite laborious to construct by hand.

253

Cutting a comer halving joint

JOINTS
HALVING
.. ... ........
.. ................
The halving joint is used exclusively for framing made

from components of equal thickness. Although it ;s not

an especially strongjoint. it is extremely simple to make,
and the basic joint can be adapted to make right-angle
comers, T-joints and cross
Cross

frames. As with all halving

halving

joints, an equal amount of

joint

wood is cut from each
workpiece, so the

Draw the shoulder line across the work and mark anl..Jther
Ime - the edge-to<uner dimenSion (see belovv left) tlom
the shoulder hne Align an i.:shape )Ig With thiS second
and clamp both the l ig and work to the bend1
To cut the halving JOint, run the edge of the rOUler base
against the 119 to form the shoulder, then remove the rest 01
the waste freehand The Jig Itself will prevent break oul bt.1
If you want to aVOid cutting Into Ihe J'g, place a stnp of!; aD
wood behind the work

components lie flush when
the joints Bre assembled.
Corner
ha lving
joint

Cutting a T-halving joint
up joints

Cut the rebale for a lapJoml
the same way as a Simple
hafwng Jomt

cut any
halving joint
With ease.
Simply glue and
screw together
300mm (12In)
lengths of 75 le 18mm
(3 le 3/4In) and 150 le 18mm
(6 le 3/4 In) prepared wood or MDF
For obhque halving iOlnts. modify the construcilon of
the Ilgs to cut at the reqUired angle

One of the components of a T-haivlng 10lnt lS cut like a
corner halvmg 10lnt (see above)
To cut the recess in the other component. mark two
shoulder hnes and clamp two Jigs on top of the work.
aJlowlng for the edge-to-<:utter dimenSion Without allel19
the depth setting on the router, use the left-hand 119 to cu
one shoulder and then move the router to the nght-har"ld Jig
10 cut the other. CJean out the waste In between

Making cross halving joints

Clamp the two components of a cross halVing 10lnt togelhe
then cut both recesses Simultaneously

�

EdgR·!o·wner " mens "I

Setting up the router

.j

Set the maximum depth of cut to half the thickness of the
timber. and set the turret stop to cut in two or more
passes Measure from the edge of the base to the Side of
the cuner - use thiS edge-to-cuner dimenSion to poslllon
the l:shape Igs on the work

RUl� JOINT

MORTISE-AND-TENON JOINT
A mortise is really nothing more than a deep
groove. However. you will have to chisel the
rounded ends square to match the tenon.

You can :ul tenons uSing a method Similar to that
descflbed for mak.ng halVing JOints. Cut one face, then
turn the workplece over and cuI the second one It IS
generally besT 10 cut haundles (whether square or
slopmg) by hand, after you have machined the tenons

A rule joint ;s not a woodworking joint in the
conventional sense, since it does not physically attach
one component to another

The Jomt comprises two moulded edges, one on a fixed
lable top and the other on a hinged leaf. deSigned to Pivot

one around the other as the leaf IS raised and lowered Its
function IS to conceal speCIal backflap hinges screwed to
the underSIdes of the top and leaf. This type of hinge has

flaps of different length, the longer one being screwed to
the leaf. You can use a rouling table to machme both edge
profiles; but cut large tops and flaps on a bench, using a
hand·held router
Before you machine the actual table top and folding
leaves, make a tnal piece to check. the fit of the r\Jle 101nt,
making a careful note of the seUlngs

Using a right-angle jig to cut a tenon

Align the hinge knuckle

Make an l:shape Jig (similar to the one described for

with the shoulder

cunlng a halving JOint) by glUing and screwing together

twO

pieces of prepared

wood or MDF at nght angles

Lay the Jig on the rail and clamp the assembly to the

bendl. Set the maximum depth of cut and, If

necessary. adlust the tUITet stop to cut In two or more

passes. Use the Ilg to cut the shoulder, then remove
the remaining waste by cutting freehand
When cunmg a narrow tenon, you may need to

suppon it on a piece of timber. to prevent the

wood

vibrating as you cut the second face

Each set comprises a roundlng-over curter and a
matchmg cove cuner Fit a Side fence With extended
faces to gUIde a set of plain cuners. Run the bearings
of self-gUIding culters along the uncut shoulder of
each profile. If necessary, clamp a banen flush With
the guide edge to prOVide suffiCient running surface
for the beating

Cutting a rule joint
Clamp the leaf on the
bench, face down Fit a

�

plain cove culter In the
router and set the depth of
cut to leave a SUitable
shoulder along the top

D()\IETA.I� H()lJS.I.�.". J.()IIII:r............... .......

the fence or gUide beanng.
but also forms the vls!ble.

hand is a laborious process - whereas

and most vulnerable, edge

cutting both components with a

on the flap

extremely simple.

Cutting the tongue

Mactllne the hOUSing
by running the tool
against a gUide banen,
then clamp the mating
component between

two pieces of scrap
timber Use a side
fence to gUide the

cutter along one or

component, leaVing a
dovetail-shape tongue
that matdles the
hOUSing exactlv

forms the gUide edge for

Cutting a dovetail housing joint by

power router and a dovetail cutter is

both sides of Ihe

edge This shoulder not only

Set the fence In line With,
or very slightly forward of,
the aXIs of the cuner
Set the depth of cut
uSing the turret stop,
flnlshmg slightly less than
the full depth. This gives
you the opportunity to
make a very flOe cut on the
fmal pass. Gradually
lowering the cuner
between passes, machine
the profile against the

rOlatlon of the cuner 11)
To machine the fixed

table top, clamp I1 face up,
fit a roundmg-over cuner in
the router. and set the full
depth of cut to match the
previously cut profile 121

... . . ...

DOVETAil JOINT
THROUGH
.

SEE ALSO

POW1 ro.Ifi,
P'l!Jl£:' .utl" �

JUlde b.Jshes

Dcvelall Je lis

Through dovetail joints can be cut easily and quickly using special factory-made jigs
together with a power router fitted with a guide bush and cutter that ensure the size
and pitch of the pin and tail match exactly.

170-1
1 .,-

176
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Rotating the fingers
On�e you have adjusted one hat! of the
assembly. all that IS required to uti 'le
the other set of fIngers IS to
unclamp the entire
assembly, rotate
!t and damp It
down agam

Adjustable·finger jigs
You can tailor a through dovetail Jomt to swt any Width of
workplece, USing a 119 that features IndlVlduaUy adjustable

Cutting the joint

fingers for gUldmg the router cutter. The setting of the finger

Set the assembly With the straight-sided tal fingers po:rt'ng

assembly governs the size and spacing of the tails and pins
Adjusting the fIngers for the pins along one Side of the

towards yOu Fit a compal!ble dovetail cutter and g ide bush

U

assembly automatically sets the fingers for matctMg tails on

mark the depth of cut on the tall member 11 . then

the oppoSIte Side There IS also a device for fine fore-and-aft

the router cutter down to the marked Ine

adjustment of the finger assembly

ad):.:s!

Into the router USing the other component as i template

1-------':

Before sWltd' lIng on the router, always check that al parts r:

the Jig and the test piece are securely clamped Then run the

cutter between earn set of fingers �21. cutting out the waste
wood and leaVing a neat row of tails

--

Fitting a test piece
Use test pieces to set up
the Jig and check the fit of

Top clamp ba!·
Space! board

••

-

,

(3/4 1nl spacer board under

the parts. Place an lBmm
•

cral"lp bar the fmger assembly and

secure It With the Jig's top
cramp bar Clamp a test
piece of the correct Width to
the front of the Jig, makmg
SUfe It butts against the Side
stop and the underSide of
the finger assembly

Adjusting the finger
assembly
You need one pair of fmgers
for each dovetail and a
Single finger at both ends
of the row First, set these
Single fingers so that they

are flush With eaCh edge 01
the test piece. then space
the pans of lingers at
regular Intervals between
them F,nally. tighten the
c '3mpmg screws

Iron'
Rotate the assembly to present the pin fingers to the
tne
Mar�
,,9
the
In
of the J19. and clamp a second test piece
rust
depth of cut as before. usm9 the tall member yOU have
and
cut as a template (31 Fit a straight cutter In the routel
adjust It down to the marked line

3,...----

With '!le router placed flal on the finger assembly. SWitch
on and 'hen lout out the waste between each pair of
fl,gers 41

Cutting the joint
Mount the tall member vemcally In the Jig. face Side
tnward, then msert the pm member (usually the drawer
front) face down and butt ItS end gram against the tall
member Shde the pin member up to the 119's edge stop.
then offset the tall member Sideways by half the finger
spacing 1 1 1 Now fit the finger template. which IS marked
With a 'slght line" that runs centrally down the row of
fmgers Ad/ust It until the Sight line corresponds to the bun
10lnt between the two components

Assemble the Jomt to check whether It flls snugly If It IS
slack, use the 119'S fine--adluSlmenl scale 10 move the finger
assembly forward 151 If the 10lnl lS too tlghl, adjust the
hnger assembly backwards Before proceeding wllh the
actual vvorkpleces. cut another pair of test pieces 10 make

sure that the JOint fits satlsfactonly

Fit the recommended gUide bush and dovetail cuner. Make a
light back cut from nght to left. to leave a dean shoulder;

5

then feed the cuner from left to nght between each pair of
fingers. keeping the router level and followlOg the template
WIth the gUide bush !2)

You can cut a lapped dovetail joint with a router, using
a fixed-finger dovetail jig that enables the pins and
tails to be cut simultaneously. It;s a relatively
inexpensive jig that produces regularly spaced equal
size pins and tails_ The

Unclamp the test pieces and

joint is perlectly

rotate one 01 them through

necessary to design

JOinted ends 131 If the 10lnt

the width of the

fits snugly. cut a Similar 10lnt

components to suit the

for the other end of the pin

, SO degrees to mate their

fUnctional, but it is

finger spacing of the

member 1drawer frontl.

jig. Test the jig's

bunlng It against the edge

settings by cutting test

stop at the other end of the

pieces before you
proceed with the

)19 If you find the /Olnt IS
loose, Increase the cunlng

actual wort.

depth of the router slightly

3

If the JOint IS too tight. raise
the cuner !41

i

Top [ra P bal
Te Ilate

If the sodcets are too deep,
adjust the fmger template
forward If the tail member
prOjects slightly, set the
!

Froot tramp liar

Fixed-fmger Ilg

template backwards {51

SEE ALSO

MD'

I NVE RTE D- R O UTE R TA B L E S
.- ....

Safety lipS
Power routers
Abrasive belts

Mounting a router upside down ;n a purpose-made table offers a higher degree of
control and precision than you could achieve using a hand-held router.

USing belt sanders

7 Guide fence
The fence should be adjustable
fore and aft

2 Cuner guard
A clear�plastlc plVotmg guard
encloses the exposed curter

3 Spring-pressure cramps
These prevent the workp1ece

Proprietary tables
A baSIC InveneckoUler
table consists of a flat
top to support the
workplece being passed
OIler the cuner and a
straight gUide fence
Other essentials are
adequate cuner
guards and
for ease of
working as
well as safety 
effiCient hold
down cramps

liftmg from the table surface

f Mitre fence

A slldmg mlUe fence allows you
to machme the ends of narrow
workpreces

5 Sliding push block
This allows you /0 machme the
ends of workpieces held
ver1lcally

6 Remote switch
Avoids having to reach under
the table to sWitch off the

Dust extraction
It IS usually possible to
fll a dust-extractor port
to the fence directly
behind the cutter.

router

7 fine-depth adjuster

PrOVides precise cutter settmgs
Par1lcularly useful because the
plunge action rs not accessible
With the router mverted

Although most propnetary router tables are made of
a luminium or steel. malHTlade boards sum as MDF and
dense partICle board are perfectly adequate lor a home
made routing table Plastic-faced board IS panlcularly
SUitable, as It IS stable and easy to work and has a relatively
Iovv-fncuon surface_ It IS also InexpensIVe - offcuts of kltmen
worktop are Ideal Make sure there IS a balanCing laminate
on the feverse side to prevent bowing Mount the table on a
sturdy underframe, or make a box from man-made board

Mounting the router
If you use relatively thick board for the table. you Wilt
have to set the router Into the thickness of the board,
rather than Simply bolt It on. Cut a hole larger than the
router through the table and mount
the router on a metal plate.
3mm (l/srn) thick, Inset
flush With the
table surface
Most router base
plates are dnlled
and threaded to
take fiXing
screws fO( table
and Jig mounting

. . . . ..-

B E LT SAN D E RS
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Portable machines take a lot of t e drudgery out o f s8".ding wood smooth, and a good finishing sander
will produce a surface that to all mtents and purposes ,s ready for finishing. However; for top·class work
examine a power-sanded surface to ensure there are no scratches that will show up when you apply a
clesr finish. Then finally. to be absolutely sure, dampen the wood and rub down by hand.

�

PORTABLE B,ELT SANDERS ... . ...
A under that removes wood so quickly that you
CBn use it to smooth rough-sawn timber is not a
tool for cabinet-making. However" a powerful belt
sander can be a boon to the joiner and is a handy
bench-mounted machine for shaping wori<pieces.

Belt-speed aOluster ._

. .

Bett sander

'RoIler

Belt-le

A belt sander uses a continuous loop of abraslve-covered

Handgrips

Sanding frame

paper or Cloth, held taut between a pair of rollers An

You need both hands 10

On some macnlnes It IS

eleclnc motor dnves the rear roller. while the front one IS

Wield a belt sander The

poSSible to fit an

adlustable. 10 control the lenSlon and tracking of the belt
Some models feature aulomatlc belt control, whld,

main handgnp Incorporates

adlustable sanding

the tflgger and lod button,

frame that

eradicates the need for manual tracking A platen (metal

while the secondary handle

beell mounted between the rollers holds the belt flal on Ihe
work Sanding bellS are between 60 and 100mm (2Jia and
41n) Wide_ Large belt sandpr� are heavy. and can be tiring

on the front end of the

prevents the sander tlll!ng

sander enables you to to'Ner

aCCidentally. whlCf"l could

the machine onto the work

score the surface

and remove It after sanding

fs

to U

l'

prolonged penods

No-load speeds

Most belt sanders run at no-
load speeds of between 190
and 360m (617 10 1170tU per
fTl l'lUIe On some models,
electroniC rnOf1ltonng

m,lIntalrts optimum speed
II your work reqUIres a
more
POWerful madMe, consider
buying a orofesslonal-gradE
.-arl4ble-speed sander With a
top speed of around 450m

11462'1J per mm:Jle

II IS easier la control a VlleJI

Dust extraction

balanced sander and you are

Belt sanding creates

Jess likely to leave deep

Inordinate amounts of dust
All maChines have a dust

scratcnes In the wood

port for anactllOg a collecting

Continuous running

bag - Ihough It'S bener to

When you sWIId"l on and

AFE SANDING

Belt sanders are not particularly dangerous, but a

coar�e-grade belt runnmg at high speed can cause a
very painful wound Follow the general rules for
pov.oer-lool safety In additIOn

• HOld a sander wllh both hands, and do not lay It

connect your sander 10 an

press the lock button, the

Industrtal vacuum cleaner

mactllne Will run

aSide until the belt has slopped moving

Electrical insulation

continuously until you
squeeze the tngger a

If the extraction system cannot cope With the amount

Choose a sandlr Wltt a

second time Conttnuous

plas�lc body that Insulates

running IS an essential

the user from electnc shodc

ieature of all povver sandels

•

(

Fit a dust bag whenever you are sanding wood, and

of dust being created. wear a face mas� thelt covers
your nose and mauln

ABRASIVE BELTS

SEE ALSO
latfrv Ilp�

BE It ·nll·!r�

AbraSlves

Using tinl'hlng sanders

155
183
186
186

Use

It

TYPICAL SANDING·BELT GRADES
VerycOlru

Grrl4D

coarse·grade belt on rough work. following up

with a medium-grade and. finally. 8 fine-grade belt to

COlrSI

Gnl60

remove the scratches left by the previous grade.

GrllSO

MedIum

Grit 100

Medium

Gnl ISO

Changing sanding belts
A tom or clogged belt can damage the sunace of the wood,

so discard a belt as soon as It begins to shQIN Signs of wear

fine
Very linl

Gn124D

With the sander unplugged,
adjust the rollers to reduce

Abrasive sheets

the distance betvveen thf>m,

F r no obvlol rE', ,
sheets of abraSive p.. er

so you can remove the W(1fn
belt and replace It with a

made speCifically fOf

new one SWltdl the

;

finishing sanders are I
proportion of the

madllne on and, If your
madllne requires manual
tracking, adjust the control to

standard-size lee's
made for hand sa!'\dl�g

centre the belt on the rollers

SpeCified as Q:.rarter

USING BEL""!", _�,�,"-"9.ERS

third or hi3l: sheets.

Although it is simple to operate. there is a knack to handling a belt sander safely and

the Slle of orbl'al

efficiently. It's a technique that can be leamed quickly. but if you are inexperienced.
you can inflict considerable damage in seconds. If you have never handled a belt

sander before. it pays to practise for a few minutes on scrap timber or board,

these proportlJn go... 0
sanders, Quarter-sheet

palm-gnp sanders are

deSigned 10 be operated

With one hand

Handling

a

belt sander

SWitch on and gradually lower the sander onto the work As

soon as the belt touches the

wood, allow the sander to

move forward under control - holOI"1g a machine stationary
for any length of time may score the work or sand a deep
hollow Move the sander across tne sunace, USing parall�I,

r: . .

c-

FILING .SANDERS
. ... . .
These are specialized belt sanders for shaping and

overlapping strokes. follOWing the general direction of the
grain Lift the sander off the work before sWitch ing oH

Sanding up to an edge
Ta ke care to keep the platen flat on the work. espeCially as

you approach Ihe edges of a board or panel If you allow the
111

some orbital sander�

abraSive sheets are
wrapped around the

base plate and held Ir)
place at eadl end by
Wife or metal clamp

panlcular.

have an extendable cranked arm. for extra readl

Using bench-mounted sanders

Filing sanders are not Ideal for fine woodworking,

Clamping a belt sander to the bench leaves both hands

though they are useful for tasks such as remOVing

free to control lhe work,. A bench·mountlng attad1ment

the edges, flush With the sunace. to prevent the sander

waste wood from InSide deep lad mortIses and for

Includes an adjustable fence that helps you sand long

shapll1g small components for toys or models. They

edges accurately (11

also have thelf uses for DIY projects sud1 as sanding

tney need repfae IQ. C

take the precaution of temporanly pinning battens around
aC{;ldentally weanng through 10 the core

prOjecting from the front of the tool Some models

sandpaoer can be pe

oft the base plaie ....he
.

machine to tilt Sideways at thiS POll1t, you wlil wear away a

sharp edge In seconds With veneered boards

('/4 to J/81n) wide IS held under tension on an arm

SmOOthing inside l1arrow apertures. A belt 6 to 9mm

Self·adheslve or

velouf-backed sheet� JI

Clamped o n en d (2) o r laid o n lIS Side 31, the ander

rust from metal railings and for smoothing the cut

can be used to shape workpreces Change a belt as soon

edges of ceramic tiles

as the abraSive stops cutting effiCiently, or you rrsk
scordllng the end gram

3

Cordless sanders
Very lew manula�tvler
mrJJde a sander I tJ
S
lange ,/cordless

despite the OO'llOUS
advantages oflerN IT a
$ilnder thar has no e�

flex. (0 gel eaug!':. , /1'
wort{JIece Of J/her

obsrructlofls

F I N I S H I N G SAN D E R S
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Designed to leave a smooth, flat and virtually scratch-free surface, orbital sanders have a foam-covered
base plate faced with sheets of ab�sive paf'er. Under power; the base plate describes a tight elliptical
motion, which removes wood relatIvely qUIckly but invariably leaves the surface covered with a pattern
of tiny swirling scratches. Some machines can be switched to a straight reciprocal stroke to eradicate
any visible scratches after the wood has been sanded flat.

DELTA SANDERS

Sanding rates
The sanding rate of orbital
sanders IS given as orbits
per minute Fixed rates of
between 20.000 and
25,QOOopm are
commonplace. but there are
also vanable-speed sanders
that �n be operated at

With lIs triangular base plate. a delta sander IS an orblta!
sander deSigned for sanding Into tight corners. narrQ'N
rebates and other awkward recesses, On most models you
can preselect the optimum speed for the material you are
sanding SwaPPing the peel-off abraSive sheet for a felt pad
turns a delta sander Into a handy polishing mactline

This type of sander combines the d'laractensttcs of a diSC
sander With an eccentnc orbital mollon, which practically
elimmates surface scratdMg Some models have fleXible
sanding pads that can cope With curves as well as flat
surfaces. but you need to SWitch to a delta sander to reach
Inaccessible corners

muctl slower speeds fot
finishing palntwork and heat
sensitive plashcs

Dust extraction
EffiCient dust extraction IS
not only deSirable for your
health. It also reduces
cloggmg of the abraSive
paper On some models.
the base plate and
sandpaper are perforated
so that the dust IS sucked
from beneath the sander
directlY m[o a collecting bag
or vacuum cleaner

Electrical insulation
llglltwelgh[ plastiC casings
Insulate the user from live
electrical components

Qllirtcr �ndIll9 s1

;e lever

_"
Pape c'

ABRASIV�S fOR PqyvER SANOII\iG

SEE ALSO
;afnv 'lr

155

A piece of wood ;s gradual/y reduced to a smooth surface ready for finishing by

Abrasive .heels

18<

working through ever finer grades of abrasive grit resin-bonded either to paper or to

FInI�hlOg sanders

185

fabric backing sheets. Aluminium oxide is widely used ;n the manufacture of sheets,
belts and discs for power sanders. Silicon carbide. the hardest and most expensive
woodworking abrasive, ;s another excellent material for sanding hardwoods. MDF
and chipboard. Silicon carbide ;s also used extensively as an abrasive for rubbing
down surface finishes such as paint or varnish.

TYPICAL ABRASIVE GRADES

Abrasive grades

VerycO.rH

Coarse grades are sUitable for sanding sawn softvvood and

Grit 40

for other rough work. Medium to fine grades produce a good

G,it 50

finish ready tor a hght hand sanding On thin veneers, use

Gril60

very fme grades only

Gril80

Coarse

Gril100

Medium

Grill20

Medium

Grill50

Fine

Gril lBO

fin.

Perforated sheets

G,,1240

Some sandmg sheets are ready-perforated to mcrease the

Gnl280

efficiency of dust e),tractlon. AlternatIVely. you can buy

Gril320

Veryhne

templates for punchmg holes In standard sheets of

Gril40D

On 'closed-coat' paper, for fast general-purpose sanding,
the abraSive gm IS packed closely together 'Open-coat'
papers have widely spaced grit for sanding resinous
softwoods, which would clog other papers very qUlddy

abraSive paper

Verycause
Co.rse

Veryhne
Veryfine

Very tine

Antista tic a dditives
AntistatiC additives Included during Ihe manufacture of
bonded abrasives retard clogging dramatically and increase

Once you get the hang of keeping the tool mo"ing

the effiCiency of extractors You may nOI be able to obtain

while it's in contact with the wo,*". there is nothing

ready-cut antistatic sheets for power sanders, but you can

difficult about operating finishing sanders,

cut your own from rolls of a SUitable width

Operating an orbital
sander

lubricants

Move the sander bact and

Silicon carbide, In the form of traditional wet-and-dry paper,
IS lubricated With water to prevent the abrasive grains

forth along the gram,

becoming clogged with particles of paint or varnish.

covenng the surface evenly

Abrasives are also coated With dry lubricants or stearates to

With overlappll1g paralle'

reduce premature clogging With wood dust and finishes

strokes. Keep the tOO

DISC SANDERS

movmg the whole - ne It IS

In contact With the ·NO'le.,
and don't press 100 hard
ExceSSive pressure -ne'eiv

Flexible-shaft sanders
Arbor-mounted foam

With "le exception of bend'l-mounted mactllnes, cablnet
makers seldom have use for diSC sanders, which can cause
deep cross-graln sc atches
r
In the

wood

However, miniature

(l to 31nl In diameter, are

made for use With a

diSC sanders are ideal for Intflcate woodwork such as carvmg

portable power drill or,

and model-making - and they are especially sUited to

bener Sllll, for flexible

woodturners, who employ the combined actions of diSC and

shaft sanders. which are

lathe to advantage when sanding bowls and
planers. The soft-foam backing pads of a

serves to generate heat.
which causes wood dust 3,d

pads, from 25 to 75mm

resin \ 0 clog the abraSive

Wortc:ing overhead
Even though It ma�es sefl'>B

to choose the largest
available macnl'1e wrIt!n
sanding Sizeable

highly manoeuvrable
Velour-lined or self

miniature diSC sander are able to

adhesive abraSIVe diSCS,

conform to the changing contours

With cloth or paper

of a wooden bowl, ensunng

backing, come ready

even dlstnbutlon of

made to fit every size of

pressure Without

foam pad

a
workpleces, you Win ti1d
jel
hghtwelght palm-gllp Si"
tiO ns
convenrent for applica
would
where a heaVier tOOl
be cumbersome

generating too much
heal Also, With the
diSC and workplece
rotating

Velo�r·backed

$CS

tool marks can be
removed raploly

>afl to operate

Without scratcnlng
the

wood
FllUtible-shaft

186

SAFETY AND SANDING

PrOVided you folll)W thE ba�IC �'ety procedures
ale
rt:ommended f(
Ir powel 10
'l' 11ng sande"S

SimultaneouslY,

sander

• Wear safety goggles and a lightweight face m3!k
when sandmg overhead
pape l
• Always unplug a sander before d'langlng the

CHAPTER FIVE

MA CH INE TOO LS
Not every woodworker has the space or budget to
set up a fully equipped machine shop, but even one
or two well-chosen machines make light work of
ripping, crosscutting. and planing heavy baulks of
timber to size, Most woodworking machines are
designed to make the production of identical
components easy and precise. and the quality of
finish is so fine that they provide an incentive to
attempt ptoje�s that would be daunting by hand,
Because virtually all woodworking machines are
potentially hazardous, it is essential to follow safety
procedures to the lenet and to fit some fonn of dust
extraction in your workshop. Also, never allow your
concentration to lapse, nor be tempted to push a
machine beyond safe limits.

SEE ALSO
BladE

1!1O

Blade guards

190

Planning a machine shop
Oust e�tractors
Face masks
Healing p rot ectors

233

Push Stl(�!.

191

236
236

236

TA B L E SAWS
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In its basic fOITTJ, a table saw comprises a rotary saw blade protruding through the
centre of a flat worldable, Fitted with fences and guides, it is primarily used to cut solid
timber and man-made boards to size. Despite its seemingly limited function. a table saw
is likely to become the centre of machine-shop activity, since worlcpiet?es are returned to
the saw again and again as they are squared. shaped, grooved and mitred.

Saw·blade angle

Riving knife

When limber IS seasoned unevenly, It can become 'case
hardened' as a result of the mOisture content varying
throughout ItS thickness As soon as case·hardened timber IS
cut it begins to move, due 10 the release of stresses created
Within It. If this movement causes partially sawn timber to
close up and pmch a revolving saw blade, the workplece Will
be thrown back towards the operator With considerable
velOCity For this reason, a curved metal blade known as a
nVlng knife is bolted directly behind the saw blade. to keep
the keri open. The nVlng knife IS adjustable to SUIt blades of
different diameters When set correctly, It should be
approximately 3mm ('/8Inl from the saw teeth al lts lowest
point; no more than 8 or 9mm (J/sln) from the teeth at ItS
tiP; and a maximum of 2 to 3mm ('18In) below the highest
point of the saw blade

By opera\lng another handwheel or crank. the blade
Cdn be
tilted to any angle from vertical to 45 degrees to
the

tablE

Having adjusted the blade. before sWllctllng on alw
ay� d ied
the poSition of the guard and fences, to make sure

they

won't retard ItS movement. Also, read the manulaC1ur
er"s
InstrucllOns to see whether you should remove the

lable

Insert or lower the blade before adjustment Saws have
a
graduated scale that indicates the angle of Ihe blade
Table

insert

A small section of the table Immediately su rro unding the
blade IS usually removable, so you can d'iange blades

Blade guard

A sturdy metal or plastiC guard IS suspended dlrec:ty C'.�
the blade to prevent the operator toud"lIng It acodef'l:ally.

Saw-blade diameter
Table saws for the home workshop are made With blades
rangmg from 140 to 300mm (5112ln to 1ft) In diameter The
maximum depth of cut - which IS determined by how much

and also to restrain the workplece If it is lifted Itorn l/'e Iac!e

by the motion of the saw The guard \S either bolted 1ln:J!Iv

flVlng knife or suspended from an adlustable arm Ad);,;s:: �e
guard a s close to the work as IS practicable

of the blade can protrude above the table - IS only about
one-third of the blade's diameter. For seflous woodworking,
consider bUYing a saw with a 25Qmm (Win) or preferably a
300mm ,1ft) blade
The blade IS usually raised or lowered by means of a
handwhee l o r crank handle. For the cleanest cut and to
prolong the life of the blade. adjust ItS height so that the
teeth are about 6 to 9mm (1/4 to 1/einl above the surface
of the work.

MACHINE-SHOP SAFETY
It is Important to maintain a safe vvcrklng envlronme"
In any workshop, but safety IS paramount In a shop
where woodworking machinery is being operated
Periodically tidy up your mad'iine shop to prevent
offcuts cluttering the workspace

• Don't store materials or equipment above a

mad-line In such a way that they could fall ontO 11

• Keep the area around every machine clean a'XI free

Ex1ratlor hose

from clutter Cutting plastlc-coated boards leaves
especlalJy slippery dust on the floor

• Fit dust extraction or wear a face masl;
• Before sWitching on. check that spanners and

tIi�'�"
Rlp-fl!ntll lock .,'

adjusting keys have been removed

a f1lelal l ab1e
.C S1

•
•
o
.
_
_

_
_
"
" ".

• Check your machine settings and run through the
procedure In your mmd before you SWitch on
•

When you have finished working, disconnect

machines and lock your workshop Keep

lery,
unsupervised children well away from all machl[

)" "'".
�,9:"""'"

,!�_===___

• Penodlcally check that all nuts, bolts and otr,er

flxlngs are Ilghtened property

even when It IS not In use

",d,·"",h",,,,

Tabl e SflW

Recommended 'i�jng-knif8 senings
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OPERATING MACHINES SAFElY

•

NI matter hHW experienced you b4.:OrT'" IS a
machnlSI. never devlale from safe working pracII:es.
Most woodworking maChines will Infhct 5errous
Injurres If they are misused
•

D< n', )p�r�'e a madrlne under the Influence of

•

FI\ adequate guards to cuners and blades

jrvg� 01 ,1 you are l�ehf1g rim"'l Y
.:11 '.
• Use sound, sharp cuners or blades only

•
,

•

•

Disconnect a machine from the electriCity SUpply

before ctrangmg cuners or blades
•

Do not mak.e any adjustments while cuners or

blades are moving
•

•

Check the work for nails, screws and loose knots

Don't wear loose clothing or Jewellery when
operating a mad'ilne Tie back long hair

In'off ffll

•

Feed the work. against the direction of rotation of

the blade or cuner

• Support the work. properly when paSSing 11 over or

through a machine

• Use a push sll(::Io; to feed a workplece rather than

fiSk. touching a blade or cuner by approad'ilng It With
your fingers
•

Never reach over a blade to remove offcuts

• Don't anempt to free a stalled blade or cuner

W1thout SWitching off the mamme first

• Do not try to slow or stop a blade or cuner With a

piece of wood. Let the blade or cuner come to rest
naturally If the machme IS not fitted With a brake

• I f you are Interrupted when operating a

ftightw8ighllable saw

woodworking machine, complete the operation and
SWltcn off before looking up

\.�---Ar adjustable mitre fence slides In
Mitre fence

Electric motor
a slot mactllned I n the

Being stationary machines, table saws are eqUipped With

lible, on a palh tnat's paraJlel to the blade It IS used when

relatively large electflc motors that are more than capable of

crosscunlng tJmber from 90 to 45 degrees The fence must

drrvmg a blade fast enough to leave a clean-cut edge on the

run smoothly without bemg slack, and It should be marked

work_ However, the larger table-saw motors are less likely to

Wlln a dear scale to Indicate Its angle

be strained by cunlng thick, dense hardwood A 1.5kW

motor IS adequate for a machine fLned With a 250 to 300mm

A standard mitre fence IS adequate for relatively small-scale

Sliding table

(10 to 121nl blade

vvork, but It IS difficult to crosscut a Wide board unless the

Rip fence

lable has an adjustable fence anached to a section that

To gUide It on a straight path, a workplece is run against a

/j

slrdes parallel to the bjade. Sliding crosscut tables are

np fence as It IS sawn from end to end It IS

SO'TlP\lmes SUppl�� as accessorres to saws made for the
home workshop,

essential that the fence IS sturdy and mfleXlble
Some fences are secured at both the front
and the back. of the saw table, but

Onloff switches

et)Qse a saw With easily accessible on/off sWltd'ies that Will
bt: close at hand when you are working on the saw All new

thiS IS not essential
provided the fence IS
constructed With a well

mad1lnes come With a no--volt release SWitch, whld'i Win

designed single mounting The

aUlomaucally stop the macrllne from operatmg If the power
,5 sllddpnly cut. The sWltdl must be manually reset when
P<.....er IS restl red

fence should be capable of very fme
adl ustment from side to Side, With a
clear graduated scale. Fore and aft
adlustment IS a useful feature found on

Wor1(table

a few of the lable saws deSigned for the

The main requIsite of any saw table IS that It should be

home workshop

rigid and flat Consequently. the best saws are made With
caSl-rnela l or ground fabricated-steel tables A cheaper
Ie'ied-meta' table .s acceptable provided It IS rigidly
bracej Choose a saw With a generous-size table, or one
that

s eqUipped With extension pieces to support man

I'l'ade boards

The np capacity - the distance
between the fence and the blade vanes considerably from saw to saw
Ideally, choose a saw capable of halVing
a full-Size man-made board (many
perfectly good saws have a smaller capacity)

Finely adjustable rip fence

,J

TABLE-SAV(BLADES
SEE ALSO

WanfJ'(edge
Machine-shop satety

18
188

Oper3tl l'lQ. machines safely 189

Ca�e hardened

343

Dust elll/actors

236

Face masks

236

Hearing protectors

236

Special-purpose ripsaw or crosscut blades are used wh

'"
a table saw is set up to petfonn a particular function for

a period of time_ A unillersal or combinatio n-too th blade

is a better choice for the average home worbhop, since
the chore of repeatedly changing the blade would soon

become tedious. Despite its additional cost, a carbide

tipped unillersal blade is an ellen better choice. It rips and

crosscuts solid timber; lealling a superb finish. and is

ideal for cutting chipboard and plywood, which quietly
blunt ordinary steel blades. Always follow the saw

manufacturer's instructions for changing blades.

Ripsaw blade

A rrpsaw blade has large alternately set chisel Il<.e teeth w,t,IJ
deep gullets between them for cleanng large amoun"s 01
waste It IS deSigned to cut with the grain only
_

Crosscut blade
Crosscut teeth are much smaller than those on a 'IP-scrw
blade and are shaped to saw across the grain Without

teaflng It out Hollow-ground blades. which are reduced In
thickness towards the centre. are made to produce a lOp
Quality finish and are sometimes known as 'planer blades'

Universal blade

Universal blades. which are made to cut both "'d � and
across the grain. have groups of crosscut teeth separated by
a rrp tooth and a deep gullet. They do not perform QUite as
well as speclal-purpose blades

Carbide-tipped blade

This blade has no 'ser In the conventional sense InSleaO. a
Wide tip of tungsten carbide IS brazed to each tooth to
provide the necessary clearance In the kerf or sawcut
Carbide-tipped blades are often slotted to prevem distortion
as the blade expands through heatmg. To reduce whistl19
caused by the blade mOVing through the air at speed. the
hole at the root of each Slot IS plugged With soft meta'
-Cleaning a saw blade

Clean wood resm from a saw
blado with a rag soaked In
cellulose thinner 01 white spmt
Alternatively, you can use a
ptopoetary resln·removmg splay

Sharpening table-saw blades

When a blade becomes blunt. you wll smell buming arn:l
find that It IS more difficult to feed the work. A blunt blade IS

also more hkely to Jam and thrQVol the \NOr1<. back. ta.wrds · ';
operator Take a blunt blade to a speclallsl tor sharpen""1Q i1

for the replacement of a damaged carbide lip

Overhead blade guards
Every table saw IS supplied
With a blade guard. often
bolted to the flvlng knife
However. to perform
certain functions. It IS
necessary to remove the
fMng knife - which means
haVing 10 prOVide a safe
alternative to a knife
mounted guard One
SOlulton is a counter
weighted guard suspended
{hat
from an adl ustable floor.standlng mast With a ooom
also cames a dust-extractlng hose to the guard Fat
clarrty. the blade guard has been OOlltted from sonlEl
. tI
",,,
Illustrations In thiS chapter, but thiS does nol TIp'
'f
It s safe to operate a saw WithOut an adequate gu

RIPSAWI NG WITH ATABll:_S�W
Rips-wing is used to reduce solid timber to width by cutting more or less parallel to
the gnin. The wo" ;s always run against the rip fence and never cut freehand, in

the wo'*piece and jamming the blade ;n the kerl.
order to avoid the risk of twisting
Man-made boards are ripped;n a similar way. The riving knife and blade guard must
be in position when ripsawing.

Adjusting the rip fence
A np fence that extends In one piece across the saw table IS
Ideal for cutting stable man·made boards HO'Never, when
savYlng solid timber there IS always a chance that thiS type
ol lenee Will cause an aCCident Stresses locked In the
timber can make the kerl spnng open until pressure against
the np fence forces the 'M)rkplece against the Side of the
blade. cauSing It to ,am and throw the workplece
If the fence IS capable of fore-and-aft ad,ustment. It should
be wlthdra'-N11 unlll lts far end IS about 25mm (l ln) behind
the leading edge of the exposed part of the blade Ill,
provlc"ng clearance to the fight of the blade Alternatively.
clamp Of screw a block of timber to a one"plece fence 121 to
prOVIde Similar clearance Whatever type of fence IS fitted, It
must be set parallel to the blade
USing the graduated scale as a gUide. adjust the fence to
the reqUITed width of cut. then make a test cut In the end of
a piece of scrap timber to check the setting. If you cannot
trust the scale. use a rule to measure from the fence to one
01 the saw teeth set towards the fence Before you SWitch
on. check that the fence IS securely clamped

Ripping a narrow board
As you approach the end of a ripcut In a narrow board, feed
the work with a push stlck - a strip of hard\oVOOd notched at
one end, with a rounded handgrtp at the other - and use a
second push slick to apply pressure against the rip fence
Proprietary plastic push sticks are available from tool
stockists. Store your push sticks near the table, so they are
always to hand when needed

Bevel ripping
To np a bevel along a workplece. before you SWitch the saw
on. tilt the blade to the reqUIred angle and check that the
blade IS not touching the guard or np fence Feed the work
as for a normal npcut

Cutting a tapered workpiece
To saw a tapered workplece, cut a notch In the Side of a
plyvvood or chipboard Jig to hold the wood at the required
angle to the blade Keep the Jig pressed against the tip fence
while leedlno It In the nOf"mal wav
Ripping a wide board
Use both hands to np a Wide board - applying pressure with
one hand directly behind the work but out of hne with the
blade, while holding the work against the fence and down
onto the table with the other Feed the work at a steady
rate. and do not attempt to retrieve the offcut until the blade
has Stopped moving
When ripping a very Wide board. have an assistant help
you suPPOrt the board - making It clear that you WIt! guide
the workpiece and cOl"ltrol the feed rate

Ripping a waney-edge
board
It IS ImpoSSible to run a
waney edge against the np
fence With any certainty of
achieVing a straight npcut
Pin a sheet of thin plywood
to the underSide of the
workplece so that It projects
slightly beyond the waney
edge and acts as a gUide

SEE ALSO

1 BB
Machine-shop safety
Operati ng machines safely 189
190
Blades

11

When cut ting workpieces to length on

table saw, use the mitre fence or a sliding

crosscut table to guide the wood past the blade. A sharp blade will produce such a
clean cut that the end grain may need no further finishing. Keep the blade guard and
riving knife in position, even though the knife is not essential for crosscutting.

Dust·exllaCtlOg guard
Dust extractors

136

Face masks

236

Crosscutting with a

236

Although the adjustable mitre fence on the average table

Hearing protectors

190

mitre

Crosscutting

fence

saw IS relatively short. It IS often drilled so that you can
screw a longer hardwood
fence to Its face (1 � Once

on a

sliding table

The fnctlOn between a large bOdrd

or

the saw table can make crosscutting

''''g vvo1:ple e ana

\I';Ith

a mitre le'"lce a

labonous procedure A smooth·runnlng. sliding cro::: :utllng
achon makes for easy and accurate work. regard1e:! ot the

the 'NOOden fence IS

size or weight of the workplece. A sliding table

crosscut on the table saw. It

a longer·than-average crosscut fence that IS adlustfble to ar.J

fined ....It'\

lences

also acts as a backup to the

angle between 90 and 45 degrees to the blade Most

work - to prevent the grain

are made With Cln adl ustable end stop for use when ma�mg

sphnlng out at the back as

identical workpieces

the workplece IS fed past
the blade. Alternatively. as a
temporary backup.
sandwld) a piece of scrap
timber between the factory·
made mitre fence and the
workplece
Hold the work firmly
against the fence With both
hands (2). and feed It
relatively slOVoJly Into the
blade If the workplece IS
too short to be held
securely With both hands,
clamp It to the fence

���.I.�.g �.I!.�T.���.�.�.�O��£YT�
..
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Many woodworking projects entail making several identical components.
Rather than trying to crosscut individually marked workpieces one at a time,
set up one or two stops to locate the wood accurately in relation to the blade.
so you can make repetitive cuts quickly and accurately.

Making identical offcuts
It IS tempting to bun Ihe end of the
work agamst the rip fence to ensure
that oHcuts to the right of the blade
are of equal length. However, an offcut
caught between the fence and the
revolVing blade can be thrown back into
the face of the operator. The correct
method IS either to Withdraw the rip
fence clear of the blade or to clamp a
spacer block to the fence to act as an
end stop for the work, leaVing a
clearance to the nght of the blade (1).
To make the cuI. slide the work.
Sideways until It buns agamst the block

2

and feed the wood IOta the blade
then repeat the process to make
Identical oHcuts

Making identical woJkpieces
Usmg the mitre fence, cut each piece
of wood square Clamp a block of

wood to the extended mitre fence to
act as a stop lor the squared end of
each workplece (2), then feed the
workpleces past the blade to cut them
to length

Cutting

a

mitre

To cut a mrtre on a table saw. adjust the mitre fence to the
reqUired angle. then feed the work.plece paSt the blade In

the normal way (1) Take care to hold the work firmly again!'
the fence, to prevent I1 being drawn baCkwards by the I:llade
To cut a compound mitre lone angled In two planes}

adjust the mitre fence then tilt the saw blade (2 To cut a

mitre across the end of a board. tilt the blade to 45 degrees

and set the mitre fence at 90 degrees to the blade 131

CUTTING REBATES AND GROOVES WITH A TABlE.��W
When cutting a groove or rebate, on certain table saws
t
i is necessary to remove the combined nlling knife and
blllde gUllrd Some table saws can be fitted with

special vertical/horizontal hold·down guards, which
sutTOund the work ;n the lIicinity of the blade. If this ;s
not possible with your saw, suspend a proprietary
dust-extrllcting guard over the blade when performing
such operlltions.

Fit 11 hold-down gUlJrd when

grooving or rebating

Cutting a rebate
T\M) straightforward npcuts
produce a rebate on a
\M)rkp!eCe Make the first
cut In the narrO\Ner face of
the \I\IOrkplece (11, leaving
suffiCient wood on each side
ofthe kerl to provide
adequate support. Reset the
np fence and blade height.
then make the second cut
to detach the waste from
the workplece (21. Make thiS
second cut With the waste
facing away from the fence
- Since a waste stnp
trapped between the blade
and fence could be thrown
bad as the last few vvood
ftbres are severed Stand 10
one side when feeding work
'nto the blade

/

Cutting a groove
To cut a groove that IS wider than the kerl cut by the saw
blade, make one sawcut to the required depth on eadl side
of the groove 13�, then adlust the ftP fence sideways one
kerf-wldth at a time to remove the waste between (4)

Cutting a tongue and groove

Leave a centrally placed tongu4' on the edge of one
workplece by cunmg two Identical rebates Make the first
cut In the narrower face, then turn tne 'NOOd end for end to
cut the other side of the tongue (Sf Remove the waste from
both s1des 16f To saw a matching groove m another
workplece, adiust the fence to cut one side. then turn the
work end for end 10 make the second cut before remOVing
the waste (see bel()'yV left)

(

Kerfing with a table saw
Almost sevenng a strip of wood With regularly spaced
sawculs prOVides suffiCient local fleXibility to make a
tight bend In a thICk workplece of solid timber The
exact kerf spacmg IS a maner of experimentation - but
as a rough gUide, the closer the spacmg Ihe tighter the
bend Adjust the height of the blade to leave an Intact
strip of wood between 2 and 6mm (1{16 and 1ft- 1nl thlde:,
depending on the fleXibility of the wood When
performing thiS operation, fn an overhead blade guard
(for clarity, ommed from the Illustrations here)

Bend solid timber by kerfing

Accurate spacmg IS essential I! the resulting curve IS
to be smooth and regular Screw a temporary wooden
fence to the saw's mitre fence. Make one cut through
the wooden fence, then dnve a nail mto It to mark the
kerf spacing and CUI off the head of the nail (11
Havmg cut one
kerf In the work
slot the flrst kert
onto the nail and
cut your second
kert Slot that
kerf over the nail
and make your
third cut, and so
on 121
2

FIT A BLADE GUARD
For clarity, the blade
guard has been
omitted from some
lustratlons on thiS
page - but thiS does
not Imply that It'S safe
to operate a table saw
Without an adequate
blade guard

\..

RADIAL- AR M SAWS

SEE ALSO

R1Vln9 knives

156
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1 BB
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Crosscutting
197
Alpsawing
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Oust extractors
236

Face masks
H earln9 protectors

236
236
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The radial·arm saw ;s first and foremost a crosscut saw for making square, bevelled and
mitred cuts. It also makes a passable ripsaw. The blade-and-motor housing on a
standard-pattern radial-arm saw is suspended below a metal atm mounted on top of a
rigid column. The ann swings from side to side to present the blade at an angle to the
worlc for cutting mitres. In addition, the motor housing and blade can be tilted and
pivoted to make compound-angle cuts. On one model, the ann is fixed while the table
pivots below it. As the column is mounted to the rear of the wotktable. a radial-arm saw
can be installed against a wall, Most radial·ann saws stand on a bench or their own
legstands, and some can be folded away and hung from wall brackets,

Electric motor

Aim angle

The average radlaJ...arm S<JW for the home workshop IS fitted
with an electnc Induction motor rated at about 1 . 1 kW This IS
powerful enough to generate adequate saw-blade speeds of
nearly 3000rpm.

crosscutting at 90 or 45 degrees A scale on top of the
column indicates the angle of the arm

Saw-blade diameter

Saw-blade angle

The saws manufactured for the home workshop are usually
supplied with 250mm (lOin) blades

Depth of cut
Most radial-arm saws have a possible maximum depth of
cut of about 75mm 131nl The blade, along with the mactllne's
arm, IS raised or lowered by operating a
crank situated either on top of the
column or beneath the worktable

Mitre clamPIng lever ·.. •..••

'7" rI[
•

Mitre ,,,"h . . ......
Sawdusl,e�haust pon

Anllklckback assemblV '

..

.

The arm can be rotated left or nght. after releaSing the
mitre clamping fever A latd"! positively locates the arm for

Having released the bevel clamping lever, you can M ''le
saw blade to any angle between vertical and hOrizontal A
locating pm engages automatically when the blade IS at
90 or 45 degrees Choose a machine with a scale t/1al
Indicates the angle of the blade clearly

Crosscut capacity
The maximum crosscuttmg Width IS determined mainly
by the length of the arm. The crosscut capacity of home
workshop saws vanes from 310 to 465mm O h to 1ft
Bin) To make cuts up to 600mm 12hl Wide, you need to
buy one of the smaller mdustrlal radlal-arm sa�

Rip capacity

The Width of npcut

up 10 a

maximum of between 500
and 650mm (1 ft 81n and 2ft
21n) - IS selected by sliding
the motor hOUSing along the
arm and locking It In posItIOn
wIth a clamp"'lg lever Of
knob. Scales pnnted along
the arm Indicate npcut wldtt'l

Blade guard

The blade on a radlal-arm
saw IS enclosed by a 'gravllV
guard', whld, IS raised
automatically by the work

dunng nppmg and
crosscunlng operations
The guard drops back under

Its own weIght at the
completion of either
process

Riving knife

When npplng, to prevent
case-hardened timber
clOSing on the blade, lower
the rlvlng knife IntO POSition

Just behmd the blade and
secure I t with the lock nut
knlle
When crosscutting, the
IS pushed baP; Inside the
blade guard

.

A�TI-KICKBA9K ASS�MBlY

.I..

If a blade jams during a ripcut. it can throw the worlr

back towards the operator. To prevent this happening.
an anti-kickback assembly. which has trailing teeth or
'pawls; is mounted on the saw

�;

The slightest backward movement of the work causes the
pointed pawls to Pivot cIo'w-nwards to restrain the

wood

The

antI-kickback assembly also acts as a hold-down deVice to
prevent the workplece being lifted off the table by the
ascending saw teeth
For npsawlng. raise or lower the antI-kickback assembly
until the POints of the pawls hang 3mm {l/aln} below the
surface of Ihe wood For crosscutting. raise the assembly
clear of the work

Worktable
A simple vrorktable of hlgh-densJty fibreboard or chipboard is
fixed to the mactllne's metal base Because the blade of a
radlal-arm saw must cut Into the surface of the table, it is
worth covenng the surface with a Ihln sheet of plywood or

MDF Anach the MDF or p!ywood with Stnps of double-sided

sert'--adheslve tape
Fence

Workpleces are crosscut against a fence running across
the worktable. The same lence IS used 10 gUide Ihe work
dUring rlpsawlng operations

For crosscutting. the fence IS sandwiched between the
worktable and a spacer board - the blade being parked
behind the fence between cuts. To Increase np capaCity,
the fence can be placed behind the spacer board
The fence that comes with the machine is usually made
from the same fibrous matenal as the worktable. However,

(

USING A RADIAL-ARM SAW SAFELY

Always follow the general safety recommendations for
working In a machine shop and take extra care when
operating a radial-arm saw

• Install the saw sloping backwards very slightly. so

the blade and motor housmg cannot slide towards the

operator under their ovm weight

• When crosscuttmg. make sure the hand holding the

work IS not In line With the blade

• Always park the blade and motor hOUSing behmd the
fence between crosscuts.

• Never Tip Without uSing the anti-kickback assembly

and flvlng knife

• Keep anti·kickback pawls sharp_ Take care when

yOu can replace It with one made from sohd timber - In
whu::h case, It'S convenient to make It longer than the
original fence

proVide suffiCient grtp for the pawls

Onloff

workplece still and StOP It rotating or twisting

ripping plastlc-Iammated board, Since It may nOt

• Do not perform an operaltOn freehand Always use
the fence or some other deVice that Will hold the

switches

The on/off SWitches

are usually placed either at {he end of

• Plan a npcut so that the offcut IS free to move

the radial arm or on the main control handle, where they are

Sideways away from the blade

Within easy reach Some saws are supplied with removable
keys. so they can be rendered Inoperable

npplng workpleces

Dust extractio n

Radlil.-arl' saws create a great deal of dust. which IS
elected through a rubber exhaust port on the blade guard
Some torm of extraction IS required In order to make sure
he area "urroundlng the
saw does not become shppery
With loose saWdust

• Do not stand directly In line With the blade when
•

Have an assistant help you to suppon a long board

• D9n't rip short pieces of wood that Will bring your
hands close to the blade. Use a notd1ed push stld: to
feed narrow workpleces

• Keep the saw's blade guard In place and In good
working order

•

Ssning up ths mllchins

Support a radial-arm saw on a
bench at a comfortable workmg
height. and allow enough
clearance for your knuckles
between the column and the
wall when operatmg the depth·
adjustment crank

SAW BLA�E�.
SEE ALSO

RI�lng krIves

156, 194

Machm4 ;hop safety

188

Blades similar to those used on B table saw are available (or radial-arm
saws. A general-purpose or universal blade, especially one with

Operating machines safely 189

tungsten-carbide-tipped teeth, ;s a good choice for a home

Table-saw blades

190

workshop. However. there are other. more specialized, blades

Blade guard

194

suitable for a radial-arm saw.

Anti kickback assembly
Dust e�tractors

236

General-purpose anti-kickback blades

Face masks

236

Whether crosscunlng or npsawlng, these blades leave a

Hean ng protectors

236

195

good finish on the wood The small metal 'horn' behind each
saw tooth not only reduces kICkback when wood IS fed too
slavv-Iy Into the blade, but also minimizes the tendency for

the blade to 'climb' onto a workplece being crosscut on a
radial-arm saw.

Storing saw blades

If IS worrh Investmg In purpose

laminated-panel blades
HaVing negatlve-rake (backward-leaning) teeth, these blades

made plastic bo.tes to protect

cut double-Sided laminated panels Without dllPPlng the

your ClrCu/af-saw blades from

cost-effective If you are planning to make a complete fmed

accidental damage

melamine surface_ Though relatp./ely expenSive, they may be
kltdlen from laminated boards_ The negative-rake teeth also

have the advantage of redUCing blade chmb when
crosscutting workpieces

Tungsten-carbide-tipped saw blade

Metal-cutting blades

New radial-arm saws are usually supplied With a

Intended prlmanly for sawmg non-ferrous metals, these
blades are a Slightly d1eaper option for cutting melamlne

general-purpose rep blade

faced boards cleanly

Laminated-panel blade

•

Metal-cuning blade

Changing blades and cuners

A/wars follow the saw
manufacturer's mstruc{/ons
when fittmg blades on your
radla/-arm saw

A dado

head fitted to the normal saw arbor prOVides a means

of cumng grooves and houslngs up t o 2 1 mm (1/81nl Wide In
one pass_

A dado head compnses

two universal blades,

whld1 cut both sides of a groove or hOUSing Simultaneously,
and a pair of 'd1lpper" blades sandwiched between them to
remove the waste. Paper washers are Inserted between the
blades to make minute adjustments to the Width of cut
Don't fit a dado head to a radial-arm saw that has an
electronic braking system, which slows blade rotation after
SWitching off The braking action can loosen the blades.

Chipper blades Bfe
sandwiched between
dado saw blades

"

CRosscuntNG WITH A. RADIAl·A_R M_�AW

In order to sever a worlcpiece completely. the saw blade must cut into the plywood

t,ble lining to a depth of about 'mm f'/,6;n}. This scored line passes across the table
.nd through the fence. Th notch c�t in the fence makes an ideal guide when you
need to align the blade with a cut Ime marked on a workpiece. Both the anti.

�

Iciclcback assembly and riving knife must be withdrawn while crosscutting.

Making a square crosscut

side uppermost. against
Wltl one h,l"d, hold the work face
that the blade will
the fence. positioning [he workplece so
line Mak.e sure all
marked
the
of
side
waste
the
on
cui
cla mping levers are tight, except for the one that allows the

blade and motor hOUSing to travel along the arm. SWltm on
and steadily pull the saw towards you 10 l ust sever the
work (1). then push It back. and switch off.

Cutting a wide or thick board
Provided It'S not Important to preserve a face side, use an
end Slap when you want to cut a board that IS wider than
the saw's crosscut capaCity or thicker than Its maximum

depth of cut Cut Just over halfway through Ihe work (3l.
then turn I1 over. press It against the end slap and sever the

wood with a second cut

Crosscunlng IS a relatively safe procedure, because the
aCllOn of the blade tends to hold the work. against the
lence and down onto the table. However, the blade also

has a tendency to 'climb' - pull 1lselt towards the operator
- when crosscunlng. This tendency must be resisted by
keeping your forearm In a straight me wIth the control
,andle of the saw

Making a bevelled crosscut
To make a bevelled crosscut, first tilt the blade and clamp It
at the required angle, Ihen proceed the same way as for a
square crosscut (4)

Making repetitive crosscuts
Aligning the marked lines with a notd"l ln the fence may
not be suftlclently accurate when you need to cut a
number of Identical workpleces to length, Instead,
clamp a clect of wood to the fence

(21 to act

as an end stop for the workple<::es - but
never POSitiOn the end stop so that It

Cutting a mitre
To cut a mitre on the end of a workplece, SWing the arm to
the reqUired angle (usually 45 degrees!. keeping the blade

once It has been severed Also, always

vertical, then clamp the arm In place. Holding the work firmly
against the fence to make sure It cannot move dunng the

make sure that sawdust does not become
trapped belween a workplece and the

of the table (5)

restricts the rateral movement of an oftcut

fence or end stop

2

operation, cut the mitre by pulling the saw towards the front

SEE ALSO

Rlvmg knives

156, 194
Machme-shop safety
188
Opera ti ng machines safely 189
Anti-kickback assembly
195
196
Dado head
Bevelled crosscut
197
Dust extractors
236
Face masks
Hearing protectors

236
236

Radial-arm saws are not ideal for cutting timber to width - it's usually preferable to use
a table saw or even a portable circular saw. H you need to perform the operation on a
radial-arm saw, tum the blade parallel to the fence, For relatively narrow wo'*pieces,

the blade faces the saw's column in what;s cafled the 'inrip' position, To rip wider
boards, the blade ;s tumed to the 'outrip'position, facing away from the column,

Feeding the work
A workplece must be fed

Ripping a workpiece to width

Into the saw blade against

Make sure all clamping levers are tJght. then SWitch on

Its direction of rotation (1).

Keeping the work pressed against the fence, use both

To feed the work in the

hands to feed the work Into the blade at a steady rate

OPPOsite directIOn would

Use a notched push stick to feed a narrow V\'Or"Kplece

result In the blade snatching

that would bnng your hands close to the blade

the work. perhaps pulling
the operator's hands

Bevel ripping

towards It

To cut a bevel along one edge of a workplece, proceed

CUTIlNG HOUSINGS
GROOVES AND REBATes
It is possible to cut •

groove or twbMe ,..,.,,.,
with the grain 01 •
housing across •
worlrpiece by usinrl the

standard uw blade to cur
along both side., then
resetting the saw to
remove the waste> one
blade-width It • time.

However, it ;s much lea
laborious to cut rllOOII8J.
hous;ngs .nd rebates

with a dado hHd. Neww
;
" a dado head to • SIW

as for a square npcut but tilt the blade to the required

that has an electronic

is fed from one side of the

angle Follovv the saw manufacturer's instructions for

blade-braking system.

table (usually the right-hand

setting the anti-kickback pawls for a tilted blade.

When Inrlpplng, the work
side, but d'led: the

Cutting

a

housing

manufacturer's Instructions).

USing a dado head. cut a

When outnppmg, the work

hOUSing as If you were

is led from the other side

makIng a crosscut or mitre

Since the blade is faCing In

Being considerably wider

the opposite direction.

than a single saw blade. a

Both the

n...eng

knife and

dado head may exaggerate

the anti-kickback assembly

the mad'llne's tendency to

must be deployed whenever

pull Itself tovvards the

operator - so be prepared to

you are ripping timber.

resist It To repeat a hOUSing
on more than one
workplece, clamp an end
stop to the fence 111
Use IJ push stick when inripping a nIJflOW worlrpiece

Cutting a g roove

Fit a dado-head combination
to make up the reqUired
width of cut Rem<7-le me
filling knife. but keep both
the blade guard and antI
kickback assembly In place
Select the lnrlP or outrlp
poSItIOn for the dado head.

arm until the required width

as appropnate. then proceed
as If making a flpcut (21

the np scales. To make sure

Cutting a rebate

Adjusting the blade
Slide the blade along the
of cut IS Indicated on one of
the setting has not been
affected by tightening the
clampmg lever. make a test
cut In the end 01 a piece of

Turn the blade /fWlJy t,om the column to
out,ip a wide board

scrap timber You can
Increase the rip capacity by
plaCing the fence behind the
table's spacer board To
sever a workplece
completely, the blade must
be lovvered until It cuts Into
the table lining to a depth of
about 'mm ('116In).

Tilt the bl.d. to cut IJ bellel

To cut a rebate along the
edge of a workplece. use

the dado head as It you
were cunlng a groove.

c:!JTI1NG JOIN-r:�.�ITH. 1t RAO.I.�.�.���. .......... .... .
Certain simpl� joints can be cur quickly and accurar�/y on a radial-arm saw. Fir a
universal blade, or save time by using a dlJdo head for halving joinrs, lap joints

and tenons - bur never fir a dado head to a saw rhat has an elecrronic blade
braking system,

Reinforced mitre joint

, Use an end stop to position housings ,,,,",,rei,

A plyvvood tongue IS often used
to reinforce a mitre Jomt Having
made t'NO straightforward bevel
crosscuts, adjust the blade depth,
then turn the work end for end
and cut a slot for the tongue In
eacn bevel (1l. Use an end stop
to ensure the slot IS IdentJcalty
placed In both halves of the lomt

Halving joints

For a halving or cross halving
JOint, first adjust the blade to cut
halfway through the work and
make crosscuts on the shoulder
hnes Slide the work Sideways
against the fence, making
successive crosscuts to remove
the waste little by little (2) Use an
end stop to repeat shoulder-line
cuts accurately_ In the case of a
cross halVing jOint, clamp end
stops at both ends of the fence one for eacn of the shoulders
2 A dado

2

head cuts a wide groove with one pass

KERFING
Bending a length of solid timber by kerfing is an easy
procedure on B radial-arm saw set up for crosscutting.

You can make a Simple Ig for accurate kert spacing by
drMng a nail IOta the fence and snipping liS head off HaVIng
made one kert. shift the work sideways. then slide the kerf
onto the nail and cut the next kerf Alternatively, Instead of
usmg a nail, you can make a pencil mark on the fence and
align each cut by eye.

lap joints

Square both halves of the JOint
WIth a straightforward crosscut,
then adjust the blade height and
cut the lap In the same manner
as a halvlng Joint

:DV

Cutting tenons

With the workpiece buned
against an end stop, cut one Side
of a tenon as you would a lap
JOint Then turn It over and cut the
other Side 131

3

SEE ALSO
RGuter planes

125

Patlng chisels

128

Machlne·shop safety

188

OperatH19 machmes safely 189
Dust extractors

236

Eye protection

236

M ITR E SAWS

" " -' ' ..

Until recently. mitre saws or 'chop saws' were used almost exclusively by professional
woodworkers and site contractors for cutting mitres and compound angles. Now that
these saws are available at vastly reduced prices, they have become popular for the
home workshop. Basically they consist of a circular saw on a round pivoting base that
can be swivelled to make angled cuts up to 45 degrees. With medium-range models,
you can also tilt the blade sideways to make bevelled cuts and compound mitres. At
the top of the range, the saw body ;5 attached to a sliding carriage that can be moved
back and forth. This greatly increases the capacity of the saw, making it possible to cut
relatively wide boards, even when making compound cuts.

Electric motor
Mitre saws vary In power from around

lOOOW to 1800W

Sliding bars

Blade guards
All mitre 5aVoIS have a pivoting guard to cover the raised

Better-quahty machines are fined With soft-start mductlon

blade A Iod.lng SWitch or lever on the handle must be

motors so the blade does not ·kick.' as the tool IS

operated before the saw can be lowered The guard then

sWitched on.

PivotS upward away from the cutting area

greater than thal of hxed

head models Some tan cut
boards 340mm (13311l1nl

Wide. although !h lS I:;'

reduced by IOOmm 14",j CM'
more when cunlng 45-

Fences
A two-part fence supports the work. on either Side of the
blade, The fences on larger compound-mlue machines are

adjustable so both halves can be slid out of the lNCIy 10f

degree mitres The ,aw

compound cuts. Fences sometimes have predfllled holes for
adding temporary wooden extenSions

The Cl
lttlng 'dpaClty of
sliding mitre �aws IS mudl

head moves on beanngs
G",�I'<k"", I""

along a single-bar Of doub�e-
bar assembly The Sliding

�av In

action Should be smooth
With no slde-to-si de

the beanngs

Dust control
Many mitre saws are f,[I�
With dusl bags, but these
are often too small, A bener
optIOn IS to buy a model tr.at
can be connected to a
vacuum cleaner or ponabl ..
dust e)(tractor

laser guides

laser glJldes are now Irttecl
to a number of 'MX)(t.r...o kll"lQ

tools, Inc!udlng ilgsaws.
circutar saws and mitre

saws A small laser tixed 10
the saw assembly thrOWS a
narrow red beam ontO the
table. shOWing exactly
where the blade WII, cut

Worklll&ee clamp

Sliding mil" saw

USING A MITRE SAW SAFELY

As wel' as fOIlOVv'lng general mactline-snap safety

TRENCHI�G WIT�.A_ MITRE SAW

when uSing a mitre saw

of cut in order to cut a trench (housing) across a

rec;mrnendatlons. take the follOWing preca'Jtlon s

• Mount the saw on a sturdy bendl or IIoIOrkstallon
• Wear eye protectors
• Disconnect the saw from Ihe power supply when

making adl ustments
• Before sWltd1ing on. make sure all cramps and
adlusters are tightened fully and that the blade
guard IS operating correctly
•

When holding a workplece againSt the fence. keep
your hand well away from the blade

�
Base
The base of a mitre saw
consists 01 a rotating central

•

Make sure the blade is running at full

speed before making a cut

With some sliding mitre saws you can adjust the depth
workpiece - a feature that enables you to make
accurate hallling and housing joints.

Cutting a housing
Mark the hOUSing on the workpIece. then adlust the saw's
groovrng control to the exact depth of cut and set the
reqUired CURIng angle. Check that all the controls are
tightened Place a piece of scrap timber. about 50mm (211'1)
Wide, between the workplece and the back fence Turn on
the saw and make a sawcut on eadl Side of the hOUSing,
Just on the inside of the marked line USing a panng chisel or
router plane, remove the waste between the sawcuts

9.Y.ITI�.�.!Y.I.!!B.��................. .......
An angled blade can cause the workpiece to creep
All mitre saws cut worlcpieces accurately to length.

sideways as it starts to cut - so, when possible. clamp

lealling nicely finished end grain. With the machine

workpieces that are to be mitred.

table surrounded by a fixed

secured to a bench or rigid purpose-made stand.

section that IS graduated

lock the blade at 90 degrees to the fence.

To cut a baSIC mitre, set up the saw as for

centre and up to 45 degrees

to the left and fight 01

Holding the workplece firmly against the fence. align the

med"lanlsm that allows you to SWivel the

cunlng hne With the saw blade Release the guard

blade to 45 degrees 131 Tighten the

centJe Most madllnes have

ICX)c:Jng sWltdl o r lever and operate the power sWitch

medlanlsm before making the cut

Indents or grooves Indicating

Allow the blade to run up to speed, then pull down on

from zero degrees at the

crosscunlng but release the lod(mg

:he most commonly used

the saw head to

Cutting compound mitres

angles 115, 22 5. 30 and 45

make the cut (1).

On some saws the blade can swivel

degrees) The saw assembly

Once the work: IS

should move smoothly and

severed.

stop automatically at the

blade out of the kerf

the back of the saw Indicates the

reqUired angle

and then sWitch off

angle of tilt. On most models

11ft the

and tilt to make compound-angle mitre
10lnts A calibrated Pivot assembly at

the blade tilts in one

Saw bases are designed
to be bolted securely to a

direCtion only (usually to

bendl Of workstatIOn Some

the left) - Ihough

are Imed With Sliding

double-bevel

extensions that support a

be tilted to either Side

long workplece on both

of vertical. Whldl ls

sides of the blade Most

more convenient.

wtlldl hold the workplece

cut. set up the mitre angle as descrrbed above If possible.

fined to the base or fence,

Increase the gap between the two halves of the fence.

securely and prevent It

Blades

Check that the fence stili provides adequate support for the

Making a sliding cut
This IS possible only With a sliding head Clamp the
workplece to the table. pull the saw head towards you,
then release the guard lock and SWitch on. Lower the

The smaller basic mitre

blade Into the work and push forwards With slow even

With 200mm
(81ni dlilmeter t\.Ingsten·

of timber

saws are Imed

carbide-tipped blades larger
machines may be designed

to take 250 or 305mm (10 or
121n) blades

Tellon-coated high-finish
blades leave an

saw

e)(tremely clean finish on
mouldings Similar blades
dre essenlial for mltrlng

PIC"..Jre-frame mouldings
With fragile CDallngs, sudl
as lacq uer 0:' gddl"lg

can

To make a compound

models come With clamps.

moving as the blade cuts
110 the wood

saws

pressure 121 Don't make sliding cuts for small sections

workplece. then clamp the fence securely
Loosen the bevel control and set the reqUIted angle. then
retlghten. With the povver off. lower the saw to make
sure the blade Will not foul the fence

SEE ALSO
Macnlne·shop safety

188
O pera t ing mach ines safelv 189
Push stIcks
191
Replaci ng blades
MakIng curved cuts

206

Crosscutting

207

Curong JOInlS

207

205

Alpsawlng

207

Dust extractors
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BAN D SAWS

.. . . . . . .... . . . , .

A band�S8w blade is a continuous loop of metal driven over two or three large wheels.
Because the thrust of the blade ;s a/ways downwards onto the saw table, there is no
danger of a kickback throwing the work towards the operator. For this reason, many
woodworkers prefer the band saw to a radial-arm saw or table saw, even though it
neither rips nor crosscuts quite as cleanly or as fast. The band saw has several other
advantages. It can be used to cut curved components; it will cut thicker timber than the
average circular saw will: the wastage of timber is minimal thanks to the very nanvw
kerl cut by the blade: and it also costs less than a good table saw. Band saws run
relatively quietly - an advantage if your workshop ;s part of your house.

• Electric motor
Band saws lor the non·
professional market are made
with 550 to 11XX}W electflC
motors QUIte powerful enough
to cope with the demands made
on them In a home workshop

Depth of cut
Many band saws are sold by
vlnue of the fact that they
are capable of cunlng thick
workpleces. The average
home-...vorkshop band saw
will cut 'NOOd up to 150mm
(6In) thick, but the Slightly
more expenSive models have
a maximum capacity of
300mm (1 ft). This facI lity

. ............ Band wheel

makes a band saw the Ideal
mad-line for cunlng large
baulks of wood Into planks,
or even Into veneers.

... ... .. ... Blddeptd�

Width of cut
The band saw's throat - the
distance from the blade to
the venlcal frame member determines its maximum
Width of cut. Throat size on
most home-workshop band
saws IS about 300 to 350mm
(1 ft to 1 ft 21n) If you are
likely to cut Wider boards,
choose one of the smaller
Industrial band saws

Alp 11""" ·

· ··+1··· ···.

Cutting speed
The cutting speed of a band
saw IS measured by the
number of metres or feet a
pomt on the blade Will travel
In one minute. Top speed
vanes considerably from saw
to saw, ranging from 220m
(720ft) to 1220m (4000ft) per
minute. On some band
saws, you can select slower
speeds for cumng metals
and hard plastiCS. Others are
fitted With vanable-speed
control between limits
Manufacturers normally
recommend the hlghesl
speeds for cunmg wood, but
be prepared 10 reduce speed
If you sense the saw is
straining when cutting very
dense timber

Band saw'1

Band wheels

AI ba'.j saws h lle at least IWO wheels for tile blade, one
the other The 10000r wheel IS dnven
mounted jlrectly

a

above

by The mOlor A few saws have a third wheel - which has
:he effect 01 Increasing throal Width. Since the blade travels

10 one Side before returning to the upper wheel. Three
wheel saws put a greater strain on blades. caUSing them to
break. more often Band wheels are frned with
rubber, cork 0; PVC tyres to preserve the
set of the blades.
Accumulated dust can cause the
blade to slip - so. If possible.
ctroose a saw with a fllo:ed brush
nlounted In sum a way that

It cleans sawdust from the
drive-wheel tyre. Also look.
for band wheels mounted
on sealed beanngs - they
never need lubricating

Rip fence

Straight npcuts are made
against a short adjustable
fence Very deep or long
workpleces may prove

unstable when using the liP
fence as supplied - in which
case, e){tend the fence by
screwing a higher wooden
fence onto Lt You Will find It
advantageous If the rtp
fence can be mounted on
either slde of the blade,
particularly for bevel npplng
- gravity helps to hold the
work against the fence on
the tdted table, Some saws
are made With a depth stop

Three-whul band saw

Blade guides

Beallg� or gUidE- blocks suppon the blade on both Sides

mounted ahead of the rrp
fence, for cunlng tenons and
other JOints to length.

and fror- bt'�lnd so as to resist the tendency for it to be

Mitre fence

cutting a workplece. One set of beanngs. mounted above

groove machined or cast in

tWisted and pushed off the band wheels by the actIOn of

A mitre fence slides along a

the saw table, IS moved up or down to accommodate the

the saw table. By adjusting

thickness of the work; and a fixed set of bearrngs IS usually

the angle of the fence, it IS

mounted below the table. Blade gUides must be capable of

possible to make square or

adjustment to very fine tolerances

mItred crosscuts, Mitre

Blade tension and tracking

and should be extended

The blade's tension IS adjUsted by moving the top band

wheel up or down Some saws are made With a scale that

Indicates the tenSion for each blade. but usually the correct
blade tenSion has to be ascenained by expenmentation and
expenence Some newer models have a cam-aCllOn

fences are often too shoo,
With a 'NOOCIen faCing to
support long workpleces

Onloff switches
No-volt on/off SWitches

Bench-mounted band saw

tensloner that automaticaHy resets the tenSion when you

automatically stop the

dlange a blade

machine from operating If

The larger band saws stand on
the workshop floorand have a

Tracking IS usually adlustable to ensure that the blade runs
centrally on the band wheels.

Blade guards

Except for the pan ellposed to the work, the entire band

saw blade is enclosed by the macrune's caSing, The exposed
section IS shielded by a ven1cally adjustable guard

Saw frame

the power IS suddenly cut

As an additional safety

feature. these SWitches are
sometimes made WIth a
removable key On some

models opening the blade
access doors Immobllrzes
the machine automatically.
ensuring that the

saw

The best band saws are constructed With a rigid heavy
gauge-steel frame to resist the conSiderable tension

cannot be SWitched on

apphed to the blade, A saw
cannot run true If the frame

and wheels are exposed

aCCidentally when the blade

one-piece frame The sma/(er
models are designed for
mountmg on a low bench - you
can Blther buy a bench as an
accessory or make your own

r

USING A BAND SAW SAFELY

A band saw is a relatively safe woodworking machine
prOVided you follow general safety recommendations
and observe the follOWing rules

'5 fleXible

Foot brake

Saw table

Floor-standmg band saws

close as possible to the workplece

are sometimes fmed With a

•

are made from cast Iron,

brake, to brrng the blade to a

With the blade Use a push stick to feed narrow

stop after SWitching the

workpleces

The maJonty of saw tables
ground fabrrcated steel or an
aluminium alloy They are
machined perfectly flat or
have grooves fOf faster
sawdust clearance

Every band-saw table tilts
to 45 degrees for cunlng
mitres and bevels A scale
under the table indicates the
angle of tilt. The average
lable LS 400 to 450mm
n ft
4Ln to 1 ft 61n) square

•

•

machine off

Always adjust the blade guard and top guides as
Do not feed 'JIIOrk With your thumbs directly In line

To aVOid pulling the movmg blade off the band

wheels, never back out of a deep cut Without

Dust extraction

SWitching off first

A sawdust-exhaust port

•

below the table can be

while you are uSing the saw. SWitch off ImmedIately

anadled to the hose of a

and stand back Do not open the blade-access doors

portable extractor

unlll the machme has come to a stop

Should a blade break or shp from the band wheels

• Replace blunt or damaged blades before you find

you are havmg to feed the work With excessive force

\

• Wear tough work gloves when cOllmg or uncoiling

band-saw blades

1

SEE ALSO

MacrllnF·shop oafety
189
Operating machines sately 189
Band saws

102-3

When you buy a band saw, it will probably be fitted with one of the wider saw
blades available for that particular machine. However, a variety of blades is made (or
every band saw - and even if you decide to continue using one or two blades only. it
;s worth knowing about the full range in case you want to undertake a task that
your standard blades cannot cope with.

Saw-blade materials

Tooth set

hard, br,ttle cutting edge that stays sharp and keeps ItS set

sideways to cut a kert wider

Band-saw blades made from tough flexible steel have a
for long penods, even when sawing man-made boards
Hard-edged blades cannot be file-sharpened and ale

Band-saw teeth are bent

than the blade Itself This
provides a clearance, which
reduces fnc\lon In a straight

discarded as soon as they become blunt

cut and also permits the

Although relatively soft, nickel-steel blades can be
sharpened. reset and even rewelded when broken

work to be steered on a

However, the cost of profeSSional repair and maintenance IS

;urved path.

such that the longer-lasting disposable blades are usually a
better option

Tooth size

by the

Occasionally YOU may want
Ir ;ut materials that reqUIre
speCial-purpose ba'lds,
Instead of the usual toothed
blades. These bands are

fitted the same way as
conventional saw blades

Kn;fe-edge bands
Standard set

To :ut upholstery foams.

The teeth are bent

fabr ':s ar'

alternately to left and right.

straight. scallop�d :)r WiJ'IIt

'/ flf a

as on the blades of most

edge knife band

woodcunmg saws

Abrasive bands

thickness, tough wood, crllpboard and plywood reqUIre more

Raker set

These are narrO"vV l'e�lble

teeth per Inch (TPl) than resinous soft......-ood Also, bear In

Saw blades deSigned

mind that small teeth tend to skid when cutting softwood�

primarily for cuttmg curve:

abraSive material '''I

In spite of metrlcatron_ saw-tooth size is speCified

number of teeth that fit mto a ',n length of blade For a given

bands covered Nlth

are raker set, having pairs

shaping and sanding

relatrvely fine teeth, a high saw speed and a slO"vV rate of

of standard�set teeth

feed. For faster cutting, fit a blade With larger teeth, then

separated

increase both the saw speed and feed rate

unset tooth.

An abraSive band IS baCked

Generally, the best finish IS achieved USing a blade with

by a

single

Wavy set

Width of blade

Groups of teeth set

Depending on what type of band saw you have, blades are

available from 3 to 20mm (V8 to 3/4In) Wide. Wide blades

tend to hold a straight line bener than narrow ones do, and

alternately to the left and
right form a wavy cutting
edge on this type of blade

are recommended for ripping timber and boards to Width

It IS the best sort of blade

When you want to cut curves In timber, select the optimum

for cutting thin boards

WIdth of blade to SUit the minimum radiUS - see chart below
To aVOid havmg to change blades, most woodworkers ht a
medium-width blade for general-purpose work

BLADE-WIDTH GUIDE

Select the width of blade that suits the minimum radius
of a curved cuI

Blade width
mm
"

mm

"

"

12

15

\.

'"

'"

'n

'"

•

"

J8

62

1 00

Minimum radius
SII.

I�

,.

20

'"
136

,."

Wavv ,I

Tooth shape

The shape of the saw tooth .5 designed 9Ither for faster cutting or a clean finish
Regular le�th

Special-purpose bands

Regular tooth
thiS IS the standard type of tooth for most band-saw blades It Will produce a fine,
accurate finish on most \rVOOds and man-made boaras

Skip tooth
The shape of a skip tooth IS Similar to that of a regular tooth, but each one IS
separated by a Wide gullet for better chip removal. The finish IS relatively rough Skip
tooth blades are particularly SUitable 101 sawing deep work pieces

Hook tooth
Th,s � Ind of looth has what s known as a 'POSitive rake' · .e the eadmg edge of each
tooth leans at an acute angle A hook tooth is able to cut hard material qUlcXly

straight and curved edges.
up by a rigid plate bolted

place of the blade gUides
,.

.t\

•

FOLDING A BAND·SAW BLADE

CHANGING A BAND·SAW BLADE
Use the slime procedure fO replllce blunt blades or

simplV to swap 11 blade for one of 11 diHerent size

or tooth configuration

To store vour band-saw blades. fold them into three
coils and hllng them on pegs on the workshop WIII/.
Wear gloves to protect your hllnds and wrists.

With the teet� faCing away from you. hOld one SIde of
the band In each hand and, at the same time, hold the
bottom of the band gently under one foot (1) . Btlng your
hands together, allOWing the top of the band to bend
towards the floor (2) Cross
the blade over Itself to
form three coils (3). then
let It fall lightly to the floor
To unfold a Called band, hold
It securely and separate
the Calls Slowly, a)lowlng
the blade to spnng open
away from you

Replacing the blade

To ,"1"1»' a bdd� flfS! remove the rip-fence gUide rail
and blao.- guard. then withdraw the blade gUides
Lov.-er the upper band wheel by turning the blade
tenSion adjuster. and 11ft the blade out of the mactune
carefully place the new saw blade over the top
wheel and feed It ontO the lower one while turning the
wheels Slowly by hand The blade teeth should be
lacing the operator and pointing downwards towards
the saw table
TenSion the blade Just enough to tak.e up the slack,
then enect the trading by splnnmg the band wheels
by hand Professional savvyers like to have the blade
running close to the front edge of the wheels (11, but It
IS r.ormally safer to poSItIOn the blade centrally (21
However, eneck the manufacturer's recommendal!Ons
for tracking adjustment Adjust the tradmg device Untl
the blade runs true
Raise the top wheel until the correct tenSion IS
Indicated on the appropnate scale, or Untlt the
unsupported section ,I the blade can flex no more
to €IIher Side
than about 6mm
2

Setting the blade guides
Set both set: of blad� gUides
the same way First,
adjust the thrust bearing up to the back edge of the
blade - leaVing the minimum clearance. so contact IS
made only when
3
load IS applied to
the saw blade
Next. adjust the
Side beaflngs to
leave a paper-:h,n
clearance on each
Side of the blade 131
When the blade IS
CUtMg, eaCh Side
4
beating should be level
Thrust beaung
With the roots of the
teeth 141 If you ad....ance
the beaTings too far, they
will destroy the set of
the blade
Flf1ally. replace the
guard and c )se the
blade-acces� doors.
Reassemble the rip
LI
fen:e before VOU sWitCh
tl"ll'! Iwon

3

r----1l.r-----,

1

j

�
-

SEE ALSO
Machine-shop safety
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Provided the blade ;s sharp and accurately set, it ;s relatively easy to saw freehand,

Push sticks

191

more likely to wander and you will find yourself constantly conecting the line of cut,

Z04

which inevitably puts a strain on the blade.
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Blade-width gUide
Sanding end 91aln

JOints

219
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following

IJ

line marked on a worltp;ece, If the blade ;s blunt or damaged. it is much

Select the width of blade to suit the minimum radius you want to cut, and plan
the procedure to ensure that the bulk of the worltp;ece is able to pass through the
throat of the saw.

Following a curve freehand
Feed the work mto the

blade, cutting at a steady

Cutting parallel curves

Curved components often
have parallel Sides. To help

rate on the waste Side of

cut one curve para!lel to

the line, and follow the

another, round over the end

curve without tWisti ng the

of a block of timber and

blade In the kerf As the

clamp It to the saw table,

blade approadles the end

leaving a clearance

of the cut. keep your hands

between it and the blade

avvay from the cunlng edge

equal to the Width of the

and, If need be, pass one

finished workplece. Run

hand behind the blade to

one of the curves against
the rounded end of

gUide the work (1)

the block. while
follOWing the other
marked line
with the
saw blade

Don't Withdraw a blade that
begins to bind as you
negouate a tight curve
Instead, al1QVo1 the kerf to
run out through the vvaste
towards the Side of the
workplece and start the cut
agaln_ It may be necessary
to perform the procedure
several times 10 complete
a curve (2)
If you suspect in advance
that It Will be impossible to
complete a cut In one

Cutting three-dimensional
curves

To cut a component that has

flOWing movement. make

three-dImensional curves fa

short straight cuts through

cabnole leg. for exampje).

In sections as the curved cut

adjacent Sides of a square

the waste, so It Will fall away
progresses (3). Alternatively,
drill clearance hates at
strategic points. so you can
turn the blade In another

mark out Its shape on two
section blank Cut One Side
freehand. then replace the
vvaste and tape It In
posItion. Turn the workpiece

directIOn (4) jf there's no
escape route for a binding
blade, SWitch off and slowly
back Qut of the kert.

4

..

through 90 degrees In order
to cut the second curve

•

RIPSAWING Wll'H A BAN O.SAW
Making .. ripcut parallel to

..nother edge

It is possible to crosscut re..sonably accurately on a

is a

stfllightforward procedure - but unless the blade

is sharp and set perfectly, it will tend to drih oH

band saw. but the finish will not be liS good as on a
table

"W,

If ..ppearance ;s important, you will need to

plane or sand the end grain,

line even when you are ripping against a fence.

Also, make sure the blade guides ..re adjusted

Holding the work firmly agalnsl the mllre fence. feed the

correctly and the trllcking is true.

vvor\o:;plece past the blade by shdmg the fence along the

Ripping against the fence

groove mactuned In the saw table Don't force the pace, or
you Will dlSlort the blade

I

With the work pressed against
It. adjust the (IP fence Sideways
until the blade IS just on the

,

If you want to saw several Identical oficuls. clamp a block
to Ihe np fence to serve as an end stop (1)

waste Side of the marked line
Clamp the fence In place.
SWitch on and feed the work at

a steady rale. wlthoul forcmg
11 Keep the workplece pressed
ag<Mst the fence throughout
Ihe cut. FInish cunlng a narrow
IJoIOrkplece by feeding It With a
push stICk, pressing dlilQona!ly
lowards Ihe fence

•

To cut a number of \I\'Orkp1eces 10 the same length, extend
the saw's mitre fence With a wooden laCing and clamp an
end stop to It Bun the squared end of each of the
workpleces against Ihe end stop and cut them to length (2)
Cut a mitre by adJusllng the angle of Ihe fence To make a
compound mitre (one (hat IS angled In two planes). lilt the
saw table at the same time

Ripping against a

block

If a blade persIsts In
wandering when you are
usmg the rip fence,
employ a rounded guide
block. as when
cunlng parallel
curves. Clamp It to the
saw table, leaving the
reqwred clearance between

Any joint that incorporates a tongue - 11 lap joint,

blade and block, and make the

barefaced housing, comer halving joint, and so

npcut freehand. so you can

on - can be cut in a similar way to a tenon. The

compensate for the Sideways

procedure for cutting a tenon is therefore

dnft by slightly changing the
dlrectlon of feed

described here. To avoid having to back out of a

Bevel ripping

To cut chamfers along a
workplece, tilt the saw
table and position the rip
fence below the blade
If you can't fit your
rip fence below
the blade, clamp
a lemporary

deep cut, always saw the shoulders first - so
that when you cut alongside the tongue. the
waste falls away.

USlOg the mitre fence fined With an end
Stop (see above), crosscut the shoulder
lines of the tenon
Adjust the rip fence 10 saw
alongSide the tenon, with the
waste faCing away from the fence Set

the saw's depth Stop 10 complete the cut

on Ihe shoulder IlOe. If your saw IS not fmed

wooden fence to
Ihe saw table for

With a depth stop, clamp a block to the fence

bevel npplng

ahead of the work
After cunmg one Side. turn the work over and
cut the other, to ensure that the tenon IS centred
on Ihe rail.

SEE ALSO
CODlIlg saw

Ha nd·held fret saw

Machllle·shop safety
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POW E R E D F R ET SAWS

- . . . -'"

....

Powered fret saws are generally associated with model-making and lightweight
craftworlc, but the better-qualrty saws will cut relatively thick timber with ease and to a
superb finish. The saws reciprocal action derives from the hand-held fret saw, but the
powered version leaves both hands free to guide the work - enabling you to worlc
accurately and also to cut very tight curves when required. To a large extent, the fret
saws popularity is due to its safety record, which makes it suitable for young
woodworkers. Any blade that cuts wood can cut your fingers. but if you operate the
saw with care and observe general machine-shop safety procedures, it is practically
impossible to have a serious accident.

Depth of cut

Even a reasonably small powered fret saw IS capable
of culling wood 50mm (2in) thick. The heavy-duty ones
can handle timber tWice that thickness

Saw table

Whether the saw table is made from cast alloy or
pressed metal. It must be flat and rigid Nearly all
tables can be trlted for making bevel cuts, and some
can be raised or lowered to utilize another section of
the blade when one part becomes worn.

Throat

A fret saw's 'throat' - the distance between the blade

and the column behind the saw table - determines the
maximum width of cut possible. A small powered fret
saw has a throat of about 380mm (1 ft 3m) or less, but
you can buy larger saws that will cut boards 600mm
(2ft) Wide In any case, blades can be turned through
45 or 90 degrees so that a long workplece can be fed
past the column

Dust extraction

Dust-extraction systems afe
not normallv supplied for
powered fret saws - but, as
the sawdust produced IS
very fine. I t IS adVisable 10
wear a face mask
• Electric motor
The tmy lOOW mductIDn motor
rhat powers the average machme
fret saw is capable of generatmg
blade speeds of between 2800
and 5750 suokes per minute
Some fret saws are supplied
With vanable·speed control

Blade
Tilling saw table

1

1

Hold-down

AI ad/u:itable f; Id·down stops
It workpiecel vlbrarmg

Powefed Ifel sew

Length of stroke

Even though a fret saw will cut QUite thick materral the
length of stroke - vertical movement of the blade - IS
relatively s hort As a result, If you cut a lot of thin
materrals, you will blunt a short section of blade juSt
above the table white the rest of the saw teeth remal"!
untouched To get more use out of the blade. raise the
work on a secondary table top made from chipboard or
plywood about 18mm (J/41n1 thick

Blade tensioner
Fret-saw blades are extremely narrow and must
therefore be held taut to prevent them bendIng when
load IS applied This IS achieved by a strong sprmg acting
on one end of the blade On some saws. sprrng tenSIO"!
IS adjustable to SUIt different blade sizes

Blade llH'JSlCrWl
•

FRET·SAW Bl!'.OE�
There are coarse 'coping-saw' blades with standard alterna
te-set teeth for
ripf'ing thick timber, but most of the blades made for powered fret
saws have a
sklp·tooth arrangement 8 deep gullet between each tooth
or else pairs of
teeth separated by deep gullets. Skip-tooth or double-tooth blades will
cut wood
and soh metals; for cutting hard ferrous metals, you can buy jeweller's blades.
-

_

BLADE·SIZE SELECTION
Blade size

2
Ho ld-dow ns

lPI

25
23

"

To prevent thin workpieces
'cMattering' lVlbratlng

18

nOISily). frel saws are

".

supplied wllh a hold-down
10 slop the work being lifted
hom the table by the action

15

of the blade. A sprung hold·
d(1l.'I'n lifts automatically as
'hln wood IS fed towards

"

"

!i1e blade. but With Ihlci:;er

"

wood ;1 may be necessary

10 I tt lhe hold-down up )mo
The ....r....o kplece manually

before you can begin la cut

A vertically adjustable hold·
dovm IS set to SUIt a work
piece before cutting starts

10
11

"

121/Z
121/2

".

Material 1hickness

Veneel"$ and wood up to 6mm I'lIIn)
PlastiCS up 10 6mm jI:lm)
Soh metals lipto 1.5mm ("liln)
Hardwoods up 10 12mm l'I2in)
Softwoods up 10 18mm P'I,")
Pltstics up 10 6mm !I'dn)
Soft melals up10 lmm ('lIin)

Hardwoods Irom 6 10 t8mm I'll to lllin)
Softwoods 6 to 25mm 1'/410 tin)
Plastics up 10 lZmm /'t:l:in)
Soh melals up10 6mm 1�4jn)
Hardwoods from 6 to 25mm !�4 to lin)
Softwoods 6 to 50mm I". 10 Zin)
Plasllcs up 10 12mm l1nin)
Soh metals up10 12mm (1nin)

Hardwoods from 18 to SOmm (lll to 2in)
Soltwoods 18 10 SOmm (1'. '0 Zin)
Plastics up 10 ISmm 1)'lin)
Sohmetals up 10 Umm ('nln)

Blade guard

A blade guard on a fret saw

r

USING A FRET SAW SAFELY

A fret saw is safe enough to be used by quite young

IS very Simple, usually
consisting of one or two

operators provided that they have been trained In

vertical WJre or plastiC rods

general machme-shop safety procedures. Even when

!hal form part of the hold

a fret-saw blade breaks, It IS unlikely to do you any

down TtIlS type of guard IS

sellous harm

deSigned to stop you
pushing your fingers agalns!

• When you are feeding a workplece. keep your fingers

:he blade However, If you
feed the work correctly. thiS

out of direct line With the blade - and take care that

your thumbs are well out of the w;ry as the blade

should never happen When
c:"1mg thick timber a fret
saw IS often operated
Wi!tlOul a blade guard of any
descnptlon, espeCially Since
wltn some saws the hold
down With Its Integral guard
IS offered only as an
Optional accessory

On/off switch

On most frel saws the
On/off SWltcn IS 01 the
Simple toggle vane\y

Dust clearance

Many frel >3'11 havt a
Ilexlble �pe mm med lust
Lll:hlOd
:!
Ihe blade 10 blow

samust � from Ihe POint

Jf C:.JI betore 1\ obscures
'!'OUr View of lhe ",ar
ked ie

breaks free at the edge of the wane

• Check that the SWltcn IS off before you plug a fret

\ saw Into an electncal socket

Fining 8 b lade

Sel ecti ng the size Df blade

Blade size IS normally specified by the numbers 1 (0 12.

Follow the fret·saw
manufacturers instluctlOns for
fitting and tenslOnlng a blade
The ree(h of (he blade should
always poim downwards

although not aU manufacturers supply the complete

range Each size of blade IS deSigned to cope With
materials of different thicknesses, but the IOtncacy of cut
Will also affect your choice Select a finer blade If the one

lOwards (he saw table

you are uSing cannot negotiate a tight curve
The chart above is intended as a gUide to selecting the
appropflale blade Size, but the final compromise
between smoothness of finish, speed of cut and

durability of blade must be a matter of expeflrnent and
personal preference

-

SEE ALSO

Sliding bevel

Try square

MAKING CURVED
CUTS WITH
A FRET SAW
..
... ... ... ...
HJ6-7

Cutting

lJ

curved worlcpiece - even one that ;s quite
lJ

106-7
Machine-shop safety
18B
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intricately shaped - with

Thlcknesser mode
Heanng protectors

212

line freehand. always cutting on the waste side of the

236

line to preserve the shape of the finished piece.

P LAN E RS

powered fret saw ;s a

commonplace task. So long 8S you are using lJ blade of
the right width, it is easy enough

la

follow 11 marlced

Cutting curves

Feed the work with both hands, holding It flat on the saw
table while apptylng forward pressure Into the blade Keep
your hands on either side of the blade, never directly In hne
with It Be patient and feed the work slowly and steadily,
allowing the blade to cut naturally If you feel you are haVing
to force the pace, then you need to change the blunt blade
for a sharp one.

While concentratmg on the poln! of cut, It IS al! too easy
to distort a narrow blade by unintentional sideways pressure
or by twiSting the work. To allO'N the blade to spnng back to

ItS natural poSItIOn, relax fingertip pressure verv slightly while
continuing to maintain control over the work

Cutting an aperture

First, drill a small hole m the waste and pass the blade

through It; then, with the saw unplugged, connect both ends
of the blade to the saw. SWitch on and follow your marked
line until you have completed the aperture, then SWitch off
and unplug the saw again so that you can release the blade
to remove the workplece

Making bevel cuts

Having acquired a table saw or band saw.
most woodworkers begin to think about
buying a machine that will plane sumces
accurately on all four sides of a wortp;ece.

A production workshop is often equipped
with two planing machines, The first is •
surface planer or jointer for dressing the lace
side and face edge of a worlcpiece. The ..me
workpiece is then passed through a
thicknesser,. which planes the remaining
surfaces parallel to the face side and face edge.
" there is no room or need for two planers,
home woodworkers ohen opt for a
planerlthicknesser that combines both
functions ;n a single machine.

Maximum planing width
Planers are most often speCified accordlOg to the
Widest workpiece you can plane on the machme
which IS determined by the length of the cutters
bolted into the revolving cutter block_ Small specIal
purpose surface planers have short cutters - 150mm
(6In) or less - but the average home-workshop
planer/thicknesser wtll have a maximum planing wldt'1
of about 260mm (10· In)

Cutter·block speed

To make a bevel cut, adjust the angle of the saw table then
proceed as If you were cutting a square edge, taking extra
care not to distort the blade_ To avoid distortion, keep the
feed pressure directly In line With the cutting edge

The cylmdncal block With Its two or three balanced
cutters revolves at a very high speed 10 order to
produce a clean, smooth surface Cutter-block speed IS
sometimes speCifIed 10 revolutions per mmute, but a
more telling figure IS the number of cuts per minute

A powered fret saw is not an especially good tool for

produced by the cutters
A three--cutter block will produce more cuts per
minute than a two--cutter block revolvmg at the same
speed. For a two-cutter blOCk, 12,000 cutS per mT"Iute

making straight cuts, but you can clamp a temporary

IS a respectable speed

wooden fence (straight batten) to the saw table to
guide the work on its intended path.

As most fretwork conSists of a combination
of straight and curved shapes, It IS usually
necessary to follow all marked lines by eye
To make a long straight cut. turn the blade 
follO'Nlng the saw manufacturer's
instructions - to an angle that allows you to
feed the work past the saw column at the
rear of the table

Combining straight and
curved cuts

I1 the comblnallon of
straight and curved lines IS
such that you will need to
change one blade for
another, dnll access holes at
stfateglc points where the
Wider blade Will have to be
swapped for a narrow one
and vice versa

Combined length of tables

In order to be able to plane a perfectly straight edge
on a workpiece, the overall length of the mfeed plus
outfeed tables should be as long as pOSSible The
overal l combined length of the average planer IS about
l m (3ft 3m)

Fence

A rigid metal fence IS essential for planing true sQuare
or bevelled edges on a workplece, All lences can be
tilted to any angle between 90 and 45 degrees to the
tables_ It is convenient If the fence automatlcallv
comes to a stop at both extremes, but check. the
settings With a try square or sliding bevel

On/off switches

Ideally, there should be no-volt on/ott SWitches
C3f1
acceSSible from either end of the planer - so ..,01·
turn the machine oH qUiCkly m an emergency. flO
matter whether you happen to be surface-pl anmg ]'
thicknessmg

r"",

Infeed I

· 1

• 11

Cutter-block guard

A planer's revolving cuners are capable of sevenng a
fingertip In a fraction of a second - so never operate
the machine without the appropnate guard In place
The Ideal form of protection IS a bndge guard that IS

adjustable 10 height and able to slide across the entire

width of the cutter block Some planers are made with
spring-loaded bridge guards that are lifted or pushed

aSide by the work as It IS passed over the cutter block.
ThiS type of guard IS superior to simpler ones, which
merely SWing aSide to expose the cutters
In addition, behlOd the fence there should be a guard
that IS automatically drawn across the cutter block as
the fence IS adjusted sideways

,

Hold-down guards
Never attempt to rebate a workplece wIthout a
vertical/horizontal hold-down guard m place, so your
hands need not approach the CUlCers

SurfICl-pl.net mode

Maximum depth of cut

The cutter blodt IS Situated between two mdependently

ad,ustable cast-metal tables The height of the table 10 the
rear of the cutter block - the outfeed table - should be
so that It IS

described by the revolving cuners The table In front of the

adjUsted

level with the top of the Circle

cuner block - the .nfeed lable - IS lowered to produce the
reqUired depth of Cut, up to a maximum of about 3mm

,Vslnl A very shallovol 0 5mm (1J32In) cut will produce a
followed by one or more finishing cuts. Depth of cut is
indicated by a scale next 10 the Infeed table

SUpenor finish. For speed, make two or three deeper cuts

-'-'-.

��

.

table

Slttmg th, depth 01 cut

,,,feed table

Planers should have
accessible on/oH switches

Width of thicknesser table

SEE ALSO

The average thlcknesser table is about 250mm (lOin)

Pawls

wide Never anempt to plane a workplece that IS shorter
than the WIdth of the table If a piece of wood IS able to

Machine-shop safety
1 Ba
Operating machlles safely 189
S urface·planer mode
Direction of feed
Push block

Dust extractors
Hearing protectors

195
211
214

slew sideways, II may be splintered by the feed rollers

and cuners - and places can be thrown out of the planer
With conSiderable force

215

236
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Outfeed table remaved ror thl:knesslf'g

Feed rollers

A thlcknesser IS equipped With two motor-dnven
spnng
loaded feed rollers that pass the 'NOrkplece under the
revolving cutter block and out the other end of the ma

ctlrne
The Infeed roller (usually a hOriZOntally fibbed sleel rOllerl
rs
situated In front of the cutler block and prOVides the
malll
driVing force The outfeed roller. which IS situated oehlnd

�rre

cutter brad:, IS smooth - so a s not to mark the olaned
surface - and exerts less pressure on the work The parallel
brUiSing left by a fibbed roller IS sometimes detectabl
on
the planed surface For this reason. some planers are made
With rubber-covered dflve rollers
Thicknessel feed lo/lels

l lnfeed roller
2 Chip bleaker

3 Curter block
Adjustilble

th'tltroessellable

4 Pressure bar
5 Ourteed rrl/er
6 Workplece

Maximum thicknessing depth

When a workplece IS passed through a thlCknesser, It tra,e!s

on a bed sl1uated beneath the same cutter blOCk used 'or
surface planing The thlcknesslng table on the average name
workshop madllne can be raised or t()INered to
accommodate workpleces up to a ma)(lmum thickness of
160 to 180mm (6 to 7m). Even though the thlcknessel lS

Thicknesser mode

pavver-dflven, never attempt to take more than 3 to 4mm

(Ifs In) In one pass

Electric motors

A 375W electric motor IS powerful enough for a Special
purpose surface planer However, on a thldnesser the motor
IS used to dnve the feed rollers and cutter block
simultaneously, so a 15 to 2 2kW motor is required On
some models. the dflve rollers can be disconnected from me
motor so that ItS entire output IS available for surface pjar.ll'l9

Thicknesser feed rate

Because an amateUl woodworker IS not
pnmarlly concerned With a fast throughput
of work. he or She IS more lik.ely to be
attracted by a planer that produces a gOOO
fInish at the e)(pense of speed - since a
cut1e�
slow feed rate combined With a high
finish
best
the
block. speed produces

ed

Many thlcknessers are therefore deSign
to feed the work at the relatively SIO'N
speed of about 5m 1 1 6ft) per minute
l wl\n a
However, you can buy a thlcknesse
per
minimum feed rate of 9m (29ft)
m

II
m,nute. which can be Increased to
Ieeo
(36ft) per mmute. As a gene/al rule.
leeC
the
ase
Incre
but
ly
oo
hardw ds Slow

rate for softwoods

Anti- kickback device

"1{: drive rollers loose their gnp on a
If 10 SO�· re'
wo'�p '.' It IV be "Irown out of Ihe machine by the
o;IJ"er blod. ,nd a senous accident can occur if yOu are
time. To prevent this happening, a
'ceding 'ne wor/.; al the
or 'pawls' hang In fronl of the
teeth
metal
pointed
of
'0"'"

"feed roller As the work travels under them, the pawls
begm to travel
,tI to aUOw free passage Should the work
In pollHed pawls catch In the surface of the
"ir.
'II"\.,.alds.
)Ij ld rE:st! :1 It!'" movement

Dust

extractor
\'\II'hC'1 �n e.tractor, shaVings are dumped onlO the
tables �bove ar'ld below the cuner block., where they
Impair the effiCiency and accuracy 01 the machine

Consequently, you have to stop the planer regularly to
clear the actumulated debns_ A hose anachment leading
10 a ponable extractor solves the problem

PLANER CUTIERS

Types of cutter

Planers for the home-workshop market are supplied With
hlgh-speed·steel cuners that are perfectly adequate unless

you expect to plane a lot of dllPboard or 'gflny' timbers like
leak, When planing these materials, follow productron

profeSSional for sharpening Even hlgh-speed-steel cutters
meantime by running an oilstone along the cutting edges.

Instrucllons for flfltng cuners However, In pnnclple, each

It is Impenant to follow the planer manufacturer'S

cuner fits Into a slot in the cyllndflcal block, In some cases,
the cutter rests on spnngs at the bonom of the slot and

working Modern machines have 'Interlock' SWitches

height adl ustment IS simply a matter of holding the cutter
down against their compresSion The cuner IS normally

that prevent the thlcknesser mode being SWltd1ed on

secured With a wedge-shaped bar clamp held tight by

when the machine IS set up for planing, and vice versa

adjusting expanSion bolts Before you SWitch on, always

Never anempt to fiX electrical problems yourself as

double-d1eck. that the cuners are tight

Have a faulty madMe repaired by a service agent

aa;'clae�

are sent for regrinding, but they can be honed In the

cautio! An aCCident can happen so QUickly that even
me fastest reflexes Will not save you from Injury I t IS
therefore essential 10 observe general machlne--shop

�u could Interfere With thiS Imponant safety feature

,line

A typical planer cuner block

workshop practice and III the more expenSive tungsten
carbide-tipped cuners, whld1 Will hold a sharp edge much
longer but must, when the time comes, be sent to a

Fitting cutters

safety procedures and 10 cultivate a safe method of

[,'

cutters, similar to those used in portable power
planers. Howeller. the majority of machines are fitted
with two or three single-edge cutters or 'knilles; which
need to be honed and sharpened at regular intervals.

USING A PLANER/THICKNESSER SAFelY

AIWdy<. t)perate a planer confidently but With extreme

pu'!I

A few planers are made with double-edge disposable

Adjusting cutters

In order to do Its fair share 01 the work, ead"! cuner must

•

Follow the manufacturer's Instructions for fitting

prOject Irom the block by exactly the same amount If one

cuners, and always complete the procedure before

cuner is set higher than another, It will do all the plamng but

you leave the machine If you are distracted and forget

a loss of finish Will result It IS pOSSible to buy speCial

to secure a cuner, a serious aCCident could result

eqUipment for gauging cuner senlng, but In a home

•

Inspect the machine before you SWitch on, to make

sure nothing IS likely to foul the cuner block
•

Never use a surface planer Without a properly

adjusted guard In poslliOn
•

Use a push block to feed a thin wcrkplece over tl1e

(3/eml thick.

cuners. Never anempt to plane a piece of wood less
than 10mm
•

Don't anempt la surface--plane a workplece that IS

loo short to be held firmly In both hands

• Never trail your fingers or thumb behind a workp!ece
when surface planing

• Always feed work againSt the direction of rotation of
the cuner blOCk.
• Feed one workplece at a time through a thlck.nesser

Dor, l try to force a work.plece through a thu::knesser
_Sl the feed rollers work. at their Intended rate

•

When planing a worl(piece of uneven thickness, set

the depth of Cut 10 cope With the thickest sectIOn first,
•

then gradually raise the thlcknesslng table between

passes until you are curung the full length of the board
Don'l feed work that IS shorter than the Width of the
Ih!clmes slng table, nor shoner than the distance
between the feed rollers

•

When planing long wofi<p,eces, either have an
·'SSlstam take the weight as they come off the
�me /)r set up a roller stand or trestles to support
tt)e wor�

•

• Neyer put your nands Into a thlcknesser to retrieve a

wo!�plece or clear away shaVings, Use a long push
stick Instead. to extend your reach

workshop a straight banen IS qUIte good enough, Always
disconnect a planer from the electnclty supply before
making adjustments to the cuners
Adl ust all tne cuners by eye until they appear to prOl ect
the required amount. lower the outfeed table slightly, then
rest the wooden banen on It. overhanging one end of the
cuner block Mark the edge of the outteed table on the

batten 11), Turn the cuner block. slowly by hand, allOWing the

cuner to lih the banen and carry It forward, then mark. the
edge of the banen again (2�
Move the banen to the other end of the cutter block,
aligning the flfSt mark With the edge of the table Turn the

block again The same cuner should move the batten
forward by exactly the same amount If the second mark
does not align With the table edge, adjust the height of the

Cleaning the cuner block

cutter at that end untd It does
Tighten the cutter bar clamp, then repeat the gaugtng
process at each end, to make sure that clamping has not
altered the setting Turn the block and set each cuner In the

Before you fit new or reground

same way Finally, raise the outfeed table until each cuner
just scrapes the underSide of the banen

clamps with a solvent such as

1

f
2

BanM

•

cutters, clean wood resin from

the cutrer·block slots and bar
cellulose thinner or white Splflf

Planing the face edge

SURFACE
....
.
.. ....... PLANING

SEE ALSO

Face edge/side

109

To square-up a piece of timber. first prepare the face side and face edge on the

Machine-shop safely

188

surface planer then pass it through the thiclcnesser to plane the remaining faces

Table saws

188-93
Operati ng machines salely 169
Band saws
202�
Surface-planer mode
211
Thlcknesser mode
212

bowed. plane It with the concave face restrng on the feed tables - It IS Virtually

Dust eruactors

236

wood so the gram runs at an angle away from the cuners.

Hearing protectors

236

Inspect the workplece to select the most SUitable faces to plane. If the workplece IS
Impossible to flanen a convex surface on a planer. srnce the workplece is sure to rock
on the tables as you pass it across the cutters. To achieve a smooth finish. Olientale the

Gu,ald

When the gram runs in
different directions. the
deCISion may not be qUite
so straightforward - r n

8rust-, any ;havltlg�, �."ay
from the fence. and Check
that It 1$ perfectly UPright

Lower the guard and si
de
It sideways to allow the
work to pass between the

guard and the fence with

minimum clearance Make
sure your fmgertlps cannot

Slip between the end of the
fence and the workp1ece
SWltd'l on and, WIth the

face side held firmly against
the fence, pass the work

which case. take a fine cut

from one hand to the otnel

and If the planer tears the

over the cuttel block

grain, turn the work round

�i

and try again

Grain direction

Planing the face side
Lower the thlcknesser table,

Feed the work with the gram

then move the fence aSide

running at an angle away from
the cutrers

to accommodate the Widest

Adjust gu.td to pl.ne In edp

face of the workplece and
select the depth of cut by
adjusting the rnfeed table
Slide the brrdge guard to
cover the cutter block and.
with the wood resting on
the Infeed table, raise the

2

guard to Just clear the
Psss work from hInd lt1 hInd

workplece (1j
Stand to the Side of the

Planing a bevel

Infeed table and SWitch on
With your right hand flat on

To plane a bevel on a

across the cuners 121 Apply

the reqUired angle and sitae

workplece. tilt the fence 10

the work. feed the wood

the bridge guard sideways.

just enough pressure to

allowing the minimum

control the work. If you

clearance for the work
In order to mai ntain an

press a bowed or tWisted
workplece flat on the Infeed

aC{;urate bevel. you muSl
prevent the bottom edge of

table, the cuners Will
remove an even layer from
the surface - but as soon as
you reheve the pressure. the
wood will spnng back to rts

3

distorted condition. Your
Intention should be to plane

hand as a stationary gUlde 

holding the work against the
r
fence with your Index finge
and thumb while resting 1he
other three fingers on the

lUSt those points in contact

d'e

ed
outfeed table - and fe
.nth your light hand
..,
work ..

With the table. gradually

until the surface IS flat

remOVing more and more

wood

the work sliding away from
the fence Use your left

As soon as the workplece

passes under the guard.

shift your body weight to
hold the work on the
outfeed table WIth your left
hand 131 Continue feed ing
the work at an even rate.
transfernng your light hand
to the work on the outfeed
table (4) Keep the work
mOVing until you have
completed the first cut

4

Return the workplece to the
Infeed table and repeat the
process until the face Side IS
flat, then SWitch off

PI.ning . b.vel

Suppoft the wOlk wilh

V(

T.HICKNE�SING
HaVing planed a nat face side and face edge, the
watt- is ready for thicknessing but don't waste
time and money by tuming more wood than
necessary into shavings. Band-saw oversize
wotkpieces close to finished width or thickness,
then retum them to the planer.
_

Push block

.� to
15_ a fWsh c:
.J.J5.� '�m 11"'!ld o�i!r

Preparing the thicknesser

Remove the fence and then, depending on the
manufacturer's Instructions. either remove the outfeed

Ctllters

Pl an in g 8 thin wOrkpiece

It is never safe

to feed a thin piece of wood over the
planer cutters by hand Instead. make a push block
trom softwood. with a batten housed 1010 the

underside for pushing the back edge of the workplece
Glue a long handle down the centre, so you can gnp
the push block with both hands Even with a push
block. never attempt 10 plane a piece of wood that IS
less tnan lOmm (Jlam) thICk

table or lift and secure one or both tables. Fit the
thicknesser's cutter-bled; guard and shavmgs deflector
In POSition Select the depth of cut by adl ustlng the

thlcknesser table to the reqUired height. uSing its depth
scale as a gUide

Feeding the work

SWitch on and engage the automatic feed medlamsm
Then, standing Slightly to one Side of the machme,
pass the end of the workplece Into the thlcknesser
until the feed rollers draw It under the cuner bled;. If

A stopped chamfer is often used as a decorative feature

in fumiture-making. A surface planer is the ideal
machine for producing such a detail, but take
professional wnion before attempting the
process yourseff.

the rollers do not take hold of the work. raise the table
very slightly
Move to the other end of the machine and withdr8'N
the work - don't attempt to accelerate the process by
pulling the wood through the thlcknesser Return to the
Infeed end of the machine and raise the table to take
another cut Repeat the process as often as necessary

It !Ovolves lowenng

Planing a thin board

both tables by an
equal amount. so

To plane a board that's thinner than the minimum

that you can cut

depth of cut on a thlcknesser. place It on top of a

the chamfer In

thicker board already planed to an even thickness and

one pass. Screw

Stopped chamfers

end stops to a long
board. clamp the board to the fence. and then tilt the
fence to 45 degrees Adjust the guard as If you were
planing a normal bevel

Butt one end of the work firmly against the rearward

end stop. while hOldmg the other end above the cuner
blOCk 111 With your Ilngenlps on the very end of

the

pass both boards through the machine together

Planing an edge

If a workplece IS thick enough to be stable, you can

pass It on edge through a thicknesser However. a thin
workplece may tiP OIler as It is taken by the roUers,
crushing the corners of the wood If you suspect there
IS a posSibility 01 damaging a workplece. np It to Within

wOOd. lower the workplece slowly onto the cutter block

1 mm (1116In) of ItS final Width on a povver saw

There will be conSiderable rearward force on Initial contact

them all on the same senmg Take one workplece to
the finely set surface planer and plane the first 25mm

WIth the cutters Feed the work along the fence until 11

I fl the wood off the cutters 121 and SWitch off

comes to fest against the forward end stop, then carefully
For safety,

plane a stopped chamfer on an overlong piece of wood then, afler machining. cut It to length at each end
Rear end SlOp

If you are prepanng several Identical components, np
•

Cleaning a thicknesser

With the machine dlsconnecred

(1 1nl of the sawn edge. Check the Width and, If
necessary. adl ust the depth of cut and plane the same
25mm (1 In) agam When you are satlsfJed With the

from the eleCfricity supply. clean

Width of the workplece, pass the whole sawn edge
over the cutters Finally. With one pass, plane all the

such as white spmt or cellulose

matctllng components to an Identical Width.

Planing end grain
To plane end grain, construct a
lig (0 hold (he workplece upright
and prevent /1 tlppmg as you

feed It across the cutters Make
the whole Jig from soflWood
(man-made boards may chip the
edges of planer cutters). Wiltl
the worApl8ce clamped securel.,.
m the Jig. pass It across t/le
cutter block

wood resm from the thlcknesser
table and rollers. usmg a solvent
thmner Then polish the table
With a dry cloth

SEE ALSO

vertical drill SI,·'

1�7

Machine-shop safety
1 BB
Operati ng machines safe ly 189
Woodscrews
336-7

P I L LA R D R I L LS

....

..

A pillar drill ;s basically a drilling machine with an adjustable
worktable. The drilling head - comprising the chuck (or holding the
drill bit. the drive-belt mechanism and the electrk motor - ;s
mounted on a rigid metal column supported by a heavy cast-metal
base. With bench-mounted pillar drills. the base is bolted to the
bench - the upper surface of the base is machined flat and is
slotted to serve as a second worktable for large workpieces. On
floor-standing models, the column is long enough to raise the drill
and worktabJe to a comfortable working height.

Chuck

Throat

centnng Jaws operated by a key Most

the dlstanl:e be-:wee�
the centre of the worktabte arid U>'i!

The throat

The chud of a pillar drill has three self

column - should be as large .::S
possible Throat capaCity on home

plliar-dnil mucks accommodate bits With
a shank diameter of up to 16mm
Electric

(5/am)

workshop pIllar drills can be anytt �g
from 100 to 200mm (4 '0 811'11

motor

Pillar dnls are made With Induction

lever

motors rated between 1 8 7 and 875W

Feed

This type of motor IS very efficient -

To plunge the dnll bi t Into a

but even so, It IS best 10 buy a drill With

workpiece. you pull down on the fee;j
lever mounted on one Side 0' [ne

at least a 250W motor

a V-belt and pulley-wheel system to the

machine. Since It IS spmll}":Jade.: te

V-belt up or down slepped cone pulleys

clamp lever to run the dnll

dlanges the speed, In at least four

lovvered poSItIOn teavlf'Ig

Increments, between 450 and

free f('l workl'1g

The motor's power IS transmitted via

lever returns automatically - bUT. "''0

spindle and dluclc Moving the rubber

medlanrsm can be locked With a

3000rpm. Stepless vanable speed IS a

The maximum depth of hole that C<'I"
be bored on a particular plliar drill IS

also display the selected speed
electronically

determined by the vertICal moverrerr'
of the d"luck MaXim um venlC3l

switch

movement valles from aboul 50 to
90mm (2 to 3'/211'11 on bendrmountea
machines Floor-standing models

For safety, pillar dnlls are fitted Wi th a

no-volt release SWitch

Worktable

The cast-metal 'WOrktable IS
cantllevered from the column A hole

a

Maximum depth of hole

feature of some models, which may

NVR

'T1

b0ih 'lands

m

the centre of the table allows the drill

Workrable

bit to pass through a workplece

have a rnud1 larger capaCIty berwee
the bonom of the chuc.i. aM Ire
base, but the maximum chuck [fdvt;
IS 5\111 only around 90mm (31/2Inl

Depth gauge

Without damage

Jigs can be bolted Into the slots

011 ling dePlr IS comrolled t1v set'll\g
a gauge Mark the req l,ured deptl'1 �
[tit
the Side of the workplece LowC:
'5
all!,;
t
i
b
dnl!
the
chuck until the lip of
With the mark. then sellh8 depth
\�!
gauge stop to limit the vertlcallfl

machined across the table

of the splndl· and chuck.

Select a machine With a table that
can be tilted to 45 degrees and whld'1
can be swung to one Side In order to
place a larger-than-average 'WOrkplece
on the pdlar-drill base. Fences, vices or

Safety guard

Pillar-drill vice

rh, 1ma!. engmeer' vice IS for
holdmg metal workpleces on the
table 01 a pillar drill

Bench-lIlounted p.�

With Cl

If pos!.rble. buy a mad"l 1e
thal droPS
transparent safelY guard
. The gi,i3.rd
chuck
the
down to shield
ing
prevents hair or loose cloth
1119
rotat
the
In
ht
ng
caug
becomi
so
chuck.. ClOSing the guard "O
p.
01
e
n
rese
p
tne
to
alert you
11
key ICCldlmlaily Jelt l the I'fII

DRilL BITS

complete set of good.q�ality twist drills and dowel bits, up to
at
YoU will need a
in diameter. Larger blts are available but. since they are relatively
(3t,inJ
m
10m
le.st
.
probably best to acquire them one at a time when the need arises.
expensive, it is
Twist drills
,"t,... se hlgh.;;peed-steel twist dnlls, slnee these are equally
llc1ble tor wood and metal Before bonng a hole With a tWist
rj; mark the centre With a bradawl - or With a metalworking
; nd'I lf yO\. re dn Ing hardvvood or metal.

USING A PILLAR DRILL
Adjust the worlrtable to bring the work close to the
rip of the drill bit fitted in the chuck. Then set the
depth gauge, centre the bit and switch on. Feed the
bit into the work steadily - provided the bit is sharp
it should not be necessary to apply excessive force.
Slowly release the feed lever. allowing it to come to
rest in the raised position before switching off.

Holding the work securely
To resist the turning force of

Dowel bits

the pillar drill, It IS often

Dowel bits are deSigned to bore holes In
end grain for dowel JOints. They are also
excellent general-purpose 'NOOdbonng bits

poSSible to rest one end of a
workplece against the left
hand Side of the column (1)
Alternatively, use a G--cramp

Power auger bits

or small fast-aCllon cramp to

Jse po'Ner auger bits to dnll
Ot·!P holes In timber An
average set contains augers

clamp the vvork firmly to the
table of the pillar drill

ranging from 6 to 25mm
10 'Inlln diameter

2
A Simple wooden fence

Spade bits

(stout banen) secured to

These are relatively dleap
bits for dnlling holes from 6
to 38mm 1 114 to l 1fzln) In
dlilmeter

the worktable With bolts
and wing nuts IS useful
for posltionmg Identical

The long lead

workpieces accurately

POints make fOf very
POSitive location at the

You can also bun the end
of each workplece against
an end stop clamped 10

centre of a hole

the fence (2)

Slide a workplece along the fence when you want to

Forstner bits
Fofstner bits bore

dnll a series of holes In line - In order to remove 'Naste

excepllonally clean flat

from a mortise, for example (3)

deflected by knots or WIld

dnlling holes In a cylindncal workplece (4)

bottomed holes and are not

Cut a V-block on a table saw to serve as a cradle for

gram They are available In a

WIde range of Sizes. up to
50mm 121n) In diameter

Countersink bits

HavIng dnlled a clearance
hole for a ....-oSCIe'N,
od
use a
countersink bit to cut a
tapered recess lor the head
Select a high speed

Drill-and-countersink bits
Made to match specifiC woodscrevvs, these bIts dnll a pilot

hole. shank�earance hole and counterSink In a Single
operatIon

PrOVided you follow general madllne-shop

DrilJ-and-counterbore bits

safety procedures, a pillar drill IS a relatively
safe maetllne. However, you must take certain

To set woodscrews below the surface of the 'NC)()d use a
,

dnll-and-<:ounterbore bit. The neat hole above the screw can
be filled With a speCIally cut wooden plug (see below)

Plug cutters

Dllve the!;B cutters Into sld�raln timber to make plugs for

covenf'lg :ounterbored
screws Cut the plugs from tImber
I

\t.a\ In<;

Iy matches the work In colour and grain pattern

Hole saws

WIth a Silt of hole saws you can cut holes up to B9mm

�

131i?,n) In dlameler Sele
t a slow to medium speed, and

clamp the work firmly

USING A PILLAR DRILL SAFELY

extra precautions

• Always remove the chuck key after fitting a dnll bit
• Lower the safety guard before sWltctMg on

l

• Hold the work securely on the plllar.<frill table If a
dnl! bit catches, It can spin the work wrth senous
consequences Hold a wooden workplece
against the ngld column or against a custommade fence, ',0 resist the turning force. or clamp
the work to the table
• Always clamp a metal workplece or hold It In a
plllar-dnll vice

SEE ALSO

Portable sanders

Machme-shop safety

183-6

face masks
Abraslves

.. . .... .......

188

Operatmg machmes safely 189
Oust extractors

SAN D E RS

236
236
308

Most amateur woodworkers find portable orbital and belt sanders perfectly
adequate for finishing wide flat panels or boards, but a bench·mounted belt·
and-disc combination will provide you with a means for shaping components
and sanding end grain, too. It is also ideal for finishing small worlcpieces.

Sanding disc

A vertically mounted metal disc covered with abraSive
paper IS used for sanding square or radlused ends on a
workp1ece and also for sanding mitres The maximum
width of work that can be sanded on a diSC IS slightly less
than half ItS diameter, Much larger diSCS are available for
Industrial use, but a 225mm (9In) diSC IS a reasonable

Sanding belt

lSOmm 14 10 6101
Wide, stretdled between two metal rollers, IS used to
sand the faces Of long edges of a workplece. Cooca.'e
shaped pieces can be sanded over one of the rollers
An abrasive-covered cloth belt 100 to

When required, the belt can be tipped \0 a venlcal POSltJOr
for sanding end grain
To remove a worn belt. release the tension by ret'ac1J11g

choICe for the home workshop
Ihe diSC with a special adhesive When a paper diSC wears

one of the roliers, After fltlmg and tenslonlng a new bet

out, Simply peel 11 off and replace it with a fresh one.

adjusting the tracklng-control device

Paper-back.ed abraslves are normally glued to the face of

Sar<llng disc·

.

Mitre fence ."

Abrasives

Use 60 and BD grit belts or diSCS for the
Inlhat sanding and shaping of

components. Change to a 120 gm
abraSive for light sanding or finishing

Worktable

A cast-metal worktable mounted next
to the diSC sander IS fitted WIth a sliding
mitre lence that presents the work to
the diSC at the required angle
With the table tilled to any angle up
to 45 degrees to the dISC, the madllne
can be used to sand compound mitres
The same table can be reposl[joned to
sand a wofkplece against a venlcally
posllIOned belt

On/off buttons

Mosl sanding mad"llnes are eqUipped

With IndiVidual on/off push buttons

Dust extraction

Fit a dust extractor to a sanding
machine. The fine dust IS detrimental to

8elts can be set vertically

.. ..

your health and creates a potentially
explOSive atmosphere In the workshop

run the mad"lme and centre the belt on the rollers by

DER
WORKING WITH A SAN
Whenever possible, sBnd in the direction o( the grain. Cross-grain sanding with
either B disc or belt under leaves scratches on the worlc that will be difficult to
remove and impossible to disguise with clear varnish or polish.

Using a disc sander

Holding the workplece
firmly against the mitre
fence. press the end grain
against the 'down' side of
the rotating diSC 11) Keep

the work moving back and
forth, and don't anempt to

speed up the operation by
pressing too hard - you will
simply burn the end grain
To shape a component
on a diSC sander, first cut
away most of the waste
with a band saw Then

-

remove the sander's mitre

---- -

fence so that you can sand
down to the marked line,
uSing the worktable to
suPPOrt the wood Keep
your fingertips well away

Electric motor

A smgle electnc motor dllves both
the Silnding disc and the bell

from the rotating disk

Using

a belt sander

To sand the sides and

USING A SANDER
SAFELY

edges of a work piece. bun

Always follow general

the end against the belt's

machine-safety

cross fence 12). Change the

procedures and never

pOSItIOn of the work

take risles when using a

periodically to aVOid leaVing

sander Inluries often

deep scratches in the

occur because of the

wood and to ma)(lmlze the

operator's failure to

life of Ihe belt. Take care

antiCipate the possibility

nOI to round over narrow

of an accident on what

edges or the corners of a

appears to be an

workplece

Inoffensive machine

To shape a curved

• Never hold a thin

work piece, hold It against
the rolier at the end of the

workplece against a

belt (3�

moving sand'ng belt It
may suddenly slip

I f the size and shape of

•

the workplece permits,

under the crossfence.

you can tiP the belt upnght

and the flat of your

and use ItS entire width for

hand Will then be i n

sanding the work (4)

Immediate contact
With the abraSive belt

• To avoid injuring your

fingertips, never sand

very small components
on a belt sander

• Work against the

'down' side only of a
diSC sander. to ensure
wood IS dnven onto
the table by the
mactune's rotation

• Disconnect the

sander from the mams

\.

supply when changing

diSCS and bellS

.J

SEE ALSO
Machlne·shop safety

188

Opelatlng machInes safely 189

TurnIng between centres 226-7
TurnlrlgwIth one cenlie

229

Faceplate turnIng

230

Face masks

236
236

Face protectIOn

WO O DTU R N I N G LATH E S

. . ..... "

"'" ... . . .

Woodtuming can be far more than a simple machining process - at its best it
becomes an art form. Successful lathe work requires not only the mastery of
very special techniques, but also an appreciation of what constitutes a
pleasing shape with flowing lines. A lathe, unlike other woodworking
machines, is rarely used merely to process a workpiece from one stage of its
production to the next; complete objects, from a rough blank through to a
polished article, can be created on the one machine.

M01D1 houSing

On/oH switches

Drove $puldle

Heavy (foor-standing lathes may be the norm fOf
industrial turning. but lighter bench-mounted machines

are more popular for the home workshop. A rigid bed
forms the backbone of the machine, with a drive
mechanism housed in a fixed headstock at one end
and a sliding fai/stock at the other. The worlcpiece is

suspended between the two and is rotated at speed

against a hand-held cutting tool. Lathes are generally
designed for two methods of turning: between-centre
turning for shaping spindles, table legs and
other long thin workpieces, and
(acep/ate turning for bowls, found
bOKes, egg cups, and so on.

DUll� 'elease handle
Lathe size

Bem:;h-moupled wool/C

A lathe IS speCified In two ways the maximum length of

llmlng

1.1Itt

workplece It can accommodate between centres and Its
'swmg' (the maximum diameter of workplece that can be
lurned above the lalhe bed) The headslock on some
lathes IS deSigned 10 rotate through 180 degrees to make
laceplate turning 01 larger work. possible al the Iront or
end of the lathe_ The maximum workplece length may be

•

anything from 500mm to 12m ( 1 ft Bin to 4ft). Longer
'NOrkpleces can be assembled by dowelling 1'NO pieces
together. USing the lathe to turn a peg on one end of a
piece 10 fIt a hole In another ensures perfect altgnment.

Changing the lathe speed

and a well·placed bead or groove dlsgUlses the 10lnt

l 00YS
Bracket.fflOunted slee
tl8I'
e
h
t
rt
suppo
tubes
or
01
llnd
resl
lallsloo.. 1001
needS to
accessories There

lathe bed

D,mensions of a lathe

be ample cleara['lCtl
bed and
between the iIllhe
''"'9
e
the benctr tor r nlO\
wood sha�1'!gs

;

raceplall!

Speed control
On mosl lalhes, a bell drive IS used to transmit power to the
headstock spindle from a 375 to 750W electric motor Stepped
pulleys provide three or four preset spmdle speeds, whldl
tvplcally range from 450 to 2000rpm. Some more expenSive
lathes use electrOniC vanable-speed control
Use the lowest speed for rough<uttlng workpleces; and then
move the drive belt up the speed range as work progresses

Tool rest
An adlustable tool rest IS used to support
the blade of a turning tool Just to front of
the rotatlflg workplece
A standard rest - between 200 and
300mm 18 and 12ml long - IS moved along
the lathe, to the most convenient poSItIOn,
as 'NOfk progresses AA extra-long rest that
spans the length of the lathe bed IS
supported by mounting brackets at each
end Curved or cranked tool rests are made
for bowl-turning

Tailstock
The tatlstock, which rs
clamped to the lathe bed With a
qUlcX-release lever, supports the end of a
\r\IOfkplece for between-centre turning It IS
frtted With a slrdrng hollOVol spindle,
controlled by a handwheel, that takes a
pointed tallstock centre. If thiS point IS fixed
- a 'dead' tallstock centre - It should be
lubrrcated With wax to prevent It burning
Ihe work. Alternatively, fit a 'lIVe' revolVing
centre constructed With ball bearings

Tallslock

Tailnrx:k l:i!ntre

\HeadS10ck rotated for faceplate turnmg

USING A LATHE SAFELY
A lathe IS unique among woodcutting machines m that
It does not Incorporate a moving cutter or blade
Instead, a hand-held cutting tool IS used to shape a
spmnlng workpiece. One reason why the lathe appeals
to the amateur woodworker IS that It seems a relatively
safe machine, With Ilnle risk of inlury to fingers
However, If you neglect to develop safe working
practices, a Single mistake can cause the work to be
thrown across the workshop. Always follow general
machine-shop safety procedures and observe the
follOWing rules
•

in good light
Keep the area around the lathe clear of loose oblects
and stacks of trmber that could faU against a spinning
workplece
• Select a speed senmg that's sUitable for the work
• Never leave keys or spanners in a lathe chuck
• Before swrtd"lIng on, check. that all clamps and flxlngs
are secure and that the work is free to rotate
• SWitch off the lathe before adjusting the tool rest
• Before feeding cuttmg tools into the work, make sure
they are In contact With the tool rest
• Remove the tool rest before sanding a workplece
• Never leave a lathe running unattended - It could
appear to be stationary
• Don't wear a necktie or loose clothing when
operating a lathe
Remove rings and necklaces before uSing a lathe, and
tie bad:. long half.
Wear safety goggles or a full face guard to protect
yourself from flYing woodchlps
It IS difficult IQ fit a dust extractor to a lathe - so
wear a mask, or a helmet fitted wrth a battery·
powered respirator. especially If you suffer from
respiratory problems
•

Headstock

•

The headslock delivers turning force to the work via a
dfl�e spindle. Threaded at one or both ends to take a
bowl-Mnlng 'aceplate. the spindle IS hollowed out so It
can accommodate a tapered drive centre for between
centre '.urnlng The drove centre has a lead point and
e·ller two or lour prongs, which bite Into the end grain
of the workplece .

•

•

Bench-moultll'lg brac!.>!!

Always work
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Rules and tapes
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Speciltlly designed cutting tools are used for shaping

Mathllle�shop safety

worlcpieces on a lathe. The stocky blades are fitted with

BaSIC tool control
224-5
Turning between centres 225-7
USlIlg a parting tool
227

for control of the tools. carbon-steel blades are

188
Operating machmes safely 189

TurnmgWith one centre

229

Turning bowls

230

long turned handles that provide the leverage required
relatively ine}(pensive and are easy to sharpen. So long
as you do not turn abrasive woods such as teak or elm.
B

carbon-steel blade will hold its edge reasonably well.

In addition to steel or wooden rules lInd II retrllc
tabl
tape measure, a woodtumer requires " few speci l e
a
measuring, gauging and marlcing tools. If necess.ry,
•
you can buy them from maif-order compllnies.

Compass

You Will need a pencil

High-speed-steel tools stay sharp much longer;

compass for marking out

especially on ham or wet wood, but they cost

the dlametel of the

considerably more.

workplece. It I S not

Basic set of turning tools

an expensive compass,

necessary to purchase

There IS no need to buy every tool available Purchase the

but choose one that will

follOWing to begin With, then add further tools to your basic

maintain ItS accuracy - a

set as need anses:

screw-adjustable bow
spring compass IS a

Roughlng-out gouge - 25mm (llnl
Spindle gouge

BQlNI gouge
Skew chisel
Parting 1001

worthwhile Investment

Calipers

These are esSential for
measuring the diameter

01

vvorkpleces Outside ca1lpets
are used fOf gaugil"lg the
diameter of between.cel'.tre

work and for chec:klOg on
the wall thickness of turned
bawls. Inside cahpers
measure the Internal

diameter of J:xw.Ils and orl',",
kinds of hoIla.vware

- 12mm (l/ZinJ
- 9mm

(31a,n)

- 3mm

('lain)

- 1 8mm (3/41nl

Round-nose scraper - 12mm (112ln1

Turning gouges

The blade of a turning

gouge has a curved cross
section and IS ground on
the outside only
Roughing-our gouge

Bemg ground square across the
tip. roughmg-our gouges are used

(01 the imtlal stages o( tummg
squafe 01 octagonal stock to a
cylmder Theyare available m

widths of 18, 25 and 32mm (3/4,

I and 11f4in)

Square-end chisel

Ring tool

Spindle gouge

Rmg tools are designed to

ThIS round-nosed gouge is

ellmmate Ihe problem of

used after the roughing-out
gouge fOf general
between-centre rummg
Spmdle gouges are
avatlable In a range of
slles. from 6 to Z5mm

fl4 to lm) WIde

catchmg the corners of a gouge
...., gouges range from 6

la IBmm w. to 3/4ml You

can also buy an extra-long
18mm (1/4m) gouge

In tile work The rmg·shaped
blade (or 'eye') IS ground on the
that IS 12 or 25mm (111 or Im)

oulside to form a cut/mg edge
m dlameler

Turning chisels

IS the
woodturner's equivalent of a
plane Used to smooth

A turning chisel

roughly turned workpleces,
It has a rectangular·section

blade ground on both sides
\0 fO/m a square or skewed
cutting edge

for
These chisels are used
flnishmg a wOIkp,sce ��11efl
s Blade
lumlng between centre
WI11hs fl'tIq8 'rom 61.0 32JrY.'

('

to 1'14

Skew chise'

Like

;el. a skell

8 square chi

chisel can be used tOl
smoottrmg between-(tfJli'
worA. 't IS ,Iso ustd "" �
bedds .md pommtI,

I

Sizing tool

A sIZIng tool IS designed for clamping onto the

blade of a parting tool It IS used to determine the
diameter of cylindncat workpleces or spigots
Hooked over
the workplece.
It gUides the tiP
of the blade to
cut the precise
diameter that
IS required

Parting tools

These are deSlQned for
pamally sevenng a

v.QrXp!eCe. prIOr to felllCMng

'1 from the lathe. The blade whICh usually has a
rectangular sectIOn but may

be faceted or oval-sectIOned
- IS ground to a pOint that
has a cutting edge parallel
to the tool's narTO'N faces

Standard parting tool
This type of pamng

tOO/IS either 3 or 5mm

(1,,, or 'ttm) Wide

"'.ftt-�nd scraper

Rls type of scraper IS used

mainly on the outside of bowls
Square·end scrapers are made
in the same range of sizes as
the round and domed varieties

Side-cuning scrllpers
Side-cuttlng scrapers are useful
for working inside all kinds of

Fluted Pllrting tool

hollowware They have a blade

ThiS IS hollow-gfOUnd along one
narrow face to f(J(m rwo sharp

(JO/nES that scribe the wood

befOfe the roof CUlS rh,s leaves
Cl clean flmsh on

endgram when

ItIe tool 1$ held fliile-down on the

fame rBn A flu/edparting rool 1$
lISually In>.n (I/lJn) WIde.

w/drh of 18mm (l141n)

Scrapers
Ground to a shallow cutting angle. scrapers leave a smooth
finish on end gram. When you turn a bowl, two areas of end
grain are presented to the tool with each revolutIon of the
lathe For thiS reason, scrapers are used pnmanly for cunmg
bowls and fO!' other deep hollOWIng operatIOns

Full-round lImI domed scrapers
These curved-tiP scrapers are

designed pmTli1f1/y for working

Inside bowls and goblets Blade

f!l to Im)

Widths range from 12 to 25mm

Dillmond-point scr.per

This scrapers tip IS ground to a

9O-degree pomt It IS used for
InciSIng V-shaped notches m

between-centre wart and for

cleanmg up square corners

SHARPENING
. ... .TURNING
. . ..
.. . .TOOLS
. . .... ..

BASIC TOOL CONTROL

136-7

Because the worlc spins so fast on the lathe, a turning

140

tool cuts through a considerable amount of wood in a

The way you stand and move your body while
woodtuming i as important as the way you
hold

SEE ALSO
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Grinders
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. ..

.

.

.

. .

...

�

Machine-shop salety
188
Operatmg machllles safety 189
Turning tools
222-3

tools every few minutes. Many woodtumers use a power
grinder to shalpen lathe tools; others prefer to hone

the
so
begin by turning test pieces in sohwood until you
get

Turning between centres 22&-7

them frequently on an oilstone. Perhaps the best method

sensitive touch.

Butnlshers

matter of seconds. As a result, you need to shatpen your

is to regrind the cutting bevels for most uses, but hone
the ground edge razor-sharp for fine work. Whichever

Construct a strong bench to
support your lathe at a
A height that is perfectly

recommended angles. These tools will continue to

perform perfectly if you maintain the same angles on a

comfortable for one

grindstone - though woocJtumers often regrind their

another - but as a gUide.

tools to d
ifferent cutting angles and shapes, according to

mount your lathe so that the

personal preference.

centre hne of the VY'Orkplece

whole bevel evenly Don't press the blade too hard. and cool
the metal frequently In water. Recommended bevel angles
are 45 degrees for a roughlng-out gouge,

�i

Bowl gouge

woodturner Will not SUit

IS at elbow height

touches the stone. roll the tool from Side to Side to gnnd the

�

comfortable working height

bevelled cutting edges ground to the manufacturers

Dip the tiP of a gouge In a lar of cooling water and lower It
bevel downwards onto the grindstone, As soon as the bevel

�

Working height

to the lathe so you can sharpen your tools frequently.

Regrinding a gouge

Spindle gouge

used to the feel of the tools and have developed a

method you adopt, locate your sharpening bench dose
New gouges, chisels and scrapers come with their

Roughing-out gouge

tool. Even basIc tool control demands practice,

30 to 40 degrees

for a spindle gouge. and 40 degrees for a bowl gouge

Correct stance and tool control

When you are turning wood between centres, stand faCing
the lathe. balanced comfonably With your feet apart. Dont

stand too far from the mad1lne, so you are forced la l ean

forwards

thiS soon becomes tlnng and you are bound to

lose an element of tool control. Hold the turning tool w :t"' rts
-

handle more or less m hne With your forearm, wllh your
elbow tucked IOta your Side

Control the blade of the tool With your other hand, mov ,.,;

the tool from Side to Side along the rest. Cup your I,and over
the blade when rough-cuttlng m . For more delicate 1M)ft..

-- -- -- _

use an underhand grip With your thumb on top of the biade

-

121

With either gnp, tuck your elbow close to your body

Regrinding a chisel

Sharpen both Sides of a d1lsel, moving the tool from Side to

Patting tool

75' ...

_
�
r-

.o '. \�
' �
L�L.

Scraper

side to gnnd a straight cunlng edge. Apply light pressure
only to the tool - taking care not to gnnd a� the points,
which would create a curved cun,ng edge - and cool the
metal frequently. Grind a chisel to an Included angle of 30
degrees, and hone the edge on an Oilstone

Regrinding a parting tool

Regnnd a partmg tool the same way as a chisel. to an
30 degrees

Included angle of

Regrinding a scraper

Most turners use a scraper straight from the gMdslone 
but a more effiCient cutting edge IS produced II you hone the
bevel afterwards, then false a bUff by stroking the edge With

a burnlsher, Grind a scraper to an angle of 75 to 80 degrees

Corr�ct stance

Stand close to the latlle wltl
YI feet apart iJnd 'tV/th tlu! t,'
tllfked Into you, b7dy

PoorstllflC.

11

'p � lIOU dIf
lh lf/ lfIf'
f\� ;r/$. ",

)$..� ere. troI

(orCtdfrl

.

Moying with the tool

I'
1
>/Vhf:.
'y rr
�,�ep
...ent rE:',
a path
on
ing
mov
'001
the
�
that'S pa1a!le' to the wor
d�
,an
yOJI
e
mov
you
If
and arms only, the 1031 WI

terd 10 ';wlng In an arc
The conet:- method IS to
move your whole body r
the direction at the cut. m
a controlled but flUId
manner Don't tense your

Muscles, and try not to
gflP the 1001 too firmly
When working to the left,

fotate your shoulders,
IW1stl119 your body from Ihe
waist as you lean Into the
cut - gradually transfer your
''\!elght onto your left leg,
bending It la keep your
baiance as you straighten
your Tlghl leg
\f\Ihen working to the
flg"t, open your stance to
enable you to hold the tool
at rne reQUired cutting angle

Move with the tool

Foflow thIDugh

i'1{j lean mto the cur

As too mo�, (Iimsfer YOUI weight

TWI,t your body flom the I-t!<lfst as

onto )(JUr leh leg and bend YOUI
knee to mamt.1m balance

Changing direction
� �vorkmg to the fight

•

Le'M,anded woodturners

If you are leh·handed, thtl reverse

reposition VDUr feel forgood

stance and body acllOn applies as

balance and a comfortable stance

you mo� to nght or leh

/;C: UTf.I,NG W.I.'fH A WOOOTURNING T.9:9:�..
You can present B woodturning scraper square to
the work and hold it more or less parallel to the

floor. Many beginners use woodtuming gouges
and chisels in a similar fashion, scraping the wood
rather than cutting it smoothly. Although this is an
easy method to learn, it leaves a relatively rough
surface that requires more sanding than should be
necessary to achieve a satisfactory finish.
Experienced woodtumers use the tools with a

slicing action - 8 technique that requires more

practice, but one that a/l turners should aspire to.
AdlJst the 1001 rest so It IS between 6 and

12mm IV4

and '1211'1) from the work and IS positioned on ItS
centre line Turn the workprece by hand to check there

IS a safe clearance between the wood and the rest

SWitch on, then place the blade on the rest before any
part oi the tool comes 11'1\0 contact With {he work If

you touch a spmnrng workplece With an unsupported

tool, the blade WI!I be drtven Violently agarnst the rest
This wl<1 almost certarnly damage the work or tool,

2

(

and may even result rn mJury
With one hand below the other, Hold the tool at an

angle, With Its bevel restrng on the wood (1), then
slowly lift the handle to Initiate the cut

(2),

Ralsrng and

lOwering the ha ndl e of the tool gives you preCise

ContrOl over the depth of cut

As you move the tool Sideways to the left or right
while turnmg a cylinder, rncllne the whOle tool to
IndlJce a '>llcmg action 131 At the same time. roll the
b ade

tf'l

the direction of the �Ideways movement, so

1I1e cuttJng edge does '10\ catch

m

the work 141

If he too 1 cunlng correctly, It Will produce fine
ShavI1gs and leave c. ,mooth sJrface that reqUires
rnlr mCrT\ �andlng

\
'-

., W1r1

(((,c ....
�
I

_
_
_

mOIll 9 a goJge to thi'

fight :JJ..• Jg
•
(he fOC' rest. rotate
the blade 'u_wlse

TURNING
BETWEEN
CENTRES
...-..............
--- ...........
..

SEE ALSO

MachlOe·�hop safety
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BasIc too contrOl
224-5
236
Face maSkS
Goggles
236

Abrasive papers
French polish
Waiting and oiling

Tuming the stock to a cylinder

Between-centre turning ;s used for making cylindrical
worlcpieces. such as round-section chair or table legs.
Although this ;s

a relatively simple procedure.

you have

to be proficient with many of the basic turning tools.

308-9

Preparing and
mounting the stock

316-19

330-2

Starting at one end 01 the WI)rkplece, Jse a ·O,.Jgr 19-G.It
gouge to remove the corners Make very fig!"! -:ts at '
_
mOVing the gouge smoothly along the toc rBllI 6 I
�

necessary - after SWitching off the lathe - 'nO'Je the
te e:'
and reduce the other end of the WOr KPlece to Ihe ".ame
diameter, Repeat the process until you have reFT'lCNe<i , '�i
'flats', leaving a cyllf1dncal workplece With a un 'tlrm

diameter from one end to the other.

AI between-centre prOjects
start In the same manner
by converting the square
section 'stock' on the lathe
First prepare an accurately
squared workpiece on a
planer!th,cknesser, and find
its centre by drawing
diagonals from corner to
corner on each end (1)
Draw the Circumference
of the finished workplece on
both ends of the stock with
a compass, then mark both
centres �where the
diagonals crossl with a

Smoothing with a chisel

metalworke(s centre punch

reduced dl8meter of the workplece and practise hold 1'\9 !he

�2) or a bradawl Use a
tenon saw to cut a shallow

Before sWltctung on, adjust the tool rest again 10 su; the

skew al/sel correctly While resting the cutting bevel In '"le

kerf along both diagonals on

wood, slightly rock the blade on the rest to 11ft the 'longer'

one end to engage the

dlrecl!On of cut Use the mlddle-to-bonom part of the cur.�oiI

dnve-centre prongs 131
An experienced

point away from the work then Incline the tool towards 1Nl

edge to make the cut 17J.

woodturner will mount the
stock in the lathe and
remove Its square corners
with a roughlng-out gouge
However, a beginner Will
find It easier to plane off the
corners to make an
octagonal workplece (4)
Tap the drive centre mlo
the kerfed end of the
workplece 151. t hen slip the

4

tapered end of the dnve
centre Into the headstod<
Slide the tallstock up to
the work, locating the point
of the tallstod< centre In the

With the lathe running, start at one end of the work by

central hole marked In the

you begin to produce shaVings, then smoothly move the loe:

end grain Clamp the

tallstock to the (athe bed,
then, after turning the
handwheel to feed the pOint
IntO the work., lock the

gently toudling the surface of the wood wllh the chsel unt:

Sideways Keep the cunlng depth constant throughout lM
pass, A correct cunlng aClion wdl leave a smooth 'plar'led'
surface, At regular mtervals, SWltd"i off and d1eCk the
diameter of the work. Wilt cailpers (81

handwheel
Adjust the tool rest up to
the work., then check
clearance by revolVing the
work.piece by hand Select a
slow speed and, before
SWitching on, check that all
flxlngs are tight After
runmng the machine for a
few mmutes, SWitch oH and
put an extra turn on the
handwheel to make sure the

tallstock centre IS still secure
In the work

8

Sandin g a cvlinder

workplece should not reQUire
In theory, a p'operly turned
be perfect straight from the
should
finish
the
8�
g
sancton
_"Ilse ·11 prac:lce. however rnost woodturners clean up
wear a face mask
the surface with 8 light sanding Always

V'<'len sandJT'lg on a lathe, Inee a great deal of flOe sawdust
c.' be produced

9

Tear a stnp of flne-grade abraSive paper 75mm (31nl wide
and fold II In three Remove the tool rest. then SWltdl on
and hold the abraSive pad against the revolVing workplece
With your fingertips 191 - or, alternatively, hold both ends of
an abraslve-.paper stnp and wrap It over the work

(101.

Keep

the paper moving along the work, so you don't leave cross
gralO scratd'les

You can apply a polish to turned work before
taking it from the lathe, French polish is a suitable
sealer for all woods except oily open-grain timbers
such as teak or afronnosia. Choose transparent
French polish for pale-coloured timbers, and
button or garnet polish for darker woods,
Brush liquid Frendl polish onto the workplece (1),
then select a slow lathe speed and sWltdl on. Wear
goggles or spectacles to protect your eyes from
polish thrown off as Ihe wood starts movmg Use a
bund'led soft rag to rub the polish Into the grain.
Take special care to keep the cloth
avvay from all mCMng lathe parts
While the work IS still rotating,
rub the surface With a
stick of hard wax and
bumlsh It With a
clean rag

Replace the tool rest and mark each end of the workpiece by
holding the point of a pencil against the spinning cylinder

Cutting the worit to length
111 Then hold a parting tool
square to the work, With Its
bevel rubblOg on the waste

side of the marked hne, and
Slowly 11ft the handle of the

tool (0 Cut a deep slot In the
wood 112!. leaVing a small·
diameter 'neck' at the centre
01 the workplece 113) Do
the same at the other eno

Remove the work. from
the lathe and sever the
waste by cutllng thro
ugh
the nett With a tenon saw

Twn the end grain
flUS h ut 19 a firm
er ch sel
14

"
Apply leak 011 to open-graln woods that do nOI require
a gloss finish Pamt the 011 on and burnish
It with a rag 121. On turned salad bowls
and planers, use edible vegetable

011 or a commerCial salad

bowl 011

2

SEE ALSO

Machlne·shop safety

188

If the workpiece is to incorporate beads and hollows as

Opera!ln9 machines safely 189

a fonn of decoration, it ;s not necessary to smooth or

Dnll bits

sand the wood accurately before shaping it. Simply

217

Turning loots

222-3

turn the rough stock to lJ cylinder with a gouge. and

BasK 1001 control

224-5

then mark out the beads and hollows.

Faceplate turning

230

decorative purposes; a hollow, or cove, ;s concave, The

Face masks

236

junction between hollows and beads ;s often

Goggles

236

demarcated by short shoulders known as fillers.

Tummg between centres 226-7

Tumed table and chair legs are sometimes left

square at one or both ends to receive mortise-and.
tenon or dowel joints for the crossr..ils, Because
this type of leg has to be turned from square

section stock. you need to be an experienced

A bead ;s a rounded convex shape used for

woodtumer in order to attempt this technique.
Before mounting the stock on the lathe. CuI thf' 101lW.

and very clearly mark the shoulders )f ead"r ;ectlOl'1
that are to be left square 111

M
Use the pOint of a skew chisel to cut a V-shaped notr;,

�

on the shoulder lines, then carefully roll the ansel to
cut a half-bead on each Side (21, Use a roughlng-<lut
gouge to turn the part of the stock between the

Typical decorative features

squared ends to a cylinder; then finish It With a ::tllsel

and abraSIve paper In the usual vvay

Martting out beads and hollows
Use a straight rule and a pencil to mark out the poSitions of
beads and hollows along the workplece When you SWitch
on the lathe, your pencil marks Will appear as continuous
faint lines. Make the marks more vIsible by touchmg them
With a pencil point while the lathe IS running

Cutting beads
Place one narrow edge of a skew chisel on the tool rest,
and touch the workplece With the 'longer' pOint of the
chisel to cut a 3mm (Vam)
groove on each marked line

Cutting hollows and fillets

ThiS rs actlleved by hftlng the

To turn hollows, use a

tool's handle to lower the

12mm (1'2In) spindle gougE'

pOint slowly into the

o r a bowl gouge that has
corners ground away to

workplece. Rock the chrsel to

2

One side then the other to

form a cunrng tiP With a

open up the grooves Into V

rounded pomt Remove
some of the waste from

shaped notches 111 Remove
about 3mm (Vam) of wood on

between the beads by
sweeprng the t!p of ttle
gouge from Side to Side 1
Use the pOint of a skew

each Side of the grooves
To shape one Side of a
bead, lay the chisel's cutting

a
chisel t o carefully shape
,2)
Side
fillet on each
Shape the hollow. stanlng

bevel on the wood between
the V-shaped notches 12l and

3

then gradually rotate the tool's
handle to brmg the blade

2

on one SIde With the gDlJ<lt!
rolled on the tool rest so
awirl'
that ItS flute IS turned

uprrght m the centre of one of
the notches 131 Cut the other

from the bead Slide the
gouge towards the centre
g
of the hollow. while roilin

Side of the bead In a Similar
way Repeat the action, taking
very shallow cuts, to smooth

g tile
the blade and advanCin

the bead and remove any

4

remalnmg ndges (4) Check

-

the 'hOrizon' of the workplece
to see the exact shape of the
bead you are cutting Keep
the chisel square to the work

- I1 you swmg the handle
Ideways as you rotate it. you
may catch the POint of the tool
In the wood

5

3

�

-

\I �

tiP of the too) ,ntO In'" v.o()I'k
�t
Shape the otnel SIO.:'

13l

the hOllow tt'le same wff'l
Repeat the process.
cuts
taking very shallow
alwayS
dnd
gauge
With the
tlre
wor�mg 'downh !1I' trom

outSide of the h,(low
towards the rnlddlt'

TURNING WITH ONE CENTRE

Three-jaw chuck

to be hollowed out
When making items that have
and vases - VOU need to
such as boxes, egg cups
tum the end grain
remove the tai/stock, so ou can
held secure/v a t
Consequently, the wor#cplece has to be

�

one end by one of several special
the headstock spindle

chucks mounted on

This type of chuck has three key-aperated self-centnng laws
that gnp a cvllndrlcal VYOl'kplece or spigot. or elCpand to gflp a
hollow 'NOrkplece Although It has been used by generations
of woodturners, thiS device is not universally popular

because there IS the POSSibility of Intutlng one's knuckles on
the I3wS while the lathe IS running If you t,t a thre&i<Jw

chuck, protect yourself by mounllnQ the appropnate Quard

Woodscrew chucks

One of tile simplest d'l1 :-lis Incorporates a threaded screw
tnat IS dnven Into a prednlled hole In the 'NOrkplece The
mJst baSIC d'lucXs are made with a standard woodscrew,

but benel.quahty verSions have a coarse purpose-made
screw that bites securely Into end-graln as well as slde-graln
nmber A screw dluck IS able to hold relatively shon
workpreces only

J�
.
-

Woodscrew chuck

- - � . -=
-...
- - -- -- -- -"�
-- - --

o

of
...
Three-jaw chuck

Gripping internally

Gripping externally

Combination chucks
One-t:entre turning has been revolutIOnized by the
development of combmatlon mucks. These Ingeniously
engmeered devices Incorporate not only woodscrew. pin and
cup-chuck faCIlities but also contractIng collets that can gnp a
cylindrical 'NOrkplece or expand to Irt a 'dovetail' recess
turned In the base of a bowl or Similar object

Cup chuck

A (;Up d1ud:. has a hollow recess that accommodates a

CYllndncal Spigot turned on one end of a 'NOrkplece Very

often a cup mude IS designed to function by means of a
good fncllOn fit between It and the work However. some
mucks are made with prOVISion for woodscrevv-fllMgs tor
additional secu/lty A cup d'iude will suppon a workplece that

o

Combination chuck

o

15 toa long for a screw muck

-

I;'1' t

I: ·
•

Gripping internally

'--

0 f'lI"

Gripping externally

Cup chuck

Pin chuck
A pin dlude

deSigned to be Inserted In a hole dnlled In
one end of the workplece. A small-dlameter metal pin

rests In a shallO'N depression mactllned longltudmally In
the chuck sPigot When stationary. the spIgot (together

with the pin) slides effortlesslv Into the workplece. As
soon as the lathe IS SWitched an, centnfugal force causes
the pm to climb the slopmg face of the depreSSion and
Qrro the timber

:r.Y,�NfNG. ,�. H()LlOW W()FU(,f'fJC:�
Rough out the stock between centres and shape the

end section of the workpiece to rrt the chuck,

Remove the tallstock. fit the workplece to the chuCk.
and skim the woad With a gouge to ensure It IS
turning centrally. SWing the tool rest across the work
so you can hollow aut the inSide. uSing a bowl gouge
or scraper (1 ). If you are turning cross�ram WOad,
work from the rim of the workplece towards the
centre; when turning end�raJn wood, work from the
centre outwards. I n either case, use the tool on the

Pin chuck

dawn side of the work only - that is the half moving

Drilling on a lathe

downwards towards the tool rest Aher hallOWing out

To bore a hole m Ihe end of a

the workpiece, check the Internal diameter With

workplece, fll a lathe drill chuck

inSide callpers

With a tapered shaft Jnto the

12J

Then turn the outside Use a

parting tool to detach Ihe work

2

tallslock of the lathe With the
work held securely In a one
centre chuck. selt'ct a slow
lathe speed and advance the
doll bit by turnmg the tal/stock
handwheel. You can use a
special saw·tooth centre bll
which cuts end gram cleanly. or
an ofdmary tWlsr dfllt Of a �nad"
Of Forstnef

bir

FACEPLATE
TURNING
.

...... -....................................... . ......

SEE ALSO

Machine-shop safety

188

Sanding the bowl

.

When turning a bowl, the bowl blank must be (ixed securely to the lathe, using

Operatmg machines safely 189

either a combination chuck or a (aceplate. A (sceplate is a cast-metal disc

Turning tools

threaded to (it the lathe's drive spindle.

BaSIC tool control

222-3
224-5

Combination chuck

229

Face m asks

236
236

Goggles

..••

.
.•.
..

Iklwl b,ank

r

,
;

.

paper moving , ....'Old
.
leaVing scrardle5 and trail
the papal on t"'e down
Side only

I _

,
t
,
I -

•

I

•
•

�

I

•

use a Slfll )1 fT'�!dll,'� 10
fine abt IVI� papo-' ·0 sand

the surfac€'� 15, K*lep the

-'

•

Reduce the speed ag,M
Remove 'he to
JI rest and

•

I
I
I

•

I
,
I
,

Anaching the (/Jceplate

Checking the rim

,

An expefl8nced turner can

,
,
,

reduce the rim of a bowl to 3mm

should be less ambitious The

Mounting the faceplate

f'/trn) or less. but begmners

One way 10 anad"! the faceplate IS to screw It to a hardwood

bowl w/ll be stronger" the

diSC glued temporanly to Ihe base of the workplece

from base to rim

diagonals from one corner to another to define the centre

Plane a flat face on the square worKplsce and draw

thICkness of the sides raper

USing a compass, draw a circle slightly larger than the
circumference of the bowl and then draw another Circle
representing the circumference of its base (11.
Cut a diSC from hardwood 18mm 13/4 inl thick. with the
same diameter as the base of the bowl. Cut another diSC the

2

same size from brown paper. Spread adheSive on both

(2)

pieces of wood, then stick the paper to the wooden disc and
glue both centrally onto the workplece
and leave the glue to set

Apply a cramp

Draw the circumference of the facep(ate on the disc, and
attad1 the plate centrally With three or four

N010

woodscrews The screw threads should penetrate the full
thickness of the wooden diSC
Cut the waste off the vvorkplece on a band saw, to leave a
c/fcular bowl blank Attad"! the faceplate to the dnve spindle

Turning the outside of the bowl
Adjust the tool rest so It IS centred on the edge of the bowl

blank Spin the work by hand to d"!eck. that It IS free to
rotate_ Then select a slow speed and sW/td"! on

True up the Circumference of the blank With a roughing
out gouge, then d"!ange to a bowl gouge for shaping the
outSide of the bowl (3) _ Lovver the tool rest slightly and
Increase the lathe speed. then use a round-nose scraper to
smooth the work.

Turning the inside of the bowl
Swmg the tool rest round to align With the Wide face of the
workpiece, and begin to hollow out the bowl With the lathe
running at a slow speed Remove the waste With a bowl
gouge, workmg on the 'dovvn' Side of Ihe bowl and cutting

back towards the centre from a point halfway to the nm of
the bowl (4) As you cut deeper, stan a lInle closer to the rim

With eadl pass of the tool

With the waste removed. Increase lalhe speed and use a
scraper to complete the InSide of Ihe bowl
As the work progresses, dleek the shape of your bowl
With card templates and callpers

Finishing and dismantling
Apply a wood flnlst' such
a s wax polish or teak ()II
while the work IS stl '
attached to the lathe. Then
unscrew the faceplate
To remove the wooden
diSC from the base of the
bowl. place the tiP of a
sharp chisel on the IOlnt
line and lap gently to spilt
the paper separator (6)

6

CHAPTER SIX

HOME WO R KS H O PS
Some woodworkers are able to produce superb
work in a chaotic environment but most would
agree that a clean, well-planned workshop is
conducive to good working practices, as well as
being 8 safer and more pleasant place to work in.
When planning the layout of your workshop, try to
think ahead and make provision for your future
needs_ Suppose you have a fairly extensive kit of
handlools and 8 few portable power tools at the
moment; if there's a possibility that you may want
to install woodworking machines some time in the
future. allow space for them or at least make the
layout easy to convert at a later date.
Most woodworkers hoard oddments of wood that
might come in handy - but a small workshop soon
becomes cluttered if you try to save every offcut,
and there's no point in hoarding materials if you can
�ever find them when they are wanted. It therefore
pays to clear out your workshop ruthlessly every
few months, keeping only those items that are really
likely to be of use.

SEE ALSO

HandtlIt!
Machll1e tools

105-52
167-230

Machme·shop safely

186

DperatH"Ig machmes safely 189
Workbenches
Dust extractors

E Q U I P P I NG A WO R KS H O P

234-5
236

Unless you're starting from scratch it may not be possible to create a perfect working
environment, but by careful planning you can convert an existing building such as a
garage or bam into an effective workshop. Ground-floor accommodation ;s essential if

you plan to install heavy machinery; it is also more convenient for the delivery of boards
and lengths of timber. Ideally. a workshop should be separate from your living quarters in

order to reduce noise pollution and keep dust and fumes away from the house.

Fire prellention
Dispose of dust and shavings

regularly, and never store ally

Install double electrICal sockets above the worktop

, Electrical sockets

2 Narrow shelving

3 Tool slorllge

4 Lighting

If your mains wmng IS no/ piO/8Cted by a reSidual

Store small pac*et� If

Store your handtools

Where pos'Ible, place your

flxings and glass jars

Within reach of your

currenr deVIce, to cut off the power In the evenr of

of screws and other

bench Hang them on

an eleclncal fault.

W(Jrkbenr �xt CO a wmdfh'(so
yol. have good natural hght F
I{
fluorescent fights 10 prO�lde

hardware on narrow

dowel pegs glued mto

rags In your workshop Fir reli
able

ha�e an Integral RCD. If you have a lot of cordless

shelves ThiS enables

a sheet of plywood

smoke detectors. and always

power rools, create a charging station by Installing

you to reVIew your

AI(ernatr�ely, make a

shadow·free IIlummatlo" �,se
'daylighf tubes to help accurali

stock at a glance

wal/·hung (001 rack

matching of colours and veneer;

have a good·qwl!ty fire blanket
and extmgulsher 10 hand

cons!(ierbuy
ing sockets that

several sockets togethet In one area of the shop

�

III
,

,

16_-

F;re extinguisher

Battery-operated smoke
detector

'0

10 Oust extraction

" Cupbollrd storage

To kef!p your workshop clean and reduce heal/h hJ/ards. connect

Keep heavy handtODls iJnd
power tools I a JW cupboard

a portable dust el/traceor to your woodworkmg machmery Smaller
dust extractors afe available for power tools In addition. you can
suspend a remote·controlled dlf filter from the ceilmg la remO�11
fme 8lfborne dust

'2 Assembly Brea
,,,,
"
lr!J'IP
•
'E'l
c
.
,.,.�,"
MIeS
sJ,�1
!r.
temporary b ilch
for IlIlhtwe ghr I �Me$ Jnd

for hA slimy Iwrt

SHOP
A MACHINE
PLANNING
. ..
-.. .- -, --Few woodworkers can afford the luxury of separate
workshops for machines and hand work. Consequenrly.
most people have to find a way to fit a number of
machines and benches into a restricted space.
Measure your WOrkshop and plot the ground plar on squared
paper, then try vanous arrangements w!1h scaled paper
cutouts of the machines The object of the exerCise IS to
ensure you Will have an unrestncted pathway for workpleces

5" Extnlctor

�sral/ an extractor to expel
".Ipleasant fumes

6 First-sid kit

7 Storing timber

Slore solid timber and veneers
on strong brackets balled to
upnght waif studs

8 Open shelving

Store wood finishes. slams
and other mateflals on open
shelving, but keep the bulk
of Inflammable ma/enals In

Mount a we, ·Slocked f,f$1·ald
tl/ m a ISplCUOUS paS/lion

a separate shed Place
potentially dangerous

substances on a shelf that
children cannot reach

through eac;, mactllne - and when you conSider that you Will
want to be able to pass a full 2_44 x 122m

(8 x 4ft) board

across a table saw, 11. becomes obviOUS how Important It IS 10
allow sufficient workrng space around the mac;,lnes

One solution IS to group the macrllnes In the centre of the
workshop, Wlth their workplece pathways at right angles to
ead"! other (see below), This layout works well prOVided you
never have 10 operate all the machines at once - and With a
one-person workshop that should never be necessary
If the workshop IS too narrow for thiS arrangement. It may
be poSSible to arrange the machines In line but stagger them
slightly so that a ooard paSSing over one mad-Me will be

9 Storing boards

If space allows. store man·

supported I:P{ the worlctable of a nelghbouflng mactune -

made boards on edge

though you may have to adjust the height of the worktables

between a purpose·made

IQ POSItion a

stud partition and a
work.shop wall For easy
access, poSition board
storage

In

line With the

to create a clear pathway Alternatrvely, It may be convenient
portable roller stand on the outfeed Side of a

macrtlne In order to support a loog board or feed It over the
table of the next mad-line ,n line
A lathe or pillar dnll can be poSItIOned against a wall.

alJcr.Nlng for adequate clearance on either side

workshop door
The machine shop
One solution for a combined machme and hand

�

workshop Is to group the

14

workplece

mach mes

In the centre The

figh t angles

12

15

1 Lathe
2 Bench

13 Worlrbench

-1
A,

rft wOIktN

'r.ma. o b

essential

J tilted

.... n V':t.l1S 1eal. bufYC'J car"o
", . .. !I '::1 W(J'kbe -I) of
'I11ttf WI Jes<gn against a wall

1. Security
F, • :k. tl w(lrk 'I)op doors and
WJ rlt)ws

7nly to deter

b '9"m but (,] k.eep children

away If(m h�rmflJl chemicals
and roach t')ery

15 Scrap storage

Swr8 short lengths If
scrap timber J'l end
plastiC bms

3 Oust extractor

4 Rolle! stand

5 Table ,aw
6 P'ar

,tt ck/ \�e,

7 P'/la/ 1rlft

B 8<'�d

SEE ALSO
Supponmg workpleces

Backsaws
Bench planes
Planing end gram

112
113
1 18-19
123

B E N C H E S AN D ACC E S SO R I ES

..

'"

. .. .

A woodworker's bench is one of the most important pieces of equipment in the
workshop. It is virtually impossible to produce quality work on a bench that is
not sturdily constructed and fitted with well·machined vices, so choose your
bench carefully.
Most woodwork benches are between 800 and 850mm (2ft 8in and 2ft lOin)
high. However, you can have higher or lower benches made to order. Some
manufacturers offer left-handed benches - in effect, a mirror image of the
standard format.

Woodworker's bench

frame across the bendl Without

Woodworking vices

A good bench will have a hardwood

sweeping handtools onto the floor

wor\c:top at least 50mm (2In) thick.

Other benches are supplied WIth a

Every woodworker needs at least
one large vice fixed permanentlv te
the front edge of the worktop. as

common matenal for warnop

edge of the worktop. A slot or row of

close as poSSible to one of the leqs

construction, although birch, maple

holes along the back edge of the

of the underframe This leg Will

and African hardwoods are also used

bench for storing saws and chisels IS

Some benmes are made with a

yet another option.

caused by working vvood clamped

Tough short-graln beedl ,S the most

worktop partly constructed from

1001 tray that can be OOIted to the

prevent any fleXing of the worklop

One or tVolO models are made With

In the Jaws of the vice Conllnenta�

plyv..ood Provided the plyv..ood

softwood underframes, but most

style vices are made with wooden

veneers are thick. enough to

benches are conS1ructed entirely

Jaws to grip the work Without

WIthstand periodiC scraping In order

from harcf.Nood look for a bench

marking It. Another common style

to clean glue and spilled finishes

WIth mQf1lse-and-tenoned endframes

of vIce has cast-metal l3Ws lined

from the surface, a compoSite

securely bolted to Wide crossrails,

With tImber. Both types of vice earl

construction is not necessarily a

and check. that the underframe IS

be operated by turning a large

disadvantage

stable enough not to distort when

You can choose a bendl WIth a

tommy.bar handle on the front jaW.

you apply sldeo.vays pressure to the

but some melal vices are also

plain 'NOrktop, but the maJonty are

'NOrlctop. Most manufacturers offer at

equipped With a qUlck.-release lever

made With a shatlow tool well This

least one Simple drawer as an

which permIts the Jaws to be

temporary-storage faCIlity enables

opttonal extra, and some benches

you to move a large 'NOr\c:plece or

have a fully enclosed tool cupboard

opened and closed rapidly by a
straight pull or push

Tool '''''' slOI

Shoollr'lg board
_

1

.

-'�
1

Bench SlOp

Cab,nel·maker's benCh)

end vice

ches are
Bettef-Quahty ben
bUilt
construCted With a vice
of the 'tNOrktop
end
one
Into
AfI end Y1Ce provides
e slong the
damping forc
a workpl8Ce
hOld
10

bend!

wooden
betvveen metal or
square
Into
d
Ppe
stOPS dro
hOles CUI I!'IIO the VIce and
ls along
at regular Interva
the
one or both sides of
ce can
kple
wof
The
p
o
workt

ght In
also be clamped upn
Jaws
Vlce
he
t
1

Sawhorses

�

Cutting and planing g ides are bench access
ories that you can buy or make yourself.
They are used (or holdmg wood steady, and
some guide the tool relative to the
wo", They may also protect the bench top from
tool damage,

rhese l.ghtwEIght trestles are

u'ed,;mgly or in p;lIfS to

support /he work when sawing
planks or boards. The legs are
splayed and braced to provide a

Bench hook
A bend'! hook enables you to
hold small secllOns of 'NOOd

Mitre block

steady platform appro�Imately

A mitre block IS a simpler

600mm (2ft} from Ihe flom

version of the mitre box,

while cutting them WIth a

haVing only one raised side

It IS used In a slm. lar way to

backsaw Hook the gUide
over the edge of the bench

a bench hook

and hold the work against
the stop block while sawing

When It becomes worn, turn

the bench hook over

Mitre box
ThiS Jig IS for saWIng mitre Joints The box has two raised
SideS With slots cut In them to gUide the saw blade The

Shooting boards

central slot, cut square across the box, IS useful for sawing to
length mouldings that are difficult to mark With a Iry square

I

A shooMg board IS used to

lig the work for planing end
gram. To trim mitre Joints.
plane them on a mitre

Planing on a shooting board

shootmg board. wh.ch has

When planmg end gram. the

angled stops

wo'*' IS held agamst Ihe stop
block, which prevents the wood
spllttmg as you slide a bench
plane along the shooting board
to take a fine shavmg

Holdfast
A hoIdfasl IS a removable

bendHnounted clamp, used

10 hoKj a 'NOrkPI8Ce on the
bendl top. It has a long shah
that fits Into a hole drilled

mto the top and lined wrth a

F.(l.�DIN(l �.EIII�.�

SCfe-w presses

If workshop space is limited, use a portable bendl that folds flat for storage. The bench

A mitre shootmg block has an

down onto the work

unfolds to standard bendl height. but can be lowered to a conve nient level for sawing

adjustable Jaw that clamps large

A second collar fmed Into
a bend'l leg enables you to

The worktop compnses two Vice Jaws, one of wh ich can be slewed 10 gnp tapered
workpteces or straightened up for parallel-sided wood You can clamp a workpiece to

mitred workploces for tflmmmg

the lap of the bench between plastiC pegs

comfortable height. clamp the

metal collar (1) Turning a

a pivoted arm

use a holdfast to support

the end of a long board held
In the benCh's woodworkmg

. . .............. ... . ... ..... ........ . .... ......... ................... . .. ...................... ............... . ....

".,. 21

�",. n."" clamping peg

Worktop clamping

A foldmg bench comes With
plastiC pegs for clampmg
awkwardly shaped
workpieces

fatdlllll Hllch)

Mitre shooting block

With a plane To hold the jig at a
striP fixed to Ihe underSide 01
the shooting block in a IIIce

HEALTH
. ... ... .
.. ...AND SAFETY

SEE ALSO

Power tools
Machine tQ{Is

1 53-186

187-230
Machme-shop safety
188
Operating mac"lnes safely 189

Commercial workshops halle to comply with strict regulations and restrictions to
safeguard the health and safety of workers. Although the rules are not mandatory for
home workshops, it makes sense to protect yourself from harmful fumes, dust and noise.
You also need to protect your eyes and face from pieces of wood or metal thrown up by
machines or power tools.

Hearing protecton

Safety spectacles
Made from tough Impact·

Earplugs and ear d�fen�rs

resistant polycarbonate plastiC.

protect your heaTing trorn

safety spectacles have Side

exposure

screens to protect your eyes

protectors when uSing nOIsy

from dust and wood particles

10

nOise Always .......

power tools or machines. as
they could cause long-term
damage to your hearing

Face mask

Goggles
The lenses of safety goggles

A Simple face mask With a

are surrounded by a soft plastiC

replaceable filter protects your

frame that fits and seals against

lungs from dust and unpleasant

the contours of your face The

non-toxIC fumes

Sides are ventilated to prevent
condensation. SafetY goggles

,

�

Respirator

Face screen
Total face protecllOn IS provided

A duakartndge respirator

Take care when uSing

by the hinged plastiC visor of a

provides full protection against

machmery

face screen - a particularly

the harmful effects of paints,

comfortable form of protectIOn

lacquers. adhesrves and toxIC

create the IllUSion that

If you wear glasses. A helmet

dust Interchangeable colou'·

cutters and lathe

fitted With a battery-powered

coded cartridges are deSIgf1ed

respirator offers face protectIOn

to filter specifiC matenals

LIGHTING

fluorescent h9h!ln9 ca

\

can be worn over spectacles

chuck.s are stationary

and prevents dust mhalatlon .

Large-volume dust extractor
Connect (his type of ell/raClOr to
woodworkmg machmery

.I?��!..��I�.�.C:�".I.Q.�....... ............ .. .......... .
Sawdust and shavings left to pile up on the workshop floor
constitute a serious fire hazard. The risk is increased when very 6",
dust is allowed to f'oat in the air, contributing to a potentially

Industrial llacuum cleaner
This machine doubles as a dust
ell/ractOf for power lools

explosive atmosphere_ Moreover. dust makes the floor slippery. is

harmful to your lungs, and can ruin lacquered or varnished surl�

Industrial workshops are usually equipped with purpose-buih dust

extraction systems serving all the machines. This typ" ofinstallation

is prohibitively expensille for the home woodworker, but simpler
portable extractors are allailable to suit the smaller workshop.

Dust extractors
Mobile large-volume dust extractors are Ideal for the small machine shop.
Dust sucked through a flexible hose is filtered from the air by a waver
cotton bag. mounted on top of the machine. and collected In a sack
below The hose takes a vanety of shaped mouthpieces deSigned to tit
different woodworking machlnes_ Some extractors can be eQUipped wllh
dual hoses to serve two machines Simultaneously

Industrial vacuum cleaners

A heavy-duty vacuum cleaner is an essential piece ot wor�shOp
eqUipment. It IS supplied With the usual range ot hoses and nozzles.

which you can use for cleaning the floor and your woodwor�lng
machinery When fitted With the appropriate accesso(ieS the same
machine can be connected directly to portable power lools, In orc!.�r III
eliminate dust or shavings at source In thiS mode. ope1atC' l
conllol. being activated by the power·tool SWitch

by remotlit

CHAPTER SEVEN

JOINT-MAK I N G
It is hardly surprising that many people regard joint
making as a measure of a cabinet-maker's skill,
since the ability to cut fine joints takes practice and
requires the mastering of a variety of accurate
cutting techniques using saws, planes and chisels.
However. the choice of joint is no less important
than the quality of the making. The design must
primarily be functional to provide strength. but it
should also be in keeping with the overall style of
the project. Most joints are designed to conceal the
methods used to hold the parts together. while
others - such as decorative dovetails - are made a
feature. This chapter illustrates the most common
hand-cut joints and how to make them. Generally.
dimensions have not been specified, as different
projects require joints of different sizes. Instead,
relative proportions are given to enable you to make
sound joints to suit your requirements.

SEE ALSO

Measurmg/marlung toofs 1 06-7
Planes

Planing end grain

Cramps

1 1 B-27
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B UTT J O I NTS

... . .. , . . . .. . .

The butt joint is the simplest of the various joints where one member meets another
with no interlocking elements cut into the parts. h is not a strong joint, and is often
reinforced in some way. R;ght�angled butt joints are used in the construction of light
frames and small boxes, The jointing ends may be square-cut or mitred.

SQUARE·ENDED
Bun
. ....... ..... ... ... ... . .. .....
... ...JOINT
..
Buttjoints for boxes are made with the end of one
member glued to the inside face of the other. For
frames, the end is glued to the edge. h is essential for
the surfaces to be flat and the ends square.

Marking and

cutting the mitre

On eadl piece of wood. mark. the sloping shoulder of tl\e

Joint. usmg a knife and mitre square, then use a try square

to extend the marked Ime across the adjacent laces. To

remove the waste. either follow the marked Irnes by eye

or use a mitre box to guide the saw blade �3)

Hold the work on a mitre shooMg board and tnm ead!

cut end with a sharp bench plane 141

Cutting the joint

Mark the length of the pans and square a shoulder Ime all
round With a marking knife. USing a bendl hook to hold the

Vv'Ork, saw off the waste dear of the line 111

Trrm the ends square to form a neat JOint, usrng a bendl

plane and shooting board �2} Set the plane for a flOe cut, and
lubricate the runmng surfaces of the ShOOting board With a
white candle or With wax polish
Apply glue to the tolnt and clamp the parts together,
making sure the components are aligned properly

"'!I��� .B�:r:r .�9.Ir<T ............ .......
Commonly used for picture frames, the mitred butt
joint makes a neat right-angle corner without visible
end grain. Cutting wood at 45 degrees produces a
relatively large surface area of tangentially cut grain
that glues well. For lightweight frames, just add glue
and set the joint in a mitre cramp.

Accurate mitre-cutting
Before you pick up a

saw,

make sure the mitre WIll be

exactly half the JOint angle -

If not, the JOint Will be gappy

(1) Use well-seasoned
timber. or a gap may open
up on the InSide of the JOint

8$ the wood shonks (2)

Since It IS Impossible to
mitre a wide pre ce of WOOd
on a shooting board. elttle'

use a mitre shooting block
(51 or clamp the ....r..a k
upnghl In a bench Vice and

a
trtm the end gram With
fmely set blocK plane To
prevent splitting. back l>P

the work With a piece 01
scrap timber (6

RE!NFq�CING MITRED JOINTS

Reinforcing square bunIDmts

The easiest way to reinforce a mitred joint ;s to glue

nads at an angle mto thE' wood

the joint first and add the reinforcement when set. Use

Altematlvely. If you don"t want
the method of fllmg to show on

For additional strength. drlYII

a

mitre Cfamp Of a web cfamp fOf gluing up.

the outside of the lomt. glue a

Disguising

a nailed

joint

Dnve panel pins flush With
the wood, then punch the
heads below the surface,
uSing a nail set Use
matching wood filler to
disgUise the holes

Reinforcing with
veneer splines
Make angled sawcuts
across the corner of a wide
mitre 100nt Cut stripS of
veneer for the sphnes and
glue them Into the Sil'WCuts
When the glue has set, tnm
the splines flush

Reinforcing with a tongue
You can use a plywood tongue to reinforce a mitre JOint
before glUing. Centre the groove m JOints lor a mitred
frame (1). To reinforce a cabmet or box, set the groove
nearer the mside of the corner 10lnts (2) - to avoid leavmg
weak short grain
For even greater strength, Insert a large plywood tongue
or key IR a mitred frame JOint after the glue has set. To
mark a slot for the key, set a mortise gauge and sCflbe
parallel lines, centred on the edges of each workplece (3)
Mark. each end of the slot between the gauged lines, usmg
a knife and try square

(Splined joint)

Clamp the Jomt vertically In a vice and saw down the
waste Side of the lines Usmg a chisel and working from
each Side towards the middle, chop out the waste (4) Glue
the key m the slot, and trim flush when the glue has set

/
j

. ....,. ......".tM'" frame lointI
....""'

corner block on the mSlde

SEE ALSO
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LAP J O I NTS
The lap joint is used for simple box and cabinet construction. It ;s also known
as a rebate joint, the end of one part being set ;n a rebate cut ;n the other.

SIMPLE
LAP JOINT
. ...... . -.-.
....
.. .....
A basic lap joint is only marginally stronger than a
straightforward butt joint, but it offers an improvement
in appearance since most of the end grain ;s concealed.

you want a concealed joint.

Marking and cuning a lap joint

Marking and cutting a mitred lap joint

the lap (1) Score a hne across the InSide of the lap to mark

member and scnbe a line across the end grain (1), working
from the face Side. Continue the hne on both edges. down
to the level of the shoulder.
Set a cunlng gauge to
match the thickness of the

CUI the rebate (see leh!. then mark a mitre on the edges of

the base of the mitre Plane off the waste dawn to thiS hne
HaVing set a cutting gauge

to the thickness of the lap,
scnbe a shoulder hne across
the Inside of the side

Side member. and scribe a

member and across both

shoulder tme parallel to the

edges. Then. With the stock

end gram on the back of the
rebate member IZI

Continue the shoulder line
across both edges to meet
the hnes already scribed
Clamp the rebate
member upright In a vice

of the same gauge pressed
against the face Side, scnbe

a hne across the end grain
and down each edge to
meet the shoulder hne. Mark
the slope of the mitre from
the outer corner down to the

across the end gram, saw

shoulder line (Z)

down to the shoulder hne

In a vice and, follOWing the

follOWing the hne scribed

Lay the work fac&down on
a bench hook and cut down
the shoulder hne With a
tenon saw to remove the
waste (3) make a neat r(Mt
by cleaning up the rebate
With a shoulder plane
Glue and clamp the 101nt.
then dnve pane! pms
through the Side member

Simple lap IOlnl

A fO/m of lap , nd mitre loml In
one, Ihls I_� used 10 Jom wood end
fa end Yoo can sow or plane the
«ng shdllow tapers. whICh glvl.I a
large glulfIg area Make the length
01 tIll: tapers at leas/ fOUl times
the fhlCkfll!SS of Ihe wood

more difficult to cut. The extra effort is worthwhi,. if

Cut and plane both members square Adlust a marking
gauge to about one-quarter of the thickness of the rebate

Scarf joint

A mitred lap joint is neater than the basic V�rsiOlJ. but

Set the workplece upright

line scnbed across the end
grain, saw down to meet the
shoulder Ime. Then, holding
the wood face-do
...
·
m on a
bench hook, saw down the

shoulder line to remove the
waste. Use a shoulder plane
to trim the mitre. clamping a
bevelled bac!(mg board
behind the work

(31
Mitred lap joint\

/

I

H A LVI N G J O I N.I$......
ts are e,!,,�/oyed exc!u�ively for framing, using wood of equal thickness for both
Halving join
of the lomt. These Jomts a � ea�y to cut with handtools or with a machine.
ts
onen
comp
methods for hand-cuttmg different fonns of the basic joint.
are
Shown here

CROSS HALVING JOINT

C
_ ORNER HALVING JOINT

Both halves of this joint are identical. with half the
thicJcness removed (rom each ple�e of wood.
Convention dictates that the vertIcal member appears

to

run through uninterrupted

Maric.ing and cutting a cross halving joint
, t..

'TI'

lt�

a by

de ld

�

re the �hodder

In ard ITa rklng krufe 11
9 \1
:r
:0.t'\U" txn"l ets)1 marked line! Jlt"IWay down earn edge
.�

Srt a 'TIark '9 gauge tCl
"""tlv h1lf h! t+-ickl'le� f
� .

a( )S� boH of th&

1

,ne

OIng a kn le "-Id trv square

Cont.n le the nes down eaCfl edge Set a marking gauge to
half the 'h "'ne.s )f the wood, and se
it;ross

the end grain

Clamp ea'" workplece upright

If1

lbe a

Ine on both

a vice and remove the

waste With a tenon _:lW, cU'llng downwards from the end

eOg€- )1 t.ltl1

grain

romp r·lIS 2'

SaY

Marking and cutting a corner joint
ldy Ih, CC11pon"'ll� Idt by 'Idt· al',j mark the shoulder

edges 2, and

'It'! 'MXld. id scob a IlI'lP
'T\arked

You can construct a Simple framework with halving
joints at each corner. but since the joint refies almost
entirely on the glue for strength, you may need to
reinforce it with screws or dowels

..dy the wood on a �

:h hook and saw the shoulder

n..ay "hI Igh I)oth

ple(,;: Ji Wlvd on the

line, then di vide the waste
wood betwf"�n the

wti"te '>Ide of ead1 shoulder

shoulOers With one or two

addlt,onal s<'\'vcuts 31
Ch"p Ihl:; .\I0rl

a

:e

4
.-j ctllse' I..J t reI'
M)l'lnng fro'Tl ea;1 c de

Mitred corner halving ,oint
11
A re, d ve"
I�J gl 'I rea
Wlct

Cross halving jomt

241 ',
,

Mea!·Jrjnp/flkr� r9 tOo

Backsaws
Router JOInts
Radial-arm saw�

10lH
113
178- 9
194-9

Mitre box
Corner halving JOIllts
Cross hal vi ng Jomts
Dovetail angles

Cuffing a halving joint in glazing bars involves
method similar to that used for making

260

Side of both moulded

USing a pencil and the mitre
square or sliding bevel. mark

level of the glazing-rebate

a shoulder line across one of

tongue. Make each slot as

the components and. plaCing

Wide as the tongue. When

the other piece of wood

sawmg the slots, 11 pays to

agalOst the line. mark Its

hold the work In a mitre

..,111

t
Width ofslots

I

I

•

With the square or bevel.

Side of the slots to form a

recess on the edges of both

45-degree mitre 12). Make a
mitre gUide block. from

•

-.

I

Width (1) Then score both

lines. uSing a markmg k.nlfe

gUIdes 111

Pare away wood on each

4

Marking and cutting
joint

the

components, down to the

box, uSing the 9O-degree

IIN

angles, Use a mitre square to mart out a 45-d.,,..

joint; for other angles.. use a sliding bevel

241

renall

J

The only difference between this and a standard CID-.:
halving joint is that the recesses are not set at right

2"

G1i1l1ng

� .

IJ

standard

235

Cut a narrow slot on each

I

8

cross halving joint, but it is more complicated because
you Bre joining moulded sections.

Cutting the joint

Glall1\�:rebaIE
should!

q.B�lalJ..E H.ALVING JOINT

GLA�IN():.BI\.R..H.!,�,!IIII() .J()I.r-IT

SEE ALSO

Mark the Width of the
components (21. then use a

try square to continue the

scrap wood to help keep

shoulder lines down each

the chisel blade at the

edge. Scnbe a line between

required angle

them WIth a marking gauge

Now cut the recesses in

(31

each component to form

Cut

the cross halving JOint

each recess down to

the level of the glazing

rebate shOUlder.

3

set to half the thickness of
the wood.
Saw on the
waste Side of

each shouldel ,3'
out the

then cut

waste as for a

standard cross
halVing on!

Obhqtll lll��

GllJ1ng,bar hll'ling jOint\

T-t�ALVING JOINT

DOVETAI� HALVING JOINT

IIsed for
no
,,,IS I's

joining an intermediate support to a
member has a Iap (as m a corner
One
il
'
,.
Or
'r,m,
.
I m9 loint) and the other - recess (as ," a cross
h,v
).
h,lving joint

Incorporating 11 dOlletail creates 11 stronger T-halving
joint. Once you halle made a template, this variation
is only marginally more difficult to cut than the
standard square-shoulder version.

Marking and cutting a T·halving joint

Marking and cutting a dovetailed joint

.

.

'

Ta�lng the dimenSions from relevant components, score the

shoulde r lines With a knife and try square. then use a
markmg gauge 10 SCribe the depth of the JOint on each

WOf�plece (1J
To create the recess, saw

HaVing marked out and cut the lap (see left), use template
a
to mark the dovetail on the workplece (1), Saw the
short
shoulders on both sides of the lap, then pare away the waste

With a chisel to form the sloping sides of the dovetail {2l

both shoulders and make a
few sawculS across the
waste before panng It out
With a chisel 2
To snape the lap

m

the

other component, saw

oown 10 the shOulder

keeping the saw blade lust

1.0 the waste Side of the

gauged Ime If you lilt the

work avvay from you white

saWing down one edge 131,
�u may find It easier to

USing the dovetailed lap as a

keep the cut vertical Turn

template. mark the

!"le 'NOrk round and saw

shoulders of the recess on

down the other edge.

then

finish off by sawing

squarely down to the
shoulder. Saw the shoulder
line to remove the waste

�:
T-halwing 10lnt

the cross member (3) Mark
the depth of the recess With
a marking gauge, and then
remove the waste wood
With a tenon saw and chisel.

Dowel.ul hi/wing jOint

Making 11 dovetail template
Cut a tap,'red plywoud "19ue,
With one Side angled fOI
markmg dovetails m sofrwoods
and the other for marking
hardwood dovetaIls Glue the
tongue Into a slot cut in a
hardwood stock

SEE ALSO
,01ve

' � iood
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Measurlng/markmg lools lOO
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174
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E D G E-TO - E D G E J O I NTS
Edge joints are used to join narrow boards together to make up a large panel, such
as a table top or part of a cabinet. With a modem wood glue, even a plain butt joint
can be adequate - but including a tongue and groove in the joint makes it easier to
assemble accurately and adds considerably to its strength.

Preparing the wood

EDGE·TO·EDGE BUn JOINTING

Timber selection IS "portant when making a wide panel
from solid wood To ensure that the panel remains flat. try to
use quarter-sawn wood with the end.gra'n growth nngs
running perpendicular to the face sIde of each board If thJt

When making a joint between solid-wood board,_ it;,
standard practice to plane the meeting edges squa,.
to the face side

IS not possible. arrange the boards so the directIOn of the
growth rings alternates from one board 10 the nexl (11 To
faCIlitate final cleaning (Jp of the panel with a plane. try to
ensure that the surl'ace grain on all boards runs In the same
direction. Before you start working on the JOints, number
each board (21 and mark the face side, so you can rearrange
them In the jame order

Planing edges square
W,tr th face ",de�
O\Jtward� set bott boards
back-to-back and level m a

vice. Use the longest bench
plane ava.lable - preferably a

try plane - 10 plane the
edges straight and square

111 Cheo. that each edge IS
square uSing a try square
It IS good practice to keej:
the edges as square as
possible However, prOVided
boards have been planed a$
a pair, they Wilt fit together
and produce a flat surface.
even when the edges are
not exactly square 12

2

Checking for straight edges
Check that the planed edges are straight. uSing a long '''e'�;
stralghledge 13 P�dectly straight edges are essen" 31 11 y"
Intend 10 glue Illem With a rubbed lomt HQWeII8( , e
boards are to be clamped together. a very shgh! ha "]o/V -

.

acceptable. Never try to gel away With conve... edges
clorlng the gaps With cramps sets up slrerses lhal ar,
10 Coiuse end splits

3

WT!"

' \ "

Making a wide board

WPlrl YI,J are lOin '9

§44]

kl' I

boClrds edge to edge,
�f'I�(1

Ihe tW( Iler board� must �lve be:"I e
dl
.
USing Ihe back-ta-back
technique descflbed above to
true the edges, clamp the 1'l)t
and second board In the vIce
and plane thelf edges. Remove
the I,rst boald. then rotate the
second and back It up With the
third board Plane the edges of
each p�1f m (h S WilY

t

.,

ar

Before applying glue to the edges. set the
prepared boards in sash cramps to check that the

Use IJ combination plane to cut 11 tongu�and-groove

joint by hand. This plane ;s similar to a standard plough

joints rrt snugly. This also gives you the

including one designed specifically for shaping 11 tongue

wiff help facilitate the process of fina' assembly.

change the cutter IInd plane a matching groove,

opportunity to adjust the cramps precisely. which

plane, but comes with a wider range of cutters,

on the edge of 11 woricpiece. Cut the tongue first. then

Gluing up a panel
The number of cramps you use depends on the size
of the work.plece. but you WIll need at least three
cramps to keep the panel flat You also need pieces of
scrap wood to put between the cramp heads and the
edges of the boards Set the boards out on banens
laid acroSS your work.bench
ApplV a thin film of glue to the 1 0lntlng edges. Place
tWO cramps across the boards. one cramp close to
each end of the panel (1) Make sure the cramp bars
do not touch the wood

-

because the metal can react

With the glue. leaVing unsightly stains. If necessary,
tap the JOints With a hammer and block to set them
flush (21
Turn the panel over and place another cramp across

the middle (31 This cramp not only pulls the ,!CMtS
together at the centre, but also counters any

tendency for the panel to bow Use a damp rag to
Wipe <NI3Y surplus glue squeezed out of the JOInts

Cutting the tongue
Clamp the work In a bench Vice, face Side towards you
Adjust the fence unlll the cuner IS centred on the edge
of the work 11'- PrOVided the matching groove is also cut
from the face Side, It IS not essential that the tongue IS
preCIsely centred
Adjust the cuner's Integral depth stop to cut a tongue of
the reqUIred Size, then begin planing at the far end of the
\oYOI'kplece, gradually workLng backwards as the tongue IS
formed (2)

Leave the panel In the cramps until the glue has set

hard If you need to clear the bench, you can lean the
damped assembly upright against a wall - but make
sure It IS supported evenly, to prevent distortIOn

Using a plywood tongue

Makmg a 10lnt With a sepiJrate
plywood tongue has several
advantages You don't have to

reduce the Width of the boiJrd

(which may save money). and
the ,omt will be margmally

str()(l!}er It also means you can

Cutting the groove
Select a stratght or ploughing cuner that matches the WIdth

use a simple plough plane to

of the tongue, and fit It Into the plane With the cuner sittmg

cut the grooves

precisely on top of the tongue, adlust the fence until Lt

To maAe the lame. plane a
groove down the cenfre of each

toudles the Side of the work (3) Set the planes's depth stop
so that you can cut a groove shghtly deeper than the tongue

board and make sure the

Clamp the uncut board In the

plywood tongue fits snugly Glue

VICe

and plane the groove

one groo'Ve and tap the tongue
mto It. then brush glue into
the other groo'Ve and

assemble the IOlnt

3
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it houses the end of a
A housing is a groove cut across the grain. When used as a joint,
can be stopped short of
housing
The
panel.
dividing
or
board most frequently a fixed she"
emerge as a through
may
joint
the
work
ttant
less·impo
for
but
worlc,
the
edge
of
front
the
housing. For a more
housing. The she" or panel ;s usually glued into a simple straight-sided
_

positive joint, a dovetail can be included.

!�.�9.IJ.§tt H.9.IJ.�It:!�U().I.,,!T .... ......... ........ ......... ........... ...

.

This simple through joint shows on the front edge of
side panels. It is suitable for inexpensive shelving, or
for cupboards with lay-on doors that cover the front
edges. If you plan to lip the boards, it is best to apply
the lippings first. so it is easier to plane them flush.

To make It easier to locate a saw across a Wide panel, la�p
a chisel and pare a shallow V-shape groove up to the
marked line on both Sides of the hOUSing �3' Use a tenor

lbed en

each edge (41 If you are not profiCient With It, >dW, ar-ip

saw to cut each shoulder down to the �es

a batten along the hne to help gUide the blade

Remove most of the waste from the hOUSing With

chisel {51. then finish With a router plane to level the

a

bottom of the recess 161 Work from both edges tawards
the centre. In order to prevent edge break-{)ut
If a pa nel IS too Wide to use a chisel convenlentlv.
remove all the waste In stages by makmg several passes
With the router plane, lowenng the cutter each time the
hOUSing IS level.

Marking

and

cutting the joint

USing the shelf as a template, mark. the Width of the hOUSing

(1) Then score the two hnes across the \IVOrkp,ece, uSing a

try square and marking kntle

Square the same hnes onto the edges of the panel, then
scribe a hne between them {21, usmg a marking gauge set to
about 6mm {lJ4 in}.

DOVETAil HOUSING JOINTS
When cutting this joint by hand. incorporate a s;ngle
dovetail along one side of the housing. Double-sided
dovetails are best cut with a router. Since the shelf
member must be slid into place from one end of the
housing, thejoint needs to be cut accurately.

�T9PPEO HOUSING JOINT
For improved appearance, the housing can be stopped

short of the front edge of the side panel by about 9 to
12mm

(34

to '!,zinJ. This is achieved by notching the

front comer of the shelf. so that its front edge finishes

flush with the side panel.

Single.sided dovetail housing

Marking and cutting
the joint

III USing a try square and pencIl. continue the hne across

planned depth of the

Set a cutting gauge to about one-third the thickness of the
wood and score a shoulder hne on the underside of the shelf
both edges
Set a sliding bevel to a dovetail angle and mark the slope
of the JOint, running from the bonom corner to the marks

drawn on both edges (2
Saw along the shoulder line, down to the base of the

slope, then pare out the waste With a d1lseL To help keep

Set a marking gauge to the
hOUSing and mark the notch
on the front corner of the
shelf Cut the notch With a
tenon saw (1)

Use the notched shelf to

mark the dimenSions of the

the angle constant. use a shaped block of wood to gUide

hOUSing (2). then score the

the blade 31

lines across the Side panel

Mark out the hOUSing (see oPposltel and use the sliding
bevel to mark the dovetail on both edges of the panel. Saw
both shoulders, usmg a bevelled bled; of wood to guide the

saw

blade when cuttmg the dovetail 41 Remove the 'Naste

With a router plane

3

W1th a try square and
marking knlfe_ Scnbe the
stopped end of the hOUSing
With a marking gauge
To prO\l1de clearance for
sawing the hOUSing, first drill
out the waste at the stopped
end and trim the shoulders square With a chisel (3J
Saw along the scored shoulders down to the base of the
hOUSing (41, then pare out the waste from the back edge
With a chisel or remove the waste With a router plane

The barefaced housing joint is a
variation on the basic lap joint.
adapted for making box-frame or
cabinet comers. Neither the depth

3

nor the width of the housing
should be greater than about third
the thickness of the wood.

Marking and cutting the joint
Cut the ends of both components and plane them square
Havmg sel a cutting gauge to the thickness of the
honzontal member, lightly scnbe the bonom edge of the
hOUSing across the side panel and down both edges. Reset
the gauge and SCribe the top edge of the housing in the
same way
USing the gauge With the same setting, mark the tongue
on the end and down both edges of the hOrizontal
member, working from the face Side (11
Reset the gauge to about one-th1rd the thickness of the
Side panel. and mark. the rebate shoulder line across the
face Side �2) and down both edges of the horizontal
member Cut the rebate. removing the waste wrth a saw

StoPPed dovetail housing

To Ma"E'
varldt,!)n )! the 10lnt follow the Instructions
'.IUI -,d 1'0<:
nbl led With the procedure for including a
stoor,.�d nd se� :op
nqhtJ.

and cleaning u p With a shoulder plane
Mark the depth of the hOUSing on the edges of the Side
panel then saw each shoulder down to the lines scnbed on
each edge (3) Remove the waste With a chisel, as for a
through hou�109 101.,t lsee oppOSite)
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SEE AlSO
Slactll'lgchalrs

Drawer Units

s

Measuring/marking lool
Marking9auge�

82
99
106

108

Mortise chisels
Power drills

154-7

Radial·arm saws

194-9

Routlfl9 .9rooves
Pillar drills

130
174

M O RTI S E-AN D-TE N O N J O I NTS
The morti�and·tenon joint has a venerable history: it has been used for centuries to
construct framed cabinets, chairs and tables. In the simplest version of the jOint, the
tenon fa tongue cut on the end of a rail) fits into a slot (the morlise) cut into a stile or
leg. The basic canstroction has been developed and refined by generations ofjoiners
and cabinet-makers, creating a variety of strong joints to suit different situations.

216-17

PROPORTION OF MORTISETO TENON

..........................................................

. .......................

IItR.9.,,�>.t. M0f.lT.ISE:.I\III�:!ENON J()INT
The through joint. where the tenon passes right

The proportion of the mortise to the tenon ;s

through the leg or stile, ;s commonly used for

important fOT the strength of the joint. The form of

constructing various types of (rame. With the �nd grain

the joint is largely detennined by the section of

showing - and sometimes with wooden wedges used

the rail {tenoned member}.

joint. It is always easier to cut the mortise first and

to spread the tenon - it is an attractive, bUSinesslike

In most lOstances the fall IS rectangular in section
and IS used with ItS Wider face vertical Sometimes.
however, a particular construction reqUIres a rail to

rt it
then make the tenon to F

Marking the joint

be turned Sideways. with the Wider face hOrizontal -

Cut the rail roughly to length, allOWing for a short amount

the drawer rails for a chest of drawers IS a prime

of waste wood to be planed off the tenons after the glue

example In any event. the sides or 'cheeks' of the

has set

tenon are cut In the vertical plane to prOVide the
maximum area of long grain for glUing to the lOslde
of the mortise. When rails are set hOrizontally. two

Mark the poSition and length of the mortise, usmg the raIl

as a template (1). Square the hnes all round With a pene'

Set a mortise gauge to match the Width of the mortise

or more tenons may be reqUIred - SlOce the

chisel to be used, and then SCribe the momse centralty

thickness of a tenon should never exceed ItS Width

between the squared lines on both edges 121
Having measured and plotted the distance between

Ihe

shoulders at each end of the rail. score the shoulder line!.

With a marking kmfe (l) Leave slightly overlong tenons for
planing flush when the 10lnt is complete.

Without adJustlOg the settings. take the same gauge you

used for marking the mortise and scribe the tenon on ballt

edges and across the end of the rail (4

If the rad IS thinner

than the upright you need to adjust the stock of the mort se
gauge before marking out the tenon

Double mortiSB
and-tenon

�

MortIse···· ....•

Twin mortise

and-tenon

Through mott;se-Bnd-tenon

4

When two members of equal thIckness are to be
loined, the thickness of the tenon should be
approximately one-third the thickness of the wood
The precise thickness IS determmed by the size of
the chisel used for cutting the mortise
When the rail IS to be lamed to a thicker upright
(such as a table leg). the tenon may be as much as
half the thIckness of the rad

On a very Wide

The tenon usually runs the full Width of the rail
raIl, such as the central rail of a

large panelled door, the tenon IS dIVided mto two
I n thiS case the 10lnt IS known as a double mortlse

and-tenon
The length of the tenon IS determined by the

deSign of the joint. For a stopped mortlse-and

tenon l0lnl, for example. the tenon IS usually about
three-quarters the Width of the upright

Chopping the mortise

lace
Clamp the workpiece to a bench _ It IS a good Idea to p

piece of waste wood under the work to protect tile ber-'

HoldIng the chisel vertically drive It 3 to 6mm I . to
Into the wood at the centre o the marked mortISE 5 \'\IOr�

j

backwards in stages, making Similar cuts about 61"" (
,.
apart. Stop about 2mm tVI61nJ from Ine end 0' \1e mort
Turn the mortise ctllsel round and d'lop the wood In S�Y�
lowards the other end 01 Ihe mortise.

I

with
eV€' 0JI th e w, SIB.
� " se hAld b�ve l , de
:Iao'ti1 6 , .,d h en ch. ,
dI n
,,�tt,er se..:: tlon of woo
u
yo
l
unti
l
�
v
a
w
-n
e
f e
NfJ C J t'\alWilY

Sawing the tenon
Ca
l m�' th e rail 10 a VICI
,'£I � th e rail at ar nQI
w ith t h e en d g ra in faCi ng
aw ay fromyou Sa w down
t! the ShO ul der on til e
wast e Si de of eac h sc rlb ed
IIOe 11) RecJamp th e work. I n
th e \lIce wllh t h e lenon
faCing you, a nd sa w down t o
the sh oulder h ne on tll
oOler Side of the te nOI '2
Now c la mp t h e wor k
up ngh t a nd saw pa ra llel to
t h e sh oulder on boT h Si des
of the le non (3). ta king car e
not to O\I erru n the ma rk s
an d dama ge tn e shOU lder
Hol ding t h e rail on a
b ench hook-, remove th e
waste by sa win g down the
shoulder line o n ea ch Side of
th e tenon, I f n ecessary. pare
th e Side s of the tenon with
a chisel un til . t fi ts the

Ih�ough

1e st. le.
"'-'111'1 t"e £I�d s of the
mort. se sq uare 7' ·hen tlJ'Tl
fter
t' e \\IOrk ovel a n d. a
e ::nIpS
loos
y
n
ti
out
sh .. k'g
ot VVO,Od c a mp th e sllle
n
dO'Nn aga in so t haty o u c a
,....,., all! Ule waste from th e
s�

of th e10 I t

7

2

I

3

mOr1lse >nugly

�EOGEOTHROUGH MO.�:rISE-ANO-TENON JOINT
A snugly fiNing joint ;s st,ong enough fo, most
purposes, but a pair of wooden wedges can be used to
anchor the tenon firmly in its mortise. Either drive a

Dri l ing the mortise

stead ,I )PP'tlg l ut thp mortise with a an se l y ou c an
rem ove 'newaSte w ith a dn - th ough y ou will st ili need a
dll se l to pare th e si des M d ends o f the m orti se
R a ther tha n dl ill freeh an d. use a p il la r dri ll for c ontrol and
acc uracy Fit a drd l bit that ma tch es or IS c lose t o th e
thickness ot th e morti s e I mprOVi se a gui de fen c e by
Clamp ing a stralgh t- edged board to th e dq I"s wOfJ,ta b e,
and use thi S fence 10 centre the dnll bi t on th e mortise
AdjU St lhe dep th sem ng to di llI ha l fw ay th rougr th e wood

O nll a 'la e at ea ch e nd of th e mort ise 11 , U''," dr a
of SI gh11 y o verlapPi ng holes bet ween t hem i21 Turn
t h e wo od ov er a nd. WIT
t h e same fac e agal"l:5.1 Ihe
fen c e. drill th rough the
mh er Side
Clamp th e work on some
waste wood p lac ed on the
bend'l, th en pare out th e
w a sl e an d use a mortise
chisel to c ut t h e ends of th e

!:: nes

wedge into each end of the mortise

0'

into sawcuts

made across the tenon itself.

Fitting inset w edges
1.11 a sh al ow lope a t e ach end of the morti se to a llOW
room for th e tenon t o expa nd Ma k e two sawc uts ac ross
i g J ust sh ort of th e sh oulders. an d dri ll a
th e len on, stopp n
'i ma l l " ol e at tn e en d of ead1 k ert to p revent th e wood

fP

O,ille a wedge into each
end of the mortise

sp litt in g
Glu e an d assemble the 01111. th e!" dri v e 10 th e gl ued
wedges. tappin g th em alternately to sp read t h e tenon
l When the adh eslVe has set. p la ne the e nd g rain an d
even y
wedges flu sh

Tap in glued wedges

fTl or tl) e sq uare

Ttllougl'l rn.,"",,-"" -""''" ,."
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DOUBLE MORTISE-AND·TENON
JOINT
.
....

SEE ALSO

Stackl '9
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Cabl �I
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Measurnglmarkm9 (0)Is 10f
Marking gauges
108
,;oprng saws
114-15
Mnnlse chisels
Cunlng mortises

130
249
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The gap between the tenons should be no larger than
one-third of the width of the rail. To help prevent the

rail warping, leave a short stub of wood, known as B
haunch, between the tenons.

Cutting the joint

Marking out the joint

Chop out both mortises as descnbed for unlilQ a 'ar1ara

Mark the shoulders of the pair of tenons on the fall Set the

through mortise. then run a saw blade along$ je the ha\,;'

pins of a mortise gauge to the Width of the mortise chisel

Ines gauged between them (4

(approximately one-third of the thickness of the stile), and

Chisel out the waste

between the sawcutS. down to the evel of the haunch

adjust the gauge to centre the pins on the edge of the rail
Scnbe the tenon on both edges and across the end grain

:it"-"IIII'

Ime

�lallrrl1 h--

;

Clamp the ral upright and, standing at the Side of the -all.
saw dovvn the Inner edge of each tenon '5 , stOPPing at the
haund1 hne. Then change your POSltlO'1 to saw alongside
both tenons. a l the way dovvn to the shoulder ,es

Now set a marking gauge to SCribe the
mner edge of both tenons on eadl Side

11 and across the end of the ral

Usmg a try square. pencil a hne

representing the length of the haund'l
(equal to the thickness of the tenon) on
both Sides and edges of the fall (2)
Hatdl the waste with a pencIl.
USing the rail as a template. mark Its
poSition on the edge of the stile; then
extend these lines onto all four faces of
the stile, USing a try square and pencil
Without changing the
senlngs, take the mortise
gauge you used to mark the
tenons and scribe the
mortises between the

Cut out the wood from between the tenons,
jOint to remove what IS left of the wastE' 71

marked tines on both edges
of the stile � apply hght
pressure to avoid leaving
deep score hnes on the
outer edge Mark the length
of each mortise. uSing the
marked ral as a gUide (3)

7

Double mortlSe-and-lenon lOin!

.J5

"9 a ..;:)pIne;

saw 61 Finally. saw along the shoulder on ea< Side Jt the

��

TWIN MORTISE·AND·TENON JOINT

PINNEO. �9RTISE.AND.TENON JOINT

e-and·tenon is c�mmonly used when a rail is tumed on its side and for
The twin mortis
.
rail constructIon Dependmg on the sectIon of the rail, there may be a pair of

stubby tenons (pins). It is used for securing Wide fixed

drawerstandard proportions, or two relatively thick tenons or 'pins� As a rule, try
tenons cut to

to

ns
make each of the teno
g
a
p
the
.
.s thick 5

between them - but the

overall proportion of the
;o;n' wUi be d,'em,;ned br
how strong it needs to be.

Maliting the joint

�

� 11 t=
gg

This version of the joint has . row of evenly spaced
shelves or partitions in a cabinet. If the tenons pass .11

the way through the panel. they are usually held firmly

in place with hardwood wedges inserted into sawcuts
made across the end grain of each pin. For decorative
purposes, the wedges are sometimes set diagonally.

HaVing squared the shoulder lines an round, make a pencil
mark not less than 6mm {'/4In) from each edge, then diVide
the space between Into three - for the pair of tenons and
the gap between them (1). MOdify the thickness of the
tenons to match a sUitable mortise chisel.

Mal1c:ing and cutting
the joint

HaVing set a mortise gauge to the above dimenSions,
sCribe the tenons on both faces and across the end of the

Mark oul the shelf as for a
(Win mortlse·and·tenon,
diViding the shoulder line
With a row of evenly
spaced pins Mark the
pOSitions of the mortises
on the Side panel. uSing the
shelf as a template 11
Chop out the through
mortises, working from
both Sides of the paneI 12!.
or bore through the waste
and square the shoulders
Saw down the Sides of
the pms With a tenon saw,
then remove the waste
from between the pms
With a coping saw Tnm the
shoulders With a chisel (3)

rail, working from both edges (2)
USing a try square and knife, lightly score two lines
across the stile to mark the top and bottom of the
mortises, then use the
mortise gauge to SCribe
lines between them to
mark the Sides of the
mortises 13}
If the mortises are to be
cut mto a Wider rail or
panel, leave the pm settings
alone but adjust the tool's
stock to mark both mortises
from one edge

2

Cutting the joint

Chop out the mortises as for a standard through mortise-
and-tenon loint
Saw down beSide each tenon, fonewmg the scnbed lines,
then cut off the waste wood from both edges of the rail by
sawing along the shoulder hnes
Remove the waste from between the tenons With a
coPing saw 14) and tnm the shoulder square With a mlsel

Stopped housing joint

Alternatively, remove the middle waste by dnlllng through I t
at the shoulder and then sawing down the Sides of the

tenons (you WIll s1lll need to trim the shoulder WIth a ctllsel!

TWill monlll',"d·t,"ol1

,0-;;11

Twill mol'tise••nd·lenoll j01ll1 h3VJ_" 51f --

11'1)

Plllned monise·.lId·lenOll 101111

§'!9.�.��.I?.�9.fl.T.!�_��A�.��I��9._� �.QI. !':o!T
..

SEE ALSO
Chair construction
Table construction
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86-90

Measurrng/marking tools

Door constructIon
Marking gauges
MOrllse chisels
Cramps
Cutting mor1ises

Sawing tenons

96
106
108
130
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The majority of tables aod chairs are made with stopped mortise-aod-tenon joints,

WEOGEO STOPPED
MORTISE-ANO-TENON
JOINT

wth
i
no sign of the joint visible on the outside of the leg. It is a good-looking joint -

and once you have leamed how to gauge the depth of the mortise accuratelv, it ;s no
more difficult to make than a through tenon. As a rule, the tenon should be about

three-quarters the width of the stile.

150-1
1'9
1'9

Stopped joints can be

'fox-wedged' for
additiona' strength.
Because a fox-wedged

tenon expands inside the
mortise, it cannot be

withdrawn once rhe jDint
;s assembled - so mshe
sure vou cut the parts

accurately.

Marking and cutting the joint

Score the shoulder line all round the ta ll t11. then set

Cl

mortise gauge to match the width at the mortise chisel to be
used and scribe the thickness of the tenon

Use the rail as a guide for marking out the poSItion ot the

2

mortise on the stile (2l Square the lines across the edge of
the work. USing a try square and then. Without altering the
settings of the mortise gauge, scnbe the mortise between
the lines.
To gauge the depth of the mortise. lav the blade of the
ctnsel on the marked rail. With its cutting edge aligned wrth
the shoulder line_ Wrap adhesive tape round the blade at a
pOint Just beyond the end of the rail (31
Cutting into one edge of the ra!1 only, chop out the
mortise. stoPPing when the tape wrapped round the blade !s

Fitting fox wedges
Make two wedges about

the tel1On. and about 3mm

three-quarters the length of
{l/ainl thick at one end '1j

Undercut each end of the

level With the surface of the wood (4) Saw the tenon 10

mortise With a chisel, paring

match. as for a through mortise-and-tenon joint

away about 3mm 11faml oi

the wood at the bonom 01

the JOint (2)

-<

--"-,/'- -

and
Dip the wedges in glue
the
brush some rnore Into
wedg es part
l oint Push the
sawcUl$
of the way Into (he
10111\
the
ling
before assemb

FDX wedging

Concealed wedges spread the
tenon mSlde tIle mortise

and clamping It 131

HAUNCHEO

MORTISE·AND·TENO N J()INT

USing le rail
a template, mark the POSitIon of the rnOIT15e
, thE' ,le l3 At It s stage let Ihe end of the stile prOject
by aboul
mrr
1nl to prevent splitting This extension
�'1OVV, a� thE;
fI'
cut oH and planed flush when fne )Olnl
_;T\plete
Scribe the mortise up to the end of the stde, and then
t"',Qntlnue the lines a short way onto thl end grain 141 to mark
where the haunch groove will end

1io rovide . strong joint.t the corner of a frame, the

�

slightly so It won't break through the
ten n is offset
.
·
to support
leg or stile. In add·Itlon,
the
of
grain
end
.
small mt gra' to gue
a
rail,
the top edge of the
.
which f ts mto a
known as 11 haunch IS mcluded,
th
If you
/se,
,bove
o
just
cut
sh,lIoW groove
IS
Jomt
the
when
_
invisible
assembled
be
to
it
want

�

�
� ?" �

?

cabinet door or the joint
lor the frame o f . panel/ed
leg of a chair - cut a
front
and
rail
seat
the
en
betwe
sloping haunch. In furniture construction the tenon is
usually concealed, but a through mortise·and·tenon is
often used for joinery_

.
,Proportions
of a haunched tenon

M� lr lnol tWl·tI rds "le Width of the rad; the
If loud b! a! I(lng as It IS thick Make a
s)Cling '1a1,.�Cl to the ame proportions. but pare It
away
�! lP ;hOlllder I no.

Scrlbo:! a short le on the end of the stile 51 to mark the
dept� ,I fhe haun<1l groove
3

Sloping haunch

To n l�P a

III
rll: OJ1
the tenOl1 lC Jd;)g the
haunch and hen s nre the
Sloping Sides 01 the haunch
With a mBrlcJng knIfe \ 11
Saw down 011S 19 wne:1
cutting the not(" In the top
r.orner of the tenon {see
below left}
When marking out the
mortise. conlinue the
gauged lines up to the top
of the stile. but not over the
end. HaVing chopped out
the mortise. saw the Sides
of the haunch groove at an
angle. laking care not to
overrun. then pare the slope
With a ::hl,e 12
i '19 naur

nt

rr

,

1

�f �r
...-.

A

Wrdth
I

l� 11,,,,,

I

I

Cutting the joint

j

,

Square h,unch

Marking the joint
Iders anj SIflbed the tenon
Hawlg rn�rk me s
tI ral
l:n�
a marking gauge 10 SCribe the top
edge IJI lhe t:lU 1 " 1 on both Sides and then across the
end 9fi1'1

HaVing cut the mortise {see opposlteL extend the Sides, by
sawing along the gauged lines. down to the bottom of the
haunch groovE' (61 Use a chisel to pare away the waste.
leaVing the bottom of the groove square (71
Clamp the work upnght In a v,ce and saw the s,des of the
lenon las for a through mortlse-and-tenon JOint), Cut a notch
the fOp :or'lel leaVing the tenon and haunch Intact
Finally, saw along the
6
shoulders to remove
the waste wood
from both Sides of
the tenon SI

M�fk. ;ne leIQlt' of the t lunch acrn'iS the top and down
the Ide"' of Ih'
121. anj Ihun �atch the waste With a
soft pena!
H.
2

Haunched m0f11se.and-llllnOn_IOlnl

To,

Try t+'e tenon In he "0'115e I f the ,f,oulder does f'lot c;�at
properly. deepen the rla se or ff)e Munch groove as
approprlnp, Attel glUing. "'3W the horn 1ff the stile and plane
It I u�h Wit'" !ne top _dge '"If .he ral

1:t�.EI�T.�P.: f..���.�. �Q�SE-AND·TENO N JOINT

SEE ALSO

8

81-4

The frame of a traditional panelled door ;s grooved on

When making

96
MeasurmgJmarkmg tools 106
Markm9 gauges
108
Cunmg rebates 122-7. 173-5

the inside to accommodate the panel. When haunched

on the inside of the rails and stiles to take the gIBSs.

mortise-and-tenon joints are used at the comers, align

Each corner of the frame can be joined wi
th a

the grooves with the mortises and make them both the

haunched mortise-and-tenon, but it is necesury to

same width. In addition, match the depth of the groove

Cumn,g grooves 1 26--7. 172-4

to the length of the haunch, so the one will neatly fill

Chall con'itructlOn

Door constrUCl!on

Cuttrng mortises
Sawmg tenons
Haunched tenon

249

the other at the end of the stile.

glazed door for " cabinet, cut " �

stagger the shoulders in order to close off the "'bire"
the end o f the stile. You may find it easier to cut the
rebates aher the joints.

249
253

Marking and cutting the joint

Marking and cutting the joint

Use a mortise gauge to scribe the grooves on the InSide of

Having set a marking gauge to one-thrrd the thickness of 'h�

the rails and stiles

workpleces. scribe the depth of the rebate on the Inner edge

Mark out the tenon as for a standard haunched mortise
and-tenon JOint; then. with a marking gauge set to the depth
of the groove. scribe the bottom edge of the tenon on both

Sides and across the end of the rail (1).

USing the rail as a template. mark the poSition of the

mortise on the stile 12} Cut a straightforward stopped

of the rails and stiles. Reset the gauge to about 6mrn 1/:;'11
and SCribe the rebate Width
USing the proportions given for a standard haund'led
mortlse-and-tenon, score the long shoulder across the

m.:�1!!

face of the rail. With a penCIl. square thiS Ine across bo'i1
edges of the rail

mortise on these marks; cutting the panel groove at a later
stage makes room for the haunch

Marking the short shoulder and tenon

Cut a standard haundled tenon. and then make a second
sawcut across the end of the rail to form the bottom of the
tenon (3). Saw off the waste
on each Side of the tenon
Use a plane or router to
cut the grooves on the
inside of the rails and stiles,
then make and fit the panel
before glUing and
assembling the frame

Mark the shon shoulder across the lOner face It shOuld be

as far from the long-shoulder irne as the Width of the rebate
- about 6mm 11f4In) Square the line across both edges
Mark out the haunch, then SCribe the thickness of the tenon
with a mortise gauge Use a marking gauge to SCribe The
bottom of the tenon
Tra nsfer the dimenSion from the rail to mark the paSl!''''!'

of the mortise on the stile Use a mortise gauge to senae
the mortlse_ Then, with the same tool. mark the length of

the haunch (measured from the long-shoulder line) onto me
end of the stile Hatch the waste W]th a pencil
After cutting the JOints,

Bonom of tenon

use a plane or router to cut
the rebates on the inside of
the rails and stiles_ Finally,
pare out the haundl waste
from each JOint

Hom

Rebate dE!p''''

I

",,�

R�:e""'lctn ·· ·· ···· ·

l.Oriq.shDlJlt\ef

,

��

ON JOIN!
MOUlDEO-FRAME MOR'TI�E_-_A ND�.TEN
ed

uld
When ' ".me is mo
ated. It 15
reb
,s
w�11
's
re the
n��ss'ry to mit

the
moulding .fter
e
mortise-.nd-tenons hav

been ellt

ANGLED MORTISE-AND-TENON JOINTS
For tapered chair frames. either the side-rail mortises
must be cut at an Imgle or the tenons skewed to f
it
square-cut mortises. The joints are marked out and cut
similarly to conventional mortise-and-tenon joints
except that the ends of the tenons are mitred where
they meet inside the leg.

Martling and cutting the joint

the mouldmg down 10
Before I �rklng ·,ut the tOlnt. cut away
on the stile equal
Ihe level of the rebate, leaVing a 11at edge
the haund1 (1) Similarly, cut
to the width of the tenon plus
aWir( the moulding on the rail bad 10 the shoulder hne
Mark out a haunched
mortlse-and-tenon and hatch
the waste 12L then cuI both
halves of the JOint.
After cutting the JOints,
mitre the ends of the
moulded sections. Clamp a

r--
•
·
•

rebated gUide block over the
moulding to keep the chisel

,-,

at the required angle 13)

2

� �� �

l�

Angled mortises

A stronger Joint results If

you keep the tenons In line
with the rails. Mark out
each Jomt In the usual way.
but mark the shoulders al
an angle to fll the face of
the leg You may find that It
Will be easier to keep your
chisel blade or drill vertical
when cunmg the mortise If
you make a Simple Ig that
holds the leg at the
required angle

Angled mortises

Ih

-

S/tewed tenons
--

Skewed tenons
Since It IS easier to cut
square mortises. It may be
more convenient to skew
the tenons. However, the
Inevitable short grain makes
fOf relatIVely weak JOints, so
keep the angle to a
minimum. 11 IS Impossible to
mark skewed tenons With a
mortise gauge, so use a
sliding bevel and marking
knife Instead

Barefaced tenons
If vou wanl the ral.S to le
flush With the legs, us"'"
barefaced tenons
Barefaced tenons

Skewed Ilnon

Barelaced tenon

SEE ALSO
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CORNER MORTISE-AND
TENON JOINT

LOOSE-WEDGED MORTISE:.AND-TE.N ON JOINT

On most tables and some

tenon. The wedge is set

A loose-wedged joint must be constructed with generous shoulders and a stollf

chairs, at each corner two

vertically to prevent ;t

rails are joined to the leg

working loose_ No glue ;s

at right angles. The joints

used - the joint relies on

to use in this situation are

the clamping force of the

haunched mortise-and

wedge to provide rigidity

tenons with the ends of
the tenons mitred where
thev meet inside the leq.

Proportions of a loose-wedged tenon

The total length of the tenon should be at least three tl-nes the th lctme s� at "F\e
stile and not less than one-third the Width of the fal l
The mortise for the
loose wedge should be
approximately 18mm (3/4 1n)
long, and Its Width about
one-third the Width of the
tenon, The outer end of

Joints for round legs

thiS mortise slopes to

When 10lnlng rails to round

accommodate the

legs. It IS easier to cut the

hardwood wedge, and the

mortises before you turn the

mner end

is

cut square

",

legs. Plug each mortise Wlt�
sohwood before you put the
workpiece In the lathe - thiS

Marking and cutting the joint

heips keep the edges of the

The loose-wedge JOint IS marlr..ed

mOOise sharp, and the

through mOtlrse-and-tenor

sohwood can be ct\lselled

needs to be a snug sliding fit In the mortise

out easily aher you have
turned the leg

It alld cut like 3 -r�:-J

eJ( ·!pt thal -'e tE''IOI''I

Assemble the JOint and mark the thickness ,llh" S·le

on Ihe projecting tenon (1)

Having cut the tenons,

trim the Shoulders With a

gouge so they fit the curve

Ta ke the JOint apatl and use a mortise gauge to m,-k '�i!

mortise for the loose wedge on the top edge of The le"_,

(21 Set the Inner end of the mortise about 3m'Tl (' .f InSide
the line marking the thickness of the stile

Set a sliding bevel to an angle of 1 6 From the I '8
marking the outer end of the wedge mortise. draw another
line on the Side of the tenon, uSing
the bevel 131 Square thiS lme across
the bonom of the tenon, then sC lbf
the Sides of the wedge mortise JP
the Ime
Cut the wedge mortise, panng the
sloping end With a chisel. Assemble

the IOlnt and tap In the wedge 14 10

draw the shoulders up tight

Mitred I!
,..'

Corner 10lnl 1

4
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Used exclusive�y for frs"!e constlUct

.

- . . . ,. . , .

the bridle joint ;s similar ;n appeara
nce to 8 mortise-and
most Circumstances I
t ,,:,ould not be as strong. Howeve
renon, though In
r; it ;s relatively quick and easy
of
the waste wood IS removed with a saw.
Generally, the 'fenon' of a bridle joint is
to make, since most
one-third the thickness of the wood being joined.
T.BRID LE. JOINT

The T-bridle serves as 8n
intermediate support for a
frame. It is sometimes
used to join B table leg to
the underframe.

Martcing and cutting the joint

MarK the WIdth of the mortise member on the tenon
member, uSing a marking knife to score square shoulders at!

round Apply hght pressure only across the edges. Use a

per'\C1: and try square to mark square shoulders all round on

1!'Ie mortise member, allOWing for slighlly overlong cheeks

Setlhe pins of a momse gauge to one-third the thickness

of lI'e wood . and adjust Ihe stock to centre the pins on Ihe

edge of tl1e vvorkPlece

Scribe parallel hnes between the

marked shoolders on the tenon member, then mark Similar

I nes on the end and both edges of the mortise member

A corner bridle joint is adequate for relativel
y
lightweight frames - provided they are not subjected
to sideways pressure, The strength of the bridle is
improved considerably if you insert two dowels
through the side of the joint after the glue has set.

Mal1ting and cutting the joint

Mali< square shoulders al round the tenon member, allOWing
for a tenon that IS shghtly overlong - so It can be planed
flush after the 10lnt IS complete Use a marking knife, but
apply hght pressure across both edges Then marl\, Similar
hnes on the mortJse member, uSing a penCIl
Set the pOintS of a mortise gauge to one·th,rd the
thickness of the wood and adjust the tool to centre the

points on the edge of the work. Scnbe the Width of the
tenon on both edges and across the end 1 1

Saw down both Sides of the open mortise With a tenon

saw, then

use a coping saw to remove the waste, cunmg a s

dose to the shOulder a s poSSible (11. Tnm the shoulder

SQuare With a sharp tillsel

On both Sides of the tenon member, saw the shoulders
00Nn 10 the gauged lines, then make three or four Similar
5a'.vcuts m between. With the work held Ir1 a Vice, chop out

the waste With a mallet and chisel, working from each edge

Use the same gauge to mark the sides of the open mortise,

10000rds the middle 12). Havmg assembled the JOint. allow

then lake a marking knife and score the short shoulders at

" ush Wltn Ihe tenon member

the waste wood. With a pencil, on each component, so you

the glue IQ set. Inen plane the ends of the mortise cheeks

the base of the mortise between the gauged bnes Mark
don't get confused when cutting the JOint 12)

Bore a hole Into the waste wood Just above the shoulder

Ine on oppoSIte Sides of the Jomt Clamp the wood Ir1 a VI:e
and saw on the waste Side of both gauged lines, down to
the hole at the base of the mortise (3) Then chisel the
shoulder square
With the work clamped

ma

vice. saw bolh Sides of the

tenon down to the shoulder 14) Lay the workplece on ItS
Side on a bench hook and saw each shoulder Ine to remove
the waste

Mor"!JSfI merr .,

moo<

3

.

. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ,
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DOW E L J O I NTS

.. . ," .. - ' "

A dowel joint is nothing more than a butt joint reinforced with short wooden pegs
but, despite is simplicity. it is virtually as strong as a mortise-and-tenon. It is, however,
considerably easier to make, especially if you employ one of the many proprietary
dowelling jigs on the market. Dowels are used extensively for joining boards edge to
edge, and for constructing cabinets and boxes with right-angle comer joints. They are
also suitable forjoining rails and stiles to make simple solid-wood 'raming.
_

DOWELS
..... ... -...... . ....

1\II J>..�.�IN(i. D()�EL JO INTS

Dowels are made from hardwoods, such as beech, birch
and ramin, You can use ready-made dowels or cut your

Saw B groove in the dowel

. . .

..

Unless you intend to make a number of dowM joints,
either mark out both halves of the joint individually

" �

ot

them from a solid-wood blank. using a dowel former.

ma"" one component from the other. You un use baic

Cutting dowels

Edge-to-edge joints

marking gauges or special templates.

Use a fine-toothed saw to cut short lengths of dowel rod

For edge-la-edge jOints

Hold the dowel rod on a bench hook and, to prevent the

(used to reinforce a sohd

wood fibres breakmg out, rotate the dowelhng away from

wood panel or table topl.

up an end stop to gauge the length.

back With their edges flush

you as you saw, II you are making a number of dowels, set

clamp the boards bad< to
Plot the poSItions of the

eadl dowel. This IS to release the hydrauhc pressure that

dowels so that they are

bUilds up In the hole as Ihe dowel IS glued In place. I f you

evenly spaced along the

don't do thiS. the workplece IS likely to split Finally, to

boards Square the hnes
usrng

make Inserting the dowels eaSier, cnamler the ends
either a special doweJ�amfenng 1001 or a penCil

across both edges
Set a marKing gauge to

sharpener. AlternatlVely, fde the chamfers on the ends of

half the thiCkness of the

your dowels

wood and scnbe a hne

Ready-made dowels In vanous sizes are supplied cuI 10
length They are dlamlered, and grooved all round With
straight or spiral flutes
A dowel former IS a thick steel plale With holes, which

match standard-Size dowels, drilled through 11 11 15 used to

down the centre of both
edges. working from the

face Side 10 each case (1)

produce purpose-made dowels from lengths of roughly

Sized wood by dnvlng them through the appropnale hole
Make your own former to produce smooth round dowels or

fluted dowel

.

own from dowel rod, If neither suits your purpose, make

Use the tenon saw to cut a groove down the length 01

Prepared dowel

. .. . . .
. " ..

use a propnetary former With serrated holes that create
rehef flutes as the wood IS dnven through I1

The diameter of the dowel can be up to half Ihe

thickness of the wood; the length will depend on Ihe size
of the workplece As a gUide. make the length of the
dowel not less than five times the diameter

Edge-lo-edge loinl

Frame jo ints

For frame 10lnts

dowels

rn

it

olllr 01

the c''ld of me 1311

IS usually stJtilClenr �

dowels should be
positioned not less than
6mm !1f4Inl f rom the eages
Prepare bolh componer'!ts

of the 10lnt and plane the

end of the rail square on I
shOOltng board Clamp bot!l
workpleces In a Vice Wit"
the end of the rat fl\Jsh
With th� edge 01 the SI le
Square nes �o fT1i1rk �he

posItIOns of the dOW£',s
then
ar:ross both mell!Jers
the
"'do
hne
� flOO a
el1!
centre of ea!" Jrnpcn
121
ge
9i'u
k.mg
m�r
tJSlng a

Marlcing with centre points
Ar -le' method of
c'JI do'Nl' ,lints IS to use

senlng

you to drill matching holes in
both halves of the jOint precisely. with minimal
marking out.

A dowelling jig enables

mark one
ce'1tre POintS to
r You can
othe
tfle
part from
panel
rna�e yOUr own from
cast
special
buy
01'
pillS
metal dowel POintS
To make your own. draw

the (jovyel centres on the
dnve In
end of the rail and

panel pms where the hnes
cross - leaving part of each
plO projectmg /rom the
wood Cut off the pin heads

Dowelhng Jig: range from InexpenSive plastiC versIons to
cast-metal Jigs fitted With a vanety ol gUide bushes to
accommodate specIfiC dnl! bits The bener-quahty I'gs have

4

Jigging an edge-ta-edge jOint

stile on ItS Side and press
the end of the rail agamst It,
leaving two pinholes that
mark the hole centres

It you use proprietary

The examples of JOlnl-maklng shovm below are typical of
what IS poSSIble uSing a Simple but good-quahty Jig The size
and placement of the drlll-blt gUide bushes are deSigned to
poSitIon the dowel holes centrally on the edge of boards of
speCifiC thickness

with pliers. to create short
'sprkes' 5110(ln9 out of the
end grain �3) lay the leg or

eKattly A simple rrght-angle
119 Will keep the
components aligned 141

some means ol clamping both workp1eces securely while
you move the gUlde-bush assembly 10 another posItIOn.

Clamp the workp!eces together With their face Sides
outwards. uSing the end clamp supplied With the jig Check
that the edges of the workplece are level

Mark the dowel centres In penCIl (1) to ensure they are

spaced evenly along the Jomt Locate the dowelling JIg and
slide (\ Sideways until the appropnate pair of gUide bushes

5

dowel pornts, sImply bore
doWel holes Into the end of
the rail and msen the POlOtS
-wtlldl Will mark the Side

aligns With the first penCil mark. Tighten the cJamplng screw
locate the drill bit In one of the gUide bushes and bore
the hole to the required depth, then transfer the bIt to the
adlacent bush to bore a Similar hole In the other workPlece
Loosen the clampIng screw and slide the Jig to the next

dovvel centre, then repeat the procedure (21

grain of the matctll n g
component 151

Marking with a template
With a template, It IS eaSier to mark out a number of
Identical doweJ JOints To make a template, first cut a
hardwood block to the Width of the rarl, to serve as a
gUide fence_ Make a sawcut across
the cenlre of the block to
accommodate a thm steel plate
Before epoxy-glumg the plate 1010
the slot. mark and drill small gUide
holes through It at the required
dowel centres
To mark the dowel centres on the

Jigging a corner joint

end of the rail and on the stile,

To make a right-angle corner Jomt. clamp the two workpleces

simply push a pointed tool through

together as before - but thiS time align both ends. and the
face Sides need to face In the same direction
Locate the dovvelhng Jig over the first penCil mark and

the holes In the template 161

Boring dowel holes
Sore dowel holes with a brace and auger bit or With a
POWer dnll and dowel bit. To help keep the drrl! uprrght.
c!amp the workplece m a vice and stand at the end of
the bench. so you are able to look down the hne of
hOles Each hole should be
very slightly deeper than
half the length of the
dov.oel FOI conSistency,

clamp It In POSition. Dnll the first hole m the end of one
workpiece. then Insen the bit In the appropnate gUide bush
to dnll. at fight angles. Into the Inner face of the second
workplece Loosen the 1'9, shde It to the next posItIOn and
repeat the process (3)
To assemble the Jomt, rotate one of the workp!eces
through 270 degrees (4)

either buy a depth gauge
to slip over the dnll
bit or
wrap a StflP of coloured
tape rOund the bit to
mark the appropr iate
depth CounterSinking
the
bored holes helps
locate
the Oovvels and
makes
final aSSembly
easier

259
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Traditional drawer·making employs the inherent strength of the dovetail joint to full
advantage: the fan-shape 'tails' resist the forces applied to the jOints when the drawer
is opened or closed. There are many types of dovetail joint, some primarily used for
decorative qualities, others designed to be concealed. Some fonns can be made using
specialized jigs and a power router. However. the instructions on the following pages

118

are for cutting dovetails by hand.

Mar�lng gaugf's

108

Face hide/face e1ge

109

Dovetail saws
COPing saws
Smoothing planes
Bevel"edge chrsel!
Shootrng hoards

DOVE TA I L JO I N TS

113
1 1 6-17

234
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THROUGH
, -.. ' -" -, -. JOINT
." ... ' " '.- OOVETAIL

Proportions of a dovetail
The sides of a dovetail must slope at the optimum
angle, An exaggerated slope results rn weak short
gram at the tiPS of the dovetail. while InsuffiCient taper
Invariably leads to a slack Jornt
Ideally. mark a 1 8 angle for hardwoods. but
Increase the angle to 1 6 for sonwoods The proportIOn
of each tall IS a maner of personal rnterpretatlon, but a

The ability to cut tight.fitfing dovetail joints is

generally regarded 8S the ultimate test of 11

woodworker's skill. It ;s also, undeniably, one of the

most efficient joints for constl1Jcting boxes and even
relatively large cabinets from solid wood. Through

dovetails - the most basic form of the joint - lte visible
on both sides of a comer.

row of smal regularly spaced tads looks bener than a
few large ones. and also makes for a stronger JOint

Preparing the wood

I

Exaggerated slope

Accurately ut th· l oint
components to length and
Insufficient taper

plane them smooth and
square, It pays to use a
shootrng board to plane the
end gram square (1J

Be sure to mark. the face

Side and face edge of each
component. so you can
take all subsequent
Softwood angle

measurements from those
ctltlcal surfaces

Mariting the tails

Wilt a cunmg ga:..� -�! to
the thl():.ness ot tI· {'IO
ulde
member, scribe a sho
on
s
!
al
line for the l
ber 2
SIdeS of the tarl mem

Where the gauge mes
US! ;
mar the fln'shed work,
fine penCIl Ine;"' 1d a 'fI/
square Instead
rJ
The sIZe and 'llJmbe
g to �
n
i
d
ccor
a
varies
tails

-'le

Width of the boardSI&!'
II\�
type of ......ood - SO
need coarse. d
thar hardwoods

Through dove'lll jOin'

�

Pen

a ·,e aCI"

'he end grain, 6mm 11/4 In) from each
the distance

between
workprele, then divide
edge �f IM
"I/; number of lalls required
deper"ldlng
tte ;n.''.> eQlJ8IIV,
"-o\t�Jre 'Jr'\n' v: 1) on eac' )., of tt ;e marks and
across the end 3
-sque-e pet1Cll llnes
::tr 1;< n tt'·· face s,de o f the
M k ''le sloping SIdes of
a propnetary dovetal
kne. JSlng:ln adlu,table belIE:

,.
3

11:1 4 Hate tt

le wllh a penCil,

Marking the pins

8

Set Ihe cutting gaugl la the
thiCkness of Ihe lall member
and scribe shoulder lines for
the pins on bolh Sides of

{ne

pin member. Coat It! end
grain With mall and clamp It
uprrght 1"1 a vice PoSition
the cut lalls on the end of
the worlpl6Ce, ensuring that
both face edges are on Ihe
same Side Make sure the

9

shoulder lines and edges
align precisely, then mark

the shape 01 Ihe tails In the

chalk, uSing a pointed
scrlber or knife 18)

Align a Iry square With Ihe

marks scored In Ihe chalk,
and draw paral)el lines down

10 the shoulder on both

Sides of the won,

9�

Hatch

the waste With a pem II

Cutting the pins
With the work

Imped In a

Vice, male fmf sawcut� on
both SIdes of eaU'! pin,
follOWing the angled lines

Cutting

the ta ils

Clamp the ....1rk

marked across Ihe end gram
a VI

_

at an dngle, so you can saw

vert,callv bIo rde ea!' dovetail S

Saw close to eadl line on

tt>.e waste Side. and lake care nOI 10 overshOOI and damage

the shoulder When you have reamed the last tall In the row,

(10

Keep the cut ( Ust on

the waste Side at each line
and finish flush With the

shoulder Remove the waste

ca"t me work In the other direction and saw down the other

Irom between the pins With

Side of eaCh tar!

a coping saw. and pare the

Set the work horizontally In the vice and remove the
corner waste With a dovetail saw Then cut the waste from
belVveen the tails, uSing a coping saw 16)
Use a bevel-edge dllsel 10 I(lm what remains of the
wasle from between the lalls 17 Finish II Ish With the

shoulders With a bevel-edge

shoulder rne

5

mlse ( 111) Work from both
Sides towards Ihe middle

Assembling the joi nt
Dovetails are meanl to be a close fIt. so should be fully
assembled once only To check the fit. partly assemble
the l ornl and tnm any tight spots. Clean up Ihe mSlde
faces of the components Ibut nOI the joints themselves)
pnor to glUIng
Apply g!ue to both halves and tap the lomt together.

uSing a hal'lml 3nd a piece 01 waste wood to protect

the surface 112 If you are assembling a Wide jomt, tap
m different pi ,:e across the entrre Width In order to

keep the )om\ level Wipe away any surplus glue as Il lS
squeezed out of Ihe jOint
When the glue has set. trim the endgram flush. usm9
moothrng plane or block plane. Always plane

a ,harp

6

from both edges towards the middle, to prevent the
wood spllnlng

12
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A well·proportioned and accurately cut through dovetail joint makes an attractive
feature that is ohen exploited in cabinet construction The decorative qualities of the
joint can be exploited still further by varying the size and spacing of the tails and
pins. The example shown here has fine triangular pins and two central half-depth
dovetails that interrupt the regular rhythm of the joint. Decorative dovetail joints are
frequently chosen for a worlcpjece designed to demonstrate the skills of the maker:

Cutting the tails
Having completed the mar1(.lng out of the tails II') penCil. 90
over the shoulder lines with a marking knife

USing a dovetail S(N.I and a coping saw, remove the waste
from between the tails, as for a standard through dOl/etal1

JOint Trim the shoulders square With a bevel-edge chisel

Marking the tails

Marking the pins

Most woodworkers measure and mark the tails directly on

Mark the shoulder line on all four Sides of the pin member,

the wood But If you prefer. work oul the shape and spacing

pms on the end grain \41 Rub d1alk on the end ot the work

of the tails on paper first and then transfer the dimenSions to
the workplece
Begin by marking out the tails. lightly scrlblng the shoulder
line on al Sides of the workplece, USing a cutting gauge set
to matdl the thickness of the pm member Similarly. mark

the short shoulder line for the half-depth dovetails (1 �

then reset the gauge to score the length of the hall<lepth
With the tail member held down on Ihe end of the pm

member. score the shape of the pins In the ct'lalk t1-( draWing
the tJp of a dovetail saw between ead1 palf of tal!S (51

Square the marks down to the $hnuldf"r hne on both sides
Then hatch the waste With a pen!.:

Use a dovetail template to draw the sloping Sides of the

tails (2) Group the tails closely together. with no more than
the thickness of a sawcut between them
Usmg a try square, draw the tiPS of the lalls on the end of
the workplece \31 and hatch the waste with a pencil

Cutting the pins
Cut out the waste from between the pins. USing a dovelall
saw and a coping saw. then pare down to the shouldel line
With a dllsel To trim the half-depth pins to !: ze. first make a
cut across the grain close to the shoulder Ine With a chisel
and mallet 61. Cunlng towards the shouloe' pare the ptf's
down to the Ine scnbed on the end grain 71 Cut across the

gran once more to tnm accurately to the ��UICler �ne
Glue and assemble the lam! I n the same way as a

standard through dOl/etal

H DOVETAIL J(JINT

MITRED THROUG

"you want to mould the edge of a dovetailed

To incorporate a rebate in through dovetail joints, it is
necessary to extend the shoulder at the bottom edge
of each tail member to plug the rebate at the corner.

Martdng the tails
After scnbmg Ihe shoulder
all round the tall member,
mark the mitre on the lop

Mart<ing the rebate
Mark the shoulder hne for

wottp;e,;e, perhaps to make a sliding tray or an open
at each corner.
boK. incorpontre a mitre

the lornt on both Sides and
across the top edge of the

edge (ll. Set a marking
gauge to the depth required
for the moulded edge. and

tatl member Ha....lng set a
marking gauge to the depth
of the rebate, scribe a hne
along the Inside of the same

scnbe a hne on the end
gram 12l and round to the
shoulder hne on both Sides

workplece. then across ItS

end and along to the
shoulder line on the outSide

Draw a pencil Itne 6mm
11I41nl belO'N the scflbed line
- thIS marks the tiP of the

face (11. Scrrbe a Similar line
on the prn member. but only
on the InSide face

I ll.

first tall. Make a similar mark
1n l from the other
6mm

Reset the gauge and

edge DIVide the distance
be�n these hnes Into Ihe

scnbe the Width of the

requrred number of equal

edge of both workpleces 12l

rebate along the bonom

SIZe tails 13l
Mart<ing and cutting the tails
Cutting the tails

Mark out the required number of equal-size tails, as

Saw out the waste Trrm the

described for a mitred through dovetail. Then hatch the

shoulders $Quare wllh a

waste. Saw down the Sides of the tails and the rebate

depth Irne Remove the waste With a coprng saw and a

chrsel, then C1Jt the mitre.
uSing a dovetail saw

bevel-edge chisel

Marking the pins

Mark the shoulder lines and

Marking the pins
mitre on the pm member, as

described for the tails Chalk the end gram and mark the
POSition of the pins, uSing the tall member as a template
Square these marks down 10 the shoulder line on both
Sides of the workplece (41
Cutting the pins
Cut out the waste from between the prns, then reclamp the
WOO: In the vice Holding the dovetail saw at an angle. cut
alongside the last pin, dov-m to the line of the mitre. Finally,
CUI the mitre Itself. and then cut the moulding wrth a plane
or router

before assembling the 100nt

Gauge a shoulder line on both Sides of the pin member.
Chalk the end grain and use the tall member as a template
lor marking out the pins Hatch the waste With a penCil
Cutting the pins and rebate
Cut the Sides of the pins, and remove the waste wrth a

coping 5aIN and a d"lIsel
Mark. the extended-shoulder hne 00 the bottom edge of
the tall member - the extenSion should equal the width of
the rebale 13). Plane the rebale on both components
Use a dovetail 5aIN to tnm the waste bad:. 10 the

extended-shoulder hne (4), before assembling the Jornt

(Rebated through dovellll IOlnt

SEE ALSO
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Measunna

LAPPED DDVETAIL
. JOINT
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narklr.g

MarkIng 9'Jge
Dovetali saws

Sh Jldl pl3nes
BeVt ·edge chisels
ThrolJgl dovetails
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lOB
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113
122-3

1111
160-1

In traditional drawer construction through dovetails are used for the back corners
but it ;s standard practice to use lapped dovetailjoints for the front. so they will be
invisible when the drawer
is closed. This ;s achieved
by lapping the pin
member over the end of
the tail member.

Marking and cutting the tails
Before you can CUI the tar member to a precise length. you

need TO decide on the thickness of the lap. As a rule. 11 IS at
least 3mm ( 1/8 In� thick;
Having set a cunrng gauge to the thickness of the pin

11l.

DOUBLE-LAPPED
DOVETAIL JOINT
Except (or a nanow
fMrtd
o( end grain, the double
lapped dovetail is virtu
""
undetectable when the
jOint ;s assembled. It is
used mainly for ubinet
.
making and 00.
construction. The
instructions that follow
are (or cutting the dou"
lap on the tail member.
though you can cut;t in
either component.

member less the thickness of the lap. sCribe a shoulder hne
all round the tall member

Set out the tails, then cut away

the waste and trim the shoulders
Marking and cutting the pins
Set a cutting gauge to the length of the tails and. working
from the InSide face 01 the pin member, scnbe the lap line
on the end grain. Reset the gauge to tne thickness of the tal
member before scnbing the pi", shoulder Ime across the

Marking and cutting

Inside face of the same workplece

the tails

Chalk the end grain and. usmg the tails as a template

Ha'l1ng �e' , cur.'''g ga�ge
()'

tt-I! Orn

score the shape of the pins In the dlal� (21 From these

to the th cknE��

marks. square parallel lines on the 'nSlde face, dO\l\ln to the

ihoulder hne ·:)n the Ins de

shOulder hne Hatch the waste with a penel
Clamp the work In a bench vice. Holding a dovetal saw at
an angle, cut down on the waste Side of each hne, stopping
at the lap and shoulder lines III Before you take the work

out of the vice. use the saw to remove some of the waste

me'Tlber, sC'lbtC' �"e IL .,t3

face and ejg�s of {tie taI
member

Reset the gauge :0 :he
Width 01 the double lap of"ld,

from between the pins (41

working from :ha O:JtSlde

chisel, cutting back. to the shoulder hne [5) and then panng

face, SCribe a line across tile
end grain and dov.m to 'he

Remove what IS left 01 the waste With a bevel-edge

down to the lap line. It pays to remove the wood gradual ly.
making alternate cuts, first across the grain, then parallel
With It Carefully trim the waste from the corners With a
narrow bevel--edge chisel

shoulder me on bOth edges
use the same sett;r"l9 to
s nbe the depth at tht'<

double lap o1 1he Ir.s� lace

and edge:

(11

Cut the doub le ,loon tile
end 01 the t" me"'!lbe'
101l0wI1g t'"oe g;Jgd
with . dovcta saw ·2

Lapped dovetail 10101

264

"es

I1 Ill'
g::

sarv. trim tile e:-d
and · ,. lSlde of Ihe

wllh a shOJlder
de lie ·0
sure boU
make
to
plane
nd
surf es ere la!
�uare ·3
it
M rI:. Jut he t. �s with
:10'0'£. t�lT\p �te 4 , and
ass rl
sal2rt :he tiPS ae
.,d graIn Saw and ChlS
t �.e waste. as

MITRED DOVETAil JOINT
BeClJuse it is entirely hidden. B mitred dovetail joint is
sometimes referred to as 8 secret mitred dovetail.
Typically used when both components Bre the same
thickness, it requires careful marking and cutting
Contrary to the usual practice when making dovetail
Joints, you need to cut the pins first. so you can use
them liS a temptate for marking the taits.

oesl ,bed for cut'tlng Ihe
etail
� �S ",I a lapped dov

F··om the mark�, drawn on the end gram o;quare parallel
Ines down 10 the shoulder on the InSide lace
Saw and chisel out the waste between the r.. ,_ a� fOr
a lapped dovetal 10tnt (see opposltel Don·t wo ry r" yOu
aw ,ntO the lap 3, Cut away the waste to form the
mitre on each edge. follOWing the marked Ine WIth a !;aw.
Set the work upright In a bench vice and use a h sel to
trim the lap to a mitred edge, working from e�'":h end
towards the middle 41 If necessary. !nlsh With a
, ulder plane
3

lom1 ieE oPPosite}

Initial setting out

Havmg set a cutting gauge to matm the thickness of the

'NOOd, SCribe a shoulder line across the InSide face of each

piece USing a knife and mitre square, mark the mitre on both
edges, running from the shoulder line to the outside corner
Reset the gauge to the thICkness 01 the mitre rap and.
'NOrklng from the outside face, SCribe it line across the end
gldm. USing the same senlng. scribe the depln of the mitre
lap on the InSide face 1 Cut and tnm the lap on each piece,
of 'NOOCl as for a double-laPP9d dovet( I JOint (see 'Pposltel

Maricing and cutting the tails

Follow the procedure g,ven for markmg out the pin
member. up to and Including cunlng the lap
lay the tail member flat on a bendl. Holding the pon
member on end. align lIS InSide face wl�h the shouldel
Ime marked across the tall member Scnbe around the
pins to mark the shape of the tal ', (5· SqJare parallel
lines across the end gram to marl( the tlP� of the tal�:
Cut the tails and mItres as descnbed for the pins. and
mitre the lap In the same way Try the Jomt for fit. but
don't tap the 10ml all the way home until you are ready 10
Ipply the glue
5

Maricing and cutting pins

Set a markmg gauge to
6mm (VAin) and scribe a
me parallel With each edge
01 the work. runnmg up
from the shoulder line and
aCfOS� me end grain to the
tap 2· Set out the pms
b4'h�ee" hese Ines
Mariling and cutting

the pins
So'lbe the

ldlt , Ihl P
rh. elld Il! '·Ie p "
member Re-sel the gauge 0
matd1 1he trllckness 31 he
tails and mark; tie pin
Shoulder line ac ....).. Ih..,
anslOe face of the
WOrkplece Ch�Ik the end
grain and mark; I� sha
pe nl
ttle pms u! )9 Ihp titl
S itS it
template ·S HOr'
these
marks �Quare parallel
l,nes
down to the shOulder Itne
on
the InSide face
Saw and
Chisel O.Jt th� wa�
e

----

l!.lQ:b 01 1'11"'kI /eQ.l1!It!

--._--

SEE ALSO
Makl19 plar

104

The bevelled dovetail can be used to make

B

rigid joint

Mea�,Jrl'lg/marklng too Q 106

when the sloping sides of a frame meet at B compound

Dovetail saws

angle. It is not an easy joint to make - the setting out is

Bevel-edgr chlse'l!::
Web cramps

Throuah dovetails

113
12B
151
26(H

complicated and every edge has to be cut carefully at
an angle. The components must be the same thickness,
and they have to be cut oversize in length and width.
Before you start marking out the joint, it ;s advisable
to make a drawing from which to calculate the true
shape of the parts.

Making the drawing
Begin by drawmg the Side elevat ion of the JOint as 1\ would
appear when complete, Show the thickness of the wood
and add broken hnes representing Its Initial Width and
length, Draw ItS plan immediately below the Side elevation
However. neither the plan nor the elevation Will give a
true view - because. seen from these angles, the
components are foreshortened To get a true v'ew. draw

by settlRg

one of the components as If It was laid flat To do thiS. start
a pair of compasses on POlRt A Stnke an arc

from pomt Al to the base hne at B. Strike a second arc

from point A2, Set the compass POlOt on A3 and swmg an
arc to meet a vertical line at C, Draw a hne through C

parallel With the base hne JOin up points B and 0 Then

from A draw a lIRe parailel to the Ime thus formed - which
will give a true section of the component.

F

H

Plar

Now draw a vertical Ime from A to E on the plan view

Draw a line from B to F on a Ime extended from the outer

edge of the plan. Similarly, draw a line from Cl to G and

from D to H JOin G to H With a solid hne (thiS represents
the Inner edge of the end of the componenO JOIn E to F
With a broken l10e (representing the outer edge), The angle

X IS the true angle of the end of the component

To f!Od the true bevel angle. draw a line at fight angles to

by the thickness of the wood - to POint J.

line EF at L Draw a second hne parallel to It - and set away
from It

through IJ, The angle Y I S the true bevel angle

8evelled dovetail jOlnl

Run a !ne

Construct an elevation, a plan and the true views af rh. joi",

ends
Marlci ng and cutting the
length and width, as shown by the broken
Cu lthe parts to
elevation. Set an adjustable bevel to the
lineS 0"" the side
end angle X III Mark the angle. running from the corner, on
the inside face of the wood (2) Saw the ends to thiS angle
(31 Set another bevel to the end angle Y Mark thiS angle on
the edges 01 the components. working from the outer face
,
side 141 JOin up the edge marks to give a gUide Ime for
planing the beveUed end
Sel the wood In the Vice, With the end of the workpiece
horizontal Plane the bevel on the end of each component
Finally. check the accuracy of the bevel - taking care to hold
the stock of your adjustable bevel at right angles to the long

edga of the workpiece (51

Marking and cutting the joint

Set oU\ lhe tails on the face side of the tail member
Begin by marking m pencil the thickness of the wood on
both faces of each component, usmg the bevelled ends
as a guide (6) Jom the marked lines on each edge of the
tail member
With the adjustable bevel set to end-angle X, mark a
line from the mSlde bottom corner on the end of the tail
member. Make a mark 6mm (1/'lIn) down from the top
edge: and then a Similar mark up from the bonom edge
Set out the size and spacmg of the tails between these
marks Then place a dovetail template cut from card
against a trv square and mark out the dovetails on the
outside face m
6

Mark the end of the tails on the bevelled end of the tail
member (8) - the bevel should be set to end-angle X. Saw
the tails. follOWing the marked angles (9).
Chalk the end of the pin member. Lay the tail member on
the chalked end, With the edges and inner shoulders flush,
then scribe round the tails to mark the pins in the chalk

9

4

Using the bevel set to end
angle X, mark parallel lines
down from each dovetail to
the shoulder (10) Saw and
ct-usel out the waste,
follOWing the marked lines
Use webbing cramps to
clamp the workpleces and,
till"••
when tile glue hass..
set, plane a
•
bevel on the
long edges
of each
component

'

SEE ALSO
M'
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ROUlln9Jolnls
Sun 'It

.,;pj:' 1tS
Edge-ta-edge JOints
Housing Joints
)owel OlOts
I'JVp.tail JOIlIs

64-<1
1 66-7
, 78-81
238-9
141
244-5
246-7
�5E-9
'Sf 7
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Man·made boards are more stable than panels o(
solid wood, but on the whole they do not have its
long-grain strength. The means of joining these
boards varies according to their composition.
Many of the jOints used for solid-wood carcass

......

.
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.

.......

.
..

.

.

.

.

Butt

The chart lists the carcass
joints suitable for various
man-made boards. The
first column tells you the
strength of each joint in
each material. The second
column indicates which
methods are appropriate
for making the joint, and
the third column whether
it is easy or difficult to cut
the joint by hand or using
power or machine tools.

Corner joint

Treat sohd-core laminated

(

\

Mitred butt

C..c=:"r?
�
Splined mitre

----

loose-tongued

,

Lap

C rP

for a particular application A

Mitred lap

and laminboard. like solid

Edge-ta-edge joint

,------ P

wood when selectmg a JOint

boards. such as blodboard

dovetail. for example,

wet Id

be cut m Ihe end gram only,
not In the Side grain. With
thiS type of board. dovetails
dre more difficult to cut,
because of the changing
grain direction of the board's
structure. Make coarse

Barefaced housing

r----- IP
Dowel

even-sized tails and pins
\machine-cut dovetails are
preferable) For doveta ll
JOinted cabinets that are to
be veneered. use lapped
JOints - the mitred vanety IS
best, as the 10lnt's
construction will not show
through the veneer If the
wood shnnks or swells
Man-made boards that
are ready-finished With a
decoratIVe veneer must be
mitre-Jointed II the core
material IS not to show The
alternative IS to use a corner
Ipplng, whIch makes an
anractlve decorative feature

Mitred dowel

?F?fiO
[UiJiP
[

Through dovetail

lapped dovetail

6iii?
'....
I:G.ii:tJ
Double-lapped joint

Mitred dovetail

"" ....'. ...(l
I
"
Biscuit

f P

.

,.-,������������������!,!,!!!,,_

_
_
_

JOINT GUIDE

....

..

construction can be used for joining man-made
boards - but framing joints, such as bridle joints
· a b/e
and mortise-and-tenons, a
,,
e unsu ' t
.

::�:::�::��:�

.

-

�
HOUS�
Butt

KEY TO CHART
Suitability and
relative strength

I
I
I
I
I

Excellent

Good

Fair

Poor

Unsuitable

Suitable method
of making

Hllnd-eut
(Using handtools)
Butt

...

loose tongue

HBnd-eutljig
(Using handtools with jig)

Machine-cut
(Using hand-held power
tools)-

...
•

Machine-eut
(Using machine tools)-

Jigs may a/50 be us�

Relative difficulty
of making

Biscu it

�

• Difficult
• Simple

SEE ALSO

Planing edges

64-1l
110-11
118
111

Circular saws

161�5

Man·made boards
Handsaw!
Try planl':t

174

Routing grooves

A solid-wood Upping can be used as 8 means of joining man-made

boards at a corner, and it also masks the core. Lippings can be left square
or shaped to 'onn a decorative feature. If the board ;s faced with veneer,

the grain of the lipping generally runs perpendicular to it.

Joints for corner lippings

Cuttrng mouldrngs 126-7. 175

You can either butt-JOint the hpplng to

Tables saws

the board or. for Improved strength.

Radial-arm saws

188-93
19<1-9

Corner lippings

reinforce the JOint with a tongue-and

SlOP the groove to prevent the tongue
'ihOWlOg at the end of the JOint 111
A stronger 101nt, for plinths or
carcass construction, IS made uSing a

groove JOint Either cut Ihe tongue In

relatIVely thick. hppmg glued to

the edge of the board or glue a

barefaced tongues on the board The

separate plywood tongue in grooves

decorauve edge 12)

cut in both the board and the hpprng

hpplng can be moulded to form a

Regardless of the method adopted for joining man
made boards, all edges should be lipped in order to
conceal the core material, You can use long-grain or
cross-grain veneer; or a substantial solid-wood lipping
of matching or contrasting timber.

Applving edge lippings
Oeep lippings stiffen bo.nIs

The simplest Ipplng to apply IS a preglued veneer that IS
Ironed onto the edge These edge hppings are sold pnmanly
for finishing preveneered ctllpboard panels
For a more substantial edging that can be shaped or

Full-round

moulded, cut a thick hpplng from solid wood and either bun

JOlOt It to the edge or, for Improved strength, add a tongue
You can mitre the corners of thick hppmgs to Improve
appearance - essential If the Ilpplng IS moulded

When glUing a long hpPlng, place a stiff banen between
the hpplng and the cramp heads to help spread the clamping

vefwermg
f lipped be/OIl

forces over the full length of the work
When planing edge hpPlngs flush, take care not to

vent'ermg
58urr-/ornred
6 Tongued /Ippmg

damage the surface veneer (particularly when planing down

Part-round

to crOSSilraln veneer)
A deep hpplng stiffens the edges of man-made boards -

1 G'L�!JVt'.:1 I1PtJ""
B Mitred II/Jpmg

especially useful when constructing shelves and worktops,
Set the board Into a rebate cut In the Ilpplng

Although man-made boards are relatively easy to cut. the resin
content of some boards dulls cutting edges quickly. If possible,
use tungsten-carbide-tippet/ (TeT) blades and cutters when

working man-made boards. Full-size boards can be awkward to
handle; cutting a board into smaller sections requires adequate

space and support.

Bevelled

Cutting by hand
A 10 to

12 PPI

panel saw IS Ideal for cutting boards to size For

relatively small work pieces. you can use a tenon saw_ Whenever
pOSSible, mark cunlng lines With a kmfe. The knife blade severs the
surface fjbres or laminate to leave a clean edge, so break-out
doesn't result from sawlOg Hold handsaws at a relatively shallow
angle to the surface of the board
Support the board close to the cunlOg hne and face-side up to

Beaded

ensure any sphntenng IS on the back of the board OccaSionally.
when cutting a large panel. It IS necessary to cltmb onto the board
10 order to reach the cuttlOg hne comfortably

-

10 which case, make

sure the board IS supported on strong planks and sawhor<;es Have
an aSSistant standing by 10 support the oHcut If .t becomes
unmanageable

Plsning the .dg�$
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CHAPTER EIGHT

BENDING WOOD
Curved forms made from sections of solid timber
often involve quite complex joinery, simply to prevent
unnecessary wastage and to avoid creating weak
areas of short grain. However, using specialized

bending techniques, t
i is possible to produce curved

workpieces ec�lnomically - and because the grain of

the wood runs roughly parallel with the curves rather
than across them. the resulting components are
relatively strong.

It is easier to bend wood that has been cut thinly, but

you can bend thicker sections if the wood is soaked
or steamed first. Another possibility is to glue strips

of wood or veneer together, clamping them against a
curved mould. Once the glue sets, these laminated
components retain their shape even when they are
removed from the mould.
Although laminating and steam bending are
industrial processes, they can be adapted successfullv
for small-scale production in the home workshop.

SEE ALSO

Wood defect:

14

III

Crosscut saw
Tenon saw

1 13

KE R F I N G

.... , ..

Cramps

150-2

Radial-arm saws
Mitre saws

194-9
200-1

sawcuts being concealed from view.

138

Drawkntves

139

. .

Kerfing is a technique employed to bend thick sections of saUd timber without

having to steam or soak them beforehand. A kerl;s a groove cut by a saw; and if
several equally spaced kerfs are cut partway through the wood, a workpiece can be
bent at the points where its thickness has been reduced. The technique is used
mainly for making curved components that will be seen from one side only - the

Spokeshaves

. .. . ..

" ,

BEND

CALCULATING KERF SPACING

THE
....................
..MAKING

Draw a full-size plan to detennine the radius and

fram e or carcase. Altematively, apply glue to the..".

.................. .....................................

length of the bend. You can measure the length of the
bend directly from the drawing, using a flexible rule, or
step it off with a compass.

. ...

To make the curve, fix the kerled component to

and apply reinforcement to the inside of the

•

rig;d

bend.

Bend the component by hand. or use a web cramp to PI- r.

Gluing the bend
When a piece of timber IS bent, material on the outside of
the bend tends to stretch. while that on the InSide IS
compressed Somewhere In between IS the undlstorted
neutral Ime of the curve. Because kertlng reduces the
thickness of the board. whid"! brings the neutral hne nearer
to the outer face of a component. It may be sufficient to use
thiS outer face as a datum for your calculations
When kerfmg a bend It ,s necessary to space the sawcuts
evenly. and the edges of earn kerf must tourn one another
in order to produce an even curve (1)
To determine the optimum kerf spacing. saw almost

the bend Will spnng, leaVing at least 3mm (1/8n) of wood
From this kerf, measure the length of the bent section and

through the thickness of the board at the POint from whldl

DrIJw If full-size plan
Use the drawtng to determme
the length of the curved sectIOn.

make a pencil mark on the edge of the work. Clamp one end
of the board firmly to the bench, then hh the free end of the
board until the sawcut closes and bending stops. Wedge the

Into shape. If the bend IS too tight. Insert a piece ot DaPel' OI
thin card Into ead"! cut. If the bend IS not light enol,igh 'UtI !
triangular file along ead"! kert t U flhng the same amOI.i'1l:of

wood from each sawcut
Once the curve rs satisfactory. Open up the kerts and
apply glue to each of them Without some form of

...v
e'v weak
remforcement Ihe component will be relat

curved face. Align the gram of the veneer with the gra " 01
the curved component and use shaped blocks to hok1 the

veneer in place until the glue sets \21
TriallQular file

2

board in thiS position . Just below the pencil mark. measure
the gap between the underSide of the board and the bench
top (2). Leave the same gap between each kert

By laminating two kerted boards
back to bad<. you can make a curved
component With a smOOlh face on

Making duo-faced components

Z Calculating the spacing

At the pencil mark. measure
rhe gap between the board
and bench

each Side. Spread glue thinly on
both kerted faces. then clamp thfi!
boards together If necessary use
shaped blocks to support the InSide
of the curve unlll the glue has set

, Cresring Bnn curves
The sides of each ked must
touch ta create an even CUNe

��!��T.!�� . ��.��.�.Q..�.�.�.P.�..... ................... ........ ........................

.

.

SIN:e •

IS only the glued corners of the kerts that are touch ng The
solution IS to glue and clamp a strip of \leneer to tt'Ie IMef

.

Kerted bends are usually made With the sawcuts running across the
grain. If you want to bend a component at one or both ends, you
can cut kerfs In the end grain and Insert striPS of veneer to make a
laminated bend Thin veneers bend more easily than thick ones _
so if necessary. double up thin veneers la fill each kert
Cut a senes of evenly spaced karts on a band saw Glue
slightly overlong StrfpS of veneer In the kerts. then clamp
the laminated section around a former When the glue
has set. saw the stepped end square and plane
the veneers flush With the Sides of the
la!Tllnated component

er serb

cunlNG THE KERF�
The width of. kerl is de.termined by the size of the

saw bl.de'' .

STEAM B E N D I N G

fine saw wIll cut II narrow kerl, a coarse

.

saW ' wider one. A senes of closely spaced narrow
kerls will give . smoother contour to the bend than a
few wide kerts. Once bent. the outer face of the
workpiece tends to be slightly faceted, so you may

Because steam softens wood fibres, workpieces can be bent into relatively
tight curves when they have been steamed. Considerable force is needed to
bend wood, but you can undertake steam bending in a home workshop,
using a fonner. support strap and steam chest.

need to sand the bend to create a smooth curve.

Bend;ng wood is not an exact science. There are many variables - you may
have to resor t to trial and error to achieve satisfactory results.

Using powered machines

"'he radiUS to wl idl wood .;ar be btnl depends on It�
thickness and natural stiffness. By puling the ends
together you may be able to bend a thin stnp of wood to
form a ring For tighter bends, the wood must be steamed
and held around a former to 'set" the wood to the required
shape, To bend thicker sections of wood, It IS necessary to
restrain the outer fibres to prevent them from splitting out
The method described here and overleaf IS for bending
relatively thick. sections

�1 eo. ,:Ier' way to ut k i!,.. ,-:fOSS a boaro IS to USE
rrr :,Ow Of a m,tre saw Power·saw blades are
Idll'
a
Imc�et" t'lOIl 11.l1dsaw blades and so produce a Wider kert
given radiUS. Once
You Will therefore need fewer cuts for a
th
set. the radial-arm saw Will make parallel equal-dep cuts
acroSS the board All you need concentrate on IS the spacmg
of the kerfs Either do thiS by eye. uSing a mark on the back
fence to altgn eadl cut. or dnve a nail Into the face of the
fence and locate eadl sav.tCut on the narl as you move the
VV1 rk

IdeWays

Cutting the kerts bV hand

-', mark 'n cut Imes across the wood. use a try square
:md penCil -'len sel a marking gauge to about a quarter of
the thickness ollhe wood and SCfibe the depth of cut on
both edges of the workplece, working from the face Side
Use either a crosscut saw or a tenon saw to cut the
kerls across the back face of the worlc:p,ece When kerfing
relatlllely Wide boards. run the saw blade agall"'lst a straight
banen ,.'imped to the work

Preparing the wood
Select •lot-free straight-grained timber Also. make sure
the wood IS free from blemishes such as shak.es and sphlS
any flaw In the wood IS a potential weakness. There are
dozens 01 woods that can be steam-bent successfully,
many of them hardwoods (a short list 01 SUitable woods IS
prOVided on the follOWing page)
You will find newly cut 'green' limber easier to bend than
well-seasoned wood Wood that IS air-seasoned tends 10
bend bener than kiln-dried wood If the wood IS very dry
and proves difficult to work, try soaKj'1g It for a few hours
before steaming
You can either prepare the wood to finished size before
bending It or reduce 11 to size with a saw, drawknlfe or
spokeShave after bending. The latter method IS often used
for making Windsor chaIrs, If
you sand the wood to a
smooth finish before bending,
it IS less likely to spilt and fmal
finishing Will be easier
Prepared green wood shrlnk.s
more than seasoned timber,
Green wood turned to a round
seeMn before bendmg can
dry oval ,n shape
Wnether prepared before
or after bending. and
whateller the size or shape of
the section, the wood must
always be cut about lOOmm
(4,n) overlength before (t IS
benl Any end splits or
compression damage from
the strap can be cut away
alter bending To establish the
length reqUired, make a fu!!
size drawing of the reqUired
final shape Measure the
outer edge to calculate the
finished length, then add
100mm 14,,,1

+

Measure the outer curve

, Good bend

Tt> t;,id m beech .�JWS )

ZPoorbend
T"rt" bend, kauv[la has
sl,ffpfed 'mm compfPS$lo·
faIlure.

Making the former

MAKING A STRAP
SEE ALSO
Hard,.."

MiJ

2!=l·5�

.1s

",ld4'

bl�rd�

6H

Curve-cuttmg taws

1 14-15

Jigsaws

1 51HH

Cramp!'

Band saws
Pillar drills

150-2
202-)
116-1)

The key to bending tight curves successfully is to use 8
flexible metal backing strap. which will allow the outer
fibres to bend without sp/;ning. The softened inner fibres
will compress sufficiently to take up the smaller curve.
Make the strap from mild steel 1 5mm

161r" thl ' and al

least as wide as the wood to be bent If the wood you are

The former supports the ...lftened nne fib

be at least as wide as the >NOOd to be bent. ar....: rn.sst
Incorporate locations for ramO$ to t'lold '''le sn� ar:I Wl7k
Bent wood tends to straighten slightly wh·m "8 "as
e1

from the cramps. so a!low .. thiS by rr·klng th"! c.rrve
slightly tighter when calculating the dlmenSlon� C' t"e
former - some experlmentatlOn may be needed to

determine what allowance to make

mild steel, make the strap from plated or stamless steel or

You can construct the former from tt'1lQ1: sect'on (' SOlId
wood. either screwed or bolted !o a base made from man.
made board (1). Alternatively. Instead of solid wood. use

layers of plyv.rood glued together (2). Another methOd '.0
screw a shaped thick plywood panel to a schd-vvood frame
fixed to the base (3)

Metal-angle endstop
As an alternative to wood
you can use an offcut of
thICk metal angle

Hardwood lev!.:

i

" b

Flexible backing strap
Make the strap at least as wide
as the wood you are bend
mg

, Solid-wood former
Glue and screw shaped
solid-wood blocks 10 a

Fit hardwood end stops to the strap to restrain the ends of

baseboard

the wood and prevent It stretching Each end stop needs to
be large enough to cover the end of the wood and should be
about 225mm {9lnl long The distance between the stops
must match the length of the workplece, including the
100mm {41nl waste
Drill two 9mm (3/8In) holes, about 150mm (611'1) apart, In
each block. Mark and drill Similar holes In the metal strap to
accommodate bolts for attad'1lng the end stops. The end
stop bolts are also used for attachmg hardwood levers to the
back face of the strap. to proVide leverage for bending the
strap and steamed wood around the former

2 Laminated former

Glue pl'f\.vood layers

togelher and cuI 10 shape

All the woods listed below are suitable for
steam bending.
ASH

HICKORY

Fraxlnus amencana

Carya spp

Fralo:.II'1us excelslor

OAK

BEECH

Ouercus alba

Fagus grandlfoha

Quercus mongohca

Fagus sylvatlca

Quercus petraea

BIRCH

Quercus rubra

Quercus robur

Betula alleghanlensls

WALNUT
Juglans nigra

ELM

Ulr u� afT!m .ana
u� 10handlca
Ulmus pn:era

UITl ... thJma�

10

bending IS susceptible to chemical stalnmg on contact With
use a mild-steel suap wrapped With polyethylene

Betula papyntera

�

determines the f,nai sha�;e of lt'Ie steamed 'o\'OOd It �..��

Juglans regia

YEW
Taxus baccata

3 Box-construction former
Glul and screw a shaped
plywood panel 10 a .�'oul lll'7lt'

MAKI NG A STEAM CHEST

metal or plastic pipe can be adapte� to serve as a steam chest for small
A length of
.
. along
d, and for longer pieces �hat require bendmg
woo
part of their length.
of
pieces
chest
extenor·grade
from
plywood
to suit your requirements,
Alternatively, make .

Using a pipe

to SUit the size of your
Cl.>t a length )/ Pipe
r..grade plywood
\\'01� Cut dl-.5 from exteno
end plugs for the Pipe
ing
snug-fitt
ma�e
to
the steam
Dnll a hOle In one plug tor
of
teedplpe. and plane off the bottom edge
other plug to provide a steam vent and

the

drainage hOle To accommodate pieces of
v.ood that are longer than the pipe, cut a
hole In the centre of each end plug. so you

Generating steam

A small electflc-po'-Nered boiler can be used 10 generate
steam_ Or make your

own

from a medium-Size metal drum,

fined With a removable cap or plug. and heat the drum on a
portable gas burner or an electflc hot plate. Anacl"l '=Ine end

can pass the 'NOOd through the chest. Fit

of a short hose to a SpigOt soldered Into the drum and plug

keep shorter pieces of 'NOOd off Ine bottom
It pays to Insulate the Pipe With thlde.

dnJm and heating the waler 10 100°C (212°F).

wooden brtdglng pieces inSide the pipe. to

plastiC foam, or make a Jacket from wooden
battens Md round the outside of the pipe

With loops of wire

the other end Into the end plug of the steam chest A
continuous supply of steam IS produced

by half-II

Ing the

As a rough gUide, the wood should be steamed for one

hour for every 25mm (llnl of thickness Steaming timber for
Jonger may break down the structure of Ihe wood. and does
not necessarily make it any easier to bend

To allow condensation to drain from the
pipe. mount the chest at a slight angle on
support brackets

Steamed wood remains pliable for only a few
minutes - so make sure everything is ready before
you remove the wood from the chest. Have your
cramps adjusted to size, and wann the metal strap so
t
i doesn't cool the wood prematurely. When bending
thick wood, it is a good idea to ask a friend to help

Insulatll'oQ J.l(ket

Shut down the steam generator, then remove tht wood
from the d1est Locate the steamed wood between the
end stops of the strap. then place the strapped wood on
the former and at the mid point clamp the wood 10 the
former, plaCing a block of waste tJmber between the
cramp and the strap
Wrap the wood round the former by pulling on the
strap handles (1) Hold the wood In place With
strategically placed cramps (21.
You can leave the wood to cool and set on the former.
or remove It aher about 1 5 minutes and
reclamp It to a Similarly shaped drYing Jig
Either way, the wood must be left to dry
thoroughly - which may take up to a week
for thick seClIOns of timber

l\er-ptarle tu o)a "!d waler

Basic SflJam eII_

(

SAfETY WHEN�
STEAMING

•

Don't overtlghter the

steam genera[()(s filter

Making a plywood steam chest

You can construct a Simple open-ended box
from extenor'
grade plywood. glued-and-screwed at the corners Make

removable end plugs from similar plywood. Drill a hole
in
one plug for the steam hose. and cut
one of the corners off
!he OIDer plug 10 allow
for drainage. Paint all
surlaces With eJ(tenor..grade varnis
h.
thiS type of ctIest may be the
bener OPtion for steamin
g
batches 01 WOOd

cap or plug
•

Don't let the steam

generator nJn dry
•

Make sure the steam

chest IS vented
•

Never reach over the

steam generator or
stand directly In front of
the steam chest when
opening the generator
or the mest
•

Wear gloves when

handling steamed wood
and the eqUipment
•

,

Keep the heat source

well away from all
flammable materials.
•

Always shut down the

steam generator before
removing the vvood
from the chest

Plywood steam chest

J

SEE ALSO

we;' lQ :IOd

0
Wood defect·
D,

Hardwood.
Ven,-.-

Table �W'i
Balj saw:
Plar,tllh �kne.. ers
Adhesr...e.

17

1:
14

19�r,

St>-6l

188·I
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B E N D I N G LA M I NAT E S
Thin strips of wood or veneer can be bent dry round a fonner and
then glued together to make a solid shape. Because the fibres of
each strip are not overstressed, laminated components can be bent
into tighter or more complex curves than ;s possible with steamed
solid wood. Woodworkers have seized upon this opportunity to
create innovative designs from laminated components.

334-5

FREE-FORM
..... .. --.....BENDING
.-- ...-----..... ..

,

PREPARING THE WOOD

Free-form compound curves are difficult to

Strips of commercially produced 'construttiOfYJ

visualize, and without a drawing to work from it

frame members, such as table underlram.. or r:IuIr

veneer' can be laminated together in order to mu.

;s virtually impossible to construct a former for
them. One way to create free-form curves is to

legs; random-grain decorative veneer an '" uJldfw

bend a single strip of wood and twist it into the

face laminates_

required shape then build a former around it. This

wood, select timber that ;s straight-grained 1tId "..

If you prefer to cut your own laminates from -'id

technique involves a degree of experimentation -

from knots or shakes. As with ste'm bending. .....,

and the result ;s determined largely by your

wood is better than kifn-dried timber. becaUN it " ,..

imagination and your skill ;n manipulating the

brittle and bends more readily.

flexible strip.

The basic technique

Cutting wood strips

First, sketdl out your Idea ar'ld cut stripS of wood that
WI SUit the size of your deslgn_ Next. start to bUild
the former by making a baseboard WIth a stout post

patterr' t

F)r "ehat ty Cj"'j ':''lS sten t glillf1

fixed at each end_ Clamp the end 01 the stnp to one
post, then bend it to shape and clamp the other end
to the other post
Cut and fix tnangular intermediate posts to the

'0

cut

board. mark the face and end wllh V,shape refe-rence 1 '!eS
( 1 ) to help realign the StripS dUring the glum g prcce$s
Cuning stripS With a saw can waste an enormous
amount of wood. so It pays to make a tew tnals la
determine how thick the Slnps have 10 bp. n orde �o

bicycle mner tube (With the valve cut away) bound

p roduce the reqUIred radiU S
When USing relatively thIck stnp::, or f'1al(l"1g tlgh' ber>dS
wet the stnps and clamp them. to the forme' )"tll tl1e"i ar�
out. ''"hey Will then take up the reQulreo shape m:m' rnO<

round the work makes a
handy and effiCIent cramp
Apply resin glue to the
laminate StripS and then

when you eventually apply the glJe

bind them together, using
the tube. Clamp the
amlnatl\.ln to the former
post!, carefully
marupulatln g It to follow
the marked lines
When the glue has set.
remove the cramp! and
Inner tube. then shape
and finish the component

276

p'ele-nb'e

easier to bend Beforft LJtMg the

baseboard to support the strip at the reqUired angles
Mark both edges of the stnp on the posts. then
remove It
The key to successf ul free-form bending IS to have
suffiCient cramps to hold the work. A length of

Virtually any wood can be laminated. prOVided It IS
cut thinly and It is free from physical blemishes
that could promote splits or a break at a later
slage. Mosl veneers. tor example. can be
aminated successfully However. some woods are
naturally more pliable than 01hers. A short hst )f
wands that bend well and are thetefl..- e SUitable h.,
lammatlng w/1uld Include tho e lecomTlended fOl
steam bending on page 2/�

'l

:amln-3te Ml'ps fr/n scl d wood
Ouarter-'iawn board" �Ie tlest �s
the growth ' ,gs 'U1 �cros� the
Width d the ··tllpS. m.ik'I'lg thefT'

Using power saws

When cunlng wood .tlle: un � b:!nd saw, fl.n th'! r J�('.1
face edge of me booord Jgal',st the fen e Jtl;ln� a S J"')
;..11 c.jg" and
..
thicker stnp than reqUired Plane ,...", l1e....rv
sa....!
to'M
cut t h e next Strip. Finally. plane <.Ill the stnj:'

thIckness by passing them tt�foJgh � powered
thlcknesser.
A table saw IS not lhe Ideal malh ie for cu110g <rp;
�r�
to sIze The saw has a tendency to :;n3t'h an d brnk
havif! '�
vou
If
yOU
at
back
stnps
thin
, or even throw them
",r-euse a table saw Cui a n end stop In a stoul gUid e "", '
MakE' sui!
and use It to fe�d the wood Into the blade 12'
there aren dr'V
2

wlue gaps

betwe"" tt
.
(able mrert i,

the blade AiW "

:le

keep tte

gu ard In P
b,a w � .
)r
g _'

)

oII h " c !;t'
nir,,,: 11
d t

'�

'I

Y

Fq.�M.��.�..

.

.

.. . .

...... ' ..... . .......... ... ......_... ... .... ............. ...... .
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You will need a forme or formers, to hold the glued
laminates in place untIl the glue sets. You can make a

single male former or 8 pair of male and female ones the best type to use depends on the degree of bend

and the size and number of components.

Male and female formers
Matched male and female

Clamping hotes

formers can be cut either
from solid wood or built up
uSing man·made boards.
They are held together by a
number of cramps inserted
in holes drilled in the male

Making single fonners

Male fonners are the simplest to make They are SUitable in
most cases - particularly for making large components. for

which a two-part former would be cumbersome.

You can make the former from solid wood or glue layers

former (1)
Design the formers to
use the minimum amount
of material while applying

01 par1lc1e board together n1e profiled face must be longer

even pressure over the

dimenSions by making a full-size draWing. then mark it out
on the face 01 the block and cut It to shape on a band saw

means considering each

and W1der than the wood Strips. Work out the shape and

Ideally, the cramps used to hold the laminates in place
should be positioned at right angles to the face of the

former The back of the former should tl1erefore be cut to

approximately the same contour as the face (1)
The number of cramps needed depends on the number of
bends and the pliability of the wood. Use as many as IS

entire length of the
lamination 12) , ThiS usually
component separately,
perhaps orientating the
formers at an angle that is
different from the way the
component appears

111

a

drawn elevation (3)

practcable. to apply even pressure along the former. Protect
i

/

/

/'

\.

W ')
-'

\ [(
i\l

the face laminate With a backing striP of waxed hardboard,

/

/

-'

v

-'

and place softwood blocks under the cramp heads to

distribute the load (2)

3

Particle·board former

The contour faces of male and female formers are
produced by cutting along two parallel lines - using a single
cut to form both contours will not work. The exact width
between the parallel lines IS determined by clampmg
together the strips of wood or veneer to be glued and
measuring lhe thickness
The external and mternal radii of bends that follow
simple curves made with a compass are easy to set out
markmg out a pair of complicated contours entails more
work. Draw one contour as accurately as possible, either
as a freehand line or by uSing drawing Instruments. Then,
from that line, mark off a series of closely spaced
Solid-wood former

overlaPPing arcs. uSing a pair of compasses set to the
thickness of the lamination (4) Draw the second contour
line touching the peak of each arc
Cut each contour line carefully, using a band saw

4

Multiple'part formers
Single or two-part formers
are all that are required for
most larrllnate--bendmg
work. However, when t h e
male former needs to be

2

undercut to make the
reqUired shape. the female
former must be cut into
multiple sections (5J

-

which makes assembly
and removal of the
laminated parts easier.

Male farmer

GLUING AND

Making wide fanners
SEE ALSO

Man-made boards
Cramj:lS

large formers are reqUired
6H

The best IIdhHive ...
laminating ;s u,....
fOfmllld"hyd. ..... ,• •
sets slowly e'"""
time to IIsumb'- .,..
strips in position
is less likely to c,..
PVA glues

to make laminations wide

150-2

enough for bowed door

Band saws

202-7

panels or seat platforms To

AdheSives

334-5

reduce the bulk of sum

_

formers, construct them
from shaped fibs faced with
thin sheets of ply...vood (1). A
stout baseboard IS required
to provide rigidity

Stal I the lam·nates In
order, With face veneers
the top and bonom of
>tack, Brush an even

To make the nbs, first cut
a series of oversize blanks
from man-made board Mark
out the shape of the bend

coating of glue Onto the
meetmg faces of eaCh

on one blank, aUowmg for
the thickness of the

plywood facmg (2) With the

marked blank on top,

temporanly pm the other
blanks together. Cut

houslngs across the stack of
blanks to accommodate
spacer falls (3L Before you

11
CU1rT18.

laminate, then restack
In reverse order Mher

2 Curwa edqt:
of lotI]l8r

Single former or In
formers. USing cramps,
apply even pressure

ltw:kl'leSS '11Iart: '\alien

starting from me
wod'ang outwards 10
exclude air and glue from

dismantle the stacked

between the laTT"�tes

blanks, cut the curved edge

Bands of se'l..dt'lesNe

of the nbs on a band saw

tape wrapped over the
edges of the gLed
Pin and glue the spacer
rails Into the housmgs,
leaVing a gap of 50 to
100mm (2 to 4 In) between
the fibs. Then glue and

as the glue IS SQce,,,,,l ",.
If necessary, slacken tne
sash cramps slightly and
tap the laminates Into IIM,

Its baseboard (4) Pm and

uSing a block of wood
hammer. Carefully retlghlen

glue a plywood panel, 3mm

the cramps

screw each rib assembly to

Plain) thick, to the curved
edges of the ribs (5)
Seal and wax the surface
of each former to prevent
the glued laminations
sticking to It Alternatively,
hne the formers with
polyethylene sheetmg
When pressing the
laminations, damp the
formers between two or
more sllff wooden beams
(6!. using sash cramps to
exert even pressure

Cutting to size
Before removing a ....,de
Jmlnatlon Irorr . fo'mer,

mark the central polnl on
the edges of the

workplece Lay [he
workplece on your benOl
and draw a line between
the POints marked on the

edges. From thIS line mart
out the shape of the paf'lei
Saw oH the waste ,In;;l
flr'\lsh the edges wIH� a

bench plane
l
If you reqUire a numbe
of Identical narrow
beSt
components, I1 IS ol1en
to make one Wide
Inl0
laminatiOn and saw It
has set
striPS aher he glue

CHAPTER NINE

VENEERING AND MARQUETRY
A sophisticated process requiring artistic skill as

well as manual del(terity. veneering has been
practised for thousands of years. In Victorian times.
furniture enhanced with veneer gained popularity as
a substitute for solid-hardwood fumiture. Today,
veneers are not only made from natural wood but
also from plai,.. coloured paper foil or from foil
printed to look like wood - which may even have
simulated pore indentations. However. the
advantages of natural-wood veneers are not always
appreciated. Some of the most attractive wood is
produced as a result of abnonnal or irregular
growth. so would be prohibitively expensive in solid
fonn and unsatisfactory because of its lack of
stability_ Bonded to man-made boards with modem
adhesives. veneer provides an economic and stable
material that stands up well to ceotral heating,
while offering the aesthetic and tactile qualities of
solid wood.

SEE ALSO

WO(J stablllry
Vel;\"!rs

13
5�3

Plywood construction
Man·made boards

64
64�

Sharpening stones

132-3

Adhesives

334-5

VE N E E R I N G TO O LS

Usualfy, the POint is the only
part of a knife blade mal
becomes dull To create a new
pOint. hone the back edge only
on an oilstone

Rules and straightedges

Veneer saw

A metal rule, graduated In

A veneer saw can be used. With a stralghtedge. to cut
veneers of any thickness The saw produces a square-edged

can double as a short

cut for accurately butt-Jolntlng matdled veneers The double·

stralghtedge for cutting

edged blade IS reversible. and the fine teeth have no set

Intricate shapes. The

larger steel stralghtedge IS

Electric iron

used for cutting longer

An old domestic electtrc Iron WI soften traditional animal

blades. which are gr'JU j
on both Sides, prod\ e a

veneers, Another useful

glue applied to the ground'NOrk and veneer as part of the

cuttrng gUide IS a pressed·

hammer-veneerrng process It Will also act,vate heat

steel 'safety' ruler. which

senSitiVe glue film

has edges that gnp the

.:1;:. et
the veneer � to be c
square, hold the �r'!e
blade at a slight 19 r(

V-shape cut. If thf!

keep one grOL!r'ld bevel

vertical as It runs again .

slipping With an

the gUide rule

Indentation down the
centre, a safety ruler helps

Veneer punches

keep your fingertips out of

Veneer punChe�

harm's way

repalriflg unslgr'Iy

Cuning mat

different SIzes E,_" pw:d1

rubber compound Knrfe
pomts can cut mto the
surface Without It
becoming permanently
scored or dulling the

(Toothlng plane"

blade is Ideal for cuttl"'\9

work and prevent It from

are made of a self-sealrng

convent)mal wooden plane In
havmg ItS blade set almost
vertical The blade is fmely
grooved on the front and has a
bevel ground on lhe back The
resultmg teeth are Similar to
those ofa fme saw Drawmg
the plane across the
groundwork keys (roughens) the
surface, ready for glumg The
blade can be sharpened by
homng the bevel on an oilstone

Knives

A surgical �wIDe' JI r"'aft
knife fined WIth a po te:

centimetres and Inches,

Proprietary cunlng mats

Toothing plane
A toothlng plane differs from a

..

. . .

A basic woodworlcing tool kit is likely to contain some of the tools used for laying
veneers - including measuring and marking tools, a fret saw. chisels, scrapers, a
block plane, bench planes and shoulder planes. Most of the specialized veneering
tools shown here are available from good tool stores or from specialist suppliers. In
addition, you may need to make some equipment yourseff - such as a simple cutting
jig for parquetry veneers.

small pieces of veneer. A

Sharpening 8 blade

.. . ..... . . .

blade Fm8-surfaced man
made boards, such as
hardboard. are good
alternatives

� "Jr
r.

1'"1 veneer, come If"! e:gh'

has an IrregularlV 'lap'j

cutter With whrcl1 yot.

mak.e a hole In the

defecl1ve veneer and Iten

cut an Identical patch Irc.�

matd"ring veneer The �u!

patd"r IS pushed ff"" ''1e
tool by a sprung

lit]e.'O!"
..

G R O U N DWO R K

. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .

.. . . . . . .. ..

. . . ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

The 'ground' or 'groundwork' the backing material to which the veneer is
glued - is no less important than the choice of veneer. Whether it is flat or
cUlVed, the ground needs to provide a smooth, even, dust-free surface. Thin
veneer will not disguise defects or unevenness in the ground; they will
telegraph (show through), particularly when the finished work is polished.
_

Trimming tool

With ItS adjustable etusel
ground blade, a trimming
tool removes surplus veneer
horn around the edges of a
veneered panel The tool will
cut cleanly both with and

buy thermostatically
controlled electtlc glue
pots. but they are
relatively expensive

Veneer pins
Fine short pins With large

across the grain

plaStiC heads are used to

Veneer tape

while the bun JOints are

Despite the traditional convention of using pine or
mahogany as a base for veneered furniture, solid wood

is perhaps not the ideal ground for veneering. It 'moves'
due to changes in humidity and requires careful
preparation. Solid·wood groundwork has largely been

being taped

p!OCeS of veneer together
aOO prevents newly laid

Veneer hammer

laminated boards must

Veneering solid wood

To ensure that veneer and solid wood 'move" together. the

veneer must be [aid In the same direction as the gram of the

1

another veneer that
runs across the board
must be applied before

scraping

edge brass blade
mounted In a groove In

best. as thiS helps maintain an even

Glue pot

the hardwood head

balance If only one Side of a

A double or Jacketed glue

Working the blade across

pollS used 10 prepare hot

the panel With a zlgzag

animal glue for traditional

motion presses the

the heart Side 12)

veneer laying The outer pot

veneer down and

helps pull the board flat and

holds water, whicn IS heated

excludes surplus glue and

reststs any tendency to cup

to keep the glue In the Inner

trapped air

stable, as there IS only

the final veneer IS laid

slight shnnkage across the

hammer has a round

Width and thickness laying
veneer on bott- Sides of the board IS
tangentIally cui board IS to be

veneered. thiS should always be
-

the veneer

Repairing defects
Fine k.nots can be cut out of the solid

and prevent It burning

hammer looks like a

Older glue pots are made
frorn cast Iron. bul most
modern ones are made from

conventional hammer

diamond-shape plugs. With thelf grain

aluminium for heating by
gas or electncl1Y You can

The peen IS used for
laYing glued veneers and

follOWing that of the groundwork. Make

pressing bhsters flat

veneer runs parallel

With the board·s core.

cut boards are the most

veneers. A wooden

With an elongated peen

and, If the grain

directIOn of the face

solid wood 111 Quartel·

tape IS removed, after the

employed for hand-laYing

A metal veneer

the surface of
be keyed and Sized

A veneer hammer IS

pot at working temperature

made boards need ,nle
preparatJon However,

more stable and can be obtained in large sheets with
flat sanded surlaces that are easier to prepare.

veneer 10lnts from opening
up due to shnnkage. The
glue has set, llv werung and

to size. most man

superseded by man·made boards - which are much

hold veneers temporarily

Gummed paper tape holds

Man·made boards
Other than being :ut

IIIIOOd groundwork pnor to veneenng

The holes can be fIlled W1th round or

the plugs slightly thicker than the board,
and then plane them flush after glUing

Keving the surface
To Improve adhesion. the
surface of both solid and
lammated groundwork must
be keyed before glUing Use
Mher a toothlng plane.
'NOrklng dlagona!ly from
oPPOsite edges. or drag a
tenon saw across the
surface. Before sizing. pid
up loose dust with a
vacuum cleaner

Sizing the surface

SIZing seals (hI" pores and controls suction ImprOVing the
performance of the glue The rate 01 absorption vanes.

depending on the type of groundwork you are usmg
Size IS made by'"dllutlng hot animal glue With water. at a
ratIO of about 1 part glue to 10 parts water AlternatJvely.
synthetiC wallpaper paste. Apply the size evenly to the

surfaces. When It'S dry. sand I1ghtly 10 remove any nlb�

1J:;'3

::::
:::---_ ___
____
____

SHAPED
...... .. GROUNDWORK
. ..... ' .... -...... -. - -.
.

SEE ALSO
Vc- '!f!

Plywood CtInsll :ttrm
r:om pas� plane
Spoic.eshal't!s

',/H;J

Befldln9 wood

272-8
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8e;ng thin and flexible, veneer can be laid
successfully on curved surfaces. Shaped groundwork

125

may be formed using the methods given below.

138

Alternatively, as described in the chapter on bending
wood. you can laminate thick constructional veneers
or bend steamed wood.

P R E PA R I N G
VEN EER
. . . . . . . .. • . .

Veneer gives the woodworl<er the chance to
concentrate on the decorative qualities of WOOd
as the groundwork provides all the necessary
strength and structure of the worl<piece.

•

Shaping solid wood
Wood can be cut on a band saw to make small-scale curved
ground......ark, Use a compass plane and spokeshaves to
smooth the curved surfaces, then key and size them before
applying veneer
.................... Weak shon grain .............

Storing and handling veneer
Because veneer is such a fragile matenal, It must always be
handled With care This Involves stonng veneers flat and
keeping them In the order In whim they were supplied. so
they can be matched eaSily Never pull veneers from the
middle or bottom of a stack

Flattening veneer

Most veneer has to be flattened before It can be worked. If
distortion IS slight. mOisten the veneer by passing It l/1roug�
steam from a kettle Alternatively. dip It In water or wipe 11

TlJick l,polOg

",,

Brick construction

of solid wood becomes too wasteful. Also. wood with
weak short grain at the extremities does not make good

As size Increases. cutting groundVY'Ork from Single pieces
•

With a damp sponge (1). Press the damp veneer between
; sheets of d1ipboard until It dry. u! ng cramp<; 0' heall"¥
weights to apply pressure 12

groundvvork Consequently. bnck construction IS the
recommended method for making serpentine dfil'Ner
fronts and similar curved components

,

'

'

'� 1;:1
,
1 1 i ' : I I! 1 I1 ;'
I

, I

,I ' 1'

I
', '

BeV!

ed SlflPS

Ii ,

, I,J

,

The groundwork IS made up from short 'bricks' cut from
solid wood. whim are glued together end to end In a
staggered pattern. mum like a bnck wall. The potentially
weak end JOints are reinforced by the bricks In adJacent
courses. Once the glue sets. the ground can be smoothed

Coopered construction

Flattening buckled veneer

Curved groundwork for larger pieces. sum as bowed doors.

In order to flanen buck.led veneer. wel I1 flrSI With an
adheSive. Lightly brush wallpaper paste or a weak solution o!
hOI animal glue onto the veneer. and then press It for at leas!

can be constructed by glUing bevelled StripS of wood edge
to edge The edges of eadl stnp are planed to the reqUIred
angle, and then glued and clamped together In a speCially
made Jig With shaped saddles that hold the curve ( 1 )
,

24 hours betvveen boards IlOea With thin poryethylene sht'iet

Cutting and joining veneer
The meettng edges of veneer must be cut and planed
straight When two veneers are to be matdled. lay tMm
together and pin them temporarJly to the curung board Hold
down both veneers With a stralghtedge - placed Just InSide

the edge to be cut - and. USing a knife or veneer saw. ut
through both veneers at once {1

To dleck 1he fit. hold the cut edges together. pl'efer<lbty
against the light. Eliminate any gaps by 'shootlng' the edges
j - runntng a finely set bendl plane along them. With the
. veneers clamped between two straight banens
Place the two edges together and stick short stripS 01
veneer tape across the JOint at 1 50mm �61nJ Intervals ApPly
the
another strip of tape alo"'9
enti re length 01 the lOin (2) A.c;
the
veneer tape shflf'lks. It pulls
lOin wgether.
The bevelled StllPS for smaller. lighter coopered curves can
be clamped together uSing bands of adheSive tape l21

2

VENEER MATCHI NG

thsn the. groundwork mu.st be
.
Veneer thst is nsrrower
processe of Jom�ng or mstchmg
us
o
vsri
The
oined
ty to onentate the wood's
I ", provide sn opportUni
yen
decoratlV
' e effects.
create
to
colOllr
snd
figure

�

Slip matching

Visualizing s repeat pa"ern
re see how thl' gral'· parte"
WI repeal, h. d a mtrror
lIertlcallv and slide It oiler the
surface of the venee! Hallmg
determmed the besl place to
make Ihe cut draw your cuttmg
(me on the veneer, using Ihe
bOltom edge of the mlllor as a
stralghledge You can then cut
Ihe olher lIeneers 10 match

ThE. slfTIpl'�SI tolm of matcnlng Involves slipping consecutive
'<1?oeers sideways and jOining them together without ahenng
II'leIf grain direction
SliP mald1lng IS best used for striped veneers, where the

JOIn will nol be obviOUS, Poorly matched lOins, with stnpes
thal do not run parallel to the laming edges, must be
trimmed 10 true up the figure

Tonal variation

Dia mond matchin g

Book matching

lighter or darlo:er

Lay four conSecutive veneers together and true

depending on the

up the two long edges_ Cut both ends to 45

direction from wh ch

degrees, making the cuts parallel to each other

It IS vlE!'Ned The

(5) Open the top two veneers book-match fashion but turn

difference In tone IS

IJIIhen the fJgure of two consecutive sheets of decorative
� IS

them along the top diagonal edge to form

biased to one Side of the leaf, the veneer IS usually

an Inverted 'V'. then tape the jOint 16!

booI-I matd1ed

Next, make a straight horizontal

The top leaf IS turned according to the poSltJon of the

cut from corner to corner

(7) Fit the tflangular

dominant figure If the figure IS on the left. turn the leaf to

the left as If your were opening a book (1l, If It IS on the
nght-nand side, turn the leaf to the right (2l Align the figure

piece mto the 'V'
at the bonom

carefully to aVOid an unattractive match

, Tum � lop �� 10 Ihe leh

Veneer may appear

For diamond matdling, use stflped veneers

to form a

rectangle IB)

I

Identify the grain

face Although It'S not
always posSible, Ideally,
the veneer's open face
should be laid on the
groundwork

13)

Now repeat
�tctl tI'Je ::;econd pair 01 leaves then
turn them over

'tie 1a...es Bre '300 down
'41 and tape the leaves together
eldy for laYing

bundle Will help you to

'closed' face from the

'our consecutlYe veneers With the focal point of the
fgule al the bottom

Mi:"_"l and ul lhe
hollzontal edges of bom pairs Then
taIJe !I'jem I:;,gethe

of the veneers as they
are taken from the

slightly coarser 'open'

This e�tenSIQn of tht· book-matching method uses

Br ,

Numbers and arrO"NS
chalked on the top face

distinguish the finer

Four-piece matching

so

are )ald In opposite
directions

direction and also la

Z Turn lhe lop lIeneer to the fIght

Boot-malch the first pair of leaves and tape them
together Cut the hOflzootal JOining edge square and true

apparent when
consecutive veneers

the process With
the second pair
veneers - but first reverse
them so they ere face down as fOl four-piece matching
Finally. lOin the two rectangies along the centre 19

SEE ALSO
Veneer:
M<ln-made b(.ards
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HAN D V E N E E R I N G

64�

Veneer hammers

280-1

Adhesives

334-5

Many woodworkers still prefer traditional hot animal glue as an adhesive for
laying veneers by hand. Modem glues may be simpler to use and less messy, but
hot animal glue can be softened with heat - even after many years - making it a
relatively simple task to con-ect errors or repair damaged or blistered veneer.
The techniques shown here are for laying veneer that covers the groundwork ;n
one piece. Marched and delicate veneers are best pressed between eau/so

HAMMER
VENEERING
..
. .. . ... ... .. ... . .
..

.' ...-...... --. -.. ,

... ....

.

.

..

.

Successful hammer veneering depends to a large
extent on keeping the heated glue at a working

laying the veneer

The next stage IS to close the pores of the veneer by
dampening the surface with a sponge dipped In hot

water and squeezed almost dry_ Run a heated Ifon over

temperature. Consequently, it pays to keep your

the damp surface to ramelt the glue and draw II up Into

workshop wann and dust-free.

the veneer (1J.

Preparing glue
Heat pearl or liquid animal glue in a double or lacketed
glue pot to about 49°C

(120°F) Stir the glue to a smooth

lump-free conSistency that runs from the brush without
separating mto droplets. The glue must not be heated to
boilmg pomt - and don't allow the heated water m the
outer pot or Jacket to run dry

Without delay, take a veneer hammer and press the
veneer onto the groundwork With a zIgza9 action, starting
near the centre of the panel and working towards the
edges (2), Turn the panel around and repeat the process

Applying the glue
Brush a thin even coat of glue onto both the groundwork
and the veneer, then put them aside until the glue IS
almost dry but sll1l tacky Lay the veneer on the

groundwork, overlapping It all round, then press It down
with the palm of your hand

As air and melted glue are forced out from beneath tnL
veneer, Increase pressure on the hammer by uSing bOth

hands (3) - but take care not to stretch the veneer by
pressmg too hard across the gram

When the glue has set, tap
the veneer with a fingemail
to detect blisters or air
bubbles trapped beneath
the surlace.

Any areas that sound hollow
can be treated by pressing the
veneer with a heated Iron and
veneer hammer once again
Alternatively. allow trapped
air to escape by making a small
Slit along the gram with a knife
Then press the blIStered area

of
If the glue cools dunng presSing. dampen the sur/a e
mOle
cnee
the veneer again and apply the heated Iron
Clean any melted glue off the surfac!:' With
cloth before II sets.

ddmp

Laying veneer onto contact glue

FILM
USING GLUE,
lent of
rh modem equiva

;e
IJs:h
;neraflY

hot animal glue ;s a

d
r-backed film of glue. It is supplie ready for
be
can
reworked
glue,
_mmal
hot
e
pa IInd lik
11 f�rther appliclltion of heat. Glue film

takes less skill to apply than animal glue
can pose problems, so are
but burrs and curls
pressing between cauls.
by
'aid
best
y
probabl

_

Lay a ,heel of newspaper or brown paper O\/er the glued
grOundwork. leaVing a 50mm 1211')) strip of contact adheSive
exposed along one edge {1 � lay the veneer on top, and
when Il lS aligned With the groundvvork, press the \/E!neer
against the exposed glue Gradually slide the paper oul from
between the veneer and groundwork, pressmg the t'NO
glued surfaces together With a block of wood 12l Finally.
flanen the veneer by rubbing over the surface Wllh the block
and then trim off the surplus veneer

Applying the film
U�-Ing SCissors, cut the
glue film slightly larger
than the groundwork
Place the film face-down
on the groundwork, and
lightly smooth 11 flat with
a domestic Iron heated
to a medium setting
When the glue has
cooled, peel off the
backing sheet

laying the veneer
lay the veneer on the
glued groundwork and
place the paper backmg
on top to protect the
veneer Press With the
heated Iron, working
slowly across the
surface from the centre
outwards, Follow behmd
With a veneer hammer
01 a block of wood. 10
keep the veMer pressed
'ia\ as the glue cools

Dealing with blisters
Tap across the surface to locate any air pockets under the
veneer Silt the veneer where It sounds hollow and work
some fresh contacl glue under the blister; roli lt down With a
wallpaper seam roller Wipe glue from the surface of the
veneer before It sets

REMOVING A FOREIGN Bqo.X..
" a speck of grit or coarse sawdust gets trapped

USING CONTACT GLUE

beneath the veneer; no amount of pressure will
remove it.

Specially developed contact adhesives enable you to

veneer flat or curved surfllces without using heat or a
press, And you don't need special tools.
A solid tipping applied after veneering (or some
other form of edge protection) is recommended, as

veneer is more

. this type of adhesive. Don't use a contact glue
With

vulnerable to chipping when applied

to lay curls or burr veneers

Applying the glue
Ismg a illff brus' or
a scrap of thl�k veneer or plasllc.
;Plead a " . even
coal of glue onto the veneer. Work
11 ;gon arry fr, 'n
corner ·0 corner, Ilrst In one direction
In the �th�r, makmg sure
you .over the surface
')ugh Y fight up to the edg
es
Applv adneslve
to the groundwork In a Similar way.
�er Put hoth
oalts <IS :le wh e the glue sets

�'

Make a V-shaped 1I'lCISIon where the foreign body IS
and peel back the flap of veneer so you can remove
the specl< With tne POInt of a knife
If you are uSing animal glue or glue film, press the
flap down With a warm Iron and a veneer hammer
With contact adheSive, apply a httle fresh glue to the
flap and groundwork.

Trimming surplus veneer
When the glue has sel. you can
use a trimmmg 1001 to remove
surplus veneer overhangmg Ihe
edges of a panel
AlternatIVely, turn the
'rIeneered panel face-down on a
flat culling board and use a
sharp kmfe to tom the surplus
veneer flush With the
groundwork Trim cross gram by
cutting from the corners
towards the centre otherwise
you may spltt the veneN

SEE ALSO

Vel,·!t�

Mil
11£' bllard!
Cl nlog gaugf!

""'3

CAU L VE N E E R I N G

. . .. .. . .. ..... . .

64-11
108

Cramps
Llppmgs

150-1

"Imm 'lg 1001

280-1

270

eauls are flat or curved boards between which the veneer and groundwork are
pressed together by clamping. Caul veneering requires more preparatory wo'*'
than hand veneering, and there's the additional cost of materials for the cauls
and press. However; it is the best method for laying taped veneers and fragile
burrs and curls, and you can apply veneer simultaneously to both sides of the
groundwork. With caul veneering, large curved workpieces are relatively easy
to handle, because the cold·setting glues used allow more time for 'laying up�

MAKING
.. . .. . ....... .CAUL
........... .ASSEMBLIES
.........
. ....

LAYING
THE VENEER
.................
... ...... ...

Each type of caul assembly varies, according to the size

Have everything you need ready and close at h.nd. If

and shape of the work. In all cases, the cauls must be
larger than the groundwork..

The eauls Ised for pressmg
0 narrow fiar wOlk are
usually made from short lengths

,�mal

For veneenng Wide panels. make a Simple press With cauls
cut from man-made board Opposing parrs of stiff softwood
cross-bearers. earn With rts Inner edge slightly curved, put
pressure on the centre of the eauls, forcrng out surplus air
and glue You can apply the pressure With cramps or bolt the
cross-bearers together. USing threaded rods and nuts. plus
washers. Always clamp up the middle pair of bearers first.
foJlO'Ned by intermediate and outer pairs
1:"

of thick wood Pressure IS
applied by c'amps placed along

veneer should be pressed on first. The sequence shown

here is for veneering both sides of a flat board

Large flat eaul s

Using small cauls

the veneer is to be laid one side at a time, the Ineking

simultaneously,

beatef
,

the centre Ime of the cauls

Curved eauls

S�ped er:

·bean:!

Curved panels can be caul-veneered uSing two-pan male
and female formers, as for bending laminated wood
Alternatively, the work can be glued In a press Similar to
those used for flat panels, but With eauls made from stripS
of wood fixed to shaped cross-bearers
Make an accurate measured draWing to determine the
shape of the curves to be cut In the cross·bearers You
need to allow tor the thickness
of the caul mateflal and the
groundwork. and work out how
many bearers win be needed In
order to place one pair every
150mm (6In\ across the
workplece
Make fleXible cauls from
narrow StripS at wood glued to
canvas sheets Lay them
between the cross-bearers, With
the canvas Side uppermOSt, and
line the cauls With sheets of
aluminium or hardboard
Add a stiff bearer across the
top and bonom of the assembly,
to apply pressure Ln the middle
of each cross·beater
Clamp and lighten the
assembly the same way a: k·
Ita! auls. starting With the
middle pal 01 cre is·bearer:>

USing a brush. evenly apply a cold-senlng adheSive, sud'l
as PVA or urea-formaldehyde glue, to the groundwork onlv
and let It become tacky. There's no need to apply glue to
the veneer.
Lay a sheet of aluminium on the bonom caul then a pad
of newspaper and a sheet of polyethy!ene Next lay down
the backing veneer. followed by the glued groundwork
Build the upper layers 01 the stack. In the rever!'e Jrder
Pressing the workpieee

With the top and bonom :auls In place. poSltl,n the sladt
on the bottom cross-bearers Lower the top cross·bearers
Into place and apply pressure evenly. lightening tne ,;-ar.1r;5
or threaded bolts In sequence ' 11. Le.we the glJe to se'

Ta�e the ve neered p,'1el

tram b�lween tie
13U 'J (lno tr " ott
surolu \e ee 2'
p<>rorA ",.,p'vIM
C'I
Ip�lng. rtd,d the pan·
edge fa l 'awaJYS " ,1\Cfo'W
81/ to 'f ' "0 drOu j
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and inlays can transfolTlJ a plain panel into an attractive piece of
Bandings
woodw,?rk.
tive
.
decora
plain or patterned stnps of veneer used to create decorative
BBndings are
can make your own, but commercially produced bandings
bOrders. You
offer 8 wide choice and co�e ready to use.
motifs used as ornamental features, usually in the
Inla ys are marquetry
banded panel. Commercially made inlays are relatively
centre of a plain or
to either veneered or solid·wood surfaces. As well as
simple to apply
traditional geometric patterns, you can buy a wide range of pictorial motifs.
Woodworlters ohen hand-lay individual motifs, but it is best to use cauls
when laying veneer assemblies.

STRINGIN G U�_�!?.�.�.� B.�ND.!��S ....................
Stringing fines and bandings are made from selected woods and are usually
sold in 1m (3ft 3in) lengths. Because the colour of the wood and the sizes of

..........

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.. . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

One way to make a veneered panel with a relatively
wide cross-banded border is to hand-lay each piece
of veneer separately,

laying the central panel
Cut and lay a sheet of veneer m the cenne of the panel,
leaVing a strip of groundwork elCposed around the edges
When the glue has set. adjust a cunlng gauge to the
Width of the banding and tnm the laid veneer parallel
with the edges of the panel ( 1 )
If necessary, soften the glue with a warm Iron a nd
then peel off the waste stnps (2) USing a sharp chisel.
scrape glue off the eKposed groundwork and wipe It
clean with a warm damp cloth
2 .

more than the minimum required for any project.

stringings and bandings can vary between batches, it is always worth buying

Stringing lines
The flOe stnps of wood used to divide areas of veneer

are called stringing lines, or stnnglngs Made In flat or
square sections (the latter being used for InlaYing
edges}, they are Inserted to p rovide a light or dark

boundary between different kinds of veneer or where
the grain direction dlanges Although traditionally
stnngll"lQs were made from bolC.......aod or ebony, black
a.,.-eo wood I S now more common

Bandings

Cutting the bandings
Reset the cunmg gauge to
slice cross-bandmgs from
the ends of consecutIVe

Balld n9 StripS are availab le
In vanous Widths, edged

veneers, making the

with black or bolCwood

of elCposed groundwork

stnnglngs. Made from Sid e
grain sections of coloured

USing a finely set bench
plane. tnm the end gram of each piece of veneer on a
shooting board Then lay the veneer on a straight-edged
board and. haVing aligned the planed end gra m with the
edge of the board. use the cunmg gauge to slice off the
banding (31

woods, glued together and
shced, they are about 1 mm
tY:!2ln)thd;

Cross-bandlngs are stnps
of veneer cut across the
grain to prOVide decorative
borders for panels. They can
be cut either from the
veneer that IS used to cover

the panel or from another
SUitable straight-graln
veneer

bandlngs slightly longer
and Wider than the striPS

laying the bandings
Apply animal gl u e to the groundwork and bandmgs
Using a veneer hammer, lay the bandings on the
groundwork. allOWing the ends of the Stri pS to overlap
Mitre the corners by cunmg diagonally through both
layers of veneer with a sharp knife (4) Remove the
waste and press down the mmed ends with the
hammer Wipe away surplus glue and apply gummed
tape over the JOIOS to prevent gaps openmg up as the
glue dries. After It has set, tnm the overhanging bandlngs
flush with the edges of the panel.

4

Inlaid bandings

Caul-laying bandings
SEE ALSO

"en· rr

51>.£3

Ro le',",

1 il}-82

PowcreJ flet saw

208--10

':u"!r:'J p ugc
fret saw

':at ye; ellng
St"W"·

Ahe lV'l!/;

Even when caul-laylng a bordered panel. 'Some '/oIOOdworkE" S
Ike to lay the central sheet of veneer and band1ngs

108

separately This guarantees that the deSIgn

11'

with al four borders the same width

286
306
33. -5

;ymmetncal,

However, cutting and taping the veneer: together before
pressmg them saves time In the long run
Cut the central sheet straight and square all round, then
:ut the bandmgs slightly wider than the wIdth of th�

Ir ,lpad -)f l aming veneers to c�eatf" a blnje': panel
-m

Inlay bandlngs lYO the 'iurface of

Cl

�I j-�

t::. 

w

·he four edges of he preplred paMI. mk 19 ·h� jellt
of the grooves Slightly le!s han the th,ckne � 01 .
banding. Use a chisel to trim the 'itnds nl the groove
periectly square

Glue the mitred str'pS of ba,.. dmg ,nto the grooves iA:
ros� Jeen ham"'e" 2· O'"e

proposed border Mitre the bandlng� at the C'lrner<: and ape

press them down with a

all the veneers together 11

the glue has se1. carefully scrape and ;anG t

Draw pencil gUide lines on the edges of the groundwor�

... t

F rSl USing a power router. cut groove) p

A

flush with the surroundmg wood

bir<c gs

and on the veneers themselves to help you align them
accurately, then apply glue 10 the groundwork Carefully lay

the veneers in place and press them down by hand or with a
seam roller before putting the assembly Into the press

Surface laying

If ye din'r want to lay a mot"
lto a �'ohd·wllOd panr!1. you can

lay It on the surface To disgUise
the JOin, fout a shallow groove
around the edge of the moM

INLAY
MOTIFS
... ... --..... -.. --..... .

\

Insetting a motif
You can Incorporate an Inlay mellf InlO an 3S: mbty of

Some motifs are made to a finished size and shape,

veneers before you place the assembly betwee, .:al.. :;

ready for inlaying into a veneered surface. Others

and put It Into the press Ideally. the ,nlay and otl1er

are supplied in the centre of a larger piece of veneer,

veneers should be the same thlcknes!"

so you can either cut it to size or Jay the whole

To poSition the motif, draw pencil lines that eras:' 1 the
centre of the motif and draw Similar gUide 1I 'es on the

assembly on the groundwork. Most inlay motifs
come with a protective

background Use a palm of doubl&-Slded adhe' VB tape

paper overlay, which

to temporarily poSition the motif in the centre of the

is cleaned off

veneer Check that your gUide hnes align perfectly.

after the

carefully trace round the motif With a knITe cutting Into

motif has

the background veneer. Remove the waste and tape th

been laid.

motif Jnto the hole

11"1

hw'

the veneer Glue Ille completed

a�.:;embly onto the groundwork. When the glue ha� se'
dampen the paper Q\lerl�y and s(rape t �H �he 11ay
before Ightly sanding thE;

VE re. 'r.

fl

Inlaving into solid wood
Poc 101 It

tt

.ur

IY

)tl

of 111 r

1
Ir)

caretu l Y mark ruuM "e
motif With 11 k.nlle Reff'lO'll
the w ste wl\h " pD'vW r
router. making the depth )f

Cur around an inset morif

the recess shghlly less th ,
the thickness of the motif
lnd
Glue the Inlay ,n place

cover It With Cl piece 01
polyelhylene lay a blod: iJI
wood 0"1 top and clamp It
down untl he glue $et�
1
tl1en 'iC ape and sand flu

MAR..qlJ.. .�.I.B.Y... ................ . . . . . .. . .
.

.. .

..

. .. .

. ..

. ..

a decOt
' tive ,!,e�ium, and the
!l
Wood veneer has long
diversity of natural
.
ur has provIded craftsmen wI
th a nch palette' from
which to cut and
fi re and colo
been used as

a�:emble t
h diwork.
t:�e tops.

he decorativ� pattems and pictures known as marquetry. Requiring
skilful
marquetry IS often employed by woodworkers to embellish
door panels and
legions
also
of marquetarians who specialize in
There are
producing highly
r.
complex worlcs of art from venee
M- ,

ry lefrs are cut WIth a k.nlfe or fret saw Sawing
IV Jsed '..1 cutting Intricate shapes In multiple
� of veneer The knife method IS more convenient for
'nsettlng SIngle pieces of veneer - when making marquetry

Transposing a design

Any tw<H;llmenSlonal representation ......,
ser ....
e as the baSIS
for a marquetry motif. You can trace off the essentia
l
elements, then Simplify the deSign untl It IS sUitable
for
cutting tram veneer
If you need to change the scale of your draWing. either
enlarge It uSing a scaled god or use a computer or

15 ge "

pictures. lor ell.ample
WhId1ever melhod you adopt, It takes skill to cut the
pans acclJralely and II IS often necessary to practise wah
pe�S of scrap or d1eap veneer before tackling an
acNanced project You can deSIgn your own motifs or. to
::eg n Wltn. btIY a kit containing a printed pattern together

photocopier to reduce or enlarge the Image
Photocopying can be particularly handy to
produce a mirror Image of the deSign. lay
a photocopy face-down on a sheet of
paper or card and
apply a hot Iron to
the back of the
photocopy

Wl:� a I the materia: you need

The success of the work lies not l ust In the skin of cutting
II'd /011';1")9 tile pIeces of veneer but also In artistic
¥'terpretat.on - especially srnce It'S often difficult to Judge
�he effect of a particular veneer Untl It IS seen In context
With other:

SAWING VENE�HS
Commercially produced motifs are cut from packs of veneers on a 'marquetry

donkey' - B specialist tool on which the operator sits and works a reciprocating fret
saw.

while holding the veneer in a foot-operated clamp. The operator manipulates

each pack in the jaws of the clamp with one hand, while working the saw
horizontally with the other. The shaped parts are then assembled on a flat table, and
a layer of gummed paper is applied to hold them together.

In the home workshop, a small powered fret saw makes
light work of cutting stacks of veneer With a hand-held fret

saw. you call saw through a pair of veneers relatIVely easily Out cUlling multiple layers of veneers can be difficult.

DeSign dra7n on pape

Sawing a pair of veneers by hand

Select one veneer for the background and one for the Inlay
With thiS method you produce two Identlcat mOllfs.
but In one of them the background colour IS
reversed when the veneers are assembled
Cut the preces of veneer about
12mm IV21n) larger all round
than the proposed deSign Tape
them together betvveen waste
backmg veneers - the grain of
the backing veneers should run
....
....
.
at fight angles to the grain of
the marquetry veneers (1) Tape your
drawn deSign on top
Insert the saw blade through a small starter hole
dfl led. through the stack. close tc a line near the centre of
the deSign Then. holding the wor� firmly on the saw table.
follow the line accurately With the bl,lde 21 Turn the work as
reqUired to present the Ir"\e at a conve lent angle for sawing

;;:���

M',qu" ry donkey

Separate the cuI
pieces and reassemble
them to make motifs
With contrasting
colours. Tape them
together With a sheet
of gummed paper. FI
the sawcut WI' h
coloured stopper.
rubbing I1 In from the
back face. Wipe the
surface clean

2

Back '9 �eneer

..

,

MAKING..A
PICTURE FROM VENEERS
. ,'
..... .... , .. -... - . " .
.

SEE ALSO
Venf'er�
Scraper!
Caul VIneenng

.

.

5b-63

The art of making marquetry pictures is in using the

140

natural features of the veneer to intetpret the colour.

180

texture and tone of the original reference.

Bandlngs

18Hl

Abrasive papers

308-9

Choosing

Adhe�lves

334-5

Photographs make a good source of reference from which to

a subject

trace a design - but dloose one with areas of bold tone and
colour rather than one with lots of fine detail.
Photographs present form In all Its subtlety, so the shapes

Place the selected veneer beneath the waster and PlSl
!lOfllt

to gIVe the beSt grain effect Lightly tape I1 In po�� >n t:hen
carefully score the veneer With 3 knife using the a....... '.

..... -, as,

template 13) Remove the veneer and CUt I1 to shape �n a

cunlng mat. then retape It Into the aperture '• .
Transfer the shape of other main elements of bad:grc.-Jr\d

colour onto the waster and CUI the apertures a'" beto'e Cut
and Insert the pieces of veneer, but thiS time applv a I

� gt

PVA glue 10 the edges where they meet. Repeat IhlS P'tXesi

until the background of the picture s r.omplete. 'hen press 1he

veneers flat under a weighted board

usually have to be slmphfled for a marquetry deSign
Although the outlines of the main features are easily
rendered In line. the shading that gives them form has 10 be
Interpreted with artistiC skill With careful selection of grain
pattern and the use of shading techniques, graduated tones
can be recreated to Imply three dimensions
The window method
USing the 'Window method' of marquetry, you can create the
picture gradually, trying out the aesthetiC relationship
between one piece of veneer and another before you cut
them. First. you transfer tne deSign to a 'waster', made from
card or from background veneer, Next, you cut each shape In
the waster and place the selected veneer beneath 11. so you
can see the veneer through the aperture and evaluate ItS
colour, tone and Orientation, Then you cut the veneer
precisely to fit, USing the aperture 10 the waster as a

I

template Successive apertures or 'Windows' are cut and

j, .

veneers fmed. until the deSign is completed as an assembled
sheet for caul-veneenng to the ground'NOrk

.I
,

I.

.

Hr

r

'

,

J

I.

Creating the picture
USing self-adhesive tape, hinge your printed or drawn deSign
along the top edge of the waster. Place a sheet of carbon

When the glue has set, turn the hinged deSign sheet bad..

paper between the two and trace over your deSign to transfer

over the picture Redraw the border hnes and begin to trace

the border of the picture onto the waster. Then trace

the larger elements of the picture onto the background

registration marks, In the form of crosses, below and at both

veneers. Cut apertures for these elements, thiS time thrcx.g/1

Sides of the picture (1)

the background veneers Slide the selected veneers beneath

the background and score them as before 151 Continue to

trace. cut and Insert progreSSively smaller elements of Ine
picture until It IS complete

Cut along the border hnes to remove the finished plc!ure

To make a decorative frame, cut and lape stnps of ...eneer

around the penmeter of the picture, allOWing the ends 0' !t:e
stripS to overlap Mrtre the overlapping ends a1 the came'S

161. then tape the mitres to complete the assembly readY '
laying on the groundwork between eauls

5

Next, transfer the outlines of the picture's background colours
onto the waster, Cut your first aperture In the waster,
follOWing the lines Within the picture preCisely, but cunlng Just
outSide the marked border

2
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CLEANING

UP MARQUE!RY

of woodwork, the surface of marquetry
/JAa ,ny piece
must be prepared before a clear finish can be
.
_�_�
o
veneers
.
extra care IS ner;rur;:u to .VOId damagmg
apPlied _ but
ers
the thm vene

removed
paper overrays must
FIt'S! gumm ed tap' or
,
with a damp sponge (don t soak. the
surface
'He
ll
MoIS:e
or wide chIsel 10 scrape
veneer) and use a cabinet scraper
be

0" t"e tape or paper.
to eradicate
Next gently scrape the surface of the veneer
grain In general. scrape In the direction of the grain.
then (et the surface dry

raised
y across the Jomts of assembled
but scrape diagonall
veneers. 10 avoid chipping slightly raised edges

ely finer
FIr.3liy. sand the surface lightly with progressiv
paper round a cork block, and
abraSive papers - wrap the
with the grain as far as possible. Brush away all traces

sand

of dust. then Wipe the surface clean

PAR QU ETRY
., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'

Parquetry is similar to marquetry in every way but consists of pieces of
v�neer a"anged in geometric patterns or motifs. Despite its apparent

stmplicity. it ;s possible to create many variations on a basic design, using
veneers of different species, colour and tone cut into square, rectangular,
triangular. diamond or polygonal shapes.

Working out a design
The permutations of slmpl

geometriC shapes offer a
seemingly endless vanety of pattern, You can expenment
With panern-mak,ng on grldded graph paper. USing coloured
pens or penCils to fill In the shapes
DeSigns composed of Cl number of identical shapes
arranged In stnps are easier to cut and assemble accurately

Motifs that have Interlockmg shapes, such as cubes or stars,
have to be assembled from IndiVidually cut pieces of veneer

ft/jffJ
Jr
J.!"
,

•

SHADING VENEER
The traditional way of producing shaded three·

•

•

•

?hw
' .

'»

dimensional effects for shell and fan motifs is to
scorch part of the veneer lightly by inserting it
in hot sand. You can use the same technique to
enhance marquetry pictures. Practise shading
on waste veneer until you can produce subtle
gradations of tone.

I

• •

Heat a bed of fine Silver sand ,n a baking Iray 10 a
:emperature that will produce the reqUired range of

tones within 10 to 12 seconds - the veneer will shrmk
If IllS Immersed In hOI sand for longer In case Ihe
veneer shnnks. you may prefer to shade overSize

PIeces of veneer and then cut them to fit uSing Ihe
WlndoY.' method deSCribed oppoSite
When dipping a piece In the sand, hold the veneer

with tweezers , 11 arld remove It after counting the

nl"omber of seconds determined by your experiments.
To create shading In the centre of a piece of veneer.

pour the hOI sand onlo the surface with a spoon 21 To
produce hard-edge Shading, mask the veneer with
gummed paper tape

If need be, aner shadmg the veneer. dampen It and
then press It under a flat board

Preparing for work

Making repeated Identl al omponents IS easier on a cunlng
Ig Construct the I'g from a piece of man·made board about

600mm (2ft) square, Screw a hardlNOOd fence about 6mm
t1l41nl thld to the surface of the board, flush With one edge
Mark two seRlng-out lines at 90 degrees to the fence If the

motifs aren'l square or rectangular, draw the senlng-out hnes
at the aopropnate angles
You need a sharp knife and a metal stralghtedge for cunlng
the veneers, To align the stralghtedge parallel to the fence,
cut palfS of spacer blocks from thm plywood or MDF You wll
also need gummed tape to hold the veneers together

1

..

,d

Sen '9- �

e

STRIP VARIATIONS
SEE ALSO

ve

M� ·fT' 1 buard�
C �I VI"\ee-mg
S<'1dl :JS
Veneermg lool�
Marquetry

Cutting ',9

5063

64·8
186

18],

parquetry is the chequerboard pattern made from

You can create a vadety ofpatterns simpfy bf
adapting the method used for making 8

alternating squares of different colour. Selecting two

chequerboard,

Perhaps the simplest and best-known example of

different species of wood is the obvious way to create

1B�B'

visual contrast. For a more subtle effect, try using the

Sq uares and rectangles

289-91

same wood throughout but orientate the grain ;n a

Tape Identical stnp!

different direction for alternate squares. Generally,

together as descflbed �ft.
then cut the sheet at nght

19'

straight-grained or plain veneers work best.

angles Into stripS of
Cut stripS of veneer slightly longer than the baseboard To

different Width Stagger

do thiS accurately, cut a straight edge on

and rearrange these strips
to create variations on the

a sheet of veneer, place thiS edge
against the fence of your cumng Jig
and cut a stnp to the required
Width, uSing spacer blocks to

,

,

chequerboard pattern

Triangles and zigzag patterns

position the straightedge (1)

Slice through the chequer

Then slide the next cut edge
up to the fence and cut an
Identical striP, Cut four

board squares from
corner to corner to make
narrow SlrlpS Stagger

stnps of one colour
and five of the other,

zlgzag panern; or reverse

and number them to
keep them m order

rows of triangles

these stripS to produce a
alternate stnps to create

Diamond patterns

Alternate Ihe coloured stnps and

Cut straight stnps of ven�er �nd tape them toge"ne' Pm
one stnp of veneer to the baseboard 01 !tle .:1r"lQ �

carefully butt and tape them
together Place the assembled

with one edge aligned wltn a ;ettll';!;-lut l'le f"',rkpd or
the board at 60 degrees

veneers on the baseboard of
the Jig. allgnmg one of the
assembly's straight edges with

to the fence Then tape
the stripS together, with
their end corners butted

the fight-angle setting-out
Ime Use the spacer blocks
to pOSition your metal
rule parallel to the
fence. then tnm the
ends square (2).
Remove the waste and push the newly
cut edge against the fence, Cut the

3

assembled veneer, as before, to
procluce stripS of alternating
coloured squares.
Rearrange the stripS so that
the coloured squares are
staggered (31. and then tape .(1

�������

the cut edges together
Trim off the staggered
edges 10 create a square

J t f
"'-�""9F""�="'7"=�
I 1

d1equerboard
Cut and tape a cross-banded veneer border all round the
chequerboard before glumg the assembly to the groundwork
between cauls

Making a cube pattem
GlUing three 60-degree diamonds together
produces a hexagon that resembles a cube
Assemble a field of these hexagons on a sheet of
clear self-adhesive film laid s!Jcky-slde up over an
Isometflc grid
Cover the assembly with gummed paper and
press 11 between flat boards Once the gummed
paper has drIed out, turn the assembly over and
carefUlly peel oH the self-adhesive film before
glUl'g the veneer' to the groundwork

against the fence Holding
your stralghtedge against
spacer blocks, tnm off the
'toothed' ends (1)
Remove the pins and
push the newly cut edge
against the fence.
Now cut the assembly Into equal str'ps paranel .....Ith
the fence. creating rows of diamond-shape pi-K:e" 01
veneer 2)
Cutting across the diamonds. Cl mer 10 )r'ler
procluces stnps of equilateral tflangl
ReverSing and staggering the ;trlp
a zlgzag pattern 41

3
f Ir
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CHAPTER TEN

WOODCA RVING
Ever since early man discovered that a sharp
instrument could be used to shape a piece of wood,
carving has been employed to produce all manner of
functional and decorative artefacts, ranging from
basic: utensils to sacred icons. Today. with the
development of woodwoning machinery and man
made materials. carving has become largely a
leisure activity. However, age-old techniques are stilt
used commercially by practising carvers, both in
restoring buildings and fumnure and for creating
new pieces. Woodcarving goes beyond the utilitarian
and offers the carver a means of self-elCpression that
raises it to the level of art. In carving. perhaps more
than in any other kind of woodworil:, the ability to
execute a fine piece of work only comes with
practice - though a natural eye for fOm} is an
undoubted advantage. Because the shape and
complexity of the work has no limitation other than
,he imagination of the carver, specialized chisels,
gouges and other handtools are made to cope with
the immense diversity of fonn.

SEE ALSO
Sharpening stones

132-3

SharpenIng

134-/

Engineer's vice

298

CaNing techniques

300

CARV I N G C H I S E LS A N D G O U G ES
It might seem unnecessary to acquire a whole new set of woodcarving tools when

you could use your standard finner chisels and gouges, but specialized carving tools
are generally bevelled on both sides of the blade to facilitate cufting the wood at a
variety of angles. The chisels have equal bevels ground on each side of the cutting
edge, whereas the gouges and parting tools have a larger bevel on the outside of the
blade. Like other woodworking tools, carving chisels and gouges are sold with
cutting edges ground but not sharpened. A standard range of chisels and gouges can
include ten different cutting-edge profiles, with a choice of five shapes of blade and a
wide range of sizes. However, a few basic tools are sufficient as a starter kit.

Not straight Chise'
For cuttmg straight i",., ane' g"n.,.a

NoZ skew chisel

No3 straight gouge
For fme shaping

Fining . handle

Many caMng tools are supplied

wIthout handles, so you can fit a

Nog straight gouge
Removes waste quickly

manufactured handle or one of
your own Dnll a fine pilot hole
down the centle of the handle
Set the blade In an engineers
Vice

fmed with softJaws Tap the

handle partway onto the tang,
then twist It free Repeat the

6mm f'hmJ from the shoulder of

(JIoces5 until the handle is about
the blade Check the alignment
then tap the handle home

No39 straight parting tool
For cuttmg grooves and lettermg

ll���'!jf"""'----O���

cutting profiles
vanety of curun�dge
Carv'rt9 tools are made WIth a

fO( a different purpose The maJonty
fileS. a&dl deSigned
c1Ilsels or gouges used for waste removal and general
snaptn9 Some ctnsels are ske'oNed for cutting Into acute
tools are deep-sided gouges.
corners Velners and veining
v-shaPe parting tools are used for cutting 9rOOlleS and for
can buy parting tools with the cutting
ootltM\Q lenenng You
45 degrees There IS also a WIng
or
60
at
,
edgeS set 90
d SideS
pilrtlnQ tool With shallow curve
are
rectangular-sectIOn gouges
fluteront
and
macarorll
The
Of recesses A macaroni has
fa( curong flat-bottomed hollows
sharp SQuare corners The corners of a fluteronl are rounded

�

1 Right·handed spoon-bent stew chisel
1 Left·handed spoon-bent stew chisel
3 BaCk-bent gouge

• Dogleg chisel

5 F,shtsll gouge

6 Wing partmg tool

1 Curved macaroni
'Spoon-bent fluteroni

Blade shapes
Stralght-bladed carvmg tools
are available With shaped
blades for carving hollows
and undercuts. Spoon-bem
and badc-bem tools are
deeply curved tawards the
tJp of the blade_ Dogleg tools
have cranked blades; and
fishtail tools have

2

Numbering system
Most tool suppliers use the
numbenng system adopted
In the ntneteenth century
whldl ldentlfies a particular
combinatIOn of cutttng-edge
profile and blade shape (see
dlan below), Numbers 3 to
10, for example. designate
the group of straight
gouges, WIth cutting edges
that range horn an almost
flat profile to semK:lfcular
Gouges 12 to 19 feature
exactly the same range of
profiles but WIth curved
blades. Chisels. and most
gouges, range from 2 to
50mm (lhsin to 21n) In Width
Some of the more
specialized carVing tools are
avallab!e In fewer sizes

3

4

5

7
1 Straight
1 Curved
1 Chisel

2 Stew chisel

J Gouges
4F/uler
5 Vemer

6 Partmg tools
1 Wmg partmg tool

8 Vemmg tool

3 Spoon bent
4 Back-bent
5 Dogleg
6Fishrall

CHISEL

BLADE SHAPES
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SKEW CHISEL
GOUGE

J

"

•
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•
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12

Z2-J
2'
Z5

J3
J4

•

13

6

15

27

J6

7

16

Z8

J7

8

17

9

18

FLUTER

10

19

VEINER

11

PARTING TOOL

41

,

9 Macarom

10 Fluteronl

J9

45
WING PARTING TOOL
VEINING TDOL

47
48

MACARONI

.9

fLUTERONI

51

14

za
40
4Z
46
50

Z6
Z9
JO

.�
§
lE

61

21

1

2

c
•
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J5
J8
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SEE ALSO

CARVEW�. MAllET .ANO ADZES

How trees grow

11
13

Drying wood

Carver's mlllel

In addition to a range of specialized chisels and

Softwoods
Hardwoods

1 8-28

gouges, a woodcarver's kit may include the

2!l-55

following tools.

Stick chalfs

84

Sharpening stones
Sharpening

132-3

Carver's mallet

13H

A mallet is essential for driVing chisels and gouJes wher.

:unlng across the grain or when working dense woods
The carver's mallet has a rounded cylindrrcal head
'
made from lignum vitae or beech, with a turned ash or
beedl handle. The rQunded head allows the ch <;el \o be
struck from practically any angle

Carver"s mallets are made In a variety of diameters.
from 7Smm (3In) 10 150mm (6In). These mallets are
often specified by weight A medium s ze/weight
i
IS
adequate for most work A large heavy mallet can be
tiring to use for any length of lime

Adzes
Carver's or sculptor"s adzes. whld� are short verSIQi:. of
the traditional carpenters adzes, are wielded , Jn�

hand Both chisel-head and gouge-head adzes are Tiade
These tools are deSigned for the qUick removal of waste

Carver's punches

Punches

when roughing out the work. The gouge type IS
particularly useful, not only for large-scale carving b,\
also for hollOWing out wood for bowls and for shapl'9
the solid-wood seat boards of traditional stiCk. ''''al S

CarveJs punches make
mdentatlons in the work They
are used to produce criSp
palterns and textures

. -.... ... -.. - . -- .TOOLS
..... .-... .
.SHARPENING
. ..... . - ... ... ..- . ..- .......CARVING
New carving tools are ground with bevelled cutting
edges that require honing on a whetstone before they
are ready for use. Honing a carving chisel or gouge not
only produces a razor·sharp edge, it also rounds oH the
heel of each bevel so that the tool can cut into the
wood from practically any angle. You need to resharpen

Sharpening a gouge

Hold a gouge at nght angles to the stone, Wllh m'" groul"ld

bevel resting on the surface Rub the tool back and forth
along the stone. simultaneously rolling the blade from Side
to Side Introduce a rocking motion. by alternately raising ar.d
lowering the handle. to round over the bevel at the same
time '1l Take care not to overrun the ends of the stone aN'
damage the corners of the gouge

carving tools at frequent intervals.
Sharpening a carving chisel

There is no secondary bevel honed on a calVIng chisel
Instead. there's a smooth transition between the cutting edge
and Ihe shaft of the blade. The POint where the bevel meets
the full thickness of Ihe blade
IS known as the heel
Hold the bevel flal on the
stone. Draw the chisel back
wards while ioweflng the
handle, then push forward
and raise the handle to rub
the cutting edge along the
stone. Repeat this actIOn until
you have honed a sharp edge
Polish With a strop
Sharpening a parting tool

Hone the tWO SIdes of a
V-shape parting tool
on a whetstone, like
a palf of chisels
Then carefully radiUS
the point where they
�
meet uSing a shpstone Work
the Inner bevel With a knlfe-edge
slipstone Strop both the lOner and outer
bevels to produce a razor·,harp edge

'";����!!�=---

Honing the convex edge of a gouge raises a burr on the
Inside. which must be removed uSing a shpstonE> 2 Vvo<'
the stone back and forth With a rocking mall
to sl'lape a
rounded shoulder behind the cunlng edge
Finish by stropPing
2
the cutting edge on a
striP of leather Strop
Ihe outer bevel With a
rollmg mOllon. pul
the Inner bevel along
the folded edge of a
leather slrap. For
Wider gouges. fold
the strap over a
curved edge that
approximates the
shape of the gouge
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s ecies of wo�d can be used for carvif}g - its suitability being
Virtuafly any '!
by the sIze and type of the carvmg, as well as availability
mme
deter
Isrgely
of workmg.
ease
d
an
does not have to be new or 'dressed' stock. Discarded
Wood for carving
wood reclaimed from buildings and dr;hwDod found on a beach
furniture, old
e and may even suggest subjects for carving.
are all suitabl
Woodcarvers. even more than other woodworkers, tend to hoard all manner
mind's eye, every piece is a carving waiting to be revealed.
of wood - in their

�

Worbbility

rained woods such as
As a rule, fine-textured straight-g

to work than woods With
!Ime and lelutong are eaSier
because of their
Generallv,
grain,
Interlocked
or
coarse
to softwoods ThiS
close graIn, hardwoods are preferable
g, both
without
splinterin
work
to
easier
them
makes
espeCIally
wIth and across the grain Some softwoods -

those that have a distinct difference In hardness between
the earlvwood and latewood - can be dIfficult to cut
clei' Iv across the grain

Treating with

PEG

Treating green wood with
PEG 1polyethvlene glycoll,
a stabiliZing agent that
penetrates the wood's
structure, renders It 'fully
seasoned' In about

3

to 6

weeks PEG 1000 IS a
water-soluble wal( malenal
available from speclaltst
wood suppliers

Colour and grain
Bo'" the ;o,.)ur 3nd the fIgure of the wood contnbute to
'�e qua"ly of a carving For el(ample, It would make
sense to select a light-coloured wood such a s lime for
carvIng a polar bear, whereas a dark wood such as teak
might be more appropriate for a brown bear
GraIn panern may be used to advantage - and also to
disadvantage SUIPY woods with a pronounced fIgure can
be effective for smooth forms where the lines Will
emphasize the contours However, the bold Imear panern

Pefe9,ine falcon

The birds plumage suggesred
by rhe srflPY figure of rh wood

would be a distraction If a strlPY wood was used for a
portratt carving
If you Intend 10 paint a carving, you may deCide to use

a relatively cheap featureless wood that IS easy to work rather than a more anractlve limber that would benefit

from a :Iear finIsh

Using dry or wet wood
Because It has a hlgt mOIsture content, newly cut or
'green' wood shrinks as 1\ dnes. Logs or large sections of
timber tend to shnnk. unevenly, making the wood split
The onlv way to ensure that a carving Will not split at

some lIme ,n the future IS :0 use well-seasoned wood

However I; '$ not always easy to fInd large sectIons of

seasoneCl tlfT'lbef. If you have aCQulled logs from a

·eCently jelled tree, cuttIng them In half Of Il1tO Quarters
....llI l'Jelp the wood to season more evenly

11 'Iou WIsh. you can use wood In ItS green state rather
than wait years fOI I1 to season You run the fisk of the
',n'shed piece spittttng as the wood drIes out - but that
can be aesthetically pleaSing If It IS anticipated and
allowed for from the beginning
Narrow symmetrical carvings are less likely to spilt
Consequently, If you hollow out thicker sections, leaVing
relatIVely thin walls. the wood
will dry out more evenly
To reduce spltntng when carving wet wood, work

QUickly and keep the wood covered With a sealed
plas.t bag between se"·
Ions

The fool

L.·e , 3ft exce' � t Mft1L'vOI1

fo, rE
ti n s t/ 1S

111

de'31 w,:i't

297

SEE ALSO
Clamp,

End vice
Workbenches
Holdlasl
Relief carving
Chip calVing
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303-4
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Woodcarvers use extremely sharp tools - so, both for accuracy and for safety, it ;s vital
that the worlcpiece is held securely. The method you adopt for holding the wood
depends to a large extent on the size and shape of the workpiece. You can choose
from a variety of factory-made vices and cramps or, in some cases, make your own.

The workbench

Pivoting clamp

Bench stops

You can work on carvings on a traditional woodworking

When carvmg In the round,

Convenient for hOlding lOng
flat workpleces on a cab'eo.
maker's workbench, these

bend'l or on a special carver's stand Whatever you use
must provide a secure and solid surface at a comfortable
working height.

For carving In the round, the base of the WOrK;pieCe

you need 10 be able to alter
the angle of the work
qUlddy and easily A
woodcarVing clamp allows

should be at or slightly below elbow level, so you can

you to lock the workplece

manipulate a mallet and chisel at a vanety of angles

securely In virtually any

When working on a shallow work,plece, sudl as a mirror

poSition. The pivoting clamp

or picture frame, It'S usually best to clamp It to a

head can be fitted With

workbendl - whldl provides a relatively Wide flat surface
that's strong enough for you to bear down on With
carving dlisels and gouges For certain d'up-carvlng
tedlnlques, however, the piece IS best worked on your
lap, your bare hands being the only 'clamping device'
reqwed Ultimately, the best \Nay to hold the work is the
way that is safest and most convenient
A standard woodworkmg bench vice IS not really
sUitable for holding woodcarvmgs - but It can serve to
hold a sash cramp, which In turn IS

used 10 hold a cabflole leg or
similarly shaped workplece

Carver's vice
A special carver's vice (or
'dlops') IS similar In
pnnclple to an engineer's
Vice but IS made of

wood AJso, the laws are

deeper and are lined With

cork or leather to protect
the work, The Vice IS
225mm (gin) hlg h 
whldl bnngs the work up
to a comfortable workmg
height when the vice IS
fitted to a standard
woodworking bench

A ,raditional woodworking bellch prollldtls ideal support for fla' workpieces

metal Stops are used In
conjunction With an Integral

end Vice, whldl provides Ire
clamping force

Bench holdfast
A hOIdtas: IS useful for

hOlding fiat workp,eces
a
securely on the surface of
bench Alwavs place a
softenlf)g block of waste
wood between the clamp
head and the work

Engineer's vice
A metalworking vice can be
employed for woodcarving.

proVIded you msen 'soft

laws' to prevent the metal

Panem-mahr's vice

Carver's stand

fn effect. thiS IS a metal v/HSlon
of the c8rvers vice. frs large
wood-faced Jaws can piVOt 10
holdshaped blocks

A carvers stand IS Ideal for

carvmg In the round. since It
allows the work to be
approached from any directIOn
A traditional wooden stand IS
constructed With Ihree or four
heavy splayed legs. to prOVIde a
stable wse The thICk top is
drilled 10 receIVe a carvers screw
or other holdmg deVice A bottom
shelf or rack can be loaded With
weights for additional stability

marking the wood
Alternatively, you can use

the vice to grip a piece of

the work that will eventually

be cut off. You Will find that
a metalworking vice
designed 10 sWivel on ItS
base IS Ihe most versatile
for carving
Carvers bench screw

nus deVice IS used to hold
blocks of wood firmly on a
carvers stand or bench Its
threaded pomt is screwed mto
the base of the wood, then the
shaft IS passed through a hole
m the bench and clamped WIth
a large wmg nut

SEE ALSO
W(Jd grai

I!

Mark 'g gal'Jt:

108-9

Chisels and gouge�
Carver's mallet
Punches

29H
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CARV I N G T E C H N I Q U E S
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The principal forms of woodcarving are relief carving and carving in the round. A
relief calVing is intended to be viewed from one side only, and so ;s nearly always
carved from a flat board or relatively thin stock. Whether a carving is classified as
low-relief or high-relief depends on the thickness of the wood and the degree to
which the background is cut away. The technique is used for embellishing furniture
and wall panels. and also for creating works of alt. A carving in the round, which is
fully three-dimensional, is perhaps the most challenging form of carving since it
requires a well-developed sense of (ann.

' . ... .

MANIPULATING
. .,. . .THE
. . . . TOOLS

Using

The way you handle and manipulate the basic tools is
very similar for both relief carving and carving in the
round. Carving is a craft that draws upon natural skills.
Coordination between hand and eye, a sense of
proportion. the interpretation of materials and texture,
and a feel for natural line all contribute to make a fine
carving. Holding the tools properly is the first step. The
way carving chisels and gouges are handled depends

a mallet

When carVing with a mallet. assuming you are fight-handed
the chisel or gouge IS held In the left hand and the right

hand

IS used to dnve the mallet. Gnp the lower two-third!; of the
cl"lIsel or gouge handle. with the top iace 0: the bladf.; In 'r"1e
.;ame plane as the front of your folded hand

you can change the angle of the Cl..:

4

on the type and size of the project, the hardness of the
wood, and the type of cut being made.

Paring

,

cuts

!1

Y1lUI'

4 ¥OJr yv� ','
by rOlaling

n Ih ' W<f{

wlthou: d'langlng
on the tool.

;n:;.

Use the mallet tl'l �DP�'
short sharp blows 10 Ihl'

o .

tool. With practice you Wl'
sense the correct angle 'or
the cutting edge and will be

Paring cuts are made With both hands on the tool

able to judge how

Generally. the handle IS held In the hand used for wntlng

much

force IS required

However. ;t IS worth learning to work the tools With either

wood

hand, as It'S often easier to change hands rather than turn
the

round

Assuming you are fight-handed. hold the handle In your
right hand With your forefinger along or In line with the
blade The end of the handle Will automatically fall on the
centre of your palm, giVing you good control over the tool
The left hand rests on the wood and is used to provide
resistance to the thrust from the fight hand The left hand
also helps gUide the blade The amount of resistance applied
to the blade controls the speed of the cut
For a heavy cut. place the forefinger of your right hand on
lOP of the blade and gnp the blade In the fist of your left

Reading wood grain

WoodcarVing differs from other methods of cutting wood n

...

that the sliCing cuts are generally made across the gram.

-

especially when uSing gouges for roughing-oul the shape
PrOVided the tool IS razor-sharp. a controlled clea cut s

possible and the relatIVely deep cut won't tear Into th e ,\(lOO
whldl can easily happen when working With the gram

Invariably. the wood IS cut from all angles at some pom: .r,

the work. Study the grain and make the cuts in the dlrec'o�

which IS least likely to tear the fibres The quality of

Wl. be your best gUide
fibres produces a groove which IS

forefinger and thumb 121

clean-cut on one Side and a rougher

2

5

A cut gouged diagonally across the

hand (11. For lighter cuts. pinch the blade between your left

(re �.:'

R{

cut on the other.
against the

gram (SI Similarly.

when caP,lIng Wild9rall timber. a smoother ut reSI/IS
when you dflve the blade In !he gC�C'a1

dlrectll.ln of the gra,n. This may mem C-,J"�' �
the directIOn of cut. 3ccordl1"9 to the prevail 1901 ::T
of the grain 16 Take �h�II!')W
When making vertical cuts.
gnp the handle In your fist
and place your thumb on the
top end of the handle Guide

r":Its,

to mlnll1lZe tei.1ng

MA9
! .�.G..DRAWINGS

and control the blade With

To achieve an understanding of the way something
looks in three-dimensions takes practice. and is

the thumb and forell(\ger 01

best achieved by making drawings.

the left hand. the Side of

Even when dllWl gS ,re' u! J IS subl ·s '
themselves. they can help you la see "']\{I,' surtace

3

which IS planted firmly on
the surlace of the work

textures and lorms relate. Wltn Ih '> k.nol,'vl·�oge yoJ
will find it easier to Visualize how the shape. sr"'uld
look when you come to make a carVing

R E L I EF CARVI N G
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Relief carving exploits t�e play of light �nd shade to express form, The greater the degree of
relief, the more contrastm� and dram�tlc are the effects. Relief carving ;s a good
introduction to wt?0dca"!mg � you WIll /earn how t� use many of the basic carving tools,

ea�Ier to vlsua"ze than a fully three dlmensional carving, I
and a relief is
t also has the
:
. ,
economIc In
the use of matena/, and you can use
being
of
e
antag
adv
a conventional bench
eq
t.
holding
uipmen
without specialized

Sett ing out the design

The f,rs! "'tep

IS to make an aClurate lul Size working
d'aw,ng of your proposed carving The example shown here
IS an ornamental lener that Includes both geometric and
narura1lsilC forms If you are working from a reference that is
nolthe actual Size, Mher scale It up or down uSing the grid
method Isee below right! Of use a photocopying machine or
computer to enlarge or reduce the Image Tape the deSign 10
the wood and. uSing carbon paper, trace It onto the surface
Mark the ground line Uhe depth of the relief) on the edge of
the v.ood. uSing a marking gauge set 10 18mm (·/4In)
'

3

'Senmg In' follows the work of rough grounding USing a
ctllsel. or gouges of appropriate curvature, trim the
edges of the design vertically (3) Do not cut too deeply.
or the cuts may show after you have finished the overall
ground area
FInish the grounding work with a WIde shallow gouge
such as a 25mm ( 1 ln1 No3. then use a spoon-bent gouge
to hollow out the centre of the letter (4) Either leave the
subtle tool marks or level the surface further with a
chisel, as you prefer
Now repeat the procedure to reduce the level of the
letter's face by 9mrn (31s,n), leaving the uncut foliage
:tandlng proud
5

Modelling

Cutti ng the background
"'')g f�md 'he

Start by

deslg" w,P a partng to(
deep gouge Make the cut
about 3'T1'T'
In) from the
enar 1J. te" 'Ig gra ,
direct, Into lm�lderatlo
n
Nell\. remove the waste
dQv.,rn to within 2mm
(I{ Eln1 of the ground hne
US ing a NoS or N09 gouge
about 18mm (J!4 ml Wide,
:ut aCro Ihe grain
121

Draw the border lines, follOWing the pen meter of the
letter. and cut a shallow V-groove along them, using a
parting tool Shape the convex surface between the
Imes With a chisel (5). Then smooth It With an Inverted
gouge that SUitS the curve
'Bosllng In' (roughly cutting) the shape of the leaves
now follows Start With a gouge - use a spoon-bent
gouge for relatively tight curves. Shape the tiPS of the
curled leaves. Form the contoured shapes of the leaves
With long sweeping cuts 16), ther use a partmg tool to
add the veins Undercut the curled leaf tipS to make
them appear thinner at the edgE
Add the decoratrve Itnes Within the 'etter shape,
again uSing a parting tool Punch the 'spot' details
bP.lore i';Unmg thp dpt;oratlve hm')s broken by the dots

USING SCALED GRIDS

......... ......

.

Drawing a scaled grid oiler your reference

f"/

enables you to enlarge it accurately.

Draw vertical and ha rlzoO\al gild lines, say 6mm

(1I4In) apart. on a tra clng of your reference, Also

draw a 24mm (Itn) gild on plain paper. This will
give you a four-limes enlargement - but you can
make gilds. and the refore the scale, any size
sUitable for your pro ject. Copy the shapes onto
the larger grid - fallOWrng the hnes of your
ollglnal tracmg. Havmg completed your
enlargement. yO\� can make ,:orrec\lons by hand
or With drawmg 'struments

\..

I\� I()
�:."

�rJ

t,

"� ':"\
-\� t?
I

SEE ALSO

Handsaws
Sharpening stones

l 1G-12
131-3

RIHlers

141

Rotary rasps
Carving tools

157
194-£

Holding the work

198-9

Enlarging drawings

CARV I N G I N TH E R O U N D
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This type of carving can be challenging, because it requires an appreciation of
aesthetics ;n addition to well-developed craft skills. The subject matter can be
naturalistic or abstract, the concept being dictated by the carvers inclination and
sometimes by the natural features of the wood, Carvings that are deeply undercut or
pierced, leaving thin weak sections, can be especially difficult for the beginner. Simple
solid shapes are easier to execute successfully while you are developing the techniques.

Setting out the worit

Initial shaping

experienced carver, it IS better to prepare an accurate

The bulk of the waste can be carved "iNvay. but It IS qUI():er
to use either a handsaw or a machine saw flfst With a
handsaw. make a senes of straight cuts down to the OI.Jtilr>e
'
working from earn face (2) Chop away the waste With a
d'llsel, leaVing a roughly shaped block with square corners

draWing and mark gUide lines on the block before you start
Hands make an interesting subject for carving in the
round - a clenc:f1ed fist is illustrated here as an exampJe You
can make studies of your ()lAIn hands, trying out more

Alternatively, cut around the marked profiles With a band
saw. Cut the side view firSt, then temporanly nail or tape Ine
waste offcuts back In poSItIOn (31 This retains the lines for

For some, carving In the round IS a matter of selecting and

setting up a block of wood and cutting Into It, all()IAIlng the
shape of the carving to evolve as the wood is cut away
H()lAlever, this can be a hIt-and-miss process. Until you are an

complex poses as you progress
Prepare actual-size side and front ViewS of your Intended

cutting the front View Make sure any nails are dnyen Into
waste material only and are kept clear of the proposed
sawcuts, then cut around the from-view outline The Toughly

carving A rear view and plan are also helpful. You can base
the draWings on your own reference photographs, Ideally

shaped block: is now ready for carving

taken from four sides. Photographs reproduce the effects of
perspective, so those parts furthest from the camera will

With the wood held firmly. start to rough In the shape by
cutting CNYay the square corners. uSing a gouge and mallet

appear relatively small and you will have to adjust any
foreshortening i n your drawings. Use the grid method to
enlarge the Image as reqUired
Using carbon paper. transfer the side and front ViewS to

adjacent sides of a block of wood that will Just contain the
overall shape (1) - but leave some waste at the base of the
carving, to give you something to clamp In the vice.

Rough shaping

and working across the grain {41
Using a shall()IAI gouge, shape the planes formed by the
folded fingers Cut Into the block where the fmgers meellre
palm and where the hoU()IAI between the forefinger and
thumb Win be (5). As you work. keep looking at the shape�
from every angle

MOUNTIN_G C.ARVINGS
Carvings in the round can be carved with an
integral base or mounted on a separate one, as

appropriate.

Cons1de! Ihe shape
a/'ld Size of Ihe
base carefully
An anracllVe
mounting will
enhance the
appearance of the
carving The mount

can be made from
a contrasting wood
or another
material, such as
marble Screw the
base to the
carvmg. or glue It
usmg dowel pegs
This cartedjeste, ;$

poised on a polyhedral
MP IuIse

Modelling
Form the rounded knuckles and fmgers by paflng the wood
with a gouge and chisel Then, uSing small cnisels and
gouges, refine the shapes of the fingers and thumb and
Incise Ihe knuckle creases, folds of flesh and fingernails (6)
The degree 10 which you smooth the wood IS a matter of
ct\olce You can etther retain the tool marks or smooth the
surface. USing nfllers and fine abraSive paper. Finish the
wood With a clear sealer, then apply a wax polish

C H I P C A RV I N G
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Chip carving is a traditional crah based on a series of shallow cuts that
combine to make regular geom:tric patterns. You can create a fonn of chip
carving with chisels and gouges, but skilled exponents use special chip
carving knives.

A good knife has a short
stiff blade with a well·
shaped handle that fits
comfortably in the palm
of the hand.

ChlP-Carvlng knIVes are
made with a variety of
blade shapes. But 1\ lS not
necessary to have a
complete set. since you
can make most cuts wllh
Just two types - a cunlng
knife and a stab knife
A CUtting kmfe usually
has a straight cutting edge
and IS used for remOVing
wood cnIPS, while a stab
knife has a sharpened
skewed end, which IS
driven mto the wood to
make sholt cuts and
decorative patterns
Start with these two
knives and Iry uSing other
types If you find your
technique IS not prodUCing
the reqUired clean cuts
In addition to the knives.
you Will need a rule. a
sharp Grade B pencil. a
pair of compasses and a
try square for setting out
your deSigns

Sharpening chip·
carving knives
Place a straight cutting
knife on a whetstone. With
ItS cunlng edge held at a
shallow ang1e to the
surface of the stone Rub
the blade back and forth
along the stone, keeping
the entire cutting edge In
contact With the surface.
Turn the knife over and
hone the other Side
Repeat the process on a
finer stone
Sharpen a Slab knife In a
Similar way. but hold the
cutting edge al about 30
degrees 10 the stone
Finally, polish each tool to a
razor·sharp euttlng edge on
a leather strop

Honing a knife blade
When sharpening a chlp·carvmg kmfe. hold the blade at fight
angles to the whetSlOne

Marking out
SEE ALSO

� tI w(r�
vlng knlVt

Chip carvmg IS generally based on geometric shapes.

29d-9

although free-form chiP carving IS also done

303

You can set out your design on paper and then transfer It
to Ihe surface of the work., or draw on the work.plece Ilself
Many pencil lines will remam after the carving I:

CII,RVIIIIG BORDERS
Decorative border designs

are typically based on
equilateral or right-angle

triangles.

completed and can be removed later, uSing a pencil eraser If
you try to sand them avvay you may damage the :rlSp edges
of your carving

Cutting sloping triangles

Holding the knives

tnangles, uSing a pair of

You can use a cutting knife to cut mto the work. vertically. or

compasses (1)

Mark out the partern of

hold I1 al an angle to make a sloping cut A faceted chiP cut

Hold your curtlOg knife

is made by holding Ihe knife at a constant 45-degree angle

on one Side of a tnangle,

Three baSIC cUts are made with the cutting knife: you

wrth itS POlOt al the apex

make the first two with a pulling action, and the third by

Press the pOint straight

pushing the blade away from you. Use your thumb or hand

down into the wood to a

as a fulcrum when making curved cuts.
Hold a stab knife vertica lly and push It Into the surface to
make short straight cuts Of wedge-shaped Indentations

2

deplh of about 3mm (Vain)
a n d then. keepmg the
blade uprrght, puli the
knrfe towards you 12 untl
the POlOt of the blade
emerges at the base of
the trrangle. Repeat the
cut on the other Side of
the triangle
With the blade held at a
shallaw angle, slrce along
the base of the triangle to

For faceted cuts, hold the

Vertical cut

remove the chiP of wood 31

Angled cut (pulled)

knife at a constant angle

Repeal these cuts to
complete the border panern

Cutting faceted triangles

4

To cut a border of shallow
faceted trrangles, first
mark out a senes of
squares a n d draw

m

the

diagonals
Draw the knife blade
towards you, presSing
down Into the wood {41.
then pull out to the surface

Angled cut (pushed)

Slab-knife cuI

again as you reach the
opposite corner of the
tnangle. Repeal the same
c ut on alternate squares
Turn the work round and
make similar cuts rn the
adjacent squares, but thiS
time pushing the knife
away from you (5
Now revert to the first
cutting aCi!on and cut

along the base Ime (6)

As you proceed with

cutting the border, hold
the blade at a consistent
Incised lines are used to define the edges of

angle, so that the cuts

border pattems. Carve a border line by making

meel at a pOrnt In the

two cuts to form a V-groove.

centre of every trrangle

YoJr first

...t! stould ,lope away from the deSign

PUI 1he b ade through the wood and follow the
line acCurately by looking l ust ahead of the blade
"'urn the work round and make a Imilar CUI to
rer110ve Ih'3 wa�le

5

CHAPTER ELEVEN

FINIS HING WOOD
Applying a finish is tt'\e final and arguably the most
rewarding stage in any woodworking project. But
finishing also has a practical purpose: to protect the
i clean. When selecting a finish. you
wood and keep t
therefore need to consider how a particular piece will
i
be used, as w�1I as how it will look. If, for example, t
is likely to be subjected to hard wear. choose a
varnish or lacquer rather than French polish - which
is more vulnerable and so better suited to items that
are handled or used less often. Another important
consideration is the texture of the wood. For
smooth-tertured hardwoods. such as mahogany and
walnut. French polish gives the finest finish. Open
grain timbers such as oak, on the other hand. look
better with an oil or wax finish that penetrates the
grain without forming a thick surface coating.

SEE ALSO
Dovetail saws
Cabmet scrapers
Sandmg by hand
Wood stains
French polish
Cold�ure lacquer
War. polish

113
140-1

P R E PA R I N G T H E S U R FAC E

. . . ..

310-11
313

Although a good·quality paint may obliterate minor imperfections, a cost of varnish
or lacquer won't improve the appearance of wood that has been inadequately

316-19
321
330-1

prepared. The very first application of a clear finish emphasizes even minor flaws that

..

were practically undetecfable. You can't a/ways be sure that a batch of timber will be
completely fauh/ess, especially when buying wood that's in short supply, so you will
occasionally need to fi/l or patch a few cracks and holes before sanding to a smooth
finish. Various materials and techniques may be used, depending on the dimensions
of the crack or hole and on the type of finish you intend to apply.

Wood stopper

Shellac sticks

Wax sticks

Traditional filler made from wood dust mixed with glue

Sticks of solidified shellac for melting Into holes In the wood

still has Its uses, but most wood finishers prefer to

or bUilding up broken mouldings are made In various colours

Ideal for plugging small
wormholes, filling sticks are

for fllhng gaps and Indentattons

fmlshes, but may prevent cold-t:ure lacquer from cunng

employ commerCially prepared stopper ('NOOd putty)

Shellac can be used as a stopper before applYing most

Most stoppers are sold as a thICk ooe-part paste In
tubes or small cans. They may be formulated for

Cellulose filler for paintwork

InterIOr or for exterior woodwork Although they set

When prepanng wood for painting, you can use stopper or

hard, they remain slightly fleXible In Ofder to absorb

ordinary decoratOf's

any movement due to the timber shnnkmg or

ceUulose Mler to flU small

expanding, Once set, they can be planed. sanded and

holes and cracks

drilled along WIth the surrounding wood

Catalysed two-part stoppers, whid1 are mtended

pnmanly for larger repairs, set even harder than the

standard pastes.Talce care not to overfill - or you may

find yourself uSing up a great deal of sandpaper just to
actll8V8 a flush surface. Use a two-par! stopper If you

Supplied ready-made In

made from carnauba walt,
mixed With pigments and

reSins. They are sUitable fo
bare wood that IS to be
Frendl-pollshed Of waxed,
but most fmlshes Win not

dry or set when applced over

wax HO'vVe\Ier. you car'!

safely fill holes in preViously

tubs or as a dry powder for

lacquered or varnished

mixing WIth water, cellulose

surfaces

filler IS applied and sanded

flush the same way as

wood stopper

want to bUild up an edge or a broken corner
To k.eep 'NOOd stopper In usable

Wax stlds are made In a
range of colours.

If

necessary. to matm a
specifiC colour, cut pieces of
wax from different stu:ks

condlllOn, rep/ace the lid or screw cap

and blend them With

as soon as you have taken enough

the tiP of a warm

for your requirements.

soldenng Iron
Special soft-walt,
crayons are made tor
retoud-lIng scratches ..,
polished surfaces

(Fleltible filling knife)

Stoppers are made in a range of colours to resemble common wood species, but in
order to match the colour of a particular woricpiece exactly you may have to modify
the colour of the stopper. For test purposes, apply stain and a coat of finish to 8n
offcut of the same wood.
Modifying the colour
Select a stopper that resembles the lightest background
colour of the wood and, uSing a white ceramic tile as a
patene. add compatible wood dye one drop at a time Blend
the dye Into the putty With a filling knrfe to ac!"ueve the
reqUIted tone. Milt a colour that IS slightly darker than your
test piece, as the stopper Will be a shade lighter when dry
AlternatIVely, add powdered pigments to colour the
stopper, plus a drop of compatible solvent If the paste
becomes 100 stiff

KS AND HOlE�

Filling cracks with veneer

FllUNG CRAC

y when preparing or repairing wood
� tk systematicall

�ces

sU t
or sand out minor blemishes. Always
,, 0 scnpe
. enVIronment.
.
dean and we"�·,I
t
wann.
,
in
worlt

- fill the larger holes and cracks before moving

Using wood stopper

rs clean and dry Usmg a flexrble frllrng
Make sure the ......ood
kn,fe. press stopper rnto the rndentallOns or cracks 111 1ea'IIfl9 the frller very slightly rarsed. for sanding flush once It

has set Fill deeP holes
ions
harden betv¥een applicat

In stages, allOWing the stopper to

Plug deep knotholes With sohd wood When the glue has
set. fin gaps around the patr::n With stopper (2)

l

You wouldn't normally buy
spirt timber, but If you are

3

reflnlshlng an old table top or
cabinet you may need to
repair wood that IS spilt

Enlarge a tapered crade.

WIth the tiP of a dovelall saw

(31 until the crack IS WIde
enough to accommodate a
Strip of glued veneer When
the glue has set, plane the
repair flush

Filling with a tapered lath

4

To patr::n a Wide crack or an
open 10lnt In a solid-wood
panel, cut a lath from
matching timber and plane a
shallow bevel along both
Sides Scrape any dirt and

41"

old wax polrsh from the

Using wax filling sticks

Filling with shellac
Use a soIdenng Iron to melt

the!Jp of a shellac stick,

allowtng the shellac to dnp

11110 the hole 13l- While It IS

sill soft. press the shellac
flat wrth a wood ctllsel
dipped In water. As soon as
the filler hardens, pare It

flush wrth a sharp et-usel

Cut off a piece of wax and

Removing patches of dried glue

USing a knife, press wax Into

When glUing JOintS and repairs, always clean excess

the holes. As soorJ as It

hardens, scrape the repair

hard, It Will seal the wood and shO'N as pale patr::nes after
staining or pohshlng

bumlsh the repair (4)

glue before finishing

and use the paper backing 10

.. .

,

- rather than relying on stopper,. which could fall

out Dead knots and holes that are too large to fill
SUCcessfully can be cut out and pcrtched with solid wood.
Diamond.shape patches tend to blend in well.

Cutting a diamond-shape patch

Select and C\J1 out a dlamond·shape patr::n from wood that
matches the work piece, both In grain pattern and colour

Plane a shallO'N bevel
on all four edges of the patr::n
Hold the patch over the knothole and
draw round It With a
penol (1), then chisel
out a tapered recess HaVing applied
glue to the patch,
use a hammer and block of wood to tap
the P<ltch ,nto
the recess (2) Clean off excess adheSive With
a damp cloth
and leave the glue to harden, then plane flush

,
,

Use a cabinet scraper to remove any spots of hardened

.I?,�.�.y.!�.I.�.g..�.���.I.�.� .... ..............................................

.

Whether you use wood putty. shellac or solid wood

to fill holes and cracks, it is often difficult to match

colour and grain pattem exactly. Apply a single coat

lling will react. If your repair
of finish to see how th" fi

is still noticeable, paint it to simulate the appearance
of the surrounding wood.

..................................... ...................... .

It is best to fill a wide crack with a sliver of timber or
veneer

mOistened With warm water, If you let Ihe excess glue set

Fold a piece of sandpaper,

PATCH
..,. I NG
. ANO
. . PLUGGING
,..............

adhesIVe from the surface of the wood, uSing a cloth

flush With an old credit card.

" "'''''

. .

block. of wood (4). Plane the lath flush after the glue has set

put It on a radiator to soften

\�

....... .

crack. then tap the glued lath In place With a hammer and

2

Only an expert can copy grain pattern perfectly - but your

aim IS to fool the eye so that It IS not automatically drawn
to the lepalr

It is cortvenlent to use artist's 011 paints thinned With
white sp,nt, but professronal retouchers mix powdered
pIgments - available from most supphers of wood

finishes - With transpalent shellac pohsh. Thin the polish
With meths If It becomes too VlSCOUS A white tile or a
piece of glass makes an Ideal palette for mixing colours

Painting the background colour
Using a pointed artist's paintbrush, mix pigments and
shellac to approximate the palest background colour of
the surrounding grain Seal the wood, then copy the
hnear pattern across the patr::n (1), extending your painted
grain onto the wood to blur the outline of the repair. Keep
the pamtwork as thin as poSSible

Touching in dar1ter grain

Paint m the darker flecks of gratn In a Similar w<rot (21.
softening and blending the edges to mimic the actual
figure let Ihe shellac dry tho(Qughly, then protect It With
another coat or two of finish. If you are uSing Frenr::n
polrsh, apply It lightly to aVOId smudging your repair

Raising dents

A misplaced hammer blow can
leave an unSightly dent In an
otherwise perfect surface Laya
damp cloth over the dent and
apply the tiP of a soldenng iron
to the spot The steam
generated causes Ihe wood
fibres (0 expand rapidly Let the
wood dry out thoroughly. then
sand It smooth

SEE ALSO

Man-made boards
Power sanders

Sanding by

hand

Wax polish
Oil finish

64-8

183-£
310

331H
332

SAN D I N G WOO D

. . . . . . ... . ... . . .- .. . .

.. . . . . . . .

You need to bring the surfaces of a workpiece to as near-perfect a finish as possible before
applying a clear finish. Smoothing wood with abrasives is the usual way to obtain the
desired result. But this is not the only role of abrasives. Each coat of finish has to be
rubbed over lightly to remove specks of dust and other debris that become embedded as
the finish sets.
Although sandpaper as such ;s no longer manufactured, the tenn ;s still used to describe
all fonns of abrasive and we still talk about 'sanding' wood. Most abrasives are now
manufactured using synthetic materials that are far superior to the sandpaper of old.

•

Storing abrasives

The

structure of modem abrasives

Wrap sandpaper and abrasive

cloths m plastic. to protect them

Abraslves for woodworking are produced by gluing Irregular

from damp or humid conditIOns

particles of natural or synthetic gnt to a backing sheet. usually

Store sheets flal. and don', let the

away the wood depends on several factors - the size of the

abrasive surfaces rub together

made of paper or cloth. The rate at which the abrasive wears
particles and the ability of the material to retain Its cutting

edges. the degree 10 which the sandpaper can resist getting
clogged With wood dust and sticky resins. and the quality of

the bond between the gilt and the backing
1 Paper-backed and cloth-backed rolls

Economical and ideal for sanding turned legs and spindles

2 Slashed cloths
Can be crumpled m the hand and applied to work on
the lathe
3 Velour-backed strips
Peel-off stripS for use With sanding blocks and power sanders_

4 Foam-backed pads
Flexiblepads follow the contours of a workplece

5 Non-woven pads
Nylon-fibre pads Impregnared wlrh
abraSive marerial

1

6 Standard-size sheets
Sandpaper or cloth sheets
measure 280 x 230mm (1' x gm).

1 Flexible-foam pads
Ideal for sandmg mouldmgs

Sell-Iubriclltlngsilicon carbide

::1"••• ••••• .•• •

. . . . •••• •• . .

Which abrasives you select for a particular job will
depend on their relative costs and the nature of the
material you are finishing.

Crushed glass

Aluminium oxide

Aluminium OXide is used to manufaclure
many abraSive products for sanding by
hand and With power tools Available In a

number of different colours. It IS espeCially SUitable for

bnnglng dense hardwoods to a fine finish

Glass IS used to make inexpensive abraSive paper. Intended
pnmarrly for sanding sottwood that is to be painted Glass

Silicon carbide

IS fairly soft and wears rapidly Glasspaper can be

This IS the hardest and most expensive woodworking
abrasive_ It IS an excellent material for sanding hardwoods.
MDF and chipboard. but I\S most frequent use 15 tor

recognized eaSily by Its sand-like colou r

Garnet

When crushed, garnet produces relatively hard particles
With sharp cutting edges. thiS natural mineral has the

added advantage that the grains tend to fracture before
they become dull, presenting fresh cutting edges - so they
are. In effect. self�sharpenmg Reddish-brown garnet paper
IS used for sanding both softwoods and hardwoods

rubbing down between coats at pamt or varnish Water.IS
used as a lubrrcant With black to dark-grey 'wet-and-dry
paper A pale-grey self-Iubnca tlng paper IS availclble 101
rubbing down finishes that would be harmed bv water

MATERIALS
BACKING

9 is basically nothing more than a vehicle
The "'Ck'"
grit to the work. Nevertheless, the
e
th.t carri S the
. I to the
material csn be cruCIa
choICe 0I backing
•
ance of the abrasn/e.
J
fl
o
rm
pt

:

Paper
A¥.

.
'
a range of thicknesses or welgh IS , paper IS th e
. jotsI backing matenal used In the manufacture of
lV
m
k g abraslVes Flexible lightweight papers
.

�

are Ide.I for sanding by hand, although a medIum-

Nf'IQht paper IS perhaps better for
wrapping round a sandllg
bl :k Th �er papers are used
Wlln poy..oer sanders

Cloth !woven-teJrtile)

This fleXIble baCking is very lough
and durable You can
crease a good cloth backing Withou
t I1 cracking. splitting or
shedding ItS gnt. Cloth makes Ideal
belts for power sanders

Non-woven nylon fibre

Nylon·tlbre pads impregnated With aluml'IUm.o)(
lde or SI Icon
arbide grains are Ideal for rubbing down f,nishes
and for
applYing wax polish and 011 Because ,{ does not rust.
nylon
fIbre IS frequently used for applymg water-ba
sed products. It
IS also safe to use on oak., which IS prone la stainmg
when
particles of steel wool gel caught In ItS open grain
The abraSive extends throughout the thickness of the pad,
so fresh abraSive IS exposed as the fibres get worn away

Foamed pla stic

nIS serves as a secondary back.lng when you need 10 spread
ever pressure over a contoured surface.

BONO
3

The bond - the method of gluing abrasives to the
backing - plays a vital role. Besides ensuring that the
grit stays put, it contributes to the characteristics of an
abrasive paper or cloth.

Abr.

I�e gram

As the abraSive particles are embedded In Ihe first
('maker') coat of adheSive. an electrostatic charge onents

the gralOs so mey stand perpendicular 10 the baCKlOg, With

thelf sharp cuttIng edges uppermost. A second layer of
adheSive, known as the ·slze coat" IS sprayed onlO the

abraSive to anchor the gralOs and provide lateral support
Animal glue IS used when fleXibility IS a reqUirement

Ma�er r.oal

ReSin, on the other hand, IS heat·reslstant, which makes It
Ideal for power sanding. Because It IS waterproof, reslO IS
also used for the manufacture of wet-and-dry papers

Additives
AntistatiC additives 10 the size coat reduce clogging

Crushed glass

dramatically and Increase (he effiCIency of dust e)(tractors
ThiS leads 10 a decrease In dust depoSIts bolh on the work.
Itself and on power tools and surrounding surfaces
Stearate la powdered soap) and other chemical addItives

act as dry lubncants for abraslves used to rub down coats
of hard finish.

GRADING SANDPAPER

SANDPAPER GRADES

Sandpapers are graded according to particle size
and categorized as extra-fine. fine, medium. coarse

Extra coarse

and eura-coarse. Each category is subdivided by

Coarse

number in case you need to work through a series
of precisely graded abrBs;ves.

Medium

The different grading systems In operation make exact
camplrlSOI1 mPOsslble bul, as the chan demonstrates,
you can safely assume that

Fine

generally the higher the

_
_
_

number the finer
thegnt
�

Extra-fine

Closed or open coat
"

60

Sandpapers are also

"

..

,

,so

'"

''''
'"
'"

'"
".
280

'"
360
400

500

600

'"

..

..
..

7!0
."

..

==J

categonzed at.. I"lrdlng to the
denSIty of grit.
A closed-coat sandpaper,
whiCh has densely packed
abrasive grams. cuts
relatively QUickly because It
has so many cunlng edges
In any given area
An open-coat sandpaper
has larger spaces between
the grains, which reduces

Iloggmg.

mak,ng It more

sUitable for reSinous
softwoods

Sanding end grain
SEE ALSO
Power sanders
Abrasive matenals

..... Ith YOJl llnger' (1)
determine the direction of the fibres. t WI tee' smoot
h..r m
one direction than the other To achieve the be5! fIr: ..' sar.:::
In the smoothest direction
Before sandmg end gram. troke

183-6

Most woodworlcers use power sanding during the early

308-9

stllges of preparing a worlcpiece, but hand sanding ;s

ApplYing stains

314-15

usually necessary at some point, especially if the wort

French pohsh

316-19

includes mOUldings. You can, of course, do the whole
thing by hand - it just takes longer.

Sanding small items

Always sand parallel to the grain, working from coarser to

sand small Items usmg

fmer gnts so that each application removes Ihe scratches left

conventional methods

by the previOus paper or cloth

It IS Impossible to clamp and

Instead. glue a sheet of

You will find It easier to sand most components before

sandpaper face-up on a flat

assembly - but take care not to round Oiler the shoulders of

board and rub the workplece

JOints or create a slack fit by removing too much wood

across the abraSive

Restoring old furniture presents additional problems, sudl as
sanding up to corners and poSSibly sanding cross grain where

Sanding edges

one component meets another

It IS particularly difficult to retain sharp corners when sanding
narrow edges. To keep your sanding blad level. clamp the
work upnght In a vice and. holding the block at each end, ru,

SANDING BLOCKS

.................................. . . ...............

...............

It's much easier to sand a flat surface evenly if
you wrap a piece of abrasive paper round IJ

your fingertips along each Side of the work as you rub the

abraSive back and forth. Finally. strok.e the block lightly alOl>\l
eadl corner to remove the arns and prevent splinters

sanding block. You can make your own from an
Tearing sandpaper

folda sheet ofsandpape! over the

edge ofa bench. and tear It mto

srnps that fir your sandmg block

Wrap one of the Stflp5 round the

sole of the block. and grip the

SideS With fingers and thumb

offcut of wood wnh

IJ

piece of cork tile glued to

the underside - but this is hardly worth the
trouble when factory-made cork or rubber sanding
blocks are so cheap.

Most blocks are deSigned to be wrapped With a piece
of sandpaper torn from a standard sheet. but you can
buy sanding blocks that take ready-cut self·adheslve or
velour-backed StripS of abrasive, whldl you peel off
when they need to be replaced Double-Sided blocks
are made With firm plastiC foam on one Side, for

Making an edge-sanding block

sanding flat surfaces; and a softer sponge on the

It IS Important to sand edges accurately when working 011

reverse. for mouldings and curved profiles

edge-veneered boards. To make an edge-sanding bled.

screw together two pieces of wood. trapping two pieces 01
sandpaper face to face between them. Fold back one piece

of paper to form a fight angle Rub the block along the edge
of the work, sanding the two adlacent surtaces
Simultaneously

Sanding flat surfaces
Stand beSide the bendl, so that you can rub your sanding
block in straight strokes parallel With the grain. Sweeping
your arm in an arc tends to leave cfoss�raln scratdles
Cover the surface evenly, keeping the block flat on the

wood at

all times - especlal!y as you approadl the edges of

the work, or you may Inadvertently round over sharp corners

Sanding mouldings

a
To sand a moulding, wrap
da
stnp of sandpaper roun
dowel or a shaped block
Alternatively, use foam
backed abrasrve Of an
pad
Impregnated f'¥lof\·f .bre

-

ENCE
SANDING SEQU
woodworker develops his or her preferred

EveT)'
- h-Ing, but
,or fiInIS
,. /0' preparing a workpiece
.
.
sequen
ng will serve as a gUIde to SUItable grades
/low;
�
tMI
O
and modi
fy
';1f6. YOll may nee. d to expeflment
"
of.•rll
when dealing wIth different woods �U6nce
� h�
.

in hardwood Wlt
SIInd;ng a close-gra

� an extra·fine

ex.mple, tends to burnish the surface,
,br,silfe, for
difficult to apply wood dye.
more
m.king it

alumlnlum-oxlde or garnet paper.
Start w,tl t 2D-gnt
wed by 180 gnt. until the surface appears smooth and

lollo

blemishes. You only need
free horn tool marks andasSimilar
coarse as 80 to 100 gm If the

la resort to an abraSive
\..ood IS not already planed to a reasonably smooth surface

Remove the dust between sandlngs, uSing a tack rag - a
dust and fine debns. If
sllCky cloth deSigned for plckmg up
yOiJ farl to keep the work clean. abraSive particles shed
dunng the prevIous sanding may leave relatively deep

scratcnes In the surface
Sand again. for no more than 30 to 60 seconds. using
220 grlt. then raise the grain by wlpmg the surface with a

leave the grain filler to dry thoroughly overnight.
then sand
lightly 10 the direction of the grain. uSing 220-gflt
self
lubricating slllcorw;arblde paper.
Rub down mouldings and turned pieces With an abraSive
nylon-fibre pad (3)

Filling stained timber

It IS debatable whether 1\ IS better to colour the wood before

or after filling the grain. To fill first may result in patchy,

Checking . undsdsurlacs

darnp dam Wait for l a ta 20 minutes. by which time the

uneven colour; but If you apply filler over stained timber,

there IS the poSSibility that you may wear through the colour
when sanding at a later stage. One solution !S to stain the

the surface evenly and removed
all obVIOUS scratches. mspect

e�oand and stand proud of the surface ughtly skim the

timber flfsl then protect It erther with sanding sealer Of wfth

two coats of transparent French polish before applying a grain

angle agamst the light

mOIsture Will have caused the minute wood fibres to

surface with a fresh piece of 220 abraSIVe to remove these

partICUlarly Important to raise the grain

'....
hlskers'. leaVing a perfectly smooth surface. It IS

filler mixed WIth some of the same compatible wood dye

before applying

lValer�sed products

At thiS stage. you can safely apply a surface finish - but jf

VOIJ fee, the workplece demands an extra-special finish.

false the grain once more and rub down very lightly, using

32O-grlt paper Of an Impregnated nylon-fibre pad

SANDING
..... .. ... . SEALER
. ...
.

.

.

......

Sealing serves more than one purpose. On porous
woods it prevents the finish being absorbed, just

as a primer does for paint. It can also be used as
the first base coat for French polish.

Flll!�� . IH�.�RA.I.�

.................. ........................................... ..

An open·grain timber, such as oak or ash, looks good

Perhaps most Imponant of all, a shellac--based sanding
sealer makes an excellent barner coat. preventing

when coated with a satin Ifarnish or oil - but when

wood stains being redlsso!ved and sealing In

French po/ish or gloss varnish sinks into each pore, the

contaminants such as Silicone oil that Inhibit the setting

result is a speckled, pitted surface that detracts from
the quality of the finish.

The tradltlOl'la l solution IS to apply coat aher coat of the
fll1lsh I1self. rubbing down between apphcatlons until the
DOres are filled flush. But thiS IS a slow. laboflous process whICh IS why the malOflty of woodworkers opt for a ready·

of the final finish. For thiS reason, pilaf to refinlshi ng. It

often makes sense to seal old furniture that has been
stripped - but. because sanding sealer prevents some
varnishes from setting satisfactorily. It is advisable to
check the manufacturer's Instructions before stanrng

ml_ed grain filler Most general-purpose gram fillers are thick

VI'OO!koIour pastes Choose a colour that closely resembles
the SpeCIes you are finishing. always ernng on the darker
�e when a perfect match IS Imposs
ible

Applying grain filler
Make sure the surface IS
completely clean and dust
free. DIp a pad of coarse
burlap (sacking) into the
grain filler and rub It
vigorously 1010 the wood.
uSing overlapPing Circular

strokes (1) Take care to coat
the surface evenly. fight up
to the edges
Be!ole n
t e paste dries
completely. Wipe across the gram
WIt]
u' deart bUrlap to remove excess filler from the surface
se a pOinte
d std. to remove paste embedded In
rno.�dl
"\QS or taI'-Jlng r21

Applying sanding sealer

Sand the work well and pick up the dust With a tack
rag Brush sanding sealer onto the wood and leave rt to
dry for an hour or two Rub the surface With fine
sandpaper or With an abraSive pad or Q()(}()-grade steel

wool before applymg your chosen finish. On very
porous timber. you may need a second sealing coat

To check that you have sanded

the workplece at a shallow

SEE ALSO
HarIwoclr:1

29--55
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CO L O U R I N G WO O D
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R.Aplralofs

Fre1ch pcl1 r

236
316-19

Varni'h BId lac quel

320-3

SpraYing fin she!>

326-9

Wax po �h

330-1

Altering the colour of timber might seem an unnecessary operation, given
that the various species are endowed with such attractive characteristics.
However. stains are mostly applied to enhance natural colour - and both
staining and bleaching are often used to do nothing more than overcome
variations of hue or tone.

Applying a two-part bleach
SAFETY WITH SURFACE FINISHES

Pour some of the conlent�· 01 tmle A Into a gl-l'SS or plas!IC

Bleam must be handled wnh care and stored In the

container and use a white-fibre or nylon brtJ�h to wet the

dark. locked away from dllldren When handling It.

workplece e....enly (1) Don't splash blead1 onlo adl aCent

wear goggles, gloves and an apron. Dispose of
unused bleach safely - and as soon as possible Have
a supply of water handy, so you can nnse your skin

surfaces and. If you have to work on a vertical �"Jrface. start

at the bonom 10 avoid runs or streaks

About 5 to 1 0 minutes later - during which time the

WOOd

Immediately If you splash yourself with bleach

may darken - take another brush and apply the solution B

safeguard health and safety when finishing wood

colour. neutrahze the bleach by washing the wor� '2' wrtf'l a

In addlllon, take the following precautions 10

•

When It IS dry, or as soon as the wood IS the reqUIred
weak acetic-acid solution, compnslng 1 teaspoc!'l Of wh·:e

Most of the matenals used to finish wood are

flammable - so store them In a separate bUilding. away

Vinegar In 1 pint of water. Put the w('Irk aSide fo� ,,00JI 3
days, then sand down the raised 9r<'l

�'\d 3pplv the ' 1!sh

from your house. Don't smoke while applYing flnisnes
•

Install a fire blanket and an extingUIsher

• Oily rags are a fire fisk Before thrOWing them away,

either soak them In a bucket of vvater ovemlght or open
them flat and anow them to dry outdoors

•

Keep finishes and thlnners out of the reach of

ctuldren. If a child should svvallow any. do not make him
or her vomit but seek medical advice Immedlalely
•

Inhatlng solvent fumes can be very unpleasant, and

some may be harmful. Follow manufacturers'
instructions regarding tOXICity, and wear a face mask or
respirator If you expenence any discomfort
•
•

•

Don't spray finishes Without adequate extraction

BLEACHING
OUT
MARKS
"""" """''',."'''''
,, . . ....
.... -.... ... . .

Use barner cream to protect your hands, and wear

Moisture seeping through a finish can stain the

Ventilate your workshop or work outSide

protective gloves when applYing wood stains
•

If you splash a finish or bleach In your eyes, flush

them With water and contact a doctor or hospital
casualty department for advice
•

--�/

Wear a face mask when sanding bleached wood

wood beneath, forming dark irregular patches. Your
only recourse is to strip the old finish from the
surface and bleach out the stain with a solution of
oxalic acid, Specialist wood-finishing suppliers
stock oKalic-acid crystals, or you may be able to
buy them from a local pharmacist.
Ventilate the workspace. and we' �rOH:llve glovl'S,

Woodworkers resort to bleaching in order to remove

goggles and an apron. Oxal c aCId

extremely tl)X1C

and must be stored out )f the rc:-ch of ....rldren
...

natural discoloration. For this, you should use a
comparatively mild bleach, such as oxalic acid,

Applying the bleach
Half-flit a glass Jar With warm water ana

To reduce the depth of colour of a workplece drastically

gradually add crystals. slIfnng With a

- perhaps so that you can stain It to resemble a

wooden spatula until no mNe

different speCies, or because you want to stain several
components the same colour - you need a strong
propnelary two-part bleach This IS usually sold In kit
form, comprising a pair of plastiC bonles. one

Will dissolve Never pour
water onto oxalic
acid crystals

containing an alkali and the other hydrogen pero)(lde.
labelled A and B (or 1 and 2)

Never miX the two solutions e)(cept on the wood
Also, always apply them With separate brushes and
discard any unused bleach

Bleached utile

Testing the effects of bleach
Some woods bleach more readily than other� so test a
,ample before you treat the 'NOrk rtsell. Ash, beech. elm and
sycamore are easy to bleach. but you may hove to ble.. fl
darker woods a secona lime 10 get the colour you 'Mlnt

Leave the solution to :itahd I.... abo\.ll 10 rr. 'ute
paint It onto the st.lIn, uSing a whlle·tlOre (,: nyI
I -i'1e
brush Let the wood dry, then ap�lv more bleach

thel'l

wood WIth watE: arj
Wea'trlg a ta.-e ma�k. 1d
Ihe ra,sed grain wltn tlle abra� ve pJper
slam pers�ts FIn<1l1y, wash he
�ave It 10 dry thoroughlV

UMINGWOOO
Bctually change the colour of the
. g does not
umm
.
"
I ed wI
th
a
se ,ts open pores are '"I'
becaU
wood but
ance
�'the
wood
alters
appear
the
whitl! waX
ptda'
s
opnetary blend of
dnrl" t;c,/Iy. timing W�1( - 8 �r
able
(rom most woodallBll
IS
nts
and pigme
-es
" h and colds. The WaK preven ts vamls
plier
sup
/in;sl!
properly.
setting
�re lacquer

WOQO STAINS
" "
"
Paint, which colours the
wood by deposr
tlng a relatively dense layer of pigments
.
.
'
on the Su"
,J,
ace, also provides a protect"Ive coating - and clear vamlsh
IS essentIally a
'
Int WIt
pa"
" hout coloured pIgments.
A true penetrating stain soaks into the wood'
.
tak-rng the colaur deep Into
the fibres, but provides no protection at af/,
Modem stains often contain translucent PlQments that looge In the pores of the

'NOOd Successive applications of these stains gradually darken the 'NOOCI whereas

applYing more than one coat of a non-prgmented stain has httle effect on -the colour

, SOlvent or 011 slams
Z AcryliC slams

J Melhylaled spirtl

4 Ready-mixed water slam

5 While Splflt
6 Ready-mixed SPirit slams
1 Concentrared water Slams

8 Powdered waler stams

Sand then wIpe the surface with a cloth mOistened with
wI'I,te $pInt USing Cl bronze-wire brush, scrub the wood m
the directIOn of the grain to clean out the pores. PICk up

t'\E! debris with a lad rag

Because the effect of hmlng depends on the contrast
between the wax and the colour of the wood, It often pays
:0 stam the 'NOrkp,ece first. Use a water statn and seal In

:he :oIour With a coat of transparent shellac pohsh. When
the sealer coat IS dry. smooth the surface With an abraSive

l"IQfl-\'.1:lVen nylon pad

Dip a burlap pad Into the limlng wax and. uSing firm

orcular strokes, force the wax Into the pores

W'hen yoo have covered
�he surface, Wipe across
lhe gram to remove excess
wax After 10 minutes,

gently burnish the surface

,n the directIOn of the gram,

8

uSlrlg a soft cloth pad

Leave the wax to harden

lor 24 hours, then apply an

ordmary paste wax polish

enhance the wood

Solvent or oif stains

[0
Rub liming wax into Ihe pores

Compatibility

reduce the strength of a colour by adding more of

\he relevant solvent However, overlaying a penetrating
stain (even one that has dned outl With a suriace finish

that contains a similar solvent can cause problems - the
SOlvent may reactivate the colour causmg It to 'bleed'
To guard against thiS. either sele t a stain that WIll not

�

react With the finish you want to apply or seal the stain

f'rsl lo prevent solvent disturbing the colour

Seal a solvem stain (0\1 stalnl With transparent shellac
sanalng sealer before applYing a varnish, lacquer or

:a

J(

poJ,sh that IS thinned WIth white SPill!, turpenllne

0; cellulose thinner

You can use a SPirit stain under any finish except
Fr
ench polish When the stained suriace IS completely
dry, Wipe It With
a dean rag before applying a finish

�

Allow a stain thinned With water to dry for 48 ho rs
ef
b Ol'e O<Ier1aYlng WIth a soIvent-based finish - since
I'flOIsture that has not
evaporated can cause the I,nlsh
velop a wt1,te hale
de
or milkiness

�

WIth while Sp'flt Known as solvent stains or 011 stains, these wood dyes are easy to

apply evenly, won't raise the grain, and dry relatively qUickly 011 stains are made In a Wide

You can ml.J( compatible \NOCJd stains or dyes, and you

cal1

The most widely available penetrating stains, made from od-soluble dyes, are thinned

-------'

range 01 wood-Ike colours, whd'l you can mix to achieve Intermediate shades

Spirit stains
mam
Traditional ;plfll stains are made by dissolving anlhne dyes In methylated spmt The
makes it difficult
disadvantage 01 splflt stains IS their extremely rapid drying lime, which
to achieve even coverage
not to leave darker patdleS 01 overlappmg colour In an anempt

also buy Spill! stains In powder
Some manufacturers supply ready-mixed stains. You can
shellac that serves as a binder
fOfm, whldl you mix With meths and a IInle thmned

Water stains

woOO<olour dyes_ You can also
Water stains are available from specialists as ready-made
so that you can mix any
water
hot
in
dissolving
lor
pavvders
or
buy them as crystals
which means there IS plenty 0 1 time to achieve
colour you want Water stains dry slowly must allow adequate time for the water to
an even dlstnbutlon of colour, but you
They also raise the grain, leaVing a rough
evaporate completely before you apply a finish
down before applYing the :;\aln
sand
and
\NOOCl
the
wet
to
essential
IS
surface. so II

Acrylic stains

based on acryhc reSins, are emulSions thot leave a
The la\est generation of water stains,
They raise the grain less than traditional water
wood
the
of
surface
the
on
oolour
Illm of
Acrylic stains need dllulfng by about 1 0 P P'
stains do, and are more resistant to fadlflg
od�
harct.vo
dense
on
used
cent when

APPLYING PENETRATING STAINS
.................................................. ..

SEE ALSO

. ......

Abrasive nylon pads

309

Sanding ;ealer

31 1

Sanding sequence

311

Wood slams

313

match another piece of wood you are working with, take a scrap piece of the same

French polish

316-19

timber and make a test strip to try out a stain before colouring the workpiece itself.

White shellac

317

Varnish slams

311

Paint pads

315

Wax polis h

330-1

Wet the surface to get some idea of what a particular worlcpiece will /ook like under

a clear finish - and if in doubt. apply some of the actual finish you intend to use. If
you are unhappy with the depth of colour or judge that the colour doesn't quite

Preparing a woricpiece for staining

MAKING .A TEST. .STRIP
..
..
..
...." . ........ . . . .........

.

.....

. .... .

Before you colour a workpiece, make a test strip
to see how the wood will be affected by the stain

Sand the workplece well. making sure there are '10 5C.ratct\es.
or defects that Will absorb more stain than the surrouno r.g
wood Will. In additIOn. scrape off any patcnes of dned glue.
they could affect absorption.

you intend to use.

Setting up for staining
It IS Important that Ihe test stnp IS sanded as smooth
as the workplece you Will be staining - because

therefore appear darker than the same piece of wood

coarsely sanded wood absorbs more dye and Will
prepared With a finer abraSive

Apply a coat of stain and allow It 10 dry - as stains
lend to look: lighter once they have dned Apply a
second coat to see If It darkens the wood, leaVing part
of the first application exposed for comparison If you
Applicators

To apply penetratmg stams
you can use good-quality
paintbrushes. decorators' pamt
pads covered With mohair prle,
non-abrasive polishmg pads, or
a wad of soft cloth You can
also spray wood dyes. provided
you have adequate ex/ractlon
facilities Wear PVC gloves and
old clothes or an apron when
applying wood stams

apply more than two full coats of stain. the colour may

Plan the work sequence to minimize the POSSibility Of Slain
running onto adjacent surfaces or one area of colour dp11ng

before you can 'plck up' the wet edges. If you have to coiolll'

bolh Sides of a workplece. stain the least Important Side �rs.t

to De

Immediately wiping off any dye that runs over the edges
If possible. set up the workplece so Ihat the surface

stained IS hOrizontal lay a large panel or door on a pair of

trestles (1), so you can approadl lt from all SideS.

become patdly due to uneven absorption

A second coat of a non-pigmented stain may not
dlange the colour appreciably. but you can modify It by
overlaYing with a compaltble slain of a different colour
Once the stain is completely dry. paint one half of
the test strip Wllh the Intended finish to see how It
affects the colour of the stain

Clear finish

Unfinished

complele Ihe

It IS sometimes convenient 10 stain components before

assembly, setting them aSide to dry while you

batd'L To colour a number of adjustable shelves. for e�amp�.
drive a pair of screws IOta each end lay each shelf on a

bench. With the screws resting on battens to raise the she�
off the work surface (2) HaVing stained each Side ,n turn
stand the shelf on end against a wall until the starn IS dry

-.
After staining the InSide of drawers or smal cabinets,
e
suppon them at a comfortable working height to comolet
the lob. using cantllevered banens
clamped or screwed
temporarily 10 a
bendl (3)

3

Pigmented stain

Non·pigmented Slain

Staining a flat surface

PIU! ei10ugh stain to colour the entlle workplece into a
jlk ovv dish Brush Of swab the stam onto the wood In the
Olre(tlOn of the grain, blending In the wet edges before the

dye has time to dry When you have covered the surface,

.-.ke a clean cloth pad and mop up el<cess stain, dlstnbutJng
It evenly across the workp1ece If you splash sta,n onto the

wood. blend It In qUickly to prevent a patchy appearance

Staining turned spindles
Apply stam to turnprj '�g�
and spmdles wilh a rag Of
a non-woven polishing pad

Rub the dye well Into bead!t
and flullng, Ihen CliP your
rag or pad around the leg
or spindle al"ld rub It
lengthways Since turned
work often exposes end
gram, It IS very dllll :\lit to
obtain even coveragp.

Staining carved

work

Use a soft brush 10 �pplv <:;I<!in to carving or Intncate
mouldings. absorbing surplus stain WIth rag or a paper towel

Staining end grain
Because of the orldntaliOn of the cells, end grain readily
absorbs penetrallng stain, So that It won't look too dark,
pa,nt the end grain With a coat of white shellac or sanding
sealer, which will reduce the amount of colour absorbed
Alternawely, you can use thinned varnish - but wait 24

MODIFYING THE COLOUR

hours before you stain the wood
No matter how practised you become at judging
colours, there will be times when the dried stain

turns out to be not quite the colour you had in mind.

If it's too dark, you may be able to remove some

stain, but trying to alter the colour by applying layer
upon layer of dye simply leads to muddy colours or
poor finish adhesion. Instead, add washes of tinted
finish to modify the colour gradually,

Adding tinted shellac
If the wood IS to be French-polished, dissolve some
powdered stain In meths and add It to a pale shellac

polish. Aoply ;J CO<lt of the tinted shellac (1) and allow It to

dry Keep �ddlrH1 wasne<:; of shellac, adjusting the colour
wlth spmt SliIn, llntll yo achieve the right shade

Colouring veneer
You can treat modern veneered panels the same way as

Applying tinted varnish

solid wood However, old furMure was Invariably veneered

If you plan t( varm,h the work piece, you can apply a

uSing water'sOluble ammal glue, so use a splnt 01 solvent

sealer coat of tinted shellac, A1ternatlvely, use a thinned

stain to colour such Items

wash of varnISh stain (tinted varnish, sold by most DIY

If you need to stam veneer patches or pieces of
marquetry, do so before gluing them In place DIPPing scraps
of veneel In a dish of wood dye ensures even colounng

stores), or add dlLltP.O wood dye to a compatIble clear

varnIsh. BUild up 10 tne reqUired tone With a senes of thin

coats ,2

thel apply a coat of full-strength dear varnish

Toning with wax
If the colour match IS S1111 not perfect, you can tiP the
balance by adding a dreSSing of coloured staining wax
Rub on the w�x In the dlfecllon of the grain, USing an

abraSive nylon pad or very fine steel wool (3), then buff It

to a satin fll"llsh wilh � soft cloth

Removing colour
If a solvent-st<lInel1 w(lfkplece dlles streaky or lOO dark In
tone, wet the surfar:e With white SPlllt and rub It WIth an
abr�Slve nylon pad Wipe me surface With a cloth to 11ft
some of the stain, then redistribute the remainder more
evenlv At lhls SI�ge you can mocllfy the colour by
applYing an:lIher p< er stain while the wood is sll11 damp

31
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Applying Ftl!nth polish 316--1 9
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Cold·cure lacquer
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French polishing - the traditional method of applying shellac dissolved
in methylated spirit - is an essential skill to master if you want to
restore reasonably priced antique furniture. During Victorian times, it
was as common as polyurethane varnish is today.
Although French polish is relatively soft and therefore easily
damaged, it can be burnished to a high lustre and is one of the most
attractive finishes for wood. Alternatively, it can be reduced to a subtle
sheen with a dressing of wax polish.

SHELLAC
PRODUCTION
............
.. , . ...... .. .

1 Machine-made flakes

.

Modern manufacturmg processes

Shellac - the basic ingredient of French polish - is derived from an insect, Laccifer

produce very fme flake Shjrlal.

3 Stick lac

Coarse lac resin scraped 'rom

tw'gs and bfa�"Ir.,

lacca, a native of India and the Far East. To protect their larvae, the female insects
secrete a resin that builds up in thick layers on the twigs and branches of trees

Z Handmade flakes

on which they feed. The spread of the insect is encouraged by tying infested

TradillOnal handmade flakes are

shoots to other suitable host trees. Eventually, the twigs become encrusted with

relatively thick

resin, and are 'harvested' as stick lac, which is refined into a wide variet y of
products, including shellac polish.

Handmade

shellac

Although the production of she!!ac IS

now

(fans'

largely medlanized, traditional methods

that have been practised for hundreds of years stili account for approximately 15
The crop of encrusted tWigs IS scraped and pounded to remove the lac reSin.

which IS then crushed and Slaved to extract

wood fragments and

Insect remains

The crushed resin IS washed In water. then rrnsed and spread out In the sun to

dry. After drying, It IS Sleved again and winnowed to produce a COmmerCial grade
of reSin known as seed lac

Blended seed lac IS packed into a narrow
canvas tube. which IS suspended In front of
a charcoal fire As the reSin melts, the tube

JS tWisted. wnnglng molten shellac through
the weave of the canvas. The shellac IS

transferred to a cyhndllcal ceramic Jar filled
With hot water, where it IS smoothed out

10 an even thickness Having peeled the

sheet of soft shellac from the cyhnder. a

skilled worker stretches It In front of the
fire, uSing hiS hands and feet, and even
hiS teeth Once It IS removed from the
rapidly and IS crushed to
make flake shellac

comm rclal seed

5 Button lac

per cent of the world's shellac

heat. the stretdled shellac cools

4 Seed lac

StICk la( IS crushed and
proce pd to p,.. 'e

I' d,s[" " the best·

Quality ,·n,.lIac

6 Orange flakes
Orange she lac t'··

. . 1t."I"

tl make standard mel m·

blOwn French p(lrlS�

7 Blonde shellac fI�kes

Dewaxed f,lake. I m ' , fi.

awn almost clear Fre
8 Bleached shellac

manUI(·r;tL 19
commerc al

transpa�.

,I>

R�ADV·MADE .�9.11SHE�
It is possible to buy flake shellac from which you can make your own polish

_

but,

unless cost is of prime importance, it is normally more convenient to use one of the
many varieties of commercially prepared shellac polish,

Standard polish

1 Unfinished mahogany

The baSIC medium-brown
French polish is made from
orange shellac flakes It is
SUitable for polishing all dark
hardwoods and for tinting
pale-coloured species
Standard polish IS Widely
available from most outlets,
Including hardware and
paint suppliers

Z Button polish on mahogany

3 Gamel porisli on mahogany
4 While polish on sycamore

White polish

Srretchi"g shellac
H.�'l(im-l'11?
1/iJ/. IS crushed mto fI�kes when coo!

Modem production methods
Traclitlonal methods are stili employed at village level, but
modern manufacturmg processes are geared to producmg
flake shellac In vanous Qualities and colours
Seed lac IS heated WIth steam until It becomes molten
enough to be flttered In hydraulrc presses It IS then
oassed through rollers, whld' produce long contmuous
sheets of shellac
Alternatively, the seed lac I S dissolved In Industrial
alcohol and the solution IS filtered to remove ImpUrities
The alcohol IS then boiled off to leave motten shellac,
whldl lS passed through rollers

As well as being the basic ingredient for French
polish, shellac is useful as a sealer.. forming an
effective barrier that prevents contaminants
affecting a finish, An application of French polish or
shellaC-based sanding sealer.. for example, prevents
wood stain migrating into a top coat of vamish.

Shellac IS also used to manufacture fast-drYing
knonlng Which, when painted over knots and end
gl81n, seals In softwood resins that might otherwise
stain paint Of varnish
If you plan to ilmsh a workplece With a catalysed
,aequer. use only dewaxed shl lIac a s a sealer
,

.

\
,

"

.,·v...·,

\..Apply two coats 01 knotting before priming

----"

Breadled seed lac IS used la
make a milky-white polish
Ideal fO( finishing pale
coloured hardwoods and fO!'
sealing ......-ood prior to
waxing If the standard
white polish IS too soft, you
can buy a verSion With
additives that create a harder
finish White polish may not
set properly If It has been In
stock for two years or more

•

Transparent polish
Shellac contains a small
amount of wax, which IS
Insoluble In alcohol It IS thiS
wax that accounts for the
milkiness of white polish,
and which settles out of
other shellacs when they
are left undisturbed for a
period of time. Washmg
bleached shellac In
petroleum solvent dissolves
the wax, resulting In an
almost clear polish that
does not alter the natural
colour of wood. Ltke white
polish, transparent polish
has a shelf hfe of about
two years

Button polish
The term 'button polish'
generally Implies a superior
quality golden-.brO\Nn shellac
polish Although most ready·
made polishes are made
from good-quality flake
shellac. some manufacturers
stili Import traditional
handmade button lac for
thelf polish
Dewa>led bunon polish referred to as 'special' or
transparent' bunon polish
produces a harder finish
than the standard variety

Gamet polish

Exterior French polish

Garnet polish IS a deep red
br()INn. It IS used to Impart a
reddIsh colour to mahogany
and Similar woods

Exposure to water leaves
white staining on al Frend'!
polishes except for a range
of special polishes
speCifically formulated for
use on extenor woodwork

Ebony polish
The traditional finish for
pianos, ebony polish
prOVides a lustrous hlgh
gloss finIsh but, because It
Includes a black. stain. It
obscures the grain If too
much IS applied

Brushing polish
Shellac polishes formulated
for brushmg on contain
additives that retard drying,
so permanent brush marks
aren't left In the ftnlsh

Bleaching seed lac ahers its properties, so that it

becomes insoluble in alcohol lIfter about 3 days

Bleached shellac is sold only as ready-mixed polish.

For wood finishers who preter to make thelf OVv'n

almost clear Frend'! polish, dewaxed blonde shellac
flakes are available for diSsolVing In methylated Splflt

SEE ALSO
Hardwoods
Slhcon-tarbldepapers

French polish

29-55

308-9
316-17

To become skilled .t every aspect of French-polishing
takes years of experience - but. by practising basic
techniques on pieces of scrap wood or veneered
boards, any reasonably competent woodwo,*er should
soon be able to produce an acceptable result.
..e ring It may be the perfect
Shellac IS not particularly hard-....a

French polishing comprises three main stages. Fftt.
the wood must be sealed as a prelude to 'bodyi", UP'
the all-important process of building a utisfactoty film
of polish, which may take several days to compIet..
Finally, burnishing with meths removes excess oil
Md
gives the shellac its unique glossy finish.

�

best Sideboard. but It IS not the Ideal dlolce for a kitchen

While Frendl pollshmg. wear disposable gloves to keep yWt

table or vvon::top - where It vvould be sublected to harsh
treatment and could be damaged by water, alcohol or heat

Charging the rubber

to use shellac_ Frendl polish IS at Its best when applied to

Never dip a rubber Into polish. nor pour polish directly onto
Its sole. Instead, place the rubber I n the palm of one hand

finish for a delicate Side table or sewing box. or even for the

The type of vvood you have chosen also affects whether

beautifully figured close-graln hardwoods sudl as mahogany,
satinwood or walnut. but IS less appropriate for open-graln
oak or ash or the more mundane softwoods

hands clean

and carefully unwrap It. Then pour shellac polish onto the

wadding (1), squeezing It gently until It is thoroughly wet but
not completely saturated

MAKING A RUBBER

....................................................................................... . . . . .

StDring 11 rubber

To keep your rubber soft and
supple between applications,
store It In an airtight jar

Traditionally, a film ofFrench polish is built up over
a period of days 1100 the polish is applied with a
rubber made by wnJpping cotton wool in cloth.
Make the rubber to sun the size of your hand and
the surface area you will be polishing.
Tear off a piece of upholsterer's wadding or cotton

Rewrap the rubber and

wool 150 to 225mm (6 to 91n) square. Fold It In half,

press the sole agalnS1 a

then fold over eadl half of the rectangle to make a

piece of scrap board (2), to

triangle (1). Fold two comers of the tnangle tovvards

encourage the she1lac to

the centre, making a roughly sausage-shaped pad. and

permeate the fabric and

place It diagonally across the centre of a 225 to

squeeze out excess polish

300mm (9 to 121n) square of soft cotton or Imen (2)

that would bUild up In ndges
on the workplece. From
time \0 time, you wI1I need
to recharge the rubber as
the polish gets used up

\

Taking hold of the corner, fold one half of the fabnc

Sealing the wood
Usmg the rubber, apply
shghtly thinned pohsh In
long overlappmg strokes

over the end of the wadding pad (3)

parallel to the grain of the

remaining corners of the fabnc over the pad to make a

stages you need apply very

Holding the wadding down With one hand, wrap the

neat package (4)

wood (3) In the early
IInle pressure to the

rubber; but as the work
progresses. squeeze the
rubber lightly to encourage
more polish to flow Don't
go bad:. over the work even If you notice slight
blemishes
When you have covered
the entire surlace. leave
the polish to harden for
about an haUl. then lightly

TWist the fabric Into a tall
behind the pad, to lighten
the package. then fold the

With fine slllcon-carblde

the palm of your hand (5)
Make sure there are no
creases running across

sealer coat IS very uneven.
apply another coat the
same way

tall over onto the pad to
form a gnp that frts InIO

the sole of the rubber

sand the polished surface,
paper, m the direction of
the grain only (4) If the

3

80dying up
with luU·
Charge (he rubber
begin
Ihen
polish,
gth
stren
bUllcling up the body of
e
poIlsh_ The key to thiS stag
rubber
IS 10 keep the
moving while It IS In contact
with the work, to pre\lent
the sole StlO(lflg to Ihe
er
poIlsh_ Sweep the rubb
onto Ihe surface and make
small overlapping Circular
strokes (5) until you have
coated Ihe workplece, then
sweep the rubber off again

5

Removing the oil

Lubncatlng the sole of the rubber leaves the polished
surface streaky To remove lhe linseed 011 from the pohsh
and bnng the surface 10 a gloss finish. add a little meths to
the pad then squeeze It almost dry Sweep the rubber
across Ihe \o\IOrk With straight parallel strokes (9), gradually
IncreaSIng pressure until the rubber begins to drag Then
leave the polish 10 harden Repeat the process fNery 2 to 3
minutes until the streakIng dIsappears. After half an hour
pohsh the surface wtlh a duster, and then put the work aSIde
for about a 'Neek to let Ihe polish harden
•

Make sure you polish

righl lnto and out of
enclosed corners, With
one continuouS
movement (6)

Bumishing to a high gloss

As the work progresses,

you will nollce that the
rubber doesn't slide qUIte
so eaSily across the surface
As soon as It begins to drag,
lubncate the rubber by
smearing a drop of linseed
011 onlo the sole With your
fingertip (7)

If a polished surface does not shine to your satisfactIOn,
burnish It after the shellac has hardened for a week Rub the
surface VIgorously With a soft doth mOistened WIth a
speoal-purpose burntshtrlQ cream or a car·palnt cleaner (10)
Both are extremely fme abraslves and Will produce a deep
shine FInally, buff the pOlish With a dry duster.
•

�.-

To distribute the pohsh evenly. go back over the surface

again, thiS lime With figure-of�lght strokes (8), makmg sure
you work fight up 10 the edges_ Finally, apply the polish With
straight overlapping strokes parallel to the grain and then
leave the pohsh to dry for about 30 minutes
Repeat the whole process perhaps three or four tlmes,
then put the work aside and allow the polish to harden
thoroughly overmghl

.---�---

Creating a satin finish

If a high gloss IS not 10 your taste, once the surface of a
newly French..pohshed workplece has hardened. you can cut
back the sheen. USing a pad of ODO-grade steel v.ool dIpped
In wax polish Rub the surface very lightly, With the grain,
unlll Ihe entire surface looks evenly matted. then burnish
gently With a duster

It is impracticable to use " robber to French·polish " deeply carved worlcpiece or

,
Building a protective body of polish

Next day, Inspect the workplece for specks

of embedded
dust or other blemishes and, I' necessary.
sand the surface
very t'ghUy, USing self-lubncating sihcon-carb
tde paper
Continue 10 bUild up a thickness of polish, coating the
surface Ihree or four times per day. wrth a half-hour break
between ead) coat. and aUOINlng the polish to harden
Clvern.ght Repeat the process over several days, until you are
satisfied Wllh the general
colour and appearance of the work.

one with intric"te mOUldings, Instead. use " speci", brushing French polish or
apply ordin"ry shell"c polish slightly diluted with methyl.ted spirit.

Let the polish flow
smoothly. but not too
thickly, leaving It to settle
naturally Once the polish
has hardened, use a
rubber mOistened WIth
meths to burnish the high
pomts - but don't rub too
hard or you Wilt remove
pOlish from the hIgh
POints Finally, burnish
With a duster

SEE ALSO
Shellac
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Applying lacquers

31n

ApplVlng varnishes

312-3

VAR N I S H A N D LAC Q U E R
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Modem production methods have made available a large range of
varnishes and lacquers. each with its own specific properties - durability,
weather resistance, ease of application, drying speed, and so on. Such ;s
their versatility that there 's almost certainly a varnish or lacquer to meet
your requirements.
At one lime, the terms 'lacquer' and 'varnish' were used to
describe specific finishes. A lacquer was

Cl

clear coalmg that

dned qUlddy by evaporatIOn of the solvent. whereas a varnish
was a mixture of reSins, oil and solvent that dned by a
combination of evaporallOn and oXidation. Nowadays finishes
are so complex that they no longer fit exactly InlO either
category, but manufacturers have continued 10 use the
familiar terms so as not to diSOrientate their customers
Consequently, the labels 'lacquer' and 'varnish' have become
Interchangeable. To avoid confusion, the terms used here are
those you are likely to encounter when bUYing wood finishes
Ranging from clear to amber�loured, varnishes and

lacquers are pnmarily deSigned 10 prolect the ....-ood and

emphasize ItS natural grain pattern There are also modified
finishes that contain coloured dyes or pigments

Oil varnishes
Traditional 011 varmsh IS
composed of fossilized tree
resins blended with linseed

011 and thinned with
turpentlOe. In the
manufacture of modern 011
varnishes, these natural
resins have been
superseded by synthetiC
ones, such as phenolic,
alkyd and polyurethane
reSins, with white Spin! as
the solvent.
Oil varmshes - frequently
referred 10 as solvent-based
varnishes - dry as a result
of oXldallOn, When the
ExteriDr-grade varnish

solvent has evaporated, the oi absorbs oxygen from the air,

An artifiCially grained door is
protected with a lough vaffllsh

white spmt does not sohen the dried him

chemically changing the varnish In such a way that applYing
The ratio of 011 to resin has an effect on the properties of

the varnish Varnishes WIth a high percentage of 011 - known

as long 011 varnishes - are relatively tough, fleXible and

waler.,eSlstant, making them SUitable for finishing exterior
woodwork Short 011 varnishes - also called rubbing varnishes
- are classed as IntellOr woodwork finishes. Made wllh less
oil and a higher proportion of resin than long 011 varnishes,
they dry more qUickly, With a harder film, and can be polished

\0 a gloss finish
The chOice of resin affects the characteristics of a varnish
Extenor.grade varnishes, for example, are often made from
alkyd resin blended With tung 011 to prOVide resilience and
weather resistance. Manufacturers adopt terms such as
manne varnish to describe superior-quahty extenor finishes
that will cope With polluted urban enwonments and coastal
climates Polyurethane resin is favoured for Intenor 011
varnishes, including floor sealers, which need to be tough
enough to WIthstand hard knocks and resist abraSion
011 varnishes are normally supplied ready for use, except

for those containing pigments or matting agents, which need
to be s\!rred first

.. .. . . .. . . . . .

Spirit varnishes

IS SUitable
rfar:�

Now seldom used for wood finishing. SPirit varnish
es are
manufactured from natural resins (most often shellac
)
dissolved In meths, They dry qUickly by evaporation of
the
meths, but the film can be softened again by applYing
the
solvent A higher proportion of shellac IS contau"led In SPlnt
varnish than n a brushing shellac or French polish,

Floor sealers

Harr:Jwearmg clear varnishes are made sper:dlcally for flntshr 9 floOls

Two-pack polyurethane varnishes
In order for this vamlsh to set hard. the user has to ml;l( In a
preCIse amount of Isocyanale curing agent J ust prior to

applICation, The result IS a clear. tough finish that is better
than standard OIl varnIsh In terms of durability and resistance
to heat. alcohol and other chemicals Its one disadvantage IS
that dUring the cunng process the varnish exudes extremely
unpleasant fumes, which can be In)unous to health
Consequently. many countnes have banned the use of two
pack polyurethane varnishes except In controlled Industnal
premises fitted With adequate exhaust ventilation

Acrylic varnishes

An acrylic varnish IS composed of acryliC resins dispersed In

water to form an emulSion The varnish IS mIlky white when
applied. but becomes a clear transparent finish after gOing
through a rwo-stage evaporatlve process
Acrylic varnish contains a small percentage of solvents
known as coalesCIng agents which, aftel the water has
evaporated, fuse the particles of resin IOta a cured film This
process can only talo:e place In a relatIVely warm, dry
atmosphere, In very humid

01

damp conditions, the

coalescing agents may evaporate before the water does,
leaVing a film that cannot set properly
AcryliC varnishes are non-tO;l(IC and practically odourless.
and you can wash out your brushes In ordinary tap water

Protective wood stains
Available as solvent-based and water-based finishes,

Cold-cure lacquers

protective wood stains faH somewhere between extenor

Cold--cure lacquers - which set hard by a process known as

varnish and paints. Most are translucent wood-colour or

cross-polymenzatlon - reqwe the addlliOn of an aCid catalyst

pastel finishes. but some are completely opaque. These

to start the reaction, When the resin cures, the molecules

flntshes. which should not be confused With genUine

are bonded chemically, forming an e;l(tremely tough

penetrating wood stains. prOVide colour and protection for

nonreverslble film thal ls highly resistant to solvents. heat

extenor doors and Window frames

evaporation of the solvent or on o;l(ldatlon for setting, they

Varnish stains
Tinted solvef'lt-based and acrylic finishes allow you to varntsh
and colour the wood In one operation Varnish stams are
made In a vaflety of translucent colours. mostly formulated

and abraSion. Because cold-cure lacquers do not rely on

can be applied In relatively thick coats

Some lacquers are supplied precatalysed. so that the
cunng process begins automatically as soon as tne solvent
evaporates Others are supplied In tWO parts. reqUiring the

to Imitate common wood species

user to add the aCid hardener before applymg the flnrsh.

Fast-drying �am;sh (below)

butylaled urea-formaldehyde reslns_ plus melamine for hes;

AI:rylle varnish dries so rapidly you can complete most tasks in a day

Cold-cure lacquers are usually manufactured With
resistance and alkyd reSin as a plastiCizer The lacquer forms
an exceptionally clear Mm that does not yellow With time
Opaque white and black finishes are also avadable

Cellulose lacquer
Cellulose lacquer dnes solely by evaporation of as solvent,
leaVing a film that redlssolves readily when cellulose thinner
IS applied

10

the surface As a result. each successive coat

dissolves partially and melds With the previous application.
forming a Single film of lacquer
Th!s IS a water-clear finish that haldly changes the colour

of the wood It also sets very rapidly - I1 IS recoatable atter
only 30 minutes - which al but ellmmater the problem of
dust contaminatiOn
Cellulose lacquer IS not as resistant to heat. water or
abraSion as polyurethane varnISh and cold-cure lacQue w·
but It is more resistant than shellsl por sh

APPLYING
Oil VARNISH
... . .
...
.. .

SEE ALSO

Varnishing edges

Sili con-carbide papers 308-9

You can spray the majority of varnishes onto wood,

Sanding S!'Quellce

but for most woodworkers it is cheaper and more

311

Varnish and acquer

320-1

SpraYing finishes
Wax polish

326-9

Provided you use good-quality equipment and work

330-1

patiently, you can achieve perfect results

convenient to apply varnish with a paintbrush.

As you approach the edges of a P8r'1el, b"l:,� Outwar
ds

I f you flex the bristle,; bad: agalfl$\ •.,.,eiNlav
sharp arns, varmsh WI dnbble dovm the edge

from the centre.

- -

Varnishing a flat panel
Supporting a large panel honzontallv on a pal' of trestles
makes varnishmg marginally eaSier, but there are few
problems with finishing a hinged door or fixed panei In SItu,
provided you guard against the varnish running

by about

When applying a first sealer coat to bare wood, thm 011
varnish

10 per cent. YOu can brush the varnish onto

the wood. but some woodworkers prefer to rub It Into the
grain with a soft cloth (1).

Varnishing mouldings
FleXing a brush across a moulding usually causes a teardrop
of varnish to run down the surface. AVOid this by bruSl'llr"Ig
along the moulding. not across it
When finishing a panelled door, varnish the mouldll'lgs
first and then varnish the panel brushing OUl from eactl
corner towards the centre

Leave the sealer coat to harden overnight. then Inspect the
varnished surface under a good source of light Rub down
the sealer coat lightly In the direction of the grain (2L uSing
fine wet-and-dry paper dipped In water Then wipe the
surface clean. uSing a cloth mOistened with white Spirit, and
dry It with a paper towel

Matting a gloss varnish
Matt and satm oil varnishes have very finely tell,tured
surfaces that serve to scatter the light These look perfect

but on components sucn as cnarr arms or table tops vou can

actueve a surface that IS smoother to touch by I\.Ibblf"lg doWf1
a gloss varnish to a man finish

wax

Paint od varnish onto the wood. brushing first with the grain

Rub the varnish With OOO-grade steet wool diPped ,,,,
sott
polish. Leave the wax to harden, then burnish It 10 a

brush towards the area you have lust finished. to blend the

sheen With a clean duster.

and then across It to spread the finish evenly 13' Always

wet edges Work at a fairly bnsk pace. as varnish beginS to
set after about 10 mmutes and rebrushmg tends to leave

3

permanent brush marks
Finally 'lay off' along the
grain With very light strokes,
uSing Just the tipS of the
bnstles to leave a smoothly
varnished surface. When
varnlshmg vertical surfaces.
lay off With upward strokes
of the brush
Two full-strength coats

01 011 varnish should be
suffiCient for mOSt purpose�
For a perfect finiSh, rub
down hghtly between each
hardened coat

Applving the lacquer

APPLYING ACRYLIC \i'ARNISH

The wood must be smooth and clean Be sure
to remove
any trace of wax, which might prevent the lacquer
curing. Any wood dye applied to the work must
be
compatible With the aCid catalyst In the lacquer. so check
the manufacturer's recommendations before colouring
the workplece

Many of the techniques employed when applying
oil varnish are equally relevant to acrylic varnish.
As with oil varnish the aim is to achieve a flat.
el/M coating without runs or brush marks. but

the chemical properties of acrylic varnish make it
behlll/e slightly differently.

Adequate ventilation IS
Important - espeCially
when you are lacquering a

Grain.raising characteristics

floor - but keep the

wnen a piece of wood absorbs water. Its fibres swell
and stand up proud of the surface Water·based acrylic

workshop warm

varnish has the same effect. making the final finish

liberally. us\Og a flowing

Brush on the lacquer

less than perfect The solution IS either to wet the

action (1) and blending In

........ood first and sand It smooth before applYing the

wet edges as you go

Brush care

varnish. or to sand the first coat of varnish With fine

Apply It relatIVely thickly.

wet-an<Hlry paper dipped In water before recoatlng

taking care to aVOid runs

the work Either way. wipe up the dust With a cloth

Once polymerlJallon IS complete.

cold·cure lacquer becomes

The lacquer Will be toudl·

dry In about 15 minutes;

dampened With water - a tadc rag may leave oily
depoSits, whldl would spoil the next coat of varnish

apply a second coat after
about an hour If a third

ApplVing the varnish

coat IS reqUITed, apply

AcryliC varnish must be applied liberally As With 011

It the follOWing day

lay off evenly

varniSh lsee oPPOsite!. brush across the grain first and

There IS never any
need to rub down

Acrylic varnish dnes In 20 to 30 minutes - so you

between coats,

need to vvork fast. eSpecially on a hot day. 10 avoid

except to correct

ieavlrlg permanent brush marks In the finish

blemishes If you use

You can apply a second coat after 2 hours A total of

(

insoluble, so wash brushes In

/

speCial lacquer thinner as soon as

the work IS complete You can

leave the brush suspended In rhe
mlJr.ed lacquer between coats If

the whole contamer. mCludlng the
brush, IS wrapped In polvrhene

\

stearated abraslves, wipe the sanded surface With special

three coats IS sufficient for maximum protection

lacquer thinner
To adlleve a perfect gloss finish, let the last coat harden
for a few days then sand It smooth, USing wet-and-dry paper

APPLYING COLD·CURE LACQUER
.... ....

....

.. .

.....

.......

...

......................................

WIth water. until the surface appears matt all over, a shiny
patdl ,ndicates a hollow Finally, uSing a burnishing cream on

This is a very different finish (ram conventional varnish.

a slightly damp cloth, buff the surface to a high gloss (2) and

Although cold-cure lacquer is no more difficult to apply.

then rub It With a duster.

can be affected by inadequate preparation and

OOO-grade steel wool lubricated With wax polish and finish

it is important to be aware of how the curing process

To create a satin finish. rub the hardened lacquer With
by burnishing gently With a duster For a man finish, use

inappropriate procedures.

coarser steel wool

Mildng cold-cure lacquer
Mix recommended amounts of hardener and lacquer

m

a

glass lar or polythene container Metal contamers and
other plastiCS may react With the hardener. preventmg

Ventilation is essential when applying cellulose lacquer;

the lacquer from cUring

also. wear a respirator The lacquer is highly flammable.

-------

Once mixed, some cold-cure lacquers are usable for
about 3 days However. you can extend the pot hfe to
about a week by coveTing the lar With polythene, held ,n

Spraying and brushing lacquer
ConventIOnal cellulose lacquer dries so qUldcly that spraying

If your

place With an elastiC band

IS the only practicable method of application.

This type of lacquer Will last even longer If you keep
the sealed container - clearly marked to avoid accidents

'NOrkshop IS not eqUipped With the reqUired spray gun,

- In a refflgerator

formulated lacquer made With a slow-evaporatlng solvent so

compressor and ventilation system. use a speCially
that It can be brushed on to the wood

Brushing cellulose lacquer
First, use a cloth pad to apply a sealer coat consisting of
lacquer diluted by 50 per cent With cellulose thinner (1)
Next, brush on additional full-strength coats, laying o n the
lacquer With a flOWing action. Hold the brush at a shallow
angle to the surface (2) and applv the finish With tong.
straight. overlapping strokes Don't spread the lacquer like
varnish. or you run the fisk of leaVing VISible brush marks ,n
the rapidly setting finish
After about an hour, rub down the fmal coat of lacquer to
remove any minor blemishes, usmg either fine wet-and-dry
paper or self-lubncallng slllcon-carblde paper Rub to the
reqUired fmlsh, using burnishing cream
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Sill ..In-carblde paper
Sanding ·�uence
Knotting

Varnish and lacquer
Applying varn is hes
Spr aYing finishes
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PA I NT F I N I S H E S
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Paints and varnishes are made from sim#ar resins and solvents and have
many characteristics in common. The one real difference is that paints
contain coloured pigments that obliterate the grain pattern and, as a result,
are more often used for finishing inexpensive hardwood joinery, softwoods
and boards.
When you apply a protective body of varnish or lacquer, the

PRIMERS

same matenal ls used for each coat. In contrast.
conventional parntwork combines three different types of

Solvent-based wood primer

provides a surface to whim subsequent coats WIU adhere

Whether you use white or pink pnmer Will depend on
whdl
works best with the mosen colour and tone of Subsequent

paint A slOg!e coat of primer effectlve!y seals the \NOOd and
welL two or three coats of dense matt undercoat form the
protective layer; and the top coat provides a coloured satin

coats of paint. Leave solvent-based primers to dry OVernighT

Acrylic wood primer

or gloss finish

Although acrylic pflmers are water-based. they can be used
as a primer for either oil or acrylic paints Thev usually dry
In about 4 hours.

Aluminium wood primer
Solvent-based primers that contain aluminium partl�es

Sealing a can of paint

Bare wood

contribute towards good weather resistance. Aluminium

When resealmg a paint can.

Grain raised and

pnmers are also recommended for sealing all hardwoods

a/ways wipe paint from the rim

sanded smooth

with a cloth pad and use a

(especially oily ones). resinous sohwoods. and timber
treated With dark-coloured wood preserver

hammer and a block of wood to

tap down the lid Shake the can

afterwards to help prevent a

Solvent-based undercoat

skm formmg over the pamt

Formulated to obliterate wood grain and pnmer, undercoa1

Primer

dries to an even matt finish and can be rubbed down Wit"

wet-and-dry paper to a perfectly flat surface. Solvent-based

Seals the wood

undercoats - whim are usually available In white, grey and a

and proVides the

limited range of colours - should be left to harden overnlgl'1t

ideal base for
other paints

Acrylic undercoat
Acryhc undercoats dry so fast you can complete the average
Jab. Including the top coat. In a Single day: and some are
ready for the next coat after only an hour A few

manufacturers market a Single acrylic paint that can be used
for both pnming and undercoating. Although acryliC

undercoats are water-based, they can be overlaid With elms·

Undercoat

solvent-based or water-based tOP coats

Two to three coats

obliterate the
pflmer and build

.T.9.� �9�!.�._

a protectIVe body

Solvent-based paint

of pamt

Most top-coat paints are formulated to produce a high-«) ,"
finish or a subtle satin sheen. Although few paint
manufacturers distingUish between exterior and Inter)f
finishes, gloss paint IS generally conSidered to be m)fe
weather-resistant than satin

Non-drip thixotropIC paints do not require stifling unleSS

Top coat

the medium has settled out dunng storage. In which case
d
allow the paint to gel again before usmg It. Solvent-ba�

The fmal pamt

top coats are toudHlry Within 2 to 4 hours. and set

finish provides a

completely overnight

Wipe-clean
coloured sudan'

One-coat paint

'9

Solvent-based om-<:cal 9105:1 and satin paints do nol rea.
)a
separate undercoats. and so save tlffle They ale made

creamy conSistency. With a relatively high propottlon 01
old
pigments One-coat paints are useful for obliterating
" I i..'allv
palntwork and strong colours They must be appIle", Ib

to be fully effective. and !';hould not be spread

100

mlnlY

Atrylit paint

acrylic paints are In many ways similar to
Being watEJ'·based,
the water has evaporated, they both
once
varnishes
acryliC
agents fuse the acrylic resin Into a hard
set when coaleSCing

that acrylIC paints and varmshes may not
film This means
If they are applied on a cold damp day or
set satisfactOrily
lClity
dUring a penod of high hum
AlthOugh acrylIC paints are available as gloss and satin
as glossy as the solvent-based variety
fmlshes. they are not
AcrylIC paints dry QUickly They are also non-tOXIC, non

ilamrnabl and practICally odourless

Metallic paint

Manufactu rers offer a range of gold, Silver, copper and

bronze paints, pnmarlly for finishing picture frames and small
decorative objects such as boxes They are not protective
coatings In their own right, but you can cover them with

Compared with spraying, applying paint with a
brush or pad is a relatively slow process and the
same quality of finish is difficult to achieve.
However, because painting by hand avoids the
cost of specialized equ;pment and almost
everyone has used a paintbrush, it is
still most woodworkers'
preferred method of
applying paint.

Brushes, paint pads and rollers
The best brushes for solvent
based paints are made from
tough, reSIlient hog hair
Slightly cheaper ones are a

slightly tl'Hnned clear varnish I1 the object IS to be handled

ml>rture of natural brlstles 

MetallIC; paints must be stirred thoroughly before use, and

usually hog, OK or horse hair

applied WIth a soft paintbrush

Imitating natural hair, syntheltc bristles
taper towards the tip, where they diVide
Into even finer filaments that hold a finish
well Use synthetlc-bnstle brushes for water

Malee sure the work is clean and sanded smooth
before brushing on the first coat of paint. As acrylic
primer ;s water·based, be sure to raise the grain

before applying it.

based paints
MohaIr-lined foamed-plastic pads make
finishing large flat surfaces less labooous Some
painters also use a smaller verSion, known as a sash
pad, for glaZing bars. spindles and mouldings, Brush a

Although paints are opaque, they Vv'On't obscure the effects

new pad With a clothes brush to remove any loose

of resinOUS knots - whldl Will eventually discolour the

frlaments from the pile

palnt'NOrk Seal suspect knots with shellac-.based knotting
before palnttng With solvent-based or acrylic paints

Choosing a good-quality brush
To check the quality of a brush, fan the bristles With

Applying solvent-based paint

your fingers The bnstles should be densely packed and
should spring back

\lVhen uSing conventional 011 paint, apply a primer and a

minimum of two undercoats, followed by a single top coat

to shape readily, The

Rub down between coats With wet'and-dry paper, wIping off

bunch of bnstles

the sludge wllh a cloth dampened With white spirit.

(the filling), should
be glued firmly Into

Spread the paint With vertical and Sideways strokes, laying

the metal ferrule -

off Wllh the lipS of the bristles for a smooth finish. AVOid

whldl, In turn, must

VISible brush marks and runs, as when applYing varnish

be fixed securely to

There is no need to spread thixotropIc paint apply It fairly

the handle

liberally, smoothing II out With VIrtually parallel strokes. then
layoff Ightly

Applying acrylic paint

Brush on acrylic paint the same way as acrylic varnish,
blending wet edges qUicklY

Cleaning pads and brushes
As soon as you have finished painting, blot your pad or
paintbrush on old newspapers. Wash acrylic paint out
of your brushes or pads With water Use white Spirit to
rinse other paints from the applicators, and then wash
the bnstles or pile With hot water and detergent.
Sofien hardened oil palnl by soaking the bristles In a
proprietary brush cleaner or paint stripper, then wash
the brush thoroughly With soap and water, Cellulose
thinner Will sofien hardened acryliC paint

SEE ALSO

S P RAY I N G F I N I S H E S

Flbreboards
Fife preventIOn

131

Goggles

136

Spraying wood finishes is not only faster than brushing: once you have

Respirators

136

Adjusting spray guns

318

mastered the basics, it guarantees superior results. Wood finishers require
versatile equipment that ;s reasonably inexpensive, compact and reliable.

Cleanmg Splay guns

318

For most people, this means using a small electric-powered compressor that

Spraying techniques

319

delivers pressurized air to a finely adjustable hand-held spray gun.

68
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SPRAY
GUNS
..................................
........
All spray guns atomize a fluid finish. depositing it as a

Air valve

fine mist onto the workpiece, where it flows together

Air pressure to the gun is

to form a perlectly even surlace coating. Squeezing the

set at the compressor, but

trigger allows compressed air to flow through the spray

some spray guns have an

gun, where it is mixed with finish drawn from a

adjustment screw that

reservoir mounted above or below the gun.

allows you to fine-tune the
pressure. Adjust air

A gravity-feed cup attached to the top of the gun Will hold

up to about half a litre (1 pint) of paint or clear finish A filter
at the base of the cup prevents din panicles blocking the

gun's nozzle Gravity-feed guns are SUitable for spraying
Attaching the reservoi,

When attaching the reseNoir to
a suction-feed spray gun, make
sure the bent pipe that leads to
the base of the canister faces
towards the nozzle of the gun
This ensures rhat the pipe will
pICk up finish from the canister
when the gun is pointed slightly
downwards

pressure until It IS as low as
possible while stili
maintaining effective
atomization

most wood finishes, but may not be able to cope With
heaVily plgmemed paints.
A suction-feed gun JS more versatile It can handle any
wood finish. including metalliC paints, As the compressed
air flows through the gun, rt creates a vacuum that draws
finish from the reservOir carned below Suction-feed
reservOirs are invanably larger than gravity cups, so
reqUire refilling less often
High-volume low-pressure ( HPLV) guns are
becoming popular for home spraying, as they
produce linle overspray and so minimize pamt
waste. They can be run With compressed air or
With continuous air supplied by a turbine

Fluid tip

External-mix air cap

The flUid tiP is where the

The flUid-tiP nozzle
protrudes from the

finish and compressed air
are brought together, Air
escapes from holes
surrounding the central
nozzle, from whld'l the finish
emerges Squeezing the
spray gun's trigger opens the
air-flow control valve
momentarily then Withdraws
a sprlng-loaded needle from
the nozzle, allowing the paint
or varnish to flow.

Fluid-output adjuster
An adjustment screw. usually
fmed at the baclc. of the gun,
governs how far the needle
can be Withdrawn from the
fluid-vp nozzle in relation to
the tngger. thereby
regulating the flow of finish
from the gun

Air cap

centre of the 8Ir cap. A
narrow gap surroundlOg the
nozzle prOVIdes the outlet
for M directed into the
stream of fluid. atomiZing It
Into extremely fine
droplets Some of the
compressed air,
dlVened to 'horns'
mounted on eadl Side
of the cap. IS used to
compress the spray
panern from cone
shape to fan shape

Air-flow adjuster
A screw at the rear of
the gun controls the
amount of air that
flows through the flUid
tip to the horns.
allOWing you to modify
the spray panern from
a narrow cone to a
maxImum-width fan

y gal
SIIClIOn.lud spra

""".,

COMPR ESSORS

�

Small portable compres ors are designed to work with simple constant-bleed spray

:0 oper�te spray guns that have the full range of
,!ssor wIth an SIr-receiving tank from which compressed air

guns that have very basIc controls,
controls, you need a comp

_

is drawn off through a fleXIble hose runnmg to the gun.

ChOosing a compressor

AtyP!:al compres!>or for the home workshop has a pump
lhal deposits compressed air mlo the recerving tank. When
by
the lank IS full the motor cuts out As air IS drawn off
the spray gun, the pressure In the tank falls un\JI It reaches
a preset level. The motor then cuts In again and tops up
the tank
Choose a compressor With a motor able to deliver air at
Bcfm (cubiC feet per mlnutel Compressors are rated
according to ma)(lmum working pressure - typically 120 to
150pSI lpounds per square Inch). Since you need an operallng
range of something like 30 to 50psi for spraying, the
mall.l mum "WOrking pressure of most compressors IS more
than suffiCient Always follow the manufacturer's Instructions
when senlrtg the air pressure

Regulators and filters
Most compressors are manufactured With a bUilt-in regulator

10 ensure that air IS delivered to the spray gun at a constant
pressure. wtllch can be adlusted by turning the regulator
pressure, A gauge on the instrument records the air

va� The air hose IS attached by a Simple qUick-fit connector
On some models, the regulator Incorporates a filter to

CompreHar

remove moisture and other contaminants before the air
read1es the gun. Water droplets, Which collect at the bonom
of the recelVlng tank can be drained off at regular Intervals

SAFETY
WHEN SPRAYING
Before spendmg money
on equipment, check
With your local authonty

Spraying is a wasteful process, depositing as little as

30 per cent of the paint or vamish onto the workpiece.
The rest is lost to the atmosphere as overspray; and if

Making a tumtable

and fire department 

To aVOid getting covered wllh overspray, always pOSition

and possibly With your

the workplece between you and the e)(tractor. The

Insurance company, too

easiest way to accomphsh thiS IS to make a turntable for

- to make sure you are

the work, so you can rotate !l to present unfinished

able to comply With any

surfaces to the spray gun Without the risk of smearing

reqUirements or

worlcshop with a highly flammable mist of fumes and

wet pamt or varmsh, You can buy a proprietary turntable,

regulatIOns regarding

paint particles. It is therefore necessary to construct a

but It IS probably cheaper to convert a sWivel-chair stand

bUilding a spray booth

not extracted in some way, this would fill the

MOF 01�I!iJoard

spray booth fitted with an extractor fan that will filter
out the solids from the overspray and deposit the

fumes outside the workshop.

Unless you Intend to :.pray ....t.-a er-based finishes only, you
Will need a filtered ellOtractor fan With a shielded motor that

and operaling palnt
spraylng eqUipment In
your Y-IOrkshop
•

Instal an extractor to

remove solvent fumes

prevents sparks IgMlng solvent fumes Any SWitches and

from the workshop

light finings Installed In or near the spray booth must also be
elCplOSlon-proof

goggles, overalls and an

Building a basic booth

Construct a three-sided booth. consisting of a softwo
od
frame covered With hardboard
or MDF panels Mount the
ellOtractor fan In the rear wall of the booth; and
line the inside
of the boolh With sheets of paper, which can be replaced
aner each Job
Arrange a light source above you or
on each Side of the
booth, to aVOid thrO-Wlng
your shadow on the work. light
reflecte d oH the back
wal Will help you Judge the conditIOn
of palntwork

• When

� If'g block: ·

spraying. wear

approved respirator
•

Don't smoke when

spraYing, and extingUish
naked flames In the
workshop
•

Don't point a spray

gun at yourself or
anyone else
•

Disconnect your spray

gun from the supply
hose before servIcing It
•

Keep a fife blanket

and extingUisher close
to hand

.

Varr>i;h and lacql!f

Cl

se · ';lUH

Paint finlshe�

.

ADJUSTING SPRAY
GUNS
...

SEE ALSO
320-3
3,
32'-5

Initially it is worth experimenting with the range of adjustments to see how your
particular system operates. Unless you are working with cellulose lacquer. which is
usually sold in a sprayable consistency. you will need to dilute the finish with an

Spray gl!
Compressors

326
327

Thinning wood finishes

TUlnlables

327

Check the manufacturer's recommendations for the Ideal

controls, uSing the alT

ratio of finish to tnlnner when preparmg paint, varnish or

valve '3 or the regulator

cold-cure lacquer To avoid having to make up a further batcl1

to mcrease and

Spray boJlh'l

appropriate solvent.

32
Expenment With the

to the same conSistency, always mix enough thinned finish

decrease alf pressure

to complete the Job

and balancing the

Stir the thinner mto the finish With a wooden stick, then

11ft out the stick to see how well the diluted finish runs from
the tip. If It IS stili 100 thick, the finish will drip or run

Intermittently from the stick: If It runs smoothly, In a steady

continuous stream (1), then the paint
or varnish is about ready for
sprayi ng Before spraying a

)'''T:::;�:::

effects by adjusting the
flUid flow
With the air-flow
adjuster fully closed, the
gun will emit a narrow
cone of atomized pamt.
With the horns set

workpiece. test the

hOrizontally, gradually

finish on a practice

open the adluster 14

board - an

watching how the spray

overdlluted finish

panern changes to a

WI rufl. almost

wide venlcal fan

Immediately

Release tne trigger.
slacken the locking nng
on the air cap and turn
the horns to a venlcal
For a more st,;lentlfll,; test of

pOSition, [hen hand

consistency. you can run the

tighten the locking ring

12), a special

flUid through a VISCOSity cup
funnel that

again, With thiS
configuration. the gun

empties at a precise rate

produces a hOrizontal

when the finish IS thinned

fan-shaped spray panern.

accurately_

.....,...... . . . , ... ... , -... . .

SPRAY
.CLEANING
. .. . . A
... ..
. .. "GUN.

Adjusting the controls
To test the controls of a spray gun, set up a piece of
plywood or MDF In the spray booth Fill the gun's

As soon as you have finished spraying, empty

reservoir With pamt to the recommended level so you

the reservoir and add thinner Operate the gun

can see the effects of adlustln9 the controls.

nozzle. If you have run out of a specific thinner,

The easiest way to set the air pressure IS to open the
air valve on the gun's handgrip fully, then adjust the valve

cellulose thinner can be used to clean out most
modem finishes

until clean thinner begins to emerge (rom the

on the compressor's
regulator 1 1 untl the

Cleaning the air cap and fluid tip

gauge mdlcates the

Close the valve that delivers ai' 10 tne rose SQupeze

the gun's Ingger to clear the 11,se, and then

reqUIred pressure

disconnect the spray gun Remove the air tap. so yc"
can wipe It and the flUid tiP clean With a ple-:e of oott

About 30psI IS a good
starting pOint.

rag Remove any obVIOUS blockages, uSing a woo:le.,
toothpick and the synthetic-bristle brush supplied With

Start With the fluld
output screw fully

the gun_ Wipe the ,"Side of the reservOir and tl1e
outSide of the gun With a rag mOistened With thinner

dosed Aim the gun at
the work piece, holding
the nozzle about
200mm (Sin) from the
surface. and squeeze
the trigger Gradually

(2)

open the flUid-output
adjuster

until you

begin to wet the
,>urface With palnl

If the adjuster IS

opened too far. too
much flUid wlil be
;prayed ontO the
sudace and It WI I run

2

SPRAY1NGTEC HN10UES

SPRAYING ASSEMBLED WORKPIECES

rule, it ;s best to apply several thin coats
rubbed down between applications
finish.
wood
of
paper to remove sp�cks of dust and
wirh wet-snd-dry
Although sprayed fimshes tend to
ther blemishes.
ome touch·dry relatively quickly. you will need
es aside to harden properly.
space to put workpiec
to
keep
airborne dust to a minimum.
floor
the
e
n
Damp

When spraying assembled workpjeces.
work out a
sequence that will enable you to coat
all surfaces in
turn and also alfow you to move
the work without
spoiling the finish.

As . gener.'

�

Spraying a table

poin ting the gun

It IS always more convenient to spray a table
tOp and
underframe separately For narrow legs and rails, set the
gun to produce a cone-shape spray panern. For the top,

To a.. ,� a perfectly even
\nlstl, It IS mportant to
keep the gun pointed
directly al the work Whe n

spread the pattern Into a fan

rails Aim the gun at one of
the corners 01 a square
leg, so you coat two
surfaces Simultaneously

• Spray the outSide of the

that you move the gun In a
path parallel 10 the surface

legs and rails

of the work

•

Return the table top to the
turntable, supporting !t on

Uneven coverage

small blocks 01 wood Start

If yCnJ ma"e the mistake of

by spraying the edges all

SWinging the gun In an arc.

round, then coat the top

you w, dePOSit InsuffiCient

surface evenly

po;n! Of varnish along each

side of the 'N01kp1ece.
leavt19 a strip of thlCkel

Spraying a chair

finish ckJ.Nn the centre
Spraying a

Spray Ihe u1derSlde of the

top and put It aSIde to dry
• Stand the underframe on
your turntable and spray
the InSide of the legs and

,

spraYing a Wide pane l. for
example, Ile)( your wns! so

•

Set a cone-shape spray panern lor d1alf legs and stretcher
ralls_

flat panel

Before spraymg a vertical board or panel. adjust the gun to

11 necessary,

al'ld bad rest

• Turn

open It out Into a smal fan for the seat

the chair upSide dov..-n

on the turntable, so you
can spray the InSides of
the legs and rails

• Spray the underSide of

produce a fan·shape spray pattern. Aligning the nozzle With
the lop edge of the vyorkplece, aim the gun to one Side of

•

the panel. Squeele the tngger and make a conllnuous pass
at a steady pace across the panel. Don't release (he trigger

the seat

Stand the chair on ItS feet
and spray the outSide of

until the gun IS aiming well clear of the panel {1}

•

the legs and stretcher rails
Spray the edges of the
seat. then ItS top surface

• Finish the InSide of the

armrests and chair back

• Spin the chair round la
coat the outside of the

armrests and chair back

Spraying a cabinet
SQlIt�le the trigger again and mak.e a second pass In the
OPpo''le direction, overlapping the flfst application by 50 per
cent 2 To coat the entire panel evenly, overlap each
SUb�Uf 1\ pass In a Imila way
r

Spraying a horizontal panel
You may i!Od It easier to lay
a small panel flat on your
turntable Working away from you,
make overlapping
parallel passes,

Spray the InSIde of the cabinet IIfSt, trying not to aIm the
gun dlrec:1ly Into nght·angle corners

I

!!!!I

•

Fin ;h the underside of the
top panel
Spray dOVoln one Side of
the Intenor, and then the
the bad: pan'!l

• To

complete the Intenor.

spray the other Side panel
and then the bottom of

L--

110ldlng the spray
gun at an angle of

the cabinet

1---::
r-

•

Spray the e)(tenor of the
cabinet, treallng each
panel Individually

• Finish the doors as

Individual panels, before

about 45 degrees
to the work

•

:-::- �
�

flnmg them to the Cdblnet

V

.:: � ,

,---,
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SEE ALSO

Woodtumlng

220-30
Silicon-carb,de papers 308-9

AbrasIVe nylon pads

French polish
Sanding seal er
Polyurethane varnish
Cold-cure lacquer

309
316-19
317
320-1

WAX P O LI S H
... ' . .....

Waxing wood ;s a long-established tradition, and one that ;s frequently
employed by antique restorers. That is not to say the subtle qualities of wax
polish have gone unnoticed by other woodworkers, especially as a finish for
open-grain timbers or as a dressing oiler lacquer, varnish or French polish.

321

COMMERCIAL POUSHES

................................................... . ....................................................

Making wax polish from basic ingredients ;s
sometimes advocated by traditionalists. bur with such
a Ifariety of excellent polishes readily available there
seems little point in introducing a complication into
what is otherwise one of the simplest of wood
finishing processes, Most commercially prepared wax
polishes are a blend of relatively soh beeswax Imd hard
camauba wax, reduced to a usable consistency with
turpentine or white spirit.

Paste wax polish
The most familiar form of wax polish is sold as a thick paste,
In flat tms Of fOil containers. Paste wax. applied with a cloth
pad or fine steel VIIOIO , serves as an Ideal dressing over

another finish

liquid wax polish

When you want to wax a large area of wood - oak panelling,

for example - It is often easiest to brush on liquid wax polish
that has the consistency of cream.

Floor wax

A liquid polish formulated for hard-weanng surfaces, floor
wax IS usually available as a clear polish only

Woodtuming sticks
Camauba wax is the main Ingredient for sticks that are hard
enough to be used as a fflctlon polish on work.pleces being

turned 0f1 a lathe

Coloured polishes

wood to a great extent, but there IS also an extenSive

White to pale-yellow polishes do not alter the colour of the

mOlce of darker polishes - sometimes referred to as

staining waxes - that can be used to modify the
colour of a workpiece or to hide
scratches and minor blemishes
Dark-brown to black polish IS a
popular finish for oak.

wood and. by

fumlture; It enhances the
patma of old

lodging In the open pores,
accentuates the grain
pattern. There are warm
golden-brown polishes made
to put the colour back. Into
stripped pine, and orange-red

polishes for enrlchmg faded mahogany
ApplYing one polish over another creates even
more subtle shades and tints.
It IS not a good idea to wax chairs with dark�oloured
polishes, In case your body heat should soften the wax and

your clothes get stained The same goes for finishing the
InSides of drawers long-term contact could discolour fabriCS.

Traditional WBK finish (fight)

Wax polish gIVes a SympathBIIC patma to period-style furnltufe

Silicones

SIlicone 011 - added to some wax polishes to make them
easier to apply and burnish - Will repel most surface

coatings, posing a problem If reflnlshlng IS needed In the
future. Seahng the wood before USing thiS type of POlish IS

a wise precaution, but applYing a chemical stnpper at a later
date may allow SIlicone 011 to penetrate the pores of the
wood It's therefore best at the outset to consider the
POSSlblhty of using a silicone-free polish.

WAX
APPLYIN G

POLl�HES

hardly be simpler - it ,.
11 wax
h;ng wood with
qUIres no more
Fin,·,
I
.
.'
on and sufficient energy to burnish the suJ
ppllcaf
a
/,
"
, ce t0 " deep
[I
'on u rflful a
.
••
ever. as with any wo�d fimsh. the workpiece must be sanded
smooth
shine How
mishes filted or repaired before you can achieve a safisfact
...
Dry resu".
,nd ,ny ble
. .
to
remove
SP'rl
t
w
Ite
.
h
h
'
t
traces of grease.
Wipe the surf.ce Wi

.

polish could

AIttJou9h there IS no need to fill the grain. It IS always best to
coats of Freoch pohsh or sanding
seal the W'OI'k WIth two
sealer before applying a wax polish, especially If you have
coloured the wood With a solvent stain. Rub down the

polish

Decant some of the liquid

polish Into a shallow dish
and brush It hbera\\y onto
the wood, spreading the
wax as evenly as possible

(1) Then put the work aSide
to let the solvent evaporate
for about an hour
Apply a second coat of wax

::::::

--

with a soft cloth pad (2), usmg circular strokes at first and
finishing by rubbing In the direction of the grain. An hour

sealer coats With fme Slhcon-arblde paper

Wax.pol ishing

Brushing on liquid

later, apply a third coat if reqUired
leave the polish to harden, preferably overnight; then

brushes

burnish the workplece, In the direction of the grain, With a

clean soft duster f3}

Professional wood fmlshers sometimes use a
d
bristle brush to burnish hardene wax polish.
but may want
brush
shoe
clean
a
use
can
You
to buy a

3

purpose-made
furniture brush
that has a handle,
to keep your knuckles
out of the way when
burnlshmg into awkward
corners and recesses.
In adclitlOn, there are
circular brushes deSigned to fit Into
the chuck of a power dnlL When using one
of these. apply light pressure only and keep the brush
moving across the polished surtace

Applving paste polish
DIp a cloth pad Into the
polish and apply the first

____

1

-;;,-�

_
_

. �'p'����.l .�.g...............................
��.��):'t�.g. .�..��.
If you want to achieve the mellow sheen typical
of WaJ( polish but need the finish to be more

hard-wearing, you can apply a thin wax dressing
over polyurethane varnish or cold-cure Iscquer.

coat usmg overlapping

DIp ()()O.grade steel wool or an

circular strokes to rub the

abraSIVe nylon pad Into paste

wax Into the grain (1). Cover

pohsh and rub the finished

the surtace evenly, then

surface, using straight strokes

finish by rubbing In the

After 1 5 to 20 minutes. polish

direction of the grain. If the
polish proves difficult to

spread. warm the tin slightly

on a radiator

After about ' 5 to 20 minutes, use OOO-grade steel wool

or a n abrasive nylon pad to rub on more wax polish, thiS
time working In the direction of the grain (2), Put the work
aSide tor 24 hours, so the solvent can evaporate On new
work, apply four or five coats of wax In all, allOWing each

in the direction of the grain

the hardened wax With a cloth

Waxing a turned workpiece
Sand a turned workplece smooth With a fine abrasIVe paper
or cloth; then rub a damp cloth along It to raise the grain
and, once the water has evaporated, sand the wood agaIn

one to harden overnight
Once the wax has hardened thoroughly, burnish
VIgorously With a soft cloth pad Particularly when
burnlshmg carved work, some polishers prefer to use a
fUfMure brush Il}, because It raises a better shine

Finally, rub over all polished surfaces With a clean duster

2
Hold a special hard-wax turning stick against the workplece

as It rotates at a slow speed on the lathe j11. As fflctlon

begins to melt the wax, move the stick across the work,

coating the wood evenly

Ooce the wax has hardened, hold a soft cloth pad against

the rotating wOfkpiece to raise a shIne (2) Move the cloth

slowly across the work, keeping the pad away from rotating

parts of the lathe. Apply lust enough pressure to smooth the
surface of the wax - pressJrlg too hard can stnp the polish

SEE ALSO
Sdtwl
Har,]WI !:I�
Woodtumlng

Abral'l\'�> nv,)n P!lds
Wax p ish

Ins

19-55
220-30
309
330-

OIL FINISH
Unlike varnish and paint, which lie on the surface, wood-finishing oil
penetrates deeply into the pores, forming a resilient finish that will not
crack, peel or chip. Most oil finishes require no more than annual
maintenance to preserve their appearance.

TYPES
..
. OF
...... Oil
. . ...FINISH

OILING.. BARE WOOD

Some woodworkers consider oil finishes suitable only

Since oil is a penetrating '
fin
,i' h .

for hardwoods such as teak or afrormosia - but oil

oil cannot be applied to a p

makes a handsome finish for any timber, especially

woricpiece. When finishing previously oiled

pine, which turns a rich golden colour when oiled.

white spirit to clean old wax from the sutfacw.

.

. .. .

..

..

"..
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linseed oil

Finishing oils

Applying oil

Tradlllonal linseed 011 IS

Commercial wood-fmlshlng

App(y the firs! coat of 011

rarely used nowadays for

Oils. which are based on

uSing a fairly Wide

flnlshmg wood, mainly

tung od, Include synthetiC

paintbrush to wet the

because It can take as long

resins 10 Improve

surface thoroughly 1 1

as 3 days 10 dry. However,

modern manufacturers

durability Dependmg on

Leave It fOf about 10 to 15

temperature and humidIty.

minutes 10 soak In, then

have been able to reduce

flfllshlng Oils dry In about 6

ensure that coverage IS

drying time to about 24

hours. by heating the oil

hours_ Ohen referred to as

even by wlpmg excess od

teak. oil or Danish 01

from the surface With a snft

and adding dners to

flfllshlng Oils are SUitable

cloth pad

produce 'boded linseed od'

for any enVIronment and

,

can also be used as a

Tung oil

sealer coat for oil varnish

Also known as Chinese

or pamt

wood 011. lUng od IS
obtained from nuts grown

Non-toxic oils

In China and parts of South

Although pure tung oil IS

America A tung-oil finish,

non-toxIC, some

which IS resistant to water,

manufacturers add metalliC

alcohol and aCidiC frUit

driers to It - so don·t use

jUice, takes about 24 hours

tung oil for Items that Will

to dry a n d IS suitable for

come InlO contact with

both intenor and exterior

food, unless the mak.ers

woodwork..

same way

recommendations
speCifically state that 11 is
safe to do so Alternatively.

(3) For a smooth satin finish

Applying gelled oil

use ordinary olive oil or

Use a soft cloth pad to rub gelled oi vlgorouslY !f1 the

one of the specIal 'salad·

direction of the gram unul the surface IS touch-dry Two

bowl oils' sold for flnlshmg

polish. uSlOg a clean

coats are usually suff'Cient. but If the surface Will be

food receptacles and

abraSIve nylon

subjected to heavy wear or hot dishes. apply more 011

choppmg boards

pad or hne

Allow 4 hours between coats. Gelled 011 dnes naturally
to a soft sheen, so there's no need to burnish the

Gelled oil

workplece again - but allow a full 48 hours before you

A blend of nalural oils and

put It to use

synthetiC resin IS available

Intenor woodwork With wax

steel wool.

as a Ihlck gel that behaves
more like a soft wax

Oiling turned pieces

polish. It IS packed In tubs

After sanding a

so that the gel can be

turned workpiece.

picked up on a clolh pad

switch off the lathe

Gelled oil can be applied to

before you brush 011

bare wood and. unlike

onto the wood Let

other 011 finishes, can also

It soak I n for a shon

be applied over eXisting

whde then, aher

finishes such as varnish

WIPing oft excess oil

and lacquer

WIth a rag. restart
the lathe and
burnish by holdIng a
soh cloth pad
against the slowlV
(otal'"9 wor�plece.

�
�\

CHAPTER TWELVE

FIXINGS AN D FiniNGS
The following pages provide a guide to the filCings
and fittings that eventually find their way into just
about every home workshop. Screws and nails are
needed so regularty, both for woodworking projects
and

DIY

purposes, that it makes sense to {Ylaintain a

pennanent stock of useful sizes and gauges. Fittings
such as handles. locks and good-quality hinges. on
the other hand, are often relatively expensive. so it
is best to buy them as need arises. Joining with
glue is without doubt the most common method of
construction used in woodworking and, given the
specialized properties of many modem adhesives,
you will probably find yourself accumulating a range
of different types. However, not all glues have

8

long

shelf life. As a result, an almost full can of glue that
you've had in store for some time may prove to be

unusable when you need it again. So. although it

might seem cheaper to buy glue i n bulk, you may
find bulk buying is not truly economical unless you
are planning numerous projects.

SEE ALSO
Cramps

Safety spectacles

Hand Ye.neenng
Glue film

Using contact adhesive

15()-.1

WOO DWO R K I N G AD H ES IVES
. .........,

136
184-5
285
185

. . .. - . . - . . . ,.
.

For centuries glue has been used to join wood to wood without the need for
mechanical reinforcement. But if you examine old furniture, you will discover that
these early glues had distinct disadvantages - notably a tendency to break down
due to the presence of moisture, allowing the joints to become slack. Today
woodworkers are able to choose from a range of excellent adhesives with different
properties - such as slow or fast setting, long pot life, and resistance to heat or
moisture - and most of them are capable of forming a bond so tough that the glue
line is stronger than the sUmJunding wood fibres.

PVA adhesives

Animal glues
The traditIOnal woodworking glue IS still made uSing animal

One of the d1eapest and most convenient wood'vVOrklng

skins and bone to provide the protein that gNes Its adhesive

adheSIVes IS 'white glue', a ready-made emulSion of polyvinyl

quality- Although once the staple woodwork adhesive, animal

acetate (PVA) suspended In water that sets when the water

glue IS now rarely used except for hand-laying veneers,

evaporates or IS absorbed Into the wood.

where its thermoplastic quality IS espeCially advantageous.
Animal glue is most commonly supphed In the form of

An excellent general-purpose non-toxIC wood glue, It has
an almost Indefinite shelf hfe so long as It IS kept in

'pearls' (fIne granules) ready for dissolving In water In a

reasonably warm conditIOns. Although the tough sem,..

jacketed glue pot, heated either by electricity or on a gas ring

flexible glue line can creep, this doesn't usually happen

or stove. A slower-setting antmal glue that has a lelly-llke
consistency can be liquefied In the same kind of pot or by

period. Standard white glue IS not water-resistant, but there

standing the glue container In hot water before applicatIOn.

is a fully waterproof exterlor-grade verSion.

There IS also a liqUid hide glue supplied ready to use
Animal glues are non-toxic. They form a hard glue line that
can be planed and sanded, and they can usually be
resoftened With the application of heat or
mOisture - a boon for the furniture

except when a Jomt IS subjected to stress over a prolonged

A slightly thicker yellow aliphatlc-resln PVA glue is
resistant to heat and mOisture. 11 sands well Without
clogging abraSive paper. You can also buy PVA glues

mocj(fled to prOVide Increased gap-filling capacity or to give a

slower setting rate.

restorer, though their susceptibility
to heat and moisture sometimes leads
to structural failure.

Urea-formaldehyde adhesives
Urea-formaldehyde glue IS an excellent water-resistant gap
filling adheSive that cures by d1emlcal reaction. You can buy

Jacketed glue pot

Hot-melt glues

It in a powdered form Which, once It has been mlxed With

HOI-mett glue is sold in the form of cylindrical sticks for

water, is applied to both mating surfaces

application using a special electrically heated 'gun' This type
of adhesive IS conventent to use and sets Within seconds,
whid"l makes It Ideal tor constructing mock-ups and jigs
Different adheSive sticks are available for glUing materials
other than wood
Hot-melt glue is also made In thin sheets for veneenng
The glue is laid between the veneer and groundwork then
activated by a heated domestic Iron.

Some urea-formaldehyde glues have to be used In
conjunction with a separate liqUid catalyst or 'hardener' The
hardener is applied to one half of the jOint, and the
powdered glue mixed with water IS spread onto the other
When handling the uncured materials, work In a well
ventilated area and wear protective gloves and spectacles

Resorcinol-resin glues
Similar In many ways to urea-formaldehyde adheSives,

resorcinol-resin glue IS compJetely waterproof and weather
resistant It IS a two-part glue compnSlng a resin and a
separate hardener. Some manufacturers supply both the

resin and hardener as liqUids; others supply one of the
components in powdered form In each case. the resin and
hardener have to be mixed together and the mixture IS then
apphed to both surfaces of the jOint. The cured adheSive
forms a reddish-brown glue line that may be noticeable on
pale-coloured timbers. Semng time IS accelerated by hot

weather, and the adheSive may not cure at all at
the
temperatures much below 15°C (60°Fl When handling
uncured glue, ventIlate your work.shop and wear hand and
eye protection

Polyurethane glues

Hot-melt-glue gun
Squeezing the trigger melts

Ihe glue and drIVes II OUI of
the nOllle

y strong
These waterproof glues are able to form a particularl
t
JOint In difficult situatlons, espeCially when you are trying
abso
to
lend
JOin end grain to cross grain End-graln fibres
mOisture
water·based glues and swell, then shnnk when the
Jomt
the
dfles out ThiS can sometimes wea�en
mes
Polyurethane glues expand as they cure, which overco
the problem. Once they have set. these glues neither
contract nor expand and can be stained and sanded

�

adhesilles
contact

adl1eslV8 Is ;pread as a thin layer on both matmg
A contact
the gllle has set. the two components are
�JT1i1�PS After
r and the bond IS mstant Modified verSions
togethe
t
b,ough
S 01 the components to be adjusted until
po5Ilj()r'I
... rile
aIlCT.
essllre IS applied With a blOCk of wood or a roller. causing
glue K bOnd This type of adhesive IS used extensIVely

�

for glUing melamine

laminates to kltdlen
worktops. Soft thixotrOPIc
fgeJ.4lke) verSions are used
for applying vvood veneers
Solvent-based contact

Epoxy·resin adhesives

Epoxy adhesIVe IS a synthel!c two-part glue
conSisting of a
resin and a hardener. normally mixed In equal proportio
ns
Just before application The most common
form of epoxy
glue IS a general-purpose adheSive _ sold In tubes _ for
JOining diverse mateflals As It IS relatively thick. it IS not
really SUitable for woodwork However. you can buy liquid
verSions of the adheSive. made for glUing INOOd
Epoxy glues cure by chemical reaction to form a strong

transparent glue line, Standard epoxy adheSIVes take a few
hours to set hard. but fast·settlng glues are also available

Cyanoacrylate glues

glues set qun:::kJy but are
extremely flammable and

The cyanoacrylates - 'super glues' - come close to being

emit unpleasant fumes_ Use

including human skin - so take care when handling them

them In a well-venl1lated
workshop only Water-based

universal adheSives They bond a great many materials.
and keep a propnetary super-glue solvent In your workshop

contact adhesives are safer

SUper glues must be used sparingly. Most are thin liquids,
but a gel type IS also available. They are commonly used by

but take longer to dry

woodturners and carvers for making fast repairs

E
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Clamping joints
Most JOints have to be clamped wtule the glue sets. This

��.��1��T.9.� �.... ..................

For glue to be effective, it ;s essential that the
joining surfaces are well prepared. They must be

bnngs the JOining surfaces Into close contact and

Unless they are sold with

squeezes excess glue from the JOInt- Wipe the excess

a specific applicator, you

clean, grease-free, flat and smooth. Roughing them

glue from around the assembled JOInt, WIth a damp cloth.

can spread adhesives

to provide a better key is not recommended for
wood joints.

before It sets. A few minutes later. retum 10 the assembly

with a blUSh, flat stick or

and dled whether hydraulic pressure Within the JOint has

roller. When preparing

forced out more glue, If rt has. give the cramp screws an

glue, always follow the

Moisture content
The moisture content of the wood can affect the quality

extra turn (2) and Wlpe away the excess

manufacturer's
recommendations.

of a lOIn! If It IS more than about 20 per cent. some glues

may never sel satisfactorily If It IS less than 5 per cent.
the glue may be absorbed too qUickly and the bond Will

Glue brush

be unsatisfactory

bristles of a glue brush It

A wire bndle stiffens the
can be removed when the

Applying adhesives
Unless the manufacturer's InstructIOns say otherwise, it is
best to spread glue evenly, but not too thickly. onto both
surfaces of the JOint. This IS especially Important for JOints
like a mon.lse-and-tenon (1) - where most of the adheSive
can be scraped from the tenon as rt IS Inserted. so that
the JOint IS starved of glue
Some two-pan resln-and-hardener glues (see above)
are appjied differently The resin IS spread onto one half of
the JOint, and the hardener IS applied to the other
Because the reactlOfl does not begin unlll the JOint IS

dosed, thiS prOVides plenty of t,me to assemble and
damp large or complicated workpleces

Rub·jointing

A close-fitting bun JOInt WI.I often bond satlsfactOrlly under
atmosphenc pressure. Without clamping. ThIS IS ad"ueved
by coatll'lg both surfaces With glue. then rubbing them
together (31 to squeeze glue and air out of the Joint while
aligning the components

Glue syringe
Use a plastiC synnge to
apply an exact amount of
'NOOc!worklng adheSive
when you need to glue
Inaccessible 10lnts

SEE ALSO

Hammers

145

Nail punch

WO O D S C R EWS
.

145

Using hammers
Exllactlng nails
Inserting S(,:rews

146-7
147
149

Screwdriver lipS
Butt Joints

238-9

Mitre JOints

138-9

lap JOints

149

140

,

.

.

.

Woodscrews are primarily used for joining wood to wood. the clamping
force they provide creating a strong joint that ;s easily dismantled. They are
also used for attaching rtttings such as hinges, locks and handles. Most
general-purpose woodscrews are made of steel. which is sometimes case
hardened for extra strength. Brass screws are more decorative. and
stainless-steel screws have a high resistance to corrosion. Both brass and
stainless-steel screws can be used to fix acidic woods that are stained by
ordinary steel fixings. Steel screws are sherardized to prevent co"osion,'
chrome plating and black japanning are used as decorative coatings.

Gaugo

� �

SCREW SIZES

Conventional woodscrews
About 60 per cent of the
overall length of a
conventional woodscrew is
threaded This spiral thread
bites 1010 the wood as the
screw IS turned. pulling It
IOta the timber. The plain
cyhndncal shank of a
woodscrew acts like a
dO'Nel peg and is
surmounted by a Wider head
that holds the workplece Of
attachment In place

................. ........................ ..................... ...................... ............

The specified length of a screw corresponds to the part
of it that enters the wood. A countersunk screw, for
example, is measured from end to end, whereas a
roundhead screw is measured from its point to the
underside of the head_ This measurement can be

anything from 6 to 150mm {'I.. to 6in}.

How screws are measured

2

3

Nal less than 3mm !YHlnl

Choosing the length of If screw

A screw should be three times
as long as the thickness of the
wood It is to secure

Select a screw that IS about three times as long as the
thldeness of the piece of wood or board It is to secure Also.
bear In mind that even If a -...s...ood crew IS not long enough to
burst through the bade of a workplece It Will deform the
wood fibres. creating a noticeable bulge In the timber, unless
you make sure the point stops at least 3mm (l/smJ short of
the surface
Screws are specified by nominal diameter or ·gauge'. as
well as length. Sometimes a precise measurement IS used.
but in most cases screw gauges are speCified by numbers
from 0 to 20 the higher the number, the larger the screw
For example. the diameter of a No5 screw is about 3mm
(Vain) and that of a No14 screw IS about 6mm (1/4InL For a
strong fiXing select the largest poSSible gauge, though the
nominal diameter of the screw should never exceed one
tenth of the Width of wood Into whld'l lt IS to be Inserted
The table of woodscrew sizes below shows the lengths
commonty available In the various gauges

woodscrew

WOODSCREW SIZES

&mm

Omm
12mm
r=5 ,

•

l&mm
18mm

1/4in

l/ain
lhin

Shin

l/4in

The design of the slot or

1

2

1

2

3

2

3

4

5

6

3

•

5

6

4

5

3

lhin

6

•

6
6

1
1
1

7

Pilot holes

22mm

To prevent the wood splittmg,
drill a pilot hole In rhe work ro
guide a conventIOnal
woodscrew Use a drill M lhat
IS slightly narrower than the
Width of the screws thread

25mm

1 in

•

5

6

7

32mm

1 1/4in

•

5

6

7

38mm

1 1hin

4

6

7

44mm

1 3/. in

6

7

SOmm

2in

6

7

51mm

21/4in

6

63mm

2'hin

6

70mm

2J/4in

15mm
89mm
Il10mm
112mm
125mm
lSOmm

lin

l1hin
Cin

C'hin
Sin
6in

scnw

SCREW SLOTS

Gauge number
0

Tw'n-th�,ftd

Shankless screws
The term 'shankless' descnbes a Wide range of modern
woodscrews. On many types relatively coarse threads run
right up to the head of the screw, prOViding a strong fiXing
Alternatively, a narrow shank - no Wider than the threaded
part of the screw - reduces the fisk of splitting There are a
great many vane1leS of shankless screw Some are deSigned
for use With a particular material - chipboard or MDF. for
example Others have sharp or spiral tipS, able \0 penetrate
the surface and bore their vvay Into the wood Without the
need for a pilot hole. The steep Pltd'l of \WIn-threaded
screws allows them to be dnven qUickly WIth povver tools

-

length
Metric Imperia l

Conventional

3

6

slots cut into the head of �

•

screw accommodates the tip

•
•

of a particular screwdriver.

10

•

9

•

9

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

9

9
9

9
9

Slotted screw

10 12
10 12 14
10 12 14
10 12 14 16
10 12 14

16

10 12 1 4 16
10 1 2 14
1 0 12

14

10

12

14

10

12 I.

I.

10

12 , .
12

I. 12

I.

,.

14

12 "

12

,.

20

16
16
16

,. 20

16 ,. 20
16

I. 16

20

-1 Clutch-head screw
� nil., 11'ef-prool"

;clew tOI Illo.illg
locks 'annat be wll.tldrawn
With a conventIOn11 rewdnver.

j

S
SCR EW HEAD
screws have 11 countersink head,
Most sh'nk/ess
the underside to cut its D wn
often ribbed on
,
screws are made w
th
I
rteess. Conventlona'
.
heads
v.rious

Countersink

head

Raised head

Round head

This fits Into a

Normally used

head that hes

similar recess.

to fix flat sheet

but has a

material to

slightly domed

wood Has an

surface of the

wotIc It f'ls Into

top Often used

appreciably

when the head

domed top

recess

to be exposed

A tlaHopped

flush with the

a tapered

of the screw IS

with a flat
underSide

N A I LS
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WO?dworkers generally use
a limited range of nails mainly for constructing mockups and nailing man
made boards. For attaching uphols
tery to wooden
underframes, speciali
zed tacks and naUs are required.
The sizes given below are those most

commonly available.
, Round wife nail

A strong flllmg used far rough

carpentry and far constructing
mock-ups
Finish: Bf/ght steel

Size: 25 10 150mm (I to 6in1

2 Oval wife nsif

A general-pUlpose nail With an

oval-sectIOn shank that IS
deSigned to reduce the risk of
splrttmg woad Its head can be
punched below the surface
Finish: Bf/ght steel.
Size: 25 to l50mm (1 to SmJ
Many woodworkers regard exposed screw heads as
unsightly. Various fittings are available to conceal

3 Lost·head nail

screw heads or enhance their appearance.

A fmlshlng nail that has a

, Recesst!d screw cup
A durable brass collar fOf demounrable countersunk screws lies
flush with the surface of the wood
2 Surface-mounted screw cup
Made from pressed brass ProVides a raised collar far countersunk or
lalsed-head screws Ideal far sohwaad, since it increases the
beaflllg alea beneath the screw head
3 Domed core,

narrow shank Used m makmg
large bun Jomts and mitres
The head IS punched below
the surface
Finish: Bf/ght steel
Size: 40 to /OOmm (l1r7tn ra 4m)
4 Panel pin

Used far securing thin plrwood,
MOF or hardboard and for fixing

A plastiC 'dome' that snaps over the f/m of a matchmg screw cup to
hide the head of a woadscrew

small JOints
Finish: 8f/ght steel
Size: 12 to 50mm M to 2in}

f Cross-head COVI(
A moulded plastiC cover with a spigot on the underside that provides

5 COrfugated fastener
This fixmg IS used when making
mlffes and bull Jomts fOf rough
'rammg Placed across the Jomt
Ime, the fastener is driven flush
With the surface of the wood
Finish: Bflght steel
Size: S to 22mm M to l/t1nl
deep

a fIght !netlon fIl m cross-head screw slots

5 Mi"Of·Scr.W coref
A chtomed brass dome With a threaded spigot that screws mto the
lop af special countersunk

screvrs designed to attach
a shere of mlllor

glass toa wall

1

6 limber connector

Spiked metal plate used for
securing framework lomts rhe
plate IS placed across the Jomt
Ime and the SpikeS afe driven or
pfessed IOta the woad
Finish: Galvanized steel
(I x 5mJ 10
175 x 350mm (7 x 14mJ

Sir": 25 x 125mm

B Cut tack
This nail IS designed far
attachmg fabriC to an
uphOlstered underframe Its
sharp pomt IS pushed mto the
wood ready for df/vmg The
Wide head gflps the fabric
Finish: Blued steel.
Size: 12 to 30mm Wz to IV.ml

COrfugated fastene,

9 Gimp pin

Of/VB the fastener across a Jomt

These small tads afe used
for the 'lnVlslble' fixing of
upholstery braid
Finish: Various colours, to
match braid
Size: 9 and 13mm (3!B and 'bm)

1 Upholster; n",1
A decoratiVe (I,(,og lor

upholstery fabllc or braid
Finish: Brass, chrome or bronze
Size; 12mm (' ,)

limber connector
This surface hlfl,lg males a
strong burr /om/

SEE ALSO
Drop-leaf tables

88-9

Pembroke tables

89

Foldil'l9-IOP tables

90

Cupboard doors
Fall flaps

96.98
97

101

Built-In storage
Rule JOint
Pillar dnlls

.. . . , . . .. .

H I N G ES
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Well-made hinges for cabinet doors and fall flaps are relatively expensive,
but cheap hardware with slack knuckles, shallow screw recesses and
insubstantial leaves can be troublesome and may ruin the appearance of an
otherwise handsome worlcpiece.

179

216-17

Woodscrews

336-7

Butt hinge

Concealed cabinet hinge

Soss invisible hinge

Backflap hinge

The solid-brass butt hinge IS

lay-on doors are often hung

Used ,n the same Situations

the traditional cabmet

uSing modern concealed

as a cylinder hinge. but for

maker's hinge. Broad-SUite

hinges, which are capable of

heaVier-weight doors

butt hinges - which have

adjustment so that a raw of

With ItS wide leaves
recessed Into the wood. the
traditional sohd-brass
backflap hinge IS used for

relatively wide leaves - are

doors can be aligned

sUitable for wardrobes and

accurately Most concealed

large cupboards. Narrow

hinges have a Circular boss

sUite hmges are used for

that fits mto a hole drilled In

small cabmets and boxes

the door and a base plate

Butt hinges can be used to

that you screw to the

hang Inset and lav-on doors

cabinet These hinges are

attaching bureau fall flaps

deSigned to allow a door to
be opened Without
colliding With
another one

Cranked hinge

butted next

The cranked hinge IS used

to It

for fine cablnetVv'Ork wnh

lay-on doors_ The door can

be s'MJng through an arc of
180 degrees

lift-off hinge

Bureau flap closed

These are used when It IS
able to remove a hinged
component, such as a

Cabinet····· -.

Bureau flap open

dreSSing-table side mirror
Good lift-off hinges are
made of solid brass, usually
With a steel pin Left-hand

P•.

2 ·

necessary on occasion to be

000'

Centre hinge
Recessed InlO the edge of a

door. lid or fall flap. thIS type
of hinge IS practically

and right-hand verSions
are made.

InVISible wtlen closed

ConcelJled ClIbinet hinge in use
Piano hinge

Cylinder hinge

A piano hinge. made ill

Cf1Jnked hinge in use

continUOUS Zm (6ft 6m) lengths.

This hinge allows a door to
be opened a full 180

Flush-fitting flap hinge

strong fitting IS reqUIred The

degrees - especially SUitable

thiS type of adjustable hinge

Flush hinge

for blfold or concer1\na

aliO'Ns a lay-on

A flush hinge IS used for the

doors. It can be used for

fall flap to lie

hanging normal Inset or lay

flush when

on doors Cylinder hinges

open

is used where an especIally

hmge IS cut to ftt (he workplece

same purposes as a butt
hmge. but for lightweight

doors only thiS Iype of
hinge is easy 10 fil, as I1
doesn't have to be recessed

1'> . -- _. - - '
\'� __ _ _ _ 4

are InVISible when the door

Centre-hinged door closed

IS closed

Into Ihe wood
Flap

A flush hing6 is not recessed
mto the wood

Cylinder·hmged Mold doors

,

•

Flap lies flush when open

nIS IS a verSIOn of the
be;kllap hinge speCially

del.lgned for mounting fold
dOwn table flaps made with
a rule )olnt The hlnge's
lO"gest leaf IS screwed to
the table nap

.. ... ..... , ......... ... ..... .

MAKING A KNUCKLE
JOINT
.
. . .

Table hinge

....

The leaves of a butt hinge
can be recessed into the
door and cabinet equally,
with exactly half of its
knuckle protruding from
the face of the door.

. . . ..

The pivoting wooden brackets that support the
folding flaps of a Pembroke table can be attached to
the table's underlrame with deep butt hinges, but
they are not as strong as the integral wooden hinges
known as 'knuckle joints'.

Marking out the joints
Alternatively. the hinge can

USing a cutllng gauge set

be offset so that the front

to the thickness of the

edge of the cablnet"s Side

wood, mark a hne parallel

panel appears as a n

With the end of each half

unbroken line Lay-on
doors can also be hung
either way

''''./ .. . Cabinet

of the JOIn! on all four

faces Draw diagonals on
the edges 111 Place the
POint of a compass where
the diagonals cross and
draw a Circle With a
diameter equal to the
thickness of the work
To mark the knuckle

Bun binge recessed equalJy

(21

Knuckle joint

chamfers. use a try square
to draw lines that pass

Table flap raised

through the pomts where

•

the Circumference 01 each
of the Circles bisects the
diagonals 131 Square
these hnes all round

Offset bun binge

Table flap lowered

•

"

:-

Saw down the chamfer lines across each Side of the

•

Counter hinge
A counter hinge IS used for

Cutting the joint

.

• .,
' . CaoInet

workpieces to meet the marked Circles, then cut out the
waste on the knuckle Side of the kerts (41 . Clamp a gUide
block across the work and plane each chamfer (51

Butt-hinged lay-on door

a double-thickness table top
that opens up to tWice ItS

A butt hinge is usually

size. It IS also used for fall
flaps Its dovetall·shape

placed at a distance equal to

leaves resist the shear

or bottom edge of the door;

lIS

own

length from the top

IOfces Imposed on the

If the door IS framed. it is

Form the rounded knuckle ends WIth a rasp and file, then

screws

nearly always aligned With

smooth them with a shaped sanding block DIVide each

the edge of the rail

piece of wood Into five equal parts and use a marking
gauge to scnbe lines around both knuckle ends (6) Mark

HaVing marked the

on

depth of the recess With a

poSitron of the hinge and the

the waste between the knuckles to leave three

try square and marking

end and two on the other. Cut down each line on the
waste Side With a dovetail saw. then remove the waste

one

gauge, make sawcuts

With a coping saw. Shape the concave shoulders by

across the waste (11 Chop

scooping out the wood between the knuckles With a

along the back edge of the

chisel held bevel downwards. If poSSible, trim the knuckle
ends With an m-<:annel gouge (7j

recess With a chisel and

(2l.

mallet before paring out the
waste

7

Fit

each hinge
and Insert
the screws

Table lOp folded

Assemble the JOint and clamp the workpleces between
battens to align them, then use a pillar dflll to bore a hole

through the knuckle centres (8) to match the diameter of
a steel or brass Pivot rod Tap the rod IntO the hole and

T,bl. top opened up

file It flush

33

SEE ALSO
Fall flaps
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When making large--scale constructions - especially ones that have to be assembled
on site - it's often expedient to use components or subassemblies joined with
mechanical fixings, rather than adhesive. These 'knock�own' fittings are also
convenient when you want to build a workpiece that can be dismantled at some
future date for transportation. In general, knock�own fittings are designed for use
with square-cut butt joints and require precisely bored holes for accurate
positioning. As a resuh, they are most popular with woodworkers who are
equipped with power tools or woodworking machines.

Chipboard insert

Screw connector

Screw socket

Tee nut and bott

You can improve the

These fittings have coarse

Metal screw sockets provide

strength of screwed IOlnts in

A tee nut IS an Internally

threads that make secure

fiXing points when bolting

threaded collar With an

chipboard by fitting nylon

butt Jomts without inserts

together

inserts into the square-cut

The shallow countersunk

marrmade boards. A coarse

edges. These fasteners plug

heads are cross-sloned or

Into predrilled holes and

have a hexagonal socket that

each fitting pulls the socket

expand to grip the enlpboard

IS driven With a cranked key

Into a hole dnlled In the face

reserved for upholstered

as the screw is tightened.

The connector. which IS

of one of the components. A

frames

dnven Into a prednUed pilot

fmer thread on the InSide of

hole, Will form Its O'YVn

the fIRing receives a bolt that

countersmk except I n hard

holds the other component

melamine-faced boards

In place

wood frames or

thread on Ihe outside at

Integral spiked washer that

provides a firm anchor for a

bolt fiXing. A relatively crude
flttmg. It IS probably best

Screw connector
Chipboard insert

Tee nut

Cam fitting
Block joint

The cam fmlng IS for boxes

Consisting of two

constructed from man-made

Interconnecting plastic

boards It IS used to make

blocks, thiS knock-down

corner IOlnts or to hold

Cabinet connector
Screw socket

Cabinet connectors bolt

Panel connector

adlolncng cupboards
together and help keep
them aligned The bolt IS

fitting IS used to Join panels

shelves or vertical dlVJders. A

Panel connectors are used

at nght angles. With one

round-headed metal ck:r-Nel

to bolt worktops edge to

passed through a hole ." a

block screwed to eaen

screwed Into one panel fits

edge. To fit a connector, drill

Side panel Into the ribbed

component, a clamping bolt

Into a cam-actlon boss set In

a stopped hole In the

'nut', whl(ti fits tightly In a

or tapered metal plate pulls

the other Turning the boss

underSide of earn panel and

hole dnlled In the

pulls the JOint tight

cut a narrow enannel, linking

nelghbounng panel. The

the two holes, to take the

fitting s removable

the two blocks together

connecting bolt Turning the
hexagonal nut With a
spanner pulls the worktops
together

0 ' °,,···
....... Bns

Ass.mbllld block joint

Disassembled cam fining

Panel connector

C.binel connector

Bott and barrel nut

types of
SUitable for most
this IS a
n,
ctio
stru
frame con
fining
strong and positive

, LO C KS A N D CATC H ES
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

The boit passes through 8

. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Small finely made locks are often fitted to furniture and boxes. However;
they do not afford a high degree of security - merely a measure of privacy _
as most of them can be forced. For everyday storage, a s;mple catch avoids
the inconvenience of having to use a key.

leg
counterbored hole In the
end of
the
Into
and
stile
or
wed
(he rail. wnere It IS scre
a threaded barrel nut

mto

Cabinet lock

IoCaled In a stopped hole A
screw slol in the end of the
nut helps you align the
threaded hole with the bolt
Insenlng a wooden locating
dowel ,n the end of the fall
makes assembly easier and

A small encased magnet (or

the Inside of a lay-on door or drawel When 9IIher IS Inset. It
is possible to fit a neater recessed lock that hes flush With

to the inSide of a carcass

the surface of the wood A similar lock for boxes With

prevents the rail turning as
the 0011 IS lightened

Magnetic catch

The traditional cabinet lock IS used to secure drawers and
cupboards A surface-mounted lock IS screwed directly \0

Ilfi-lJp

pair of magnets) IS sclewed
Side panel or located I n a
hole drilled In Its edge. The

lids has a striker plate With hooked pins that are engaged by

magnet attracts a metal

the lock mechanism. Cabinet locks are often made With two
keyholes at fight angles to each other, so they can be

striker plate fixed to the
cupboard door.

oc
· · · ,· ,,'"

mounted hOrizontally or vertically Left·hand and rtght·hand
verSions are also available.

[Jo,

"""

Ball catch

This comprises a spnng
loaded steel ball trapped In a
cylindrical brass case that IS
Inserted In the edge of a
cupboard door When the

Bolt and barrel nut

Corner plates

. Fall·flap lock

�

door IS closed. the ball

This cylinder lock IS deSigned to lie flush with the Inside

. surface of a bureau fall flap or fold-down counter flap The

Pressed-metal corner plates

key - which can only be removed when the flap IS closed -

form demountable JOints

IS pushed in and tumed to operate a spnng·loaded bolt

spTlngs mto a recess In a
metal striker plate screwed
to the carcass

a;"�'
[l
Ga!Ch

Strtk�1 plale

between table legs and rails.
The flanges fit Into slots cut
across the InSide of each

•

rail, and the plate IS held In
place with woodscrews. A
threaded hanger bolt.

Boil.....

screwed Into a chamfer
planed on the Inner corner

I.ot:k

....�.....;
..

FI"

of the leg. passes through

D"",

Magnetic touch latch
A cupboard fitted WIth a
touch latch doesn't need a
handle Pressure on the

the plate and IS secured

door operates a spnng that

with a wing nut TlQhtenlng
the nut pulls the leg hard up

pushes the door open

against the rails

.. .. ,",,,I

Sliding,door lock
A special cylinder lock IS requITed \0 secure overlapping
sliding dOOfs The lock, which IS fitted to the outer door. IS
operated by a push bunon that sends a boit Into a socket

••

recessed ," the inner door Turning a key Withdraws the bolt

Lalch

"""

Door bolt
On a IWln--door cupboard.
one door is fitted With a palT
of neat surface-mounted or
flush bolts and the other
one WIth a lock or catch

Escutcheons
Corner pf"'e

An escutcheon IS a decorative metal plate used to surround
a keyhole Most escutcheons are pinned to the door, but
there are also small unobtrUSive recessed versions

D

...

r.r".'�'
.

,,'

SEE ALSO
Fall lIaps
Cupboard doors
l!lt-up doors

Drawers

BUlli-1O stOlage
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Handles are essentially functional pieces of hardware, but are also used as
decorative features to enhance the appearance of furniture. Select an
appropriate size and shape to suit the style and scale of your worlcp;ece.

Cabinet handle
The classic cabinet handle is available In a vanety of forms,

STAYS

mcludlng the distinctive swan-neck handle and the stronger,
and even more decorative, plate handle

A stay is designed primarily to support a fall flap in ,
horizontal position, taking the strain off the hinges.

Drop handle

Stays are also used to stop hinged doors opening too

A single teardrop-shaped or decorative flngergrlp hangs from

the centre of this type of handle

far and to supporl chest lids or high.lellellift-up doors.

Fall-flap stays
Ring pull
This IS similar In construction to a drop handle, but the ring

The simplest fall-flap stay is scre....flxed
..
at both ends arn:!
has a rrveted JOint approximately halfway along the arm

hangs from the top of the badclng plate

that breaks to allow the Slay to fold bade. Into the cabinet

Door or drawer

knob

Traditional rounded door or drawer knobs are made In a
vanety of sizes to SUIt furniture ranging from wardrobes to
collector's cabinets, The methOO of anachment may be a

screw projecting from the bad:. of the knob, or a mad-une

(11. A better-quahty version slides Silently on a bar fl�ed
either horizontally or venlcally on the Inside of the cablne1
(21. A fnctlon stay (3) controls the movement of Il1e flap
so that It falls slowly and smoothly under Its 0\Nfl welg!it
A turnscre'N

2

regulates the

screw passed through the door or drawer front Into the knob

amount of
frll"fron and.

Flush handle

cnrrsequently. tl'l�

A pivoted nng or Q..-shaped handle hes flush with a thick

rate at whrd1 the

sohd-brass backing plate. whIch IS recessed Into the drawer

flap falls

front and fixed with countersunk woodscrews
Door stays

Drawer pull

A door stay prevents a

One-piece cupped drawer pulls were orrglnally used on

cupboard door being

military chests. They serve as strong screw-fixed handles for

npped off ItS hinges. by

cupboards and chests of drawers

restricting Its swing to a

D-handle

slides through a pivoting fIXing anadled to the cabinet

maximum of 90 degrees. The arm. screwed 10 the door

These shm handles suit simple modern furniture. They are
made with threaded Insens for machrne-screw attachment

lift-up door stays
Stays for Irft--\Jp doors or

Sliding-door handle

lids lock automatically

Circular or rectangular recessed frngergnps are made for

when the door or lid IS

glUing Into overlapping sliding doors.

raised. and are released

•

when it IS lifted slightly
before being allO\Ned to fall Friction stays that prevIo·1t
doors or hds slamming shut are also available

, Swan.necA r,lb

2 Plare handle

' flJndle

JRmg pull

4 Drop handles
50wwr pull
6 AII,,ru
1 Flush hmdle

' O-har�Ie"
e
9 Slid'Ig.1qor ft1r".J!
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A

lurned on a lathe. or A fine
moulded strip of wood, also

With a hard object such as
a hammer

Air drying

known as beading

Bu"

Bevel

Method for seasoning
limber that permits covered
stacks of sawn wood to dry
naturallv In the open air
Another name for sapwood

A surface that meets
another al an angle other
than a rtght angle. orTo cut
sucn a surface See also
d1amfer

Alloy

Bifold door

Albumum
A mixture of Iv.'O or more
metals creating a
compositiOn With specifiC
properties

Type of shdmg door made
from two hinged panels that
fold as the door is sild
Sideways

Animal glue

Biscuit

Proteln-based 'Iv'OOd glue
made from animal sltans
and bones

Anthropometry
The comparative study of
the dimensions of the

human body

A"

Part of an unbroken curved
'Ine as drawn by a compass

Anis
The sharp edge where two
surfaces meet at an angle

Autoclave
Sealed pressure vessel
used In the production of

dyed veneer
Altis

Imaginary line about whld1
an object such as a dlalr fall
IS symmetncal

B
Backing grade
Category of cheaper veneers
that are glued to the back of
a board In order to balance
bener�uahty veneers glued
to the front face

Banding

Smal oval plate of
compressed wood that flls
Into a slot cut in both halves
of a JOint as a means of
reinforcement

Catalyst

Contact glue

See burr

A substance that stimulates
or Increases the rate of a
chemical reaction

Burr

Cauls

Wany growth on the trunk
01 a tree; when sliced, it
produces speckled burr
veneer or An extremely thin
stnp of metal left along the
cutting edge of a blade after
honing or grinding

Sheets of wood or metal
used to press veneer onto
groundwork

An adheSive that bonds 10
Itself without the aid of
cramps when two
pr8Vlously glued surfaces
are brought together

Button
Wooden deVice screwed to
the underSide of a lable top
In order to fix It to an
underframe

Button polish

Chamfer
A 45-degree bevel along the
edge of a piece of wood,
board or panel orTo cut
such a bevel

Chattering
NOIse caused by a
workplece vlbratmg

Checks
Sphts In timber caused by
uneven seasoning See also
knife checks

Concave
Curving Inwards

Convex
Curving outwards

Cordless tools
Banery-operated tools, not
connected to mains
electriCity by a fleXible cord

Core
The central layer of phes.
particles or stnps of wood In
a man-made board

Counterbore

a lathe

Best�uality French polish
made from small translucent
diSCS of shellac. Any
impUrities are detectable
when the diSCS are
Illuminated from behind

Man-made building board
composed of compressed
particles of wood and glue

To cut a hole that permits
the head of a bolt or screw
to lie below the surface of a
piece of wood orThe hole
itself

Bleeding

Buttress

Cissing

Cove

Process whereby a
substance sud1 as natural
wood resin permeates and
stains the surface of a coat
of finish

Roughly tnangular
outgrowth at the foot of a
tree trunk. Buttresses
provide the tree With
Increased stability

Small circular blemishes In a
cured or dned finish, caused

A concave moulding along
the edge of a workplece or
Another term for hollow

Blister

c

Blank
Piece of wood roughly cut
10 Size ready for turning on

Small raised area of veneer
resulting from InsuffiCient
glue at that point.

Blockboard
Man-made bUilding board
With a core of approximately
square-section solid-wood
stnps sandwldled between
thin plywood sheets See
also lamlnboard

Bond

Cabinet-maker
Maker of g()()(}qualrty
furniture

Cabriole leg
Furniture leg developed In
the 18th century, made With
an upper convex curve that
descends, tapering. to a
concave curve

Chipboard

by Silicone wax permeating
the wood fibres. Also known
as 'fish-eye'

Crest rail

Claw

The top rail of the back rest
of a chair

Spltt hammer peen used to
grrp a nail by Its head and
lever It out of a piece of
wood Of board

StriPS of veneer cut across
the gram and used as
decorative borders

Clear timber

Crosscutting

Good-qualrty wood. free
from defects.

Cross grain

Closed-coat

Cross-banding

Sawing across the grain
Gram that deviates from
the main aXIs of a workplece
or tree

Term used to describe
sandpaper that has abraSive
panicles packed closely
together

Another term for curl figure

Crotch figure

Method of glumg the
abraSive to the paper or
cloth backing of matenals
used for smoothing wood

Calibrated
Marked out With one or
more scales of
measurement.

Coarse-textured

Crown-cut

See open grain

Term used to descnbe
veneer that has been
tangentIally sliced from a
log, prodUCing oval or curved
gram patterns

Collet

Plain or panerned stnp of
veneer used to make
decorative borders

Bore

Carpenter

To dnll a hole

Barefaced

Carving roughly to shape

A woodworker but not
necessarrly one who
specializes In fine work.

Tapered sleeve, made In two
or more segments, that
grrps the shah of a cutter or
dnll bit

Bowing

Case-hardened

Comb-grain

lengthwise bending of a
piece of wood as a result of
shnnkage.

Term used to descnbe
unevenly seasoned timber
With a mOisture content that
varres throughout Its
thickness

Another term lor quarter·
sawn.

The bending of a piece of
wood across Its Width a� a
result of shnnkage.

Compound mitre

Cu ..

A mitre angled m two
planes

To set by means of a
chemical reaction

DeSCriPtion of a Jomt that
a5 one shoulder only

Batten
Strip 01 wood

Bead
A rounded convex shape

Basting in

Bruise
To dent timber by striking I1

Cupping

Curl figure

growth flngs that is laid

wood fibres

To cut sum a manneL

The gram pattern of wood

down In the early part of the

Fielded panel

Groundwortl:

cut from the fork where

grOWing season.

Sohd·wood panel with

The backlOg material to

a brandl JOins the trunk of

Edge-grain

edges bevelled to fit

which veneer is glued Often

a tfee

Another term for quarter

grooves in a frame

called 'the ground'

Curly figure

sawn

Figure

Guide bush

See curly grain

End grain

Another term for grain

Accurately machined metal

sawn )ff IfteT the (lInt
IS
l

a�·';embled

Housing

GroovE: M across 1t"B grall
,
. . . . .. . . . . .

Curly grain

The surface of wood

pattern

sleeve used to keep a drill

Wood gram exhibiting an

exposed after cutting across

Fillet

bit on course or A flng

Gouge With a bevel grQUr\(j

irregular wavy pattern

the fibres,

Narrow stflP of timber.

fence attad1ed to a power

on the InSide of the blade

Curtaining

Equilibrium moisture
content (EMC)

Fish·eye

router In order to gUide the

Infeed

An undulating ridge of

See cissing

cutter parallel to the edge of

The part of a mad"lIne's

sagging paintwork,

The mOisture content

Flat·grain

a workplece

worktable in front of the

resembling the shape of a

reached when a piece of

Another term for plain-sawn

Guide edge

blade or cutter.

draped curtain

timber is exposed 10 a

Flat·sliced

Smoothed edge of a

Inlay

o

constant level of

Term describing a narrow

workplece or template

To Insert pieces of wood

temperature and humidity.

sheet of veneer that has

against which a fence or tool

or metal Into prepared

Ergonomics

been cut from part of a log

gUide IS run In order to keep

recesses so that the

Defect

The study of the relationship

with a knife

the tool's cutter or blade on

matenal ltes flush With the

An abnormality or Irregulamy

between the average human

Flat-sawn

course

that decreases wood's

body (especially that of a

Another term for pia m-sawn

Gullet

vvorking propemes and

worker or machine operator)

Flitch

The space between saw

value

and Its enVIronment

Piece of wood sawn from a

teeth.

Bands of annuaf.growth

Diffuse-porous

Escutcheon

log for sllcmg into veneers

Descnptlon of hardwoods

The metal lining of a keyhole

or Bundle of sliced veneers

where the pores of the

or a protective plate that

Flute

H

flngs With alternating

sapwood and heartWOOd are

surrounds It

Rounded concave groove

Hardwood

In wind

roughly the same size See

F

Fox wedging

Wood cut from broadleaved

See Winding

Name of JOlntlng procedure

trees - most of them

Isometric drawing

where wooden wedges are

deciduous - that belong to

Prepared timber cut to

Face edge

used to spread a tenon In a

the botanical group

standard sizes

The surface planed square

stopped mortise

Double insulation

to the face side, from which

Fresh-sawn timber

A power tool with a non

other dimensions and angles

Wood newly cut from a log

conductive plastic caSing

may be measured

Front elevation

haunched tenon that

that protects the user from

Face·quality veneer

Scale draWing showing the

prevents It twiSting out of

electric shock IS described

Better�uahty veneer. used

front VIew of a workpiece.

line with the upnght

as 'double-insulated'

to cover the visible surfaces

G

member Istlle) at a corner

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

also nng-porous

Dimension stock

Anglospermae

In-cannel gouge

surrounding surfaces orThe
piece or pieces Inserted

Interlocked grain

nght-hand and left-hand
spiral grain

Scale draWing With Its main
axes eQually Inclined that
gives an Impression of

Haunch

perspective

The shortened part of a

J

...
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Jig

Device used to hold a

Heartwood

workplece or tool so that an
operation can be repeated

a fjle across tt With the teeth

The flat planed surface from

Gauging

The mature wood that forms

accurately

at a shallow angle to the

whid"l all other dimensions

Marking out a piece of wood

the spine of a tree

Joiner

surface belOg smoothed

and angles are measured

with a marking gauge,

Hollows

Woodworker who

Dressed stock

Feed

mortise gauge or cutting

Concave shapes turned on

specializes In the

Another term for dimenSion

To push a workplece In a

gauge.

a lathe

stock

controlled manner t()Vl.lards a

Grain

Hollow-ground

construction of bUilding
components such as

Durability

moving blade or cutter.

The general direction or

Term used to describe

Windows, doors and stairs

The extent to whim a finish

Fence

arrangement of the fibrous

circular-saw blades that are

will resist wear and tear

Adjustable gUide that keeps

materials of wood

reduced In thickness

the cutting edge of a tool at

Gravity guard

towards their centres

K

Oust panel
HOflzontally mounted panel

a set distance from the

A blade or cutter guard that

Hone

Kert

that protects the contents of

edge of a workplece

IS raised

To produce the final cutting

The slot cut by a saw

a drawer from the dust

Ferrule

the work and then drops

edge on a blade or cutter by

Kickback

created by the drawer above

A metal collar that reinforces
the wood where the tang of

back under lIS own weight

rubbing It on or With an

Green wood

abrasive stone

E

a mlsel or other handtool

Newly cut timber that has

Horn

enters the handle

not been seasoned

Waste wood left on a

Fibreboards

Groove

workplece to support the

Eartywood

Range of building boards

long narrow d"lannel cut In

end of a mortise while the

S
pD'Ner tool when I! uTTlP
ot Its
result
as
a
badwardS

made flom reconstituted

the direction of the grain

10lnt IS being cut The horn IS

blade or cune'

Draw-filing
Smoothing metal

by drawing

rubbing on Its runners.

The part of a tree's annual

344

of a workp!ece

Face side

of a frame

by the passage of

or

. . . . . .

. . . . . . . .

The thrOWing back of a
workplece towards a

,,,

e

mactMlsl by a moving tJlad
of a
or cutter orThe ac\iOn

'TIffiIng

Kicter

a panel or a

fn ed above
A stop of wood ..

to prevent
a dralr'oler's side
upwards
tipping
drawer
the

as It IS withdra

wn.

Kiln drying

A methOd 10f seasoning

limber uSing a mixture of
hot air and steam

Knife checks

d
SplitS acrosS veneer cause
er
vene
usted
ad
by poorly l
slICing equipment

Knock-down fittings

Medlantcal devices for

counter or table

top constructed from man,
made board

long grain

N

Pawls

number of wood veneers

PIVoted pointed levers

Nominal dimensions

deSigned 10 gnp a

together under pressure

Standardized Widths and

workplece as soon as It IS

To bore a hole at In angle
through the Insldf! face of a

Pocket-screw

Grain that IS aligned With

thicknesses of timber newly

the main aXIs of a

thrown back by a moving

sawn from a log. The actual

vvorkplece See also short

blade or cutter

rail In order to Insert

dimensions of the timber

Peen

fixing screw

a top

grain

may be slightly dlHerent. as

lopers

The rear end of a hammer

Pommel

a result of shrrnkage

head. the other end being

Rounded knob - especl8!iy

Rails that pul out from a

o

the stnkmg face

one turned on the end of a

PEG (polyethylene glycol)

spmdle

Offcut

place of conventional

Mixture of thlnners used to

cabinet to support a fall flap

M
Marquetry

A stabilizing agent used In

Pull-over solution

Waste wood cut from a

seasoning processes to

partially dissolve a recently

workplece

treat green timber

applied finish In order to

jOining componentS,

The process of laying pieces

Open-coat

Photosynthesis

shine It

especially those that may

of veneer to make

Term used to deSCribe

The natural process that

Pumice

have to be dismantled at a

decoratIVe patterns or

sandpaper that has Widely

takes place when energy

A light volcaniC rock that IS

fuMe date

pictures. See also parquetry.

spaced abraSive particles

In the form of light IS

ground to a fine abraSive
powder and used to modify

Knotting

Microporous

Open-grain timber

absorbed by chlorophyll.

Shellac-based sealer used to

Descnbes a finish that

Rmg-porous wood With large

producmg the nutnents on

the texture of a fmish

coat reslIlouS knots that

repels rainwater but allows

pores. Also knO'Nn as

which plants live

Push stick

'NOU1d stain subsequent

mOisture vapour to escape

coarse-textured timber

Pilaster

Notched banen used for

finIShes

from the wood Another

Out-cannel gouge

ShallO'N rectangular column

feeding workpleces Into a

Knuckle

term for 'water-vapour

Gouge WIth a bevel ground

of wood attached to the face

blade or cutter

Q

The cyhndncal part of a

permeable'

on the outside of the blade

of a cabinet

hinge to which the leaves

Mitre

Outfeed

Pilot hole

are attadled and through

Joint formed between two

The part of a machine's

Smalkfiameter hole dnlled

pieces of wood by cutling

worktabte behind the blade

prior to the Insertion of a

Quarter-sawn

bevels at the same angle

or cuner.

wooclscrew to act as a

Term used to deSCribe a

(usually 45 degrees) at the

Oxidize

gUide for the thread

piece of wood With growth

end of both pieces orTo cut

To form a layer of metal

Pitch

rings at not less than 45

such a Joint

OXide, as In rusting

The distance between the

degrees to the faces of the

A component made from

Mock-up

board See also rift-sawn

Temporary construction

p

points of adjacent saw

thin stnps of wood glued

whldl lhe pin passes

L
laminate

teeth

Plain-sawn

R

together. orTo glue stripS

made from scrap materials

together to form a

In order to test a deSign.

component

Modesty board

To remove fine shaVings

piece of wood With growth

Rabbet

laminboard

Deep rail fixed between

With a chisel

rings that meet the faces of

Another term for rebate

the board at angles of less

Rack

Pare

Term used to describe a

Man-made building board

the two endframes of a

Parquetry

With a core of narrO'N stnps

desk. Its anginal purpose

Process Similar to marquetry

of 'NOOd glued together and

was to conceal the legs of

but uSing veneers cut Into

sanctwu::hed bet....e
.-e n thin

a seated female

geometnc shapes to make

ptywood sheets. See also

Moisture content

decorawe patterns

Scale draWing shOWing the

Ratchet

The proportion of water

Part-seasoned (PS)

top view of a workplece

Device that permits motion

Some dense woods are

Plan elevation

In one direction only

wood, given as a

dlHlcult to season and so are

Another term for ptan

Rebate
Stepped recess along the

bloc:kboard

latewood
The part of a uee's annual

present m the tissues of

than 45 degrees See also

To distort a frame or carcass

nft-sawn

by applYing Sideways

Plan

pressure

growth ring that IS laid down

percentage of the oven-dry

sold as PS boards, With no

Planed all round (PAR)

In the later part of the

weight

guarantee as to the

Commercially prepared

edge of a workplece. usually

Mortise

mOisture content

timber that has been planed

forming part of a JOint orTo
cut such a recess

groolng season

lath

A recess cut in timber to

Particle boards

smooth on both Sides and

Narrow stnp of wood

receive a matd-l Ing tongue

BUilding boards made from

both edges

Relief carving

laying off

or tenon.

small chiPS or flakes of

Planed both sides

Type of carving where the

The aellO n of finishing an

Muntin

wood bonded together With

Commercially prepared

background IS cut away

The central vertical member

glue under pressure

timber that has been planed

leavlOg a motif prOjecting

of a frame-and-panel dam or

Patina

smooth on both sides only

from the surrounding area

applicatIOn of paint or
varnish uSing upward
brush strokes

lipping
Prolectl"�e StriP of $oli
d

WOOd applied to Ihe edge of

A grooved stnp of wood that

The colour and texture thal a

(the edges are stili rough,

Rift-sawn

diVides and supports the

matenal such as wood or

sawn)

Term used to desC(lbe a

two sections of a Wide

metal acqUires as a result of

Plywood

piece at wood With growth

drawer bottom

natural ageing

Board made by banding a

flngs that meet the face." ".'

the board at angles of more

Set

than 30 degrees but at less

To bend

than 60 degrees.

result of fungal anack

Swing

Spigot

The maximum diameter

right and leh of the blade so

Shon cylindrical projectIOn

that can be turned over a

Ring-porous

they Will cut a kert Wider

on one component,

lathe bed

T

SS'N

teeth to the

Description of hardwoods

than the blade Itself

deSigned to fit Into a hole

where the earlywood has

Setting in

In another

larger pores and the

Fine shapmg of carved

Spindle

the edge of a board. tha'
f�
Into a corresponding gr�
In another board or A
plywood stnp that fits Into

grooves cut In two boardS
10
bf" 10lned

Trammel

latewood smaller ones See

work.

A length of wood that has

Tack rag

also diffuse-porous

Shank

been turned, such as a chair

A cloth Impregnated With

Ripsawing

The cylindrical shaft of a

leg or a baluster

resin for picking up loose

arc or Circle

Cumng parallel to the grain.

screw or nalt orThe shah of

Splitting out

dust Also known as a

Tusk tenon

Rotary-cut

a dnll or cuner

The breaking out of a cuner

tacky rag

Wedged through tenon

Term used to describe a

Shear force

or drill bit through the

Tang

contmuous sheet of veneer

The force applied to a

bottom or back: of a

The pointed end of a chisel

Beam or rod emplcr,red. like
a compass. for draWing an

used to lOin floor JOiStS An
additIOnal stub tenon (the

peeled from a log by turning

structure by a transverse

workpiece

or file that IS driven Into the

tusk) below the through

It agamst a stationary knife

load

Springwood

handle

tenon prOVides extra

Rottenstone

Shellac

Another term fQ( earlywood

Tangentially cut

support

Abrasive powder similar to

SecreliOn of the lac msect

Squaring up

Another term for plain-sawn

pumice but ground even

used to manufacture French

The cunlng and planing of

Tearing

finer

polish.

surfaces at right angles to

Scafflng a soft flRlsh (such

v

Rubber

Sherardized

adjacent edges and faces

as wax polish) by vigorously

Padded cloth used to apply

Coated With ZIRC.

Stile

rubbing With a cloth pad -

polish, stain or varnish.

Shoe

Veneer

A thin slice of wood used as

The adjustable law of a

A venlcal Side member of a

which generates enough

a surface covenng - usualt.,.

frame-and-panel door

heat to panlally dissolve

on a less expensive mater",1

G�ramp

Stop

Ihe fmlsh.

such as a man-made board

by applYing glue to one

Shoot

Strip of wood against which

Template

Vertical grain

surface of each and then

To plane accurately USing a

a door or a drawer front

Cut-out panern used to

Another term for quarter

rubbing the glued surfaces

finely set plane.

comes to rest when closed

help shape a workplece

sawn

together. to exclude

Short grain

Stopped mortise

accurately

Viscosity

adhesive and air

Gram panern where the

A mortise that does not

Tenon

The extent to whidl a fluid

Runners

general directIOn of the

pass all the way through a

Projecting tongue. on the

StriPS of wood that suppon

fibres hes across a narrow

piece of wood

end of a piece of wood, that

a drawer and upon which

section of wood

Straight grain

fits into a corresponding

It slides.

Shoulder

Grain that aligns With the

monlse

s

The squared end of a

main aXIs of a tree or piece

Thennoplastic

workplece on one or both

of wood

Term used to descnbe a

The natural wavy edge of a

Sides of a tenon or tongue

Striker plate

matenal that can be

plank (sometimes stll,

Rub-joint
To Jam two pieces of wood

resists the tendency to fJoo,.v

w

Waney edge

Sandpaper

Side elevation

Metal plate against which a

resoftened With heat

covered With tree bark)

Genenc term for abrasive

Scale draWing shOWing the

latch or lock: comes to rest.

Thennosetting

Water-vapour permeable

papers used for smoothing

Side View of a workplece

Stringing

Term used to descnbe a

See mlcroporous

wood

Slash sawn

matenal that cannot be

Wavy grain

Sapwood

Another term for plain-sawn

divide areas of veneer

resohened With heat once It

The new wood surrounding

Sloping haunch

Strop

has set hard

the denser heanwood

Tenon haunch cut at an

To sharpen a CUnlng edge

Thinner

The even wave-llke grain
panern of wood that has an

Scribe

angle so that It is invIsible

until n is razor·sharp by

Substance used to reduce

Wild grain

To mark With a pomted tool

when the 10lnt IS

rubbing It on a Strip of

the consistency of paint,

Fme stripS of 'N()()d used to

undulating cell structure

orTo mark and shape the

assembled

leather. orThe striP of

varnish or polish

Irregular grain that cnanges
od
direction, mak.lng the wo

edge of a work piece so that

Softening

leather Itself

Thixotropic

dIfficult to work

It Will fit exactly against

Pieces of scrap wood used

Stub mortise

Property of pamts that have

Winding

to protect workpieces from

Another term for stopped

a gel-like consistency until

wall or ceiling

metal vice or cramp Jaws

monlse

stirred or applied, at which

A warped or tWisted board
is sometimes said to be

Season

Softwood

Stub tenon

POint they liquefy

'Winding· or 'In wind·

To reduce the moisture

Wood cut from coniferous

A short tenon that does not

Throat

content of limber

trees that belong to the

Secret haunch

botanical group

piece of wood

frame of a machine such as

y

Summerwood

a band saw and the blade

haunch

Spalting

Another term for latewood

Section

Irregular discoloration
bounded by dark 'zone lines'

Sweep

above the mouth of a plane

An exteflor�rade varnish
es� .;lIly >ultable for

Contour of thl cutting edge

Tongue

coastal '1lmates

caused by partial decay as a

of a gouge

PrOjecting ndge, 'ut along

another surface, such as a

Anolher term for sloping

Orae'.lRg giving a view of a
'!OlKplece a: . cut through.

Gymnosp8rmae.

pass all the way through a

The clearance between the

orThe

outlet for shavlIlgs

Yacht vamish

.,

.,

I N D EX
accessones 234--6

A

abrasive materials

132-3,

184. 186. 308-9

acid rain
acrylic

16

paint 325
pnmer 324

stains 313
undercoat 324
varnish 321, 323

adhesives

animal glue 281, 284,
287. 309. 334

applicatIOn 335
clamping JOints 335
contact 285. 335
cyanoacrylate 335

epol:'('-resln 335
heat-senSItive glue film
280. 285
hot-melt 334
po/yIJrethane 334
PVA lpolyvmyl acetate)
286.334

resotcnol-fesln 334
rub-JQIntm9 335
urea-formaldehyde 278.
286. 334

veneer 334

air-flow adjuster 326. 328.
329

alcove unit 102
atkyd resin 320. 321
aluminium oxide 132.
136. 308--9

aluminium primer 324
Amazonian rainforests 1 6
American Plywood
Association 64
anatomy 70
Angiospennae 10, 29
animal glue 281, 284, 287.
309. 334

anthropometries 70
anti-kidlback devices
195-6. 213

architectu ral salvage
yards 17
arm angle 194

arris 310

assem bly area 232
auger bits 143-4
B

backsaws 113
ban catch 341
balsa wood 29
band saws 202-7
band whe els 203
bandings 287-8
bait 11 14, 56
bast 11
bead saw 11 3
beeswaJl '30
bench

sharpening 190

bench-mounted band

sizes 209

saws 203

spokeshave 134

bench-plane Insert 140

stonng 196

cablnet-maker's 233, 234

table-saw 190

cross rails 234

teflon--coated 201

endframes 234

tenSion 203. 208

folding 235

tracking 203

gnnder 144

tungsten-carblde-tlpped

holdfast 299
hook 113. 123, 129. 235.
249
planes 118-21, 124, 244
sanders 184

stone 136
stops 298
underframes 234

vice 139

196. 201. 276
universal 190, 199

bleach 312
blisters 284-5
blitz saw 1 1 3
block plane 123
blonde shellac 317
boards

197; 198, 203. 207. 210, 2 1 4

biscuit jointers 166-7
biscuits 166-7
bits

drawer-lOCk 130
end grain 129
fIrmer 128
gouges 130
handles 128
Japanese 1 3 1 , 135
lock-mortise 130
mortise 130
numbering system 295
parrng 128
registered mortise 130
safety 128
sash-mortise 130
sharpening 134-5
skew 128

catches 341

storage 129
uSing 129

flakeboard 67

d1IP 303--4
chisels 294-6
French polish 319

hardboard 68

gouges 294-6

lamlnboard 66

holding the work 298-9

flbreboards 64, 68

bevel edges 1 5 1 . 1 6 1 , 1 9 1 .

corner 128

bostlng In 301

d1lpboard 66-7

'NOrk 232-3. 234�. 298

adzes 296

-:onstrucMn of 129, 131

borders 304

blackboard 66

woodworker's 234-6

cam fitting 340
cam steady 126
carborundum 133, 135
carcasses 150-2
camauba waJl 306, 330
carpenter's rule 106
carver's adze 295
carver's bench screw 299
carver's mallet 296
carver's punches 296
carver's stand 298-9
carver's stone 132
carver's vice 298
carving

man-made 64-5,

In the round 298. 300,

270, 281

302-3

tang 129

chlorofluorocarbons
(eFCs) 16
chop saws 200-1
chuck 142-4
circular saws 162-7

auger 143--4

medium-densily

brace 144

mallet 296

fibreboard IMDF) 68,

mounting 303

banery pack 163

punches 296

blades 164

165, 176

centre 143--4

anti-locking clutch 162

countersink 142-3, 156

Oriented-strand 67

relief 300-1

blade-tdt faCility 163

dovve1 142. 144, 156

particle 64, 66. 277

sanders 186

cordless 163

drrll 144, 156

plywood 64

settmg In 301

crosscutting 164

drrll-and-counterbore 156

storage 66, 233

shaping 302

depth of cut 163

dnll-and-counterSlnk 156

waferboard 67

ted1nrques 300

dust extraction 162

expanSive 143

Winding 107

tools 294-6

freehand 164

wood for 297

grOOves and rebates 165

Forstner 156
screwdrrver 143, 156
spade 156

blade-hammering jig 135
blades
adjustment 198

anti-kickback 196
band-saw 204-5

bevel 134-7. 294
blade climb 1 96-7
carbide-tipped 190
changing 196
d1lpper 196

bodving up 318-19
bole 10
bolt and barrel nut 341
bond 309
bow saw 114-15
bOJl construction 240
bOJlwood 29
brace bits 144
braces 142-4
bradawl 142
Brazilian rosewood 17
break-out 249, 270
brushes

catches 341
cauls 284-5, 286, 287. 290
cellulose filler 306
cellulose lacquer 321, 323
centre bits 143--4
chairs 80-4

safety 163

balloon-back 82

sole plate 163

construction 80-4
design 80

T-square 165
165
USIng 164

circular saw 164

paInt 325

frame 81

wax polishing 331

grrnder 137

guards 188. lOO, 193.
194. 200. 203. 209

guides 203, 205

hammerrng 135
Jigsaw 160
laminated-panel 196

metal-cuttlng 196
mitre-saw 201
planer cutlers 2 1 3
rrpsaw 190
saw 115. 188, lOO,
194,196
shapes 295

c

cabinet connector 340
cabinet construction
94-5, 240

cabinet handle 342
cabinet lock 341
cabinet scraper 140

table-saw converSions

dining 81

crosscut 190

fret-saw 209

fivlng knife 162
safety lock. 162
Side fence 162, 165

folding 81

bullnose plane 122
burlap 311
bumisher 140
burr 113, 133-5, 140
burr wood 15
button polish 317
butylated urea
formaldehyde resin 321

retractable guard 162

backrests 80-2

furniture 331

dade head 196

insulation 162
marns-powered 162

armrests 80-1

d1lsel 129

fitting 209

handgnps 162

kItchen 84

kneeling 83

ladder-back 84
laminated 83

paddmg 80-1
seats 80
stacking 82
stick 84
stools 81
stretcher rails 82�

Chinese wood oil 332
chipboard insert 340
chip carving 303-4
chip-carving knives 303
chisels
bevel-edge 128
blades 129
carving 294-6

clamping frame
assemblies 151
claw hammer 145, 147
climate 18. 29
cold-cure lacquer 306,
321 323

combination plane 126-7.

245

combination square 106
compass plane 125, 282
compass saw 114-15
compound angles 200
compound cuts 200
compound mitres 201
compression damage 273
compressors '27
construction
al

lYe

unit 102

box 240

cabinet 94-5. 240

decoration 76

slides 101

chairs 80-4

ergonomiCS 70

solid-wood 99

cupboards 94--8

finish 77

drawers 99--101
fined-frame uM 103
frame 257

function 70. 74

frame-and-paneI 73. 96
modular Unit 102

optical illUSion 77

panel 95

process 70-1

kitchen storage units 94

282

units 99--101

human body 70
leverage 72

301. 30'

movement 73

drawknife 139, 273
dressing stones 133
Dreyfuss. Henry.
Designing for People 70
drill-and·counterbore bits

safety 72-3

156

340--1

stabilrty 72

156

storage UM 91 -103

drills

flakeboard 67
fleam teeth 110
flitches 56
floor sealers 321
floor wax 330
fluorescent lighting 236
flush handles 342
fluteronis 295
folding bench 235
forests

style 78

bits 144, 156
chucks 154
cordless 155
hand 142-4

250, 2 5 1

tenSion 7 1

masonry 156

cordless power tools 232
corner lippings 270
corner plates 341
cornice mouldings 95. 102
corrugated fastener 337
countersink bits 142-3.

texture 7 7

percuSSion 156

wood 73

plnar 233
power 154-7

156

cramps

1 50--2. 201,

D-handles 342
diamond abrasives 132-3
dimensions 91. 104
disguising repairs 307
doors
bolts 341
concertlna 98

275-, 286

cross-bandings 287
crosscut saws 1 1 1 . 1 1 7. 273
crosscutting 112, 192,

cupboard 96-8
flush 97

194-5. 19, 201. 207

glides 97. 103
knobs 342

cross-peen hammer

145,

glass 97. 254

146. 288

lift-up 342

cross-polymerization 321
cupboards

panelled 96
rebated 97

back panel 94, 99
construction 94-8

sliding 97. 103, 342
stays 98. 342

dimenSions 91

stops 94, 97. 102

doors 96, 98
phnth 93-5

tambours 98

posts 96, 97
side panel 94, 96
stile 96
storage 232

curl veneer 58, 61
285. 286

curve-cutting saws '14-15
curved cuts 206, 2 1 0
curved-edge gauge 108
cutter block 210-12
cutting edge profiles 295
cutting gauges 108-9
cutting guides 235
cutting knife 303
cutting lists 104
cutting mat 280

o

dado head 196. 198-9
Danish oil 332
deforestation 16--1 7
dents 307
design
adaptability 70
anthropometncs 70
appearance 74-9
d1ait 8D-4
colour 77
compression 71

finishing-grade stones 133
fire prevention 232, 236
firmer gouges 130
fittings, knock-down 100,

drill-and-countersink bits

SUitability 75
114-15,

varnish 320-3
wax polish 330--1
finishing oils 332

shear forces 71

table 85-9

coping saw

spraying 32fr9

SimpliCity 76

structure 70

twin 96

dovetail saw '13, 117
dovetail template 106, 243
dowel bits 142. 144. 156
dowel holes 259
dowelling jig 258-9
drawers
back rail 99
bonom-run 101
constructIOn 99-101
crosspiece 99
dimensions 91
dust panel 99, lOO
false front 101
fitting 101
frame-and-panel
construction lOO
front rail 99. 100
Inset 101
kickers 99, 100, 101
knobs 342
lapped-and-housed 101
overlapping 101
plinth 99, 100
posts 99, 100
pull 342
runners 99. 100
Side panel 99, 100
Side rail 100
side-tun 101
slab construction 100

hot-melt 334
polyurethane 334
pot2BO-1 , 284
PVA 286. 334
resorcinol-resin 334
synnge 335
urea-formaldehyde 278.
286. 334

goggles 236
gouges
carving 135, 294-6
firmer 130
fluteroOis 135
m-cannel 130. 135
macaronis 135, 295
numbenng system 295

AmaZOnian rainforests 16

tWiSt 142, 144

drop handles 342
drying jig 275
dust extraction 166,

animal 334
brush 335
Contact 285, 335
cyanoacrylate 335
epoxy-fesln 335
heat-senSitive glue film
280. 285

sanding 30B-l1

drawing board 104
drawings 104. 266, 300,

plans 104

contact glue 285. 335
Convention on
International Trade in
Endangered Species of
Wild Flora and Fauna
(CITES) 16-17
coopered construction

preparation of surface
306-7

coniferous 10, 18

out-cannel 130. 135

conservatIOn 1fr17

profiles 130

deCiduous 18, 29
183,

sharpening 135

deforestation 16--17

193. 195. 200. 203. 208-9.
213. 232. 236

E

grain

evergreen 10, 29
hardwood 29

direction 10, 73. 238. 139,

mixed 18, 29

edge 12
end 123, 129, 192,201.
207. 215, 238, 244. 310.

1 69, 1 9 1 . 214, 287. 300

overcunlng 16
regeneration 29

earlywood 1 1 , 15, 18
ebony polish 317
edge break-out 246, 270
electric motors 189. 194,
200. 202. 208, 212
end stop 207. 274, 275

end vice 235
energy sources 16
engineer's square 106
engineer's vice 294. 29B-9
environment 1 6
ergonomics 70
escutcheons 341
expansive bits 143
extractor fan 233, 327
eye shields 155, 201
F

315

temperate 17, 29

filler 311. 331

tropical 29
virgin 1 7
formers 272-6, 277-8, 286

Forstner bits 156
fossil fuels 16
four-fold rule 106
fox wedging 252
frame construction

flat 1 2
Itregular 14. 121
panern 283, 307
short 255
Side 156
straight 15, 292
surface 244

241

veneer 281, 292
vertical 12

257

frame saw 111-12, 203
frame-and-panel
construction 73. 96
free-form bending 276
French curves 104
French polish 31fr19, 331
fret saw 114-15, 289,

wavy 15
wild 15, 140, 156

greenhouse effect 16
grinders
blades 137
combmatlon 136
dreSSing tool 137
gtlndlng wheels 136-7
motonzed whetstone 137

20B-1O

face mask 183, 236
fall flaps 97. 342
fall-flap lock 341
feed rollers 2 1 2
fences 158, 195, 200, 207.
210

femlle

114, 129, 131. 141

325

fibreboards 64, 68
file cleaners 141
files 117. 133, 135, 141,
fillets 92. 96, 103
filling strip 103
finger jigs 180-1
finishes 10. 18, 29
colour 18, 29, 312-15
French polish 31 6--1 9
lacquer 320--3
mOisture 10
oil 332
paint 324-5

144

fumes 232, 236
fungus I t . 14

G

. . . . . .

garnet paper 308
garnet polish 317
gauges
curved-edge 108
cunlng 10B-9
Japanese marking 108
marking 10B-9
mortise 108, 255
pfOflle 109
wheel markmg 108
gelled oil 332
gimlet 142
gimp pins 337
glasspaper 308-9
glazed door 97. 254
global warming 16

glue

overheating 136
slhcon�arbJde stick 137
spark deflector 137
star-wheel dressing tool

. .

137
stropping wheels 136
grooves 99. 100-1 . 123,
126-7. 193, 198

grounding 301
groundwork 280. 281-7.
290. 292

guide block 207
guide bushes 176
guide fence 166
Gymnospennae 1 8

H

,. . . . .

hammers
, .lW 145. 14:

145. 288
cross?ten
147
maintenance
146-7.
mallets 129.

heartwood 1 1 56
hinges
backflap 179, 338
butt 338-9

296. 300
p!n 145
shalt 147

cabinet 98. 338
centre 338
counter 338

uSing 146
veneef 280. 284-5. 287
142-4
hand drills
andles 294, 342

cranked 338
cyIJnder 338
flap 338

h

flush 338

handsaws 110-12
hardboard 68
hardpoint saw 110
7.
hardwood 10. 1 1 . 14, 1
29-55, 297

hardwoods of the worid
African padauk 49
a!rormOSla 47
American beech 40

American black cherry 49
Amencan black walnut 45
Amencan elm 55
Amencan red oak 51

Amencan sycamore 48
Amencan white ash 41
Amencan white oak 50
balsa 46
basS'li'OOCl 53
blackbean 35

bo.wood 33

8razllian mahogany 52
Brazilian rosewood 17

Br3Zllwood 44
bublnga 43
bunernut 44
cocobolo 37
Dutch and English elm 55
ebony 38
European ash 42
European beech 4 I
European oak 51
European plane 48
European sycamore 30
European walnut 45
gon�lo alves 32
hard maple 29. 31

Ift-off 338

piano 338

soss 98. 338
table 339

hold-down 208-9
holdfast 235
hollow back 135
honing 134-5. 140. 296
hook scrapers 140
housings 92, 122. 125, 126.
198, 201

hydrogen peroxide 312

imperial measurements
104, 106

ingrown bark 14, 56
inlay motifs 287�
inripping 198
insect attack 1 1 . 14, 17
inshave 139
inverted-router tables 182
isocyanate curing agent
321

J

jack plane 118-19
Japanese chisels 131. 135

trigger lOCk 159
uSing 161

working light 159
angled mortlse-and-tenon
255

barefaced tenon 255
bevelled dovetarl 266--7
biSCUit 93. 95, 100, 167.
268-9

rule 179
scarf 240
Single-sided dovetail
housing 246-7
splined 239

corner mOr1lse-anci-tenon
256

splined mitre 268

cross halVing 241

stopped dovetail hoUSing

decorative through

246--7

square-ended butt 239

dovetail 262

Slopped hOUSing 97; 240.

double lap dovetail 264-5.

246-7. 269

268

SlOpped mortlse-and

double mortlse-and-tenon

tenon 252

250

l-bndle 257

dovetail 92. 98_ 99, 100.

l-halvmg 243

180-1, 260-7

T;olnls 268

dovetail hafvlng 243

through dovetail 260--1

dovetail housing 179,

268
through hOUSing 246

247. 269

dowel 93. lOO, 258-9.
268-9

tenon 249

edge-to-edge 167. 244--5,

tongue-and-groove 73,

through morose-and

258. 268

166, 193, 244-5. 269

finger 103

twin mortlse-and-tenon

Japanese marking gauges

frame 103. 258

251

108

glaZing bar halVing 242

wedged mortise-and

Japanese planes 124, 135
Japanese saws '16--17

grooved frame mortlse

jigs

halVing 178, 199. 201.

flOger 180-1

246--7. 269

l:shape 178-9

)olnl,ng methods 167
key-reinforced frame 239

jigsaws
banery packs 159
blades 160
circular cuts 161

knuckle 89. 90. 339
lap 101, 122. 178. 199,

cordless 159

240_ 268
lapped dovetail 98.

curved cuts 161

264. 268

depth of cut 158
dust extraction 159
electncal insulation 159
freehand 161
mams-powered 158
motor size 158
orbital action 158
pendulum action 158
plunge�Unlng 161
rectangular cuts 161
safety 159
sole plate 159
speed selectIOn 159
splinter control 159

tenon 249
wedged Slopped mortlse

and-tenon 254

Ignum vitae 43

haunches 179. 250.
253
health and safety
236
heanng protect
ors 236

reinforced mitre 199
rubbed 150, 244

corner halVing 241

drying 275

utile 39
Western red alder 31
yellOW birch 32

remforced frame 239

corner bridle 257

KlnQ'AlOOd 36

teak 53
tuilpwQod46

reinforced box 239

corner 268

haundled mortlse-and-
tenon 96, 253
housing 93, 95. 101. 201,

Sonokeling rosewood 37
sweet chestnut 35

rebated through dovetail
263

carcass 258, 268
compound mitre 201

dowelling 258-9

soft maple 30

rebated frame mortise
and-tenon 254

butt 167; 238-9. 244.
268-9

cunlng 291

red lauan 52
satinWOOd 36
Silky oak 34

radial-arm saw 199
rebate 240

bndle 257

jelutong 38

Queensland walnut 39
ramln 42

tenon 251

block 340
board 268-70

241-3

pecan/hickory 34
purpleheart 47

oblique halVing 242
pinched mortlse-and

barefaced hOUSIng 93.
246--7. 268-9

blade-hammenng 135

obeche 54
paper birch 33

moulded frame mortise
and-tenon 255

joints

Japanese oak 50
larrah 40

Ime 54

mortlse-and-tenon 100.
179. 248-56

loose tongue 269
loose-tongued mitre 268
loose-wedged mOl1ise
and-tenon 256
machine-made 95
mitre 102, 167. 201

mitred biscul1 95
mitred bun 239. 268

mitred corner halVing 241
mitred doveta il 265. 268
mitred dowel 268
mitred lap 240. 268
mitred through dovetai
263

K

and-tenon 252

kerf 110. 112. 113, 116.
158-9, 160--1 . 191, 202.
204. 206

kerfing 193, 199. 272-3
keying 281
kickback 202
knchen storage units 94
knife checks 57. 58
knife-edge files '17
knife-edge stones 132-3
knives
chip-carving 303
craft 281
drawknlfe 139. 273
marking 106-7. 255
push 139
rivlng 188. 193. 194
shnmg 126
veneering 280

knock·down fittings lOO,

340-1

knots 14, 56. 156. 281. 325
knotting 317

L
l-shape jigs 178-9
lacquer 320-3
laminates 273, 276-8
lapping 134

laser guides 200
latewood tl 15. 18
lift-up doors 342
lighting 232. 236
lignin 10
liming 313
linseed oil 319. 320. 332
lipping 97. 270. 285, 286
locks 341
logging 16
logs 12 . 56
lopers 72, 97

M

macaronis 135. 295
machine shop 188, 233
magnetic catch 341
magnetic touch latch 341
male formers 277
mallets 129. 146-7. 296. 300
man-made boards 64-5.
270, 281

marking gauges 108-9
marking knife 106-7; 255
marking out 304
marking tools 106-9
marquetry 76, 287; 289--91
marquetry donkey 289
masonry drills 156
matchboarding 126
matting agents 320
measuring tools 106-7
medium-density
fibreboard (MDFI 68,
165. 176

melamine 321
metal angle 274
metal lapping plates 133
metal strap 274-5
metallic paint 325
metric measurements
104, 106

mitre
block 113. 235
box 113, 235. 238. 242
cutting 192. 197. 201, 203
fence 189. 192. 203. 207
5a\NS 200-1, 273
shooting blOCk 235
shooting board 238
square 107

mock-ups 104, 145
modelling 301, 303
modular unit 102
mortise chisels 130
mortise gauge lOB. 255
moulded fillet 103
mouldings 73. 76. 95.

99. 101. 102, 201 310-11.
319. 322

multiple-part fonners 277
Multiple-Use Sustain&d
Yield Act 17
muntins 96, 101

N

. . . . . .

nail set
nails

. .

145

corrugated fastener 337
cut tack 337
extracting 147
hammenng 146
lost-head 337
oval wire 337
panel pm 337
round wire 337
secret nailing 147
splil wood 147
limber connector 337
upholstery 337

needle files 14 1, 144
noise 232, 236
non-toxic oil 332
Novaculite 132
nylon-fibre pads 309

phenolic alkyd 320
phloem ' 1
photosynthesis 10
pigments 320. 324
pillar drill 233
pilot holes 336
pin hammer M5
pincers 147
pinch rods 151
pins 251
pith 1 1
pivoting clamp 298
planers

planing guides 235
plans 104
plies 64
plinth 93, 94, 95, 99,

memory effect 155
motor size 154
pocket-hole Ilgs 157
reverse action 154

100.

102. 103

rotary rasps 157

plough plane 126-7. 245
plug cutters 156
plugging 307
plywood

safety 155

appearance grading 64

secondary handle 155
tngger lodo 155
vertical dn stand 157

power routers

blockboard 66

adjustable-finger IlgS

construction 64

180-1

decorative 65

bandmgs 288

anu-kickback device 2 1 3

drawerSlde 65

base plate 1 7 1 , 177, 182

bevel 214

exterior 64

coltet capacity 170

chamfer-cunlng groove
169

chamfers 169
cutter-block guard 169,
211

cutter-block speed 210

fleXible 65

corner halVing JOint 178

former 274

cross halVing jOint 178

Interior 64

depth stop 1 7 1

lam Inboard 66

dovetail housing JOints 179

manne 64

dust extraction 1 7 1 , 182

multi-ply 65

electrical Insulation 170

plies 64

ratchet brace
ray cells I '
rebate 92. 95,
127. 193. 198

143-4
102, 122.

rebate planes i22-3
relief carving 300-1
repairs ,07
residual cunent dnice
232

resin 309. 320
respirator 236
retouching 307
retractable tape measure
106

rifflers 141 303
ring· pull handles 342
rip capacity 1 94
rip fence 189, 191. 203
ripping 198
ripsaw 110, 1 1 1 , 117. 191,
195

0

cuners 169, 213

offcuts 192, 207. 270
oil finish 332
oil stains 313
oil varnish 320, 322
oiled slipstone 140
oilstone 1 2 1 , 1 25, 132-3,

electncal lnsulatlon 169
end grain 215

structural

face edge 214

three-ply board 65

handgrips 171

tongue 239

heavy-duty 1 71

types of 65

housmgs 1 74

edge-forming ' 73
grOOVing 172

veneer 64-5

Inverted-router tables 182

hlgh--speed-steel 'HSSI

cutting depth 168, 211
dust extractor 169, 213

face Side 214
feed rollers 212
fence 210
grain directIOn 2 1 4

six-ply 65
sizes 64

freehand 177
grooves 1 74

64

guide bushes 1 7 1 , 76
halving JOints 178

applYing 331

lap joints 178
lapped dovetail jOint 181

polish

roller bolts 97. 103
roller guides 98
roller stand 233
router cutters
changmg 172

173

beeswax 330

lettetlng 177

203. 209. 2 1 0

handling 169

bunon 317

maintaining ·73
plain 172

JOinter 169

light-duty 171

coloured 330

self-gUlded 172

one-coat paint 324
optical illusions 77
oriented-strand boards 67
outripping 198
overcutting 16
overproduction 29
oxalic acid 3 1 2
oxidation
oxygen 10

on/off switches 210

low-rellef carving 177

sharpening 173

planing Width 168, 210
portable 168-9

ebony 3 1 7
floor 330
French 316-19, 331

L-s hape jigs 178-9

solid tungsten-earb,de

medium-duty 171

power planing 168-9

(STCI 173
tungslen-carblde-tlpped

garnet 317

push block 2 1 5

liquid wax 330-1
paste 330-1

280

on/off switch

189, 195,

P

rebates 169
safety 169, 2 1 3

SIlicone 330

secondary handle 168

wax 330-1

stopped chamfer 2 1 5

white 317

surface 214
thicknesser 212, 215

padsaw
paint

114

acrylic 325
application 325
brushes 325
finishes 324-5
metallic 325
one-coat 324
pads 325
primer 324
roUers 325
solvent-based 324
top coat 324
undercoat 324

panel connector 340
panel construction 95
panel pins 146, 337
panel saw ' 1 ' , 117
parallel curves 206
paring cuts 300
parquetry 76, 291-2
particle board 66, 277
parting tool 64, 294-6, 301
patching 307
pattem-maker's vice 299
pawls 195, 198, 213
percussion drills 156

13501

handgrip 168

planes

adjustable 120
all-metal 120
bench 1 1 8-21, 124, 244
bench rebate 122
bled 123

bullnose 122
comb,natlon 1 26--7, 245
compass 125, 282
cutters 125, 127
dismantling 120
jack l1B-19
Japanese 124, 135
multi-plane 126--7
plough 126-7, 245
rebate 122
rebate-and-fihster 122-3
router 125, 246
scraper 140
scrub 1 1 8
sharpenmg 134-5
shoulder 122-3
Side rebate 122
smoothing 1 1 9
toothlng 280-1
try '18-19, 244
wooden 120

179

mouldings 175
on/off switch 171
plunge lock. 171
rebates 175
Tight-angle jOints 178

woodturnmg stlck.s 330

rotary burrs and rasps 177

pollution 16
polycarbonate sheet 176
polyethylene glycol (PEG)

router cutters 172-3
rule JOintS 179
rule-JOmt cutters 179
safety 171

297

polymerization 323
polytetrafluoroethylene

side fence 171-2
spindle lock 171
sub-base 177
templates 176

(PTFE) 1 1 0

polyurethane resins 320
polyurethane varnish

T-halvlng JOin! 178

320-1

polyvinyl acetate (PVA)
adhesives 334
porosity 15
portable power tools 236
posts 96, 97. 99, 100, 102
power drills
battery packs 155
bits 156
collar size 155
cordless 155
depth stop 155
dowelling Jigs 157
drill chucks 154
electncal Insulation 155
lIeluble drive 157
hammer action 155
hole saws 157
maiDs-powered 154

[TCn

mortlse-and-tenon JOints

through dovetail Joints
180-1

trammel 172
variable speed control 1 7 1

power saws 158-65, 276
primer 324
profile gauge 109
punches 296
push block 215
push stick 1 9 1 , 198, 203.
213

PVA

glue 286, 334

R

radial cuts 1 2
radial-arm saw
radiation 16
rasps 141

194-9, 273

173

router plane 125, 246
rubber 31B-19

S

safety

bandsaw 203
biSCUit 10lntel 167

dllsels 128
Circular saws 163
deSign 72-3

fret saws 209
health and safety 236
jigsaws 159
mad"lInes 189
machlne-shop 188
mitre saw 201

planers 169, 2 1 3
power dnlls 155
power routers 171
radial-arm sawS 195
ruler 280-1

sanders 183, 186
spectacles 236
spraYing 327
steaming 275
surface finish£; 3 'J

thi-x nesser 213
salad bowl oil Q2
sanders

IbraSlve t. 11� 184

'tb,a5 .ve p.;:.f.<';i;;" 186
abl�s!IJ" sheetS 1 S-l
IS6
dlul,In .Jrn �\:de

tives 186
antistatIC addi
185
base plate

bell 183
184
bench-mounted

carvmg 186

183
canllnuouS runnmg

c:ordless 184
della 185
dISC 186

duSt extraction 183, 185-6
electncal lnsulatlOn 183,
185

lace mask 183

f"'9 184
finishing 186

flexible-shah 186

handgnps 183
lubncants 186

model-maklng 186
no-Ioad speeds 183
nyIon-flbre pads 309
orbital 184, 185-6

palm-gnp 184_ 186

platen 183-4

random-orbltal 185

safety 183, 186
sandlllg frame 183
saOOlng rates 185
SIlicon carbide 186
stearates 186
WOI'\::;lng overhead 186
sanding 308-11
sanding blocks 310
sanding sealer 311, 317.
331

sanding sequence 311
sandpaper grading 309
sap 10
sapwood 1 1 , 56

sash cramps 245
sawdust 166, 236
sawhorses 112, 161, 164.
232, 235
sawmills 12
saws
badcsaws 113
balance 110

band 202-7

bead 113

blades 115, 188, 190, 194,

196, 2m, 204.
blitz 113
bcrw 114-15

chop 200-1

Circular 162-7
clamping 117

compass 114-15
coping 114-15, 250-1

crOSSCUt Il" 1 1 7, 273
curve-cutling 114-15
doveta il 113, 117

flhng 117

frame 111 112, 203

fret 114-15. 208--10.
289
harldles 110
harldsaws 110-12
hardpoml 110
hole 1 57

Japanese 11&-17
JigsawS 158-61

mitre 200- 1, 273

padsaw 114

panel 1 1 1 . 117

points per Inch (PPI) 110
power 208-10, 276
powered fret 208--1 0

radIal-arm 194-9, 273
flpsaW 1 1 l , 117

saw fIle 117

saw se t 1 1 7
sharpemng 1 1 7
table 188--93, 203,
207. 208
teeth 110, 204

tenon 113, 1 1 7, 246,

251, 273
topping 117
veneer cutting 56, 280

scale drawings 104
scale models 104
scaled grids 301
scorp 139
scraper plane 140
scrapers 140--1
scratch stock 126
screwdrivers
bits 143, 156
cabmet 148

engineer's 148

offset 148

Phllhps 149

Soh Arkansas stone 132
stone flies 133, 135
tapered cones 133
teardrop-section stones

132

waterstones 133

shaving horse 139
shavings 236
shellac 306-7, 315. 316- 1 7,
318

shelves

adjustable 92, 95

back rail 93

bUilt-in unit 103
dllpboard 93

shelf Units 92-3
shelf wires 92
Side panel 93

soll(:kvood UOllS 92-3

wail-hanging Unit 93
workshop 232-3

shoulder plane 122
shrinkage 13, 14, 73, 76,

clearance hotes 149

clutch-head 336

counterbonng 149

cross-head 336

cups and covers 337
heads 337

inserting 149
pilot holes 149. 336
removlOg 149

screw connector 340
screw socket 340

shankless 336

sizes 336
slotted 73. 336
scribed fillet 103

scribing 109
scrub plane , 1 S
seed lac 3 1 6
shakes 14, 56, 273. 276
sharpening stones

241-3

96. 99. 101 238, 281
side fence 158
silicone 330
silicon carbide 132,
144,308
silver sand 291
single fonners 277
sizing 281
skewed tenons 255
sliding bars 200
sliding bevel 107. 255
sliding cut 201
sliding table 189, 192
sliding-door lock 341
slip mOUldings 101
slipstones 128, 133
smoke detectors 232
smoothing plane 119
softwood 10, 11, 14,
18--27, 297

softwoods of the world
cedar of Lebanon 2 1

bench stones 132

Douglas fir 26

carver's stones 132

hoop pine 18, 20

Black Arkansas stone 132

European redwood 26

diamond stones 132

tardl 18, 22

dreSSing stones 133

Norway spruce 23

flnis hln g-grade stones 133
grades 133
Hard Arkansas stone 132
Icnlfe-edge stones 132,
135
metal lapPing plates 133

parana pine 18, 20

Oilstones 121, t25, 132-3.

sugar pine 24

Novacuhte 132

280
regnndlng 133

shpstones t33

ponderosa pine 25

Queen sland kaun 19

nmu 22

sequOIa 27

Silver fir 1 9

sltlca spruce 23

western hemlock 27

western red cedar 27

western white pine 24

drop-Jeaf 88
fhp-top 90

folding-top 90

frame 86

gate-leg 88

hmge 339

Insert 188

knuCkle JOints 89, 90
modesty board 87
occasional 85
refectory 88

solvent 313

Side 90

splnt 313

work 85

wax 315

tack lifter 147
tack rag 311
tacks 337
tambours 98
tang 129. 131, 139, 141
tape measure 107
tapered lath 307
teak oil 332
teardrop-section stones

wood 321

stays 72, 97�, 342
steam bending 273
steam chest 273, 275
stearate 309
steel rule 106-7
stick lac 316
stomata 10
stone files 133, 135
stopped chamfer 2 1 5
stopped housings 122
stopped rebates 1 2 2
stops 97
storage

132-3

teeth per inch (TP!) 110,
204

temperate forests 17. 2 9
temperate hardwoods 17
tenon 100, 199, 207, 255
tenon saws 113, 117. 246,

alcove un!! 102

boards 66, 233

251, 273

bUilt-m UOltS 102-3

test strip 314
thicknesser table 212
thicknessing 2 1 5
three-dimensional curves

construction 91-103

deSign 70-1

dividing panel 103

fined-frame 103

206

hanging rail 9 1 , 103

thumbscrews 109,
timber

Kitchen units 94
modules 102

115

alternative sources 17

plinth rails 102-3

clear 14

posts 102

colour 18, 29, 77

reach 91

comb--graln 12

Side panel 102

cuts 1 2

timber 233

dlmenslonlng 109

trays 102

straightedge 106-7.

dining 85

draw-leaf 89

Pembroke 89

011313

lightweight loads 93

stubby 148

screws

acrylic 313

height 91

shooting boards 123, 235
shoulder line 238, 240,

tiPS 149

solvent stains 313
spade bits 156
spirit stains 313
spirit varnishes 321
spokeshaves 138. 273, 282
spray booth 327
spray guns 326
spraying finishes 326-9
spraying techniques 329
springwood 11
stains

fixed-shelf units 93

shelf studs 92

desk 87

yew 27, 274

eye-level 91

MDF 93
pllOth 93

deSign 85

yellow pine 25

dimensions 91

Posldrrv 149
pov.ter 149
ratchet 148
Supadriv 149

yellow cedar 18, 21

edge-gram 12

158,

161, 172, 244, 280
stretcher rails 82-4
stringing lines 287
stropping paste 133. 134
stropping wheels 136
strops 133, 134-5

stub tenons lOO
stumpwood 1 5
summerwood 1 1
support strap 273
surface checking 14
surface finishes 312
surface laying 288
surface planing 214
surface preparation 306-7
Surfonn tools 141

T

table saw 188-93, 203,
tables
construction 85-90

207

farming 1 6

firsts 14

firsts and seconds (FAS) 14
flat�raln 1 2

flat-sawn 1 2
green 273
mllhng 1 2

mould 17

plain-sawn 1 2
plywood 65

quarter-sawn 12

recycled 17
rift-sawn 12
scraps 233. 238
slash-sawn 12
squanng up 109
storage 233
trade 16
verticali:jraln 12

timber connector 33�'
tools
band saws 202··7

biSCUit Olnters 166-7

braces 142-4

greenhouse effect 16
Gymnospermae 10, 1 8

chisels 128-31
circular saws 162-5

curl 58. 61 , 285. 286
curly-figured 60

hardwood 10, 1 1 , 17

curved surfaces 282

cramps 150-2

hardwoods of the world

cutting methods 56-7.

drawknives 139

30-55

files 141

heartwood 1 1

fret saws 208-10

58. log

deSign 76

waney edge 18. 109. 191
wardrobe units 95
warping 1 4
wastage 104
waste 128. 142-3, 294

latewood 1 1 , 1 5, 1 8
lignin 10
hmlng 313

296, 302
waster 290

moisture content 13, 335

gouges 130-31

Industry 16
Insects 1 1 , 14, 17

diamond matchmg 28

gnnders 136-7

latewood 1 1

hammers 145-7

figure 58

leaves 10

flanenmg 282

hand dnlls 142-4
hand tools 106-52

lignin 1 0

flitches 56

logging 16

flush doors 97

handsaws "0-17
jigsaws 158-61

mining 16

four,plece matchmg 283

nutnents 10, 1 1

freak·figured 61

machine 1 88-230

overcuttlng 16

grading 56

waterstones 133
wax dressing 331
wax filling sticks 306-7
wax polish 330-3
wax stain 315
wet·and·dry papers 308-9
wheel marking gauge 108
whetstone 134. 136,

mallets 146

oxygen 1 0

groundwork 280, 281-7,

296, 303

marking 106-9

290, 292

measuring 106-7

phloem 1 1
photosynthesIs 10

mitre saws 200-1

pith 1 1

hand 284-5

panmg 294-6, 301

pollination 1 8

Inlay motifs 287-8

white polish 3 1 7
winding 107
wire edge 134-5
wood

pillar drills 2 1 6-17

pollution 16

planers 168-9. 210-15

radiatIOn 16

Inspecting 58
Jomlng 282

planes 1 1 8-27

ray cells 1 1

ponable power 236

faults 56, 58

hammer 280, 284-5, 287

man-made boards 64-B
rnlllmg 12

nutrients 10, 11
od finish 332
onglns of 10-11

overproductIOn 29
paint finishes 324-5

patchmg 307
phloem 11
photosynthesIs 10
pith 11
planing 14. 1 5
plugging 307
porOSity 15
properties of 1 5
reaction 1 2

air-dried 13, 273. 276

repairs 307
nng.porous 15

kerfing 272

annual nngs 1 1 - 1 3
balsa 29

regeneration 29

knife cnedcs 57, 58

bark 1 1

sapwood 1 1 . 56

po'Ner drills 1 54--7

root system 1 0

lamination 276

bast 1 1

scordled 158

power tools 154-86

radial-arm saws 194-9

sap ID
sapwood layer 1 1

lamlnboard 66

bending 272-3

seasoning 13, 297

hppmgs 270

selection 14

rasps 1 4 1

sohwood 10, 1 1
softwoods of the world

mail-order 58

botanical claSSIfication 18.

routers 170-81

logs 56

bleaching 3 1 2

sanding 308-11

shakes 14, 56. 273. 276
shflnkage 13. 14

sanders 1 83. 218-19

19-27

marquetry 289-91

29
bowing 1 4

scrapers 140

Spermatophyta 1 0

matching 283

bruiSing 146

screwdnvers 148-9

spnngwood 1 1

open and closed faces 57

burr 1 5

splits 14. 147. 273

sharpening stones 132-5

stomata 1 0

panel 287

buns 12

spraying flntshes 326-9

spokeshaves 138

summerwood 1 1

parquetry 291-2

camblum layer 1 1

spnngwood 11

storage 232, 234
Suriorm 1 4 1

tracheld cells 10, 1 I

pictures 290

carbohydrates 1 1

trunk 1 0

pins 281
p lywood 64-5
preparing 282-3
production 56

carbon diOXIde 10. 16

stability 13
staining 313-15, 321

table saws 188-93
tnmming 280-1
veining 295
veneering 280-1
woodturnlng lathes
220-30

toothing plane 280-1
tourniquet 1 1 5
tracheid cells 1().11
tracing paper 104
trammel 161, 1 74
trees
Anglospermae 10, 29
annual rings 1 1 , 12, 1 3
bark 1 1 , 14, 56
bast 1 1
bole 10
broadleaved 29
camblal cells 1 1
carbohydrates 1 1
carbon dioxide 1 0
cellular structure 10
coniferous 10, 1 8
conservation 16-17
deCiduous 10, 29
deforestation 16-17
earlywood 11
endangered species 17. 29
energy sources 16
evergreen ID, 29
extractlves 11
food storage 10
fossil fuels 16
fungus 11
global warming 1 6
grafting 1 8

trenching 201
trimming tool 280-1
try plane 11 8-19, 244
try square 106-7, 1 5 1
tung oil 320, 332
turntable 327
twist drills 142, 144

u
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upholstery tacks 147
urea·formaldehyde glue

U.S. Product Standard 64
278, 286, 334

v

climate 18. 29

puncnes 280

colour 18, 29. 297. 312-15

stumpwood 15

ray-figured 62
reconstructed 63
repairs 307

compression 1 2

summerwood 11
surface checking 14

reSin ducts 56
rotary cunlng 56

drying 1 3
durability 1 5

sphnes 239
stotlng 282
stump of bun 58
surface laying 288
tape 281
tonal variation 283
tools 280-1
types 58
wlld'9ram 58

burr or burl 59, 285-6
bun 59
buying 58
caul 286. 290
coloured 63
colounng 3 1 5
CfO'Nn-cut 60

Window method 290

vices

bench 139
carver's 298
engineer's 294, 298-9
panern--maker's 299
woodworking 234

w

waferboard 67
wall cabinets 91

tension 12

cracks and holes 307
crossbreeding 1 8
defects 1 4 . 56

slip matching 283

trunk 58

bnck construction 282

convening 1 2

dents 307

bandln9s 287-8
blisters 284-5
blockboard 66
board JOints 268
book matching 283

carving 297
cell structure 1 1 , 13, 15

saw 56, 280
sawing 289
shading 291

adheSIVes 334
bending 276

18-27. 297

stomata 10
stopper 306-7
stnps 276

striped or ribbon 62

vacuum cleaners 236
varnish 315, 320-3
veining tools 295
veneer

sohwood 10. 1 1 , 14,

texture 10. 15. 18. 29
trees 10-11
varnish 320-3

veneer 12. 15. 29. 56-63.

dlffuse-porous 1 5

281

discoloratIOn 3 1 2

walnut 274
waney edge 18. 109, 191
warpmg 14

earlywood 1 1 . 1 5, 1 8

endangered species 17. 29
endsphts 14
fibres 1 5
figure 12, 15. 18. 29, 56.
297
files 141
filling 306-7, 311
finishes 10, 18, 29, 306--32
French polish 316-19
grading 14
grain la. 15
green 273, 297

hardwood 10, 1 1 , 14. 17,
29-55. 297
heartWOOd 1 1 , 56
honeycomb checks 14
mgrown bark 14, 56
kllrrdned 13. 273, 276
knots 14. 56, 156. 276.
2 8 1 , 325
lacquer 320-3

water stains 14
wax polish 330-1
workability 297

wood files 141
wood stains 321
wood stopper 306-7
wooden plane 120
woodscrews 336-7
woodtuming sticks 330
woodworker's bench
234-6

woodworking vices 234
workbenches 232-3.
234-6, 298

workshop 232-3. 236
work1able 189. 195
wor1ctop 9' 234

y

yellow cedar
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